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THE 

G-OSPEL STANDARD. 

" Blesserl are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness; for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. T. 6. 

" Who he.th saved us, e.nd ca.lled us with e.n holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose a.nil gre.ce, which we.s given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

" The election h11.tb obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

" If thou believest with a.II thine heart, thou ma.yest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip e.nd the eunuch; e.nd be baptized bim.-In the 
name of the Fe.ther, e.nd of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Mntt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 145. JANUARY, 1848. VoL. XIV. 

ADDRESS TO OUR READERS. 

When we consider for a moment how widely dispersed our peri
odical, is, how numerous its readers, what a proneness there is in our 
nature to look to and lean upon 'man, and, therefore, bow influen
tial for good or evil the Gospel Standard may be, we feel what a 
difficult, and yet what an important post we occupy. But, com
bined with this, arises the feeling, bow little competent we are to 
fulfil om;, office as it should be fulfilled. What judgment, what 
experience, what discernment, what singleness of eye, what honesty 
and faithfulness, what patience, gentleness, and meekness, "l>hat 
firmness, what .forbearance, what spirituality of mind, what snYour 
and power• resting on the soul, are neeessary to constitute such 
Editors as the Gospel Standard seems to require! 

In all these points we freely and candidly confess we come very 
short, even if we do not fail altogether. 

It is not difficult to represent to ourselves -what we should be; 
the difficulty is to be it. It is with lls, in some measure, as with 
a minister of the gospel who has some view of what that office is 
and what it demands. There are times and seasons ,vith him 
when he sees what qualifications are requisite in one who stands 
11p in the name of the Lord-what experic11L·L', drnt lmmvlcdge, 
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what '\\""isdom, what grace, what gifts it requires. And as he looks 
and looks at what a minister of the gospel should be; and at what 
he iJ, he sinks almost away at the sight, and feels us if he could 
never enter a pulpit again. 

But, perhaps, when he is ready to give up all hope, some such 
word as this comes to bis mii1d with gentle po~ver: "My grace is 
~ufficient for thee, for my strength is made perfect in weakness;" 
and he is led to see and feel that "his sufficiency is of G_od." . Or
there falls upon him some· recollection of helps in times past, and 
of some blessing that has r<osted upqn his ministry; or some
solemn feeling that, haYing put his hand to the_ plough, he must 
not look back; and thus he is led, amidst all his discouragements,. 
still to go on with the work. 

,vithout for a moment putting our situation and labours 'Qpon 
a level with the ministry of the gospel, we may s.till feel a simi
larity. Have the servants of the Lord their discouragements? We· 
ha,e ow-s. Ha,e they their encouragements? We are not without 
them. Do their chief discouragements arise from a view of their· 
omi unfitness for the work?° Ours spring from the same source~ 
And are their chief encouragements drawn -from the Lord 
,condescending to use them as instruments for the good 'of his 
people: ·we '\\""ould fain hope our chief encouragements are derived 
from the same fountain. 

We trust we may, without presumption, pursue our parallel 
a little farther. Men of God have felt and said, that were but 
one soul called with a heavenly calling under_ their ministry, it 
would be an ample recompense for all their labours. V'l e are 
sure that a similar blessing would amply recompense u~. 

But if the Lord be at all pleased to bless their labours: or that 
seducing snare, popularity, attend them, what ballast they need. 
lest they be lifted up with pride, and think themselves something 
when they are nothing! What discoveries are needful of their own 
Tileness, that they may learn to abhor themselves in dust and ashe·s ~ 
Similar discoveries are necessary for U8 to bring and keep us in 
our right spot. So much of our own folly and camality attaches 
itself to all that we write, that we would fain throw aside our pen, 
and never, for any public purpose, take it up o.gain. 

Other points of resemblance occur to our minds, but we will 
not pursue our comparison farther, lest we seem to arrogate too 
much to ourselves. 

We turn, therefore, to another subject, one ntt wholly 'inappro-
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priate to the commencement of a new year, the clofe of which S)me 

eyes that rest upon these pages may never see. 

As dying men, then, speaking to dying men, we wonld simply 
m,entiop. what blessings we would desire for our spiritual readers 
and correspondents and for ourselves; and if the Lord has given 
us eyes to see and hearts to desire those spiritual blessings with 
which he has blessed the church in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. 
there is every encouragement for us to plead with his gracious 
Majesty tl).at He would bestow them upon us. _ 

· l. The fear of the Lord, as the beginning of wisdom, we may 
well pface at the head of these spiritual blessings. What e. 
treasure, (Isa. xxxiii. 6,) what a fountain of life, (Prov. xiv. 27.) 
what a safeguard from evil, (Prov. xvi. 6,) what a wise and faithful 
bosom-counsellor should we find this precious fruit of the Spirit 
through the .year! Blessed with this grace in living exercise, wa 
need fear no evil, for it must be "well with them that fear God." 
{Eccl. viii. 12.) 

2. Living faith, drawn forth by the blessed Spirit, upon the Lord of 
life and, glwy, is another blessing which we would desire to be 
e.buiidantly favoured with. When such blessings are attached to 
and accompany living faith, when it has such a transforming. 
purifying, wo1.Jd-subduing, sin-vanquishing, lust-mortifying power, 
well may we sigh aft.er its exercise and increase! And if by being 
daily plagued with the w~rkings of infidelity and unbelief, and 
sometimes favoured_ with a little faith.in exercise, 'lie ham experi
mentally learned the amazing contrast, we shall certainly desire to 
be increasingly favoured with that "gift of God" whereby Jesus 
becomes dear, near, and precious to the soul. 

3. Love to the Lord and his dear people shed abroad in our heart 
by the Holy Ghost-heaven's crowning gift-that dh-ine grace. 
without which all attainments are valueless, (I Cor. xiii.,)-what a 
blessing is this! Love to God! what balm would this be against 
all the trials, sufferings, and offiictions 'l"l"hich '\"l"e may be called 
upon to.endure during the coming yeo.r! The loi·e of the brethrea! 
how mo.ny crooked things would it straighten, how many divisions 
would it remove! 

4. A broken and contrite spirit,-that best, that acceptable sacrifice, 
(Psal. Ii. 17.,) we cannot but in our right mind desire. The means 
indeed whereby that brokenness and contrition are produced, the 
series of trials and afflictions which 11:;ay be required to bring it 
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forth, our coward flesh may well shrink from.. And yet, when wo 
see and feel the beauty and blessedness of such 1t frame, whnt a 
weancdness it produces from all earthly things, and what union and 
communion are realized through it with the Man of Sorrows, we are 
desirous to be favoured with it at almost any cost. 

5. Sincerity and simplicity towards God,-that we may be able to 
lay our hearts bare before him, and say, "Thou God seest me,"
how desirable it is in all our dealings Godward, in all our dealings 
manward, and in all our dealings selfward, to have this grace in 
fo-ing exercise! Carrying, as we do, such a deceitful heart in 9ur 
bosom, must ,ve not, shall we not, inevitably go astray unless blessed 
with this divine grace? 

Amidst all the turnings and windings of our treacherous heart, 
is not this com-iction still deeply and firmly engraved within, that_ 
we cannot deceive nor escape the eye of Omniscienc~? And yet, 
left to ourselves, how insincere do we become to God, to man, and 
to self! God, of his infinite mercy, make and keep us sincere and, 
simple before him, for if wrong there, we are wrong everywhere. 

6. A spirit of prayer and supplication poured 011t upon us, whereby 
we shall besiege, as it were, the throne of grace night and day,,
that effectual fervent prayer which availeth much,-that almost 
unceasing cry which dwelt in the bosom and came from· the lips of · 
Hannah, Hezekiah, David, and the saints of old--that distin
guishing feature of the elect, (Luke xviii. 7.)-0 m~y this grace of 
the Spirit be po1u-ed out upon us, and abide in us throughout the 
year! And in,our various trials and affiictiqns, instead of fleeing 
to man and leaning upon an arm of flesh, may we look to and _ 
lean wholly on the Lord. 

7. Patience and resignation under all trictl.s and afflictions-that 
" meek and quiet spirit which is in the sight of God of great 
price," (1 Pet. iii. 4,)-that submission of soul to the 1ighteous 
dealings of the Lord-that kissing of the rod-that moulding of t,he 
vrill in holy conformity to the will of God-that tender pliancy to 
the hands of the heavenly Potter-is not this a grace to be coveted 
more than house or lands, than health and strength, than all the 
smiles of men? If indulged with this frame, things cannot go 
wrong with us. Afflictions become blessings, temptations lose 
their keen edge, and trials are endured as a part of our allotted 
portion. 

8. A simple, cliilrllike, confiding trnst in the Goel of all our mercies, 
the Object of rdl our d<'.sires, and the Source of all consolations-
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how precious, how desirable a blessing! Instead of trembling at 
every leaf, of anxiously fearing approaching trials, of looking 
droopingly forward to the next clay's dawn lest the morn should 
bring forth some new trial, blessed with this grace, we should trust 
and not be arraid, we should not be afraid of any evil tidings, 
(Psalm cxii. 7,) nor add to the real sufferings of the day the imagi
nary sufferings of the morrow. 

9. Communion with the sacred Three-in-One-that only source of 
all fruitfulness, (John xv. 4, 5,) that sure pledge of heaven, that 
antepast and foretaste of rest, peace, and bliss in the bosom of God 
to all eternity-to be favoured from time to time with a measure of 
this choice blessing, may well be the object of our earnest desire. 
To see light in Gotl's light, to feel life flowing into our soul out of 
the fulness of Jesus, to be of one mind, heart, will, and spirit 
with the· Lamb of God, and thus realize and prove an eternal, 
spiritual, and inseparable union with him; how this would rais~ 
_us up above this vain world, fill our souls with humility and love, 
subdue the unbelief and rebelliousness of our carnal mind, and 
make us and manifest us Christians indeed! 

10. Fruitfulne1Js in every good word anil tcork-that our religion 
may not be merely on our lips, but be can-ied out in our life; that 
we may. shine as lights in the world, and make it manifest that 
God himself is the Author of our faith and that we ha.e some
th~ng more _than a name to live, must in our right mind be 
earnestly'. desired by us. Alas, alas! for our barrenness and 
unfruitfulness, so that often we seem rather to vegetate than liYe a life 
of faith, rather to creep and crawl than run the way of God's com
mandments with an enlarged heart, rather to be cumber-grounds than 
trees of righti:ousnees which the Lord hath planted. How much 
we need the Lord to work in us, not only to icill, but also to do, of 
his good pleasure ! · 

Were these blessings more earnestly and intensely desired by us, 
were we enabled more constantly, believingly, and perse.-eringly to 
plead with the Lord for them, and above all, were they bestowed 
upon us by his bounteous hand, how many snares should ,.e find 
broken, evils seen and departed from, and that spiritual-minded
ness felt which is life and peace! It would make fmitful editors, 
fruitful correspondents, and fruitful readers. 

But we pause; not because our list of desired and desirable 
blessings is exhausted, but that we may not occupy too much space. 
We can make no promises ,Yhat we shall do, or what we sh,lll be iu 
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the coming year; but we hope we shall, with increased and 
increasing sense of our own weakness, and increased and inci·ea~ing 
desire for the Lord's strength to be made perfect in that weakness, 
continue to contend fur the truth as it is in Jesus, so far as we are 
acquainted with it; and may the God of all gl'ace condescend to 
use our monthly messenger, and bless its pages to his own glory 
and the church's good. 

THE EDITORS. 

THE SWORD OF JUSTIOE AWAKENED AGAINST 
GOD'S FELLOW. ' 

p .ART OF A 8ERMO~ BY RALPH ERSKINE, PREACHED BEFORE THE 

ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, JULY 3,) 720., · 

"Awe.ke, 0 sword, against my Shepherd, and against the man that is ·my 
Foell ow, se.ith the Lord of. hosts." -Zech. xiii. 7. 

This text, sfrs, is a very wonderful one as ever a poor mortal 
man preached upon; for in it there is a cloud, a black cloud, a 
cloud of di,ine wrath and vengeance, a bloody cloud, the cloud of 
Christ"s bloody passion which we are to celebrate the memorials. of 
this day ; but, like the cloud that led Israel in the wilderness, 
though it had a black side towards Christ, yet it has a bright and 
light side towards all the Israel of God; for this cloud of blood 
distils in a sweet shower of blessings unto poor sinners. There is 
a light in this cloud wherein we may see God, in Christ, recon
ciling the world to himself. 

TllAl verse presents us .with a clear. prediction of the sufferings 
of Christ, and the disposition of his disciples· thereupon: " Smite, 
the Shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered; and I will tum 
mine hand upon the little ones;" which our Lord expressly applies 
to himself and his disciples. (Matt. xxvi. 31; Mark xiv. 27.) So 
that we need not stand to inquire of whom the prophet here, or 
rather, of whom God here speaks; for the words of our text are 
thG 'l'ford5 of God the Father, giving orders and commission to 
the sword of his justice to awake against his Son, when he had 
undertaken to become our Surety. More particularly in the words 
you may notice these three things:- · 

l. A solemn call and summons given to God's vengeance or 
YindictiYe justice, to rendezvous its forces and march forth in 
battle array, in all cfrcumstances of terror. "Awake, 0 sword." 

Q The party against whom this d1·eadful battle is proclaimed, 
this terrible s1,ord is brandished. Must it not be against sinners? 
Kay, but the sinner's Surety: "against my Shepherd, and against 
the man that is my Fellow." Not against the sheep, but the Shep· 
herd; not against a Shepherd simply, but against "my Shepherd;" 
not ngainst mankind, but a man; not against a man simply, a 
mere man, but "the Man that is my Fellow," mine equal. 
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3. By whose orders, or at whose instance this summons to the 
bloody battle is given. Why, it is "the Lord of hosts" that says it; 
it is be that gives the commission, and orders the sword to be 
drawn. 

Now the summons is very awful: "Awake, 0 sword, against 
him." If he will be a Surety, he must be a sacrifice ; if he will 
be a sacrifice, he must be filain'; for "without shedding of blood 
there is no remission." It is not a charge to a rod to correct him, 
but to a sword to slay him ; for " Messiah the Prince must be cut 
off, though not for himself." (Dan. ix. Q6,) It is not the sword of 
war to which he gives this charge, that he may die in the bed of 
honour, but -the sword of justice, that he may die as a criminal 
upon an igp.ominious tree. This sword must "awake" against him; 
it must not rest, cannot be quiet nor satisfied, till it be drunk in 
his heart's blood. - It is not called upon to awake and frighten 
him, but to awake and. smite him. Not with a lazy, drowsy blow, 
but an awakened one, even a horrible, terrible blow. 
_ The_ party against whom the sword is called to awake is very 

glorious; the description of him here is very magnificent: "Awake 
against··my Shepherd, and against the man that is my Fellow;" 
described in-his office, "my Shepherd," in his person, God-man, 
"my Fellow." Men thrust him through as a foolish shepherd, 
and God th11,1sts him through as the_ good Shepherd, as his own 
Shephe'rd,' the Shepherd of his own flock, that he might purchase 
the flock of God with his own blood. As Mediator, he is God's 
Shepherd, who undertook to feed the flock, and to lay dO\m his 
life for his sheep;-.and against "the man that is my Fello"," or, 
"the man my Fellow," the man who is God as well as man, who 
"thought it no robbery to be equal with God." 

Finally, the Party giving these orders to focensed justice to 
awake against hini is as wonderful, the Lord of Hosts ; tliat 
Jeh0vah who has all the hosts of heaven, earth, and hell at his 
call; the Lord of hosts, that is, Jehovah, Fa!,her, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, one God, essentially considered, giving a commission to 
infinite justice to awake against the Second Person of the God
head, considered as Surety and Mediator, God-man. 

Now, from the words thus shortly opened, we might obser,e 
many doctrines, but I confine myself to this one, namely: 

OnsER. That by special orders from Jehovah, the great God of 
hosts, the man Christ, his Shepherd and Fellow, did foll n sacrifice 
to the awakened sword of infinite justice. "Awake, 0 sword." 

When nothing among the creatures could be found to deliver the 
soul of the sinner from going down to the pit, God himself found 
aTansom, (Job xxxiii. 24;) he found an atonement, by setting forth 
Ch1ist to be the " propitiation, through faith in his blood, to 
declare his righteousness, that he might be just, and the jmtifier 
of him that believeth in Jesus." (Rom. iii. 25, ~6.) ,-re sinful 
creatures, both ministers and people, should all have fallen a 
sacrifice to the sword - of God's wrath and vengeance for ever 
because of our sins; but, behold, he finds a ramom-he sets forth 
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Christ to be the propitiation. Whenc,·er he is set forth, the sword 
falls 11pon him, and awakes ngainst him who wns the Shepher<l, 
that the sheep might escape. 

l might here premise many useful particulars presupposed in 
this doctrine, namely, that it supposes a covenant of works 
broken, and so justice enraged against men. A covenant of 
redemption made, a counsel of pence between Jehovah and Christ, 
for man's relief; and, which I recko11 much the same with the 
former. a co'l'enant of grace established in Christ ; he engaging to 
folfil the condition of the covenant of works, which ,\'e had broken, 
to obey the law which we had transgressed, to satisfy .the justice 
which we had offended, to bear the wrath which we had incurred; 
whereupon the sword of the Lord awakes against him, an,ci all the 
squadrons of enraged fury march forth against him, with .infinite 
horror and terror: "Awake, 0 sword, against my Shepherd." But 
omitting all that might be supposed and presupposed to this . 
doctrine, I shall endeavour to confine mySBlf as closely as possible 
to the several parts of the text and doctrine, by prosecuting it in, 
ilic following method, namely- ' 

I. To inquire into the character of the Person against whom 
this s,'l'ord does awake. 

IL The nature and quality of this sword that did awake against 
him. · 

III. How this sword did awake against him, by showing what 
may be imported in this expression: "Awake, 0 sword." 

IV. What special hand the Lord Jehovah, the Lord of hosts, 
bad in ordering or calling of this sword to awake against this 
glorious Person. · 

V. The reasons of the doctrine, why the Lord of hosts ordered 
the sword of justice to awake against his Shepherd, and, the nian 
that is his Fellow. , · . 

VI. Draw some inferences for the application of the whole, in a 
suitableness to the work of the day (the Lord's supper.) · 

I. Who is this that the sword of justice must awake against? 
The character of the Person is very g1·eat and glorious 'in the 
v.·ords of our text: "My Shepherd, the man that is my Fellow;" 
that is, in short, God-man Mediator; for, being here described in 
bis person and office, I shall touch a little at both in the following 
order: 

1. His divine nature, as God's "Fellow." 2": His human n/lture, 
"the man" that is my Fellow. 3. The conjunction of both these 
in one person, "the man that is my Fellow." 4. His mediatorial 
office, "my Shepherd." 

1. Consider the account we have of bis divine nature; " My 
Fellow, saith the Lord of Hosts." Let Arians and Socinians 
blaspheme this wonderful Person; here is an article of our creed, 
that Christ is God's Fellow, God's equal: "Who being in the form 
of God, thought it no robbery t~ be equal with God;" and there-
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fore be himself says, (John x. 30,) "I and my Father are one. 
But here consider, 1. Wherein he is God's Fellow; and 2. Why, 
11s our Redeemer, it behoved him to be God's Fellow. 

First. Wherein, _or in what respect, is he God's Fellow? I answer, 
He is God's Fellow, not as he is a Mediator, taking upon him the 
form of a servant, and becoming the Father's servant in the work 
of our redemption; but he is God's Fellow in these six respects: 

(1.) He is God's Fellow in point of nature and essence; Christ is 
God essentially, as well as the Father and the Holy Ghost, though 
personally distinct from both; for neither the Father nor the Holy 
Ghost was incarnate, or took on our nature, but Christ the 
Second Person of the glorious Trinity; who, though personally 
distinct, yet is essentially one with the Father and Spirit: "In the 
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the \Vord 
was God." (John i. 1.) And it is sure there is but one God: 
"Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord, one Jehovah." 
(Deut. "i. ',i.) "In Christ our Redeemer dwells all the fulness 
of the ,Godhead bodily." '(Col. ii. 9.) "There are three that 
bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy 
Ghost, and · these three are one." (1 John v. 7.) And in tlrn 
20th verse of _that chapter, "We know that the Son of God is 
come, and has given us an understanding to know him that is 
h·ue; and we are in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ; 
this is the hue God; and eternal life." 

(2.) He is God's Fellow in point of property; e;-en in all his 
essential properties, which. is much the same with the former. ls 
God omnipotent? so is Christ; he i~ "the wonderful Counsellor, the 
mighty God." Is God omnipresent? so is Christ: "Lo, I am "ith 
you always, to the end of the world." Is Goel omniscient? so is 
Christ: "Thou that knowest all things, knowest that I love thee," 
says Peter:• Is God unchangeable? so is Christ: "The same 
yesterday, to-day, arid f'o_r ever." Is God eternal? so is Ch1ist: 
"Before Abraham was, I am." He is "the King eternal, :immortal, 
the only wise God." He is, God's Fellow in all these respects. 

(3.) He is God's Fellow in point of \\ill and consent; what the 
Father ,vills, Christ wills. Hence it was his meat and drink to do 
his Father's will who sent him: "I delight to do thy ~ill, 0 my 
God.'!' It is trne, as man he had a "ill distinct from his will as 
God, ancl' so diverse from the Father's will; though yet this did 
act still in subordination to the will of God. Hence when the 
bitter cup is put to his mouth, he prays, "0 my Father, if it be 
thy will, let this cup pass from me; neve1iheless, not my will. but 
thine be done;" yet, as Goel, his will is one and the same with the 
Father's will. 

(-!.) He is God's Fellow in point of work: "My Father workcth 
hitherto, and I work." (John v. 17.) Christ's works are not 
only like unto the Father's, but the same in substance, as flo\\·ing 
from one and the same essence and power; for "what things 
soever the F11ther doth, these also doth the Son likewise." 1Julm 
v. 19.) He acts not as instrument subordinate; but, as therL' is 
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a unity in the "Wprk, so also in the manner of it; by. the same 
po,Ycr, "·isdom, liberty, and authority, only the ordet' of operation 
being obserYCd. And we find all the works proper to God ascribed 
to Christ; as creation, "All things were made by him;" preserva
tion, '· Upholding all things by the word of his power;" redemp
tion, the donation of the Spi1it, raising himself from the dead, 
the institution of ordinances an_d offices in his church, and the 
judging of the "World-in all these he is God's Fellow. , 

(5.) He is God's Fellow in point of honour and worship. All inen 
are to honour the Son even as they honour the Father. They are 
to bdieYein him: "Ye belieYe in Goa, believe .also in me." (John 
xfr. 1.) They are to hope and trust in him: " Kiss the Son, lest he 
be angry, and ye perish from the way. If once his wrath begin to 
burn. blessed are they that trust in him." 

(G.) He is God's Fellow in point of happiness and felicity: '' Of 
whom. as concerning the flesh, Christ came, who is OYer all, God 
blessed for eYer, Amen." (Rom. ix. 5.) As he was blessed and 
happy from all eternity in his Father's bosom, being·" ever by him,, 
and brought up with him; and being dail] his delight, rejoicing 
ahrnys before him; rejoicing in the habitable parts of the ea,rth; 
and his delights were with the sons of men," (Prov. viii. 30, 31,) so 
he ever was and will be blessed with him. It is.true there was a 
time "'hen the Son of God was humbled; "l"l"hen this God blessed for 
e,er became a curse for us; but notwithstanding,)lis essential glory 
was ne,er diminished; as God, he was as• great and blessed on 
the cross and in the grave, as ever he was. Well, thus,. 'as 'God, 
is he every way God's Fellow. 0 how fearfully was he humbled! 
God ·s Fellow, and yet a babe, a servant, a sufferer, a sacrifice to the 
awakened SW()rd of justice! The Governor of all becomes a subject! 
Should an emperor become a fly, it would. not_ be i>Ufh a humpia
tion. 0 how sadly was the world mistaken about Christ, tnat took 
him to be a base fellow, a pitiful fellow!' But little did they- know 
that he was God's Fellow. 0 how glorious is the love of Christ to 
sinners! God's Fellow receiving the str~ke of the sword of divine 
justice in their room! 

Second. "11y he behoved to be God's Fellow that was our 
Redeemer? It was necessary that our Redeemer should be God's 
Fellow-

(1.) In regard of merit. His obedience to the death could not be 
sufficient to satisfy the law and the Law-Giver, to be a full ransom, 
and a full price of redemption, if it had not been truly and 
properly meritorious; and this it could not be, if he had not been 
God"s equal, as well as man. Our sins were an infinite evil, and 
God·s justice required infinite satisfaction. Now, there could be no 
satisfaction of infinite value, but by a person of infinite value;, 
and as there is no such person but God, therefore our Redee~er 
must bCJ God's equal, otherwise he could not give the satisfaction 
required. 

(Q.) In regard of power. Our Redeemer must be such a one as 
could go through all the difficulties that lay in the way of redemp-
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tion, tril}mphing over all opposition from God, men, and devils, 
from heaven, earth, and hell. The weakest of these were too 
_strong for human nature; therefore, that our Redeemer might 
overcome death, bind the strong man, break down the gates of he]], 
and cut in sunder the bars of sin, he must be God as well as man, 
even God's equal, God's Fellow. And also that he might be able for 
tJ1e application, as well as the impetratio,n of man's re<lem pt ion, not 
only able II to save to the uttermost all that come to God through 
him," but able to draw poor stubborn souls to himself, by his own 
power,, and make them willing. 

(3.) Our Redeemer must be God's Fellow in regard_ of the dignity 
of the work. His honour and dignity in being a Redeemer and 
Mediator between God and_ men was too great for any creature, 
supposing any creature. had been- able for it; this crown of glory 
was not fitting for any mere creature's head. An office of dignity 
on_ an unworthy person, is most unsuitable; the dignity was so 
great, that even Christ himself, though God's equal, might not take 
it upon him, till he was called to it of .God. • (Heb. v, 4, :3.) 

(4.) Our Redeemer must be God's Fellow, in regard of the 
covenant of grace, which was the groundwork and foundation of all. 
Since our Redeemer was to make a covenant with Goel for us, it was 
necessary that he should be with God at the making of it, and 
know the depths of God's counsel in it, arid perfectly know for 
whom he was to satisfy, and upon what condition. Kow, this 
i;ovenant being as ancient as eternity, and seeing God should have 
our Redeemer by him to conclude the covenant and barl,tin with 
him, who of all the creatures were capable of this? who, of all the 
creatures have known the mind of the Lord, and being bis coun
sellor have taught him? God might have said to all the creatures, 
as to Job in another case, "Where wast thou when I laid the 
foundations of the earth?" (Job xxxviii. 4.) Where were you when 
the plan of redemption was laid, when the names of the redeemed 
ones were put in the book of life? But our Redeemer was ihen 
by him. (Prov. viii. 30.) He thus becomes our II everlasting Father," 
begetting us, with the Father, in the womb of eternal election. 

(5.) Om Redeemer must be God's Fellow in regard of the place 
he was to have in the covenant, with respect to God. "\Vbo among 
all mere creatures was fit to have all power in heaven and in earth 
committed to him? Power to bequeath such blessings us peace, 
pardon, reconciliation, justification, and eternal life? Po,,er by his 
blood to confirm and establish. all the promises of the coYenant? 
Christ Jesus did, . through the eternal Spirit, offer up himself 
on Calvary without spot to God; and then, the apostle infers, 
for this cause be is the Mediator of the new testament. Yea, 
Christ was to be the Surety of this testament; Surety for Goel to 
us, to make out all the blessings and promises of the coYe nant to 
us; and Surety for us to God, to satisfy law and justice in our 
room. What creature was able to <lo this'? or if anv c rcaturc 
should be supposed to be able, was it fit that God shoulL1 put such 
a tlust in any creature? No. 
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(6.) Our Redeemer must be God's Fellow in regard of theplace 
he was to h,we with respect to us. Our Redeemer must be the 
Object of our faith and love. \Vhat creature in heaven, or in earth, 
could be a sufficient prop and foundation for our faith? Had any 
mere creature undertaken to be our Redeemer, we could never fully 
haYe depended upon him, but should always have been afro.id he 
had miscarried; therefore it was requisite, to quiet our fears, that 
our Redeemer should be God's Fellow. (See Isniah xxxv. 3.} He 
is God, therefore fear not. Our hearts could never have been at 
full rest otherwise. I remember, when Israel were going through 
the 'l'l"ildemess, they were to meet with much opposition; God 
promises to send an angel with them. It is said, '' Alf the people 
mourned for these evil tidings," that God himself would not go 
up: yea, Moses himself was fearful of the mismanagement of a 
mere angel ; rherefore says Moses, " If Thou go •not ,vith us, carry 
us not up hence;" (Exod. xxxiii. 2, 3, 4, 15;) and again, verse 12, 
<; Thou hast not let me know whom thou wilt send." They thought 
his sending of an angel was as his · sending none . at all. Thus, 
you see, people's fears would n_ever be quieted by the government 
of an angel, though one of them was able to destroy a whole host· 
in one night. Even so our hearts could nev.er be at rest, though 
God sent an angel for our deliverance; therefore God sent his own 
Son, his Fellow, that we might fully trust him and depend upon 
him, that we might place all our satisfaction in him, as a full 
portion, so as to seek no further. Thus you seP, he is God's 
Fellow.• And why, as our Redeemer, he behoved to be so. 

2. Consider the account we have of his human nature, "The 
Man that is my Fellow." Here I would show you, 1. What kind 
of a man Christ became ; 2. Why our Redeemer· behoved to be a 
man. 

First. "°'bat kind of a man he became. Why, "The Word was 
made flesh, and dwelt among us;" "Great is the mystery of godli
ness, God manifested in the flesh." "He took not on him the 
nature of angels, but the seed of Abraham." More particularly-

(1.) He was a poor man; a man very poor and mean in outward 
respects; poor in his birth; he was not born of a queen, nor laid 
in a palace; but born of a poor virgin, and laid in a manger. He 
was poor in his life; several people ministered to him of their 
substance; yea, "the foxes had holes, and the birds of th_e air had 
nests, but the Son of man had not where to lay his head." "Though 
he was rich, yet for our sakes he· became poor." Let not poor 
people quarrel at their lot. Christ, God's equal, was a poor man. 

(:2.) He was a distressed man; "A man of sorrows, and acquainted 
witl grief;" a man of the same infirmities with us, except sinful ones: 
"In all things it behoved him to be made like unto his brethren, 
that he might be a merciful and faithful High Priest;" (Heh. ii. 17 ;) 
and, "He was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin." 
(Heb. iii. l!:,.) He was hungry, thirsty, weary, tempted, afflicted, 
and cYery way distressed. Let no distressed persons think it 
~trnnge that they arc so, since God's Fellow was a distressed man. 
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(3.) He was a tt'ue man. He had a true body and a reasonable 
soul; his body was nailed to the tree; they pierced his hands and 
his feet; his soul was exceedingly sorrowful, even unto death .. As 
man, he went through all the ages of men: first, he was conceived, 
then he was a babe, next a youth, and at last came, to the perfect 
stature of a man. But, 

(4.) He .was a good man, a holy man. Immaculate was the 
.conception of the holy child Jesus. We come defiled into the 
world; but Christ brought no sin into the world with him; and all 
the devils could not make him sin, for "the prince of this world 
could find nothing in him," either of original or actual sin. "He 
was made ~in for us, who knew no sin;" hut was "holy, harmless, 
1mdefiled, and separate from sinners." Never was there such a 
·holy man upon earth. (See Heb. v. 7.) "He was heard in that he 
feared," or, he was heard for his piety and holiness. Since Adam 
fell, never was there a man but this, that was heard and accepted 
of God for his own piety and holiness. 

(5.) ,He was a wise man, the wisest _man that ever was. Solomon 
was very wise, but, behold, a wiser than Solomon is here. He 
answered the learned doctors to their amazement, when he was 
twelve years old; yea, all that heard him were astonished at his 
understanding and answers. (Luke ii. 47.) He sometimes asked 
questions to which no man was able to answer a word, nor durst 
ask him any more questions, (Matt. xxii. 46,) and no wonder, for 
he was the power of God, and the wisdom of God, and in him are 
hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge; and hence he 
revealed the glorious truths that were before concealed. He was a 
wise man. indeed. Yet, 

(6.) He was a man who could die as we, and he actually died as 
we must. He was put to a painful and shameful death; and his 
cursed death, which we may yet call his blessed death, we are to 
commemorate this day. This man fell a sacrifi~e to the awakened 
sword of infinite justice; the Shepherd was smitten and slain. 

In a word, he is a wonderful man; to all eternity his name shall 
be called Wonderful. (Isaiah ix. 6.) This wond.erful man is our 
peace-maker with God. "This man shall be the peace "·hen the 
Assyrian co~eth into our land." This man is our only covert from 
the furious storm of divine wrath. "A man shall be a hiding
place from the storm, and a covert from the tempest." But, 

Second. Why must our. Redeemer be a man? Why, for the 
following reasons: 

(1.) He must be a man in regard of the transaction between the 
Father and the Son. Not only was God's truth engaged in the 
promise that the seed of the woman should be sent, that to " us a 
ehild should be born, to us' a Son given, and that a virgin should 
bring forth a son, 11.ncl call his name Immanuel," God with us, God 
in our nature; and not only was God in his infinite wisdom 
resolved, in the weo.lmess of our nature, to perfect his own strength 
and get the greater glory, and that as "by one man's clisobediP11ce 
many were made sinners, so by the obedit'nce of one many should 
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be made 1ighteous;" bnt also, it being agreed between the Father 
and the Son, in the covenant of redemption or grace, that the Son 
should offer up a sacrifice for us ; it was also agreed that there 
must be "somewhat to offer," (Heb. viii. 3,), somewhat of greater 
value than all the world, for nothing could be a sufficient sacrifice 
for the expiation of sin. If Christ had not been man, he could 
have had nothing to offer up as a sacrifice to God. God himself 
prO\ided a sac1ifice, as he did a ram in the room of Isaac: «.Sac1ifice
and offe1ing thou wouldst not; a body hast th?u prepared me.'' 
This body, this sacrifice, was provided in the counsel of peace,. and: 
being thus pro,ided, Christ comes cheerfully to· offer it: "Lo, 1 
come; I delight to do thy will, 0 my God." 

(2.) He must be a man in regard of us. He could ·.not ,have: 
redeemed us, if, according to the law, the right of redemption had 
not belonged to him as our kinsman; (Lev. xxv. 25 ;) and being 
man, he is fit to communicate to us the things of God .in such 
a way as we are capable to receive. If. God should appear to us 
immediately, in his tenible glory, we should be afraid of him, as 
Israel were; and run away from him and hide ourselyes, as Adam 
did; yea, but we have a merciful High P1}est, ·that. is touched 
with the feeling .of our infirmities. As man· 1e had experience of 
our affiictions. Are we sorrowful? so was he: " Sorrowful, ev1en 
unto death." Are we g1ieved? he was "acquainted .•with grief." 
Are we in poverty? so was he. Are we smitten? so was he. · Are 
we deserted? so was he; having a natural fitness to us, being 
bone of our bone, and flesh of our flesh. 

(3.) He must be a man in regard of justice: · Justice required 
that the same nature that sinned should be punished for sin, a:nd. 
make satisfaction for sin. God said, "The soul that sinneth, it shall 
die." Now die we must, either. in our own persons, or in our 
Surety, in our own nature. If any angel ·had fulfilled the law, 
what had that been•to.us? If any angel had suffered God's wrath,. 
what had that been to us, to man? Though God allowed the 
change or commutation of persons, yet not the commutation of 
natures; the same nature that sinned must suffer. 

(4.) He must be a man in respect of. the devil. The devil con• 
quered man, and man must conquer the devil. Satan must be 
foiled by the same nature that foiled him. "T-he seed of the 
woman must bruise the head of the serpent." For this c'ause, 
therefore, the Son of God was manifested in our flesh, "that he 
might destroy the works of the devil." 

(5.) He must be a man in regard of sin; which must be cured by 
the contrary antidote. Opr sin was pride. (Gen. iii. 5:) Being but 
men, we desired to be gods; therefore the cure is by humility; 
wherefore God becomes man. Man btoke the law, and man must 
keep the law. By our sin we transgressed.the bQUndaries of God's 
faw; Christ, therefore, is made of a woman, made under the law. 
Sin defaced the glory of God; therefore he who is the b1ightness 
of his Father's glory, and the express image of his person, becomes 
of no reputation, and comes in the form of a servant. Sin is a 
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deicide, striking at the being of God, seeki'ng his life; therefore he 
that had a life equal with God's, laid dowrt his life for the satisfac
tion of this wrong, "Awake, 0 sword, against the man that is my 
follow." 

(0.) ·He must be a man in regard of passability, or sufferings: 
"Without suffering, or shedding of blood, tht're is no remission." 
He that will save us, then, must die for us, and shed his blood for 
us, which he could not do had he been merely God, for " God is 
a Spirit.", He becomes man, that he may be in case to enter the 
lists with justice; justice could not get at him with one stroke. 
Bur as soon as he was man, then, "Awake, 0 sword, against the 
man that is my Fellow, saith the Lord of hosts." But why could 
not the sword of justice a,vake against him till he was man? 
Why, as God-, sin could not get hold of him, and so justice could 
not get a hit at him for sin, the law could not chaEenge him, the 
-curse did· not reach him; but whenever he becomes man, our 
Surety, then they all flee about him, and compass him about like 
bulls of .Bashan. As he becomes man for us he becomes sin for 
us; and then_ he lay open to the curse, and justice took him by 
the throat; the sword awaked. When Christ saw the dreadful 
sword of wrath that was to be thrust through his heart, indeed it 
put the ipan to his knees: "Father, let this cup pass from me." 
The human nature trembled, and sweat great drops of blood in 
bis proleptic, anticipatory, fore-running agony. However, the man 
was God as well as man, and therefore he wrestled through. 

( To be continued.) 

,GOD FAITHFUL TO HIS PROMISES; BEING OUR 
ONLY REFUGE IN DARK AND TRYING TIMES, OR 
IN AFFLfCTIVE PROVIDENCES. 

BY JOHN RusK. 

"Trust in the Lord, and do good; so sholt thou dwell in the land, o.nd verily 
thou eholt be fed."-Psolm xxxvii. 3. 

I must acknowledge that I have undertaken a great 'l>ork in 
attempting to explain this text, and so you would admit if you 
could enter into my feelings. I will tell you what set me at it. I 
have been lately much tried in providence, and much afraid of 
apostacy, taking an offence or stumbling at God"s word. Under 
deep discoveries of my fearful state this morning, I was helped 
to confess to God, with some little satisfaction that he attended 
to me; and it was impressed on my mind, not hurriedly, but 
deliberately, to write something about trusting in the Lord. The 
words I have written as a text came to mv mind, and I was a little 
comforted in my attempt to think upon them. 

With this half a grain of faith, and a humble dependance on 
the most Holy Spirit, who alone can guide us into all truth, I ,,ill 
show you, 
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I. What is iwt intended by " Tmst in the Lord.•·• 
II. Positively, what it is to "trust in the Lord." 
III. What it is to "do good." 
IV. The "land," and dwelling in it. And, 
V. The certainty of the promise being fulfilled, ''. Verily tho11 

shalt be fed." 
As all things are for our sakes, we will look at the text in,. two

ways, spiritual and temporal. 

I. What is NOT intended by "Trust in the Lord." 1. I think, then,. 
it is not intended as a cant word, which will often come from peo
ple's mouths that have never been exercised in the fiery trial, or 
that ha,e plenty of this world's goods. Such say we must trust in 
the Lord. As for instance, I knew a poor, tried, honest-hearted man 
that used to go to M-- Chapel, where also went a person of much. 
prosperity, who knew the poor man's trials. He would often ask the 
poor man how he did, and the other wciu1d tell him. 'He would 
shake hands with the poor man and say, "Trust in the Lord." It 
may well be said, " They say, but do not." This is not trusting in 
the Lord, but in the abundance of riches. (Psalm Iii. 7.) Bringing 
in the word trust to deceive the simple is as James expresses it, 
"They say, Be ye warmed, and, Be ye filled," b11t do not part with 
anything to them. This is false trnst. 

2. I do not understanii that trusting in the Lord means professing
religion, however sound in doctrine, while my life, walk, and conver
sation contradict it. For instance, I profess to believe in the 
doctrine of election, the righteousness of Christ, the two natures of 
the Son of God, the new birth, the forgiveness of sins, justification 
by faith and the perseverance of the saints. Now, I say we may profess 
these things. and they are all trne, but if our life contradict our 
profession, it is not trusting in the Lord. But Jeremiah tells you 
what it is: "Trust ye not in lying words, saying, The temple of the 
Lord are these," (vii. 4,) and then steal, murder, and walk after, other 
gods. 

But say you, "·wnat you have mentioned are not lying words." 
Ko; but if you are not elected, it is a lie to say you are. If Christ's 
righteousness is not upon you, it is a lie to say it is. And so in 
everything I have mentioned. 

"Well, bless God," say you, "I escape it all, for I am sound in 
judgment and reformed in life, therefore I tlust in the Lord." No, 
you do not. 

"Let me hear you prove it," say you. So I can. Now you are 
sound in judgment, and Paul says that " knowledge shall vanish 
away." It is perishable, then. You are reformed in life. Then 
Satan has gone out, and you are swept and garnished, decorated 
with sound notiom. Now the last state of such a soul is worse 
than the first. Therefore your trust is a false trust, for you aro · 
moYed away from the hope of the gospel. nut David says, " They 
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that trust in the Lord shall be as :Mount Zion, which ne,er can be 
moved, but abideth for ever." 

With respect to temporal supplies, we are not to understand, if 
we are poor, that we are to tmst to the naked promise and despise 
lawful means. This is not trust, but presumption, and there is 
much pride in it. There is a deal of self in it too; aspiring too 
high, pretending to more faith than God's word speaks of, being 
wise above what is written, rushing into God's secret purposes, a 
stumbling at the word, perverting it and not taking the connexion 
of Scripture. Do you suppose a life of faith is a lazy, idle life?' 
that you are to sit by the fireside and say, " I tmst in the Lord;. 
he is all-sufficient; he tells me to stand still '?" ~ o, no. This 
is a delusion of the devil, and all this self-sufficiency must comP. 
down. This is a false trust. 

The trust named in our text is not a pmtial trust. Fot· 
instance, you may have friends, property, a form of religion, and 
then bring in God in a partial way. Now, though you may acknow
ledge God, yet you will not do so fully till you are tried. and then 
you will see whether it is real. Job's three friends turned against 
him. His property was tal;:en away; and as to religion, he says he 
had "heard with the hearing of the ear." This tried his trnst;. 
but it was proved real, for he says, " Though he slay me yet "ill 
I trust in ,him." But if you lean to friends, property, or formality, 
you are but partially trusting in God; and though you may think 
you are right at present, you will discover the cheat when God 
tries you., This is a false trust. Therefore the trust of a hypocrite 
that feels not for his brother in trouble; the sound notions of an 
Antinomian, of one who despises the means; as also a partial 
trusting, which may appeai- in a saint that has not been for some 
time exercised-all these may be called false tmst, and that 
according to Scripture. 

But say you, " What do the children of men tmst in, seeing 
they do not trust in God?" According to Scripture, they trust in 
various things, as for instance, if a man has had good learning, 
come of a good family, been trained up in the externals of religion, 
been circumspect, and attended preaching, together with an outward 
walk which appears blameless, th&.t man thinks himself righteous. 
He looks at others that are loose characters, and thinks, "Certainlv 
I am not as these men." We read of some that "tmsted in 
themselves that they were righteous." But they did not esteem 
others better than themselves. What then? Why, they "despised 
others." Now Paul had once plenty of this, and was not a little 
proud of it too. "If any other man thinketh that he bath whe!·eof 
he might trust in the flesh, I more." (Phil. iii. J.) 

There is another false trust, and it is thus expressed: "Though I 
am not so upright, just, honest, oi• religious as many, yet I lrnve 
a good heart; I mean well, and um not without desires." Y,·s, Lut 
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do not yoi't know that desire~ without d'ilige11ce a.re nothing? 
Solomon says, " The slothful desireth, but bath nothing." And 
adds. " He that tmstcth in his own heart is a fool." Then this is 
a false trust. 

And as it respect!'! temporal things-taking every advantage, 
owrreaching. defrauding, or tuming away the st1:anger from his 
right, by not gi,ing him his just due, nipping and squeezing, or 
grinding the face of the poor, this is devilish trust. " Trnst ye 
not in oppression, and make not lies your refuge." You may be 
wo1th thousands of riches, and may, build your nest on high, and 
may say with the fool, " Soul, take thine ease, for thou hast goods 
laid up for many years. eat, drink, and be merry. But G'.od says, 
This night thy soul shall be required of thee." Now this is also a 
false trust. But why? because riches make to themselves wings 
and fly away; therefore we are told not to trust in uncertain riches, 
but in the living God, who giveth us richly all thincrs tQenjoy._ In 
short. if we put anything in the place of God, it i~ a false trust, 
~md will fail us sooner or later. -

Thus I have shown what is not meant by trusting in -G~d, and 
pointed out a few instances of false trust. ' · 

IL What rs it to trnst in God .2 or how shall we know whether we 
do trust in hirn or not? It may be asked', what is trust?.. I 
answer, faith. Suppose you are in real want of things .that in 
Yalue amount to fiye pounds; you go to your fnend,' and askl for 
his goods ; when he has sen-ed you, he reckons it up and tells you 
it just comes to that sum. You reply, "I have no money;_ you 
must trust me." He says, "Very wdl, I believe you are honest,._ 
and will pay me when it suits you." But suppose, on the other 
hand, he has not that natural faith in you, why then _he will say, 
"~o; I don't believe you will pay me; I won't trust you." Now 
this is true literally. i 

VI' ell, then, the first thing towards trust that you must have spi-' 
ritually is faith, as Paul says, " I know in whom I have believed, 
and am persuaded he is able to keep that which I have <lommitted 
unto him against that day." Seeing, then, I have faith in soip.e 
measure, what does my faith lay hold of? The spirituality of God's 
law. The law is applied; and that is called the ministration of 
death. Under the tuition of God's Spirit, it comfoces me that I 
am dead to God : " We have the sentence of death (says Paul) in 
-0urseh-cs." '\Vhat for? "That we should not trust in ourselves." 

Kow we want life-a life of faith here and a life of glory here
-after. But are we always sure of it? 0 no. We oftener doubt; 
but then as God is faithful we are obliged to trust him, "not (says 
Paul) as though we had already attained," or when called by grace, 
were already perfect. Thus we sometimes conclude we certainly are 
quickened because we feel sin a burden. We feel a warfare within us. 
V{ e are enlightened to discc,ver our actual transgressions, and the 
unlimited demands of that holy law which we have broken. "We a.re 
altogether as an unclean thing," and have no righteousness but filthy 
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rags. But what would satisfy us? Why pardon, to be sure, 
through Christ's blood, life by his death, holiness by his Spirit, and 
his righteousness imputed to us; and we should wish never to doubt 
it more. , 

But recollect, "though we believe not (at all times) he abideth 
faithful;" therefore this calls for trust. Now here we may safely 
tru/!t, 'for "God has sworn by his holiness that he will not lie unto 
David," that is, David in the figure, but Ghrist in reality. Or more 
properly; David in type, but Christ in truth. 

Again. We are in a wicked, ensnaring, and inhospitable world, 
among them that would swallow us up. We feel our own weak
ness, 1:md _see how defenceless we are. What was Samson, that 
strong man, when the Lord withdrew ? He was as weak as another 
man. See how they made sport of him, and put out his eyes. 
Now, seeing this is our case, how suitable is such a prayer as this: 
"Hold thou.me up, and I shall be safe." But not only ha,e we 
enemies wi~hout, but we have far worse within. What powerful 
unbelief, notwithstanding the many tokens for good we have had ! 
How slow of heart to believe ! vVhat enmity do we feel both 
against God and his family ! What fears of taking an offence, 
stumbling at the word, and finally falling! And what keeps us up: 
:\\'.]ly now and then a little hope in the promise: "I will never leave 
thee, I will never, never, never forsake thee." Sometimes we have 
a little comfort--: " I will send you another Comforter, that shall 
abide· with you for ever." And we are at times enabled to look at 
the things that are not seen. We ru:e cau$ed to renew our strength. 
and to fight once more against the world, the flesh, and the devil. 
·W.ell, then, have we trusted thus far for strength, and have we gone 
from strength to strength, (feeling weakness between each re,ival,) 
and as it is plain that as our days so our strength has been, then 
" Trust in tlie Lord for ever, for in the Lord J ehu,ah is everlasting: 
strength." · This is t;rust. 

It is,_said, "They tha~ know thy .nant) name will [put their
trust in thee." But what is it to know this name? Four things 
will show. 

1. He renews the soul by regeneration, in that he washes away 
its filthiness; and then produces by the blessed Spirit the fruits of 
righteousness. This is called knowing him, through his being merci
ful to our unrighteousnesses, and remembering om· sins no more. 
And never was there such a meeting as that of a poor, ,ile wretch, like 
the publican, and a tender-hearted Saviour, a poor prodigal and 
a kind and loving father. I feel my heart a little "·ai·m ,Yhile 
I write, considering my many slips, falls, and backslidings; and to 
think God is as faithful us ever! Then, are we gone out of the way"?' 
or are we under the hidings of his face? has a cloud come between 
us and him? Let us not be discouraged: "Who is among you that 
feareth the Lord and obeyeth the voice of his senant, that wt1lketh 
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in darkness, and hath no (comfortable) light. Let him trust in the 
name of the Lord, and stay himself on his God." 

~- This name is known by the Lord ·s coming o.nd going. When 
he comes, it is "Peace be unto you!" and when he goes, o.11 is gone 
tliat is w0rth having, as Hezekiah says, "For my peace I had 
great bitterness." But then the Lord Jeft him as to a comfortable 
enjoyment of his presence, that he might know all that was iri his 
heart. ,v ell, Hezekiah, you must trust on: "Commit your way to 
him, trust also, and he will bring it to _pass." So to ·prayer the king 
goes, and after this comes the answer: "I have heard his prayers, 
and seen his tears." Then Hezekiah breaks out, "'l'he living, the 
living, he shall praise thee, as I do this day!" 

3. By the spirit of adoption is this name known. As Paul says, 
"He hath sprinkled our hearts from an evil conscience;" and there
.fore "my conscience bears me witness in the Holy Ghost." This is• 
banng power to lay that claim, which is done by removing sin, 
Satan, unbelief, and hardness of heart, andgiving us access by the 
power of grace reigning over sin. Christ in us, the hope of glory; 
v-ictory over Satan; strong faith to cry "My Father" ov:er unbelief; 
and remarkable meekness, humility, and godly sorrow over our native 
hardness; all which is taking away the heart of stone, and giving 
:ns a heart of flesh. · ' 

4. His name is known also by the shedding abroad of the love of 
our heavenly Father in our hearts. This casts out that slavish fear 
to which we are so prone. Now you may have felt this love again 
and again, and afterwards lost the enjoyment of it. But do you not 
find God's anger get more and more out of sight every time you 
feel it; and whilst it lasts, am you not delivered from slavish fear? 
And, though you may not enjoy it afterwards in so high degree, do 
vou view him now as vou once did-as a sin-avenging God? "No," 
say JOU, "unless u:nde~ SO!Il~ Aticular temptation, I can~ot say I do. 
But when the devil comes 1~ a hurry, he casts me mto a fit of 
unbelief, and then I think all is wrong." Ah! these are sudden 
fears which we are told not to fear, and these are evil tidings which 
will soon blow away, when our heart will be fixed, trusting in the 
Lord, 

(To be continued.) 

A LETTER OF RUTHERFORD'S. 

\Vell beloved Brother, -Grace, mercy, and peace be 'to you! 
Upon acquaintance in Christ, I thought good to take the oppor

tunity of writing to you. Seeing it hath seemed good to the Lord 
of the harvest to take the hooks out of our hands for a time, and 
to lay upon us a more honourable service, even to suffer for his 
:irntne, it were good to comfort one another in writing. I have had 
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a desire to see you -in the face; yet now, being the prisoner of 
Christ, it is taken away. 

I am greatly comforted to hear of your soldier's stately spirit for 
your :f5rincely and royal Captain, Jesus our Lord, and of the grace 
of God in the rest of 011r dear brethren with you. You have heard 
of my trouble, I suppose. It bath pleased our sweet Lord Jesus 
to let loose the interdicted lords in his house, to deprive me of my 
ministry at Anwoth, and to confine me eightscore miles from thence 
to Aberdeen; and also (which was not done to any before) to inhi
bit me to speak at all in Jesus his name within this kingdom, 
under the pain of rebellion. The cause that ripened their hatred 
was my book against the Arminians, whereof they accused me those 
three days I appeared before them; but let our crowned King in 
Zion reign; by his grace the loss is theirs, the advantage is Christ's 
and truth's. Albeit this honest cross gained some ground on me 
by heaviness, and inward challenges of conscience for a time were 
sharp; yet now, for the encouragement of you all, I dare say it, 
and write1t under my hand, vVelcome, welcome, sweet, sweet cross 
of Chi·ist.! L Yerily think the chains of my Lord Jesus are all 
overlaid with pure gold, and that his cross is perfumed, and that it 
smelleth of Christ; !].nd that the victory shall be by the blood of 
the Lamb, and by the word of his truth; and that Christ lying on 
his back,,in his weak servants and oppressed truth, shall ride oYer his 
enemies' bellies, and shall strike through Icings in the day of his wrath. 

It is time to laugh when he laugheth; and, seeing he is now 
pleased. to sit with wrongs for a time, it becometh us to be silent, 
until the Lord hath let the enemies enjoy their hungry, lean, 
and feckless* paradise .. Blessed are they who are content to take 
strokes with a weeping Christ. Faith will trust the Lord, and is 
not hasty nor headstrong; neither is faith so timorous as to flatter a 
tentation, or to bud and bribe the cross. It is little up or little clown 
that the Lamb and his followers can get no law-surety, nor truce 
with crosses.. It must be so, till we be up in o.ur Father's house. 
My heart is woe indeed for my mother-church, that bath played 
the harlot with many lovers; for her Husband bath a mind to sell 
her for her horrible transgressions; and heaYy will be the hand of 
the Lorcl upon this backsliding nation. The ways of our Zion 
mourn; her gold is become dim, her white N azarites are black like 
a coal. How shall not the children weep, when the Husband and 
the mother cannot agree'? Yet I believe Scotland's skies shall clear 
again, and that Christ shall build again the old waste places of 
Jacob, and that our dead and dry bones shall become an army of 
living men; and that our Well beloved may feed among the lilies, 
until the day break, and the shadows flee away. 

My dear brother, let us help one another with our prayers. Our 
King shall mow down his enemies, and shall come from Bozrah 
with his garments all dyed in blood; and for our consolation shall 
he appear, and call his wife Hephzibah, and his land Drnlah. 
l"or he will rejoice over us and marry us, and Scotland shall say, 

• Spiritless, feeble, weak. 
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"What haHi I to do any more with idols?" Strnkes witµ the 
S'\"l"eet Mediator's hand are very s,teet; he has_ always been sweet 
to my sonl, but since I suffered for_ him bis breath has a sweeter 
smell than before. 0 that every hair of my head, and every 
member, and eYery bone in my body, ,vere ~ man to witness a fair 
confession for him. I would think all too little for him. 

Vlhen I look over beyond the line, and beyond death, to the· 
laughing side of the world, I triumph, and ride upon the high 
places of J aeob. Howbeit otherwise I am, a faint, dead-hearted, 
cowardly roan, oft borne down, and hungry in waiting for the 
marriage-supper of the Lamb. Nevertheless, I think it the Lord's' 
wise love that feeds us with hunger, and makes us fat "ith wants 
a.nd desertions. 

I know not, my dear brother, if our wo1'thy brethren be gone to 
sea or not. They are on my heart, and in my prayers. - If they be 
yet with you, salute my dear friend John Stuart, my wellbeloved 
brethren in the Lord, Mr. Blair, Mr. Hamilton, -Mr. Livingston, 
and Mr. M'Clellan, and acquaint them with my troubles, and 
entreat them to pray for the poor afflicted prisoner of Christ; they 
are dear to my soul. I seek your prayers imd theirs for my flock; 
their remembrance breaks my heart. I desire to love that·people, 
and others, my dear acquaintance in Christ, with love in God, and 
as God loveth them. I know that He who, sent me to the west and 
south sends me also to the north. I will charge my soul to 
believe and to 'l"l"ait for him, and will follow his providence, and not -
go before it nor stay behind it. _ 

Now, my dear brother, taking farewell in paper, I commend you 
all to the werd of his grace, andJ to the work of his Spirit, to him 
who holdeth the seven stars in his right hand, that you may be 
kept spotless till the day of Jesus our Lord. I am, · 

· Your brother in affliction, in .our sweet .Lord_ Jesus, 
From Irving, being on my jonrney to Christ's SAMUEL RUrHERFORD. 

pala.ce in Aberdeen, August 4, 1636. 

THE BLOOD AND RIGHTEOUSNESS OF CHRIST. 

How I haw felt my soul delighted with the blood and righteous
ness of Christ ! not with the notion and head knowledge of t:hem, 
as many ; not with the distant sight and acknowledgment of them, 
as Balaam; but with the close feeling sensibly of them. 

0] I have felt my sin and destitution to be met by the blood and 
righteousness of Christ; and what was the effect ?-,-my sin v'anished, 
and my nakedness of soul vanished. And unutterable beauty and a 
whole world of charms have spiritually come in their place. Then that 
scripture bloomed: "To the praise of the glory of his grace." Dazzled 
with the beauty of putting on Christ sensibly, ornrcome with the
dress of his blood and righteousness, afl my wedding-dress or marriage 
garment, I have said, " Where am I?" Then I felt my soul as 
naturally to fall to Christ as lead falls to the ground. Then I felt 
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. the sweetness of that scripture," Ye are not your own." "No, Lord," 
so.id I, " I nm dazzled and afro.id of looking at myself." And, dressed 
in the wedding garment of Christ's active and passive righteousness, 
the beauty of the soul then is such that it is overpowering. At least, 
I have found it so. " 0 ! take me,• Lor~• said I, "for I cannot 
bear to look on myself; the glittering grandeur and beauty of tby 
blood and _righteousness on me overpowers me: see, my soul! 
darest thou·fook on thyself? 0 ! I swoon, I faint." "To be 
admired for ·ever in all them that believe," then was felt. Inno
cency, truth, wisdom, a single eye, divine honesty, and all manner 
of excellencies beamed on my soul as being part of the commu
nicable divine nature." " 0 ! where am I ?" said I, " it must be 
heaven, and it is heaven." And let me tell you, when the blood 
and righteousness of Christ are accompanied, (as they are in the 
elect,) with the power of the Holy Ghost, it is heaven.absolutely in 
measure. And I doubt not but the kingdom of glory is merely an 
enlargement infinitely, as God sees fit, of these surprising joys. 

The Holy Ghost, the seven spirits of God, is inseparably annexed 
to Christ's blood and righteousness, and to nowhere eL5e. ( Gal. iii. 
!4.) Startle at that, ye Arminians, ye self-righteous. When these 
seven spirits (that cloven tongue of fire) rest on a soul, and reveal 
there Chri~t_'s blood and righteousness, what surprising effects! 
Oh ! the startling glory ! the sweet effects ! the wonderful presence 
of Christ felt!· the beauty, the glory, the sweetness ! Heirs of 
another j1'eation! Such souls become bewildered with delight; 
yea, even ~he bitter operatiOJ:\S of this Testifier of Christ become 
even sweet in a sense; as it is written, "We glory in tribulations, 

_and take· pleasure in distresses." Soul! hast thou received the 
Holy Ghost? if not, all thy knowledge of Christ is mere Scripture 

· without the power. If thou hast received the Holy Ghost, he '\\ill 
qig into those heavei;ily mines, the Scriptures, for thee; he will 
open streams in the desert for thee. Scriptural knowledge under 
his divine influenpes will breathe. Then, thou wilt know some
what of H1m that ganwihed the heavens testifying to thee of Christ. 
.Enwrapt ip. beauty, grandeur, and wonder, thou wilt see the blood of 
Chr:ist and his preceptive obedience to the law to be 1,orth ten thousand 
wodds, and infinitely more. Confined to the elect; and being abso
lutely efficacious, the blood and righteousness of Christ thus assumes 
ten thousand b~auties; and when thou seest thyself to be one of the 
elect,-wonder-struck, thou hearest the Holy Ghost, that garnished 
the heavens with inimitable beauty, say to thy soul, " Sinner ! this 
is thine ; the blood and righteousness of the Second Person in the 
Trinity incarnate ! Will not this do? See thy sins vanish under 
his blood, and thy destitute nakedness enrobed in his positive deeds, 
all wrought out for thee; made over to thee as thy o,vn by impu
tation from God to thee! ,vm not this do?" Then the soul, 
fainting with rapture, gratitude, and a strange compound of 
feelings. says, "But is it true? can it be true?" "Yes," says 
th_e Testifier of Jesus. And with that gradually, and more or less, 
faith baffles, through the Spirit's power, unbelief. And a 

0

whol0 
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train of consequences, more or less, begin to nrise in the soul. 
Godl~- fear, sweet peace, happy hope, comfortable joy, begin to 
i-pread their wings, and scatte~· away misery, woe, and sorrow. As 
we read, "Healing in his wings." And no tongue can tell all 
that follows. Gospel obedier!te will begin to bud. Tenderness of 
conscienc<i will begin to shine. The indwelling of Christ's Spirit 
"ill begin to be felt. Happy sensations as to future bliss wiU 
begin to be felt. The poverty and suspicious happiness. arising 
from creatmes will begin to be felt. The superiority of the happi
ness arising from God in Christ will begin to be felt. The sweetness 
of God in Christ will begin to be felt. These, and a thousand 
nameless sweets will begin to spread their mild tranquillity through 
the soul. Now you will begin to call yourself a thousand fools for 
haYing been cheated so with earthly things, to think of making 
happiness out of them which are po.rt of the bondage of corruption, 
and, in a sense, so under God's curse. Now, you will see that 
the world is fallen, "B.nd that vour first-Adam nature is in that fall. 
Now, you will begin to see ai{d feel that there i2 a certain feverish
ness in tenestrialism, of whatever sort it i':l. 'Now, as Hart says, 
you will thus see this feverishness, 

" This lurking leaven ferments the mass; 
All nature·s sick; creation's spoil'd." 

Now you will see what fools all men are, as Solomon's Proverbs 
show, building for happiness beneath the skies. Now you will see 
this world is a pro-tempore building, hastily run up ~be pulled 
down again ; that God bas made terrestrial things -of a feeble 
texture; that God intends to bum up the world; that this worW 
is not our rest; that through the fall it is polluted thoroughly. 
Crucifixion to the world and the world unto you, and crucifying, 
the flesh with its affections and lusts, begin to be and shine as 
something desirable. Now to "touch a dead body and be unclean," 
is anti typically fulfilled to you in a -thousand different ways. You" 
can scarcely think, speak, act, or look, &c., but you contract guilt. 
All is death, vanity, and vexation out of Christ. Now, hearkening 
through grace to Christ's Spirit who "leads" you is 'your glory. 
He tells you, "Love not the things that are in the world; die 
daily." Which, says the worldlina, is no doubt the essence of 
melancholy. It is not so. Partake~· of a better creation in Christ 
through his blood and righteousness, you are new-created in Him 
thus, You begin to taste the nature of the new creation. in Christ; 
and you gradually begin to say, "What. intolerable deformity! 
what poor empty work! what an unsatisfying want of solidity 
there i8 in this world I am now living in! I would not live
always, I suffer the most from my own heart, wherein is the 
cruel and incurable poison of asps.·• You become weaned from 
the world. One touch of carnality in you brings up a whole troop 
of things friendly io the devil. You see the flesh is corrupt. All 
things decay, wax old, and are ready to vanish away. 

?(011· you turn your mind to the last scene of Christ, as your Resm·· 
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rection; when redemption will wave its last and final flag of immea
ijllrnble triumph over every foe. I mean the last general resurrection 
of all the celestial bodies of saints. Now, when God has turned the 
world into a ruin, and swept it with the besom of destruction, 
"Now," say you, ·" interested in the blood and righteousness of 
the great Redeemer, I, with the spirits of all justified men made 
complete,-now we shall be clothed upon with our heavenly houses, 
our bodies of gloty." Say you again, what intolerable imperfection 
our present stay o:il earth is much and oft! Interested iR the 
blood and righteousness of the great Redeemer, and with his sweet 
Spirit indwelling in me, turning all my soul by springs of fear and 
love into somewhat like a _healthy garden, you say, " How happy I 

I" am. 
Watching the hand of God, waiting on him, hearkening to him, 

you must be builded together, by the Spirit, in Christ by the pre
destinated method, sorrow and joy. You must not pick and choose. 
You must say in a gospel sense, 

"Whatever is, is right." 

Be thou in the fear of the Lord all the day long. Have no com
munion so far with men who profess they can grow in Christ 
without the Spirit's influences sensibly enabling. Take heed what 
thou hearest. And may the blood and righteousness thou bast bad 
from necessity to trust to, shine more and more to thee, till thy 
whole soul created therein (in this blood and 1ighteousness) cries 
out, " I know that all that the Scriptures speak of the blood and 
1ighteousness of Ch1ist is true. For I have got the springs of 
happiness arising therefrom in my own soul, and which I believe 
will 1trise there to a never-ending eternity, as sure as there is a 
God." 

Abingdon. 

AN UNPUBLISHED LETTER BY THE LATE 
W. HUNTINGTON.-No. III. 

I. K. 

My dear Brother in Christ Jesus,-Grace, mercy, and peace be 
with thee! 

I have been for many days most sorely tried at the vie"·s I haYe 
of a famine, the long and tedious war, my own indisposition, and 
no one raised up to succeed me. The thoughts of leaving a family 
without a father, and a flock without a shepherd, have sorely tiied 
me. I have long laboured bard in prayer against this inclement 
weather; and last Monday shut myself up in the chapel the \\·hole 
day to entreat the Lord for this, but I see no answer granted, there
fore conclude it is determined, though I must confess he gave me 
much freedom and energy with him. I haYe seemed as if the care 
and government of both world and church were upon my shoulders; 
and when I have. heard fools talk of a multitude of gospel ministers 
and of God's cause flourishing, it has made me almost mad. Tho 

• 
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~e,il has had such access to me, and such power, over my corrup
t10ns, that he has made me feel every sensation peculiar to his dark 
abode, except the sting of death, the curse of the law, and the un
appeased wrath of God. He came to me i;n great wrath indeed, 
and he found plenty of allies in me-rebellion, enmity, revenge, 
hard thoughts, perverseness, hardness of heart, unbelief, -stubborn
ness, obstinacy, self-will, and desperation. Well-might Paul say. 
" In my flesh dwelleth no good thing:" it is "a den of dragons;" and 
wonderful it is that grace and corruption should dwell so close to 
each other, and more wonderful still that the devil should find such 
acce5s to a heart in which I know the Holy Ghost is often felt 
sensibly to dwell. 

Yesterday I began to lift up my head, and once more rejoice in 
spirit. The de,il is departed for a short sea.son, and all his allies 
are couched in their dens until their prime leader gives-~ them 
anothe.r alarm for war. What surprises me most is, that th.e Lord 
should deign to n.sit me in so unresenting a manner; but he knows 
we cannot expel these cursed inhabitants, though we are,always at 
war mth them. 

My bad disorder is much abated, and my strength is returning 
to me again. My youth is renewed like the eagle's, now this_ moult
ing time begins to be over with me. 0 ! how dead h:1ve I been to 
this world. under this sore, this fiery trial. How dreadfully wicked 
and rebellious is the human heart, and how sorely will God dis
cover it, and how· se,erely does he exercise it, and what an 
almighty thing is faith in Him, which will hold him by the love'of 
his heru,-t, 'While the soul, under Satan, boils with malice at him for 
his sharp dealings. . , 

I call him my own God even when I think the devil and I are in 
lea.:,crue against him. How stable is his covenant, how sure his pro
mise, and his Spirit's witness, and many immutable things. We 
need much power and a rare anchor to hold.us in such tremendous 
storms as my soul bas waded through; but it is "by these things 
men live, and in all these things is the life of my spirit;" for when 

.in the worst of troubles he is a present help, and as our days of trial 
are, so shall our strength be, f9r l;lis power is made perfect in 
weakness. From the first hour God began his work on me to the 
present time, haYe I been tempted more or less of the devil. His 
first work was to sink me in despair, but when my deliverance was 
wrought, and God left me to try me, then he called all the work in 
question. Not a promise did God give me, nor token for good did 
he show me, not an answer granted to my prayers but what the 
devil would interfere with; but now his principal work is to set me 
to rebel and murmur at the calamitous times that appear before 
me; but the time will come when there shall be a stop to this war. 
Meantime wa.r with the old man and Satan is better than peace, fot· 
we must be more than conquerors through Him that loves us. 

He has overcome, and the victory is surely ours. And as the 
path of triLulation is the way to the kingdom, this path is better 
than ease; for after every battle is ended, I do find, more or less, 
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the.t I come forth in the power of the Spirit; and they the.t have no 
ch1mges fee.r not God. God's choice of us and the furnace of 
affliction go together. 

Dear Brother, e.dieu! Gre.ce e.nd peace be with thee e.nd with 
thy spouse! 

Yours to serve in the Lord Jesus, 
W. HUNTINGTON, S. S. 

AM I A GOD AT HAND AND NOT A GOD AFAR OFF? 

My dear Friend and Helper in the Lord,-Your long and 
welcome llpistfe came safe,to hand, the contents of which gave me 
both pain and p.J.easure. -

I am truly glad. to find, that amid all your trials you are enabled 
to look-·to the Rock for shelter from the storm, and not only to look 
there, but find the Lord "a very present help in trouble." 

"'Tis not on beds of ease, 
But in a thomy road, 

We prove the promise all of grace, 
And God a faithful God." 

There are moments when I am enabled to rejoice, that "Jesus 
Christ came into the world to save sinners." And we who know 
by feeling the.t we are sinners can rejoice only in that salrntion 
:which was planned by ,the Father of mercies, and completely 
accomplished by the love and blood of Jesus. 

The great bulk of professors are delighted with the work of their 
own hands, and are ·saying, ",We thank God that we are not as 
otlier men." Indeed, they are not! "They are not in trouble as 
other men, neither are they plagued like other men." They have no 
"changes;" they have" no bands in their death;" but their strength 
is firm; their eyes. stand out with fatness, they have more than 
heart could wish. What a mercy to be delivered from a delusion 
so awful as theirs! And, tmly, the family beloved in the Lord 
Jesus Christ· shall be delivered from every false way, and from 
every evil thing; for thus se.ith the Lord, "They she.11 cry unto 
the Lord because of the oppressors, and he shall send them a 
Saviour, and a great one, and he shall deliver them." 

It often he.ppens, that when we think of giving up all for lost, 
the mighty Lord of life and glory appears for us, as our shield and 
buckler, our high tower, and strong delil"erer. When these special 
deliverances are wrought for us, it makes the Person, blood, and 
righteousness of the Lord Jesus more precious to our souls and 
more lovely in our eyes. This appears to have been the case "-ith 
the church in old times, when she said, "My BeloYed is the 
chiefest among ten thousand." Yes, he is the chiefest and first 
of ull! because there is none that ran support under trouble, or 
deliver from it but himself! None can give ease, peace, or life, 
but he who conquered death by d~ring. And, though our life often 
seems nought but mysticry, disorder, and confusion, still, it i~ the 
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life of the gospel, the lifo of thn promise, the life of the covenant 
the life of the Spirit, the life of Jesus, the life of God! This is ~ 
never-dying lift>. It is hid with Christ in God. " Anc;l. when he 
who is our life shall appear, then shall ,ve appear with him in 
glory." There is not any thing that can get at this life, so as to 
hurt or destroy it. The world, the flesh, and the devil have tried 
their worst, but all in vain. "I nm the Resurrection and the Life: 
he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he li,e: and 
whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die." Jesus 
Cluist bath put away sin, and thereby destroyed death and him 
that had the power of death, that is the devil; and is made 
manifest to be the deliverer of the whole election of grace. 

All these highly favoured souls were sanctified by God the 
Father, in his purpose of covenant love and mercy, preserved in 
Jesus Christ, washed in his blood, and clothed with his 1ighteous
ness, and are upheld by his power, guided by his wisdom, and 
encouraged by his word of promise. They are taught by his Holy 
Spirit to feel their lost condition-, made to call on the name of the 
Lord, brought out of the world and from tht'l world's religion, which 
in fact is nought but a refuge of lies, and enabled to escape for their 
life, by fleeing to Christ, the City of Refuge. from the avenger of 
blood, the just claims of a broken law. 

Oh! my dear friend, how sweet and precious are those moments 
when the Prince of Peace shows himself, or sprnks in any way to 
the poor panting soul, panting as the hart for the water brooks t 
He does not always apply the same word to each, though all have a 
word applied; and whenever he speaks, the word suits the case, and 
the soul is either delivered or relieved. If delivered, nothing more 
is wanted; if relieved, it is a token for good that the deliverance 
will come in due time. 

How neces11ary is trouble, though our nature does not like it! 
I remember, in the month of November, 1840, I was in a very great 
strait indeed. My wife was travailing in birth, and pained to be 
delivered. At the time I had no money, no friend, no credit, and 
neither food nor fuel in the house. She looked at me and said, 
"What shall we do?" My reply was, "I don't know." I went out 
to a lonely place about a mile from home, where I tried to lay ll}Y 
case before the Lord, with many sighs, and c1ies, and groans. I felt 
for some time access to God. I returned home; some man had left 
a parcel containing such things as were very acceptable indeed on 
that occasion, and almost directly another parcel was brought con
taining two pieces of gold. Both' we_re_ from a far country, a~d 
whence ·1•did not expect them. The persons who attended my wife 
on that occasion knew nothing of the matter, any more than the 
lad knew the seeret between David and his friend. I nm sure that 
"they that observe these things shall understand the loving-kind
ness of the Lord." I could name several more things of a like 
kind, but the one aboYe is sufficient to exemplify a most blessed 
word of trutli, "Am I a God at hand, and not afar off?" so.ith the 
Lord. Blessed be bis name! he is at hand to help, and afar off to 
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raise up helpers. I am o. witness of this in very many instances. 
Poverty has not only looked me in the face, but has many times 
entered into my dwelling. I have suffered a great deal, as you will 
be aware, when I tell you that we have had twelve children, nine 
of whom are now living. 

I have suffered affiiction both in my own person and in my 
family; but these affiictions are light compared with a wounded 
spirit. Soul distress outweighs all other affiictions. I have learned 
this by dearly bought experience. And that man who sets himself 
up as a teacher, not knowing these things, will never be able t-0 
meet the cases of the Lord's poor children, nor does he understand 
the secrets of truth. Blessed be our God! in the midst of my 
great and sore trials these many years in the wilderness, be ha3 
appeared for my help, relieved my wants, healed my sicknesses, 
chased my foes, and brought peace to my throbbing heart. He ha.'3 
been my sheltering Rock "when the blast of the terrible one has 
beaten as a storm against the wall." And surely we may be encou
raged to hope that He who bath delivered will yet deliver us from 
all evil. 

One of the greatest evils from which the Lord Jesus delivers his 
poor people is themsel1:es, by disclosing the secrets of their beartsr 
which are said ,to be "deceitful above all things-, and desperately 
wicked." And until men are made acquainted with themselves as 
being lost, helpless, guilty, filthy, worthless creatures, they will not 
have even a desire to look to the Rock for shelter, or to the Sun for 
light. But when it pleases the Lord to open the heart, as be did 
Lydia's, the case is known and felt,-desires, sighs, cries, sobs, and 
groans flow from the soul to the Lord: "Deliver me from evil;" 
or, "0 Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my soul!" 

We know, (I hope we do,) by blessed experience, that cries thus 
'")'rung from the heart are not disregarded: " I said not unto 
the seed of Jacob, Seek ye rue in vain." No ! blessed be bis 
dear name, he bas never yet done so, but he has said, "For the 
oppression of the poor,, for the sighing of the needy, now will I 
arise, saith the Lord; I will set him in safety from him that puffeth 
at him." 0 how sin, in all its hateful names and shapes, puffs at 
the poor child of God! and so do the devil, the world, and espe
cially professors of religion; but the Lord says, "I will set him in 
safety." Noah was safe in the ark; the Church is safe in Christ: 
"And he bath made us sit together in bea~enly places in Christ 
Jesus." N 01; can any pluck out of bis hand: "All thy saints 
are in his hand." O bow safe are the objects of the Father's love, 
the purchase of the blood of Jesus, the temple of the Holy Spirit! 
If they were of the world, they would often be at ease, but not in 
safety. "The people shall dwell in safety alone." They are chosen 
out of the world, and separnted from it, and it is on this account 
that the world hates them, as it did and does the Lord of tht' house, 
It is folly to expect case or rest here: "This is not our rest, it is 
pollutecl." This is a stmngc land, and we arc stmngers m1,l 
pilgrims in it, little known and us littlo bdowtl. Dut you kuow 
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as wr11 as I do, that the gale, however dreaded by the seaman, often 
helps the ,essei homeward. The vessels of mercy may be driven 
leagnes from the point they intended, but depend upon it, it is for 
some good purpose: "All things work together for good to them 
that love God." ,v e may rest assured that none of the flock ever 
were or e,er will be finally 

"Led, or driven, only where 
They best and so.fest mo.y abide." 

I would not say to my beloved brother in the midst of· his trials 
c, Cheer up," but would rather say, "The Lord bless thee, and keep 
thee; the Lord make his face to shine upon thee,· and be gracious 
unto thee; the Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give 
thee peace." Should it please "the Lord to vouchsafe these bless
ings to my dear friend, it "·ill be what the world with all its wealth 
.and honour can never give or take away. The world, the flesh, and 
the devil will try to rob us of our jewels, but they will try in vain. 
Fears and doubts, lust and pride, dru·kness of mind, hardness of 
heart, coldness of affection, fawning foes, and, what is painful 
indeed, false brethren join the troops to plunder and rob us of our 
portion, but all shall fail of their enterprise: "No weapon that is 
formed against thee shall prosper.•· No, bles;;ed be,our God ! . He 
holds the reins in his own hand, overrules every evil for good, turns 
the curse of our enemies into a blessing, help'3 us to gain ground 
by every fall, leads us to feel the need of faith through the working 
-0f tormenting fear, gives us to see the need of Christ's blood to 
-cleanse us from guilt felt upon-the conscience, and also his righte-
ousness to hide our wickedness and shame. In short, there is an 
unbounded fulness in the Lord Jesus Christ, exactly suited to all 
-0ur wants. It meets every pure desire raised up in the soul by the 
operations of the Holy Spirit, so that all t4e redeemed shall sooner 
-0r later join the church of old in singing, " I will greatly rejoice. in 
the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath clothed 
me with the garments of salvation, he bath covered me with. the 
robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with orna
ments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels." 

It appears by your epistle that you often sink under gloomy 
doubts and fearful apprehensions, as regards success in the work 
"hereunto the Lord hath called you; on which account you think.little 
of yourself. So much the better; the Lord bath n:ot despised the 
"day of small things." Spiritual prosperity is not at all times w?at 
we think. Neither our littleness nor our greatness has anythmg 
to do with these matters : "It is not by might, nor by power, but 
by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." Has the Lord ever failed 
you during these many years that you have been in the wilderness? 
·• ~ ot one thing hath failed you of all the good things which the 
Lord your God promised you." ~ o, not one! " Take no thoug~t 
for the morrow. Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof." This 
advice was given by the Best Friend the church ever saw! He 
loYes at all times. May his Spirit and presence ever be with you ! 
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I 8hould be f!lad to hear that the Lord ha8 opened up a way for 
you. Let me have a line from you when it suits your convenience, 
and do not let our correspondence be broken off till death removes 
one of us. 

Give my kindest regards to your dear spouse, and accept the 
same yourself from, 

Yours sincerely in Christian love and affection, 
R. )I. 

A PETITION. 

Dear Sirs,...;....J have for several years been a constant reader of the 
Gospel Standard, and a lover of the truth as it is there set forth. 

I have been in the neighbourhood of Chalford for more than tw<> 
years, crawling over the hills to find the truth, where I could make 
my home. To my pleasure and surprise I have found, I believe, a 
few of the dear Lord's poor sheep at a place called Pains-wick, in 
Gloucestershire. 

I should feel it a great pleasure if you would speak a word to any 
of the ministers of truth, to ask them if they will be so kind as to 
give the little flock at' Painswick a call, that they with the rest of 
the fold 'may be favoured in their turn with a little of the good 
old wine of the kingdom. 

They appear to be a poor despised few, almost unknown to the 
church of truth, and I -believe altogether cast out by the worlcl 
and the professors of the day. 

I remain, dear sirs, 
Yours in the love of the everlasting truth, 

Cho.lford, August, 1847. H. B. 

INQUIRY. 

Messrs. Editors,-A Constant Reader of the Gospel Standanl 
will feel obliged if you will answer the following question :-Is 
it consistent for one that professes the doctrines adrncated in the 
Gospel Standard to join with a family in their forms of worship, 
morning and evening, who are. members of the Church of 
England? The person for whom I ask is a servant in the family. 

Yours respectfully, 
:Bath, Sep. 23, 1847. AN INQUIBER. 

[If the person be a partaker of grace, we should say, No. It is not 
consistent to join with dead professors of religion in dead forms of prayer 
or worship. If there be divine life in the soul, such forms woulcl 
bring it into bondage and dee.th; RDd besides, all printed forms of prayer 
are unscriptural, and an insult to true, heart-felt, spiritual prnyer, ancl a 
mockery of the Spirit's work iu giving a spirit of grace and supplication. 
-EDs.J 
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POETRY. 

THE f'JOUL IN BORROW. 

What tongue can tell, whnt pen pourtrny, 
The anguish of my wouuded mind? 

Absorb'd in grief and sad dismny, 
Whnt cheering refuge cnn I find? 

My faith, once lively, active, clenr, 
Presented Jesus to my view, 

As always ready, always near, 
My drooping spirits to renew. 

But now the hour of trinl 's come; 
I faint, I sink, beneath my foe~, 

And faithless wide from Jesus roam, 
While guilty shame my heart o'erflows. 

No longer does tmnsporting joy, 
Arising from the Saviour's love, 

My grateful, quivering lips employ, 
Or raise my soul to things above. 

No more the smiles of heaven-born peace 
Are found within my breast to spring; 

But awful gloom does still increaJe 
And sadly pains me while I sing. 

And must I always thus complain? 
No more th~ taste of bliss enjoy? 

Will heaven my grief ILDd suit disdain, 
And nlways let my foes annoy? 

Thou may'st, o.11-righteous God, I know, 
My suit, my grief,-my all despise ; 

Thou justlv may'st add blow to blow, 
Nor heed my groans and streaming eyes. 

13ut oh! that mercy call to mind 
Which oft to me thou didst extend; 

As thou wert then, he ever kind, . 
And let thy pitying love descend. 

Regard thy glorious pleo.ding Son, 
Who shed his precious blood for me; 

Let him thy Jove anli grace bring down, 
And set my troubled spirit free. 

My wandering heart restore, renew, 
Its guilt and frailties all forgive; 

And let me still thy paths pursue, 
And in thy kingdom ever live. MARA. 

When I have spoken of Christ till my head rive, I have said just 
noLhing, I may begin again. A Godhead, a Godhead is a world's 
wonder! Set ten thousand thousand new made worlds of angels 
and elect men, and double them in number Ul)l thousand, thousand, 
thousand times; let their heart and tongues be ten thousand 
thousand times more agile and large than the hea1t and tongues 
of the seraphims, that stand with six wings before him, (Isa. vi. 2,) 
when they have said all for the glorifying and praising of the Lord 
J(,sus, they have but spoken little or nothing! His love will bide 
all possiLle creatures to praise !-B11the1jurd. 
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" Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness; for they 

tihall be fil!ed.''-Matt. T. 6. 

"Who bath saved us, and caJled us with an holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose nrnl grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-;-2 Tim. i. 9. 

~• The election hllth obtained it, ancl the rest were blincled."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine henrt, thou mayest.-And tbey went clown 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-Jn tho 
name of the Father, o.ud of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 

. Matt .. xxviii. 19. 

No. 146. FEBRUARY, 1848. VoL. XIV. 

GOD FAITHFUL TO HIS PROMISES; BEING OuR 
ONLY REFUGE IN DARK AND TRYING Til\IES, OR 
IN AFF_LICTIVE PROVIDENCES. 

BY JOHN RusK. 

(Continued from page 20.) 

But the question is, Do we know this name? for if "l>e do, "l"l"e 
shall put our trust in him; and if we know it, what shall we trust 
in him foT, seeing we have already got this name? Diel you newr 
read in Psalm xxii., where David, speaking as Christ, says, "I 
will declare thy name to my brethren;" and in John x.vii., Christ 
says, " I have declared thy name, and will declare it?'' It is this 
declaring of it, or, in other ,rnrds, multiplied pardons, that we are 
to trust in the Lord for, that "l"l"e may never rest till we find access 
by his blood, trusting in him to heal our backslidings, to receirn 
us graciously, and to love us freely, that, as we have received 
Christ Jesus the Lord, we may walk in him. This is tmst. 

Furthermore, we are to tmst in the Lord for righteonsne$s and 
judgment. I. As it respects the righteousness of Chri,t. lf you 
ask what this righteousness is, I answer, It is Chrisfs obedience 
to every law that God commanded, and that we htwe broken. 
Therefore he said," It becometh us to fulfil all righteousness;" not 
for himself, but for us; for he never broke one con11naml. He 
therefore said "I restored that which I took not a\rnY." Hern ht: 
could defy th~ clevil: "The prince of this world com~•th, l,nt l.wt!t 
nothing in me;" 1mcl in another place the devils called him the 

D. 
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Holy One of God. To the Pharisees he said, " Which of you 
conYinceth me of sin'?" Pilate was forced to call him n just 
person. But all this would have been of no service to us hud he 
been nothing but a good man; fo1· "none of them can redeem his 
brother, nor giYe to God a ransom for him." But here lies our 
everlasting happiness: "This is the name whereby he 'shall be 
called, JEHOVAH, our righteousness." . 

Now, it is said 'in Psalm xxxvii., "Trust in him, and he will 
bring forth thy righteousness as the light." "This is very good," 
say you, " but I have now waited long in expectation that I should 
get this 1ighteousness, and I seem as far off as ever." Yes, but 
before you complain, how long did the Lord bear_ with you in a 
state of nature ? How long did you go on treasuring up wrath 
against the day of wrath? And now you begin to seek him, you 
want the greatest blessing that ever was given to the children of 
men to be given to you directly! No, God "ill let you seek long, 
wait long, hunger long, thirst long, and you shall entreat him again 
and again. In this way he will bring your spirit down to trust him 
for the accomplishment of his promise ; imd be will make you 
thankful for very little, instead of murmuring thaJ you have not 
got much. Besides, do you know that be "justifieth the ungodly?" 
and it is in this long, deliberate way, that he often deals with us, 
to bring us to see and feel our ungoclliness. And depend upon it, 
be will be as good as his word : " Rath be · said, and shall be not 
do it? Hath he spoken, and shall he not bring it to pass?" This 
calls for trust, as Hart says: 

"Trust in him, he will not deceive us." 

But you may say, "Some that have n_ot been half so long seeking 
as I have, can boast of this righteousness." . That may be the case; 
but remember God is a sovereign, and it will be well for you if 
you have it at all. Remember you have ::10 demand upon God; 
righteousness is a free gift. Suppose he bad let you remain either 
a careless sinner or a self-righteous one, you could not have helped 
yourself. :May these considerations bring you down, and teach 
you to submit. Consider what this righteousness is. It is the 
rig·hteousness of the God-man. Oh ! should you and I be found 
in this in the great day, we shall not be grieved that we had so 
much trouble in seeking it. No! Besides, all this hurry, does not 
further it; for God resists the proud, and the rebellious dwell in a 
dry land. It is in this way he brings us in deb~ors to him, and 
lays us under eYerlasting obligations; and when we appear in our 
own eyes fit fuel for Satan, he places this to our account, as he did 
to Joshua the high priest, and then says, "Is not this a brand 
plucked out of the fire?" and then sends the blessed Spirit'to bear 
witness in our consciences, as you read: "Abel obtained witness 
that he was righteous." 

"Well," say you, "if I could get this, there would be an end to 
this part of my trust." Do you think so? Then you are greatly 
mistaken; for you would often find your old accusers. Remember, 
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we are still in the body. Satan. is not dead. The old man is not 
dead. We are not out of the reach of professing people, that are 
our enemies as well as worldlings. And if the Lord is pleased to 
bide his face and leave us for a time in their hands, it is not the 
brightest saint that could stand here. No! He would find the 
great faith that he once had was nowthe little faith; and though he 
might have a keen appetite (having life) after righteousness, yet he 
must trust God then to fill him with the fruits of righteousness. It 
is one thing to hunger and thirst after righteousness, and another 
thing to say, "I am full and abound." Now, this is trust. 

Again. If you take righteousness to mean uprightness between 
man and man, as David says, "The Lord rewarded me according 
to my righteousness;" this. also would call for trust. For if you 
are blessed with a tender conscience and with the fear of the Lord, 
it would try you not a little to find that the more this went on, the 
more God seemed to walk contrary; that the more there was of this, 
the more Providence would frown; and that not for a week, a month, 
or a. year, but sometimes for years: "His way is in the sea, his path 
in deep waters, and bis footsteps are not known." And should you 
know hunger, cold, and nakedness, as Paul did, and at the same 
time see the worst creatures living rolling in wealth, while you 
wanted a shilling to buy a loaf, and greatly in debt besides, how 
here to our blind reason the promise runs one way and providence 
runs another; but "judgment shall return to righteousness, and 
all the upright in heart art' to follow it." This puzzled .Asapb, 
Jeremiah, and many others; and it calls for trust. 

2. As it respects judgment.. This judgment was fully executed 
on our Surety, for" he was taken from prison and from judgment." 
"Smite the Shepherd!" "Awake, 0 sword, against my Shepherd!" 

Now, here, as considered in him, we have a full discharge. But 
knowing as yet nothing of this, be brings us, as Job s~ys, into 
judgment with him; or, as Peter says, judgment begins at the 
house of God; the law is brought home and we ru·e found guilty. 
Here we cannot tell in what all this will terminate. \Ve are 
sensible of our wretched state as sinners; but as we read that 
fearfulness surprises the hypocrite, and we are sensible of the 
deceitfulness of our hearts, we think we certainly are hypocrites, 

· for we are so confused and hurried, and our judgment so broken, 
that we do not know what will become of us; but here ,rn must 
still trust; for the Scripture says, "Trust in him, and he will 
make our judgment as the noonday." . 

It is judgm•mt also with us when bearing the word preached, 
as you read thus by Paul: "Such a one is judge~ of all." His 
life is laid open, his sins stare him in. the ~ace, and the guilt of 
them pierces his conscience. He sometimes 1s ready to run away; 
but the consideration of hating the light tenifies him, and some
times he thinks, who knows but this may be in God's time for wy 
good? and then he leans that way and can trust him for a while. Dut 
as these times come seldom, he sinks again, and every thing peculiar 
to the wicked or reprobate he applies to himself. Satan, timli11g 
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him si~king. (he basing cast awny what little confidence he had,) 
comes m and suggests to him thnt "the wicked shall not stand in the 
jud~ent." _ And as the man feels enmity against God and his 
family, such texts as these will come into, his mind: "The Lord 
will not be slack to him that lrnteth him; he will repay him to his 
face." "They that hate Zion shall be desolate." , 

Add to this the hardness of his heart. "Ah!" says Satan, "you 
are like Pharaoh;" and his blindness of mind, Satan has a text also 
for that: " If our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost, in 
whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them that 
believe not." "Can any one,'' he adds, "be more haters of the 
light, of God, 11nd bis people-more hardened against him, blind, 
and confused, than you? And if you pray," says Satan, "you do not 
pray with earnestness or with weight, neither is vour heart in it. 
You confess, but you do not forsake sin; no, yoiir besetting sins 
hold you down, and God's word.says, •The wicked shall beholden 
with the cords of his sin, and die without instruction.' Where 
is there a bigger fool than you are? And as for such prayers, they 
are. abomination to the Lord_; for it is only the prayer of the 
upright that is God's delight. You know the upright love him; 
but you find enmity, and as. deeper trials will come in time, you 
~ill take an offence and hate him and his family-for you know 
th~t 'he turns their heart to hate his people.'" Now all these 
thmgs I ha,e found in my experience; and when under the trial, 
I really thought it was God that brought these terrible texts. I 
belie,e it is intended to be so, to make the case of the person more 
dreadful. We know how Satan followed hard upon Job with one 
trial on the back of another; but Job does not say, "'Satan bath 
t&ken awny," but "The Lord ·bath taken away." 

Now thitt is a trying path to walk in, and calls for tmst, as 
David says: "Our bones are scattered at the grave's mouth, as when 
one cutteth and cleaYeth wood on the earth; but mine eyes are 
unto thee, 0 God the L·)l'd; in thee is my trust; leave not my 
soul destitute." (Psalm cxli. 7, 8.) 

But there is another sort of judgment besides what I have men
tioned. We hear one and another speaking highly of that which 
aggra,ates our misery, and we cry out, with some of old, in unb~
lief, and say, "My way is hid from the Lord, and my judgment is 
passed over from my God." It is a strong speech to end with, "my 
God." Howe,er, the devil and we, both being liars, labour against 
this good work, for Satan is the father of lies; arid as for us, "~et 
God be true, and every man a liar." In God's time, he does bn_ng 
it to pass agreeably to his promise: "Zion shall be redeemed with 
judgment, and her converts with righteousness." This is done by 
purging the conscience, and leading rue to believe that Christ b~re 
my sins, and carried my sorrows. He next sho,vs me that Chn_st 
1"RS made sin for me, and that I am the righteousness of God Ill 

him; that I suffered the law in him, he being made a curne for me; 
that at Pilate's bar I was acquitted; that when the sword of divine 
ju~tice Emote him, God's hand was turned the othrr wny on the 
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little ones. The Spirit lends us to his cross, ~nd there we see 
judgment for us fully executrd, and our sins gone. "He removed the 
'iniquity of that land in one day." When this is the case, we see 
that we had victory over devils, and that in Christ Jesus. "He 
spoiled principalities and powers." We see the hand-writing, or 
holy law, that he magnified for u~, with our old man, nailed to his 
cross; and as the vail of the temple was rent in twain from the top 
to the bottom, so we find there is free access into the holiest of all, 
even into heaven above. Our prayers, that before came back to us, 
are now admitted; and as John says, "We know he heareth us." 
Our hopes, faith, desires, longings, and sacrifices of thanksgiving, 
enter into the very heart of our heavenly Father. And as Jesus 

,rose again, we rose in him; and in experience we rise to newness 
9f life. After this he went up to heaven above, and we in him; 
_;md in experience we are hen'>enly minded, and life and peace 
attend it. And having finished his work, he sat down at the right 
hand of the Majesty on high; and we are made to sit by represen
tative in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, our covenant Head. 
Thus God the Father accepted us in him; and then sends the 
H0ly Ghost upon us to let us know it, "For he testifies of Christ," 
and "sheds abroad the Father's love in our hearts." 

Now this is bringing forth our pghteoµsness as the light and 
our judgment as the noonday, which, blessed be God, my soul has 
often enjoyed. Therefore, "_Commit thy'way to him; tiust also in 
him, and he will bring it to pass; and he shall bring forth thy 
righteousness as the light, and thy judgment as the noonday." 
When the Sun of Righteousness shall arise with healing in his 
wings, then we shall go forth, (that is, from all confidence in the 
flesh,) and grow up, (that is, into Christ our living Head,) and that 
in all things. 

But this is not always enjoyed. Oh no! This faith is tried 
with fire, and every fiery trial has this voice in it: "Tmst in the 
Lord." Paul says, "Who bath delivered, who doth deliver, and 
in whom we trust he wi11 yet deliver." The devil will come as he 
did to Peter. Says Christ, " Whom say ye that I am?" Peter 
says, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." "Blessed 
art thou, Simon!" But after this, " Simon, Simon, Satan bath 
uesired to have you, (he does not like your faith,) to sift you us 
wheat;" and so he did with a witness. But did his faith fail? 
~o. "Why," say you, "he cursed, swore, and denied the Lo1:d; a?d 
1s not this faith failincr?" No; Christ's prayer was that his faith 
TI?ight not fail. " But:• say you, "was that prayer heard?" Yes; 
Christ told his Father at Lazams's grave, "I know thou always 
hearest me." "But," say you, "I think yet his faith failed." But 

• I say, No, it was not in exercise, and the fear of_ man and unbeli~f 
were dominant. But when Jesus looked on him, up sprnng his 
f~ith; and after this, Christ put it three times to him whether he 
loved him; and he appealed to Jesus, " Lord, thou knowest that 
I love thee," and Christ did not contrndict him. Paul says, 
"Faith ,vorks by love." Therefore Peter .must have had faith 
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But faith must be rooted up before it can be said to fail, for Peter 
stood firm as a rock after this; and Paul tells you "by faith we 
stand." Read the Acts, and see how boldly he stands up against 
the Pharisees. Now these times call for trust. 

There is a set of hypocrites that will swarm round us in these 
trying times with a "W11ere is µow thy God?" &c., and we are 
dumb men, in whose mouths are no reproofs. They will try us 
not a little, as also they did our blessed Lord: " He trusted 
in God that he would deliver him, let him deliver him," said 
they, "if he delight in him." And we in a measure shall tread 
in his steps; for they having heard us boast of the Lord's good
ness to us, when he leaves us a little while and suffers them to 
have all the power (as they think) in their own hands, they laugh 
at our trusting in the Lord. But though we are pinched to the 
uttermost, and are ready at times to gp to Egypt for help, yet he 
appears again, and we cry out in the midst _of our troubles, 
"Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him." Now here no 
hypocrite can stand; and this is trust, and a trying of that trust 

( To be continued.) 

THE SWORD OF JUSTICE AWAKENED AGAINST 
GOD'S FELLOW. 

p A.RT OF A SER~I0::-1 BY RALPH ERSKINE, PREACHED BEFORE THE 
ORDINANCE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER, JULY 3, 1720. 

(Continued from page 15.J 

Third. To show you the need of his being,both God and man in 
<me person: "The man, God's Fellow." The cause of God, and the 
cause of man is referred to Christ; therefore he partakes, of both 
natures, that he may be faithful to God, and merciful to man; a fit 
Mediator between God and man, to lay his band upon both pa1iies, 
because he partakes of both natures. Our Redeemer must be both 
subject to the law, and fulfil the law meritoriously: Now, if he had 
not been man, he could not have been subject to the law, and if he 
had not been God, he could not have merited by fulfilling the law; 
but now, being God-man, by bis obedience he bath magnified the law, 
and made it honourable. Our Redeemer was to give his soul an 
offering for sin. Now, if he bad not been man, he could'not have 
bad a soul to offer; if he bad not been God, his soul could not have 
upheld itself, but must have died when his soul was exceeding 
sorrowful even unto death; but now, his divine nature did support 
his human body and his human soul, under the weight of that 
burden which would have crushed a world of men and angels. ,Our 
Redeemer must both suffer and satisfy. Now, if he had not been 
man, he could not have suffered; and if he had not been God, he 
could not have given satisfaction by his sufferings; but, being God
man, his sufferings are dignified with infinite value and virtue. 
Our Redeemer must both die for us, and conquer death. Now, if be 
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bacl not been man, he could not have died, and therefore he took on 
him our nature, that he might taste death for every man; ifhe had 
not been God, he could not have destroyed, nor conquered death; 
but now, he is!' declared to be the Son of'God, with power, by the 
rP.surreclfon from the dead." There is the Man that is God's 
Fellow. But now, 

Fourth. Consider the 'account we have of his mecliatorial office, 
11 My Shepherd." Here you may a little view, 1. How he comes to 
be called a Shepherd. And, 2. How ~he Lord of hosts comes to 
·call him his Shepherd: "My Shepherd." 

_ (1.) Then, bow he is called a Shepherd. This 'wili appear by 
noticing a few scriptures wherein he is so designated. He is called 
"the Shepherd of Israel." (Psal. lxxx. l.) He is called the " Shepherd 
of souls." "Ye were as sheep going astray, but are now returned 
untQ the Sh~pherd and Bishop of your souls." (1 Pet. ii. 25.) 
He is called the good Shepherd. " I am the good Shepherd." 
(John x. 11.) 0 but it su~ts him well to commend himself! "I 
am the good Shepherd; the good Shepherd giveth his life fo~is 
sheep." He is called the great Shepherd. "Now, the God of peace, 
that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shep
herd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant, make 
you perfect," &c. (Heb. xiii. 20.) He is called the chief Shepherd. 
"When the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of 
glory that fadeth not away.'' (1 Pet. v. 4.) He has all the qualities of 
a good and great shepherd. Does a shepherd take care to provide 
for his flock and feed them? so does Christ. "The Lord is my Shep
herd, I shall not want." "He shall feed his flock like a shepherd." 
(Isaiah xl. 11.) He feeds them with the qread of life. Does a 
shepherd water his flock? so does Christ; he- gives them not only 
meat for ·their nourishment, but drink for the refreshment of his 
weary flock, even the water of life, proceeding out of the throne, 
through the · conduit of the gospel; · by which I understand the 
~pirit, that well of water springing up to everlasting life_; and the 
mfluences of his grace, by which he strengthens, punfies, and 
comforts his people. Does a sheph.::rd lead his flock to convenient 
pastures? so does Christ. "Give ear, 0 Shepherd of Israel, thou 
that leadest Joseph like a flock." He ltmds them to green pasture~, 
and beside the still waters of gospel-ordinances and promises: and 
these pastures are sweeter to them than honey or the honey-comb. 
Does t)1e shepherd heal his distressed flock? so does Christ. His 
name is J ehornh Rophi, "I am the Lord that healeth ~hee." :·\.re 
there any here that are poor diseased sheep, plagued ,nth atheism, 
unbelief, enmity, and pride'? plagued with a backsliding hem-t ·? 
what think you of that Shephei'd that says, "I ,vill heal yom 
backslidings, and love you freely?'' Does the shepherd seek out 
the lost sheep- till he find it? so does Christ. "He came to serk 
and to save that which was lost." Docs the shepherd take special 
care of the poor tender sheep, that is so far behind that it can 
hardly follow the flock? so does Christ. "He gathers the lambs in 
liis arms, carries them in his bosom, and gently kacb tho:;e th,1t 
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are with young." Does thP, shepherd prevent the· stmying of the 
sheep, and bring back such as go astray? so does Christ; he prevents 
then- total apostasy, according to his covernmt: ., "I will malie an 
ernrlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from 
them to do them good; but I will put my fear in their hearts, that 
they shall not depart from me." (Jer. xxxii. 40.) HoncQ comes it 
that his sheep never go back into perdition. "Though he fall, he 
shall not utterly be cast down; for the Lord upholds him with his 
hand." (Psal. xxxvii. 24.) Hence come their recoveries after falls, 
because this Shepherd gathers and brings back his straying sheep. 
See a sweet scripture to this purpose, Ezek. xxxiv. 11, 12, 13, 16, . 
:.23, compared particulady with verse 16. As this may be a sweet 
word to poor sheep, that have nothing, and see they have nothing: 
no good, no grace, no faith, no love, no repentance, no good quali
fications of their own, nothing to recommend them to God but 
their want and necessity; and to weak sheep, that find they can do 
nothing, cannot pray, cannot believe, cannot mourn, cannot com
m~icate, and therefore see an absolute need of Christ to be their 
righteousness and strength: so it may be an awakening word to th,e 
fat and strong sheep, those that are fat and full in themselves, and 
think they are increased with goods, and staud in need of nothing; 
that they ha.e a good heart to God, and ar':l not so ill as. some 
persons: and to those that are strong, who think they can pray . 
.and hear, and believe, and communicate well enough; what should
hinder them? But whilst the poor and weak will be fed with mercy, 
the fat and the strong ,vill be feel with judgment. Let the poor 
weak sheep, though sensible of great strayings, yet conceive hope. 
This Shepherd seeks that which was lost, and brings, again that 
which was driven away. "\-Vere you driven away with .a head-wind; 
-driven away by the devil; driven away from your Shepherd by 
temptation and powe1fol corruption? Why, yet he brings again 
that which was driven away. Does a shepherd defend his flock 
from troubles, and such as would make a prey of them? so does 
Christ. When griernus wolves, whether in church or state, would 
destroy the ooor sheep, whether in their persons or pr.inciples; yet 
"upon al! th~ glory there shall be a defence," and" no weapon formed 
against them shall prosper." For "there is no enchantment 
aaainst Jacob, nor divination against Israel." Does a shepherd 
k~ow all the sheep of his flock, by his own mark upon them'? so 
does Christ. "The foundation of God. standeth sure, having this 
seal: The Lord knoweth them that are his." As his sheep hear and 
know his voice from the voice of a stranger, so he knows them, and 
calls his own sheep by name. (John x. 3.) Bl!.t, 

(1.) How does the Lord of Hosts come to call him His Shepherd? 
•· Awake, 0 sword, against MY Shepherd." Why, he is God_ the 
Father's Shepherd in several respects; which I touch at only m a 
few words. 

He is G')d's Shepherd, because God made llim so; he has the 
Father's tcommission for this effect: "Him hath God the Father 
1;eal1;rl." ,.John vi. ~7.) Christ was appointed and authorise cl; ho 
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was elected for this effect: " Behold my servant, whom I uphold: 
mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth." He transacted with him 
for this effect: "I have made a covenant with my chosen."' He 
formally called him to this employment, and set him up to be a 
Shepherd: " I wi\l set up one Shepherd over them, and he shall feed 
them; he shall be their Shepherd." (Ezek. xxxiv. 23.) He qualified' 
him for this work, by a supereminent unction: "I have put my 
Spirit upon him, and he shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles." 

He is God's Shepherd, because God gave him the sheep: " Thine 
they were, and thou gavest them me." (John xvii. fl.) They were 
thine by election; and thou gavest them to me, to be redeemed by 
me. This donation of the sheep to Christ is begun in election, and 
accomplished in effectual vocation: " All that the Father bath 
given me shall come to me." 

He is God's Shepherd, because God recommends all his 
sheep to his special care: "This is the Father·s will which bath 
sent me, that of all which he has given me I should lose nothing."· 
(John vi:39.) God has given him the "heathen for his inheritance, 
and the uttermost ends of the earth for his possession." All whom 
he chooses to be the objet:ts of his special love, he lodges as a trust 
in the hands of Chlist. He gave him the charge of the sheep; and 
his instructions are, not only to lose none, no not the least of them, 
the weakest of them, but to lose nothing ; and as he will lose none, 
no person; so he will lose nothing, no part of the person, neither 
soul nor body. 

Be is God's Shepherd. Why? God appointed him to lay down 
his life for his sheep; " I lay down my life for my sheep; I 
have power to lay it down, and I have power to tnke it up again. 
This commandment have I received of my Father." (John x. 18.)
Christ suffered death, not only voluntarily, but in a way of subjection 
to his Father, that so the merit of his death might be every way 
full and acceptable to the Father. And so again, 

He is God's Shepherd, because Goel approves of his under
taking and work, as his Shepherd, and loves him fol'. this very 
reason. (John x. 17.) He approves of his doing and dying. His 
soul is delighted in this Shepherd: "l\line elect, in ,vhom my soul 
delighteth." He openly declares his affe~tion in him: "This is my 
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." "The Lord is well
pleased for his righteousness' sake." 

In a word, he is God's Shepherd, becatlse God the Father_ 
and Christ are equally concerned in keeping the sheep. (John 
x. 27-30.) The Father does so intrust Christ "·ith the sheep, as 
yet that he casts not off the care of them. They are in the Father·s 
hands as well as Christ's: "I and my Father are one;" though 
personally distinct, yet essentially one. The Mun that is Goers 
Fellow in this, has fellowship with the Father, that the Fnthcr·s 
sheep are his sheep ; and his sheep are the Fnthcr's shrep; and 
they are equally concerned and engagrcl in keeping the sheep; only 
Christ, as Mediator, is engagrd for them ns the Father's serrnm· 
and commissioner: "My Shepherd." 
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Now, thus murh concerning the character of the Person whom 
the sword of the Lord of Hosts must awake against; and, 0 ! if 
we bad a view, by a saving faith, cf this glorious One, Gorl's 
Shepherd, the Man that is his Fellow, God-man Mediator, Wlal 

could say no le~s than that "he is white and ruddy,' the chiefest 
among ten thousand." The ,vhite and red of his infi11itely 
fair face would charm and allure us. Now, 

II. The second thing, ,vhat sword must awake against this 
man? ":by, in general, it is the sword of .God's awful justice; 
which is metaphorically called a sword, because of its terrible, 
piercing, wounding, killing nature. Now, the strokes of this sword 
are either mediate or immediate; mediate, by the hands of 
men, particularly the sword of the civil magistrate; or, imme
diate, by the ha-nds of God himself,' without the intervention of 
such outward means. Now, the sword of justice that awaked 
against Christ and smote the Sheplierd,_is to be considered in both 
these respects; for his suffering as our Surety, by the stroke of 
justice ·s sword, was both external upon his body, aI!d internal upon 
his soul. 

1. There were his external sufferings in his body; and .herein 
justice did strike more mediately by the hand of man; and especially 
in bis severest hodily sufferings, justice did ernploy and make use 
of the sword of the ci.-il magistrate. Magistrates have the sw'oJd of 
civil power and authority put into their hands, and th(:!y ought not 
to bear the sword in vain; they are a power which God bas ordained, 
and armed with the sword for the punishment of malefactors. 
Though this is the right use of the magistrate's sword, yet sometimes 
the magistrate makes unjust use of it; as in this case, when the civil 
government, Herod, Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the 
people of Israel, were gathered together against the. holy child Jesus. 
(Acts fr. Qi.) But whatever injustice was therein on man's part, 
yet, on God's part, impartial justice did therein act, while it did 
thereby bring about the death and sufferings of the Surety, which 
the hand and counsel of God determined before to be done. (Acts 
iv. QS.) 

2. There were his internal sufferings in his soul; and herein 
justice did strike more immediately, for "it pleased the Lord to 
bruise him, and to make his soul an offering for sin." (Isaiah liii. 10.) 
Thus the sword of justice was such as pierced both soul and body. 
This two-edged sword "\Yas edged with the violence of th~ earth, and 
with the fury of heaven; it was edged with the curse of the law, and 
with the wrath of God. But more particularly, what sort of sword is 
this? 0 rouse up your ears and hearts to bear and consider what 
sort of sword it was that awaked against the Man that is God's 
Fellow! 

First. It is a broad sword; so broad that it covers all mankind, and 
bangs over all Christless sinners; nay, all would have fallen a sacri
fice to it, unle8s Christ had ,;ome between them and it. When this 
sword did awake against Christ, be found it as broad as the curse 
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denounced against mankind upon the back of our fall in Adam, 
which you may read, that you may the better understand what the 
Man that is God's Fellow underwent, when he substituted himself 
in our room, and undertook to suffer the punishment due for our 
sins. · The curse pronounced against Adam, and in him against 
all his posterity, in ·all· the parts of it, lighted upon Christ. 
You read of it generally, "In the day thou eatest, thou shalt surely 
die;" or, "Dying, thou shalt die;" (Gen. ii. 17 ;) and more particu
larly," Cursed is the ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat 
of it all the days of thy life; thorns also and thistles shall it bring 
forth to thee, an,d thou shalt eat the herb of the field. In the 
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the 
ground; for out of it _wast thou taken; for dust thou art, and unto 
dust shalt thou return." (Gen. iii. 17-19.) Whence you see the 
curse has three parts. 1. The frailties and infirmities that the 
human nature was subject to after the fall. 2. The calamities 
incident to man's life: " Thou shalt eat thy meat with the sweat of 
thy brow; thorns and thistles shall the ground bring forth." 
3. Death: '_' Dust thou art, and to dust thou shalt return;" which 
has in it the. death of the soul as well as the body. Here is an 
abridgment of all the curses of the Bible; and this broad sword 
must awake against the Man that is God's Fellow and our Surety, 
f<lr this curse in all its parts seized upon him. 

(1.) The first were the frailties and infirmities of human nature, 
as part of the curse. This seized upon Christ at his incarnation; for 
his body was of the dust like ours, subject to the like infirmities 
with ours: He took not on him our nature in its prime and glory, 
but after it was· broken and shattered with the fall: "He came in 
the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin condemned sin in the flesh." 
(Rom. viii. 3.) 

· (2.) As to the calamities and miseries that attended-man's life, 
' this part of the curse seized on him also. He ate his bread mth 

the sweat of his brow, wheri he followed the calling of a handi
craftsm.an; and after be entered into his public ministry, he 
travelled from place to place, watched whole nights in prayer; and 
thus_ might be said truly to eat his bread with the s1•,eat of his 
brow. As for other calamities, never one met "·ith more; the
world denied him a lodging, the fig-tree denied him figs; he was 
blasphemed by his enemies, betrayed by one of his di~ciples, and 
forsaken by them all. 

(3.) As for the death threatened in the curse, why, dying, he 
died indeed; for the sword did run through his body and soul at 
once, when he endured the cross, and despised the shame. His 
body was sore tortured, and his soul was sore amazed, and very 
heavy. (Mark xiv. 33.) His bodily sufferings were extremely great, 
as you may see from the evangeli8ts; and yet as nothing in com
parison of his soul-sufferings; whib he endurc>d the ,nath of God 
immediately upon llis soul. Here ,ms a broad s,rnrd indcrcl. as 
broad and extensive as all the curses of the 1alY, all the wrath that 
the elect deserved for their sins; for God c1esig1wd not to pass by one 
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of tlwir sins "·ithont a satisfaction made to justice, but to sue the 
cautioner for them all. 0 but he needed a broad back that could. 
bear the shock of such a broad s1rnrd ! Well, so he had; for he 
was God as well as man: "Awake, 0 sword., against the man, JJi!J 
Pellou·.·• 

Second. It is a long sword, if we may so call it., infinite in length 
from the point to the hilt of the sword. It is as long as eternity; 
and this makes the punishment of the damned eternal, because the 
sword of di,·ine wrath, that pierces them, is so long that it never 
can reach to the hilt, in such finite worms as they are. The 
duration of the wrath and the curse is eternal; because the sinner, 
being a mere creature, caunot at one shock meet with the infinite 
wrath of God, and satisfy justice at once; therefore God supports 
the poor damned creature for evei· under wrath, because it cannot, 
being finite, satisfy infinite justice; but our Shepherd, being God
man, the Man God's Fellow, and therefore being of infinite worth 
and rnlue, of infinite strength and power, was able to satisfy 
justice, and bear all at once that which tLe elect could never have 
home. Yet he met with the essentials of that which sin deserves, 
viz., de!Lth and the curse, the hiding of his Father's face, and the 
suspending and keeping back of that consoh.tion, which, by virtue 
of the personal union, flowed from the Godhead to the manhood; 
and also, he had the actual sense and feeling of the wrath of God, the 
awakened sword of the justice of God actually smiting h'im; so ·that, 
though men wondered how he could be dead so tmon, not knowing 
what strokes of infinite justice he met with, yet these strokes 
lighting upon the like of him, the Man God's Fellow, were egui
valent to the eternal punishments and torments of the damned. 

Third. It is a bloody and insatiable sword. This sword of justice 
was not sRtisfied with the blood of Sodom and Gomorrah; it was not 
satisfied with the blood of the old world; it was not satisfied with 
the blood of bulls, goats, and all the legal sacrifices of old; yea, the 
blood of the whole creation cannot give it satisfaction, though it 
were bathed therein. Without the shedding of more blood, better 
blood, there is no . remission, no satisfaction to justice, uo real 
satisfaction with God; no salvation of the sinner; therefore, 
"Awake, 0 sword. ao-ainst the Man that is rny Fellow." Till it 
oe drunk with the blood of this man, it never gets a satisfying 
draught of blood. ·well then, says this man, "Lo, I come;" let 
Justice take a full draught of my b~ood. Well, "Awake, 0 sword;" 
.let the blood of this Man, my Fellow, be shed; shed at his circum
cision, shed in the garden, shed in his being crowned with thorns, 
shed in his being scourged, shed in his crucifying. Well, thus the 
l)lood of God's Fellow was shed. What say you now, 0 sword of 
justice? Are you pleased? are you satisfied with blood? . Yes, I 
have got my fill of blood. "This is my beloved Son, in w~om _I 
am well pleased." I am pleased and satisfied to the full with his 
ol.H"dience to the death; I harn got all the satisfaction I wante_d 
from my Shepherd, and I ha.ve no more to demand of him, 0r of his 
,<;Leep either. 0 ! glory to God, that ever this bloody, ins~tiable 
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sword did awake against one that could give it blood enough, 
Batisfaction enongh; and yet, 

Fomth. It is a dreadful, t~rrible, jlct1ning, and devouring sword. So 
it is represented, (Gen. iii. 24,) where it is said, "Cherubim were 
placed, and a flam\ng sword, which turned every way to keep the 
way of the tree of life." The least flame of this sword of ju~tice is 
enough to burn up the whole creation; and, O! how terrible will 
this sword be for ever to them that live and die in a Christless 
state! The dreadfulness of this sword is no where to be seen so 
lively as in its awaking against the man that was God's Fellow. 
His human nature trembled at the sight of it: "~ow is my soul 
troubled, and what shall I say?" (John_ xii. 27.) Ile saw the 
dreadful storm coming, the black cloud arising, and Ro much ~uath 
in it, that he knew not how to express himself. See Matt. xx,i. 
38, and l\1a!'k xiv. 34, where he cries out, ".My soul is exceeding 
sorrowful, e,·en unto death." vVe never bear of one groan from 
Christ for all his bloody sufferings; when crowned with thorns, 

· scourged, and laid on the cross: "As a sheep before her shearers is 
dumb, so be opened not his mouth." But on the first entrance of 
his soul-sufferings, he fell a lamenting: "My soul is exreeding 
sorrowful." The original words are most emphatic. He was be girt 
with sorrow; he was plunged over head and ears in the wrath of 
God. All the faculties ·and powers of his soul were begirt with 
sorrow; ·•be began to be sore amazed." (Mark xiv. 33.) The word 
signifies the greatest extremity of amazement, and such as makes a 

. man's hair stand, and bis flesh creep; and itis added, he was "very 
heavy." . lf we consult the derivation of the word, it signifies, a 
sinking of spirit; .his heart was like wn melted at the sight of that 
terrible wrath. But the evangelist Luke has yet a, stronger 
expression: "Being in an agony, his sweat was, as it were, great 
drops of.blood, falling to the ground;" (Luke =i. 44,) being in an 
.agony, engaged in a combat, as the Greek word signifies. He bacl 
before combated with principalities and powers in the wildernes~; 
but now he is combating •with the Father's ,,rnth. H~ was m 
an agony, and sweat great drops of blood. All sweats anse from 
weakness and pressures of nature; therefore a dying sweat is a cold 
sweat; but never one, but Christ, sweat a bloody sweat; and great 
.drops of blood, in such abundance that it came through his 
garments and fell to the crround; and this was all only the first 
onset, a little skirmish befire the main battle; for the main fight 
was to be on mount Calvary, after they nailed him to the cross. 
Then, on a sudden, the curtain of heaven is drawn, the sun loses 
his lio-ht. He was now combatine1 with all the powers of hell and 
-dark;e:.s, and therefore the field he was to fight in vrns dark. The 
punishment of loss and sense both "·as due to us for tiin, therefore 
he suffered both. The punishmont of loss, ~or ull_comsort now fo.i.lo 
Christ; angels appeared before, stre1~gthc:i1111g b!m; but now not 
.an angel dares peep out of he~wen tor his comto1t; yea, now hi~ 
God foils him, in respect of lllS comfortable pn:sen:ce. ForrnerlJ 
his heart failed him, in some r8spects, but now his God; wlm:h 
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makes him cry out, "My God, my God, why hast thou forso.ken 
me?" Never was there such a cry in heaven or eai:th, before or 
since. Yea, now he suffered the punishment of sense also due to 
us; for now all the wrath of God was poured down immediately 
upon his soul. All the sluices of divine fury are opened, and all the 
waves and billows of his Yengeance passed over him. "Darkness 
was over all the earth." All things were husheo. into silence, that 
Christ might, without interruption, grapple ,~ith his Father's wrath, 
until he cried, "It is finished!" and gave up the .ghost. What 
think you of this dreadful sword that a waked against our· Surety, 
the man God's Fellow, when he was to expiate our sins? . 

Fifth. It is a bright sword, a clear, a glitte1ing sword. There is 
no spot of rust or stain upon this sword; no, the sword is spotless. 
Justice, holy justice. There is no unrighteousness ,vith 6od. As 
there is no drop of unrighteousness in the cup of the damned, who 
are all damned by an act of holy justice; so there ·was no drop of 
injustice in the cup of wrath, which Christ, the Surety, drank up to 
the bottom.. Ch1ist had said of old, "Lo, I come; I come to be 
cautioner, and enter myself in the room of poor sinners, to pay 
their debt." Justice, indeed, could not have required our dP-bt of 
him, if he had not undertaken it; but. having ~ntered himself 
cautioner for our debt, he became liable to the -payment of it. 
Hence, when Ch1ist saw the sword, and was crying, "Father, save 
me from this hom," he immediately corrected himself with .a put; 
"but for this cause came I into this hour." (John xii. 27.) And 
in the beginning of the twenty-second Psalm, which you know is 
one of the most clear prophecies of Ch1ist's sufferings, after he had 
cried out, (verse 1,) "My God, my God, why, hast thou forsaken 
me?" which is not the expression of any quarrelling, complaint, 
or discouragement, but of sinless nature, wheQ arraigned before 
the tribunal of God, affected with the h91Tor of divine wrath, and 
not being able easily to endure that there sho11ld be a cloud between 
God and him; I say, after these words he adds, (verse 3,) "But 
thou art holy." He cannot complain of injustice. "Thou art just 
and honest in exacting all the debt at my hand, which I became 
surety for. I have all the sins of the elect to answer for; and 
therefore I justify thee, 0 Father, in giving me this stroke of thy 
awakened sword. Thou art holy; thou art clear when thou 
judgest." It is a clear, bright, spotless, and holy swortl. 

Sixth. It is a lii-ing sword. Do you think that God is speaking to 
a piece of cold iron, when he says, "Awake, 0 sword?" Nay, this 
S'l'l"ord is God himself, the living God. God's justice is God himself, 
a just God. Of this living sword you read, "It is a fearful thing 
to fall into the hands of the living God.'' (Heb. x. 31.) Those that 
fall into hell, they fall into the hands of the living God; and th~re 
they are an everlasting sacrifice to this ever-living sword .. C~1:st, 
when he came to satisfy justice, fell into the hands of this hvmg 
God; and if he had not been God's et1ual, God's Fellow, he could 
ne,·er harn got out of his hands again. If this sword be a living 
sword, eYen the living God, 0 but it must be a great and strong 
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sword, as the sword of God is called. (Isa. xxvii. 1.) ,It takes the 
strength of God to wield it; and so he does here: "Awake, O 
sword." It takes the strength of God to bear the blow of it; and 
so it is here: "Awake against the Man that is my Fellow." One 
blow of it given to the angels and seraphim, would have brought 
them all down from the battlements of heaven to the bottom of 
bell. "Awak_e, 0 sword." God is here speaking to himself, as if 
be had said, "Let me arise in my armour of vengeance and fury, 
a-q.d fall upon my Shepherd, the Man that is my Fellow." It is a 
living sword that can awake itself. Thus you see what sort of 
sword it is that awakes against Christ. 0 to see and believe this 
truth this day! · 

(To be continued.) 

TRANSLATION OF AN OLD PRAYER. 

[The following was trnnslated from the Arabie in the yeo.r 1803, and is now 
taken from .an old magazine. The translation may appear formal, but the 
prayer contains the breathings of, an elect soul.] 

Most high, incopiprehensible, and eternal Lord God, glorious in 
holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders. The heavens are not 
pure in thy sight, and yet thou art pleased, in Jesus Christ, to look 
down on, and to dwell in poor man, who is sinful dust and ashes. 
Thou livest in the highest 'heavens and yet in the lowest hearts. 
Good Lord, make my .heart so low in mine own esteem; that it may 
be so high in thine that thou mayest delight to dwell in it for 
ever. When I consider all that thou hast done for me, and in me, 
together with· all that I have done against t~ee, I am ashamed; 
confusion covers my face as a veil, having transgressed all thine 
holy laws, from the first to the last, from the lerrst to the greatest, 
as well by commission as by omission, as well by actual as by 
-Original sin, knowingly as well as ignorantly, both wilfully as well 
as willingly, on thy days as well as on other days, in thy house as 
in other houses, in doing thy work as in doing my own work, in 
duties as out of duties, in praying sins, reading sins, meditating 
sin~, in hearing the preached word sins, and other ordinance sins
so that my repentance must be reperrted of, and my prayers prayed 
against. My sighs and groans have need of tears, and my tears of 
re-doubled tears. 

How, Lord, have- I made thine holy things unholy, and turned 
thy grace into wantonness, quenching the motions of thine Holy 
Spirit by my wilfulness. How have I treasured up wrath against the 
day of wrath unto my poor soul, and made thee a savour of death 
unto it, when thou earnest as a savour of life! How have I hated 

· to be reformed, and run from thee, when thou wast running to meet 
me in love and in mercy! How have I cast thy promises behind 
me, and trampled thy precepts under my feet! How many times 
have I broken my promises, vows, and the covenants I made with 
thee in my straits! \Vith how much eagerness and earnestness have 
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I served my sinful lusts, more than thee in thine ordained services! 
How much more pains ham I taken for earthly things than for 
the things appertaining to thy kingdom! How far more delight
some lum" things here below, and the remembrance of them, been 
to me than things aboYe ! How much sweeter has sin been to me 
than gr::tcl", and how have I bent my will against thy will in nil 
things! How have I run in the ways of destruction, labouring 
delightfull.v to bring others into a participation of my own sins, 
tempting them to do the same things! How easily did I believe 
the suggestions of the de,il, and with what ardour have I left thy 
work, and how often, good Lord Jesus, to do his! Nay, many 
times have I tempted Satan to tempt me to sin, when I knew that 
the wages ~f sin was death, temporal, spit;itual, a:nd eterna, ! I 
have done my utmost to destroy both body and soul; but what are 
these sins to those I cannot recollect both for their greatness and· 
multitude! Nay, what are all the sins I have committed to those 
I should have committed, hadst not thou, in love and in mercy, 0 
most lo,ing Lord, restrained me,. and come in to my help and: 
succour, when I was helpless and without prospect of succour? 
Thou ownedst me when I would not own thee; thou didst run 
after me when I ran from thee; thou continuedst knocking when 
I would not open my heart to thee, and wast contented to stand at 
the door without until thy locks were wet with the dew of Heaven; 
and when I was most pitiless, then didst thou pity me mosf--pityme, 
and even diJst take me from myself, and out of the power of all 
my adversaries, and didst enter with forcible possession into my 
heart, there to sup, lodge, and dwell for ever, which thou didst find 
more unclean than a dunghill. And is not this enough to make 
all the creatures in heaven and earth to stand amazed, at the con-
descension of so great a God as thou art? · . 

Lord. what couldst thou have done more. for me than thou hast 
done, to bring me ouC of th~ death of sin to the life of grace, out 
of the vicinity of hell into the possession of heaven? Thou hast 
not only deiivered me out of the paw of that roaring lion, the devil, 
who had well nigh devoured me, but hast given me of thine own 
power and strength to overcome him, to trample. him under my 
feet, and to despise him to his. face. Thou hast discovered to me 
his falseness and his malice, and the dreadfulness of my own heart, 
which has so often betrayed me. 

,vhat can I render then, blessed Jesus, to thee for all thy benefi
cence, who am a poor, vile, wretched, and miserable sinner-a 
worm, and no man? What render to thee, who art almighty, and 
the Giver of all things? 0 that thou wouldst accept of what I have 
to giw thee, which is only these two poor mites, my soul and body! 
It is true, Lord, I co_nfess they are not worthy to be put into thy 
:rich treasury; but if thou, Almighty Father, wilt be pleased to
stamp upon me the image of thy Son Jesus Christ, I am sure th?Y 
will pass current in thine heavenly courts, and thou thyself wilt 
esteem them portions of thin<.3 especial and peculiar treasure. Set 
me then as a seal upon. thine heart, and let thy love be set upon 
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me, so that being out of love with all else, I may be in love with 
thee only. 

When, Lord, ahnll sin be utterly destroyed, and rooted out of 
me? When shall the time arrive that it shall be crucified unto 
me, and I unto it? When shall I neither feel nor see it more, and 
when wilt thou give me a final conquest over it, and utterly destroy 
it in me? When shall come that cheering day wherein I shall not 
sin, when I shall put off sin as an old garment, and never thence
forth put it on-when all tears, sighs, and groans for sin, shall be 
e:x:pelled and e:x:tinguished, and thou, 0 Lord, be all in all? 

Yet though sin be in my heart, let not my heart, dear Lord, be 
in sin; and though sin rule over me as a t_yrant, let it not reign in 
me as a sovereign; and though I cannot live without sin, yet let 
me live without consenting to, or approving of any sin; and though 
temptations fall upon me, suffer me not to fall into temptations, but 
deliver me from all evil. Knowing that thou hast provided for ID('; 

a kingdom, let me here demean myself as if I were already a 
~bject thereof. Write thy laws in mine heart, by the finger of 
thine Holy Spirit, and so check me by thy rule and guidance over 
me, that I may neither go astray to the right band of pleasure, nor 
to the left hand of profit. ·wean, me from the world, ere thou 
takest me., from the world, and to all things in the world, which 
are its honours, pleasures, riches, the lu,:t of the eye, and the pride 
of life. Give ine those things only which can make m.e thine, ancl 
only thine. Te_ach me to use the world as if I used it not, that I 
may not abuse it, myself, nor thee, who hast giwn it me to use_ 
Give me grace to be ever mindful of my last hour, and of the reck
oning that I must make before thee, thou Judge of all. Remove 
all my doubt, fears, and cares for the things of this life, that I may 
cast all my care upon thee, who carest for me-for the earth is 
~hine, and the fulness thereof. Grant that .I may know how to 
want, and how to abound, and to be content in every condition, 
kno,ving that all things shall be for my greatest good. and that 
though affliction reign during the night, joy cometh in the morning. 
Let my last thoughts, loving Lord, be my best thoughts, and my 
last day, the best of my days. Order so, that I may be willing to 
lose all, to gain arid to retain thee, esteeming it no loss, but great 
gain. Let me be willing to decrease, that thou mayest increase, to 
spend and to be spent for thee; and be as content to wear the 
crown 'of thorns here as the crown of glory hereafter. Let me be 
as willing to suffer for thy glory as to reign with thee in glory, that 
I may desire heaven more for thee than thee for heaven. 

·would, O Jesus, that I could, with :Mary, be content to sit at thy 
feet, and to wash them with my tears, standing behind thee, being 
ashamed to come before thee. How willingly do I, with the 
prophet, wish mine head were a fountain of water, that mine eyes 
might gush out rivers of. tears! 0 that I could, with David. weep 
continually, with Magdt,len, abwulirntly, and with Peter. bitt,·rly, 
tha,t I might suffer my soul no rest until I come into thy blessed 
urms, the saving ark of rest, which shall for ever cause me to float 
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and swim above all the storms and tempests of Satan. Grant, 
0 Christ, that h:wing past the time of my pilgrim.age here in thy 
fear, I may die in thy faxom; unite me to thy blessed self so 
closely, that I may become bone of thy bone, and Hesh of thy flesh. 
Make me a member of thy mystical body here, that I may be a 
member of thy glorious body hereafter for ever. . 

Sancti(y all afHictions and temptations to me, and lay no more 
on me than thou wilt enable me to bear; and take not thine holy 
Spirit, the Comforter, from me. Be thou mine help in want, my 
strength in weakness, my ,ioy in sorrow, my comfort in grief, my 
riches in po,erty, my pillow in prison, my home in banishment, . 
my health in sickness, and my life in death. Let my blessedness 
in thee enable me to see my cursedness out of thee; let thy fulness 
cause me to see mine emptiness, thy beauty my vileness, thy 
riches my poverty, thy obedience my disobedience, thy perfection 
my imperfection, thy hea,en my deserved hell, and thy glory my 
ignominy. ' 

Dear Lord, thou earnest from heaven to earth, to exalt me froil\, 
earth to hea,en. Thou tookest my vile nature on thee, to .make me 
partaker of thy divine nature; thou becamest an.heir of misery to 
make me an heir of mercy, yea, co-heir witu thy blessed self of 
bea,en's glory and happiness, which is thy Father, Self, and Holy. 
Spirit. Thou "·ast made a curse that I might inherit a blessing; 
thou diedst once that I might live for ever; thou didst wear .a 
crown of thorns that I might wear a crown of glory; thou sufferedst · 
thy Father's frowns that I might enjoy his smiles; thou didst 
drink up the dregs of thy Father's wrath that I might drink to 
the bottom of his love; thou didst bear all my sin that I might 
appear without sin; thou didst shed all thy hear~'s bloo4 to wash 
me from my blood; by thy stripe.s am I healed, and by,thy wounds 
all my deadly wounds ai·e cured. 

Thy love, 0 loving Lord, surpasseth all understanding, thy 
goodness all human love, that did so much for me when I was 'not 
a friend but an enemy; not when I was in covenant with thee, but 
when I was, to all feeling of mine, out of the covenant; not when 
I loved thee, but hated thee; not when I was comely, but 
uncomely: not when I was holy, but unholy; not when I desired 
thy favour, but when I desired it not; not when I asked fqr it, but 
even when I thought not of it; not because I did anything for 
thee, but when I had done all things in my power against thee; 
not when I was thy servant, but the devil's; and all this not for 
thine advantage, but for mine; not for thy good, but for mine; not 
only for thy glory, but to bring me to glory; which thou didst, 
looking for no adequate return, for thou lovedst me only because 
thou wouldst love me. 

0 the height, length, breadth, and depth of divine love! That 
an offended God should pray, and pay, and promise, and give, 
and die, and live, to reconcile to thyself offending man, cursed 
man, vile man, wretched man, worthless man, nothing man, less 
than a drop of a bucket, or the dust of the balance. Let these 
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thy wondrous mercies and compassions cause me ever to admire 
and adore thy loving-kindness, and exclaim, "Lord, what is man 
that thou art so mindful of him, and the son of man, that thou so 
regardest him" as to visit him, to magnify' him, to dwell in him, 
to delight in him, to set thine heart upon him, and to give him and 
do him all the good thou couldst; having provided for him an 
incomprehensible and eternal weight of glory in heaven, where 
thou art; for with thee, and in thre, is fulness of joy, and at thy 
right bend 1;1.re pleasures for evermore-to which fulness, Lord, 
bring me in thy due time, that I may behold thy beauty and thy 
glory, and see thee face to face; that by the light of thy blessed 
countenance my body may shine brighter than the sun, and my 
soul be made wholly perfect as thou art. 

Grant these things, 0 heavenly Father, and whatsoever else 
thou deemest needful for me, both for soul and body, for the alone 
merits of thy Son, my Saviour, thy Christ, my Jesus, for whom I 

. bless thee, that he is the Lord my righteousness; and to whom with 
thy glorious Majesty, and the Holy Spirit, three Persons in one 
God, be given, as is due, all honour, glory, dominion. and thanks
giving, by Die and all thine elect, now and for evermore. Amen. 

,[We are not certain who was the author of the neove prayer; but from 
internal eviden'ee we should ascribe it to Epbrem Syrns, from whose writings 
we inserted e.n extract in a former volume.-Eoe.] 

A LET';('ER BY THE LATE THOMAS HARDY. 

My. Christian Brother,-I received yours last Saturday, con
cerning coming your way. 

I am sorry to say that I cannot stay a Lord's day with you, 
, being obliged to stay five here, and one on my return at Deptford. 

But if you think it would be agreeable, I would engage, with the 
Lord's will, to call on you just as I did last time I was with you, 
on my way to London; or if you think it would suit you better, I 
could reach you.on the Tuesday night after next to preQ1;h Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday; but during that week the moon would 
be young, as that Tuesday would only be· the 11th of November, 
and the moon changQs on the 7th, the Friday before. I therefore 
think, that as Sunday the 16th of November will be my last Sunday 
here, I had better leave Deal for Hastings on Monday, the l:2th of 
November; and if it would be convenient for you to meet me there, 
ae you did before, I should confess the favour; but if not, I could 
reach you in the morning of Tuesday, to preach on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday nights at Eastbourn, Hailsham, 
and Brighton, or where you may fix among ,yourselves, and that 
week there will be a good moon for the country people. But I 
leave it with God and you to determine; and I wish you to let me 
know at Deal as soon as possible, that I may arrange my other 
journeys accordingly. . 

I would heartily give you all my best Christian loYe, and desue 
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for you and myself thitt the grace of our Lor<l Jesus Christ may be 
with our spirits, itnd I nssure you, m_y brother, your dLtrk nn<l 
desperate feelings are nothing new to my heart or my ears. The 
burden, the plague, and the dcvilislmess of our Hesh, surpass ull 
our forethoughts and conceptions. Who can know it? saith tho 
Lord. I am persuaded we shall never know the whole of that 
hidden hell within us. It is purely devilish in all its movements, 
and desires a determined enemy to God and all godliness·. I am 
sick at heart of it <laily, and daily groan and sigh over it;· but I 
-cannot find it at all amended, nor can I think I do rightly repent 
of it. In short, I think all is spoiled and shameful that comes 
from me, or is done by me. 

I plainly see that· wretched man can only oppose God's way 
of saving him, either by blindly setting up his_ own righteousness, . 
or despairing because he has none to set up. I can neither do 
nor belie,-e, and I cannot refrain either from doing or belie,;ing, 
for Christ liveth in me. God is as 11mcb concerned to carry on the 
work as he was to begin it. I am ever sinking, yet swim._ I arp. 
strengthened and comforted a little, and continually qoubt after
wards whether this strength and comfort come from God. _ If 
distrust and unthankfulness would weary God out, I think I 
must have been in hell before now. But almighty love grips us 
fast, and will not quit its hold. Many floods cannot drown it, and 
all our many sins cannot disgust it. 

That which is born of the Spirit cannot die, or be corrupted, 
though it is surrounded ,vith corruptions. Gold will not perish 
in the fire, or corrupt in a dunghill. This keeps up the groaning, 
.sighing, and praying. The Spirit of life in Christ Jesus c1tnnot be 
killed, and we and all our sins are nothing in comparison of His 
unsearchable greatness. The Father does not view him through 
our eyes, but sees him, in his own all-perf(:)ct and divine discern
ment, as his Altogether Worthy, the Delight of his soul; altogether 
worthy of all the pardons and all the favours he asks for us. , "_I 
know," saith he, "that thou hearest me always." An<l he left this 
cordial behind him: "Whatsoever you shall ask the Father in 
my name, I '"'ill do it, that the Fathe1· may be glorified in· the 
Son." But perhaps you will say I have a hard heart, and cannot 
pray, I would say, Try what hard-hearted prayers will do. _l am 
-0ften driven to that pass, and it succeeds to my surprise. The worse 
our prayers seem, the sweeter does the grace seem that hears thell_l-

I would conclude by saying, Despair not. Come what will, despair 
is God's and the poor ijinner's wors~ enemy, and the devil's strongest 
hold. Deal with God to the last breath, though it be with sighs, and 
groans, and lookings up. This woeful course brought Jonah out of 
the belly of hell, and why should it not bring you and me out? My 
love to yourself and wife. The Lord bless you in all things. 

36, Duke Street, Deal, Oct. 28, 1828. THOMAS HARDY. 

[The above Jetter was handed to us as an unpubli•bed one. The friend who 
gave it to us, however, will fiud it, except the first paragraph, in Fowler's edition 
-of Hardy's Letters, page 3~.-Eoe,] 
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EXAMINE YOURSELVES WHETHER YE BE I~ THE 
FAITH. 

My dear Friend,-It is plain that all men, as they come into the 
world, are blind touching spiritual things. "Darkness bath covered 
the earth, and gross darkness the people." "There is none that 
understandeth, no, not one." To all feeling they are dead, and in 
a condemned state. Judgment has come upon all men, for all have 
si'nned. In heart, man is an enemy to God, in practice, a follower 
of sin and vanity, led captive by the devil at his will, with a filthy 
conscience and a polluted mind. His mind and conscience arc 
alike defiled. This is a true picture of every one born into this 
world. What a loathsome sight! Such are all men before God; 
and such will they be in their own eyes, when God the Spirit 
enlightens them with the light of the living. 

I will endeavour to set the one state against the other, that you 
and I may, in the sight of a just God, be enabled to decide on 
which side we are. The Lord enable us so to do, and may be 
grant that we may not deceive ourselves, nor be deceived by any! 

I know not how it is with you, but as respects myself, I am 
compelled to take the apostle's advice, and often to examine myself 
whether· I am in the faith. For I can assure you, that at times, 
and often too, I know not where I am nor what I am, nor should I 
at times like to give a decided answer as to ·whose I am; but, 
bless his dear and precious name, .he does now and then enable 
me, a poor wretch, to say, "My Beloved is mine, and I am his." 
All is .well when I can say this. Thus I know that when God the 
.Spirit begins a real work in the heart of Goers dear people, two 
things are sure to take place: light shines into the understanding, 
oand life is felt in the soul. 

The hypocrite has but light in the head, whilst darkness reigns 
in the heart. Hence the Lord's caution in his day, to take heed 
.that the light that was in them be not darkness; ·whilst to 
,-Others he said, "He that followeth me, shall not abide in dark
ness, but shall have the light of life." It is plain, then, that there 
.is a light which is darkness, and a light that springs from life that 
shall never become darkness. And sure I am that both these lights 
eome by the word of God; the former by its coming in word only, 
.and the latter by its coming in power, and demonstration of God 
the Holy Ghost. 

Now, as both these operations of the word convince the soul of 
1,in, I have not found it an easy matter to distinguish the one from 
the other; but the difference appears to be iu the sours deliverance. 
A man by striving, prayer, and diligence gets the becter of ~is sins, 
as he supposes, without being b~ought ~o. the feet of Chn~t ~1s a 
})?or, perishing, guilty sinner. His co~v1ct1?ns cease, an~ he vi,.ews 
himself in a different licrht from that m wlnch he once did. ::,.; ow, 
he seats himself in the easy chair of delusion, concludes that 
l1e is in a safe state, and claims all the pri"l"ileges of a child of God. 
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Solomon calls this "an inheritance gotten hastily." · "But th13 end 
thereof shall not be blessed." . 

It is not so, howeYer, with the poor soul to whom the Spirit of 
God comes with good purpose. It is quite tlie reverse. He strives 
and works as bard as the other, but instead of getting better, l\.e 
gets worse and worse. Sin, by the' application ofthe law, works in 
him all manner of concupiscence. The great deep of his heart 
begins to be broken up. Evil thoughts, pride, anger, covetousness, 
with many more sins, make their appearance;' and before he can 
get the better of one, twenty others will rise up against him. Here 
the poor soul will labour day and night, but all in vain. His; sins, 
like the wind, carry him away, and show themselves in everything 
he says, does, or thinks; even in his prayers, his tears, and his 
most holy things. This cuts the poor soul deeply indeed. His 
mind, instead of being stayed on God, is carried away with a 
thousand vanities. Lust boils up in his heart, and he feels as ~f he 
were set on fire of hell. Evt>ry thought that rolls across his mind 
brings fresh guilt with it. And being exercised thus, the poor soul' 
is out of breath and out of heart; he pants, he sighs, he groans, he 
cries, and would, if it were possible, fly away from himself; but finds 
all in vain. The sore of his guilty conscience continually runs, and 
the burden of his sin daily increases. This makes his spirit faint. 
His poor heart droops, and into the horrible pit of unbelief he 
sinks, !ind his mouth becomes shut. That Christ is a ·perfect 
Sa,iour and will save his people, he has not a doubt, but he·canilot 
see or believe himself to be one of that blessed number. The 
poor soul shut up in this prison would give a thousand worlds, if 
he had them, to know and to be assured that Christ would save 
him. But he thinks that so holy a God will never look ·upon so 
nle a wretch as he, and concludes his case to be hopeless. If 
you converse with such a soul of the promises· in Christ, he will put 
them away. His soul refuseth to be comforted. Thus he is shut 
up under the bondage of the law and cannot come forth; and sure · 
I am that nothing but the exceeding greatness of God's power can 
deliver such a one, by working faith in his heart; which the Spirit 
does by taking of the things of Jesus and showing them to the 
sinner,-his atoning blood, his dying love, and his sufferings on the 
cross. This makes the man's spirit soft and meek; humoles him 
under a sense of his sins, and leads him tQ confess that God would 
be just if be were to take vengeance on his wickedness; and t() 
acknowledge that if be ever should be saved, it must be by rich, 
free, and sovereign grace. 

Here, my dear friend, a blessed way is opened for pardon a~d 
peace to flow to a poor trembling, guilty, self-condemned sinner, lll 

and through the precious blood of a dear and precious Christ. 
When this is the case, the work is done; the poor soul acknow
ledges hirnseLf guilty and pleads for mercy. "God be merciful to 
me a sinner" is his prayer; and when he is brought to this spot, 
deliverance is near at hand. God fills the hungry with good 
things; he opens their eyes to see bis pardoning love in the face of 
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Jesus Christ, and by n. divine power enables them to nm out by 
foith, and fall down at the feet of Jesus with, "Lord, save, or I 
perish.'' The soul tha,t is brought here will never go away empty. 
Pardon and peace arc sure to be revealed. Goel meets the poor 
sinner in Christ and kisses him, and says, "This is my son, who 
was dead and is alive again.'' The Spirit of life from Christ Jesus 
enters the soul, purges away the love of sin, sheds abroad the love 
of God in bis heart, washes and purifies the conscience by the blood 
of sprinkling, softens and meekens it with his own grace, clothes 
the poor sinner with the righteousness of Christ, and acquits 
him from all condemnation. The soul is now translated from 
the sentence of death under the law to life and immortality under 
the gospel of Christ. He is transplanted from the kingdom ·of dark
ness into the kingdom of God's dear Son. A new spirit is put 
within him, ,vbich sweetly and blessedly enables him to cry, Abba, 
Father; and his o,yn conscience bears witness to the same. :K ow 
"the winter is past," and "the voice of the turtle is beard" in the 
land. Here joy and singing spring up in the heart, and praise and 
thanksgiving go forth from the lips. The soul takes the cup of 
salvation, and pours forth thank~giving to God. 

Now, my dear friend, let us bring this great subject home t0 our 
own conscience, and ask this important question in the sight of a 
just and holy God, for I love a religion 'close at home, between God 
and my own soul, and I trust it is so with you. Can you lay your 
hand upon your heart, in the sight of God, with a cle!lr conscience, 
and own a part or 'the whole of such blessed experience as this? 
If you cannot, may the Lord in his rich love, grace, and mercy, make 
you miserable until you can! The poor writer of this bas to bless, 
and thank, and praise the ever-blessed Trinity, that be bas m-itten 
no more than what the Lord bas taught him in his own soul by 
blessed experience; and I now ask you, or any God-fearing person, 
whether that poor soul is a justified man or not? and do favour me 
with a decided answer in your next. Not that I want the opinion 
of any soul living on this blessed subject, for he that believeth bath 
the witness in bis own conscience and needs no man to teach him. 

From time to time I am enabled by faith to view my all and in 
all in a precious, suffering, bleeding Christ. Then the soft tears of 
love 'and gratitude, and joy and peace, flow freely down, and 
the delightful sensations of bliss and pleasure roll into my peaceful 
soul, seeing my all in a precious Christ, seeing thi.t my sancti
fication is as complete as my justification! In Him I see spotless 
innocence, glorious purity, unblemished holiness, and all-glo
rious excellence. Was he set ·apart? I am set apart in him; 
therefore every excellence that is in Christ is mine. This looking 
to Jesus as the author and finisher of our faith has an assimilating, 
transforming power in those who are living souls. Beholding thus 
Christ's glory, "we are changed into the same image, from glory 
to glory." It certainly is so. Do you, my clear friem1, _know 
what it is? If you do not, you ham reason to doubt your religion. 
May the Lord enable you and me from clay to day to look narrowly 
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as to what are the effects of these things in our own souls. May we 
be assured that God is not mocked, and may he enable us to live by 
the faith of the Son of God; for if we live by the faith of the Son of 
God, we shall surely, have an inward conflict to try and oppose us. 
The Lord grant that we may have a _sweet and sin-subduing view 
of Christ; that the precious springs of divine grace may water our 
souls; th:lt we may see the glory of God shining on us in the face of 
.Tcsus; that "e may vitally experience the despised Jesus of Nazareth 
as our All in All; that we may find power spring out of him to con
trol all our raging, opposing lusts, and that we may remember that 
all true happiness must come from Jes11s Christ alon~. 

It is the blood and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ that 
sanctifies the whole elect of God. If the blood of beasts sanctified 
typically, how much more shall the blood of Christ sanctify com
pletely! Oh! precious blood! Oh! glorious righteousness! May 
its sweet and blessed efficacy be distilled into our souls day by day r 
May we feel the vital and glorious dews from Christ our sancti
fication and justification upon us, day by day! I want nothing but , 
this. My soul is half in paradise now. Al.I that Christ is !1-nd has · 
is mine. Blessed be God the Father for the precious gift of his
dear Son! Blessed for ever be the Lord Jesus Christ, who willingly 
undertook to become a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief, tO' 
take upon him our sins and guilt, to agonise, to be spit upon, 
crowned with thorns, scourged, mocked, and nailed to the cross: 
to be forsaken of God, and to shed his most precious blood and die, 
that such guilty, hell-deserving sinners as you and I might live; and 
to rise again for our justification! Oh!. the unspeakable love of 
God the Father in Christ Jesus to guilty fallen man! And blessed 
be the Eternal Spirit for quickening, enlightening, guiding, and: 
teaching such poor, blind, helpless wretches as we are, to feel, and 
see, in some small measure, our miserable state by nature, and to
guide us into that narrow path that leads to the feet of Jesus, to 
confess our sins, and beg and implore pardon and forgiveness of· 
God in and through his all-prevailing name; and also for taking 
of the precious things of Jesus and revealing them to us. 

May the Lord, in love and grace and mercy, grant that we may 
live at bis blessed feet daily, and receive out of his never-failing
fulness e.ery mercy, blessing, and favour for time and for eternity; 
and when these tottering tabernacles are to be taken ·down an.d to 
be no more seen, and we come to the swellings of Jordan, may the· 
Lord grant that we may then depart in the arms of everlasting 
love, and hear that blessed welcome voice, saying, "Come, ye 
blessed of my Father, receive the kingdom prepared for you from 
before the foundation of the world!" May this be our blessed~ 
happy portion; then shall we cast our crowns at his blessed feet,. 
and sing. "Salvation to God and the Lamb, who hatb washed us, 
a.nd redeemed us, by his most precious blood!" Hallelujah!' 
Amen! 
E-- C. 
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THE GOLDEN RULE. 

My dear Friend,-Through the tender mercies of a compas
sionate, long-suffering, and forbearing God, I am once more 
permit.ted to write you a few lines. 

Since_ I last wrote, I have had many changes, many ups ancl 
downs, ms and outs, turnings and windings-sometimes labourine1 
under temptatfons, and sometimes triumphing over them. Somt 
times, throu&h . mJ'. self-confidence and p1ide, I haYe been 
permitted to fall mto various temptations. Then I have 
groaned, sighed, and cried unto the Lord to keep me, uphold me, 
lead me, teach me, and guide me, that I may be safe and not 
perish. I have then felt tender in conscience, cautious, humble, 
and prayerful; fearful of my actions; bumble in feeling myself 
perf~ct weakness, and unable to stand a single moment unless 
upheld by the Holy Ghost; and prayerful in begging the clear 
Lord to "keep me froI)l evil that it may not grieve me." There 
has been a listening to the rebuke of conscience, and a going accord
ing to the little hints, checks, and warnings within, about what some 
people call little things, such as taking home a few apples or pears 
in one's pocket out of a garden that does not belong to us, or even 
picking them up and eating them there, o,r taking cuttings off 
plants and carrying them away, or digging ground deep and "l>ell, 
instead of shuffling it over according to one's base, carnal, and 
ungodly inclination. When I have been about to do these things, 
and a thousand others, these sweet words have come with power: 
"Do unto others as you would others should do unto you." 
0 what peace, humility, and calmness have I felt when I ham been 
enabled, according to this heavenly principle, to do unto others as I 
would have them do to me! 0 what sweet gratitude to the Lord 
have I felt for his kindness in keeping me! 0 what a sweet 
reward is this for gospel obedience! Blessed and pr?-1s~d be the 
name of the Lord! he has kept me, and rewarded me m 1t._ 

Then again I have felt hard, cold, indifferent, and stupid, and 
seemed of all men the most miserable. I have no heart for prayer, 
reading, or anything spiritual. I am quite sht~t up in 1;1nbelief.. 
My life has been a burden to me, and I ham W1shed to che ot~t of 
it for I seem to be deceived and o·iven over to a reprobate m1ml. 
If I attempt to look back, all see~us to be a delusion. The joy 
that I have felt seems to be the joy of the stony ground hean~r. 
'l'he sweet seasons that I could once look back upon are all 1ml 
from my sight. Nothing is clear, nothing is decisive; ~ll- see1:1_s t~ 
be a blank. I appear to be altogether 0~1t of t~e sec1et, tlme 1~ 
somethincr I fear that I am not yet acquainted with, nor ever shall 
be. If I l~~k int~ the Bible, every word seems against n~e- I tremble,_ 
and close the book and conclude it is all over. If I see imy ot 
the saints they ap,pear cold towards me. This goes to my wry 

' · · · d to t-ike aml heart. And stronn temptat1011s anse m my mm _ " _ _ 
'"' I · l I 1• l . -'I' S"lll anvthlll" drown myself out of the w1iy. w1s 1 uac nc\e .. ' • o 
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nbout religion, an~ feel determined never to open my 1nouth again 
to mw one about 1t. 

N o~v and then there is a cry, "Bring my soul out of prison. 
Lord, if I am wrong, set me right. If thou hast not begun the 
work do begin it at once. Do thou reveal thyself to me. Give me 
one proof, one token, one evidence, one testimony; then I will 
honour, adore, and glorify thy name!"· And blessed be his dear 
name, he does in his own time come and shine int~ my poor soul, 
and says, "I am thy light and thy salvation." 0 how my soul 
then goes out in praise, thanksgiving, and blessi:p.g to his dear 
name! All is right then. I can then say with dear Hart, 

"I love the Lord with mind and bee.rt, 
His people, e.nd his we.ys; 

Envy, 11.Dd pride, e.nd lust depe.rt; 
And e.11 his works I praise. 

"Nothing but Jesus I esteem, 
My soul is then sincere; , 

And every thing the.t"s dee.r to him, 
To me is e.lso deo.r." 

But I must conclude. May the Lord b1ess us with a tender 
conscience, which is a very rare thing to be met with now-a-days. 
I see, as I am in my daily vocation, things doue by professors, and 
those who make a great noise about a consistent walk too, which 
astonish me. Once more I say, may the Lord give us a tender 
conscience ! Amen. 
B---, August 4th, 1847. H. M. 

A SINNER SAVED BY GRACE. 

My Dear Friend,-

* * * * * 
I have a deal of in and out work in soul matters, and still find 

a deal of up-hill work in the ministi;y; but now and then see and 
feel there is a needs-be for it all, and thank, praise, and bless the 
Lord from my very soul that things are as they are; .yea, I do 
know what it is at times to say, "The lines are fallen unto' me in 
ple0sant places, I have a goodly heritage." The dear Lord is very 
tender and merciful to such a worthless old sinner. He knows my 
many infirmities, and remembers I am but a particle of dust. I 
am quite overcome at times with his tender mercies and loving
kindnesses towards such an out of the way wretch; for I am uot a 
common sinner. 0 the depth of ,Yickedness that is in my heart! 
It is truly desperately wicked. 

But, bless the Lord, grace reigns through righteousness unto 
eternal life, by Jesus Christ. I never felt the need of the truth in 
the power of it as I do now; and I never felt it more sweet, suitable, 
and delightful than now. 0 what delight to find his sweet words 
and eat them! It is truly the rejoicing of my soul. But I find 
it sad work when I am left alone. My soul does know that I can 
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do nothing without him. I am the poorest fool that ever was upon 
this enrih ~vithout Jesus; which ma~es me to beg from day to day 
that he will not leave me to myself, to the world, or the devil. 
And bless his dear name, he now and then gives me a blessed 
token for good, and that he hears my poor cries. 

The Lord bless you, with Mrs, --, and your dear little ones, is 
the prayer ·of a poor old sinner saved by grace, 

Trowbridge, Jo.n. 5, 1848. J. W. 

UNPUBLISHED LETTERS BY THE LATE 
W. HUNTINGTON.-Nos. IV. AND V. 

My dear and dearly-beloved Brother in Christ, - My spmt 
rejoiced and my heart was glad, when I saw the goodness of the 
Lord to you. 

It; is heartless praying when we see no return of prayer. Your 
family and Mr.· D.'s have long been daily set before me when I 
have in private been calling upon the Lord; and I generally think 
when .the Lord brings the poor man of Macedonia and sets him 
before Paul, that he intends good to him, as it is to excite pity, 
compassion, and an earnest desire after his salvation. Paul, 
speaking to th_e Gentiles, tells them th"ey had received mercy 
through the Jews' unbelief, and that the Jews should receive mercy 
through the mercy of the Gentiles. 

I am fully persuaded thou hast crossed the line, the covenant 
line and the line of judgmenL, and art measured by one full line to 
keep alive. Fear, hope, and expectation have brought thee o.er and 
into the bond of the covenant; some of the good things in the 
c6vena.nt, :which are promised to us, are found in thee; and 
my soul blesses the Lord for it, for God bath disposed your 
hearts to be kind to me; and God grant that by the instru
mentality of his poor servant, he may sow spiritual blessings to you 
as you have sowed so many carnal things to me. I cannot help 
saying with Paul, "God be merciful to Onesiphorus, who oft 
refreshed me, itnd was not ashamed of my chain; but 'l'"hen he was 
at Rome sought me out and 'found me. and in how many things he 
ministered unto me," &c. &c. God for ever bless thee. 

Ever yours in Christ Jesus, 
W. H., S.S. 

· My dear Friend,-The gentleman who promised £500, and who 
paid £300, did last week remit the £:WO, which I sent to Mr. B-. 

Those who seek the face of Zion's King, and who abide by that 
family of which he is the Head, are accounted among the friends 
who, with God's neighbours, the angels, do rejoice with Christ 
over every penitent sinner, or lost sheep, when sought, found, and 
brought to the fold. I therefore enclose two artless scraps of one 
who seems to be passing out of obscurity, and just verging out of 
the miry clay. How secretly does the great work of God move ou 
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amongst ns ! Thr greatrst trnnsnction God rver pcrformrd is 
perfected in the lHiiarts of indi,·iduals; one is taken nncl the other 
left, when the next-door neighbour knows nothing of it; so true is it, 
"The kingdom of God cometh not with observation; for behold the 
kingdom of God is within you." The devil's whole empire hns but 
four pillars to support it-sin, death, hatred to God, and unbe
lief. God's kingdom stands in grnce, life, lMe, and faith; and 
these last shall reign over the former. 

Tender my love to your spouse, cm.cl accept the same from 
Yours most truly, 

W.H.,S.S. 

[Tbe friend who has been so kind e.s to f&vour us with a series oC Hunting
ton's Unpublished Letters, h&s written to us to assw·e us tbat onr suspicions of 
the prHious pnblicotion of one of them were quite unfounded. He soys, "I 
think I may say I am confident it ho.s never been before published, as I ho.ve 
every reason to believe they were never in any person's ho.nds but mine and the 
friend's to whom they were addressed." 

We are sorry, therefor~, to have expressed any doubt upon the subject; but 
certain expressions in it nnd its genernl drift were so similar to what we ho.ve 
read in HUI1tington's published letters, thu.t we could hnrdly persuade ourselves 
we had not before read it. 

This, however, we think may be easily explained by ,vbat has often hnppened 
to onrselves, and probably to most of our correspondent•. When our mind has 
been full of a subject, and we. have written to two friends perhaps on the same 
day, our pen has rnn on in almost the same drift to both, o.nd the so.me or 
similar expressions have been used to each almost unintentionally. 

HUDtington did not write his letters for publicntion; o.nd had not, like a 
hypocrite, two diJferent tales for two different persoas.-Ens.] 

UNTO GOD THE LORD BELONG THE ISSUES 
FROM DEATH. 

My dear Friend and Brother in the Lord,-Were not salvation 
wholly of grace, from beginning to end, my hope would immediately 
give up the ghost, and despair would open like a gulph, and swallow 
me up, to howl beneath the righteous vengeance of a just and holy 
God. But, blessed be God, there is a way for feelingly perishing 
sinners that are halt, withered, and blind, that can neither walk, 
think, ~or see without the help of the God of Israel, having 
proved all other help vain. They have tried nitre and much soap to 
cleanse the Ethiopian a little; but after rr:uch labour and sorrow, 
his swarthy skin has appeared doubly black, and the righteousness 
of God, revealed in the law, swallowing up legal hope, stops the 
mouth, so that the poor soul falls down by the force of conviction ?f 
his just deserts, and, in the anguish of his spirit, smites upon his 
bri,ast and groans forth, "God be merciful to me a sinner." . 

Then at this important moment, this never to be forgotten time, 
when the world and all that is therein were in his soul's feeling 
not worth a thought, what would not a man give in exchange 
for his soul? How willing is the soul to be saved in the Lord's way 
in tLis clay of the Lord's power! Oh! beloved, the time seems 
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fresh on my Rpirit, when I Rank in feeling I know not whither, but 
it Rccmecl beyond all recovery; but in this state there came from 
my heart a:n inexpressible groan for mercy, and in a moment I felt 
It power that raised me up, and despair fled. It seemed to me that 
I was like a man that had sunk in the sea to fl. tremendous depth 
but could find no bottom, but by an invisible hand bis head was 

· raised above water, and be found some sort of standing for his feet. 
And in this state, these words powerfully entered IDJ heart: "To 
God the Lord belong all the issues of death." The sweet distilling 
power, the softening and melting glow that covered my soul was 
inexpressible; it c1id so sweetly appear to me that all the issues 
from death be;onged to the Lord, the blessing appeared so great, 
the foundation so impregnable, that I was filled "with joy and 
peace in believing." 

How sweet a~d full did the word of God appear! I found it 
sweet to my t&ste. It opened and broke forth like golden mines, and 
the riches found caused me to rejoice as one that bad taken great 
spoil; and like the Israelites, I sang the Lord's song on viewing my 
enemies drowning in the Red Sea. But alas! alas! the wilderness! 
the wilderness! what murmuring, what fretfulness, what idolatry, 
what wandering, and wretched rebellion have oozed out of my heart 
since then! As light, and dew, and power, were withheld iu the 
means and ways of the Lord's appointing, how peevish and fretful I 
grew, and then hard thoughts, and wretched rebellion followed, which 
made me plunge and kick like a wild bull in a net! I did not like the 
yoke; labour was not pleasant to me; feasting was pleasant. But 
exercise is needful and profitable both for health and growth. 
We must plough with Sa~son's heifer to find out the riddle. 
Lounging at ease, and having all things at their fingers' end (as 
thE)y think) suits a bastard, but it does not suit indigent beggars. 
" There is much fmit in the tillage of the poor, and there is that 
which is destroyed for lack of judgment," so that the senses 
must be exercised to discern both good and evil. There must be a 
leading about to prove what is in the heart to humble us, and render 
the salvation of the Lord sweet and suitable. But O 1,bat fools! 
nnd how slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have written! 
that we are wholly ruined, the whole head sick and heart faint, so 
as to be nothing from head to foot but rottenness. 

What search we make, and schemes we try, (at least I speak for 
myself,) to find or hew out a cistern to hold a little water to make 
use of at our pleasure ! but after nll our labour to please ourselves, 
the wind of the Lord comes, a wind from the ,vilderness, and dries 
up all the pleasunt vessels, blasts all the prospects, and we find 
"instead of a girdle, a rent; instead of a sweet smell, a stink.: 
and instead of well-set hnir, baldness; and instead of a stomacher, 
a girding of sack-cloth; and burning instead of beauty." And 
~his discipline from the Lord, I am persuaded from heart-feeling, 
is needful to ston and curb the imperious whorish woman in her 
lewd practices ; ;,·hich figure appears to me to show the proneness 
und bent of the heart to backslide. But what a long-sufleri11g and 
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gracious God is our God, in so bearing with our. manners, and 80 
correcting us as to presen·e us from perishing in the evil! What 
debtors we are! what debtors we are to sovereign, immutable grace! 

"Were not thy gr11.ce &s firm as free, 
Thou soon wouldst take it, Lord, from me," 

Here, then, is my hope; if this can alter, I must fall. And some
times I feel my anchorage so, that neither floods of ungodliness 
nor winds of temptation can beat me from it; and then, again, I 
find every blast shakes me like a feather in the wind, so that I 
cannot boast of anything as though I had not received it. 1 find 
that I haYe nothing good to use at my pleasure ; 

"All comes, and llis~s, aud ends, 
As doth please my heavenly Friend." 

"Well," say some, "if that is the case, why so restless at times 
about matters ? you may as well be quiet." Necessity will not let 
me be quiet. Sin which is my enemy plagues me, and my best 
Friend standing aloof grieves me, so that I cannot cease· crying 
for help any more than an oppressed child. :aowever, "the 
secret of the Lord is with them that fear him," and none others 
can understand it, for " if you bray a fooI in a mortar, or beat 
him with a pestle, yet will his foolishness not depart from him." 
He may have the light of Balaam, the wisdom of Ahitophel, the 
zeal of Jehu, and walk in company with the wise like Judas, yet 
sink to hell at last with all his outward privileges. 

Remember me to the whole of the brethren; greet them by 
name ; and may the living God preserve and keep you a separate 
people, that you may in no way say a confederacy with whom the 
world says a confederacy. 

Your!! affectionately in truth, 
C---, October 18th, 1840. J. K, 

POETRY. 

LINES TO A. FRIEND, BY THE LA.TE W. GA.DSBY. 

Dear Friend,-Allow me to address 
One who appears in d_eep distress, 
Bat seems in measure to depart 
From Him who can true strength impart, 

Jn trouble where should mourners go 
But unto Him who feels their woe, 
And tbere unbosom all their mind? 
For he will prove divinely kind. 

Tell him the whole of your complaint, 
And pray that be will wisdom grant, 
And give you prudence, strength, and grace, 
His will in all things to em brace. 

Don't for one moment start BBide 
From hi11 right rules, whate'er betide. 
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Confide in him, there cast yonr care; 
And in the encl he will appear. 

What! fo.int and die when troubles come, 
While Jesus lives, your living home! 
Christ.is your rest, and.God, and guide, 
And he will every good provide. 

Read Job the fourth, fifth verse, and say, 
"Is this my case ? Lord, guide my way; 
Lead me by fo.ith to thy dear breast, 
And set my troubled mind at rest.'' 

My Jesus cannot, will not err, 
And you should all his will prefer, 
Prostr~te at his dear feet, and there 
Endeavour to leave all thy co.re. 

Rebellion will increase thy woe, 
And mQ.ke thee· from thy Helper go, 
And draw thee where no help is found, 
But all is dark and barren ground . 

. God help thee to be much in prayer; 
Give thee a will his will to bear, 
And make thee heartfully submit 
To what thy Jesus sees most fit. 

That this may be thy real case, 
And Jesus show his smiling face, 
And set thee e.t true liberty, 
Prays thy real friend, 
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Manehester, July 27, 1842. WILLIAM GADSBY. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

There is not one word in all the book of God, if rightly under
stood, against a sensible sinner that feels the plague of his heart, 
and who is willing to be saved in God's own .way.-H1mtington. 

_ There goes a !Umour that I am to be banished; and let it come, 
if God so will. The other side of the sea is my Father's ground as 
well as this side.-Rutherford. 

"I lmow myself to be a child of God and an heir of glory," said 
Joseph Hart on his death-bed; adding, "Judas was lost that the 
Scripture might be fulfilled, but the Scripture would not be fulfilled 
if I were not saved." 

It is usual now-a-days to offer the gospel to all men, and to tell 
them that if they will only believe they will be elected. But the 
truth is, God's people, in God's own time, believe because they are 
elected, and are not elected because they believe .. 

Luther bad this passage in his last will and testament: "Lord 
God, I thank thee for that thou hast been pleased to make me a 
poor and indigent man upon earth. I have neither house, nor 
land, ~or money to leave behind me. Those whom thou bast gi~·en 
me, wife and children, I now restore to thee. Lord, nounsh, 
teach, and preserve them, as thou hast me." 
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It is a peculiar expression where the apostle p1:ays that they 
might "know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge." (Eph. 
iii. 19.) ,ve may know experimentally that which, we cannot 
know comprehensively. ,,re may know, in its power and effects 
that which we cannot comprehend in its nature ancl depths, A 
weary person may receive refreshment from a spring, who cannot 
fathom the depth of the ocean from which it proceeds.-Owen. 

Does it not seem like a contradiction, when the apostle prays that 
the Ephesians might "comprehend with all saints what is the 
breadth, and length, and depth, and height, and to kno1v the love 
of Christ 'l'l"hich passeth knou;ledge/ &c.? How can they know that 
which passeth knowledge? Why, look at the prayer. It is that 
they may know, that they may comprehend, with all, saints, what is 
the breadth, &c. That is, that they rriay have the saints' share of 
that blessed knowledge; that tlieir souls may be full of it.
Gadsby. 

I am servant to the great Physician. I visit my master's 
patients, inquire after their health, lay their various cases before 
him, carry out his medicines, and am an. eye, ear, and living 
witness of an innumerable number of wonderful cures, even the 
leprosy, the scurvy. the plague of the heart, and· plague of the 
head. I attend quickenings, soul-labour; o.ncl. soul-travail. I have 
been at the birth of the new man and the tleath of the old one. I 
hav°e been a wet and dry I).Urse. I have attended miscarrying 
wombs, and untimely fruit like a snail, that has never seen .light. 
I have made caudle for others when I have wanted it myself. I 
have given suck to strangers, and at times envied every drop they 
have swallowed down. I have been permitted to carry leaves from 
the tree of life, and gather fruit from the same every month, week, 
and hour, and sometimes all day long. I have been permitted to 
carry my Master·s robe from place to place, among the sick, and as 
many as have touched it have been made perfectly whole.-Hun
tington. 

The Holy Scriptures are full of divine gifts and virtues. The 
books of the heathen taught nothing of faith, hope, and love; 
nay, they knew nothing at all of the same. Their books aimed 
only at that which was present, at that which, with natural will 
and understanding, a human creature was able to comprehend 
and take hold of; but to trust in God and to hope in the Lord, 
nothing was written thereof in their books. In the Psalms and 
in Job we may see and find how those two books do treat and 
handle of faith, of hope, of patience, and prayer. To be short, 
the Holy Scriptures are the best and highest book of' God, full of 
comfort in all manner of trials and temptations, for it teacheth of 
faith, hope, and love, far otherwise than by human reason and 
understanding can be comprehended. And, in times of troubles 
and vexations, it teacheth how these virtues should light and 
shine. It teacheth also that, after this poor and miserable life, 
there is another whid1 is eternal and everlasting.-Luther. 
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G-OSPEL STANDARD. 
" Blessed are they w:hich do hunger o.ncl thirst after righteonsness ; for they 

,hrul be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

" Who hath snvecl us, nncl cnllecl us with on holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose an<i gnce, which was ginn us in Christ 
Jesus hefort> the world begRD."-2 Tim. i. 0. 

"The elec,tion hnth obto.ined it, ancl the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

" IC thou believes! with all thine henrt, thou mayest.-And they want down 
both into the wnttr, both Philip ctnd the eunneh; and he baptizecl him.-In th" 
nClille of the Fat.her, nncl of the Son, nnd of the Holy Ghost."-Acts Ti.i. 37, 38; 
Mntt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 147. MARCH, 1848. ·voL. XIV. 

THE SWORD OF JUSTICE AWAKENED AGAINST 
GOD'S FELLOW. 

PART OF A SERMON BY RALPH EnsKIXE, PUEACHED BEFORE mE 

ORDINANCE OF THE LoRD's SGPPER, Jc-LY 3, l 7:20. 

(Continued from page 47.) 

III. The third thing was, to show in what manner this S"ll"ord 
did awake against Christ; and what is imported in the phrase, 
"Awake, 0 sword." How the sword did awake against Christ 
has been partly declared already in the account of the sword itself. 
Ho,vever, it may a little further appear in the import of this 
wonderful call, "Awake, 0 sword," &c. 

1. It imports as if the sw6rd had been sleeping, and now must 
awake against him. Ch1ist having no sin of his own to answer 
for, the sword of justice had nothing to lay to his charge, and so it 
was sleepincr, as it were, with respect to him, having nothing to 
say against 

0
him, he being the infinitely holy God in himself, until 

he had made the bargain with his Father to become our Surety 
and Cautioner· and whenever he became sin for us, and took on 
him our debt, then justice had a right to pursue him. Therefore, 
"Awake, 0 sword." 

~- "Awake, O sword.~ It imports, that not only while the 
~ou~cil of peace was held between the J:ather an<l the Son did 
Justice delav the execution, (though Chnst "·as "the Lamb slam_ 
from the foundation of the world" in the decree tmd counsel ot 
Goel,) but that, after this glorious transaction, the swonl tlc·signc,l 

C 
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against the Son of God hntl long slumbered. The sword hud 
slumbered aboYe fourthousnnd ycarH nfter Adam's fall; the Lamb was 
not slain for all that time, bnt only iu dark typical representntions 
of his death; but now he must be actualh· slain. Therefore 
"Awake, 0 sword." God wns no,v speaking ~f the day of Christ: 
the gospel-day, in the first verse of the chapter where our text lies, 
saying, " In that day there shall be a fountain opened to the 
house of D1wid and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for sin and 
for uncleanness." Now, how shall this fountain be opened? Why, 
the sword of justice must pierce the side and heart of the Son of 
God, and so open a fou:atain of clearn,ing blbOd. Therefore, when 
the decree breaks forth, he says, "Awake, 0 sword." 

3. "Awake, 0 sword." It imports that the sword of justice did 
not rashly smite the.Man that is God's Fellow. A man in his 
~leep, or half sleeping, may give a rash unadvised stroke to his 
follow; but before God gaTe the stroke to the Man that is hii;; 
Fellow, he did awake his justice, as· it were, out of sleep, and pro
ceeded upon the maturest deliberation: "Awake, Q sword." It 
was no unadvised stroke that Christ got by the sword of justice; it 
was the ·fruit of a glorious transaction. Neither did the sword 
strike him without a warrant; but by particular orders from the 
.Tudge of all, it was warranted to brandish itself age.inst him. 
"Awake, 0 sword." 

4. It imports that justice was lively and vigorous in executing 
the vengeance due upon our Surety for our sin. Justice did not 
give him a sleepy, lazy, drowsy blow, but a strong, lively, awakened 
blow; as it is said in another case: " Awake, awake, put on strength, 
0 arm of the Lord;" (Isaiah li. 9;) so," Awake, 0 sword," put on 
strength. ~r ell, justice arises, as it were, like one out of sleep, 
puts on its clothes of vengeance and armour of power, rallies its 
forces, goes forth with warlik!-l robes, and attacks the Man that is 
God's Fellow with all its force; and acts, like itself, with impartial 
equity, without sparing our Surety because of his quality:_ "God 
spared not his own Son." (Rom. viii. 32.) "Awake, 0 sword." 

5. "Awake, 0 sword." It imports the great concern and earnest
ness that we.s in God's heart to haTe .his justice satisfied. 
"Avrnke, 0 sword." God speaks here with affectionate concern: 
" 0, sword! O justice! thou must be honoured, glorified, and 
satisfied, one way or other; and seeing I have proposed to my 
eternal Son to bear the stroke of vengeance in the room of my 
elect sinners, and seeing he he.s undertaken it, my heart is set 
upon the accomplishment of this glorious work; my justice is one 
of the pearls of my .crown. I will not show mercy to the detriment 
,if my justice. A sacrifice I must have; therefore, 'Awake, 0 
sword.'" 

G. I think it imports not only God's concern .to have h~s ju~ticc 
satisfied in this way, but his great delight in the satisfact1~n; 
•' Awake. 0 sword, against the M&.n that is my Fellow." W~th 
what infinite pleasure and satisfaction does the sword of justice give 
the bloody stroke to this glorious Person: " It pleased the Lord to 
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bruise him, and to put him to grief.'' (Isaiah liii. HJ.) Why, how 
is this consistent with ,the ineffable loYe he had to his eternally 
beloved? Yes, most consistent; for the Father loved the Son in 
dying, and for dying : " Therefore cloth my Father love me, because 
I lay down my life, that I might take it again." (John x. 17.) 
He loved his Son for this very act of obedience which he yielded to 
bim. Christ's obedience to the death was the highest and most 
acc,eptable worship and service to Goel that ever was or ever will 
be; it is a sacrifice of such a sweet smell, that it drowned the stench 
of all the sins of an elect worl'cl; a sacrifice more pleasing to God 
than all their sins were displeasing; and, therefore, with infinite 
pleasure and satisfaction, he says, "Awake, 0 sword." This leads 
rne to, 

IV. The fourth thing proposed: What special hand Jehovah, the 
Lord of Hosts, had in making this awful sword to awake against 
this glorious Person. "Awake, 0 sword, saith the Lord of Hosts." 
It was the Lord of Hosts, the eternal Father of this eternal Son, 
that mustered the hosts of yengeance against him, and had the 
main and principal hand in Christ's sufferings, which we are to 
commemorate this day. Jehovah's hand was supreme in this 
business, and that in these four respects: 

l. It was Jehovah, the Lord of Hosts, that determined all before
hand, and agreed with his Son for that effect. It was concluded 
in the counsel of God what he should suffer, what should be the 
price that Jehovah would have, and the sacrifice he would accept 
of from his hands. It was not the Jews, nor the scribes and 
Pharisees, nor Pilate, but principally it was the Lord's doing, and 
the accomplishment of his eternal counsel. " Herod, and Pontius 
Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered 
together, to do whatsoever thy hand and· thy counsel determined 
before to be done." (Acts iv. 27, 28.) In all they were doing they 
did nothing but what was carved out before in the eternal counsel 
of God; and therefore Peter says, "Him, being delivered by the 
determinate counsel and forelmowleclge of Goel, ye have taken, 
and by wicked hands have crucified and slain." (Acts ii. ;2;J.) 

2. As he, the areat Jehovah, the Lord of Hosts, determined that 
the sword should awake against him, so he prepared the su~ject 
capable to receive the stroke of justice's sword: "A body hast 
thou prepared me." (Heb. x. 5.) He gave him a nature, a soul 
and n body capable of suffering. The stroke of justice fell_ onl,1· 
npon the Man Christ, upon bis human nature. Though the chgmty 
of his divine Person did infinitely enhance the merit of his 
sufferings, yet his divine Person, his div:i1;1e 1:1-ature, ,ms newr 
reached, nor reachable, by the sword of JUStice. The 't'ternal 
Word was u:qto.naible and incapable of suffering till the "'\Vord 
was made flesh."

0
Now this flesh, this human nature, Goel preparrll. 

3. It was Jehovah, the Lord of Hosts, that ordered and oYel·
ruled o.11 his sufferings, when it came to the execution of his 
ancient decree. He who goyerns all the counsels. thoughts, aml 
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aC'tions of mC'n, did. in a spC'cial manner, goven1 nnd overrule the 
snlfrrings of the )fodiator. Though wicked 1ne11 were following their 
01Y11 ·designs, nnd were stirred up a11d acted upon by the devil, who is 
said to have pnt it into the heart of Judas to betrny Christ, yd 
God had the ordering of all who should bet.my him, what death 
he should die, how he should be pierced, and yet not a bone of 
him be broken. 

-L It was Jehovah, the Lord of Hosts, that hall o.n active hand 
in reaching the stroke to Christ. He was the chief party that 
pursued Christ with the sword of justice in bis hand: " It pleased 
the Lord to bruise him; be put him to grief." It was he that 
was exacting the elect's debt of him; and therefore Christ lookecl 
01·er Pilate and Herod, and all the wicked i11strnments used in 
this work, as of no consideration in this matter; he looked over 
them all to the Lord Jehovah his Father, and says to the chief of 
them, Pilate, that cowardly self-condemned judge, "Thou couldst 
have no power over me, except it were given thee from above." It 
was this interest that his Father had in his sufferings that made 
him say, "The cup which my Father hath given me, shall I not 
drink it?" (John xviii. 11.) His Father pursued him as C11,utioner 
in our room; a11d to his Father he cries when the sword was 
running· through his heart, "My God, my God, why hast thou 
forsaken me?'' He spared not his own Son when he cried, but 
would haYe him drink out the bitter cup to the bottom. "Awake, 
0 sword, against my Shepherd, and against the Man that is my 
Fellow, saith the Lord of Hosts; smite the Shepherd." This 
message comes from him, and he gave the sword a charge, and 
orders it to smite him. It was this, more than the whips, the 
thorns, the nails, and the spear, that made him cry out. Another 
and a higher hand brought his soul to more bitterness than all the 
sufferings endured from men. Thus his soul was crucified more 
than his body, and his heart had sharper nails to pierce i~ than 
his hands and feet. 

V. The fifth thing, namely, The reasons of the doctiine, why 
the Lord of Hosts ordered the sword of justice to awake against 
his Shepherd, the Man that is his Fellow? Surely it was neces
sary that the sword shoul.d awake against him: "Ought not Christ 
to have suffered these things?'_' (Luke xxiv. 26,) says our L~rcl 
himself. However innocent he was in himself, yet our sins, winch 
were laid upon him, deserved to be thus treated; and therefore he, 
as our Surety. who had the guilt of the world lying upon him,. says, 
" 0 God, thou knowest my foolishness; and my wickedness ~s not 
bid from thee." (Psalm lxix. 5.) TheBe are the words of Chnst, of 
whom David was a type. He had enough of sin imputativelr, a~d 
our sins had never been expiated, our state never secured, Justice 
never satisfied, the bond never cancelled, if the sword had not 
a waked against him. Ought he not, then, to have suffered the st~·oke 
of tlw ~word'? Yea, he gave his oath for it to his Fath~r from. 
dernity; and all the promises, prophecies, types, and sacnfices of 
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old pointed out this. God wns rnady to come down with fury in 
his he11rt, nl1(1 red hot thunderbolts in his h~l, to sink all 1~an
kind to hell. And ought not Christ to suffer and int0rpose '? Yea, 
glory to God, he did! But more particularly. 

_l. The Lord of :1fosts, the Hector of the nniverse, designed by 
tlm1 method to rectify what was out of course Ly the sin of man, 
and to bring all things to rights. By the fall, the uni,ersal frame 
suffered a convulsion; the covenant of works was broken; the devil 
was reigning and raging in the earth; and all the honour of God ·s 
workmanship in the first creation was like to be lost. ?-.ow, the 
supreme Rector comes with the sword of justice to rectify these 
disorders, by drenching his sword in the blood of his eternal Son. 
Was the covenant of works broken? Behold here the condition of 
it fulfilled, by his active -and passive obedience; yea, both the two 
covenants, of works and of grace were at once fulfilled in his 
obedience to the death; this is the proper condition of each of these 
covenants. Was the devil reigning and raging on the earth '! 
Behold, by this blow of justice's sword given to Christ, the devil 
and all our spiritual enemies are clestroyecl: " For this cause was 
the Son of God manifested, that he might destroy the works of the 
devil." Hence, when Christ is lifted up upon the cross, recei\ing 
th_e stroke of justice's sword, it is said, "1'ow is the juclgment of 
this world; now is the prince of this world cast out." (John xii. 31.) 
11 By death he destroyed him that bad the power of death, that is 
the devil." By the bruise of his heel, his human nature, he broke 
the serpent's head and his power. Again: was all the honour and 
beauty of God's workmanship like to be lost? Behold, the Man 
that is God's Fellow sustaining the stroke of justice's sword, 
restores all: 11 Then restored I that which I took not a\"l"ay." (Psalm 
lxix. 4.) What was taken away? _ Why, the devil; Adam and El"e 
took away the glory due to God, the obedience due to the law, and 
the happiness that belonged to man in his first creation. " vV ell." 
says Chris_t, "it is much to bring them all back again; but I will 
do it, though I took them not away. I will restore to man his 
happiness; he has lost the image of God, I '\\·ill restore it in reg~ne
ration; he has lost the fellowship of God, I will restore it, being 
God's Fellow. I will bring them to fellowship with God, by _sus
taining the stroke of the sword which they should barn sustamed 
for ever. I will restore to the law its clue obedience; yea, I ,1·ill 
magnify the law and make it honournble by my obedience to it, 
insomuch that the Lord of Hosts shall 'be well pleased for my 
righteousness' sake;' and so I will restore to ~od the honour auJ 
glory that he lost by the sin of man." .And tlns leads t? _the. 

~- Reason why the Lord of Hosts made the sword of_ JUS!1ce to 
awake and smite his Shepherd, tl~e ?l~m that 1s lns \~llow. 
Why'? That thus he might get all lus d1_nne at~:·1butes glorwed t~ 
the highest. " Glory to God in the Ing best! was th~ song ot 
1tngels, when he appeared in our nature to rece1Ye this awtul ~troke., 
God's honour was not more impaired and embezzled by thr ~Ill of_ 
man than· it was restored and repaired Ly the death of Clmst. 11 
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all mankind, and all the angels with them, hncl fallen a sacrifice 
to the sword of d9ine justice, it could not have repaired the 
honour of God for one sin; though they had all been offered up in 
one whole burnt-offering, it could not have satisfied infinite justice: 
yon, though they had all been damned in hell to all eternity, 
jnstic~ could never have got full satisfaction. But here is justice 
glorified to the highest: "By one offering he hath perfected for 
ever them that are sanctified ; " and at the same time vindicated 
the spotless holiness and righteousness of God, that it may be 
known that God is holy and just, who will needs avenge sin in his 
own Son, the holy and innocent Cautioner, when he interposes in 
the sinner's room. This is the dec1ared design of God's awakening 
the sword of justice against Christ: " Whom God bath set forth 
to be a propitiation for sin, through faith in his blood, to declare 
his righteousness, that he might be just, and the justifier of him 
that believeth in Jesus." (Rom. iii. 25, 26.) If God had exacted the 
satisfaction of the sinners themselves by sending them to hell, it 
might ba,e declared his justice and righteousness much; but here 
it is more gloriously declared, and glorified to the highest; for, if 
we consider Christ in himself, and the elect in themselves, his 
death and sufferings are more than if. all thl1 elect had suffered 
eternally in hell. Here are mercy and fret1 grace glorified to 
tl1e highest, while the sinner is liberated and not put to pay the 
debt in his own person. Here is divine po,ver glorified to the 
highest in the crucifying of Ch1ist, whom the power of God supported 
under that load of wrath that would have crushed ten thousand 
worlds. Here is wisdom glorified to the highest. The manifold 
wisdom of God, that there should be two natures yet but one 
Person; that mercy should be fully magnified, and yet justice 
fully satisfied; that sin should. be pul).ished, and yet the sinner 
unpunished ; that the sinner should escape, and yet God should 
take vengeance upon sin. 0 the wisdom of God in a mystery! 

3. Reason why the Lord of Hosts ordered the sword of justice 
to awake and smite the Shepherd, the Man that is his Fellow. It 
was even for the honour of the Shepherd and the glory of the 
:!\fan his Fellow. God designed that for his suffering of death he 
should be "crowned with glory and honour.'' (Heb. ii. 9.) That 
for his humbling himself, and becoming obedient unto death, he 
should be "highly exalted above all, and have a name above every 
name.'· (Phil. ii. 9.) That for drinking of the brook in the way, 
he should lift up his head ; that after he had drunk of the brook 
-of diYine wrath in our room, he should lift up his head above all 
principalities and powers, and have all power in heaven and earl~ 
gi,·en to him, and a number of elect to praise him for ever. 0 it 
is a wonderful thing to think what he gave and what he got! 
What gave he? His body, his soul, his blood, his life. What 
got he? Even some of the black, ugly race of Adam to embra~c 
him. He makes his soul an offering for sin, aml be " sees his 
;;eecl ; " he " sees the travail of his soul, and is satisfied." He 
thinks all his pains well bestowed when he gets the bride in his 
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arms. 0 here is love! Behold incarnate love, bleeding love 
dying love! Shall not this glorious Lover be exalted of God fo; 
e,;er, and exalted by all the redeemed with the highest praises for 
opening his breast to receive the wound of the awakened sword of 
justice? Yea, more; the song will be, " Worthy, worthy is the 
Lamb that was slain! Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to 
God by thy blood." And this leads to the 

4. And last reason why the sword of justice was ordered to 
awake and smite the Shepherd, the Man that is God's Fellow; 
namely-that a fountain of blood might be opened for the benefit 
of the sheep. This Shepherd was smitten with the sword of 
justice, that the stroke might open a fountain for the watering of 
the sheep. " There shall be a fountain opened for sin and for 
uncleanness." (Zech. xiii. 1.) A fountain for watering and washing 
of the sheep. And how is it to be opened? Even with the sword 
of justice: "Awake, 0 sword, against the Man my Fellow." 

( To be continued.) 

GOD FAITHFUL TO HIS PROMISES; BEING OUR 
ONLY REFUGE IN DARK AND TRYING TIMES, OR 
IN AFFLICTIVE PROVIDENCES. 

BY JoaN RusK. 

( Continued from page 38.) 

Again: At these seasons the Bible is a sealed book. Our e,i
dences are all gone, and "we see not our signs." So also as regards 
prayer; we have no testimony that God hears us. The preaching 
of the word, that we once delighted in, now is burdensome, and 
we often think, as some say, " What a weariness it is!" · W c 
wish the sermon was over; ~nd if the preacher make a mistake 
we are sure to find it ot!t; for love wa.-:eth cold, and it is only 
love that can cover a multitude of sins. vVe now shun God·s 
people whom we once loved; and we who used to find such. a 
spring in our hearts, now feel it quite shut up, and are "a fount~m 
sealed." Our old enemy comes and te1ls us it was bu~ a gift, 
,vhich is to be taken from the servant; that we were raised up 
~s _instruments of good to others, but now the time is come that 
it shall be taken away even that which we have; and he confirms 
it by God's word: "For a prating fool shall fall;_" and he says, 
" You see what a poor wretch you are; you have cned to God over 
and over ago.in for his hand to appear for ):ou, but he does not. 
Therefore," says Satan, "it is a false confidence,_ and I r.an Jlro':e 
it; for confidence in an unfaithful man in the time of trouble 1s 
like a broken tooth, or a foot out of joint; it is a to_ot~1 tha~ cannot 
chew the liread of life, as you see you cannot, and 1t 1.s a foot that 
cnnnot walk to God, which is JOU!" case, anc'. therefore all yoEl' 

faith is presumption; for tho talk of the hp tcmlcth on]_\- to 
penury, aml you see you get poorer mul poorer; you only bo,1,tcll 
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to get a name and to cut a figure before folks; and l;ie that exalteth 
himself shall be abased." 

Now all this we really brlieve, and expect that God will mnke 
us public examples for a wnming to others. I myself have trem
bled at the accounts which Jude and Peter have given of ·hypo
c1i.tes, and likewise had such very dreadful dreams , that I have 
thought they were warnings from God against me. Now these 
things try our hust; but after this, 

"Jesus 11.ppea.rs, disproves the lie, 
And kindly m&kes it o'er &gain." 

But, again. This trust is not confined to· any particular time of 
our life; neither to youth, middle age, nor old age; nor yet to any 
part of experience ; for there can be no part of our life. in which 
we shall not stand in need of this trust; and therefore David says, 
"Trust in him at all times." 

If I am called by grace in my youth, 0 ho'w my old companions· 
will try to get me back again to them! They will try hard, by 
frowns and flatteries, to make me give it all up. And likewise. if 
my parents are carnal people, or moral pellple, (what is generally 
called moral, although there i.s not one grain of real morality in 
them,) how they will labour to make me relinquish this trusting 
in God! David says that father and mother forsook him, but the 
Lord took him up. Therefore trust in him at all times. . 

Again. The pleasures of this world, plays, novels, romances, jest 
books, fairs, gambling, and various societies,-iill these the devil 
will stir up in order to bring us back to his servicl:l; and therefore 
Paul says, "Flee also )'Outhful lusts; but follow righteousness, 
godliness, faith," &c. This is a time for trust, by pleading the 
promises God has made, and watching and waiting till he is 
vleased to hear our prayer; also to turn our petitions where there 
is tb'e most danger, and ne,·er give it up;. for to this end Christ 
,spake a parable, "that men ought always to pray and not faint," 
and the answer is sure to come, for "in tlue time we shall reap if 
we faint not." And here Da'l"id could boast, "For thou art my 
hope, 0 Lord God, thou art my tiust from my youth." (Psalm 
l:ni. 5.) Kay, be goes back to his first coming into the world, 
~, Thou art be that took me out of my mother's bowels." And 
feeling his heart warm, be says, "l\fy praise shall be continually 
-Df thee." And how very sweet it is to look back, when old, and 
:See that the Lord has been with us from our very cradle, to what 
it must be to think of living thirty or forty years in the service of 
the devil ! " Trust in him at all times." 

Again. If called iJ?, ii.per years, what a long scor~ there_ is 
against us; what heavy work; the weight of all our sms, which 
are of a dreadful nature; tho bondage of broken laws; and the 
very strong hold Satan has of us! Still, where must we trust), ?r 
to whom must we look but to the Lord?" "He is a strong hold m · 
the day of trouble, and knows (with approbation) them that trust 
in him." It will not do to go to the best earthly friend. "Trust ye 
110t in a friend " Kor arc \l'C to put confidence in a guide, nor yet 
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in ourselves; for then we are fools. "Cursed is the man that 
trusteth in mo.n, o.nd mnketh fleAh his arm." So that it will not 
do to trust in Christ o.s man. Seeing this is the case, then, trust 
in him at all times. Are _your sins o. burden_? Trust in him for 
pnrdon, nnd when pardoned, trust in him to keep _your conscience 
tender; and if delivered from bondage, trust in him to keep you 
in the liberty of God's people; and from 11, light and trifling 
spirit. Should faith get low, trust in him to increase it; and if 
strong, to keep you from pride o.nd presumption. Are you poor in 
this world? Go on trusting in him, making use of lawful means, 
and looking through o.ll means to him, knowing the insufficiency 
of them all in o.nd of themselves; and if no means can be used, 
(such as people use in general,) then cry, groan, pray, watch, wait, 
and trust to the promise, for that is, "I will call for the corn, the 
'oil, the wine, the wool, o.nd the flax, and lay no famine upon you;" 
but remember, he will be inquired of by the house of Israel to do 
these things for them. He loves importunity. "The kingdom of 
heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force." 

If you can go in o. formal way to God, it shows there is litde or 
no sense of want; but when you are pinched to the uttermost, and 
the Spirit helps your infirmities, you will take no denial. It is 
said of our dear Lord, that "being in an agony he prayed the more 
earnestly." Now, this is trnst; and it appears to me that the 
prophet Habakkuk was made to know this trust from painful 
experience, for he prayed a good while before the Lorcl answered 
him. "How long, 0 Lord, shall I cry unto thee and thou wilt not 
hear, even cry out unto thee of violence and thou wilt not snse?" 
(Habakkuk i. 2.) And then he tells you '\\"hat he wanted to be 
saved from,-iniquity, grievance, strife, cont1,ntion, wrong ju<lg
ment, &c.; but instead of God answering him in the removing of 
them, he suffered them to go on worse and worse, and the prophet's 
faith was a little encouraged (though it was an answer by terrible 
things in righteousness) against them. " We shall not die; thou 
hast ordained them for judgment, thou hast established them for 
correction." Yet, o.fter this, his faith (through heavy trial) seems 
discouraged, and he looked for reproof; but instead of the reproof 
being for him it was for lhe wicked, and the answer was, "The just 
shall live by faith." He was then quite resigned. '"The Lord is 
in his holy temple; let all the earth keep silence before him." But 
after all, he gives up the flesh ond confidence in i.t altogether: 
"Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in 
the vine, the flocks shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall 
be no herd in the stall, (then, Habakkuk, all is over, and you 
,vi!l not trust any more. "0 yes, I will, and that more than ever I 
did,) yet will I rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my 
salvation. The Lord is my strength." 

I have laughed with joy while writing this, to think thrtt these 
six things should be all gone, and ,·iolcnce, wrong judgnwut, 
iniquity, strife, contention, and grieYRnce, come in their room, 
which are six dreadful things; and yet to thiuk he should rejoice 
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in the God of his sn.h-:-ttion. The Lord girn me n~ strong a. faith 
as the prophet. Therefore trust in him at all times, in youth 
middle age, old age, in all afflictions, trio.ls, oppositions, cros~ 
pro,idences, and knotty experiences; for he bath said he will 
•'san' them that trust in him." And I think we mily see this 
trusting in the Lord all through Scripture. Abraha.m "·ent out 
not kno,,ing whither he went; then did he trust in the Lord to lead 
him, for he did not know where he was going; and you may see 
how lightly he valued the world, in his giving the best part 
(according to reason) to Lot; but directly after he gave it up, it is 
said, "The Lord appeared to Abraham," and promised to give him 
the east, west, north, and south, and to make " his seed like the 
dust of the earth." After this, Abraham refused to take anything 
from the King of Sodom, lest the king should say he had made 
Abraham rich, and so rob God of the glory. Then the Loi·d 
appeared to him ,,hen he was ready to sink (most likely thinking 
his enemies ·would make a fresh attach) with fear: "Fear not, 
ALraham, I am thy shield; trust in me, I will protect you, and 
be your exceeding great reward." And thmi he went on; and after 
this, how long was it before Isaac came? This was trust. And 
when he grew up, he was ordered to offer him-up. And not only 
Abraham, but Isaac and Jacob. Moses also, when he had that 
great multitude ready to devour him, and nothing before his eyes but 
destruction, one promise was sufficient in the hand of faith: " I am 
that I am;" and it never turned up a blank, but always a prize; yet 
sometimes he suffered long before the Lord appeared. This is 
trust; not talking, but really doing or believing, and· having faith 
tried to the uttermost. How long was David also tried by Saul and 
the rest of his enemies before he was fixed in the kingdom? 

Show me one, if you can, in whom the promise ever failed. 
" Our fathers trusted in thee; they trusted, .and thou didst deli Yer 
them; they cried unto thee, and were delivered; they. trusted in 
thee. and were not confounded." (Psalm xxii. 4, 5.) To have a 
faithful God in old age, 0 here is a blessing! It is true, when 
young, we find it hard, as labouring people, to fight through this 
wretched world; but O ! when arrived at seventy or eighty years of 
age, what should we do without our God, who has promised 'to 
carry us from the womb, and bear us from the bell,y; that to hoary 
hairs and old age he will carry, he. will bear, and he will deliver? 
For he says, "I will never turn away from them to do them good." 
David prayed that God would not cast him off in old age; and God 
was true to his promise, for he did not. Again, in the hour of 
death this calls for trust. But why? I answer, Satan often comes 
in a dying hour to distress a child of God, and he will suggest, 
"Now here is death; what do you think of that? suppose God 
should leave you after all, suppose you should be disappointed, or 
deceived?" But after this the Lord appears, and then such a one 
cries out, " Though I walk through the ,;alley of the shadow. of 
death, / as the sting is gone,) I will fear no evil; for thou art with 
me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me;" and as the end of 
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faith is-to be the salvation of the soul, and as all such die in faith, 
and as those are blessed that die in the Lord, may this encourage 
us to trust in him in a dying hour. 

But there is a question that naturally arises, which is this: How 
shall I know whether I have real trust in the Lord'? I 3:nswer, By 
these six things : 

First. By having the promise fulfilled in your experience of the 
forgiveness of sins. Now, all the time you labour and are heavy 
lo.den, you are in hopes that God will fulfil his promise, which 
is, " From all their filthiness, and all their idols, I will cleanse 
them." But when the desire is accomplished it is sweet to the soul. 
Then say you, "J trusted in him, and I know it is the right trust, 
because it brought pardon and ,peace into my conscience." ~ ow this 
is called the knowledge of salvation by the forgiveness of sins, and 
you know the Lord says, "I will save him." He does not say, "I 
have saved him," btit "I will save him." But why? "Because he 
trusteth in me." Then when salvation comes home to the heart, 
it is a right trust. 

Secondly. You will find yom mind in peace, quietness, and 
tranquillity, stayed on the Lord, satisfied with the goodness of 
your state, that your life here will be a life of faith, and at last a 
life of glory. "I will keep him in perfect peace whose mind is 
stayed on me, because (that man whose mind is stayed on me) he 
trusteth in me." Then says David, "My heart is fixed, trusting 
in the Lord." 

Thirdly. You will know it by regeneration. Of his mercy he saves 
us by the washing of regeneration. Also by the fear of the Lord• 
and by the quickening influences of God's Spirit: "His mercy is 
on them that fear him." "Let th~y mercies come, 0 Lord, to thy 
servant, that I may live." You will be crowned with loving-kind
ness and tender mercies ; and as this mercy never had a beginning, 
it being from everlasting in your behalf, so it shall be to eYer
lasting. You, finding it so in your experience, ~ill know it is the 
right trust. " Many sorrows shall be to the wicked, but he that 
trusteth in the Lord, mercy shall compass him about." (Psalm 
xxxii. 10.) Thus you see that salvation enjoyed, the mincl sta~·ed 
and fixecl, and the mercy of the Lord compassing you, prove your 
trust genuine. 

Fourthly. You will never stick fast in any trouble, but God ~-ill 
olways appear for you; for it is said, "The just shall come out of 
trouble;" and you must be just if the three things I have men
tioned beloncr to you; for first we are justified by Christ's blood. 
There is partlon or salvation. Again: the mind is stityed, ancl the 
effect ~f righteousness is quietness. And again, mercy: "::\lerciful 
men are taken away, none considering that the righteous are tltken 
away from the eYil to come.'' Thus, you see, Isaiah calls the 
inerciful men righteous rncn. David says, "The ,-iyht,:u11s cry 
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and thP Lord heareth thPrn, and delivcreth them .out or all their 
troubles.'' "ThP son~ or t:ruben :tnd the Gaditcs, and half the 
tribe of Manasseh, made war with the Hagarites; and they· were 
helpr!d against them, for they cried to God in the battle, nnd ho 
was entreated of them because they put their trust in him." 
(l Chron. v. 1:-l-'..W.) This is the fourth way you may know 
whether your trust is real; for you will always get out of trouble, 
'3ooner or later. 

Fifthly. You may know real trust from false in this one ,vay, 
and that is, a despairing of the use of the means without God. 
Then let me explain myself, and that in the following way. I 
suppose you are poor in your circumstances; though you wish to 
use the means God has been pleased to appoint, yet your heart is not 
in them as it once was. "No," say you, "and I think it is laziness 
or idleness. But what is the cause?" say you. Why, I think God 
crosses us this way that we may not put the means in his place; 
and when we haYe suffered this way for a while, we learn the vanity 
of all human help, for "who is he that saith and it cometh to 
pass, when the Lord commandeth it not?" Then you will act 
difft>rent]y, and ,our e,es will be to the Lord alone; you will look 
through ~11 means to l{im: for let a thing appear ever so fair, you 
dare not trust in it, for you have been so often deceived. Thus 
Your e,es will be to the· Lord. " But mine eves are unto thee, 
0 Goa°the Lord, in thee is my trust.'" (Psalm c;li. 8.) And again: 
"As the eyes of servants look unto the hand of their masters, and 
as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress, so our eyes 
wait upon the Lord our God, until that he have mercy upon us." 

Lastly. You will know real trust by having at times a very 
grateful heart, and you will say }Yith David, "Blessed be the Lord 
my strength, which teacheth my hands to -wa~ and my fingers to 
:ficrht: my goodness, and my fortress; my high tower, and my 
d~li,erer; who subdueth my people under me." (Psalm cxliv. l, 2.) 
You will hate the thoughts of taking the least thing to yourself, but 
you "·ill be render of his honour. 

I think that real trust lies in these six things; but there is one 
particular thing in the text that I wish not to pass over, and that is, 
"in the Lord;" but what is there in the Lord that I must trust for 
that will be sure to secure everything else? I answer, Life; I say, 
Life. Now this, Mr. Huntington says, is the greatest blessing; and 
this is hid. Paul says, •• Ye are dead, and your life• is hid with 
Christ in God;" and this was a free gift to us before the world 
began. God, that cannot lie, according to the promise of eternal 
life which he gave us in Christ Jesus before the world began; ~ut 
this wr. know nothing about, till it is brought to us by d1nne 
revelation. " Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye 
have eternal life." Well then, this word or truth is l)reo.ched, 
and "life and immortality are brought to light by the gospel." 

( 1'0 be co11tinued.) 
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IN THY LIGHT WE SEE LIGHT. 

Denr Friend,-:-! had fully intended to drop you a line before 
now, but ham been prevented hitherto. 

Through mercy, I got home safe, and found family and friendg 
all well. Bless the Lord for all his goodness towards such 
unworthy wretches! Indeed, everything short of hell is a mercy. 
O how sweet it is to watch the kind hand of a covenant God in 
the dispensations of his providence and grace! What is there in 
the world worth noticing besides this? Nothing; for everything 
else is vanity and vexation of spirit. Thanks be to our God that 
ever he has, in mercy to our poor souls, separated us from the rest 
of the world. 0 bow my poor soul is melted at times under that 
sweet text, "Such were some of you; but ye are washed, but ye 
are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus 
and by the Spirit of our God." Surely I can then exclaim, "The 
Lord is my portion, saith my soul; therefore will I hope in him." 

My dear friend, I am daily proving that-all my help cometh 
from the Lord which made heaven and earth; and be is very dear 
and precious at times to my soul, yea. the cbiefest among ten 
thousand, and the Altogether Lovely. But do not think my old 
man is any better; no, he is still enmity against God, not subject 
to the law of God, neither can be. I assure you sometimes there 
-is dreadful uproar in the house raised up by him, till I wonder 
what the end will be. I am then again brought to cry to my old 
Friend that sticketh closer than a brother; and how indulgent be 
.is to hear my poor cry !_1.nd step forth for my deliverance, and 
-cause my soul to sing again with blessed ,confidence, " Rejoice 
not against me, 0 my enemy, for when I fall I shall arise, and 
,vhen I sit in darkness the Lord will be a light unto me." Yes, 
my friend, he is my light and my glory; it is in his light a.lone 
.that I can see light, in his strength a.lone can I stand, by bis 
drawing unction alone can I run after him; it is his loYe alone 
shed abroad in my heart by the Holy Ghost that causeth my 
soul to run after him in love, praise, adoration, thanksghing, 
·and joy. Indeed, I can do nothing without him, and when in 
my right mind I want to do nothing without him. 0 that it 
may be my happiness to sit more at his dear feet and hear his 
gracious words, for here is peace, and no where else. 

I hope the Lord has raised you up ngain, nnd is favouring 
you with sweet calmness of soul, resigning and committing all 
:rour cares into his hands, for I believe he careth for you. Never 
mind, dear friend, the roughness of the way; the end will make 
amends for all, for thus saith the Lord of Hosts, " I will surely 
do thee good in thy latter end." 

I hope my friend W- is still feeling a need of the blessings of 
salvation. I must say you have been much on my mind at tht:1 
throne of grace; and it is my enrnest desire that the Lord will be 
:,vith you for body and soul. The L~rd has all in_ his hi:nds .. It 
is my earnest desire that the Lord will preserve fnend " - with 
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a tender conscience in all things. 0 thnt God may keep him r 
They are well kept that God keeps. This I know by soul expe
rience, for had not the Lord preser,·ed me I should have long ago 
been a disgrace to his causc. 

Give my kind loYe to Mr. V-. I believe the Lord is with 
him, and I haYe no doubt God will stand by him. Give my love 
to friend S-, and I hope the Lord is blessing him with much of 
his presence. My kind loYc to those friends where I dined with 
Jlfr. Y-, with Mr. and Mrs. M-, and all inquiring friends. 
The Lord bless them, for I found the Lord with me among you at 
B-: and I do hope the Lord blessed the word, which is the 
greatest comfort of my soul in seeing the word of the Lord 
run and being glorified. I hope, if I should be spared till 
next spring, to pay you another Yisit; but that is if the Lord will. 
Bless his precious name! if we should never meet again in this 
Yale of tefl.rs, 1,e shall meet at home, and never part again. 

That the: Lord ma~· bless you, is the prayer of my very soul. 
Trowbridge, Jone 15th, 182.5. J. W. 

A LETTER BY JOHN BERRIDGE. 

[Mr. Thor11ton had published the Golden Treasury, o.nd sl!nt o. copy or it. 
by the hand of Mr. Henry Venn to his friendly critic Mr. Benidge. This 
present we.s acknowledged in the following.] 

Dear and honoured Sir,-I have just received your Golden 
Treasury by the hand of my dear brother of Yelling, and thank 
you kindly for the pretty little vuluable present; it is much 
improved in its present dress. The Lord bless the work and the 
editor. 

In May I began t-0 itinerate after a five years' discontinuance 
through illness, and kept on, though with' much feebleness, for 
t1rn months, when I was seized \\1.th a smart attack of my old 
complaint. I am now, as the world accounts, miserable, but 

0

lying 
at Jesus' gate, and am reduced to a mere Sunday preacher. The 
Lord be praised that I am not wholly laid aside. What a fund of 
corrnption is lodged in the human heart! Every stripe I receive, 
my Master's word tells me I have procured for myself. Lord, I 
own it; sanctify the rod, and make the furnace purge away my 
dross. I trust the Lord has taught me to hate sin, and to hunger 
after righteousness; yet I am often seeking after holiness in such a 
manner as stiffens my heart, brings a dry and lean soul, and my 
eyes lose the sight of Christ's salvation. This convinces me there 
is a mystery in the manner. of obtaining sanctification that we are 
not soon acquainted with. We are apt to consider sanctification 
as a separate work from justification, following after it, and wholly 
independent of it; whereas they seem to be connected works, 
inseparable from each other, and resulting one from the other. 

The clearer sight we get of Christ, and the sweeter views we 
haw: o[ our adoption, the more our hc;arts are filled with love, joy. 
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peace, and all the fruits of the Spirit,-which is sandification. 
When J~sus givc_s a ~lear view of his dyin~ love, he always 
o.ccompames that view with the graces of the Spirit. The heart is 
:filled at the same time with pardon and holiness, with justification 
and sancti:fication; so that if we desire to be holy we must seek to 
be happy in the Saviour's love, must seek a clear evidence of our 
adoption, and labour to keep it clear. As our views of Christ are 
more cloudy and discouraging, our bosoms will be more ba1Ten of 
heavenly tempers. A man may be constitutionally meek as the 
lamb, constitutionally kind as the spaniel, constitutionally cheerful 
as the lark, and constitutionally modest as the owl-but these are 
not sanctification. No sweet, humble, heavenly tempers-no sanc
tifying graces are found but in the cross. ,Jesus says, "He that 
eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood bath eternal life." Then 
he showeth how eternal life (which must comprise the whole of 
spiritual life) is obtained, by eating his flesh and drinking his 
blood, i. e., by feeding on his atonement. 

Thus all divine life and all the precious fruits of it-pardon, 
peace, and holiness, spring from the cross; and is not this inti
mated by John, when he says, "One of the soldiers pierced his 
side, and forthwith came thereout blood and water?" They did 
not follow one another, but came out together; the blood betokening 
pardon, the water sanctification. Carnal men make the water 
come out first, and the blood follow; they seek a little obedience 
first, and then hope to have the benefit of the blood. Professors 
.often make the blood come first, and the water follow; that is, 
they seek first to be justified, and then to be sanctified. But I do 
·believe experienced Christians find the Llood and water flow 
together, get holiness by clear views of the cross, and find eternal 
1ife by feeding on the Saviour's flesh and blood. Wns not a lamb 
.sacrificed every morning and evening in the Je\\ish temple? And 
was not this intended to show that we mu8t feed on Christ's 
atonement every day, and derive all our life of peace and holiness 
from his death? Upright people are often coming to rue with 
~omplaints; and telling me that since they received pardon and 
have been seeking after sanctification (as a separate work) their 
hearts have become exceedincr dry and barren. I ask them how 
they find their hearts when J~sus shows his dying love; they tell 
me, full of love, and peace, and heavenly tempers. Then I nnswer, 
.Jesus hereby shows you that holiness as well as pardon is to be 
had from the blood of the cross. 

Labour therefore to get your conscience sprinkled every day with 
the atoning blood, and sanctification will ensu_e of cours_e; the blood 
and water flow together. When Jes_us only gives a smile and se~s 
some promise on the heart, though 1t b~ not the seal of par~on: 1t 
occasions a sweet transforming ch1mge m the soul; and all iancied 
sanctification which does not arise wholly from the blood of the 
cross is nothincr better than Pharisaism; for whPn sanctification is 
considered us ~ separute wo_rk. from j~1stification, a?d w_h?lly ind:~ 
pendent of it, by aru.l by 1t 1s considered as a Jt1St1l,nug w01k 
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itself, and men profess and preach they nre first to be justified by 
the blood of Christ and then by their own obedience. Oh, decur 
i;ir, if we would be holy, we must get to the cross nnd dwell there; 
else, notwithstanding all our labour and diligence, and fasting and 
praying; and good works, we shall yet be void of real sanctification, 
destitute of those humble, sweet, and grncious tempers which 
accompany a clear view of the cross. But mere doctrinal know
ledge will not gi,·e us this Yiew; it only proceeds from it lively faith 
wrought in us by the Prince of life. A legal sµirit belpeth forward 
our mistak-, in the matter of sanctification. We would fain divide 
the water from the blood; fain would separate sanctification from 
justification, that we may make a merit of it, as the foundry people.r
do; whereas, if they are inseparably connected, and both pardon and 
holiness spring from the blood of the cross, the root of merit is dug 
up thereby, and Christ is all in all. 

Another thing confirms our mistake, which is, that all heavenly 
graces are called fruits of the Spirit. Hence we conclude that 
pardon must sp1ing peculiarly from the blood of the cross, and 
holiness be a separate work of the Spirit; but though all gracious 
tempers arc the Spirit's fruit, yet the fmit is bestowed at the foot of 
the cross; eternal life is found at Calvary, by eating the Saviour's 
flesh and d~inking his blood. 

In my pamphlet, The World Unmasked, I wrote something 
against what the world calls sincere obedience, and with a two
fold view: 1st. To expose that insincere obedience which is com
monly cloaked under the name of sincere obedience, or doing what 
we can; :lndly. To show that obedience, when it is sincere and the 
fruit of the Spirit, is no ground of merit or cause of justificatioD-_ 
I thought no professor could misunderstand me; but in a letter just 
received from Mr. Fletcher, he writes thus: "What you have said 
about sincere obedience bas touched the apple of God's eye, and is 
the very core of Antinomianism. You l1ave done your best to dis
parage sincere obedience, and in a pamphlet ready for the press I 
have freely exposed what you have w1itten." Then he cries out, in 
a declamatory style, "For God's sake, let us only speak against 
insincere obedience and pbarisaical obedience." Indeed! I thought 
I had been writing against insincere obedience throughout the 
pamphlet, and that every one who had eyes must see it clearly; 
but I suppose that Mr. Fletcher's spectacles invert objects, and 
make people walk with their heads downwards. May the Lord 
Jesus bring and keep you and yours at the cross, to see and sing 
the wonders of redeeming love, till you are called up higher, to sing: 
eternal praise with all bis saints. 

Grace, mercy, and peace be with you, and with your much 
obliged and affectionate servant, 

J. BERRIDGE. 

• The followers of John \Vesley; so called because be used to preach at lir11£. 
in a build.iDg which had been an iron foundry, in Moor-fields, London. 
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I rejoiced in hearing from you. It is written in the prophet, 
"And a remnant shall come forth unto you, both sonB and daugh
ters, and ye shall be comforted when ye shall see their ways and 
their doings." (Ezek. xiv. 22.) And it is no small consolation to 
roe in the house of my pilgrimage to hear that my children walk 
in the truth. I have no greater joy from anything in this world. 

Your long silence often exercised my thoughts; but there was 
never one doubt among them concerning the genuineness of the 
work on your soul. God hath wrought in you. And what he does, 
he does for ever; nothing can be added to it, nor anything taken from 
it. "Many are the affiictions of the righteous, but the Lord deli
vereth him out. of them all;" affiictions of body, of soul, and of 
spirit; but all these are intended to serve one great end-to realise 
to us this petition of Paul, "I pray God your whole spirit and soul 
and body be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." They are all intended to perfect us in him; for 
even the Captain of our salvation was made perfect through 
sufferings. But, you may say, he never was imperfect. How then 
could he be made perfect? He says himself, "I must walk to
day and to-morrow, and the third day I shall be perfected." Xow 
this perfection in him and in us lies in these things: it is said of 
him, that he increased in wisdom and stature, and in farnur "ith 
God and man; and we are said to grow till the harvest. Whatever 
admits of increase is not perfect. Our Lord was not perfect while 
one trial remained to call forth greater grace than what went before. 
His faith, his hope, bis love, bis patience, his submission, his 
strength, all admitted of increase, as they were tried by successive 
sufferings, temptations, and affiictions. Thus you may find it at 
last. When he begs, "If it be possible, let this cup pass from 
me;" here he was not perfect, but in the next breath be was: 
"Nevertheless, not my will, but thine be done;" here he learned: 
obedience, and here obedience was displayed in perfection. "He 
was reviled, but be reviled not again;" here patience and meekness 
had their perfect work. He was deserted, and cries out, "l\fy God, 
my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" In a little while he says. 
"Yet thou continuest holy;" here faith was exercised. These are 
deep things. I drop the hint to you; foJlow them up. . . 

· Paul talks of not being perfect yet; but he was perfect m lus 
Covenant Head, thouah not in the grace that flows from Him. 
Hence James says, that by works Abraham's foith wns made pe1fect; 
it was not perfect in him when he was justified, but_ it was ~'"hen he 
offered up his son. Faith hnd in this the seYerest tnal possible, and 
it could admit of nothina beyond it. "Let patience," Jamrs says, 
"have her perfect work/' and it is when our will is swallowed up in 
God's, to bear whatever he lays upon us, as Job's patience is spoken 
of, "Shall we receive good at the hand of God, and not receive eYil '."' 
and even at last he accepted all that God laid upon him and becmn~ 
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Yilc. Love admits of 1wrfoct Ion\ ,rhich casteth oµt fear; this is 
what Peter means when he says, "The God of all grace, who hnth 
called us to :his eternal glory, after ye hose suffered a while, mnko 
you pci~ect." They were perfect in the Surety, but not in grace. So 
Paul wishes the perfection of the church. And this is what our 
L~rd calls "the full co1:n in the ear,". ripened for harvest. Every 
se,mt and every hypocrite must be npened; and when grace has 
attained to perfect faith, patience, hope, and love, the sickle is not 
fa1· off. This is not the perfection of John Wesley, but it is of the 
Bible; and this is what I wish for my dear friends at Leicester 
for this shall be crowned with perfect peace. " Thou wilt keep 
him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee." 

Gi,e my love to ell friends. Ever yours, 
W. J. BROOK. 

THE FIERY TRIAL. 

My very dear Friend in the Lord,-I would say, in the opening 
of my letter, may the Lord favour us with felhwship and communion 
mth himself, and may what I have to communicate be blessed by 
him and lead us to adore his name together. 

Your kind letter invites a communication, an<:l. therefore I venture 
to send you some account of my fiery triel. I will just notice, that 
it is now nearly twenty years since the Lord, by a powerful im
pression, produced a shock upon my feelings which made me 
tremble. I wondered at the unknown something that had befallen 
me. I felt something of guilt, and my conscience presaged that 
some judgment would befal me. I dreaded the consequence, con
cluding it would be death. This was the first time in all my life 
that I ever knew what a burdened spi1it or sorrow of heart was. It 
was with some difficulty I reached my dwelling. Wondering and 
trembling, I went home, but said nothing to my wife about my 
feelings. From this time I think I may say the Lord constrained 
me, in a spiritual sense, to leave my father's house and the land of 
my nativity, and I began to inquire the way to Zion. Since then 
my life has been little else but a scene of trials, with the exception 
of some bright days, when I have forgotten my sorrow in the joys of 
the Lord's .salvation. Many fires and many waters have I passed 
through; but one appears to have been reserved for me, which I may 
well call a "fiery trial," for hell itself appears to have been let loose 
to annoy me. It is as if the Lord had given commandment con
cerning Jacob, that his adversaries should be round about him, a 
fiery furnace to pass through. When body .and spirit were scarcely 
kept together, I had to enter the field of warfare to wrestle with 
principalities and powers for life or death. Satan generally com
menced his attl!,Ck by throwing a fiery dart unawares, threatening 
life or senses, sometimes both; one of these darts would produce 
such an appalling slavish fear and horror, that it seemed as if the 
mind was completely under the power of deatb. As soon as I felt 
these attacks, I knew my exercise, and retired from the battle, 
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wrestling with strong crying and tears, until I have felt some 
help ministered; then my mind rose n little above the. pressure 
of the powers of darkness, though wretched with sorrows and 
Jialf dead with agonising fears, before I left this field of deep soul
tribulation. 

I have been allowed to see the Man of Sorrows in Gethsemane 
and upon the cross, set before the eyes of my understanding. I 
felt as if present, ·as if upon the very spot, with adoring love, 
wonderingjoy, sorrowing sympathy. How have I blest his name for 
enduring the cross, and for his garden conflict! I tasted of the 
bitter cup, but he alone has drunk it up. · In all the afflictions of 
his people he is still afflicted. Heaven has not altered his affec
tions; he is Jesus Christ still, and can sympathise with pity, and 
sustain the poor worn-out sufferer, and make him more than con
queror. At certain times, when the enemy has been about to come 
down upon me, I have been enabled to hold the shield in his face, 
and thrust in the sword, " Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy, 
when I fall I shall arise;" and he has left the field. 

But this has been a scene of captivity as well as warfare. I have 
had bonds, darkness, and confusion; hard things, wine of aston
ishment, the hand of the Lord upon me, the lamp of the Spirit 
searching me, and the word of God dissecting and separating past 
end present experience. At these times the ordinary springs of 
action and all carnal movements are judged by the standard of the 
divine glory. Pride and presumption of the flesh, idolatry of the 
affections, going after idols, conscience rising as a swift v.itness for 
having rebelled against the light, treacherous dealings,-are all 
marked, fine prayers scrutinized, fleshly zeal for the Lord's glory 
condemned, and all glorying in the flesh, self-seeking, and self
pleasing condemned together. It is then seen how spiritual 
privileges with temporal favours have been all abused. The path is 
trodden back, every step examined, and every one not marked 
with prayer questioned and condemned for folly and presumption. 

Here was searching work, not all at one time, bctt at different 
times, just as I could bear it;· sometimes all my religion gone, all 
~ope for a time seeming to be taken away, and like as it was written 
m Ezekiel's roll, I had" lamentation and woe," bitter reproaches and 
self-condemnation. It appeared at times as if I had reaped a harvest 
of desperate sorrow, and I threw it out in lamentations, sighs, groans, 
prayers, and tears. The throne ond cross were the places that I 
sought unto for safety and deliverance. These never totally failed 
me, though apparently refuge failed me; but the fire and water 
which threatened a final separation were made the means of bringing 
Jesus and my soul together. The battle field, fire, and l>loocl, always 
brought clown my Belo,·ed; though ready to perish before he came, 
come he always did. At times I have been so sunk in sorrow, and 
at others so swallowed up in the things of God, that I ham 
'.1-Ppearecl almost in another world. I luwe entered most sensibly 
mto the meaning of Jer. xxx. 6, 7. 

Many precious portions of the Lord's word have been opened anu 
applied, given and eaten, and been the joy and rejoicing of my 
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hcRrt. You i·ill expcct to hear something more of the effects of 
this dispensation upon my soul. My mind has been impressed 
with a derp conviction of the totally lost, ruined, cle,rraded 
hardened, deceived, enslaved mtture of man, the solemn °impor'. 
tance of the things of the Spirit, the blessedness of knowing Christ 
by the Holy Ghost, the preciousness of the Bible, the inexpres
sible favour of being allowed to walk with God, (where the gift is 
imparted,) that man is vanity, and that Christ .alone is substance. 
For myself, I am very far, alas! from what I would be and ought 
to be; I want humility .. I have escaped, I hope, though but as it 
were >l"ith the skin of my teeth. In my health I am partially 
restored, but with shattered nerves, a broken constitution, and the 
blood determining to the head, especially after exertion through 
merely preaching, or rather t~ying to preach, once on a Lord's day. 
I am waiting for the fulfilment of the Lord's word in all that con
cerns me, but ha,·e "a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to 
buffet me." Though I know that the defence of the powers of dark
ness is departed, yet I cannot altogether rout them. I am a very 
poor creature, helpless, defenceless to the last. degree; without Christ, 
of all men most miserable. I hope I haYe learnt something to 
'Profit; this I have learnt, if I stir without prayer I. do myself 
mischief. How have I suffered for my folly and presumption ,in 
this thing! "Bring hither the ephocl," was the language of David; 
the Lord make it mine. My wisdom and my knowledge have per
verted my way in ten thousand instances: " The way of man is not 
in himself; it is not in man that walketh to direct his steps." 
Jesus is given as a Leader and Commander to the people; he is 
wisdom; out of his mouth cometh understanding. Without Christ 
I savour of nothing good, can think nothing, do nothing, am quite 
impoverished, and at all times a dependant upon sovereign power 
and sovereign bounty. I want the Holy Ghost to renew me in the 
spirit of my mind. I desire to abound in all wisdom and know
ledge of my own extreme poverty, weakness, ignorance, vanity, and 
nothingness. I would desire to watch as on the confines of an 
eternal world. Humbly adoring Divine Sovereignty, I would desire 
deep and unfeigned humility, and much of the fear of the Lord. 
Self-loathing, self-reproaching, self-hating, have at all times taken 
place; and I have abhorred myself on account of my abominations, 
and would llCl more open my mouth. Silence much becomes me 
before the Lord. Surefy I have had much forgiven. I am extremely 
ignorant, yet, sad to say, a proud, base, backsliding, treacherous 
dealer. I want to learn how to deny myself, how to take up my 
cross daily, how t-0 follow Jesus. 

I appear to lmow but very little; but am enabled to wait upon 
the Lord at times, and he condescends to show me his way. I 
tben learn that I can only know the things of the Spirit by the 
Spirit, and that I can only move spiritually as acted upon. I learn 
that power belongcth unto God, weakness unto the creature; for I 
am not sufli.ciem for any thing. I feel at times as stupid as a 
.block, as ignorant as an ass, as empty o.s if I had nerer heard of 
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grace, as ·dead as if I were altogether a stranger to Divine power, 
quite empty, cleared out, and all my stock gone. I am sometimes 
wearied out with waiting, fasting, and temptation ; in deaths 
of~; and inquiring, "Wilt thou show wonders to the dead ?" 
"As dying, but behold I live." I go to the throne with a body of 
sin and death, fall down before the Lord and beg for a token, a 
word, a ray of light. Sometimes sorely pressed, I cry, " 0 that I 
might have Christ!" 

Sometimes I feel a, touch and begin to melt. Seldom I ha,e to 
travel very far, when I am quite broken down with s01Tow, without 
a visit from Jesus. He comes, and all is straight and right. I 
eat, drink, and rest, and then journey on again. l\Jy Lord's visits 
are sometimes short, always sweet; he carries honey, and balm, 
wine, milk, oil of joy, and garments of praise; he pours me out a 
blessing, and,I bless him; the earthen vessel runs over with tears 
of joy, and "the voice of melody and thanksgiving are heai"d in 
the tabernacle o_f the righteous." He is a Christ full of blessing, 
so that whatever he toucheth is blessed. In proportion to my 
sorrows, my joys are weighed out; and this for the most part 
constitutes my uniform experience. If my affections get blunted 
by playing the harlot, if I become dead and slothful, if I become 
proud and co11ceited, I generally get nothing either better or 
worse than a stone, to drive away my foolish heart from its 
mischief; and drawn b.v a secret something, and pressed by neces
sity, with confP.ssion and supplication I return unto the Lord. 

I am learning slowly, I think, the Lord's sovereignty in giving; 
and that in all his dealings with me he is Lord of all. He will 
prescribe the way and do all his pleasure ; he keeps all the stores 
of grace, all the promises, and the keys of the kingdom, in his own 
hand for our security. The prayer book of the saints is in his 
possession; ernry spiritual petition is his before it is ours; and the 
Spirit maketh intercession for us according to the will of Goel. If 
we ask anything according to his will, he heareth us. ..When Jesus 
comes and applies the sacred key, the faculties of the new man 
begin to expand; and while the Lord stftys they are kept open, and 
there is fellowship and communion. \\-'hen he goes away, the new 
man begins to close, and I go down sensibly in my feelings to my 
own sad pince. He appears to take the rod and the stafl with him; 
the anointed prayer and anointed praise are gone, and out of the 
broken cistern runs inevitablv all the treasure. Sometimes an 
-enemy plunders me, and so~etimes I behave myself unseemly; 
-and this lays me low, and guilt and grief press me down. Times of 
darkness and temptation generally succeed manifesta~ions. Sata1:1, 
the master of black arts, generally plays me a tnck; and l11s 
devices ure so diversified, that he is a skilful man who can success
fully combat with him. I have always suffered much from him. 
Sometimes he would persuade me that I am wrong altogether. 
,Sometimes he tells me I shall die a finished hypocrite, and that 
the Lord will let me into the kno,Yleclge of it some of these 
days. Sometimes he has tried to persunde me out of the ret1lity of 
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Christ's kingdom altogether, and tells me I shnll only have my 
tr01rble by the way as a recompense for my journey. 

These things do indeed sometimes stagger me; but when 1 can 
get near the throne, and am enabled to beg of Jesus to break down 
the powrr of sin and Satan in me and over me, he not unfre
quently shows me that my record is on high, and that all my 
enemies shall be found liars unto me, and that I shall tread upon 
their high places. I have a heart that plagues me much, and I 
fear at times much from this quarter. It seems at times 11s if it 
would be wicked gratis, that is, without either provocation, or any of 
the rewards of sin. I frequently groan, being burdened, but am 
in hopes at times things will be better, and that I shall have rest 
from this sinful strife. But this is one of my mistakes, and one 
of not a few that I make. When shall I become " a man, and put 
away childish things?" 

I hope you will favour me with a few lines again when conve
nient, and that you will be able to make out my letter,. which I 
hope contains some of the things of the Spirit. What .is flesh is 
mine, and this part you will excuse. 

The Lord Jesus be with thy Spirit. Ameu. 
K- C-. - R. L 

AN UNPUBLISHED ~TTER BY THE LATE 
W. HUNTINGTON.-No. VI. 

Be not afraid of the name of Antinomian, which in our day is 
given to those who are partakers of the Holy Ghost; for a bad name 
will ne,er hurt a good man. 

l. A real Antinomian in the sight of God, is one who holds the 
truth in unrighteousness. 

2. One who has Gospel notions in his head, but no grace in his 
heart. 

3. He is one who makes a profession of Christ Jesus; but was 
never purged by his blood, renewed by his Spirit, nor saved by his 
~w~ . .. 

4. ,vith him carnal ease passes for gospel liberty, and darmg 
presumption for the grace of assurance. . 

5. He is alive without the law, the sentence of the moral law 
having never been sent home to him. 

G. The law of Christ was never sealed on him, the law of truth 
was never received by him, nor the law of liberty proclaimed to 
him. 

7. He was never arraigned at, nor to.ken from, the throne of 
judgment. . 

6. He was never justified at the throne of grace, nor .acquitted 
at the bar of equity. 

9. The tremendous attributes of righteousness were never seen 
nor felt by him. 

10. The righteousness of the law was never fulfilled in him, the 
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righteousness of the law was never fulfilled by him, the righteous
ness of faith was never imputed to, nor the fruits of righteousness 
brought forth by him. . 

11. He is an enemy to the power of God, to the exl'!erience of 
the just, and to every minister of the Spirit; and jg in union with 
none but hypocrites, whose uniting ties are the gall of bitterness 
and .bonds of iniquity. 

'rn. He is one who often changes his opinions, but is never 
changed in heart.· . 

13. He turns to many sects and parties, but never turns to God. 
In .word he is. false to Satan, in heart he is false to God; 
false to Satan by uttering truth, and false to God by a false pro
fession. 

14. He is a false professor in the world, and in the household of 
faith he is a false brother. 

15. He is a child of Satan in the congregation of dissemblers, 
and a bastard in the congregation of the righteous. 

16. By mouth he contends for a covenant that cannot save him, 
and in heart he hates the one that can. 

17. His bead is at Mount Calvary, and bis heart and soul are at 
Mount Sinai. 

18. He· is a Pharisee at Horeb, and a hypocrite in Zion. 
19. He is a transgressor of the law of works, a rebel to the law 

of faith; a sinner by the ministry of the letter, and an unbeliever 
by the ministry of the Spirit. 

20. As a wicked servant, he is cursed by the eternal law; and as 
an infidel, be is damned by the everlasting gospel. And this is 
a real Antinomian in the sight of God. 

W.H., S.S. 

A TRYING PATH. 

My dear Friends,-Gra.ce, mercy, and peace be multiplied 
through Jesus Christ, by the sweet operations of the Holy Spi1it, 
unto you arid the church of Christ at B. 

I fear you will think me one of the most ungrateful nnd 
unthankful of all beings, after the repeated kindness sho'l>n to me 
a poor stranger, never to write to thank you. I do assure you, my 
dear friends, it is not because I have forgotten your kindness, nor 
because I have not or do not remember and feel grateful to 
God and to you for the many fovours you showed me and my 
family while at B. I pray God that he will bless you in your souls 
with his precious love shed abroad therein by the Holy Ghost, not 
as a reward of your works of charity-although I am persuaded it 
shall not lose its reward-but as a sure token and witness to you 
of your interest in that eternal inheritance promised to Abraham 
and his seed: "I am thy shield, and thy e~ceeding grct1t reward." 

Oh! my friends, what can equal this, to b~ heirs of Goel aud joint 
heirs with the Lord Jesus Christ? The Lord incrcaSL' rnur faith 
and mine; for, be assured, it is only as the hand of faith. lays hold 
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of :md nscs this shield that we obtain any victory over the world 
flesh, Satnn, sin, death, and the grave. " This is the victory thut 
overcometh the world, even our faith." What can a poor tempted 
creature do against the fiery darts of the devil without it? Nothing 
at all, but: must sink into despair. 

But this shield in the hand of faith quenches all the fiery darts 
of the wicked one. Faith in God, as our covenant God in Christ 
will bring the greatest calm in the most boisterous storm, peace i~ 
the midst of war, rest in the midst of disquietude, joy in tribulation, 
strength in weakness, and submission to the sovereign will of God; 
when all outward things appear against us, yea, and inward things 
too-when faith says, "For thou, 0 Lord, art a shield for me, my 
glory, and the lifter up of my head." 

My dear friends will be ready to say, " He wants to make us 
believe how strong he is in faith." No, my friends, I cannot 
boast of my faith, I assure you, for I think if I had half a grain I 
could move some of the very heavy diffic11lties that hn.ve so long 
lain in my path. But I have not faith enough at times to believe 
I shall be provided for with bread, when the earth is the Lord's 
and the fulness thereof, and all things are possible to him that 
believeth. You may therefore see my faith by my works; it 
appears to bring nothing in. I think I have never been so heavily 
afflicted in my life as since I saw you last; in my body, family, 
and circumstances, all things appeared against me. In my body 
I am better, but without anything to do. I had a job for five 
months, which very much confined me, and this was the reason I 
did not write; for during this whole time I found my labour more 
than rpy strength would admit, so that I have found the greatest 
difficulty in getting home at night, and several times was laid_ by 
for days together. My master at last discharged me, supposing I 
did not do so much work as some of his former men, although I 
proved by bis book that my work was brought in as cheap as 
theirs; but all would not do. Since then I have been out of all 
employment. I have also been under the heaviest trial I ever 
knew of a worldly nature in my son S--. You know some of 
my former exercises on his account. The Lord so ordered it that 
he was wrecked at the Cape of Good Hope. He behaved very 
indifferently on his voyage, but after the wreck worse, for be deserted 
his master, and would not come home by the ship he provided for 
him, but got another. He came home and told us many falsehoods, 
which the captain contradicted when he arrived, which ,vas three 
weeks afterwards, and would have no more to do with him. He 
then deceived us by saying he had got another ship, but was 
robbing and swindling every one he could under the colour of 
having come from sea, and that he had to receive considerable 
wages as a steward. He also went to live with some people we 
knew when in business, of indifferent character, the mother being 
a drinking woman. Sl}e had a son and daughter; the son went 
to school with persons of pr1Jperty, but kept back by the executors 
to keep them within bounds. To this lad he sold the model of 
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the ship he rrmde at B., and received pnrt of the money; but l;'Js. 
being unpaid, the sister persuaded him to take his watch and 
pawn it for 1 is., and pay himself. He did so, and returned the 
duplicate to the lad. The affair was then made up; but falling 
out afterwards, they took him up, swore to the robbery of the 
watch, and he was confined in Newgate till last Monday, being 
seven weeks, when be was discharged. This seems to have made 
some impression on his mind, and he wished to get away from all 
his companions in wickedness. I have therefore with much 
difficulty got him a few necessaries, and sent him off to a distant 
port to get him e. ship; and I hope, if the will of the Lord, I shall 
be now eased of this burden. I am sorry to trouble you with this 
affair, but having proved your friendship in so many things, I 
could .not withhold it from you. 

My wife desires her best respects. She has been cast down 
beyond measure, and I greatly feared a bilious fever. Her mind 
being somewhat eased in regard to S--, her body is getting 
better. But our circumstances are very trying, I know not what 
to do. My way in providence is hedged up ; I am watching and 
waiting, but at present no door is open. My age, weakness, and 
infirmities are against me, but I have hitherto been supplied, and 
I hope that word of promise will be made good to me, " And 
even to your old age I am he, and even to hoary hairs will I 
carry you: I have made and I will bear, even I will cany and 
will deliver you." Oh that he would give me faith to trust 4.is 
gracious promise ; 

" Blind unbelief is snre to err, 
And ec,m his work in vain; 

God is his owu interpreter, 
A~d he will make it plain." 

For the mystery of his providence is past finding out by reason. 
If I bad, nothing else to guide me, I should belie,e there was no 
God that took notice of the affairs of mortals. But, bless bis 
name, I believe all is ordered in wisdom to bumble me and prove 
me, that he may do me good in the latter end. 

I. hope the Lord is leading you into the paths of righteousness 
for his own name's sake, and bringing you into paths you have 
not known. The Lord Jesus Christ is the way of life, righteous
ness, peace, truth, and salvation; all our blessedness ariseth from 
the communication of bis grace to our souls by the Holy Ghost in 
believing ; every fresh view is by the Spirit revealing Christ to 
the eye of faith, and stretching out the h&.nd of faith, whereby we 
lay hold upon him, and receive him, and live upon him as the 
Bread of Life and food of our inner man. May you, my friends, 
a~d I, be living upon him, and may h~ dw_ell in our hearts by 
faith, that, being rooted and grounded m !us love, we may com
prehend with all saints what is the height, breadth, depth, and 
length, and know the love of God which passeth knowtedge, ,mtl 
be filled with all the fuh1ess of God, which has its rnauife~k,l 
beginning in time, but is enjoyed in its fulncss in the upper worlcl. 
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Give my kind respects to Mrs. R-, and all the friends, to 
whom I am much obliged for their kindness. I should be 
happy to be favoured with a few lines if convenient. God bless 
and prosper you in sonl and body. 

I remain, dear friends, yours affectionately, 
London, April 26th, 1820. · J. M. 

A LETTER BY RUTHERFORD. 

Worthy and well beloved Brother,-Grace, mercy, and peace be 
unto you. 

I am yet waiting to know what our Lord \\ill do for his afflicted 
church, and for my re-entry to my Lord's house. 0 that I could hear 
the forfeiture of Christ (now out of his inheritance) recalled and taken 
off by open proclamation, and that Christ were restored to be a 
freeholder and a land heritor in Scotland, and that the courts 
fenced in the name of the bastard prelates (their godfathers, the 
pope, bailiffs, and sheriffs) were cried down! 0 how sweet a 
sight were it, to see ali the tribes of the Lord in this land fetchin" 
home our banished king, Christ, to his own palace, his sanctuary, 
and throne! . I shall think it mercy to my sc.ul, if my faith shall 
out-watch all this winter-night, and not nod o_r slumber till my 
Lord's summer-day dawn upon me. It is much if faith and hope, 
in the sad nights of our heavy trial, escape with a whole skin, and 
without crack or crook. I confess unbelief bath not reason to 
be either father or mother to it: for unbelief is always an irrational 
thing, but how can it be but such weak eyes as 0tJ.rs must cast 
water in a great smoke; or that a weak head should not turn 
giddy when the 1,ater runneth deep and strong? But God be 
thanked, that Christ in his children can endure a stress and a 
storm, howbeit soft nature would fall down in pieces. 

0 that I had that confidence as to rest on this, though he should 
grind me into small powder, and bray me into dust, and scatter the 
dust to the four winds of heaven, that my Lord would gather up 
the powder, and make me up a new vessel again, to bear Christ's 
name to the world l I am sure that love; bottomed and seated 
upon the faith of his love to me, would desire and endure this, and 
would even claim and threep 1 kindness upon Christ's strokes, and 
kiss his lorn-glooms; and both spell and read salvation upon the 
wounds made by Christ's sweet hands. 0 that I had but a pro
mise from the mouth of Christ of his love to me! and then, 
howbeit my faith were as tender as paper, I think longing, and 
dwining,3 and griening 4 of sick desires, would cause it to bide out 
the siege, till the Lord came to fill the soul with his love: and I know 
also, in that case, faith should bide green and sappy at the ro~t 
even at mid-winter, and stand out against all storms. However it 

1 To threep, to mo.intain o. thing obstiaately in face of contradiction. 
• Love-glooms, love-frowns. 
a Te dwine, to waste, to pine. 
• To grien, or green, to loug for. 
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be, I lmow Christ winneth heaven in despite of hell; but I owe as 
many praises and thanks to free grace as would lie betwixt me and 
the utmost border of the highest heaven, suppose ten thousand 
heavens were all laid above each other. 

· But oh! I have nothing that can hire or buy grace; for, if grace 
would take hire, it were no more grace; but all our stability, and 
the strength of our salvation, is anchored and fastened upon free 
<1race; and I am sure, Christ bath by his death and blood casten 
rhe knot so fast, that the fingers of devils, and hell-fulls of sins 
cimnot loose it; and that bond of Christ (that never yet was, nor 
ever shall be, nor can be registrated) standeth further than hea,en 
or·the days of heaven, as that sweet pillar of the covenant where
upon we all hang. Christ, and all his little ones under his wings, 
and in the compass or circle of his arms, is so sure, that cast him 
and them in the ground of the sea, be shall come up again and 1c.ot 
lose one; an odd one cannot and shall not be lost in the telling. 

This was o.l}"ays God's aim, since Christ came in betwixt 
him and us, to make men dependent creatures, and in the work 
of our salvation to put created strength, and arms and legs of 
clay, quite out of play, and out of the office and court; and now 
God bath substituted in our room and accepted his Son the Medi
ator for us, and all that we can make. If this had not been, I 
should have sunk over and forgone my part of paradise and 
salvation for a breakfast of dead moth-eaten earth; but now I 
would not give it nor let it go for more than I can tell. And tnily 
they are silly fools, and ignorant of Christ's worth, (and so full ill
trained and tutored,) who sell heaven and Christ over the board for 
two feathers, or two straws of the devil's painted pleasures only 
lustred on the outer side. 

This is our happiness now, that our reckonings at night, 'l'l"hen 
eternity shall come upon us, cannot be told; we shall be so far 
gainers, and so far from being super-expended, (as the poor fools of 
this· world are, who give out their money, and get in but black 
hunger,) that angels cannot lay our counts, nor sum our advantage 
and incomes. Who knoweth how far it is to the bottom of our 
Christ and to the ground of our heaven? Who ever weighed 
Christ in a pair of balances? Who hath seen the foldings and 
plyes,1 and the heights and depths of that glory which is in 
him and kept for us? Oh! for such a heaven as to stand afar otf, 
and see, and love, and long for him, till time's thread be cut, and 
this great work of creation dissolved at the corning of our Lord ! 

Now, to bis grace I recoJimend you. I beseech you also pn1:,· 
for a re-entry to me into·the Lord's house, if it be his good "·ill. 

Yours in the sweet Lord Jesus, 
Aberdeen, Ja.nuary 6th, 1637. SAMUEL RUTHERFORD. 

[The a.bove letter we.s written by Rutherford while in prison for the gospel's 
sake. . 

Inste11d of n!tering Rutherford's expressi~e Scotticisms, we illlve preferreu 
to subjoin e. short glossary by wny of explanation.-Ens.] 

· , 1 Plyes, folds, plnits. 
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C.\~ EVER GOD DWELL HERE? 

M_.,· dear --,-\ourn I receive<l, and am glad to find that you 
ar(' m goo,l health m body, and also pretty comfortable in your 
soul. It is a g,,od thing to be in soul prosperity; that is, to live 
upon the dflar Lord by faith, to c,1st all our Cttre upon him, to trust 
him, to feed upon his word of truth, to feel our heart going out in 
prayer to him, begging him to keep us near his precious side, to 
guide, lead, teac~ .. and direct us, to have a humble, meek, lowly, 
and teachable spmt, to hnYe a blessed and holy confidence, without 
the least shadow of a doubt that Jesus Christ is our Saviour, our 
~Iediator, Surety, AdvocRte, and everlasting All and in All. Blessecl 
be God that I am not satisfied with anything short of this blessed 
confidence; and I hope I never shall be, nor you either. , 

I know not how it is with yon, but it is very seldom indeed that 
I have such a confidence as this; and whenever I have, it sprinas 
not from anything that I do, but from the everlasting fove of, God, 
who is the Author of every good thing, who dispenses his favours 
and blf'ssings according to his own good pl"lasure. I say, blessed 
be the Lord that I am not satisfied with a form of prayer without 
the power thereof, as hundreds and thousands are whose ears are 
tickled and their he9:rts nffected by the same, v.nd set it down that 
it is the work of the Spirit, and come from their knees puffed up 
with pride and self-conceit. But real prayer, my friend, is some
thing not to be got at so easily as this. I look upon it that real 
prayer is· that which proceedeth from the Holy Spirit to the soul, 
whom he hath previously convinced of its sinfulness, its entire 
pollution, and utter inability to do awthing towards bringing 
itself out of that state, or anything else short of an application of 
the blood of Jesus Christ; and which sctul He hath brought to fall 
down before God as a lump of sin and corruption, whose language 
is, " Lord, save, or I perish! God be merciful to me a sinner! 
Wash me, Lord, from my sin ! keep me, Lord, from evil, that it 
may not grieve me ! " . 

I can assure you, my friend, that you are not alone, as you 
imagine. You are not with regard to your fear that your ear and 
:vour heart nre often affected by your own words, and not by the Holy 
Spirit. Man_y a time have I gone to a throne of grace and prayed 
(or at least uttered words) with a great deal of freedom. Words 
have Howed with i;uch eloquence, all beautifully connected, and I 
have been moved and astonished at myself, and have thought that 
it really must be the dictation of the Spirit, and have tried to take 
comfort from it. And indeed the ol!f. m(l.n has been wonderfully 
comforted and strengthened, and has said within himself, " I 
womlt"'r what th~ people of Goel woulcl Lave saicl and thought if 
they ha.1 hearcl me." And all this time my poor soul has been 
in a stan·ing condition, ancl not a clrop of comfort has it received; 
and I have seen that all this has proceecled from Satan trans
formed into an angel of light, and from my own wicked and 
deceitful heart. I have been ashamed of myself, and astonished 
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why the Lord did not strike me dead for my presumption. Oh! 
what a mercy it is that he resteth in his love and changeth not ! 
If it were not so, I am sure tho.t I should have been in hell Ion ,, 
before now, for 1 cannot think nor believe that there iR anothe~: 
such o. base, ignorant, proud, self-conceited, rebellions, fickle, un
stable, cho.ngeaLle, devilish, sinful wretch in existence as I often 
feel myself to be, and without the least power to bring myself out 
of that sto.te. 

"Our et1Lgg'ring fo.ith gives way to doubt, 
Our courage yields to fear; 

Shock'd at the sight, we slmigbt cry out, 
• Can ever God dwell here?'" 

How many times, my dear friend, have I groaned out, "Can 
ever God dwell here?" when I have thought it impossible. .:\[y 
poor soul has been as it were shut up in a prison, and I have tried 
every nook and comer, and struggled with all my might to come 
forth, but could not: o.nd I know what these words mean: "The 
vision is for an -appointed time." At such times, when I ba,e 
come in contact with some of the dear people of God who were 
enjoying the presence of the Lord and felt his love in their souls, 
and have talked of his ·goodness, of bis love, &c.; and seemed all 
life and liberty, I have felt envious, o.nd have wished that I 
was like them, for they seem not to be troubled as I am with 
a hard heart. I think to myself, " Well, what a difference there 
is between them and me ! They seem to be fixed and settled, but I 
am so wandering, either all one thing or else all the other; 
they seem to be full of humility, I of rebellion ; they of low, I of 
hardness; they of gratitude, I of ingratitude; they of holiness. 
I of wickedness. They seem to be interested in the promises, I 
in· nothing; they seem to feed upon the word, and are made free 
by the truth, but I seem to have no part nor lot in the matter, 
and am like nobody, nor anything, nor ever shall be. 

Oh! my friend, what a peculiar being I am! I wonder at times 
why o.ny one · ever speaks to me or takes any notice of me, and 
sometimes I wish they did not, and that I could lock myself up in 
a room and never see any one. As H_art says, 

"Lord, what a riddle is my ,oul ! " 

And again, many times have I ·felt such a longing to pray, and 
such a prompting to prayer, and ha·~e thought witliin myself, 
" Well, I shall have a sweet se~son surely." But as soon as I 
have dropped upon my knees, all my prnyerful frame has tied. 
away, my heart has seemed as hard as iron, and I have had a 
disposition to get up, but could not for slrnme, and have mumbled 
away till, ere I was aware, my heart has grown soft, and the Lord 
has broken in upon my soul in such a way and manner that I 
have been bathed in tears, crying out, "l\ly Lord and my Go,l." 
And I have blessed and praised his dear name till rnv throat 
has become dry; and I have come nwa:' humble, t~achalM. 
meek, patient, and full of resignation. Oh! how I wish at such 
seasons that I was going to rernnin always like this ! How I h,ln· 
Watched my thoughts! How cautiously have I move,! about! How 
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full of jealous~·, for frar of losing my peace or awalting my Beloved! 
But that old enemy to pc11ce, the devil, comes in ere I am aware, and 
tells me that it was nothing but my own fancy, or a delusion. 
And here I am again, doubting end fearing that it was so. Some
times I think I will take my pen and write to some man of God, 
stating my feelings, and ask him what he thinks of it, and go 
according to his judgment. If he say there is no life, I will give 
it up. But I find that it would be as hard to give up as it is to 
go on. Ah! my friend, there is no such thing as giving up when 
the Holy Spirit has begun a work of grace in a soul; for so sure 
as he does begin, so sure will he carry it on and finish it, and 
never leave it for the poor soul to finish, or I am sure it would 
never be done, at least by me. " Salvation is of the Lord," says 
Da,id ; and sure I am that if ever my poor soul gets to glory 
it will be entirely all of rich, free, discriminating grace; for if one 
good thought or desire towards God would save my soul, I could 
no more raise it without the influence of the Holy Spirit than I 
could create a world. Bnt, my dear friend, I must come to a close. 

I quite agree with yon that there is a great profession, but 
scarcely any power; and if you ask most professors to give you a 
reason of the hope that is within them, it is sure to be grounded 
upon something of their own doings. 

And now, my dear --, that you may be blessed with a great 
spirit of prayer, with holy and blessed communion daily, ,yea 
hourly, with the Lord, and with much of his love, and pow~r, 
and fear, and a tender conscience, is the prayer and desire of your 
unworthy, 
B---, May 11, 1846. H. M, 

A LETTER BY. THE LATE MR. GADSBY. 

Dear Friend,-! received yours, in reply to which I just observe 
that, owing to the state of my body, I have this year given up all 
thoughts of going anywhere out of my dire?t r~ad to and fro?1 
London and Leicester, except to Wobum, which 1s only about six 
miles out of my way. I have already denied nearly twenty differ~nt 
places; and if I go to one I must go to more, end I really do th~nk 
that the providence of the Lord calls upon me this year to desist; 
so you must excuse me. . 

I have had a very trying winter with my breathing, bemg 
obliged to have a coach to and from the chapel; and though the 
dear Lord has enabled me to preach a little, which has been a 
wonder to myself and others, yet the greatest part of the winter _I 
have scarcely been able to walk a mile, and indeed I have had to sit 
upright in my bed a great deal. Through mercy,) am now much 
better, but I do not think it would be prudent to try my body_ so 
much at present; so, as I said before, I am come to the conclus10n 
not to go about as I used to do, at least this year. I hope you find 
the dear Lord is with you in your meetings, and if so, you will be 
in i,ome measure enabled to say, "It is well." 
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These are trying times in this part of the country; thousands are 
out of employ, and tradesmen are failing apace; and I fear that if 
things go on as they are, the nation at large will soon be ruined. 

But, in the midst of all, the people of God have a solid ground 
for their hope; the Lord liveth and reigneth, and he will see to it 
that " all things shall work together for their good." This world 
is neither our home nor our rest. The Lord enable us to feel a 
sweet rest in Christ; and then, come what will, we.shall live to prove 
that his rest is glorious. And, bless his precious name, this rest is 
for the poor and needy, the wretched, forlorn, plucked-up sinner, 
who is rooted out of himself, the world, and aH other refuges. and 
is brought by the power of the blessed Spirit from real necessity to 
hope in Christ. 

The Lord be with you and bless you, is the prayer of yours, with 
love to all friends, 

Manchester, April 17th, 1842. 

POETRY. 

THE BLIND BEGG..1.R. 

A beggar am I, 
Lord Jesus, come nigh, 

Take pity upon me, I pray; 
0 Lord, I em blind, 
Son of David, be kind, 

I long he.Ye sat here by the way. 

Lord.Jesus, rm poor, 
And mercy implore: 

Son of God, do not pass me by; 
My sight to receive, 
And on thee believe ; 

For this, Lord, I earnestly cry. 

I know thou hast power 
To bless me this hour, 

To set me, a beggu, quite free;_ 
Thy glory to show, 
And give me to know 

That I hRve o.n interest in thee. 

Thy power displny, 
And help me to so.y 

Th1tt I, who was blind, do now see; 
Thnt Jesus, who bled, 
And rose from the dead, 

Now liveth in henven for me. 

SPIRITUAL FRA.Gl\IE~TS. 

W. GADSBY. 

ZACCHEUS. 

Thomas Wulsh, who died in the year 1759, had Leen, during his 
~ealth, a grcut assertor of free-will and p~rfec_tion. In hi~ last 
illness, which was !\ very long one, I saw lum frequently. It ,rns 
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hardly possible for any created being to suffer, on this side eternity 
more pain of body, or more dre1\dful d1u-kness and distress of sou!'. 
His bowels literally came away from him by piece-meol, and the 
Lord did not give him so much as n ray of spiritual comfort for 
eight or nine months. He was indeed led through o. tremendous 
\\;lderness of horrors. In this awful nnd disconsolate sto.te, though 
ke had, for many years before, (as he thought,) been favoured with 
assurance of interest in Christ, he continued until o.bout a minute 
before his death. All was darkness, even darkness that might be 
felt. "I now feel," said he, "the truth of our Lord's words, 
·Without me ye can do nothing!"' But, just before he expired, 
the Holy Ghost shone in upon his soul, o.nd his last words wete, 
"He is come, he is come, he is come! My Beloved is mine and I 
am his!" Free-will may do to live by, but it will not do to die by. 
-Topl_ady. . 

" Thou believest that there is one God. thou doest well." 
This is a bare assent of the natural mind founded upon divine 
history, which is none but what a heathen will deny. But true 
f aitlt exceeds this assent and confession too. It sees Him that is 
invisible to the eye of the body and to tmi light of nature. It 
gi,es credit to God's word, and flies to him as to the great 
Rewarder of all that diligently seek him; and receives the blessings 
of life and peace, love and comfort, that are in him, and views 
him as the great.est of all treasures; such are "rich in faith," and 
"rich towards God." 

" The devils also believe, and tremble." 'l'hese devils go 
further than this man in his dead confidence, which fixes the 
poor carnally secure hypocrite in such a state, who sits down 
at ease under the woe of God, dead in sin. "Woe unto them 
that are at ease in Zion," and to the deo.d in such a profession 
under the sound of gospel grace. The devil's faith has some 
feeling in it. He believes in one God-Father, Son, and Spirit, 
and he feels his own guilt and God's curse; he is in chains, and 
he knows it; he knows that Christ has destroyed his works, and 
bruised his head, and he hates him for it, and opposes him, and 
yet trembles at the thought of future judgment from him as his 
just Judge. Devils know that the Holy Ghost casts them out of 
sinners' hearts, and sets up God's kingdom therein, which is e. 
translation of them from. the kingdom of Se.tan to that of God's 
dear Son ; and hence it is that they are so exasperated against 
the power of religion. This is the reason why he raises such 
storms of calmnny and opposition against every minister of the 
Spirit, and such floods of damnable heresy against the true gospel, 
to carry away the Lamb's wife from the truth by a flood of errors; 
but this deceivableness of unrighteousness never works effectually 
only in. them that perish, who never received the tmth in the love 
of it, and whom in just judgment God gives up, some of them to 
8peak lies in hypocrisy, and others to believe in strong delusions, 
that they may have no pa1t in the heavenly city, but in the lllko 
l'repared for all liars.-Hu11ti11gtun. 
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" Blessed are they which do hunger 11nd thirst after righteousness; for they 

sbo.ll be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

" Who h11th saved us, and called us with AJ1 holy co.lliug, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose an<l grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election ho.th obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

" If thou believest with all thine beaut, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized bim.-Jn th~ 
nrune of the F11ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts Ti.i. 37, 38; 
M111t. xxviil. 19 .. 

No. 148. APRIL, 1848. VoL. XIV. 

GOD FAITHFUL TO HIS PROMISES; BEING OUR 
ONLY REFUGE IN DARK AND TRYING TL"l\iES, OR 
IN AFFLICTIVE PROVIDENCES. 

BY JOHN RusK. 

( Oonti11ued from p<1ge 76.) 

Now the first appearance of life in the soul is light. "Let them 
hear and say, It is trnth." I mean light enough, when I hear a 
taithful servant preach, to know what he says is the truth; ll.Ild this 
1s " the light of life" in the first motions of it. After this I cleave 
to the family of God, and love them; and by this shall all men 
know that we are •9oassed from death unto life, because we love the 
brethren." After this we have a fear put in our hearts, and the 
fear of the Lord tendeth to life. We then feel sin a burden; but, 
though we often fall a sinking, yet he is pleased to raise us to 
hope; and this is a lively hope. After this he is pleased to pardon 
Us; and then we drink his blood and live. Then he justifies us; 
~nd that is justification unto life. Then his mercy ,·isits us, which 
is h,is "tender mercies" distinguished from his common mercies, 
because they come through Jesus; and the~e tender mercies come 
to us that we may live. (Psalm cxix. 77.) 

We find faith in exercise, and he that believeth bath everlasting 
life; and as the heart of stone is gone, we are living epistles, written, 
not with ink, but with the Spirit of the living God, on the fleshy 
tubles of the heart. After this he sheds the Father's loYe abroaJ 

D. 
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in onr hearts; and we arc circumcised to love Him that loved us. 
He then leads our minds upwards; for being risen with Christ, we 
seek those things that are above, nnd to be }1eavenly-minded is life 
and peace. Then we pray under the influence of his Spilit; for he 
quickens us and we call on his name, and sometimes before we 
call he answers. He then leads us into the ancient settlements of 
old, which is called a covenant of life and peace. Then we ha\'e u 
look at Him that undermol{ our cause from all eternity; and, as 
Paul says, be is our life. Then gratitude rises up; and it is the 
liYing, the liYing that praise him. Then the grace of God is 
abundant upon us ; e.nd as we had this life before time,1 so this 
grace is to reign through righteousness unto' eternal life. 

Thus, the fifteen things I have mentioned all lie in One, end 
that one is Christ. Then, as Hart says, 

"Trust in tbe Lord oJone for life." 

But why? I e.nswer, He is the Resurrection -and tl1e Life, the 
quickening Spirit, the Lord from heaven. It is by hearing his 
voice we live. He destroyed him that had the power of death; 
his blood removed the sting of death; his righteousness removed 
the sentence of death ; and the love of Christ removes the fear 
of death, and dread of damnation. He is the faithful and true 
witness. Trust in him for everything you want: "The promise.o{ 
the life that no\\" is, and that which is to come." 

Again. We are to trust in him as the foundation, as Peter did. 
Peter says, "We believe and are sore that thou art the Ch1ist, the 
Son of the living God." " Ble,ssed art thou, Simon Barjona, for flesh 
and blood bath not revealed this un.to thee, but my Father which 
is in heaven; and I say unto thee that thou art Peter, (poor help
less thing thou art,) and upon my Godhead (which you, Peter, 
have confessed, being the Rock) I will build my church, and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it." "But," say you, "how do 
you know that it means the Godhead of Christ?" I answer, David 
says, " Who is a Rock, save our God?" and Paul says, "Other 
foundation can no man lay than that which is laid, which is Christ 
Jesus." 

But then there is only one sort of people tb! will trust in him 
as the foundation. The Pharisee will not, for he trusts in Moses' 
law. "Do not think," says Christ, "that I will accuse you to the 
Father; you have one that accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye 
trust." Nor is it the most refined hypocrite. No. His trust shall 
be a spider's web. Nor yet the foolish man, "for he built his 
house upon the sand." "Who, then?" say you. I answer, The 
poor. "Then," say you, "I am all right, for I could never call a 
guinea my own." But stop, it does not mean poor in pocket, but 
one that is poor in spirit. Now, he is one whom the Spirit of God 
has convinced of these six things:-

First. That he is a sinner; that "from the crown of the head to 
the sole of the foot, he is full of wounds, and bruises, and putrefyi~g 
sores." David was thus poor: "Born in sin and shapen in 
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iniquity." David s11id, "~ 11m p~or and son:owf~l, (for I have 
sinned,) and let thy flalvat10n 9et me up on high.' And what is 
s11lvution? Why, "his nnme shall be called Jesus, for he shall 
11ave his people from their sins." See Mary Magdalene, Paul, 
Manasseh, and the publican. 

Secondly. A poor man is condemned by his conscience, by 
Satan, and by the law, as you read, "The Lord shall stand at the 
right hand of the poor, to save him from those that condemn his 
soul." 

Thirdly. A poor man is quickened by the Spirit of God, and has 
an appetite after Christ, the bread of life, though he is not as yet 
fed. But the promise is, "I will feed you, 0 poor of the flock." 

Fourthly. A poor man is sick, tired, and worn-out with stmggling 
against his corruptions, is wearied of the service of Satan, 
and longs to be delivered from his power, and to say with Paul, 
"that he is translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son." vVell, 
tmst on, and you shall not be disappointed, but ere long shall be 
fe.r enough out of his reach, for "blessed are the poor in ,spirit, for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven." 

Fifthly. A poor man is one that is called a disturbn of churches, 
a bitter spirit, one that is never contented. But why? Because he 
cannot be satisfied with every " Lo here ! " or " Lo there ! " Goel 
has promised that from the river of the water of life the stream9 
shall mQ,ke glad the city of God. Now thi~ poor man runs from 
place to place, and is sensible of his need of this comfort, of this 
gladness, of these streams ; but, alas! he is disappointed, for they 
are wells without water, clouds without rain; and we generally 
have plenty of this before we find a minister of the Spirit. These 
are the poor: "When the poor and needy seek water and there is 
none, and their longue faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear 
them." 

Sixthly. A poor man like Joshua the high priest has no righteous
ness. Satan stood at his right hand to condemn him; but after
w;ards he was clothed with change of raiment (an imputed righteous
ness.) Then, as before observed, the Lord stood at poor Joshua's 
right hand to save him from Satan, that would have condemned 
his soul. (Zech. iii. 1-5.) 

Thus I have shown you the foundation, and the spi1itually 
poor man ; and the Scripture bears me out: "What shall one 
answer the messengers of the nation? Why, the Lord has 
founded'Zion, and the poor of his people shall trust in it." "But," 
say you, "I am satisfied that what you have said of the poor is 
right according to Scripture ; but are all the things this poor 
creature wapts in Christ ? for you said he was the Foundation, 
and proved it by Paul." Let us try. 

First. I said the poor man wns a sinner. Well, God ·s covenant 
name, which is forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin, is in him: 
"The Angel of the covenant shall go before you." Again, would 
you have it explained? Then, "His blood," says John, "cleanseth 
from iill sin." 
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Secondly. He is condemned. Now, "there is no condemnation 
to them which are in Christ Jesus." (Hom. ,•iii. 1.) . 

Thirdly. He has au appetite; and Christ says, "I am tho 
bread of life." 

Fourthly. He is sick of Satan as a king, and of his service. 
Well, Christ is King of Zion, and "If any man serve me, him 
will my Father honour." 

Fifthly. He seeks the coi;nfor~ of the Spirit; and Christ says, 
" If any man thirst, let him come· to me and drink; and out of his 
belly shall flow rivers of living water; but this spake he of the 
Spirit." 

Lastly. He wants clothing, and "Christ is the end of the law 
for righteousness to every one that believeth." Here you may 
safely trust, and not trust in vain. You may be poor in this 
world ·s goods; He is "the heir of all things;" and you shall have as 
much as He sees fit who is the best judge; and as for spiritual 
supplies, he will never suffer the soul of the righteous to famish, 
because he is the fatted calf and bread of life. Therefore trust on; 
we shall be satisfied when we awake with his likeness, but never 
till then. · 

I will now take notice of some particularly trying times of trust, 
which we shall find in the course of our experience; and I think 
they lie in four particulars. The first is, when the Lord is pleased 
to hide his face. Isaiah says, " Verily thou art a God that hidest 
thyself, 0 God of Israel.'' Then to look back and reflect on the 
sweet times we once had in prayer, when before we called he 
answered us; and now, when we cry and shout, he shutteth out 
our prayer. Once in hearing his word preached we could say, "A 
day in thy courts is better than a thousand" spent elsewhere ; but 
now, "What a weariness it is!" Once we could say, "I have' 
more understanding than all my teachers," but now "we see not our 
signs." Once, "Our delight was with the excellent of the earth, and 
with such as excel in virtue;" but now enmity, hard thoughts, 
and indignation against the brethren, the Bible a sealed book, no 
fresh views, but backwardness to all that is good. 

Now this calls for trust. For first I argue, how do we know 
that we are not like King Saul? My prayer is not heard nor 
answered, and it is said of him; "God answered him no more." 
This terrifies us; and feeling this enmity, and no just cause _for 
it, against the saints, we then think that we certainly, are hke 
Saul that hated David, and, as Christ says, "They hated me 
\Vithout a cause;" and we feel such pride and self-sufficiency, 
that it appears \Ve never can stoop even to God himself. Heman 
made sad complaints, and said, "He was full of troubles, and 
counted like them that go down to the pit, like the slain whom 
God remembers no more, as one cut off from his hand, in the 
lowest pit, in darkness, in the deeps; that God's wrath lay ~e.rd 
on him; that he called daily; but still it went on, and no s1gi:1s 
of deliverance came; that he was cast off, and that God hid 
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his face." (Psalm lxxxviii.) But in another psalm David tells 
you thi.t, when patience had been tried a while, God inclinecl 
his ear, heard his cry, brought him out of a horrible pit, the miry clay, 
set his feet on a rock, established his goings, and put a new song 
in his mouth; and to encourage others that may be in such straits, 
he says, "Many shall see it and fear, and sho.ll trust in the Lord;" 
for the time of trust is when the promise is delayed, and the longer 
it is ,put off, the more I am tried about trusting in him. Thus ~hen 
he hides his face I o.m to trust. 

Secondly. When he o.ppears to smile on the wicked in pro
vidence. "They have more than heart could wish," their strength 
is firm, they thrive in everything they do; but when we compare 
God's dealings with us, and find we can hardly get bread to eat, 
and what we get is through the fire, we think how does this agree 
with, "Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose 
hope the Lord is: he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of 
waters, and shall not be careful in the year of drought;" and, 
"Blessed in the basket and store." Now when the promise nrns one 
way and providence runs another, this is very trying. But remem
ber, he has only promised to supply our need; and what is living_ 
by faith, if this is not? And he says, "It shall be so; I will leave· 
in the midst of the iand an afilicted and poor people, and they 
shall 'trust in the name of the Lord." Thus, when he smiles.. 
on the wicked, o.nd frowns on us in providence, it has this voice 
-Trust. 

Thirdly. When we find many enemies, strong com1ptions 
withm, uncleanness, inordino.te affections, evil concupiscence, and 
covetousness, that we once thought were dead and buried; but 
now is there a resurrection among these inward de\ils. Against 
thos~ that are at ease in Zion these will carry the sway. "I am 
filled with the scorning of them that are at ease;" and worldly men 
will jeer us, make game of our religion, oppress us in our character 
and circumstances, or, as David says. "would swallow us up.,,. 
Now, what we want is to see and feel sin subdued. hypocrites ancl 
worldlings cut off; but instead of this, things go on, and they wear 
out the ~aints of the Most High. Nevertheless, "Cast thy burden._ 
upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee." "Thou, 0 God, shalt 
bring them down to the pit of destmction; but I will trnst in 
thee." _ 

Fourthly. When all these come together, the hiding of God's 
face, frowning providence, enemies in our work, in the church, in the 
hen1t, and God appears our enemy, as Mr. Barry says in The Mys
tery of the Apple Tree, "for all these to come together, as they 
certainly did in Job, O how does this call for trust! how does this 
try the reality of God's world" And yet Job says, "Though he 
slay me, yet will I trust in him." 

Thus, in a small degree, I have treated on trust-what is not 
trust, what is false trust; what is real trust, and that in the Lord, 
which shows ~ is the only object of trnst. Then let me, secundly, 
show what is meant by doing good. 
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II. Now, tRke notice, before you and I can do anything thut is 
good, we must be furnished from above, for " a corrupt tree cannot 
bring forth good fruit;" and we all are, by original sin, children of 
wrath, one as well as another; and therefore the Scripture says, 
" The man of God must be throughly furnished to every good word 
and work." Let us make as clear work as we can, for to talk of u. 
man .1.ead in trespasses and sins doing good, is talking nonsense. 

• (Th r.e continued.) · 

THE SWORD OF JUSTICE AWAKENED · AGAINST 
GOD'S FELLOW. 

p .!RT OF A S'.ERMON DY R\LrH EnsKIXE, PREACHED BEFORE THE 

ORDINANCE OF THE Lo RD 's SUPPER, JULY 3, J 720 .. 

(Oon#nued from page 71.) 

Now, the Shepherd's blood, shed by th& sword of justice. is for 
the benefit of the sheep many ways. Why? 

(1.) It is pe,ice-spealdng blood; it speaks "better· things than 
the blood of Abel." It speaks peace and reconciliation with God, 
which is founded upon the blood of Christ. This is the wine that 
cheers the heart of God and man. The just.ice of God· took a 
drink of this blood till it was cheered and satisfi13d: and when the 
soul of the sinner gets a drink of this blood, 0 this red wine 
rejoices his heart! 

(2.) It i's a heart-cleansing blood. The blood of the Shepherd, 
shed by the sword of justice, is for the washing of the sheep: "The 
blood of Christ cleansetli from all sin." It cleanses meritoriously 
from the guilt of sin, in justification; it cleanses-efficaciously from 
the filth of sin, in sanctification; it cleanses only; for no means, no 
duties, no tears, no prayers, no sermon, no sacrament, no ordi
nances, no communion-table, will cleanse you from sin, but only 
the blood of Christ. It cleanses infallibly: for all the devils in 
hell, and all the evils in the heart, shall not be able to mar the 
efficacy of this blood, if it be sprinkled on you by the hand of the 
Spirit. The whole company that are standing about the throne, 
have "washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of 
the Lamb." 

(3.) This blood, which the sword of justice draws from t~e 
Shepherd, is healing blood, for the healing of his sheep: t' By his 
stripes we are healed." Were your diseases never so desperate, 
here is a healing medicine for them; it can heal the hardness of 
the heart: " They shall look on him whom they have pierced, and 
mourn." It can heal the barren soil of the heart, and turn it to a 
fertile ground: "From me is thy fruit found." (Hos. xiv. 8.) From 
my Spirit, as the efficient; and from my blood, as the procuring 
cause. · 

( -1.) It is a su:eet-smelling blood. It has a sw6!et-smelling savour 
in the nostrils of the Lord of Hosts : and it perfumes the duties of 
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the believer: "We arc accepted only in the Beloved." Our per
sons, our prayers, our preaching, our communicating, will all 
stink, unless they be dipped in the ·blood of the Lamb. 

(6.) This blood of the Surety, shed by the sword of justice, is bliss
procurt1•:1 hlood; and one of the chief blessings given, is the Roly 
Ghos_t; the_ Sp11iL .;_Q one of the greatest instances of the love of 
God lfl: Chnst. And, ? !_ wllu~ .;_., +hfl word without the Spirit of God? 
What-is a man, a rrnmster, a sacramenL, a. ,,;t.y. a nation, without 
the Spirit of God? What makes matters so far wroufS in a land, 
but that there is so little of the Spirit with ministers and people? 
There is no life where the quickening Spirit comes not. 0, sirs, 
we shall have dead preaching, dead hearing, dead communicating, 
lifeless work this day, if the promised Spirit do not come! When 
he comes, life comes with him. " Can these dry bones live?" Can 
these dead, formal, lifeless, unbelieving, hypocritical, and carnal 
hearts live? Yea, undoubtedly they can, if the Spirit blow. 0, 
let your hearts cry, " Come, 0 north wind; blO\v, thou south : come 
from the four winds, 0 breath, and breathe upon these slain, that 
they may live." Cry for the promised Spirit, that we may live, 
and be livelyin our work this day. 

In a word, by this blood, shed by the sword of justice, there 
is a way made of apcess to God. The Son of Man was lifted up 
upon the cross, to open the gates of heaven, which our sin had shut; 
he l'ent the vail from top to bottom; and we have boldness to enter 
into the holiest by the blood of Jesus. The sword awakened against 
the Son, that he might bring us to the Father: " Christ hath once 
suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to 
God." (1 Pet. iii. 18.) We are at a distance from God, lying peace
ably in the devil's arms; "but they that were far off, are made nigh 
by the blood of Christ." All the sermons, all the means in the 
world, will not bring us near to God; the means by which he 
dmws men to himself, are his blood and righteousness: "When 
I am lifted up," says Christ, " I will draw all men unto me." 
Well, he was lifted up upon the cross, where he received the 
blow of God's awakened sword; he was lifted up into heaven, to 
his Fltther's right hand; and he is now lifted up upon the pole of 
the gospel; and has he said, "I will draw all men unto me?" 0, 
say, "Amen. Lord, let this be a drawing day." 

VI. The sixth thing was, the application: Now, many, very 
many things might be deduced from this doctrine, by way of 
application. I shall at this time offer you but a few general 
inferences, and refer the rest to be accommodated more particularly· 
to the rest. of the work of the day, as the Lord shall please to 
guide and direct. Well, is it so, that by special orders from J eho
vah, the Lord of Hosts, the Man Christ, his Shepherd and his 
Fellow, did fall o. sacrifice to the. sword of infinite justice? Is it 
so, as you have heard? Then we. may hence see and behold, 

1. The infinite malignity of sin, and the dreadful demerit 
thereof. Did it overflow the old world with a deluge of water? 
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D~d it consum_c ~odom and Gomorrha with a storm of fire nnd 
brimst.one? Did 1t cast angels and men that are under it into 
Tophet, the pile whereof is fire and much wood, which the wrnth 
of the Lord doth kindle, so as the smoke of their torments ascen.lo 
for ever and ever? In all this may the demerit of ~in I.le seen; 
but much more here in Christ, a sacrifice tn ~he awakened sword 
of divine Yengeance. Go to Gnlffoiha, and see the Man that is 
God's Fellow d1inkin5 up the cup of his Father's indignation! 
suffering unoo blood! suffering unto death! for God spared him 
not, being now in the room of sinners. Behold the earth trem
hling under the mighty load of this ter1ible wrath; for there was a 
great earthquake while th~ sword of God's wrath was running 
through the Man that was lus Fellow. The heavens urew dark when 
this awful spectacle was exposed; the sun was eclip~ed, contrary to 
the common_ mles of nature, which made a heathen philosopher cry 
-out, that "either the frame of nature was dissolving, or the God of 
~ature 1mffering." And what shall we who profess to be Chris
,t1ans say to these things? What shall we that are sinners say 
.concerning that abominable evil, sin, which wrought this bloody 
tragedy? It was sin, and our sin too; "for he was wounded for 
,our iniquities; the Lord laid on him the i.niquities of us all." 
,(Isaiah liii. 6.) 0 ! how heavy ·did the Man that is God's Fellow 
find the weight of sin to be, when it pressed him to the ground, 
.and made him sweat great drops of blood; when the sword of 
wrath, which he sustained in our room, was above his head ! . 

2. Hence behold both the goodness and seYerity of God ; his 
goodness, in finding out this way of satisfaction to his own justice, 
and wounding his own Son. that sinners for whom he was Surety 
might not be wounded eternally; and the severity and justice of 
God, in exacting such a full satisfaction, that though all the elect 
had been suffe1ing eternally in hell, justice had not been made to 
shine so splendidly and gloriously. 0 if we could think and speak 
aright of this wonderful mystery! 0 wonder that we are not more 
affected with it! that we, miserable, wretched sinners, should have 
been pursued eternally by justice, and could do nothing to avert the 
stroke of it; and that such a great and glorious person as th'e Man 
God's Fellow should interpose himself; and hereupon the Father 
should spare the poor sinful enemies, and make way for thetn to 
escape, by diverting his justice from pursuing them, and by 
making it take hold of the Son of his bosom, exacting the debt 
'Severely from him! 0 wonder that the Lord should pass by the 
enemies, and satisfr himself upon his own Son! 
· 3. Hence behold the wonderful concurrence of the glorious 
Persons of the blessed Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to 
can-y on the work of our redemption. For here is the Lord of 
Hosts, Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, one God essentially 
considered, prosecuting °the work of redemptil)n, and saying, with 
respect to Christ, the Second Person of the Godhead, considered as 
he became man and Mediator, "Awake, 0 sword, against:the Man 
that is my Fellow." Not that God the Father delighted in the 
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suffering, ns such, of his innocent Son, for " he afflicts not willingly" 
even the children of men; but considering the end and the effect 
that were to follow, the seed that he was to beget to eternal life, and 
the captives whom he was to redeem-in this respect, "it pleased: 
the Lord to bruise him." When he might have suffered all 
mankind to lie still in their forlorn condition, it pleased him to 
give his life a ransom for many. Here the whole Trinity is in con
cert, each Person to perform his own part, wherein all the bright 
perfections of the divine nature do gloriously conspire. 0 ! how 
does " God commend his love to us, in that whilst we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us!" (Rom. v. 8.) And, 0 how he loved 
us," who washed us from our sins in his own blood!" (Rev. i. 5.)• 
Again, 

4. Behold herein the holy sovereignty of God, that overrules 
all the actions of men, even those wherein they ha\1l a most 
sensible hand, and are most inexcusable. Though Judas that 
betrayed, Pilate that condemned, the innocent Son of God, acted 
most sinfully, yet the Lord hims~lf had an active ovem1ling 
hand in carrying on his own designs. What Judas nnd Pilate 
did was not by guess, but the execution of God.'s ancient decree. 
How _pure and spotless· is God in venting and manifesting his 
grace, holiness, and justice, when men are venting their conuption, 
impiety, and injustice! Here is a principal diamond in Jehovah's 
crown, that he is able, not only to govern all the natural second 
causes that are in the world in their several courses and actions~ 
and order them to his own glory, but even devils, wicked men, and 
hypocrites, their most corrupt and abominable actions, and make· 
them invariably subservient to the promoting of his holy ends and 
purposes, and yet be free of their sin; for which they shall count 
to him. And as it: was no -.excuse to the crucifiers of the Son of 
God that they did what before was decreed of God, so it shall be 
no excuse to any man in a sinful course that God has n hand in 
everything that comes to pass, who is yet just and holy in all. 
This may also stay our hearts, when the de.,,il and his instruments 
a11e, as it were, running mad-that they can do no more than what 
God permits; nay, in some way commissions them to do. No sword 
of men or devils can do any execution, unless God says, "Awake, 
0 sword!': 

5. In this text and doctrine we may see and behold what a 
gloriously well-qualified Redeemer we have. He is God's Shepherd, 
the Man his Fellow. Behold what interest he has in God! and 
that both by nature, being God's Fellow, and by covenant, being 
-God's Shepherd. Behold what interest he has in us; and that 
also both by nature, being man, and by covennnt, by virtue of the 
covenant of grace, being our Shepherd by God"s nppointment and 
constitution. O how fit is he, who is the essentinl wisdom of the 
Father, to reveal the counsel of God's love from eternity! How fit 
is he, who is the Middle Person of the Godhead, to be the Mediator 
and Daysman! How fit is he, who is the eternal Son of Goel, to 
bring m,any sons nnd daughters to glory! The eternal Word that 
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made the world, also to redeem the world! How fit ns God-man 
being man, to pav man's debt; as God, to give a value. Man t~ 
deal with man, and God to deal with God. What an able Saviour 
must He be who is God's Fellow! "Able to save to the uttermost." 
Help is laid upon one that is mighty indeed! What a willing 
Saviour must He be who is God's Fellow! He could not have been 
forced to suffer, nor dragged to the work, if he had not been willing; 
nay, with cheerful willingness he flew, as it were, upon the point 
of the sword. "Lo, I come." What a sufficient ransom has he 
given, since he is God's Fellow! 0 ! this price of redemption 
cannot be over--alued ! What a well-furnished Saviour is he, to 
give life to whom he will! God's Fellow, the party offended, dying 
to conciliate friendship with the party offending! 0 what a gift ill 
Christ, "when God so loved the world as to give his only-begotten 
Son," his i<'ellow, his Equal! It is more than heaven, and earth, 
and the whole universe! 0 how sure and permanent must this 
redemption be, that is managed by the Lord of Hosts and his 
Fellow! What a sure and sweet way to the Father is the Man 
Christ, since he is God's Fellow! Think it not strange that he was 
able to triumph .over all contraries, to outwit the old serpent, to 
rise again from the grave, to conquer hell, and gain heaven; for the 
Man was God's Fellow. How highly is our nature advanced in 
Christ, though not changed into the divine, yet personally united 
thereto. Christ has not lost his dignity by becoming man; he is 
the Man God's Fellow. 0 what a well-qualified and glorious 
Redeemer is he! Qualified by the Lord of Hosts himself, who 
had made him his Shepherd, who is our Shepherd. "The Lord is 
my Shepherd," says the believer; and "He is my Shepherd," says 
the Jehovah, though in different respects: "I have made him the 
Shepherd of my sheep." 0 ! if God's Shepherd be your Shepherd, 
poor soul, if your heart be pleased with the choice that he has made 
-0f a Shepherd, and God's elect be your elect, God's choice your 
-choice, happy, thrice happy were it for you that ever you were born! 
-0 that a flock of sheep were gathered to him to-day ! 

( To be continued.) 

A SOLILOQUY. 

"I will meditate upon thy works." 

Pause, then, my soul; and ere another year wings its flight into 
-eternity, ask what more do you know of Him who is so high and 
mighty that the heavens cannot contain him, yet is so gracious 
that with that man will he dwell who is of a humble and contrite 
heart, and tremLleth at his word? For depend upon it;., if thou 
art one whom Jehovah the Spirit bath quickened by his grace and 
power, there must have been this past year a growing in grace and 
in the knowledge of Jesus Christ; for the Christian's life is not a 
stand-still one, but a growing up into Christ the Head in all 
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things; and although this life, both as regards its creation and 
preservation, is a mystery even_ to its possessor, ret _is it plain to 
Him who understandeth all thmgs from the begmnmg, and bath 
caused it to be declared that this life is hid with Christ in God. 

Has not this been thy ardent desire, my poor troubled soul: to 
know whether thou wast alive, and having had some testi
mony that. thou art, again to desire it? For thou canst not be 
satisfied ~ith past manifestations, but must, to be comfo~ed, have 
continual .communications from the Holy Ghost the Comforter, 
who. taketh of the things which' belong to Jesus, and revealeth 
them to his own dear people. And if anything short of this can 
afford real satisfaction to thee, my soul, then, notwithstanding all 
thy profession made, and the truth spoke11, and thy praying and 
crying to G.od, thou art deceiving thyself, and the Fountain of 
truth is not in thee; for a quick~ned soul cannot-it is impos
sible-be satisfied with anything less than the Spirit bearing 
witness with his spirit that he is born of God. 

Come, then, niy soul, for thou knowest not how many years 
more thou wilt be a tenant of this tabernacle sojourning below. 
-This night thou mayest be required to stand before the great 
tribunal; but if not this day, it cannot ·be long. This year is 
almost gone, and every beating pulse leaveth the number less; 
and. there is, no repentance in the grav.e or pardon spoken to· the 
dead. Attend to the apostolic· exhortation, " Examine your11el ves 
whether ye be in the faith; prove .your own selves;" 11:nd if thou 
hast not been·brought tq feel sin as a burden, then thou bast not 
faith in Jesus.as a Saviour; for the Spirit's work in convincing of 
sin is not to lead a man to seek after doctrine in the letter, but to 
cause him·first to look within to see himself in the dreadful state 
in1 which sin has . placed him; and when this view is afforded 
him, it "l'lill "not lead him to cavil about doctrine, but cause him 
to cry for mercy at the footstool of Him" who can pardon guilty 
sinners. 

Surely one-who is ·really spiritually convinced of sin is in the 
faith; for such a one knows full well that there is a God in 
heaven, for he bath beard bis voice, and was afraid, is bumbled in 
the dust, and- dreads his approach, for be clearly sees that if God 
does not d.eliver his soul, from perdition he is lost for ever; for no 
creature can perform so stupendous a work as that for him. He 
knows tog: that it requires. the power of Omnipotence to make him 
believe such a deliverance bas been wrought for him; so that it 
must require· infinite love, a pure offering in righteousness, and 
almighty power, to accomplish· his salvation; and it is n_o satis
faction to him to know that Christ bath died, unless faith be given 
him to believe that Jesus died for him. 

Prove· yourself, then, my soul, and see that your cries for 
mercy have not proceeded from a carnal fear, brought on by 
fleshly trouble; that your prayers, which have been presented in 
something like form, have not been the breathings of a pbarisaic 
spirit, unbumbled by grace; and that those times of deliverance of 
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which J·ou 1111.ve bo11.sted have been something more than conscience 
soothed by Satan, And sec thnt you are not guilty in taking pro
mises from the word of God which have never been given to you 
by the Holy Ghost; for bow dreadful ,rnuld it be lo find thnt you 
have been deceiving yourself-preaching to others, and at inst 
prove a castaway! 

But turn. turn, my soul; remember the former days. Surely it 
was no phantom, but a dread reality, when first sin,' os a pon
derous load, "Was felt bearing thee downward to the land of death, 
and no delfrerer nigh; when God's own cmse, against sin was 
heard, and God's own justice therein seen; when first purity was 
known to be required in the inward parts, and conuption was felt 
within. This, surely, was no deception; thou hast these thin as 
still in remembrance. And canst thou ever forget them? 

0 

Neither were those griefs, sighs, and groans which were forced 
from thee by being made to feel the bitterness of sin mere senti
ments in the head, or the expression of such; but the result of 
having been experimentally taught the solemn truth-a sinner 
against the holy God of heaven and of earth---,-which almost 
drove thee to despair; so that thou hadst come to the conclusion. 
that thou must assuredly be damned for ever; that in such an 
act God would therein be seen as the Just One, and 'that thou 
wouklst have to bear his indignation as best thou couldst, for ever 
and for ever; but still wast enabled, Jonah like, amidst hopes.and 
fears, to say, " I will look once more to His holy temple," thinking 
peradventure he might be gracious, and deliver thee. 

Surely, my soul, thou canst never-no, never-forget when first 
the light of liberty burst upon thy wondering eyes, and a testi
mony was given-such a one as man could never bring, or infernal 
spirits utter, to a heaven-tried soul-even a testimony of ever
lasting, freeing love, which brought with it such a blessed humi
liation as the consciousness of deserving hell for ever had never 
produced. Such a state it was, my soul, that thou wouldst have 
delighted therein to have stayed until thou wast called up to glory; 
but since then thou hast proved this was not to be thy lot. Thou 
wast not to be dandled on the knee, nor to have a breast of conso
lation to fly to in every trouble, but hast proved in some degree what 
it is to have to endure hardness as a soldier of the cross; to wrestle 
with principalities and powers, and with spiritual wickedness in 
high places. But, also, hast thou been led to see that the ~eapons 
provided for this warfare by the great Captain were not carnal, 
but spiritual; and even to this day hast thou proved that they 
have been mighty, through God; yea, so mighty, that they have 
pulled down the strongholds of sin and Satan, so that thou hast 
been enabled to cry, "Thanks be unto God, who always cause_th 
me to triumph in Christ!" And though now, perhaps, while 
passing under a dark cloud, thou mayest say, " It is &eldom I c~n 
triumph," yet dost thou know that thou canst not triumph Ill 

sin; thou canst not triumph in thine own self; thou canst only 
triumph in the Lord, in whose name, love, blood, righteousness, 
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11,ncl. power, thou alone delightest to rejoice; for these this year, 
also, have been thy hope, delight, strength, and salvation. 

Thou ha$'t (although having had much sin within to encounter, 
and,_ like the man of God, found that wearisome night<! were 
arpointed for thee; and !hough Satan has roared loud and long, 
and then transformed himself to a smooth, flattering tempter, 
either to fri_.ght thee or lead thee a willing slave) seen that, amidst 
and through all troubles that are past, bath the Lord God Omni
potent reigned: sho,~ing_ that to the ~ord be_long the issues ~rom 
death, and with him 1s the fountam of life. Thou bust m a 
degree felt the preciousness of his love, the cleansing efficacy of 
bis atoning blood, and the gracious operations of God the Holy 
Ghost, who works in and by his people, for his own glory and 
their good. 

If thou hast felt these things, then hast thou cause to say, 
"For me to live is Christ, to die is gain;" and, "0 grave, where is 
thy victory? 0 death, where is thy sting?" for the apostle was 
taught to be confident, that he who bad begun a good work would 
carry it on until the day of Jesus Christ. Therefore, my soul, why 
art thou cast' down at these few light afflictions? Hope in God, for 
thou wilt yet praise him, who is the health of thy countenance, 
and thy God. 

December I, 1847. PETER. 

ARISE YE AND DEPART, FOR THIS IS NOT YOUR REST. 

My dear Friend and Brother in a Crucified J esus,-With pleasure 
i[ received your kind and welcome letter, and was glad to see your 
handwriting once more, from which it appears that you have been 
poorly, which I was son-y to hear, but was glad to hear that you 
;are better. 

Afflictions are the lot of all the Lord's children, either natural 
,or spiritual, and it is through a world of sorrow, pain, temptation, 
,and distress that we are to pass before we can arrive at that blissful 
home above. We are but strangers and pilgrims here, as all our 
forefathers were. But O to have a hope in the mercy of God in 
•our affiictions; a taste of the dying love of Jesus ; a word spoken, 
a promise applied to our conscience with unction and power by the 
Spirit of the Lord Jehovah; this is worth a thousand worlds. It 
is then we can say with one, that "these light afflictions, which 
are but for a moment, work for us a far more exceeding ancl 
~ternal weight of glory." This cheers up the soul, makes it forget 
the sorrows of the way at times, and draws out the heart and 
affections after the Beloved; and we are led to see that in all 
our affiictions he was afflicted. "He was a man of sorrows and 
acquainted with grief." The foxes had holes, the birds of the air 
nests, but the Lord God of heaven and earth, that made all things 
by the word of his power, had no where to lay his human body 
R'lld soul, in which fhe great and infinite 0-odhead dwelt. These 
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things stop our murmuring lips, and, when sweetly applied to 
our hearts, melt the soul down at his blessed feet, crumble us 
into nothing before him, and we are lost in wonder,· 1)l'aise, and 
thanksgiYing. And in the midst of all the trials, tribulntions, and 
castings down we daily feel, the soul mounts above them all, and 
goes forth to meet the Lord, leaYes self behind, and holds sweet 
communion with the King of Glory. At such blessed times, all 
the beasts of the forest lie still in their dens; no lioif or beast of 
prey can touch the soul, for the sun shines with a , marvellous 
light upon us. But again it is ,~thdrawn. Then it is that we go 
back to our own sad state agam, to mourn beneath the daily 
workings of our bad hearts and the fiery darts of Satan. But it 
must be so. It is the way the ·saints have travelled in all ages of 
the world. For in this vale of tears we must expect no settled 
rest, till we get beyond the dark valley of the shadow of death, and 
dwell where Jesus is, and see him face to face,. and behold his 
glory. Then, and not till then, shali we be satisfied, when we 
wake up in his likeness. 

Bear with me, my dear brother, for I f':lel constrained thus to . 
write to you. I read your letter with interest and pleasure, ap.d 
felt my heart drawn out towards you, my soul being like a full 
bottle that strives to burst forth; therefore I write that I mav be 
eased. I also have of iate received a sweet and blessed smile from 
the· best of friends, which has for a little while drawn my soul 
mrny from earth to he!).ven, so that I have felt desirous to depart 
and be with Ch1ist, which is far better. This I.felt in reading a, 
piece in last month's Standard, written upon the death of a young 
man, which I believe that you knew something of. 

Farewell. The Lord be with you. And if we do not live to see 
each other in the flesh, we hope to meet in a far better woi;ld 
above. Your affectionate, 

L-, Oct. 4, I 846. L.H. Y. 

A LETTER BY yVILLIAM HUNTINGTON. 
---,-

I was so1Ty to see my dear friend yesterday at chapel so very 
low. If we have a real sight and sense of our sins, surely God 
must shine into us, for it is in his light we see light, and none but 
God can search the heart and try the reins. The sens!) of sin 
must spring from life, and from being quickened by the Holy 
Spirit of promise; for who can feel that is dead? . ' . 

The sad calamity which has befallen my friend has nothmg 
singular in it to make it appear as a judgment upon a singular 
case. David's affliction from Amnon, Tamor, or Absalom, were· 
much more afflictive. Jacob's loss of Joseph, the incest of ·Reuben, 
the crime of Bilhah, the rape of Dinah, the bondage of Simeon, 
were much more grievous than yours. The offering up of Isaac, and 
the expulsion of Hagar and lEbmael, must have been no small con, 
cern to Abraham; yet we do not coosider these the efl'ects of God'13, 
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displeasure. They certainly nre humbling dispensations, and such 
we all need; nnd who is more high and lofty naturally than you? 
I lmow none. The Bible abounds with descriptions of high 
looks, stiff necks, proud hearts, lofty eyes; and every branch of this 
,greatness God promises to pull down, that the Son of God alone 
may be exalted. Hence he is said to wait that he niay b:..: gracious, 
for he gives grace to the humble, and he will be exalted that he 
may have mercy upon us; for he will dwell with the humble and 
contrite. If you would examine matters, I am sure this morti
fying and humbling work is going on in you; and sure I am that 
these lessons are nearly learnt, when we can esteem others better 
than ourselves. The language of God in his covenant is, "that 
you shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for your ini<Juity, 
when I am pacified towards you." Again. "If any man come 
unto me, and hate not his own life, he cannot be my disciple." 

God accepts and embraces us in his dear Son; but self must and 
shall be loathed, hated, and shut out, when this pacification takes 
place, a!ld this your own conscience knows. Surely God would 
not give thee all these humbling lessons of affliction if thou wast a 
bastard; the rod of God is not upon them; where he sets his 
beart, there he sends the rod. "What is man, that· thou should est 
set thine heart upon him, and that thou shouldest visit him every 
morning, and try him every moment?" Surely if we are chastened, 
God deals with us as with sons; besides, you do not hate the light 
so as to flee froi:n it, nor do you despise those that enforce it; nor 
do God's children despise you. Be of good cheer. I shall follow 
this with my poor prayers. God bless thee . 

.Mo.rcb., 1809. W. H. S. S. 

SANCTIFIED AFFLICTION. 

My dear Friend,~If the Lord will permit his poor creature 
to write you a few lines, I hope it will be for his own honour and 
glory. , . 

I have felt since you have been away from us a desire to write to 
_you, to ask you to pray for me that the Lord would once more have 
Jnercy upon me, for I have been in such a state of mind that it seemed 
,as if mercy would never reach me again. To relate one half of the 
•exercises of mind that I have gone through since your absence, I 
ttind, dear sir, would be impossible; but I have cried out from my 
inmost soul, "O ! where will the scene end?" For the first week 
I felt like a captive taken by the devil, that he was leading me 
,about and showing me one thing after another, till nt times it 
11eemed as if one step further nnd I should be gone ; ancl such 
acute feelings would pass through my heart lest it should be the 
c~se, as made me cry out, "0 Lord, 0 Lord, 0 Lord !" and some
times, "Do not leave me," would come out along with it. At the 
ond of the week, on the Saturday, it came forcibly into my mind, 
~• Every man,, when he is tempted, is drnwn away by his own lust, 
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and enticed," and what a view I had then of where all the evil 
proceeded from ! "Well," thought I, " I own I see where it comes 
from; it is out of my heart, my vile heart." I took all the bl11me 
to myself, for I felt that all the evil was in me. In the evening 
my load increased, and I felt quite a despairing spirit come over 
me, and longed to know the end of my career, for I wanted to 
know whether I should be saved or lost. 

The day follo1'ing I went to the room and heard Mr. S. 
preach ; but I was too great a sinner to take any encouragement. 
All that met my deplorable case was this: "Did you ever feel self 
too much? Did you ever feel the devil too much?" I was sure I 
could answer that., for I had felt self and the devil too much all the 
week. In the evening I heard the dear man again ; and I do 
think if any could have known how I felt, they would. have 
prayed to the Lord for me, as my poor heart seemed all but broken 
"ith sorrow. I never heard a more encouraging sermon, but never 
heard a sermon so much against myself in all my life. I was sure 
the Lord had hidden his face from me, and therefore no e_ncourage
ment, however forcible, would satisfy me without his appearance 
also. I came home and fell on my knees, and if ever my poor heart 
cried, it did then: "0 Lord," cried I, "once more, once more have 
mercy upon me a sinner;" and these were all the words that I 
dared to utter. 

Dear sir. I cannot tell you how I felt, but certainly if I could not 
have given vent to my feelings, my heart must have burst. I 
could not make out what the Lord was teaching me, but I do trust 
I can see in some measure now. I got through the night bette1r 
than I expected, but O the darkness of soul that I felt on the 
Monday! I would have given a world if I could have claimed the 
Lord as mine'; but O ! at this moment my mind is canied back ,to 
the Lord of life and glory, what he must have felt when he cried 
out, "Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me!" 0 
methinks what his soul must have felt,-darkness no doubt· 
beyond any conception whatever. And this load of darkness which 
I felt seems to make me sympathize with the .pear Saviour more 
acutely than ever. But to return. I never remember having 
such an unbearable weight through the Lord's hiding his face 
before. I could do nothing but sigh and cry. I could not pray, 
except it was to say, "Once more, Lord, once more." 

I continued in this state until Wednesday evening, when all on 
a sudden it burst into my mind: "Why do you go on like this? 
why do you not ask the Lord? He will give you anything. Do ask 
the dear Lord. He will hear you; he will be sure to hear you." 
And I kept saying to myself, "Do ask the Lord, do ask the 
Lord." And I do assure you, sir, strange as it may seem, my 
every desire, yea, all my needs appeared to me to be canied up to 
the Throne, comprised in the words, " Do ask the dear Lord." 
0 ! dear sir, it was the power that came with the words that 
dispersed the cloud. Hope sprang up; and O how sweet did hope 
seem to me! Hope and love came together. I once more clung, 
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to the mercy of God, as my only refuge, and ventured, yes, 
ventured, to cast my weary soul upon a pre,cious Redeemer, 

I find the paper is nearly full, yet do excuse me, for I must go 
on a little longer, Thursday and Friday were good days to me; 
my poor soul seemed wearied, and after I got to bed on Friday 
night, I had such a wrestling spirit with the Lord that he would 
keep me from sinning against him, that he would keep me very 
tender, that he would keep me from needing his correction. But 
O what a strange answer it would appear to some, could they hear 
me relate it! for in the night I awoke, and, feeling very ill, I laid 
my arms straight down, and thought what a little would put an 
end to my life. And it came into my mind what I had been 
asking the Lord for before I went to sleep; but O what a sweet 
feeling broke in upon my mind, and, like a sweet, soft voice, twice 
over said, "Sanctified affliction! sanctified affliction!" Ah, my 
dear sir, I cannot express myself, but it seemed to me whatever 
was the wiH of God, sickness or health, po,erty or wealth, 
temptations from the enemy, darkness of soul, yea, whatever 
pleased him to suffer to come, all would be 1ight; and, 0 the sweet 
resignation that followed; yea, my soul felt, "Do with me what 
seemeth good in thy sight." This is how my soul was delivered; 
and though in such a simple way and manner, it is enough for me, 
for it knits my heart to the Lord, it knits my heart to his people 
and to his ways, yes, and fixes my heart on the best things. "0 
let the ransomed of the Lord sing and magnify his name with me; 
for the Lord is a faithful God, the so.me yesterday, to-day, and fo:r 
~ver." 

I remain, your unworthy 
December 6, 1847. F. S. 

CAST DOWN, BUT NOT DESTROYED. 

Dear Friend,-I have been thinking much about you these last 
few days, wondering how you are going on; and I should like to 
hear from you, for I have been thinking you are gone to --
to bury yourself amongst the dead. If it is so, I would ask what 
company or comfort they are to you in any time of internal trouble,. 
which all who have the life of God within are the subjects of, more 
or less, some time or other. I say this, because, for my own part, 
~ do not always feel the same degree of soul trouble; for some
times I get into a dull, stupid, hard, unfeeling state, as though I 
had neither light, life, nor power of soul to move God-ward. I 
do find by daily and painful experience, more or less, that unless 
the Lord does, by the mighty powe!· of the Holy Ghost, give 
me a little light and life, I am a poor, dark, miserable, unhappy 
wretch, and that too because of the wretchedness of my own 
heart; for I daily find unless the Lord holds my heart in some 
w~y or other by prayer or supplication, or by earnest desire ufte1· 
him, and a revelation of his salvation to my disconsolate soul; 
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I say, unless the Lord by his Spirit holds it in this way, I find, 
to my son·ow and grief, that the devil holds it in another way; 
and 0, when he holds it, what sad work he makes with my poor 
heart! \Vhat boilings up of sin, filth, and uncleanness! what 
wretched abominations do I feel, too base to name to the nenrest 
and dearest friend I have upon earth; so bnse as to make me 
blush at times, when thinking upon it! I think it is a good 
thing, and well ordered by the Lord, that my fellow-mortals cannot 
look at my face and tell what is in my heart. But I sometimes 
go to the Lord in this plight, and tell him all about it, even the 
very worst, and ask him to forgive me my sins and to blot out 
my transgressions and abominations, so that they may never be 
brought to light, in this WC\l"ld, or in that which is to come. 

Sometimes I get a little rest and ease from my hard labour, and 
sometimes I bring my load away; and even in this ,condition, with 
my load of guilt, the prince of hell comes again and stirs up, as it 
were with a hot iron, a nest of flying fi~ry serpents; and O how 
they bite, and what deadly attacks they make at my very vitals, as 
tho.ugh they would, if they could, suck the very last vital spark out 
of my heart! Sometimes, when sitting ,ruone by my fireside, 
telling the Lord what it is that plagues me, and teazes me, and 
troubles and torments me, I burst into a flood of tears, and say, 
"0 Lord, how is it, how is it, Lord, if I am one of thy chosen 
children, that I feel such evils and such abominations in my bee.rt? 
Lord, hold me up, that my footsteps slip not; Lord, cleanse me; 
Lord, purify me; Lord, do wash me in the blood of Jesus, and 
that speedily; and do let Die know, 0 Lord, that thou dost lov!l 
me, notwithstanding all my uncleanness and all my sins. I know, 
0 Lord, that if I am one of thy chosen, I am washed, and that I 
:Stand complete in the sight of a holy God. But, 0 Lord, I 
want to feel the power of it in my heart. I want to feel the blood 
of the Lamb applied by the almighty and all-conquering power of 
the Holy Ghost, that I may feel 'all doubts and fears removed 
far from me; that I may feel assured that I am in thine embrace, 
and that, too, because thou art kissing away all my sorrows and all 
my troubles." 

Again. with another flow of tears, and my heart going up toward 
heaven, I cry, "0 Lord, let the voice of my supplication come up 
before thee, even into thine ears; and let me know that it bath 
reached thine ears by a blessed and powerful manifestation of thy 
flal.vation felt in my soul." Thus · I have cried and wept,. till my 
body has become faint and feeble. And sometimes, while thus 
crying to the Lord, (for it bath been thus with me more than once _or 
twice,) I have felt as though these internal and infernal enemies 
bad got a little out of the way, as though they had withdrawn 
themselves from me for the present, as though they could not stand 
their ground while this sort of crying is going on, so that there has 
been a little composure, and but a little, for I very soon found, 
though they were withdrawn, that they were not dead, for they very 
~oon eame forth in some ugly shape or other, to my grief. 
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But I must not enlarge; therefore, by way of conclusion, I would 
eny, may the Lord ever keep you and me from the evil of our own 
hca,rts, and from the evils of this giddy world, and from the errors 
of the religious world; for I verily believe that nine out of every 
ten of the so-called very pious men and very pious women are a 
God dishonouring, Christ debasing,· and Holy Ghost despising 
generation of evil doers. · · 

Yours in truth,' and for truth's sake, 
Bedworth, March 61h; 1846. J. 'Vi/'. 

UNDER TUTORS AND GOVERNORS. 

Dear young Friend,-When I was at --, you said that 
you should be glad to have a line . from . me. I have many 
times thought about you since, and of the state of mind that 
you were then in, the deep soul exercise that you were then under, 
the many -temptations that your soul was passing through, the 
hard bondage that you were obliged to endure, the many fears 
that your. mind was burdened with, the sore conflict that you felt 
with indwelling sin, and also of the little hope that you felt spring 
up at times, that the Lord would some day. bring you out and 
deliver you. · 

Now these a.re true marks that you are under tutors and 
governors, until the time appointed of the Father; and in this 
school your soul is being taught such lessons and learning such 
truths that you a.re led to see and feel that you must be saved by 
free and sovereign grace alone; and under this schoolmaster your 
soul will be fitted and prepared to enter fully and sweetly into the 
riches of"God's disoriminating grace, mercy, and truth; so that 
when faith is come, you will be no longer under a. schoolmaster. 
but will feel a child of liberty by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
And then• you ,vill feel the spirit of adoption, crying, "Abba. 
Father!" and also enjoy all the liberty of a son and an heir of the 
most high God, and walk in the swe~t liberty and freedom of' 
the everlasting gospel of the blessed God-man, the Lord Jesus. 
Christ, feeling sour conscience purged from dead works, your 
guilt washed away in the blood of the great Immanuel, your 
naked soul clothed in his perfec't righteousness, and your heart 
under the sweetest enjoyment of the love, joy, peace, and blessed
ness of that peace-making, peace-speaking, and peace-keeping 
blood. What a mercy for you that the Lonl stopped you in your 
youth, and brought you to hate sin and yourself on e.ccount of 
sin ! I have no doubt that you have made many promises 
unto the Lord, and told him how near you would live unto him, if' 
he would but give you your heart's desire. But have you not broken 
them as well as made them? and have you not felt some hidden 
evil of your heart broken up and bfOught to light, which has got the 
mastery over you, and after it your soul has sunk fathoms deeper 
than it was before, so that you have proved that "it is not of him. 
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that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that showeth 
mercy?" And as the Lord carries on his ,vork within Jour soul, 
you will see and feel so many things that it will make you 
sh1mble; and as the Lord leads you down into the chambers of 
imagery, you will see and feel such things as will make your soul 
tremble. But still do not think it strange, as though some strunge 
thing had happened unto you. It is what all the living family 
of God must experience, sooner or later. So fear not, be not 
dismayed, the Lord will help you, support you, stand by you, 
and bring you through; and then your soul will prove what gruce 
has done, what grace can do, and also what grace will do. So that 
you will have to tell your friends what the Lord has done for you, 
and say with David, "Come, all ye that fear God, and I will tell 
you what the Lord has done for my soul." 

I can tell you that when the Lord took off my burden, and 
knocked off the chains and fetters from my soul, it was a high 
day with me indeed, and a day of tme memorial, although I 
never had heard tell of such a thing from any man, except I had 
heard the church minister say, "That a man must be born again 
before he could enter into the kingdom of heaven;" but he never 
described what it was to be born again, but ID] soul had to learn it 
by painful experience. And after the Lord hid his face from me, 
and broke up the hidden evils of my base heart, and brought up 
such sins and abominations to light within my heart, it almost 
drove me into despair; but still my soul proved that his grace 
was sufficient to support me under it, and bring me through it. 
And I had no one to speak to about my sufferings and hard 
conflicts, but was obliged to breathe them out unto the Lord 
in secret, and he that seeth in secret rewarded me openly, 

That the Lord may break your bonds, knock olf your choins and 
fetters, and bless you with joy and peace in believing, is the 
desire of, 

Yours in the truth, 
Wobum, October 23, 1846. 

HOPE THOU IN THE LORD. 

T. G. 

My beloved Daughter,-! received yours this afternoon, and 
according to your expressed wish will endeavour to scribble out a 
few lines, and do earnestly beg of the Lord that he will make my 
pen as that of a ready writer, so that, although we are not at this 
time favoured to see each other in the flesh, yet, under the tenching 
of the holy and blessed Spirit, our souls may commune together 
of the things we have tasted and handled of the concerns of 
eternity. Then writing would indeed to me be a blessed, profitable, 
and encouraging employment; without it, it would be as well )et 
alone. But this much I must say, that if I were not to write 
until I really felt the fire burn, I should seldom or never do so; 
fur it has often been the case with me that when I have begun I 
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have felt as hnrd nnd barren ns a flinty rock, and I have felt much 
more inclined to throw away both pen and paper than to proceed. 
But it bas often been the case at these seasons, that before I was 
aware the fire has begun to burn, my soul has been enlarged, 
darkness and deadness have given way, and I have been enabled 
to write of the love of a covenant God to my sonl, and bear my 
feeble testimony to the everlasting truth as it is in Jesus. Trusting, 
therefore, again to,the veracity of his promises, and hoping, yeft, 
believing, that he who he.th delivered doth deliver, and will con
tirrne to deliver, I look to Him at this time to deliver an unworthy 
worm from felt darkness by lifting up upon me the light of his 
countenance, thus chasing death and darkness £rom my mind, and 
enabling me by grace divine 

"To tread the world beneath my feet, 
And all that earth calls geod or great." 

I must inform my beloved child and fellow traveller in tribula
tion's thomy path that the Lord has seen fit again to put me in 
the furnace; but yet I can say with Paul, " Though cast down, I 
am not destroyed; though afflicted, not forsaken;" for the Lord in 
tender mercy keeps up in my soul a good hope through grace that 
I shall never be forsaken; and though I daily groan under a body 
of sin and death, and often cry out in great bitterness of spirit, 
" 0 wretched man that I am ! " and though my unwearying ani 
constantly attending eneniy often suggests to my mind that I am 
a hypocrite and shall finally fall; yet, in the midst of all, the 
dear Lord, in tender mercy, keeps alive a measure of hope that I 
shall not be destroyed. This is often a comfort to me in my 
deepest distress of mind, where it is written, " To you that be
lieve ~e is precious." I can say, and appeal to a heart-searching 
God, m the language of the hymn-

" How sweet the name of Jeans sounds 
·Ina believer's enr !" 

" Yes, he is precious to my soul, 
My transport and my trust; 

Jewels to him are gaudy toys, 
And gold is sordid dust." 

_ As I was before saying, the Lord has seen fit again to put me 
m the furnace, both by affliction of body and want of employment. 
These .combined troubles I need not tell you are a source of great 
anxiety of mind, and cause great mental exercise. I have all 
along found the daily supply was just sufficient for the duily needs; 
but now these streams are d1ied up. Satan and carnal reason 
ask a thousand prying and inquisitive questions, such as how and 
by what means am I to be delivered out of the present difficulty ·? 

"Blind unbelief is sure to err, 
And aclUl his work in vain.'1 

. 0 that the holy and ever-blessed Spirit would enable us at all 
tunes ond under all circu"mstnnces to leave the interpretation of 
these difficult matters in His hands who alone can interpret them 
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aright, while ,,e stand still nnd see and wonder nt the salvntiou of 
the Lord. Hut we n~ust be meddling, 111;1d are always .t1·ying to 
manage our own affa1rs; and when anythmg appears to go a little 
cross-handeel, we are .as fretful and rebellious ns a child in 
weaning, arraig11 his dealings towards us at the bar of our finite 
judg1i1ent, and think it hard to be thus dealt with. But how 
different our feeli~gs when the. sea of prosperity runs smoothly! 
0 how we can at times thank and bless God then, and rejoice in 
the sunshine like butter.flies, forgetting at the time that night 
cometh after day, and winter after summer; for the Lord bath 
said, " In the day of prosperity be glo.d, and in the day of adver
sity consider, for the Lord bas set the one against the other." So 
~t 3:ppe~rs there is a _necessity for these frequent changes. Perhaps 
it is wnh me that m the days of providential prosperity I am 
ic1c1ined to be light and trifling, and at times careless and indif
forent, prone to gather the wild gourds of the world instead of 
scehing after the sweet and delicious grapes of Eshcol, until at 
last I am enabled to discover that death is in the pot. The Lord 
sees fit t-0 lay afflictions upon us, to catlse us to cry unto Him, for 
it is only when we are in trouble that we cry for deliverance. I 
can truly say, "Now I am in trouble, unde:o:take for me." I have 
not yet -earned anything this week, and hti.Ye not o.ny prospect 
whatever; and what is worse, if I had it to do I fear I could not 
do it, ns I am at times almost mad with the 1"heumatism in my 
head and face, and so susceptible of cold that I fear going outside 
the door for fear of taking a fresh one. 0 what poor creatures of 
a day we are! How easily our supposed human strength" faileth, 
however great! How helpless man can have the audacity to boast 
of bis power in spiritual and eternal matters I cannot think, 
when even a breath of wind will lay him upon a bed of sickness. 
In all these things God is evidently speaking to us, and reading us 
a lesson of humility. But man will be proud, upstart, arrogant 
man still, and nothing but the almighty power of God the Holy 
Spirit can bring him down. 

How much, my dear child, you at this time feel your weakness 
and 'Want of power without Him who has said, ·•Without me ye 
can do nothing;" and has likewise promised, that" as thy days, so 
shall thy strength be." Remember, my beloved, the very many 
severe trials your poor parents have had to encounter and have 
been brought through, and can now say, and with a feeling of 
gratitude too, "Hitherto the Lor~ hath helped us," and hope, _ye~; 
and :6.rmly believe, too, that he will never leave us nor forsake us. 
Look likewise at the great and mighty deliverances he hath. 
wrought for you, and can you doubt Him who bath done so much, 
that he will now leave you a prey to fear and nervousness? 0 ~o, 
he will appear to your soul and bless. you with his presence, which 
will giYe you songs even in the night: Which may ,God grant, for 
Christ"s sake. 

Your affectionate Father. 
W-, December 2, 1846. ANONYMOUS. 
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WHAT AM I? WHERE AM I? WHITHER AM I BOT.7ND? 

Messrs. Editors,-! have been wishing for n length of time to 
coµimunicate with you concerning my religion, such, indeed, as it 
is. I am not yet fully satisfied that the Almighty has quickened 
my soul from its first-born state, as I came into the world from my 
mother's womb. Now I do not know whether I shall be able to 
make myself intelligible to you; but I do know this one thing. 
that what I may be enabled to say about myself is the real truth, 
in the sight of the eternal and heart-searching Jehovah, from 
whose all-piercing and omniscient eye nothing indeed can be hid. 

I have been in a profession of religion a number of years, 
having had the privilege to be born of God-fearing parents, 
and with them I have heard the pure gospel faithfully preached 
by one of God's own sent servants in my native village from my 
very infancy. This I desire to esteem no small mercy; for having 
imbibed from my · earliest days of childhood the sound principles 
of the gospel in my judgment or natural understanding, (I dare 
not say any further than this,) I have never yet, nor, blessed be 
God, do I now, seek or covet after any error or erroneous prin
ciples in matters of religion. · No, verily not; pure, genuine, and 
heartfelt truth is what my poor soul many times (I cannot say 
always)' earnestly desires to possess and enjoy; and yet I cannot 
obtain that which my mind is hankering after. 

Now I cltn well remember that, ye&.rs ago, when I have been 
hearing the gospel preached by different ministers, and likewise at 
different places of worship, I have felt such enmity and rebellion 
rise up within my heart and ready to discover itself in my words and 
actions when preachers have been declaring God's truth, that I 
have indeed been near going out of chapel instantly, especiallY., 
upon hearing the doctrine of God's election, his disc1;minating 
and sovereign grace and mercy, as• tlie same is seen in the Bible 
throughout, and manifested in the choice, calling, and everlasting 
salvation of his own elect, and the utter and complete rejection of 
the non-elect. What a solemn thought ! And sure I am this will 
divide the whole world from the beginning of time to the end 
thereof. · Therefore I must belong to one of these classes. 0 that 
I knew: for a permanent certainty which ! But, sirs, I sometimes 
fear I never shall; I do indeed ; and yet nothing l~ss can or will 
satisfy the unspeakable desire of my immortal and never-dying 
soul, even an internal knowledge, an experimental, a heartfelt 
o~e, a real one by the im;isistible and omnipotent power of Jehovah 
h_1mself sensibly felt and personally too, as though I were the only 
smner in the vast universe concerned therein, or that would ever 
be saved. Oh! how much cause have those to bless and praise the 
!,ord for his sovereign goodness who know by his blessed teachings 
m their own experience that they are indeed elected to eternal life 
and everlasting salvation by the blessed Lord Jesus, and that they 
shall live and reign with him for ever and ever! 
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Now in my judgment I have sufficient light and understanding 
to see and believe the grand and fundamental truths of the gospel 
but it is the power of those truths that I want to possess, and long 
ardently to enjoy. 'What avails it to me who are saved or who are 
lost, if I am not found at the last and solemn day at the 1ight 
hand of God? Religion is, must be, a personal thing, known only 
to the possessors of it. This I can plainly see set forth in God's 
word, viz., speaking of Abraham: " I called him alone and blessed 
him," says God, by the mouth of his servant Isaiah. 

Now here is the part of religion that I want to know that 
I am 1ight in. Regeneration, or quickening into spiritual, eternal, 
and divine life, is, I fully believe, the alone work of God's Spirit in 
the heart of every vessel of mercy. The point then is, Am I 
quickened into the grace of life by the sovereign power of Jehovah? 
Am I born again of the inconuptible seed, even the word of God, 
which liveth and abideth for ever? If so, then I cannot now be in 
a state of nature, but of grace. But ah ! I so often fear that I am 
still in nature's darkness, still in the min and mbbish of the fall. 
And why think and conclude thus? Ah, why indeed ! because I 
have had so little trouble of a spiritual kind, I think I may say 
none, compared with some I know, and many· others of whom I 
have read in books containing the lives and expe1iences of good, 
men and women, as well as what I have perused in the pages of 
your periodical, which I have now read constantly for ~bout five or 
six years. One source of my trouble arises from the fact of my not 
being able to trace out, or remember, or call to · mintl any time, 
place, circumstance, day, or year, when or where I was first brought 
(if brought at all) to consider my ways, my latter end, or to seek 
God's face in earnest sincerity. Yet there are times, though they 
are seldom, that I can say with an old author long since gone to 
glory, "Lord, thou art the desire of my soul. 0 that I could seek 
\bee, find and love thee, that I may for ever enjoy thee!" 

Through a kind and merciful providence, I am comfortably 
situated as it regards the things of this world, for which I cannot 
be sufficiently grateful to the Almighty; but there is nothing in all 
that the vain world calls good or great which can satisfy my poor 
soul; but a revelation of J ehovah's power felt within will indeed do 
it. I have the privilege (and I think at times I esteem ~t a 
great and special one) of hearing constantly the pure gospel faith
fully and experimentally preached by one of God's own thrust
out mi!l.isters; and a more honest, heart-searching, and· faithful 
ministry is, I think, not to be found in the B1itish nation; a man 
that not only preaches the gospel, but also carries it out in his life, 
walk, and conversation. Under this good man's ministry I have 
been exceedingly searched and tried many times, and, if I am no'i 
deceived, been encouraged to hope I am in the footsteps of the 
flock; Lut it has been so seldom and so transient. . 

I very well remember going to hear him in the month of 
:!\ ovemuer, 18.1/'i, full of expectation that I might ~ear to profit; 
Lut I could lay lwl<l of nothing-all seemed agamst me. On. 
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tuminl1 1.~,ue m the afternoon, when alone I thus said, with 
!'.';1my fears of disappointment, "Oh! my poor soul, when wilt 
thou know the blessedness of being one of that happy number 
whom God hath chosen for himself to show forth his praise?" 

I remember also once at a chapeJ elsewhere, a sermon by Mr. 
Huntington was read, when there was no supply. The sermon is 
called, "Advocates for Devils Refuted." I thought and said in my 
heart, " Lord, deliver me from the power and tyranny of this 
cruel enemy, even Satan's power." Now, sirs, I fear a man may 
have all this that I have said, and much more, and yet be twice 
dead-dead in sin and dead in a profession. 

' I remain, your well-wisher, 
Nov .. 21st, 1847. A POOR SEEKER. 

HOW IS IT WITH THEE ? 

Dear and esteemed Brother in the Co,enant of Grace,-1 
was sorry to hear you had been afflicted, and I reproached 
myself for not having written to you; but it bath pleased the Lord 
to give me so much to do, that I can scarcely get either time or 
strength to accomplish all I desire. 

My ,dear Brother, know this-that many afBictions, many crosses, 
many deep and heavy trials belong to the Lord's dear Israel. 
"Whol'fl the Lord loveth he chasteneth." Ah! and be "scourgeth 
every son whom he-receivetb." The bastard professor goes on with 
his countenance bold, bis heart hard, his faith strong, his con
science seared, his way prosperous, like Esau of old; but poor 
Jacob labours hard, suffers much, and sometimes thinks all things 
are against him. Jacob was obliged to go down to Egypt, and so 
many of God's Israel are obliged to go where they desire not, and 
yet Infinite Wisdom works it for their good. 

I should be glad to know what is the state of your mind, what 
is the ground, the reason, the evidence of your hope. David, in 
Psalm xiii., asks the Lord five questions. "How long wilt thou 
forget me, 0 Lord? for ever?" Ah! Job says, "He holds back the 
face of his throne." And so I believe it is, in the experience of many 
dear lambs in the fold of Christ. But none can ever pluck them 
out of his hands. 

But let me ask you, 
1. Does your faith in the doctrines of grace abide? Do you love 

the truth? 
2. Do you ever find the word of God springing up secretly 

in your soul, so as to enlighten your mind and comfort your 
heart? 

3. Do you ever get any nearness of access to the mercy-seat? 
Can you sometimes sigh, and cry, and inwardly groan after fellow
ship with God? 

4. Do you ever hear the word preached with power in youx own 
soul? 
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ii. Do you ernr find the company and conv1:au~•;nn of God's 
elect profitable and cheering to your spirit? 

Think on these things, and the Lord bless your precious soul. 
I shall be happy to receive a line or two from you. Let me 

know your state. Expecting ~hortly to bear, 
I remain, faithfully, your poor servant, in the service 

of the Lord Christ. 

HIS COMPASSIONS FAIL NOT. 

Dear---,-Mercy unto you, and peace and love be multiplied. 
This letter will come to you unexpectedly, but, my dear~. 
I have two reasons for writing it. One is to remind you of the 
sermons which you promised to send me when you were over here; 
and the other is, I cau write from a feeling heart, which is seldom 
the case with me. 

Yesterday (that '\\as Monday) was a day(>f days with me. 0 how 
my soul was melted and crumbled into coni:rition before the Lord! 
Tmly he is the Chief among ten thousand, and the Altogether 
Lovely. But I will tell you bow this change took place. On 
Lord's day morning I awoke, and my soul seen:.ed full of desires, so 
that from morning till night it seemed as if I could not let the 
Lord rest until he blessed my soul. I was almost all.day in 
prayer; whether I was sitting or walking, my soul was going out 
to the Lord for if it were but one drop of bis love. 

At tea-time, I took up one of Whitefield's Sermons, and began 
to read to myself, till I came to a place where he was speaking of 
the willingness of Christ to save poor vile ~inners; he .points 
his audience to Christ on the cross, and says, " Hark, how he 
groans ! " and really that word, "groans," melted my soul for a few 
minutes. I went to chapel; and read part of Gadsby's Sermon on 
the Glory of God's Grace, and I felt humbled under that. 

Monday morning I got up about five, and went into the garden. 
to hoe some potatoes, and the word came again, " Hark, how .he 
groans!" 0 what reliance this caused in my soul, to hang upon 
the Lord! I went to work at --. , and as I was sitting all alone 
in the barn, that case of the poor leper in Mark i. 40, 41, came 
to me; and O what I felt from those words: "And Jesus, moved 
with compassion!" 0 that word "compassion!" what beaµty, .what 
sweetness I felt I cannot express. 0 what a view I had of his 
compassionate heart to poor vile sinners! 0 I felt as if I could 
have stood up and preached from that word "compassion" for a 
whole day! And O what a solemnity this has left upon my mind! 
The lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eye, and the pride of life, 
are all beneath my feet. The world and all its glittering toys a~e 
to me less than nothing. Truly, rn.y soul is unrivetted from this 
dying clod, and my heart and soul are fix:ed upon that glorious 
sacrifice, Jesus. Precious name! "He shall be called J~sus, 
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because he shall save his people from their sins!" and sure I am, 
if anything will make a poor sinner hate his sins, the love of God 
will. This, my dear ---, does not lead a man to sin that grace 
rnny abound. No; such a doctrine as that comes from the 1:ottom
less pit. These words were sweet to me: " Man shall not live by 
bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God." And again; "We have bread to eat that ye know not of." 
o how I wept before the Lord! And again, that hymn of W atts's 
was sweet: 

And again: 

"Join all the glorious no.mes 
Of wisdom, love, and power." 

" Stand up, my soul, shake off thy fears," &c. 

O ! my dear---, do not despair of the love of God. His love is 
like himself, incomprehensible. 0 the heights, lengths, and 
breadths of his love! Truly it is a sea that can never be fathomed! 
O how boundless! how great! how full! his compassionate heart 
is to the poor, the needy, the lost, the vile, naked, wretched, desti
tute, helpless sinner! and he \\ill in his own time bring them to 
taste that th.e Lord is in very deed precious. 

That the Lord may guide, keep, support, uphold, and protect 
you, is the. desire of your unworthy --- in the valley of 
humility, 

W-, JUJ1e 9, 1847. J.M. 

I AM BLACK, BUT COMELY. 

I have been for a long time urged to write to you, and it is 
not a spirit of pride that has prompted me to do so, for I hope 
that I have nothing in view but the good of souls; and I wish for 
all that I do to be done to the honour and glory of God. It pleased 
the dear Lord to let me roll sin down as a sweet morsel for about the 
space of nineteen years; and sweet it was to me. I was teacher in 
a Sunday school, and had the doctrines in my head, but they had 
neYer reached my heart; and when the Lord opened the eyes of my 
mind, it led me to see that I was farther off from God than I thought 
I was; for as I was brought up under the sound of the true gospel, 
I thought that I wus as near God as any. I ran to hear Mr. G., 
who is in heaven, and Mr. W., and other men of God. But 
0 ! when my eyes were opened I saw to my sad surprise that 
I was just on the borders of destrnction; for such was the guilt 
that I felt on mv conscience, that I thought if ever any poor soul 
did sink into hell, I surely should. 

I worked down in a coal pit, and when I have caught hold of the 
rope to go down, I have thought myself sinking into destruction. 
The men thought I was going mad, and I thought so too, for when I 
have been told to do one thing I have done another, and I could not 
eat my food or hold my head up. I laid hold of the word of God, 
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and the first place I opened wns, "Whosoever is born of God doth not 
commit sin." I became worse and worse. I was tempte<l, to jump 
into the rirnr, and I thought I would. I ,n, .. ~ in this stnte for 
about six months, without one ray of hope, and during this time I 
thought that eYer_,, sin was brought before me thnt I had committed 
and my cry was, " 0 ! what shall I do?" I felt ass!.lred that if 
there was not something done I should be lost for ever. I was 
afraid to go to a throne of grace, for fear that God should send me 
to that place where hope can never come. I have to bless his holy 
name that his thoughts were not as my thoughts, nor his ways as 
my ways, for I thought I would try to put it off by going into 
some of my old sins again. I tried it, but this would not do, for I 
found that my burden got worse and worse. I tried to drink it 
off, and think no more about it .. I could not imagine what ever 
brought it into my head. I used not to think about these thin11s; 
but it was like a nail fastened in a sure place. It was suggestea"to 
my mind that God had a people, but I was not one of them ; and 
then it was thundered from Mount Sinai, " Cursed is every one 
that continueth not in all things written in the book of the law to 
do them." I went to the prayer meetings, but they were crying 
meetings to me, for I felt satisfied that if God. had cut me off and 
sent me to that place where hope could never come, I had justly 
deserved it. 

I remember, one Saturday night when I was returning from labour, 
begging of God to tell me that when he said, "It is finished,0 it 
was for me; for I was almost spent out. Never shall I forget, for 
it came with sweet comfort to my soul, " Fear not, for I have 
redeemed thee ; " and after that I had a glimmer of hope. I went 
home, and as I have a godly mother, I said, " Mother, I wish, it 
was morning," for I felt a little better. I had my supper and went 
to bed, and about twelve o'clock I awoke. But O the darkness 
that o,erwhelmed my poor soul! I lay groaning and rolling about, 
for I fe,lt worse and worse; I thought I should have sunk through 
the bed. My mother awoke, and she said; " My lad, what are you 
dreaming about?" " 0 mother," I replied, " I am not dreaming." 
I lay in that state until five o'clock on the Sunday morning. I 
got up and said, " I will go down stairs and ask the Lord once 
more if he has redeemed me." I went on my knees by the fire
side, and if ever Jacob wrestled with God, my poor soul did. I 
got up again and sat on my chair, and these words came into my 
soul with such power as I never felt before: 

"Fear not, poor soul, 'tie all for good, 
For I've redeem'd thee with my blood." 

I looked round me, and I could hardly tell where I was. But O ! the 
guilt that I had felt, and all those doubts, and fears, and unbelief, 
all went, and that hellish monster the devil took to his heels, just 
like a coward as he is. It came into my mind, and I ~hought, 

"If rry sins a.re wash'd &WILY, 

S :ue l shall stand at tho.t great day.'' 
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I wns just like Lnznms when the dear Lord said, "Loo~e him, 
and let him go." My chains fell off, and I could walk, talk, sing, 
and praise the dear Lord. I could sing of his preciow, blood, 
because I felt it. I could say with David, "I love the Lord," 
because I felt that perfect love in my soul which had cast out 
all my fears. I went to the seven o'clock prayer meeting. I could 
tell them that the Lord was risen. Oh! what a blessing and 
a benefit it was to me! but I was constrained to give God the 
glory; and such were my feelings for a length of time that I was 
constrained to follow the Lord in his appointed ways, though 
Satan tried to pull me back as hard as he could. 

"• Stay,' Sntm, mf old master, cries, 
• Or force shall thee dttain ;' 

• Hinder me not, I will be gone, 
For God has broke my chain.' 

Throogh floods and Ila.mes if Jeans lead, 
I'll follow where he goes; 

• Hinder me not.,' she.II be my cry, 
Though ea.rib and hell oppose." 

And from that time until now the Lord has kept me. In 
my feelings I am sometimes up and sometimes down, sometimes 
on the mount and sometimes in the valley, aI!d I am at this 
time in the furnace of affliction; but I have thought that perhaps 
these few lines may prove a word of comfort to some poor weak 
child of God, and if you think them worth a place in your pages, 
please to insel't them; and may they, if it be the will of God, 
prove a blessing to some who are in the covenant which is ordered 
in all things and sure. 

Please to look over this with patience, as I am but a very poor 
scholar, and I never wrote on such a subject before. And that the 
Lord may bless you and rue with more of his presence, 

Is the prayer of your unworthy Friend, 
B-, March 29, 1847, A BABE. 

POETRY. 

THAT I MAY WIN CHRIST, .LI.ND BE FOUND IN HIM. 

That I m11y Christ my Savioor win, 
And e'er in him be found, 

No more to grieve, no more to siu, 
My soul, bow sweet the sound! 

Thus brei!.thes my spirit night BDd day, 
'Mid groBDs, BDd sighs, and tears; 

While Jesus holds me on my way, 
And often stills my fears. 

With" If so be, I mny attain," 
Still trusting in the Lord, 

I run, nor shall I run in vain; 
My soul, bis love record, 
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rve p_arted wit'h my righteousness, 
And with my life would too, 

In hMven to live in thine embrace, 
Nor fear what man can do. 

Alld 911 my soul doth count but dung, 
Lord, to be fo,m,l in thee ; 

My harp is on the willows bung, 
When thou art not with me. 

Forced by the terrors of the law, 
The race I first began; 

For yonder shining light I saw, 
Wrath hard at heels, I ran. 

" Lord, refuge, refuge,'' then I cried, 
" Scnen me from wrath and sin ;" 

My soul now would not be denied, 
So was admitted in. 

Safe from th' avenger's ,lreadful sword, 
Now in the cleft I sang; 

But soon c11me forth the painful word, 
" Press on;'' so forth I sprang. 

Through foes ,vithout, and fears within, 
And sins, and grief, and woe, 

F11r more than tongue can tell, "Uncle11n !" 
I cry each step I go. 

Though wash'd, I washing want age.in 
As oft as guilt returns; 

To leave the Fountain gives me pait•., 
For Christ my bosom bums, 

Still on towards Christ, the Prize, I press, 
Esteeming ell things loss, 

And dung, and dross, to see his fo.ce, 
And &till cling to his cross. 

My Life, my Way, my D11y-star, he, 
The Centre of my soul; 

His n11me, nought here's so dear to me; 
Myself I'll on him roll. 

Nor can l fee.r wbe.t I may meet, 
If Jesus be but there; 

My strength comes from the mercy-sent, 
My weapons, faith and prayer. 

Girt round with God's almighty power, 
Myself I sometimes feel; 

Then proving true 'tis Satan's hour, • 
Beneath his he.nd I reel. 

My Sun appears, I see my we.y, 
And on ward press with joy: 

Then guilt beclouds the skies, I stray, 
And lay me down and. sigh. 

I've many weights, they press me sore, 
Could I tkem lay aside ! 

0 for that rest on Canaan's shore, 
Beyond death's swelling tide ! 

My spirit strives, my nature weeps 
To leave her part behind; 

But God my bold of Jesus keeps, 
And ce.Ima my troubled mind. 
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In oaths, and promises, and blood, 
My faith 11nd hopes are fix'd, 

.Th0ugh sin and sorrow, like a flood, 
Are with my comforts mix'd. 

Lord, hitherto thou hast help'd me; 
In tribulation now, 

Help, till in glory safe with thee; 
In hope, in te11re, I bow •. 

Bedworth, Feb_, 10, 1847. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

127 

G. T. C. 

Afflictions are blessings to us, when we can bless God for affiic-
tions.-Dyer. · 

:Man is naturally born to trouble, as the sparks naturally fly 
upwards, and newborn to trouble also, and commonly to new and 
more troubles.-Bunyan. 

There is no affiiction so small but we should sink under it, if 
God upheld us not; and there is no sin so great but we should 
commit it, if God restrained us not. 

As no temporal blessing is good enough to be a sign of eternal 
election, so no temporal affliction is bad enough to be an evidence 
1Jf reprobation; for the dearest Son of God's soul was a man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief.-Arrowsmith. 

Seeing Christ bath fastened heaven to the far end of the cross, 
and he will not loosen the knot himself, and none else can, (for 
when Christ ties a knot, all the world cannot undo it,) let us, then, 
count it all joy when we foll into divers temptations.-Rutherford. 

Christ is a sure foundation; so sure, that lay what load you can 
upon. him, he stoops not; and therefore he was excellently typified 
by the pillars of brass in Solomon's temple. They were made of 
brass to show their strength, whereon the whole weight of the 
temple lay.-Crisp. 

Without the powerful ageticy of the blessed Spirit to enlighten 
our understandings and to apply the doctrines of the Bible to our 
hearts, we shall be, even with the word of life and light in our 
hands, somewhat like blind Bartimeus sitting amidst the beams of 
day, or like the withered arm with invaluable treasures before it.-
Hervey. . 

Such as can be content with a profession of a godliness that may 
suit with the times; that can please themselves with any kind of 
godliness, or with ·a form, any form of godliness, and that can 
change their form when they please-such may avoid persecution; 
Lut all that will live godly in Christ Jesus, in the power and spi!-:it 
of Christ Jesus and resolve to live up to the example of Chnst 
~esus, they shail have persecution. No avoiding it; no entering 
mto the kingdom of God but by tribulation.-Bimyan. 
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I am like a child th0.t hath a golden book, and playeth chiefly 
with the ribbons, and the gilding, and the picture on the first page 
instead of reading the more profitable contents.-Rutherford. ' 

God had but one Son without sin, but no son without suffering 
His only begotten Son was a man of sorrows; and the Holy Ghost 
assures us that, "if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are par
takers, then are ye bastards and not sons."-Bunyan. 

Let us see what God's elect have done to merit this love of God. 
Pray, what merit was there in Mary Magdalene? How had she 
improved her supposed talent, will, power, or light within, or a 
stock in hand, or whatever other name you are pleased to call this 
phantom by? The Scriptures say she was possessed with seven 
clenls ; but her being a habitation for devils could not recommend 
her to the love and favour of God, nor could that possibly merit 
it at his hands. Yet this woman received the gift of gospel 
repentance, the forgiveness of all her sins, and she loved much 
because she was much beloved; as it is written, "We love him, 
because he first lo,ed us." Simon the Pharisee disdained this 
humble suppliant, and censured the Saviom· as not being of God, 
because he supposed him ignorant of Mary's character; however, 
the Lord stopped his mouth by bringing him in debtor fifty pence, 
without a farthing to pay his debts with. But Mary received her 
full discharge first, though she owed five hundred. Thus the 
harlot got the start of the Pharisee; as it is written, " Publi_cans 
and harlots enter the kingdom of God" before the Pharisees. 

Pray, what did the harlot Rahab do to merit this love of God? 
"Why," says the workmonger, "she received the spies with peace;" 
yea, but she was a daughter of peace before she received the spies, 
as it is written, "And into whatsoever house ye enter, first say, 
Peace be to this house. And if the Son of peace be there, (mark 
that!) your peace shall rest upon it." But suppose, likewise, that 
there be not a person ordained for peace in that house ? why, then, 
peace has nothing to do there ; for " if the Son of peace be not 
there, it shall turn to you again," (Luke x. 5, 6,) and you shall 
carry it to its right owner. Thus, then, her receiving the spies 
was only the blessed effect of an etern'al cause, which is the eternal 
counsel of the l'rinity ordaining peace for us in Christ; for thus 
saith the Holy Ghost· to the prophet: Christ "shall be a Priest 
upon his throne; and the counsel of peace shall be between them 
both," (Zech. vi. 13 ;) that is, between the Father and the ~o~; 
and thus Christ is our Peace. · And that Rahab had no ment m 
her receiving the spies is plain ; for h~r very name, Rahab, is 
a name that Isaiah gives to the devil, and is applicable enough, 
for it signifies "furious pride." This woman was a heathen by 
nation, a harlot by trade, and a devil by name; and yet she tumbled 
into the bosom of everlasting love! Thus the love of God appears 
to be sovereign, discriminating, and free in its fountain Jehovah_; 
and it is likewise sovereign, discriminating, and free, in its adtm
nistrations under the dispensa~ion of the Holy Ghost.-1-Iuntington. 
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GOD FAITHFUL TO HIS PROMISES; BEING OUR 
ONLY REFUGE IN DARK AND TRYING TIMES, OR 
IN AFFLICTIVE PROVIDENCES. 

BY JoHN RusK. 

( Continued from page 102.) 

Now there are four things that we must receive as a free gift from 
God, before we can_ do anything good. I know that man in a state 
of nature thinks it good to keep the Sabbath, read the Scriptures, 
break off his old customs, go to a place of worship, be honest and 
liberal; but let man think or do what he may, yet the Scriptures 
cannot be broken, for it is said, " When the Ethiopian can change 
his skin, and the leopard his spots, then may ye that are accustomed 
to do evil, do good, or learn to do well." Man looks at the outward 
appearance, but God looketh on the heart; and he is the best judge 
whether the workman works from any principle of good received or 
not. 

But now for the four things. The first is, We must have the 
Spirit of God, not in our heads, but in our hearts; aud I will tell 
Y?u how you may know this blessed Visitor. You may know him by 
his discovering all the hidden evils of your heart, and making you 
appear like a devil in your own eyes; for he is to convince us of 
sm. Again, he will remove sin in his own time; and you will then 
say, "As far as the east is from the west, so far hath he removed our 
transgression from us." Now Christ says, "He shall testify of me;" 

E 
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and that is by pardon and justification, for he will testify that the 
blood of Ciu;st cleanseth from all sin; and as he is the Spirit of 
faith, will work that faith in my heart to believe that he has cleansBd 
me, and then lead my faith to lay hold of the righteousness of 
Christ; and thus I am justified in the name of our Lord Jesus, and 
by the blessed Spirit of our God. He will then bear witness to my 
conscience that I am an adopted child of God, reveal the love of my 
heavenly Father to my heart, produce meekness, self-loathing, self: 
abasement, and lead me up to the covenant, the undertaking of 
Christ in my hebe.If, show me his love to me before all worlds 
his love by incarnation or becoming man, his love from his birth 
to the cross. He will rebuke me, as Paul says, and he will show 
me and bring me at times to approve of chastisements. Then 
by these things you may know whether you are a temple of the 
Holy Ghost or not. Now this is good; and so David says, "Thy 
Spirit is good." "But," say you, "is this essential?" Yes; "If 
any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his;" then he 
belongs to the devil, and is earthly, sensual, and devilish. If 
earthly, the children of the flesh, these are not.the children of God, 
but the children of the promise are counted for the seed; and 
he is called the promise of the Father, which is the Holy Ghost; 
if sensual, " These are they that separate themselves, sensual, not 
having the Spirit;" and if devilish, then I am of my father the 
devil, and do his works, instead of doing_ good. Thus it is plain 
that I must re()eive the Spirit of God before I can do good. 

Secondly. I must have God's word in me; but the Phm;sees 
had not: "I know that my word bath no place in you." Now I 
think one thing will prove whether this word is in us or not, and 
that is, if it is in us, we shall lorn it, and that is called "the love of 
the truth that we may be saved:" "Thy word is good, therefore 
thy sen-ant loveth it:" and therefore, when a passage of Scripture 
comes to my mind to assuage my grief, to prop up my heart, to 
comfort me, deliver me, or encourage me, it is a word in season to 
me that am weary, and I love it, and read it over and over again 
to try to get it again, but the Scriptures are sealed, so that I cannot 
get at them when I please; yet it leaves a sweetness on my spirit 
sometimes for a day or two. The same when dead and lifeless : 
"My word is spirit, my word is life." I feel myself more liv<;ly, 
in tune for spi,;tual things, longing, thirsting, cleaving, and crymg 
to God; my heart is warm; I take up my cross cheerfully; and yet 
cannot tell bow this was, for a few hours ago, say I, I wa~ so dead. 
Kow this is fresh life. "I will water it (with the water of life) 
every moment, and keep it night and day;" and I love him for it. 

Again. I shall go to bear the word so full of vile thoughts, so 
full of evil desires, under such discoveries of sin, and give way to 
it, and feel myself in such a backsliding state, that very likely in the 
first prayer my thoughts wander, and when the text is read, it d?es 
not seem suitable. After this something is said, and my attcntwn 
seems more fixed, and, lilrn Lydia, I attend to the word spoken. 
I feel a winning, wooing, or drawing power, and get lighter and 
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lighter, so that when I come out my troubles are all gone. 8ay you, 
"I have found this; but as it was so short, and no text came to my 
wind, I cast away wy confidence and thought it was a delusion." I 
don't doubt that y9u have. NeverthelesB, it is cleansing us with 
the "washing of water by the word." He sends his word and heals 
us, and having much forgiven, like :Mai·y, we love much. Now 
sometimes it is in a different way. vVe come careless and indif
ferent, light and trifling, and we go away under such fresh 
discoveries of sin that we are terrified. This stirs up our evil 
tempers, enmity, hardness of heart, and blasphemous thoughts, 
desperation, unbelief, pride, &c. "Well," says one, '' how did you 
hear?" " 0, it's of no use; I am given up. I get worse and "·orse. 
I think I shall take an offence. I am the worst creature living." 
But what is all this? "The word of God is quick and powerful, and. 
sharper than a two-edged sword, and is a discerner of the thoughts 
and intents of the heart." 

Nevertheless, finding at times that all must know this searching, 
we cleave to it; for to the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet; 
and on that account we afterwards love it. But sometimes it will 
work another way, and that is, in reading. I find my mind take to 
the Scripture, and I find my case so pointed out that T do not 
know how to leave it; and this was David's case: "In thy law 
will I meditate day and night;" "I rejoice in thy word more than 
in all riches." Jeremiah also says, "Thy word was found, (why, 
Jeremiah, could you not always get it ?-No! it was found,) and I 
ate it, and it was the joy and rejoicing of my heart." Then he 
must have loved it. Sometimes it works another way. I shall be 
alarmed either by meditating on it, by reading it, or by hearing it 
preached ; and I think I am a hypocrite, and the threatening 
parts seem to cut me off. Such as, "Though his excellency mount 
up to heaven; and bis head reach the clouds, yet he shall perish;" 
" Promising liberty to others while themsehes are the serrnnts of 
corruption;" "His own iniquities shall take him." 

Now, this is of a three-fold use. Sometimes, to bring us to self
examination; it puts a stop to our lightness, levity, or some 
indulged sin. We stand in awe, we are full of fears, and begin to 
sink. Then it is of use to our brethren that may have got iLto the 
same state, which we, feeling, enforce it on them ,vitb energ:r. Or 
it may be of use to a person in a backsliding state, that bas slipped 
openly into sin. And I believe David felt this "·hen be put up 
that prayer, "Keep back thy servant from presumptuous sins; let 
them not have dominion over me," &c. Now, we are to cleanse our 
~vay by taking heed thereto according to God's word. Therefore, ·· by 
1t is thy servant warned," &c. And when ,ve see those that stood 
high in a profession cut down, and we left standing when we 
expected to fall, we love the Lord for hedging up our ,rny ,vith 
thorns, and thank him for not giving us up to our CI\Vn way. •· _-\. 
thousand shall fall at thy right hand, IUld ten thousanJ. at thy lt'ft 
hand, but it shall not come nigh thee." In these various way~ \\,' 
receive the word; not as the word of man, but as the ,rn:·Ll of (;o,:. 
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And love is the chief thing in it all. Thus we reccirn the good 
Spirit and the good word of God. 

Thirdly. We receive the gmce of God, which we know by its 
various op.erations; for instance, we shall be conscious that we are 
at an infinite distance in our feelings from God, and know we have 
sinned against light and love, yet in a fe\v minutes be so changed, in 
answer to a few broken confessions and petitions, that we shall 
claim God as our Covenant God and Father, and find nearness 
of access to him, &nd all right within, so that we can say, "Where sin 
abounded, grace doth much more abound." "Yes," say you, "and 
I haYe thought th&t instead of grace, somejudgment would overtake 
me." I do not doubt it; but we forget salvation is of grace, not of 
works, lest any man should boast. 

Again. You shall begin to pray so full of unbelief that you will 
wish it was done; but sometimes before your prayer is over, you 
find faith in exercise, which faith calls in love,-two blessed compa
nions, and it will rise so high at times that you will say, "The 
grace of God is abundant in me, with faith and love that is in 
Christ Jesus." Once more: your hea1t is condemned, do what you 
will. You try all means, but find nothing but accusation within, till 
you are quite discouraged. Slavish fear, despP.ir, bondage, misery, 
&c., work. Well, think you, I'll go once more to hear my con
demned sennon. You dread the text. But, as you come away, it 
shall be with your countenance no more sad. Jesus was there. 
He scatt~red away all evil with his eyes, and you from his fulness 
received grace to help you in time of need. "Woman, where are 
thine accusers?" They are all gone, one by one, and we have come 
off with flying colours; for we are justified freely by ·his grace. 
Then you don't sink so low. 0, no; we cry out, "Everlasting salfa
tion, and good hope through grace." Now this we must receive, 
"for a good man, out of the good treasure of his heart, bringeth 
forth that which is good." 'J_'his was the good thing towards the 
Lora God of Israel. in J eroboam's child. " We have this treasure 
in earthen ,essels," &c. 

Now the fourth thing we must receive ·is a good heart. "Bless 
God for that," say you; " I was watching to hear that, for it is a 
mark I can easily come up to. I know my actions are not quite 
right, but my heart-0 ! I have a good heart, you have given me 
a lift." Have I? Then what do you call a good heart, that makes 
)'OU so lifted up?" Why, I am full of good wishes to relieve my 
fellow creatures, good desires to keep God's commandments; and_ I 
am for family prayer, family holiness, closet ho!ine:l5, h?liness 111 

heart, lip, and life. Some people talk much of JUshficat10n, but I 
am for sanctification, and am so tender in conscience that I would 
not hurt a worm. I am so full of love that I do not wish to con
demn any man, even if he murdered himself. You know God is 
merciful.'' You have given me a long account of your good heart, 
and from God's word I will upset the whole of it, and that by one 
text: "E,·ery imagination of man's heart is evil, only evil, an_<l 
that continually." Again, I will bring in another: "The heart 1s 
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deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked." I will mention 
a third: " <?ut _of the heart procee~ evil thoughts, murders, adul
teries, formcat~?n, .thefts, · false witness, an_d blasphemies; these 
defile the man. Now, though you speak fmr, I am not to believe 
you, because ~hese seven abominations are in your heart, and you 
do not know 1t, for the strong man armed keeps the goods in peace. 
But will you not allow that God is good? "Yes," say you. Then 
it is his taking possession of my heart, which is called the stronaer 
than the strong man, which spoils his goods, that lays my he~rt 
open to my own view, but nobody else is privy to it. "I search the 
heart, I try the reins." The heart knows its own bitterness. This 
made Isaiah cry out that he was undone, Job abhor himself, and 
Daniel's comeliness turn into corruption. The indwelling of God, 
and nothing elt1e, makes a heart good, and such are hoRest. They 
speak just as it is, and no more; they will not try fo dress up 
flesh and blood, but freely acknowledge every good .to be of God; 
they will not talk of a well-spent life; they know it is a lie, for they 
are the filth of the earth and offscouring of all things in their own 
eyes, more than they are in other people's, as a good man say.s-

" That sinners black as hell by Christ 
Are BRved, I kno,v full well; 

For I his mercv hnve not miss·d, 
And I'm as black ns hell." 

After this discovery of the evil of the heart, it is purged off, and 
that treasure of grace before described is put into it. Kow this 
is called " an honest and good heart." 

These are the four things, and they are all freely given. 
1. The Holy Spirit. "How much more shall your heavenly Father 

give his Holy Spirit to them that ask him." 
2 .. God's Word. •" I have given them the word thou gavest me, 

and they have believed it." 
3. God's grace. "The Lord will give grace and glory." 
4. A new heart. " A new heart will I give you." 
But if you are destitute of these four things, you can never 

" trust in the Lord and do good," and therefore will not. 
(1'0 be continued.) 

THE SWORD OF JUSTICE AWAKENED AGAIXST 
GOD'S FELLOW. 

p ART OF A .SEmION DY fuLrH ERSKIXE, PREACHED DEFORE THE 

ORDTNA::S-CE OF THE Lono's SUPPER, JULY 3, 1720. 

(Ooncludedfro111 page 106.) 

We may hence see the terrible state of unbelievers and 
Christless sinners on the one hand, and the comfortable state of 
believers on the other. 

1. On the one hand, I say, we may here see the dreadful state 
of unbelievers and the damning nature of unbelief. The sword 
of divine justice, the sword of God's wrnth, is hanging over the 
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head of nll those who come not under the cover of the blood of 
Cln~st that was shed _by this nwf~~l Sford. It is n lofty but o. 
terrible word you lrnxe m Dent. xxxn. 40, 41: "I lift up my hand 
to hean·n and say, I live for _ever; if I whe~ my glittering sword, 
a~d my hai_1d take hold on .1udgment, I will render vengeance to 
mme cnenues, and a reward to them that hate me; I will make 
mine arrows dmnk with blood." The sword of God's vengeance 
must be drunk either with the blood of a sinner, or the blood o'f 
the Surety in the sinner's room. 

2. On 'the other hand we may see the comfortable state of. 
believer~ in Christ, nnd the saving nature of true justifying faith. 
The beheYer cannot but be safe and happy, for the stroke of the 
sword of justice has fallen by him, and has lighted upon his 
Surety, his-,hepherd; the death of the Shepherd is the life of the 
sheep. Though the sheep may be scattered and scared with 
fatherly chastisements, yet the Shepherd being smitten wiith the 
sword of ,indictive justice, no stroke of judicial wrath .shall ever 
fall upon them; for Christ has "borne their griefs, and carried 
their• so1Tows, and by his stripes they are healed;" and all that 
look to him by faith shall be healed and saved in like manner. 
The object of justifying faith is the Man, God's F_'ellow, falling. a 
sacrifice to the sword of divine justice. Though you should believe 
all the Bible, the whole diYine revelation, except this point, "Christ· 
set forth to be a propitiation in blood," you have no justifying faith. 
The doctrine of the blood of God, of a crucified Christ, this only 
is the healing balsam to the bleeding wounds of the sinner that 
has any sense of sin or fear of wrath. Talk of the law to such a 
man, it is just as if you should bring a murderer to see the ghost 
of the man he had killed. "0," says he, "it is the law tha~ I have 
broken;" and so he is racked and tormented, lest the sword of wrath 
avenge the quarrel of the broken law upon him. But let him see 
Christ dying on a cross, with the sword of wrath running through 
his heart- Christ hanging between heaven and earth in his 
room, and all the debt of the elect upon his shoulders, here is a 
full cordial to a fainting soul; here is the act of justifying faith, 
the beholding of this sacrifice, and acquiescing in it as the price of 
redemption; relying on that precious blood that was drawn by th~t 
awful sword, and laying the stress of his salvation upon it. That 1s 
a laying stress where God laid it, a coming under the covert of the 
blood of the Man that is God's Fellow, as a screen from ,the law 
and justice. Here is a noble foundation for faith. We may even 
dare to approach a provoked ?od, an angry Deity, _the God w)1o is 
a consuwing fire, and a flammg sword; why, here 1s blood, worthy 
Llood, to quench the fire; the Man that is God's Fellow bleeding 
and dying in our nature. We may well say with Luthe.'.'· ."Lo_rd, 
keep me from a mere God, an absolute God, a God not in_ Chns~, 
not reoonciled by the death of Christ." But here is the atonement 
and propitiation; and therefore faith may come boldly to the 
throne of grace. . 

Hence, also, we may see the malignity of an antichristian 
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spirit; not only that of Papists, who bring in their works of merit 
upon the field of justification before God, as if anything could 
please a dreadful God besides the blood of his Fellow; but also of 
all others that a.re enemies to the cross of Christ, enemies to the 
glorious gospel of a crucified Christ. Here the Socinian spirit 
is condemned as antichristian, which says, " That God was neveu 
alienated from qlan, and that God, out of his mere bounty, without 
~P.Y intervening satisfaction, pa1uon_s sins." But if so, why should 
ever there be such a sound as, "Awake, Q sword, agains\ the Man 
that is my Fellow?" Why should there have been an atonement, if 
it was not to avert the wrath revea:-ed from heaven against all the 
ungodliness and up.righteousness of men? In vain did the sword 
awake an_d smite the Shepherd, if without shedding of blood there 
was remission. Here also the libertine and latitudinarian spirit 
is condemned. 0 ! what ignorant sottish fools are they who make 
a mock at sip., which, being imputed to the Lord Jesus, made him 
sweat and bleed ~n the anguish of his soul! 0 what madness are 
they guilty of, who prefer the satisfaction of their brutish lustg to 
the salyation of their precious souls, the redemption whereof is so 
precious that it ceaseth for ever, unless the blood of God be shed 
for it! Here also the Arminian spirit is condemned, and every legal 
spirit, under whatsoever denomination, which makes faith, or any act 
or part of it, or anything else whatsoever, beside the blood of Christ, 
to be our righteousness before God. Such doctrine darkens grace, 
encroaches upon the prerogative of the Lord our Righteousness, and 
is contrary to the very nature of faith, which is a passing from, and 
disclaiming all other foundations, and a running to and pleading 
of the blood of Christ, shed by the awakened S'l>ord of justice. 
The doctrine of our text exposes the malignity of a legal spirit, 
which is so natural to men, and rages so much at this day; as if 
men by their terms and conditions on their part coulu pacify a 
God of terrible majesty, whom yet nothing will appease but the 
blood of the Man that is God's Fellow. Surely they know not the 
perfection of God's holiness, the terrors of his justice, the severity 
of his tribunal, the spirituality and extent of his law, nor yet their 
own corruption, weakness, and wickedness by nature, who will dare 
to make anything the ground and condition of their acccptrmce 
with Gou but the doing and dying, the blood and rightcousne~s of 
Christ. Some make faith, others repentance and new obe,lioncc, 
the strict and proper condition of the new coYcnant; but ii' we \Yill 
not shut our eyes, we may see that Christ's obedience, snffcring, 
and satisfaction is the only proper and strict, so called, con,lition 
thereof; the parties of the covenant of g1~ace are Go,l nn,1 Chri~t: 
Christ nnswerino- for all the elect therein. Now, tlw con,lition of 
the covenant mt~st be a condition performable (lllll fultllkd Ly 0110 

of the parties, to wit, Christ; and the condition is, that he, in his 
obedience to the death, become tl sacrifice to the sword of diYinu 
justice. And upon this condition nll spiritual and etcrn:tl bl,•s~ings 
arc promised to tho elect; faith, repentance, and all µ-m1tl ar,, 
promised upon this ground; for, sttys God, upon his "uwktn::; hi~ 
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soul nn offering for sin, he shnll see his seed;" they shnll get the 
good things promised,-faith, love, knowledge, fear, and obedience, 
which are all. tlw fruits of this grond condition of the covennnt. 
Faith is indeed, of absolute necessity, the only means whereby we 
come to be justified (mnnifcstively). For it is by faith, that it may 
be of grace; that is, faith renounces itself and all other ·graces and 
good things in point of acceptance with God, and looks for it only in 
the righteousness of Christ, which alone covers our iniquities, and 
makes us.to be accepted of God. "Not by works of righteousness 
that we do," nor by faith as a work, or as the fulfilling of a condi
tion upon which, being performed by us, or wrought of God in us, 
we may plead for God's making out his part of the covenant. · O 
no; our only plea before God is this object of faith, the bloody 
sacrifice, made by the sword of justice upon the Man that is (}od's 
Fellow: e,en that our Lord Jesus has paid our debt, by fulfilling 
the law in our room and satis(ying for the breaches thereof. As 
faith is necessary, seeing "without faith it is impossible to please 
God," so is repentance necessary, for "except we repent, we shall 
all likewise perish;" and holiness is necessary, for "without holiness 
no man shall see the Lord'.·• They are necessary as qualities of 
the co,enanted and promised blessings of the covenant. None 
that are actually in the covenant are without them; and so all that 
nre without them will perish and die in their sins. But let our 
souls detest the bringing in of these or anything else in conjunction 
with Christ and his blood and righteousness, so as thereupon to 
look for any benefit, favour, or acceptance with God, and let us look 
for all holiness as well as happiness only in and through Jesus 
Christ, and upon the account of his giving himself a sacrifice t-0 
the awakened sword of justice. 

The glorious gospel is much clouded at this day with legal terms, 
conditiC'ns, and qualifications. If any doctrine were upon condition 
that you did so and so; that you believe, and repent, and mourn, 
and pray, and obey, and the like, then you shall have the favour of 
God, I dare not for my life say that that is the gospel; but the 
gospel I desire to preach is, that testifies of Christ to work faith, 
repentance, love, and all good in you? Here there is no room for 
you to object that you are not qualified, because you are such a 
hardened, unhumbled, blind, and stupid wretch; for the question 
is not, Will you remoYe these evils, and then come to Christ? but. 
Is there a Christ to remove them for you? It is because you are 
plagued with these diseases that I call you to come to t11e Physi
cian, that he may heal them. Are you qualified for hell and 
damnation? and have you much mischief and misery about you? 
Why, there needs no better qualifications for you to come to 
Christ. 

Keither is there any room for you here to object, that your 
guilt is so great, and God's justice is so terrible, that you have_ no 
hope; for what am I telling you all this time, but that the ternble 
s'\\ord of justice is satisfi'"d and appeased to the full with the bl~od 
of the Man that is God's Fellow? Here is the way that God hun-
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self huth laid down for getting satisfaction, and there is no other 
way; though you, man or woman, had the guilt of all the world lyinO' 
on your back, all that is re1)_uired of you is just this, to be heartil; 
pleased and content that God got satisfaction for all your sins in 
this wa_y; and if you be, the sword shall be put up in the scabbard, 
and never reach you. God gets his justice satisfied more gloriously 
this way upon you than though he should damn you in hell to all 
eternity. 

[To sRy that we cordially approve or every expression contained in this 
admiro.ble Sermon of Erskine's is more tho.n we co.n do. Pnrchased grace and 
an offered gospel were o. po.rt of the divinity current in bis day; o.nd Erskine, 
with o.ll his doctrinal clearness on other points, fell in with the genera.I strain. 
Yet we c,mnot but feel the.I there is a sweet savour of Christ running throngh 
the whole of the Sermon; and i! there be anything !ego.I in wwd, there is nothing 
iega.J in spirit.-EDe.] 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

[The following remarks are intended as an appendix to the Sermon, "Awake, 
0 sword, agai11St my Shepherd, and against the Mau that is my Fellow, saith me 
Lord of Hosts."] 

Now we are to proceed to the great work of the day; and that I 
may accommodate my former purpose to the present work. you may 
remember the doctrine I am upon is, "That by special orders from 
Jehovah, the great God of Hosts, the Man Christ, his Shepherd 
and Fellow, did fall a sacrifice to the awakened sword of infinite 
justice in the room of the sheep." 

There are some general inferences I have drawn from this doc
trine; and now there are these four more particular inferences which 
may be drawn from it with a more immediate reference and relation 
to the great sealing ordinance we have before us. 

I. Hence we may see what is the nature and end of this 
sacrament. 

II. Hence we may see who they are that stand debarred and 
excluded from meddling with these sacred symbols of the body and 
blood of Ch1ist. 

III. Hence we may see the character of those who have a tight 
to approach, and are invited of God to it. 

IV. Hence we may see in what manner believers are to approach 
and come to a communion table. 

Now, a word to each of these, and then we shall proceed to the 
work. 

lstly. Then, the doctrine I am upon may give us some insight 
into the nature and end of this sacrament. ·why, it is just a 
celebrnting the memoriul of the death of the :\Inn that is God's 
Fellow, wlien, as the glorious Shepherd, he yielded himself a 
sacrifice to the uwakene<l sword of justice in the room of his tiheep. 
In this sacrament, Christ is set forth evidently crucifieLl among 
us; and therein we IDllY hear the Lord of Hosts saying, "c\.wakt:, 0 
sword, against my Shepherd, aguinsi the 1\fon that is my .Fello,r; 
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smite the Shrpherd." This sncrmnent is appointed to be a com
memoratiYe sign of the death of Christ: "As often as ye eat this 
bread, and drink this cup, ye show forth the Lord's death till 
he come .. , "Do this in remC'mbrance of me;" of me, who became a 
sac1;fice to the sword of justice. The sword of justice having 
bathed itself to satisfaction in the blood of this sacrifice, the sacra
ment af the Supper is a feast upon the sacrifice: "Even Christ our 
pa,:soYer is sacrificed for us; therefore let us keep the feast." This 
is "the feast of fat things, and of wines on the lees well refined." 
Upon the body and blood of Christ, represented by the elements 
of bread and wine, which is just a feeding upob, and viewing 
by faith the value and virtue of the sacrifice for satisfying God, 
for expiating sin, for vanquishing hell, for obtaining heaven, and 
all the means that lead unto it; as also, for sealing the 'covenant of 
~race, and all the promises of it, which are all yea and amen in 
Jesus Christ, the testament being ratified and confirmed by the 
death of the Testator. (Heb. ix. 16.) But again, 

Qndly. From this doctrine we may see who they are that stand 
debar!'ed and excluded from meddling with these sacred symbols of 
the body and blood of Clu;st in this sacrament; namely, in general, 
all unbelieYers, who never having seen their wicked state, as liable 
to the stroke of diYine wrath because of their sin and guilt, have 
not fled under the covert of the blood of the Shepherd, of the blood 
of the Man that is God's Fellow, who was smitten in the room of 
the sheep. Vl'hat have these to do with the sign, who never appre
hended the thing signified, namely, the propitiation of the blood of 
Christ? And therefore, in the great and awful name and authority 
of the great and glo6ous Jehovah, I solemnly debar and excom0 

municate, from the table of the Lord, all who never found them
seh-es in any measure pursued by the avenger of blood, the sword 
of the Lord of Hosts, and never have fled for refuge to the blood of 
Christ, the ;\Ian that is God's Fellow, to stand between them and 
the avenging sword of justice. '-' ,:, ,:, 

(l .) All those who think to make their peace with Goel, without 
miuding the necessity of anything intervening between him and 
them; not knowing that peace with God must be founded upon the 
blood of the }fan that is his Fellow. Some are utterly careless 
how their peace be made, or whether it be or not; they hope for it, 
and think to come at it; but they cannot tell how, and are careless 
to know the way. Others presume, and think God loves them, 
because they love themselves; and though they know they have sin, 
thev think God will not be so ill-natured as to reckon with them~ 
the}" think God loves them, but they cannot give a ground for it. 
Others think that God is merciful, and therefore they conclude 
they shall Le pardoned and accepted, because a merciful man s?me
times seeks no satisfaction; so they think much more 1nll _a 
merciful God seek none; not knowing, that though God is merci
ful, be will not show mercy to the prejudice of his justice. But the 
tl10ught of these people is upon the matter, that they would have 
obtained mercy though Christ had never become a sacrifice to the-
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sword of justice, without respect to the mediation of the }'Ian that 
is God's Fellow. 'l'hese therefore I debar, in God's great name, 
from the table of the Lord. 

(2.) Another sort, who despise this sacrifice made to the sword or 
justice, are all those who take the legal way of making their peace 
with God. Not as if they thought to appear before God without 
sin and all holiness, as the covenant of works requires, but who think 
that if they sin they will make amends; and that either by some
thing negative that they have not done, or something positive that they 
have done, or some internal qualification that they rest upon. Some 
think to make amends to Goel by something negative; that they 
have not been so ill as other people; and if the!J go to hell, they 
think few will go to heaven; and if they were to die, they think 
they care not, they have done no person any injury; they ha,e 
carried it very harmlessly, like the Pharisee: " God, I thank thee, I 
am not like other men; I am no dnmkard, or adulterer, or 
oppressor, or swearer;" and when they see any profane persons, 
they are puffed up with a good opinion of themsehes, because they 
are n9t so profane as they. These I debar, in the name of the Lord. 
Others think to make amends to God by something positive; they 
do many good duties, like the same Pharisee, that boasted, " I fast 
twice a-week, I give tithes of all that I possess." If any duty be 
performed, or any good be done by them, their fingers are ready to 
stick to it ; they rest there, and hope God ~ill be pleased and 
pacified on this account. These I debar, in the name of the Lord. 
Others, upon this same head, think to make amends by some 
internal qualification that they rest upon. If at any time they have 
liberty and motions of affection in prayer, stirrings of comiction in 
hearing, and · joys of heart, like the stony-ground hearers ; any 
sorrow of heart, pr sadne10s for sin, these they think will do their 
turn, and they think they need no other sacrifice to God but a. 
broken heart; sadly mistaking the nature of a true evangelical 
brokenness of spirit. It is certain, both from Scripture and expe
rience, that many hundreds of professors dash and perish on this 
stumbling-block: "They call themselves of the holy city; yea, and 
~tay themselvei;; upon the God of Israel." (Isaiah xhiii. ;!.) "They 
,seek him 'daily, and delight to know his ways: yea, delight in 
·approaching to God." (Isaiah hiii. ~-) Expectation of happiness, 
grounded upon some weak performance, aucl some internal motions 
and qualifications, do cut the throat of many civil and discreet men, 
that are not grossly profane. All these, therefore, that make any 
of these things the ground of their hope of peace with _God, I debar 
and excommunicate from the table of the Lord, as bemg strangers 
to the true ground of peace, the Man that is God's Fellow, becoming 
a sacrifice to the sword of justice. 

(3.) Another sort, ~·ho make no right use of this sacrifice offered 
to the i;nvord of justice, are those, ,Yho, though they make use of 
Christ as the o~ject of their worship, yet make not use of his blood 
as the ground of their justification and peace with God; as if they 
·would not altogether neglect Christ, uucl yet they neglect his 
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offering, nnd would make nse of himself, but not of his sacrifice· 
like the man that came to him, saying, "Good mo.ster, who.t shnli 
I do, that I may inhe1it eternal life?" He wns going upon the 
ground of his own righteousness. So some, they may come to Christ 
to desire his help to enable them to do their duty, that by doing 
thereof they may work out their own salvation, and be helped this 
way to make their peace with God. Thus, by grace sought and 
received from him, they hope to be their own Saviour and Peace
maker with God; and so were never brought to ground the making 
of their peace with God upon Christ's sacrifice and offering alone. 
These, therefore, I also debar from this holv table. 

(4.) A fourth sort, that never made right use of this sacrifice to 
justice's sword, and propitiation in the blood of Christ, are o.ll those 
who ne,er got such a view of the lo,·e of God in this sacrifice as 
to kill the lo,e of sin in them, and to bring down the reignina 
power of sin; for the great end of Christ's sufferings was to bring 
us to God; the great end of his giving himself a sacrifice to the 
sword of justice was to redeem us from all iniquity, and to 
purchase to himself n peculiar people, zealous of good works. And 
hence they are yet strangers to Christ, who neYer felt any measure 
of the virtue of this sacrifice, in sanctifying, purifying, and malting 
them study holiness. And therefore I debar from this table all 
impenitent sinners and breakers of God's commandments; oil 
whose names are in that black catalogue, Matt. xv. 19; Rom. i. 
29-32 ; all whose names are in that black list, Gal. v. 19-21; 
and all whose names are in these black rolls, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10; 
Re,. xxii. 15. All atheists that practically deny the being of 
God in their li,es and conversations, and ignorant persons that 
know not the principles of religion and the nature of this ordi
nance; and profane persons, who mock at sacred things, neglect 
ordinances on week-days or sabbath-days, and neglect family 
worship and secret prayer. All profane swearers, ,vhether by G~d 
or the devil, or faith, or conscience, or whatsoever is more than 
yea and nay. All sabbath-breakers, who put no difference between 
that and other days. All that are unfaithful in their relative 
stations, as magistrates or subjects, masters or servants, parents or 
children. All murderers, and those who give way to the killing 
sins of malice, passion, and revenge, and the self-murdering sins of 
drunkennes~, gluttony, and tippling. All whoremongers, adulterers, 
fornicators, and unclean persons, who neYer mortified the deeds of 
the body. A.II thieves, oppressors, and cheats, that study to over
reach their neighbour in their dealing. All false witnesses and 
liars, that make no conscience of speaking the truth ; perjured 
persons, that make no bonds of unlawful oaths; covenant breakers; 
all coYetous persons, whose hearts are glued to the w?rld. 
In a word, I debar all formalists, hypocrites, nnd legahsts; 
all that never saw and bewailed their heart-plagues of atheism\ 
enmity, pride, hypocrisy, and unbelief. All who know not the 
difference between the law and the gospel; the covenant of works 
and the coyenant of grace; and between legal and evangelicc,l 
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preaching. All that never felt anything of the power of God's 
word on their henrt in convincing them of sin, original and actual, 
and drawing them to Christ as their 1ighteousness and strength, 
for justification and sanctification. I debar all who hate to be 
reproved of their faults and condemn their reprovers; and all who 
can be witness to the sins and faults of others, and yet never give 
any sort of testimony against them. I debar all who love not the 
godly, nor care for their company: all who love not the Bible, nor 
search the Scriptures: all who love not Zion, nor care how matters 
go with the Church of Christ: whether its members be divided or 
alienated, whether its interest sink or swim. All who can go 
against the testimony of their own conscience for fear of outward 
losses or crosses; and easily cross their light to please men. I 
debar all that are not lovers of the truth, but espousers of e1Tor; 
Socinians, Arminians, and Antinomians who are properly so called, 
for some are wrongfully and ignorantly so designed. I debar all 
that think they have believed all their days, and never were con
vinced of unbelief, nor found religion a work above them and their 
natural powers. I debar all who have no errand to the Lord·s .. 
table but to take a little bread and wine, and think it an easy work 
to communicate, nor ever had any fears or jeolousies about their. 
miscarrying in that work. All who come only to keep up a nam~ 
among professors; and all that have no other tokens for communion 
but that which they have got from their ministers or elders; all 
,vho have been at no pains whatsoever to prepare for this work; and 
all, on the other hand, who think they are prepared enough, and 
have no other thing to rest upon but their own preparation. All 
these, and others of that stamp, I do, in the name of the living and 
eternal God, debar from this holy table, as being strangers to tbs 
Man that is God's Fellow, and strangers to the sacrifice whereby 
he has satisfied the awakened sword of infinite justice; therefore, as 
you would not take a cup of. poison to destroy yourselves, as you 
would not eat and drink damnation to yourselves, and bring down 
the guilt -of the blood of Christ upon your head, do not dare to 
venture to this holy table; for '' he that eats this bread, and drinks 
this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and 
blood of the Lord." And if you will venture notwithstanding, 
remember, though you have got a token from me, or any person 
else, your blood is upon your own head, if you find yourself now 
?-eburr~d, and yet come to trample upon the ,blood of the Man that 
1s Gods Fellow.* 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

• It is to be borne in mind the.t, in Scotland, where this Sermon we.s pree.ched, 
th~ Lord's Supper is usulllly administered but once e. y,rnr; e.nd the.t the system 
bemg there parochial, nnd different from our dissenting churches, we.miHgs lllld 
admonitions aboHt coming to the Lord's table were suitable there which are 
scarcely e.pplice.ble to members of Particular Baptist churches. With us, the 
Warnings are more suite.hie before joining the church than after. Still the drift 
?11<1 spirit of the above e.dmonilions are so good, that we have thought it best to 
Insert them in the place wl;iich they occupy a.s appendtd to the admirable Sermoa 
which we have introduced into our pages.-Eus. 
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CHANGES. 

Dear Sister,-1 am going to trouble you ngain with some of the 
thinRs that tbe Lord, in his wise dispensation, has seen fit to hide 
from the "-ise and prudent, and reveal unto babes; even 80 
because it seemed good in his sight. ' 

You know that the Lord has been pleased to put my faith to a 
severe test by tringing this heavy affiiction upon me; and Satan 
takes ad\-antage of it to stir up all the corruptions of the human 
heart. to cause me, if possible, to bring a. disgrace upon the cause 
of Ch1;st. But thanks be to his most holy name, he has not been 
able t-0 accomplish his design yet; and sometimes I believe he 
never ";11. because I verily believe I am upheld by the strong arm 
of Omnipotence, and can sometimes sing, "HalleJujah ! for the 
Lord Goel omnipotent reigneth." 

On the other hand, I am not altogether ignorant of my own 
weakness and inability, not only to act, but even to think a good 
thought. I ,·iew myself nt times a complete mass of weakness, 
helplessness, ignorance, and confusion; ar,d how I hold on my 
way in times of tcmpta.tion, which are so strong and I so weak, I 
cannot tell, unless it is the Lord, who well knows how to deliver the 
godly out of temptation, that with an unseen hand supports me. 
Such ,'ile thoughts sometimes arise in my heart, that- could 
you behold them you would shrink back with hon-or, and say that 
the very scum and filth of hell lay couched in my breast. I verily 
"hate Yain thoughts;" yet I cannot keep them out, but '.' like 
troops from Terna," as one says, " they beset me continually." Self
pity, that plausible deceiver, will at times creep in; and then 
hard thoughts of God ensue, and I am ready to think the Lord 
deals hard with me; then fretfulness and peevishness arise, and 
I am ready to exclaim with Jacob, "All these things ar() against 
me." And I have at times felt such language as this to rise in my 
heart: " If thou deal thus with me, take me hence, for it is better 
for me to die than to live." The burden at times seems more 
than I can bear, for I am readv to sink under it. But I trust the 
reason I do not sink under it ·is beca~se the everlasting arms of 
lo'l'e and mercy are underneath me. 

It is very easy to talk of trusting in the Lord when all things 
.around you go on without a cross, or, as John- Bunyan says, when 
religion walks the streets with silver slippers in the sunshine. 
But when the soul is 'compelled to go against wind and titie, it is 
very trying to flesh and blood; and none but those that are upheld 
by the arm of the Lord can stand in such trying days. The rest, as 
the SaTiour sa_ys, when tribulation arises because of the wor~, 
are offended, fall back into the world, and throw off all their 
religion. When the soul is brought into great straits, and the hand 
of the Lord seems to go out against it-when providence frowns 
without, and barrenness of soul is within-when the Lord like an 
east wind blasts all your prodpects, and strips you like a tree with
out a branch-then it is hard work to trust in him. 
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You may be ready to say, I have tiven you a very black account 
of myself. True, but yet it is only a very faint view; nor do I 
believe that any man ever did or ever will get to the root of in
dwelling sin; "yea, who can know it?" saith the Lord. We may 
get at some faint idea of it by the workings of it, and by what we 
feel in our own breasts; but, us one says, the best mirror in which 
to behold the awful nature of sin is in the sufferings of a 
precious Obrist. All this awful evil was infused into our nature 
in the foll by the prince of darkness ; and, as Hart says-

" Propagation spreads tbe curse, 
And me.n born be.d grows wone e.nd worse." 

But as there is a company of two armies in the Shulamite, 
I will endeavour t-0 give you a faint view of the bright side 
as well .as of the black. I travel a great deal in the dark, and 
many days I go mourning without the sun, at which times I 
often fear I shall one day fall by the hand of the enemy, that 
I shall never hold on my way, that I shall at last pro,e to be 
nothing but a hypocrittl, that I never came in at the gate, that all 
I have experienced is a delusion, and all from a spark of fire of 
hiy own kindling, and that my religion will never carry me 
with joy through the swellings of Jordan. But O ! what wrestlings 
do these injections of Satan cause in my soul to the Lord in 
private prayer! what searching and examination of heart! what 
weighings up in the balances of the sanctuary ! Every step of 
my road retraced, every lifting up and casting down tried, and a. 
heartfelt begging of the Lord for a manifestation of his farnur, for 
one token for good, for one smile from his lovely countenance, for 
one precious promise to come home with power, for one sip of that 
river of love the streams whereof make glad the city of God, and 
for pardon and peace to be sealed home upon my conscience. 
But still I have my bright shinings, although they are of very 

· short duration, and sometimes long between; yet I do not despair. 
I am often faint, yet still pursuing ; often cast down, but not 
destroyed. 

Sometimes I seem to get into the very bosom of the Lord, 
and he is pleased to unfold some of his beauty, loveliness, pre
ciousness, arid suitability to my heart, and my soul clings to him 
as the All and in all ; a sweet train of heavenly thoughts runs 
through my soul; my heart glows with love towards his Person, 
people, and ways; a calmness and serenity talrn possession of me, 
and deep humility runs through .the whole; a resigning all that 
I am and have into his dear hands, truly willing to be anything 
and everything that he would wish me to be; the world is behind 
my back, and all its glittering vanities trampled on as things 
of nothing worth. Christ and his great salvation are all my boast, 
and all my song, and all I desire to know. vVeaned from every 
arm of flesh, my soul brC'athes after felt communion with the 
!-,orcl of life and glory. 0 how sweet at times does he drop 
into my soul when sitting by my fireside, at my work, on my bed, 
or walking the street! Tears of joy tlow clown my cheeks, love 
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and gratitude flow out of my heart, my soul falls a willing cnptive 
~nd cr?wi1s him Lord of ali. Such undeserved goodness, O ho,; 
1t captivates my soul, and makes me forget the trials of the way , 
Fain would my soul leave her clay tabernacle and fly to hi~ 
embraces, bathe in his love, enjoy his smiles, and see his lovely 
face without a vail between. 

0 may you and your people cleave close to the Lord with full 
purpose of heart! for salvation is in his name. Every covenant 
blessing is treasured up in him; and everything that you and I 
can possibly need in time and eternity is to be found in the 
Person of the _G?d-Man Mediator. He is the one thing needful, 
the treasure lnd m the field, and the pearl of greatest price. The 
Lord grant that you may seek for him as for hidden treasure, and 
may you never rest satisfied until you embrace him in the arms of 
living faith as your Lord and your God. This will bear you up 
through all the trying scenes of life, carry you safe into that rest 
that remaineth for the people of God, where the inhabitants "shall 
no more say, I am sick, for the people that dwell therein shall 
be forgiven their iniquities." No sin, no tempting devil, no 
treo.cherous heart, nu alluring world shall be known there; and 
sorrow and sighing shall for ever flee away. 

Give my best respects to all inquiring friends. Meanwhile, I 
remain, your unworthy brother in the path of tribulation, 

THI,~ PLOUGHMAN. 

OBITUARY OF MRS. OGDEN, OF LEICESTER. 

[In the following Obituary, the first part contains some account of the expe
rience of Mrs. Ogden, drawn np by her own hand, and found alter her decease; 
the latter part a memorial of her last days, written by her husbanci.J 

From childhood I had at times fears of going to hell; but as I 
was brought up in Arminianism, (which had a most hardening 
effect on my conscience, for from constantly hearing it proclaimed 
that Jesus stood with open arms ready to receive all that would 
come unto him, and that all might come if they would,) I thought 
I need not think of coming yet; "I will come," I said to myself, 
"when I am old, or if I should be ill; Christ is waiting to receive 
all that come at all times, so he certainly will receive me then." 
Such was the hardening tendency of an offered gospel to my soul. 

Early in life I married; and my dear husband not liking iiu 
.Arminian ministry, we attended at a Particular Baptist chapel. 
Here fears of death and judgment at times fell upon me; but as 
the cares of this life increased with me, so did my carefulness after 
the things of time and sense increase also; but often in the midst 
of my cares the words would come, "Ye cannot serve God and 
mammon; no man can serve two masters." I was now approaching 
a time of trial, and received a letter from a friend telling me to 
cast all my care on the Lord, and then all would be well; anti to 
Jernember the gracious promise, "As thy day is, thy strength shall 
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be." And truly I did try to cast my care on him, and as trnly 
found I was unable, which sank me very low. Oh, I thought, no 
one ever had so bad a heart as I; I cannot cast my care upon the 
Lord, if I might have the world; so that gracious promise is not for 
me, because I cannot cast my care on him. 0 ! I fear he has given 
me up to a hard henrt! I began now to feel that it was not 
whether I would come to Jesus, but whether I ini,r;ht. But I 
thought thnt I would be more regular in prayer, and reading the 
'i3r-riptures, and also would set myself to learn a portion of God's 
word every morning, on which I might meditate during the 
clay, and also attend the public means regularly, in hopes that the 
Lord would accept me. 

I went on in this way some time, when a friend lent my husband 
two or three numbers of the Gospel Standard, when the words, 
"'The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded," which 
I saw over a piece, were riveted upon my mind, and greatly per
plexed and distressed me. I now saw that the Lord had a people 
chosen from the foundation of the world; which sank me very low, 
11s I felt sure I could not be one of them, for I thought it was not 
possible the Almighty could think of me, so vile, sinful, and insig
nificant as I was, and wished I had been a beast, or anything that 
had no soul to be saved; for I thought I could endure the miseries 
of this life for a season, but who can dwell in everlasting burnings? 
I could not open my mind to any one, but asked a friend's opinion 
about the words, "The election bath obtained it, and the rest were 
blinded;" but he thought it referred to the Jews only, and directed 
my attention to the passage, " Seek, and ye shall find, knock, and 
the door shall be opened unto you." But the more I sought, the 
more I appeared lost. Sometimes I could not pray, and when 
I read the Scriptures I could not understand them; and sometimes 
I was tempted to believe there was no God nor devil, hea'l'en nor 
hell, but in my own confused imagination; sometimes feeling very 
miserable, and then not feeling much of it for a time. 

One Sabbath morning, however, a stranger preached at the 
chapel where we then attended. His text was, "The natural man 
l'eceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolish
ness unto him; neither can he know them, because they are spi
rituallydiscemed;" and he said that the Lord had a people chosen in 
Christ before the foundation of the world, who received the things 
of the Spirit of God. He spoke much also upon the doubts, fears, 
temptations, and perplexities of the people of God. This was u 
great encouragement to me, as he was led to name most that I was 
-exercised with. In the afternoon I was enabled to pray to the 
Lord to give me another token for good if I was in the election of 
grace; but I arose fom my knees oppressed and dejected, and 
thought the Lord would not appear for me, and I was one of the 
•• blinded" after all. But " as the heavens are high ubove the 
earth, so are his thoughts higher than our thoughts, and his ways 
than our ways;'' an old hymn-book lay before me, which I was led 
to open, when these words arrested my attention: 
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"Now, Lord, I would be thine a.lone, 
And wholly live to thee; 

But may I hope that thou wilt own 
A worthless worm like me? 

"Yes! though of sinners I'm the worst, 
I cnnnot doubt thy will; 

For if thou hadst not loved me first, 
I had refu~ed thee still." 

The last verse removed my· doubts and fears, and was indeed a 
token for good, so that " I wept to the praise of the mercy I found " 
and rejoiced in this some weeks, but afterwards began to fear th~t 
it 'l\"as only natural excitement. 

About this time I heard Mr. Warburton, at Ebenezer Chapel. 
He spoke of the deceitfulness of the heart, and I felt he painted 
mine in its true colours; but I could take no comfort, as I again 
feared I was not elected. But from this time I could not with 
comfort hear any but a free-grace gospel, consequently I wandered 
about from one place to another where I found the truth w'as 
preached, and rejoiced to hear that Mr_ H. was going to build a 
chapel for the truth, but was again disappointed, as there was no 
regular minister there, and I could not for some time attend the 
reading through prejudice. Here I heard Mr. B., on the words, 
" The servant abideth not in the house for ever, but the son abideth 
ever." I thought I was nothing but a servant, and felt convinced 
there was a secret which I knew nothing about, consequently! had 
no right to any promise; and I felt the truth of the words, 

"True religion's more the.n notic,n; 
Something must be known and felt." 

Mr. M'K. 's sermon on "The Sealing of the Spirit" revived my 
hopes, and brought back to my mind the tokens for good that the 
Lord had given me, (which I had completely lost,) which I thought, 
if not sealing, surely were tokens for good; and I now felt sure 
where the Lord had begun a good work he would carry it on. One 
Sabbath morning, the 13th of August, 1843, I felt a most intense 
hungering and thirsting for the love of God to be manifested to 
my soul, accompanied with a hatred and detestation of myself as 
a sinner. I opened the Bible, and the words presented themselves, 
" Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness, for 
thev shall be filled." When I laid the book aside, 0, I thought, 
that promise is to the Lord's own people, and not for me, so vile 
as I am; and I thought it impossible with justice and a holy 
God, that this promise could be fulfilled in me. As I was on 
the road to chapel, I said, I shall certainly go to hell; there is no 
escaping; and as I truly deserve it, I will tell all the devils in 
hell that God is perfectly just in sending me there. 

But when that man of God, Mr. Warburton, senior, gave out the 
words as a text, "Hear me, 0 Lord, for thy loving kindness is 
good; turn unto me, according to the multitude of thy tend?r 
mercies," I was enabled to repeat them again to the Lord_ m 
earnest prayer; and immediately such joy and peace flowed into 
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my soul that I mentally exclaimed, " 0 Lord, now lettest thou 
thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salvation." 
What I then felt I can never express. My sins were all gone; I 
truly could triumph over death, and say, " 0 death, where is thy 
sting? 0 graYe; where is thy victory?" It was with difficulty I 
could keep my seat for joy and weeping, for " I looked for hell, he 
brought me heaven." This was the day on which the church 
:first partook of the ordinance of the Supper in Trinity Chapel. I 
said, "This people shall be my people, and their God my God," 
and promised the Lord that at the next public ordinance of 
baptism I would offer myself as a candidate. I now felt so com
pletely happy, that I could scarcely do anything but bless and 
praise God. On the following Wednesday night there was a ,ery 
violent storm of thunder and lightning; and when I awoke on 
Thursday morning I was led to meditate on the almighty power 
and majesty of God, whose '\"Oi{!e alone shook heaven and earth ; 
and sang, "Gracious God, how can it be that thou, in whose sight 
the heavens are not pure, can dwell in a polluted heart like mine? 
Yet thou hast said their bodies shall be the temple of the Holy 
Ghost. Dear Lord, how can it be that thou canst dwell with a 
vile, polluted wretch like me?" And the answer came immediately, 
"Thou art all fair, my love, there is no spot in thee." And I 
said, "Oh, my blessed Jesus! my precious Jesus! surely thou dost 
kiss me with ~he kisses of. thy lips;" and that beautiful verl:'e of 
Watts's came to my mind: 

" My willing soul would stay 
In such a frame as this, 

And sing nnd weep herself awny 
To everlasting bliss." 

This was a time of love indeed to mv soul; the ordinances of the 
Lord's house were ·my delight, and our.little reading meetings were 
often made to me a blessing indeed. But in a few months my 
enjoyments began to decline, and I became filled with confusion 
and suspicions that I had neYer had a law work, and that all my 
enjoyments had been but natural excitements. A dear friend, who 
knew my feelings respecting baptism, now came to inform me that 
that ordinance would take place in a week or two. Here was 
another conflict; for if my suspicions were true, I \Vas but a 
hypocrite; but I felt I could not give all up as delusion, conse
quently I thought, if I refuse to submit to this ordinance, some 
heavy judgment from the Almighty "ill fall upon me. In this 
.state of mind I agreed to meet the church the following Sabbath; 
but when the time came, I was so filled with doubts and suspicions 
as to what I truly was, that I could not attend. 

But afterwards feeling some encouragement from the word of 
God, and from conversation with some of the friends, another time 
Was fixed, and I w1ts enabled to st1tte the way in which the Lord 
had led me, 1tnd was accepted; when immediately it was suggested 
to me that the church was completely deceived in me, for l ha,· 
never begun right, and should not stand, but should bring soir 
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disgr1tce on the c1tuse. I was therefore greatly hamssed nnd per
plexed, and the nearer I 1tppronched the time for the ordincmce 
the more my darkness increased; and I scnrce knew how I got 
through, as I thought I should certainly bring some disgrace on 
the cause, and the enemy kept telling me I had not begun right 
and should not stand, 1tnd that all was a delusion. • 

In the aftemoon we partook of the Lord's Supper; but my 
accuser wns there also. "Ah," said he, "you are o. member of the 
church on earth it is true, but that will not make you one in 
heaven." TmlJ it was a day of darkness to me. The day follow
ing, m.v soul was enabled to plead with the Almighty in earnest 
and with bitterc1ies, that he would appear for me; and these word~ 
came very sweetly: "Many are the afflictions of the 1ighteous: but 
the Lord delive1-eth him out of them all." This was a token for 
good, and I could praise him for it; for "I was brought low, and 
he helped me." After this, as I was going along an unfrequented 
street, a sweet feeling came O\'er me. I thought how quiet and 
serene is this place! surely the Lord is near and I knew it not; and 
these words came: "The king's do.ughteris all glorious within: her 
clothing is of wrought gold." This was a blessing indeed. I 
thought I should never doubt the goodness of God to my soul 
again, and I rejoiced with joy unspeakable; b11t after a time, the 
Lord again left me, and I returned to my own place, for of myseli 
I can do nothing. I at times was full of doubts and fears, and my 
heart as hard as adamant; no fee!ing in attending the means, 
which used to be my delight, and now, even if I did get a little 
melted, it was directly suggested it was nothing but natural 
excitement, and so I was robbed of my comfort; for truly Hart 
says, 

"With some the tempter tnkes 
Much pains to make them mad; 

:Bot me he found, and o.lways held 
The easiest fool he bad." 

My dark state of mind at the ordinances was o. great perplexity. 
to me, as I could not hear of any one like me; this I was tempted 
at times 'to believe was another evidence against me. In this 
uncomfortable state of mind I went on a long time, in and ont, like 
the door on its hinges, so hard and unfeeling ; and it being sug
gested to me that it was only mocking God for me to pray, I in a 
great degree left off private prayer and reading the Scriptures, ~nd 
the cares and anxieties of this life occupied most of my- attention. 
But still I regularly attended the public means, and through mercy 
alone was kept from backsliding outwardly, and felt at times a sort 
of grief that I could not grieve truly. 

I ex.pe1ienced now that "to be carnally-minded is death.'' and 
often felt condemned by the word, "If the salt have lost its savo_ur; 
wherewith shall it be salted? It is thenceforth good for nothmg 
but to be cast out, and trodden under foot of men;" but still I 
had earnest desires after Goel at times that he would nppcar. 

About this time I perceived a small substance in my breast, 
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which I felt an impression ,vould prove. a cancer, but did not no.me 
it to any one until it began to increase in pain and size; and I 
then named it to my dear husband, who immediately sent for a 
skilful surgeon, who nt first said it was a cancer, but after examining 
it two or three timeA gave it as his firm opinion it was nothing but a 
tumour, which in time he believed would again decrease, and ulti
mately disperse. But in a very short time it proved a confirmed 
cancer. This, however, did not move me, for my heart felt as hard 
as a flint, and could not love Jesus. I felt myself a vile, polluted 
wretch, 

"Without the power to act or will." 
Truly I felt" in me dwelleth no good thing;" and the words, 

"He that loveth not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be accursed," 
were continually condemning me. In this miserable state I long 
abode; and as my bodily affliction increased, my trouble respecting 
my spiritual state increased also, for I now began to fear that the 
Lord had given me up to a hard and unfeeling heart, for I had 
no changes, and could see others obtain the blessing, while I wag 
alw~s sent away empty. Pain now kept me from attending the 
means so regularly as I had hitherto done ; and my darkness kept 
increasing upon me, so that I was at times tempted to believe there 
was no God; and sincerely did I wish I had never made a profes
sion of religion. 

The words, "I will send them strong de!usions, that they should 
believe a lie," abode fearfully on my mind; and I came to the 
determination that I would say nothing to any one respecting 
my feelings, as I feared being a stumbling-block in the way 
of others; but would, if possible, quietly \at least) accept the 
punishment due to my sins, if I sank to hell, which I feared I 
should. In this state of mind I went to the afternoon prayer
meeting, and afterwards stayed with some of the friends. During 
conversation, one of them was speaking of a friend who was 
similarly afflicted with myself, and that when it was made known 
to· her it was a cancer, she felt there was no hope, but that it sent 
her to the Lord, and he appeared and blessed her in her soul, and 
~he could say, "Thy will be done." I felt this to make a great 
impression on me, as it was just what I wanted ; and I said to 
myself, 11 Does the Lord change? No! ' The Lord changeth not, 
neither is his ear heavy, that be cannot hear.' Who can tell but 
he may yet appear for me? at least, I"ll try;" and I felt great 
desires going up to the Lord, and was not without hope that he 
would appear. 

But when I got home, and had retired for rest, I sank much 
lower than ever, as I thought my sins were so great that they must 
sink me to a never-ending hell. My pain was great both in body 
and mind. I knew not what to do, and I cried out, weeping, 11 Oh, 
I am lost!" when my dear husbmtd immediately so.id. "Oh, no, 
Jou are not lost; you love Jesus!" "No!" I replied," I cannot 
l~ve .Jesus!" " But," said he, 11 you wish to love him." Truly I 
did wish to love him; but hell appeo.reJ to be my justly-meriteJ 
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doom. I felt I was worse than the deYil himself, for ho ho.cl never 
sinned against redeeming love. As David says, " The terrors 01 
hell gat hold npon me, T found trouble and sorrow. I said in mv 
haste, all men are liars." Oh! why did they receive me into th~ 
church? The following ·evening Mr. I. was coming to preach 
and I was enabled to wrestle with. the Lord that he would mak~ 
him that night a 'true prophet of the Lord to my soul, that he 
might he as God's mouth, and if there was hope for me, that he 
would lead him to speak especially to me. Truly I felt somethina · 
of the spirit of the words, " Though he slay me, yet will I trust i; 
him." ~nd on m;, way !o chapel I felt a mos_t intense panting 
after Chnst, _and munediately I thought, "Is 1t. not astonishing 
that such a Vlle wretch as I should pant for Chnst? · Surely this 
is a token for good." The words of Mr. I. 's text were, :, The 
humble shall see it, o.nd be glad, and your heart shall liYe that 
seek God;" and truly I was made glad, for he was led so specially 
to enter into my feelings, and bring me 1J.nswers of peace, that if I 
had named to any of the friends the feelings I had passed through, 
I should have said that they must have told him. 1 

In speaking of the affliction, he said, " The affliction which you 
are accepting as the punishment of your sins, which you feel merit 
hell, is truly a sanctified affliction, and corr.es from a gracious 
Father, not in wrath but in love ; but you paut for Christ. Is it 
not astonishing that such a vile wretch as you should pant for 
Christ? But God says, ' The beasts of the field shaU honour me, 
the dragons and the owls.' " Truly I felt there was much treasure 
in an earthen vessel that night to my soul, and came away blessing 
and praising the Lord for the affliction, and the way which he had 
led me. "Bless the Lord, 0 roy soul, and all that is within me, 
bless bis holy name ; for I was brought low and he helped me; 
he brought me out of the horrible pit, and out of the miry clay; 
set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings;" and as my 
afflictions increased, so did my consolations also. 

The l l6th Psalm was a blessed portion to my soul. Truly "I 
found the word, and did eat it, to the joy and rejoicing of my soul." 
The promises appeared all for ·me, and never were the Scriptures 
so exceedingly precious. Oh, I thought, if the Scriptures are true, 
truly I am a vessel of mercy. Oh, why me, why me, while thou
sands are left to perish? Oh. amazing grace, that I should be kept 
by the power of God through faith unto salvation! Henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of glory, which the Lord the 
righteous judge shall give unto me, and not to me only, but to all 
those that love his appearing. 

Oh! what an abundant entrance into glory I had from the last 
sentence, for his appearing to my soul seemed better than life, mo~e 
precious than my vital blood. My joy has not been so great this 
last day or two, and I feel my enemies lively and strong, yet am I 
enabled to rely upon his word, for he rests in his love; and I feel 
my poor tabernacle is fast decaying, but when the heart and flesh 
fail, the Lord will be my life and my portion for ever. Oh, may 
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he give me patience to endure all the pain be has appointed for me, 
with. resignation to his will in all things, and to him be the glory. 

The sufferings of my dear wife from first to last were the most 
intense and grievous that could be well imagined; but I believe 
from the bottom of my heart, that not a murmuring word ever 
escaped her lips. She would sometimes say, " What are my 
sufferings to what my dear Jesus underwent for my accursed 
sins ? " This affliction kept increasing until her blood became 
one mass of cancerous humour, and ended _only with her death. 

I shall now present the reader with the last scene of her 
sufferings while here below. A short time before her death, after 
enduring many days of darkness, in which the enemy suggested 
to her that all her religion was a delusion, and that she never had 
a work of grace begun in her soul, it pleased the Lord, whilst I 
was reading and talking to her by the bedside, to dart a bright 
ray of hope into her mind; and she exclaimed, "Well, who can 
tell but that after all I may be right? and I do think now all 
is right. Bless and praise the Lord for this ! " Her faith and 
consolation continued for some days, after which she again sank 
very low in her feelings, until on the Sunday morning before 
her death, whilst I sat at breakfast, the nurse being up-stairs, my 
attention was suddenly aroused by hearing an unusual noise. 
Always fearing the worst, I immediately ran up stairs, and to my 
great surprise and pleasure found her sitting up in bed, shouting, 
" Bless his precious name ! he has come again! The enemy is a 
liar. He told me that Jesus would not appear again ; but he has 
come; and I can face Satan, and tell him that he is nothing but a 
deceiver ! " She continued in the most exalted strains to call 
upon her soul, and all that was within and about, to praise the 
Lord, and said, " Come, all that are here, help me to shout his 
praises." On observing me she said, "John, I hope you will go 
to heaven!" Then turning to her mother, she said, ":Mother, 
the Methodists are on a rotten foundation, it is a damnable doc
trine. Christ is a whole Saviour, not a half one, and a Saviom·, 
too, before the foundation of the world; all that are given to him 
were given before time began." After reading, prayer was offered 
up by a kind friend that came to see her. She then called upon 
us all to sing a hymn, in which she joined; and though she could 
scarcely be heard for some days previously only in a wliisper, she 
sang so loud that her voice was much higher than any of the 
others. At length her strength failed her for a short time, but in 
a few hours she again resumed her favourite strain, and ·wished 
some friends that belonged to the chapel to be sent for, and said, 
" I will tell them what great things the Lord has done for my soul." 

Many kind friends soon came to surround her dying bed, and 
they best can tell what n, wonderful display of almighty power was 
put forth on her behalf. As for me, at that time my grief was 
too great to remember one-tenth of the joyous exclamations she 
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uttered. She continued in this happy frame of mind until 
Tuesday, when the untiring foe of God and mnn came again with 
his horrid and infernal suggestions; but blessed be the nnriJ.e of 
the Lord, it did not last long, for she was soon enabled to say 
"' The enemy has now nothing to do with me ; he is a conquered 
foe ; tell all the friends what the grace of God can do. Patience " 
she said; " I sometimes think it hard to arrive at the very portals 
of heaven, and then to be sent back. I thought last night that I 
really was passing into such indescribable brightness, much above 
the brightness of the sun, and expecting I was going. I loncred 
to tell you, but could not; but I was sent back again for a short 
time." I said, " My dear, I really think I shall be able to rejoice 
that the Lord has taken you out of this wilderness." She replied, 
"I hope you will." She then gave me a placid smile, and said, 
" I can laugh at death." I said, " Death has lost its sting with 
you." "Oh yes," she replied; " but notwithstanding, dying is hard 
work." She then remained very quiet and happy until about ten 
o'clock in the evening, when she became very restless, and had 
great difficulty in breathing, until about two o'clock in the morning, 
when her tongue was again set at liberty, and she began to shout, 
"Victory! I am going, I am going! Victory! Victory! Call 
him (meaning myself) to help me to shout Victory!" 

When I went into the room, her eyes were sparkling with joy, 
and she exclaimed, "Victory! victory! Oh help me to shout 
Victory through the blood of the Lamb! Now," she said, "you 
see what the power of God's grace can do! No more sorrow, no 
more pain, no more sin! I shall live and reign with God, eternally 
shut in. Oh! what a shutting in is that! 'The election hath 
obtained it, and the rest were blinded.' Whoever denies election 
denies the whole truth of the Bible. Bless his precious name! 
I shall soon be with him, shouting Victory! Come, Lord Jesus, 
come quickly. I \Tant so to be gone!" I then said, "All earthly 
ties with you are now broken." " Yes," she said, " all snapped 
asunder and gone! Feel my pulse, and see how long you think I 
shall be." I <lid so, and assured her that it was beating regularly, 
at which she seemed much disappointed, and told me I did not 
understand it. 

She then said, "I shall not talk much longer," and began to 
be very calm; a sweet smile hung upon her countenance. But 
0 ! no tongue can tell the dreadful struggle she was called upon 
to endure with the great enemy of souls! Well she might say, 
"I am under great power;" the power of the enemy on the one 
hand, and the greater power of God on the other. She then said 
to the nurse, "Fetch me a cup of cocoa." The nurse having 
brought it, she sai<l, "The devil has just said, 'Now you are 
going to have a cup of cocoa, when I will have another stroke at 
you, and it will -be a stroke indeed;' but," she said, "I will 
deceive him, I will not touch it-set it down. Now, Mrs. Bent," 
she said, (that was the name of the nurse, of whose kindness and 
attention I feel happy to be a witness,) "do you learn the room." 
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She went outside the door, and listening, she heard her say, 
"Now Mrs. Bent is gone, but you are not gone. I did not think 
you would have come again, but this is your hour. Now you can 
deny almost anything, can you deny this, 'None but Jesfis can 
do helpless sinners good?' I hate you, Satan, you know I hate 
you." The nurse went in and said, "I thought you would have 
been still when I was gone." "It is that devil, nurse, that plagues 
me. I hate him." 

Her speech then left her; and on perceiving a stillness, her 
mother went up stairs; I was below. A solemn silence prevailing, 
I immediately went up, and found her dying. I sat upon the bed
side, took hold of her hand, watching her pulse, (which left her 
about eight minutes before her death,) and looking stedfastly on her 
countenance, I perceived the conflict with the enemy was still 
going on. She suddenly became calm and placid, and looking at 
me, she exclaimed, "I am going-I am going-to liYe for ever!" 
and immediately expired. 

Thus departed, from the Ch_urch Militant to the Church 
Triumphant, one of the best of wives, the best of mothers; but 
infinitely more than all, a true nnd faithful servant of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, with whom she is now living and reigning in eternal bliss, 
and everlasting happiness. "The memory of the just is blessed." 

J. 0. 

We subjoin a letter written by a friend who visited her shortly 
before she died. 

On Lord's day Mrs. 0. sent for me. When I entered •the room, 
about nine o'clock in the morning, her countenance shone with 
great joy. She said, "I have sent for you to assist me in praising 
the Lord for his great goodness to a worthless wretch like me. I 
have neither strength nor power sufficiently to express his goodness 
shown to me. I have been saying, 'Why, gracious Lord?' I can 
only say because he would love a vile wretch, as I feel myself to be. 
Praise his holy name! I want you to sing." I said, "What shall 
we sing? 

"' Praise God from whom e.11 blessings flow?'" 

"No; that is too weak to set forth his love in saving me-vile me. 
the chief of sinners." 

Several hymns were then read to her. She made choice of 
Hymn 103, Gadsby's Selection: 

"Jesus, thy blood and righteousness." 

The third verse she wished to be rrpeated; and sang louder than 
any of us. Then were rend Psalm ciii. and Rev. xxii. She said. 
"I have been lookincr back at my past life; and I cannot think I 
have done one good rhing for my blessed Saviour; and yet his love 
how great to me!" She said, "My soul is so filled with love to my 
P,recious Saviour! I am jealous of his honour. If any one were 
t-0 speCLk lightly of him and his redemption, it would wound my 
soul. 0 how great his love to me! I looked for hell; he brought 
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me heaven. I looked for condemnation; and be has given me 
justification. How Satan is disappointed that my gracious Lord 
should so favour me, the vilest wretch out of hell, the chief of 
sinner!!! never was any one more vile executed. Oh my unbelieving 
heart, that ever I should harbour such unbelieving thoughts of my 
blessed Lord, and doubt his faithfulness! Do you think Satan 
will be suffered to tempt me again? I hope not; he is a conquered 
enemy. Tell all my friends that I shall be glad to see them an4 
to help me praise the Lord for his goodness!" She now felt her 
bodily weakness; and I left her. In the afternoon she addressed 
them with a smile and said, "Help m.e to prai13e the Lord for what 
he has done for me, the chief of· sinners. Never doubt of bis 
mercy. Never dishonour God by unbelief; for I aµi pe_rsuaded 
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor pljncipalities, nor 
powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor 
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the 
love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord!" 

She then requested a friend to read and pray, and wished
" All he.ii the power of Jesus' nQ.IDe," 

to be sung, which will not soon be forgotten by those who witnessed 
it. At another time she would repeat, 

"Wee.ry of ee.rth, myself, e.nd sb1, 
Dee.r Jesus, set me free; 

And to thy glory to.k.e me in, 
For there I loBg to be." 

She said, "The good Lord just gave me strength to repeat it." 
At anothe~ time she said, 

" Soon I shell be safely landed 
On the shores of heavenly bliss, 

And I shell, with joys expanded, 
See my Jesus as he is." 

On Thursday, she sang by herself, 
"My willing soul wpuld stay 

In such a frame as this, 
And gladly sing herself away 

To everlastiug bliss." 

The same night she wished me to read Romans viii., and call the 
family to prayer, after which I saw her no more. 

Lei_cester, December 21, 1847. v. 

EDITORS' REVIEW. 

A Protest Against the Doctrines, "That a Child of God cannot Back• 
slide · That the Lord dues not Chastise his Children for Sin; That 
Sin in the Thought of the Heart is as Offensive to (jl-od as Sin in 
the Outu;ard Action." By JorrN KEHSHAw.-Groombndge, London. 
The Apostle Jude, writing to those who "are sanctified by God 

the Father, preserved in Jesus Christ, and called," exhorts them 
that they "should earnestly ~ontend for the faith which was once 
delivered unto the saints." (Jude 3.) But if this earnest con· 
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tention is thus scripturally incumbent upon all that have been 
"called" with a holy calling, surely it is doubly so upon those whom 
the Lord has raised up to preach the gospel-his ministers, his 
labourers in the worcl and cloctrine, his ambassadors, his watchmen, 
his shepherds, his prophets, hi;; witnesses. By all these divine titles 
bestowed upon them, and by all the offices contained in, and im
plied by these divine titles, are the ministers of the gospel bound 
earnestly to contend for the faith once delivered unto the saints. 

But in obeying and acting upon this divine precept, it will be 
found that this earnest contention divides itself, for the most part, 
into two main branches: 1. A contending for truth; 2. A con
tending against error. The former we consider the primary and 
more important branch; the latter, secondary and subsidiary. 
The former is always necessary, the latter at certain times and 
seasons; the former is indispensable under all circumstances, 
the latter as circumstances may require. Let us explain ourselves 
a little more fully, as it has a bearing upon the sermon before us. 

The work of the ministry is, in the New Testament, frequently 
compared to the erecting of a building, (the word "edify," of such 
frequent occurrence in the Epistles, we need scarcely observe, 
meaning literally, fo build, or make a house.) Thus the Apostle Paul 
speaks of Christ's giving "apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, 
and teachers, for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the 
ministry, for the edifying (or building up) of the body of Christ." 
(Eph. iv. 12.) So, "he that prophesieth (orpreacheth) speaketh unto 
men to edification; ( 1 Cor. xiv. 3 ;) that is, "to build them up on 
their most holy faith." (Jude 20.) Thus also the same apostle says 
to the Corinthians, "Ye are God's building;" and calls himself "a 
wise inaster-builder." (1 Cor. iii. 9, 10.) Now the main office of a 
builder is to build the house. To demolish, to pull down, to 
remove rubbish, to wheel away soil, is necessary too, absolutely 
necessary, but only so far necessary as is required for the further
ance of the main object-the building itself. 

Now two cases may occur, in both of which to pull down is as 
absolutely necessary as to build. 

1. Suppose that an old ruined tenement, all rents and fissures, 
which has been patched and mended for hundreds of years, and 
patched and mended in vain, occupy the site of the projected 
mansion, must it not be wholly cleared away before the new 
building can be erected in its place? What is man's righteousness 
but this old rent and ragged, patched and mended, ruinous tumble
down of a building? A minister of tmth, then, must in this case 
pull down, instrumentally, the old Adam tumble-down ruin, with 
all its Arminian patchings and mendings, that the fair and beau
teous temple of grace may be built upon its site. Let a minister, 
then, be placed in a dark town and neighbourhood, where the gospel 
has been but little preached, it will be needful for him to contend 
earnestly against Arminian error, as well as to contend earnestly 
for doctrinal truth. 

2. But take another case. Suppose the old Anninian building 
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demolished, and that a wise master-builder bas laid the foundation 
which is Jesus Christ; suppose, too, the first course well built up' 
and that in a workmanlike manner; bµt suppose that by any 
means leprous stones have become introduced into the building. 
(Lev. xiv.) The master-builder may not at first perceive what has 
been ciontl. " The hollow strakes, greenish or reddish," may not 
have come out o.t first; for as " in sight they are lower than the 
wall," they generally at first· escape notice. {Lev. xiv. 37.) But 
suppose the hollow strakes begin to appear; and, "·hat is worse, the 
plague should show evident marks of spreading in the house 
infecting the other stones; the builder, after he has removed th~ 
most deeply tainted portions, may try, as divinely directed, what a 
good scraping may do, :if the :infection be not very deep. But 
what if all his attempts do not succeed? and suppose, after he has 
taken away the infected stones, and scraped the walls, the plague 
do not diminish, but become a fretting leprosy in the house; is not 
his duty clear? Is he not to break down what has thus become 
infected, and carry the stones forth out of the city into an unclean 
place? Thus far our parable;* now for its application. 

Our highly-esteemed friend, the late Mr. Gadsby, laboured in 
word and doctrine at Manchester for many years, and there "con
tended earnestly for the faith which was once delivered unto the 
saints." In doing this he had, 1. To contendjor truth; and, 2. To 
contend against error. 

In his early days, his main contE;ntion was against Arminian 
errors. In doing this, he (instrumentally) demolished the old 
tumble-down building of free will and creature righteousness---'-all, 
however, subservient to his main, his all-important drift, to preach 
Jesus Christ and him crucified, and thus build up the temple of 
grace. But in bis latter days, errors of a different character appear 
to have crept in. Judging from the "Protest'' which Mr. Kershaw 
seems felt called upon to make, and from the circumstance that it 
has been printed at the request of the church, we may fairly assume 
that there has been of late years an influx of erroneous doctrines, 
and that they still continue to prevail. And it would appear from the 
same evidence that the abuse of grace, Antinomian perversions of 
the gospel, loose licentious notions, and corresponding practice 
and conduct, have come in the place of the old Arminian errors. 
If, then, to resume our figure, any of the stones in his church had 
become leprous and were infecting others, what could the late Mr. 
Gadsby d~ but remove the former, and scrape the latter?. And if 
after a time he found the taint not upon the surface only, but 
deeply engrained into the very core of these also, how else could he 
consi~tently act than to remove these too from the building 
al together '? 

He, poor dear old man, has finished his course-gone clown to 
the grave with a Lroken heart, and his tenderest feelings wounded 
in the house of his friends. 

• We do not offer the above as an explanation odnterpretation of tltc leprous 
house, but have used tlte figure rather in a way of accommod1uion. 
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Dut is the evil still at work? Are pernicious, God-dishonourin<t 
principles still secretly spreading? Are the hollow red and 
greenish strnkes reappearing? We are not on the spot, nor in 
communication with the church, and are therefore only arguing on 
the assumption that matters are such that "A Protest" is called 
for, such as now lies before us. But if so, the same remedy would 
seem to be necessary. The leaders and propagators of these errors it 
seems useless and hopeless to reason with. Such persons are 
usually too deeply rooted in error to be convinced. But for the 
sake of those who are wavering and halting, whose hearts are 
sounder than their heads, who are entangled in the meshes of 
sophistry, and desire to be right, but are so puzzled and perplexed 
by the subtle reasonings of erroneous men that they know not what 
right is-for the sake of these, whose consciences are tender yet 
judgment faulty, a simple setting fo1th of truth and exposure of 
error may be desirable and profitable. And if so, who is more fit to 
execute the task than our friend, John Kershaw? Who is so 
well acquainted with the people and the principles, the circum
stances of the case, the spreading of the plague, the danger of 
infection, and the character and practices of the abettors of the 
evil, as he? Or who so well knew the mind of the late Mr. 
Gadsby, or lived so many years in habits of friendship and inti
macy with him? And we may add, who is more respected and 
looked up to by the Church of God in those parts than he? 

If, then, on account of the spread of these noxious principles, 
"a protest" was necessary against them, it seemed to fall to Mr. 
Kershaw to make it. This "Protest," it appears, he accordingly 
made in January last; and at the request of the church, he has 
now sent it abroad. 

In reviewing this little work, we shall attempt to steer clear of 
all the personal matter contained in it; and this for several reasons. 

l. Our wish is to exclude all personal mutters, as much as 
possible, from the Standard. 

2. Not being cin the spot, we ure but imperfectly acquainted 
with the circumstances of the case. 

3. We can discuss the principles without interfering with 
persons. 

Mr. Kershaw's protest is against three leading errors. These, 
but especially the two former, we sho.ll consider somewhat nt large. 

1. It appears that there are those at Manchester who contend 
that a believer cannot backslide. Mr. Kershaw thus states their 
opinion:-

" The first is, that a child of God-th11t is, 11 good mau who is born again of 
God, and who h11s been blessed with the fe11r of the Lord in his heart-cannot 
backslide. 

"Now, this is roundly, boldly, and unflinchingly mainto.iue,l by certain persons 
Who profess to follow the doctrines aud precepts of God's holy word. In the 
•xamiuation of these principles, we she.II hnve to inquire ou wbu.t they couceirn 
these opinions to be founded, 1111d how far they l\re consistent with the truth of 
God. To prove that a child of God cannot bnckslide, it is u.rgued tho.t a regene
rated mnn possesses two no.lures, nu old Illllll of sin ll.llcl u new rull.ll of gro.ce; 
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tbRt the old mRn of !!in never m&de any progress in the divine life nor ever oan 
consequently thRt he c11n never go bRck from tJ10,t in which he ho.a never mad~ 
RnY e.dvRnces. It is e.lso contended that the new mo.n of gr11ce never sinnecl nor 
ever cl\n sin, so that he likewise ce.n never go ho.ck or imbibe the least sto.in or 
po.rticle of sin. No,v u this is said to be the constitution or a Christio.n, ViE. 
that the old man of sin never made e.ny e.dve.noes in the divine life, so thlLt h~ 
ce.n never go be.ok, e.nd 1.11 the new me.n of gre.ce ce.nnot sin, tile qu.estien is 
How ce.n the child of God bl\Okslide ~• ' 

This absurd quibble* l'eminds us of a similar one made by one 
of the old Prince-bishops in Roman-Catholic Germany. His 
episcopal excellency was very fond of hunting; and when a 
friendly ad1:1011:ition ,~·as on?e given him about the inconsistency of 
the chase with the nutre, his reply was, " I do not hunt as bishop 
but as prince." To which it was answered, "But if the princ~ 
should break his neck out a-hunting, and be sent to hell, what 
would become of the bishop?" The old man and the new are in 
the same person, and can no more be separated than the bishop 
and the prince. Vlhilst, therefore, they are tenants of one 
bosom, and parts of one mo.n-an individual, and therefore indi
,-isible-such quibbles are as worthles;;; as they are absurd. 
Such wretched quirks and miserable subterfuges may do well 
to harden men's consciences and stifle .ivery tender feeling; 
but will the heart-searching God sanction them? Will thev be 
accepted at his bar? Men may drug their consciences v.ith such 
opiates till they sleep the sleep of death; but they will find one 
dav that God is not mocked, and what a man soweth that he shall 
also reap. Quibbles about the old man and the new will be poor 
refuges ag2.inst Him who is a consuming fire. 

J\fr. Kershaw has answered this quibble in a sound and scrip
tural way; but we think that instead of laboriously untying this 
twisted knot, he had better at once have drawn his sword and cut 
it asunder. We do not.wish to set up our dealing with the ques
tion against Mr. Kershaw's, or propose it as a better solution of the 
quibble than his. We would rather offer it as a simpler and 
shorter, or if not that, an additional answer. We should treat an 
advocate of this doctrine thus, supposing we met him on scriptural 
ground: "Can a child of God sin?" If he say, "No;" then we 
ask, " Did David sin when he committed adultery? Did Peter 
sin when he cursed and swore?" If he reply, "These were 
not sins in them, though they would be in other men, for God 
sees no sin in his elect;" our reply would be, "The best thing that 
you can do is to go and lirn in Norfolk Island, where, in the lan
guage of the convicts, 'a good man' means one stained wit~ 
every crime, and 'a bad man' one who is upright and moral.·' 

But if he admit that a believer can sin, then our answer would 

• It is u greut mistake to suppose that this is a new doctrine, or confined to 
e. few persons or ~hapels. It is quite an old error; e.nd the quibble on whi~h 
it is founded is of no recent de.te, or local neighbourhood. If we are not un~
taken, e. man ne.med Mulock pree.ched the doctrine nee.r twenty years ego U1 
Oxfordshire e.nd e.fterwe.rds in the Potteries, e.nd employed to support his views 
the above e.bsurd argument e.bout the old me.n e.nd the new. 
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be, "Why, then, all this quibbling about a word? By back.~liding 
we mean that a believer sins against God; and if you admit the 
same t_hing, the controversy _is at an _end. But do not wriggle 
and twist about a word. It 1s the thing, the fact, that we want 
to have made clear. Do not say and unsay, shuffle and evade, 
and hide yqur real meaning in a cloud of dust." 

The real meaning concealed under this paltry quibble is, that the 
wanderings and departings of a believer from God are not sins. 
Sifted to the very bottom, that is the real intention of the doctrine 
against which this sermon protests. It is probable that nearly all 
of its advocates would lilhrink from such an avowal ; and that some 
of them do not intend by it any such meaning. But Satan never 
cares much about words; and those suit him best which most 
craftily disguise his meaning. It is things, soul-deceiving, soul
damning things which he is intent upon; and so are those heretics 
and erroneous men whom he seduces. And that this is the real 
drift of the non-backsliding doctrine is plain from its being coupled 
:with the two other kindred opinions against which Mr. Kershaw's 
sermon is also directed. Let not, therefore, our eyes be blinded 
with the mere dust of words, and thus suppose it is a mere verbal 
controversy. Men do not care much for mere words. Words are 
):>ut counters, whilst things are coins; but if they can pass off their 
counters for coins, their purpose is well answered. And yet after 
all it seems hardly worth while to bestow much pains in exposing 
this wretched forgery; for such a poor quibble as this is so 
bungling a piece of workmanship, that it is hardly worth the 

·trouble to bend it round one's finger, or nail it to the counter. 
Mr. Kershaw, however, thus weighs it in the balance of the 

sanctuary, and stamps Tekel upon it:-
" The statement we have just given of the constitution of a. child of God is a. 

very superficial notion, fe.lling for short of the trne scripture.I definition of wh11t 
constitutes a regenerated man. There 11re four things here to be considered-

" 1. The body. 
"2. The soul. 
" 3. The old man of sin. 
"4. The naw man of grace. 
"In the first cre11tion God formed the body of man out of the dust of the earth, 

nnd after it was formed it w11s an inanim11te m11ss, cold and lifeless. 'The Lord 
God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living soul.' 
Here we have mnn, o. creature of God, with 11 body and a living soul-an im
mortal spirit, good, upright, and perfect, as first turned 9ut of the hands of the 
great Cre11tor. 

"In mllll's primeve.1 state we find that he had body and soul, but no old man 
of sin nor new man of grnce. But after the foll, through the disobedieHce of 
our first parents, m1m bec11rne subject to the old man of sin, 'which is cormpt 
according to the deceitful lusts,' under its domineering power, and was led awny 
c11ptiva by Satan, • the prince of the JiJRWer of the ttir,' ' the spirit thllt now 
Worketh in the children of disobedi.enc• Thus we have a. body, a soul, and l1Il 

old man of sin, but in this state no new m11n of grace. A m1111 becomes 11 new 
c~e~ture only when he ie born again of God, and thus ma,le the subject of " 
divine 1111ture, or a 'new nrnn which, nfter God, is created iu righteousness 1111d 
true holiness.' This new mnn of grace is holy 11Dd pure as its divine Author, 
nncl neither is nor r..an be contnrniui!ted witli sin. 

"This beiug the constitution of a regenernte man, the question 11rises, In 
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backsliding, wbltt pnrt of this nntnre is it that bnckslidcs ? I gmnt nt once to 
my opponents that it is not the ol<l man of sin nor the new man of grnce. The 
question, then, still occurs, What is it? I answer, It i< the soul of the Cltrislimi. 

",vhen the soul and body of n good man are plunged into sin, it is under the 
influence of the old man of sin and Satnn. 'Every man is tempted, whet~ he it 
flr11.wn aside of his own lust and enticed.' (.James i. 14.) Dut those who boldly 
maiutnin that the soul of a good mnn cnnnot go bnck, tell us nt the BILme time 
that to charge the soul of a quickened or regenerated sinner with sinning, • is 
nothing short of blasphemy.' Beloved, ,ve have to try this statement, Rnd, like 
the Berellns, we will 'search the Scriplllree to see whether these things are so.' 

"Nuw, the semi of a good man either ca,i or cannot sin. Let us try, therefore 
both sides of the questio11, ond show from the word of God and Christian expe'. 
rience that the soul of the regenerated is sometimes under the inlluence of the 
new man of gr11.ce implnnted by the Spirit, and at other times under the inlluence 
of Satan and the old man of sin. 

"When the son! is under the influence of the Spirit and grace of God, it is 
sure to go forward in the divine life 11.nd in the meitns of grace. But when the 
11oul of a child of God is under the inlluence of sin and Satan, he is ·sure to go 
bar,k. Here is the seat and source of the Christian warfare, where • the flesh 
lnsteth against the Spirit, ancl the Spirit ag1Liust the flesh ; and these are con
trary the one to the other, so that ye cannot do tbe things that ye would.' And 
this causes a struggling within; as it is written, 'What will ye see in the 
Shulamite? As it were the company of two armie,,.' 

"It is said that 'in the month of two or three whnesses -.very word she.II be 
established.' It will be admitted that David wa.s a good man, for the Lord calls 
him a man 'after his own heart.' We will, therefore-_. let David speak on this 
matter. His soul being under the inlluence of the new man of grace, he longed 
to live to the honour and glory of God, and nothing bnt the Lord could satisfy 
his soul. Henr what he says: 'As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so 
panteth my soul after thee, 0 God. My soul thirsteth for God, for the living 
God: when shell I come and appear before God?' (Psalm xlii. 1, 2.) '0 God, 
thou art my God; ee.rly will I seek thee. llfy soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh 
longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty land where no water is.' (Psalm xliii. 1.) 
• My soul followeth hard ILfter God.' Are there not see.sons, beloved, when you, 
lik~ David, feel your very heart and soul going out 1>fter God in fervent breath
ings, hungerings, and thirstings after him whom your son! loveth? You wont 
to know more of hirn as your Saviour and nedeemer; to feel your interest in bis 
love, lay having it shed abro1Ld in your heert by the Holy Ghost that is given unto 
us, and in his precious atoning blood; that you me.y be found in the Redeemer's 
robe of righteousness; that you may be found bound ap with him in the bundle 
of life, and be his in that day when he makes up his jewels. Are not your souls 
at times going out after God, praying thlLt you may be conformed to the image 
of his Son, that the mind that was in Christ Jestis may be in you, th1Lt you may 
live to his honour and glory the few days you may he.ve to sojourn in this time 
state, and that the Lord will le.nd you li!Lfe in he1Lven, to be for ever in his 
presence, where there is 'fulness of joy and pleasures for evermore?'" 

As it is our desire and intention, if spared and the Lord will, to 
enter more fully into the subject of backsliding in our next 
number, we must defer our remarks upon it till that opportunity. 
"\\Te are indeed sorry to break the thread of our argument; but as 
the limits of our present number are not sufficient to discuss this 
important question, we prefer a Ifie delay rather than treat it too 
briefly and superficially. 

(To be conti11ued.J 

It is better to pine away in our alJ;lictions, than to be freed from 
them by sinning.-Bunyan, 
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" Blessed are they which de hunger nnd thirst o.fter righteousness, for they 

'tlluul be filled.''-Matt. v. 6. 

" Who bath saved us, and co.lled ns with an holy calling, not according to our 
-works, but according to his own purpose an<l gro.ce, which was given us in Christ 
.Jesus before the world began.''-2 Tim. i. 9. 

" The election bath obtained it, o.nd the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

" If thou believest with all thine beRrt, thou mayest.-And they went down 
lJoth into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; o.nd he baptized him.-In the 
nlWle ef the Father, and of the Son, o.nd of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38 ; 
Mo.tt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 150. JUNE, 1848. VoL. XIV. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

( Concluded from page 141.J 

But now, lest I should f1ight any of the children from their food, 
who are apt to take these things to themselves, more than those 
to whom they are principally directed, therefore I proceed 

3rdly. To a third inference, with relation to this ordinance, that 
may be drawn from our doctrine, namely; hence we may see the 
character of those who have a right to approach, and ore by God 
invited thereto; namely, in general all believers who, through 
grace, have been made to flee into the covert of the qlood of the 
Shepherd, into the covert of the blood of the l\fan that is God's 
Fellow, to screen them from the sword of di,·ine wrath. As we 
dore not for our souls a:llow or encourage any to approach this 
ordinance who are unbelievers, under whatsoewr names and desig-
11ations they may be called, so, on the other hand, we dare not for 
our souls disallow or discourage from this work any, the least, 
the weakest believer in Ch1ist, that has gone in with the call 
of the gospel, and embraced this sacrifice whereby justice is 
satisfied. And therefore, ··in the name and authority of the 
same glorious God and gracious Lord, I invite to this table of the 
Lord all such, whateYer their sins have been, though guilty of the 
sins that I have named, or whatever else-all surh, I sa~-. what
ever their guilt be, who have taken this gospel method oi' getting 
their sin and guilt expiated and removed, namely, by hiding their 
guilty souls under the wings of Ch1ist's righteousness, who g,m.! 

o 



himself a sac1ifice !o .~atisfy the sword ?f justice. But th~t it may 
be known more d1stmctly whom I mean by such believers iu 
Christ as I am calling to the Lord's table, you may examine your
sch-es more particularly from the doctline, " Let a man examine 
himself, and so let him eat." I hope you that are to communicate 
!s believers have been examining yourselves before this time; but 
1f you be yet in th@ dark, there are these four marks which may be 
drawn out of our text and doctrine, for. clearing whether you be 
belic,·ers indeed that have closed with the Man that is God's 
Fellow as a sacrifice to the sword of justice in your room. 

(1.) Have you seen, some tim,~ or other, the sword of justice 
awaking against your own souls, the avenger of blood pursuing 
you ? Have you heard such a knell as that in your heart! -"Awake 
0 sword!" awake, 0 law! awake, 0 vengeance, curses, and threat'. 
enings against a rµan for his sins? Have you been so filled with 
the fear of hell and wrath as you have been put to cry, "Men and 
brethren, what shall I do to be saved ? " Or have you been, put ti> 
more concern about salvation than ever y-0u were about anything 
else in the world? And ha,e you seen in this case -the natural 
tendency of your heart to rest upon some other thing for p~ace 
with God than this sacrilice which Christ offered of himself to 
the sword of justice? .There is a natural inclination in all to 
rest upon some other thing for peace with God; and it is·a·good 
token when it is discovered, and becomes a· burden and a ground 
of a challenge, that they have had a sinful inclination to put duties, 
prayers, tears, enlargements, and the like, in Christ's room. 
" ' Defore the law came I was alive;'" says Paul; "and I thought I 
had a stock of righteousness in myself to be th!) ground of my 
peace with God. ' But when the commandment came, sin revived~ 
and I died.' When, by the law, I got the knowledge of sin, I died 
to all conceit of myself and my 1ighteousness. 'What things 
were formerly gain unto me, these I counted loss for Christ.'" 
:Kow, if you have been thus pursued by justice,· which you see no 
sacrifice will satisfy but that of the Man that is God's Fellow, and 
have been -burde.ned with your natural inclination to some other 
sac1ifice, I think the Lord has begun the good work upon you, and 
therefore I call and invite you to the table of the Lord. 

"(:.t.) Have you seen the glory and excellency of this sacrifice? 
What a glorious ransom God has found out for his own satisfaction, 
that thousands of rams could not do it, but that one lamb could do 
it, eYen the Lamb of God sacrificed! Have you seen the sword 
quenching its thirst in the blood of the Lamb? an<l have you taken 
up the love and mercy of God in providing such .a Lamb, such a 
mm caught in the thickets, when your neck, like Isaac's, was upon 
the block'? Have you seen him to be a worthy ransom, because of 
the worthiness of the Person sacrificed, he being God's Fellow, God
man, in one Person, and so acting in his Father's name, and by 
his appointmeut, when he yielded obedience to the death, as being 
bis 8hepherd whom be sealed for this end? And has the view 
aud apprehension of him in this mediatorial glory drawn forth 
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your esteem of him and of his offering and sacrifice, so as you eould 
venture heaven and your eternal salvation upon it; so tho:t you 
<lesire to say, "To him that loved me and washed me in his own 
blood, to him be glory?" Is'.the view of this sacrifice that which 
cheers and delights you most? And is it matter of wonder to 
yon now and then, that when the stroke of justice was ready to 
come upon you, Christ should have interposed between you and the 
fatal, deadly blow? Can you say, "You count all but loss and 
<lung, that you may win Christ, and be found in him;" so that you 
eare not what be cast overboard, if you but get to that shore, even 
Christ and bis righteousness? Then welcome are you to the table 
of the Lord. I invite you in his glorious name. 

(3.) Have you found your souls in safety from the sword of jus 
tice under this shadow of the blood of the Man that is God's 
Fellow? Nothing rightly satisfies the awakened challenges of con
science but that which satisfies the awakened sword of justice; and 
that is ,th~ smiting of the Shepherd, and the blood of the Man 
that is God1s Fellow. Now, have you seen God.'sjustice satisfied 
thereby,, and found your conscience satisfied with the same? He,ve 
you some time or other found your soul at peace under this covert 
-0f blood, knowing that the sword was put up in its scabbard, it 
being fnHy satisfied with the blood of God ? This is a being 
pleased: with what the Lord of Hosts is being pleased with; aDd 
_you have thus, being justified by faith, _had peace with God, 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Where go yott when under 
challenges for sin? For the legalist, he can belie-ve well enough 
when he has· no challenges for sin, but under these challenges his 
faith fail~ him. But for you, believer, under all challenges do yon 
:find this a:lwa,ys your only shift, th!) blood of Christ, the sacrifice of 
the Man that is God's Fellow._? Is this also your only shift when 
you think of death, or of appearing before the judgment-seat of 
God? Do you make such use of Christ's offering to jnstice, as that 
it is your constant desire to put Christ in your room? ls the lan
gu,age of your soul, " 0 ! I desire no accounting and reckoning with 
justice; nay, I dare not count and reckon with Christ; but my soul, 
as it we1•e, leaves Christ in its room, and nms away from reckoning 
with justice, to hide itself under his wings who can count to the 
utmost farthing-?" Dear soul, who has attained to something of 
this in reality, I invite you, in the Mediator's name, t? come to his 
table, 

(4.) Is it oft-times matter of exercise to you, to get over all other 
sacrifices to this alone, whereby the awakened sword of justice is 
appeased'? Can you say it has been matter of exercise to you, not 
-0nly how to get over your sins unto Christ, but also how to get 
over your graces and duties to him, so as you might not trust 
therein to the prejudice of tiusting in Christ? Paul, n~t only 
while in natUFe, but even after conversion, found an inclination ti:> 
count some things gain beside Christ; and therefore, in opposition 
to this inclination, be does, with a doubtless, cry down all things, 
and "count them dung imd dross, for the excellency of the knowledge 
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of _Christ," (Philip. iii. 8. 9,) ta.king in his gracious act~ng md 
actions, a.s well as others, and found n need to cast away the good 
as well as the bad in point of qualification. Did you ever find it 
~1a.rde~· exercise to be quit of your dt~lies, tears, nnd enlargements. 
m pomt of dependence, than to be rid of your sins? The believer 
has one exercise of faith-how to be quit of sin; and another new: 
exercise-how to be freed from resting on duties, and how to be 
singly eng:i.ged in resting on Christ. His mind is not quiet in all 
his duties till he come hither, even to be found in Christ, to have 
bis peace with God founded on Christ and not upon duties. The. 
lega.list, when he gets duties performed, then he has peace; but the 
believer, though he be a.bout duties e. whole dny, and is indeed more 
engaged in duties really than the legalist himself that relies 
thereon, but let him be about duties a whole dav, yet perhaps ho 
has little or no peace, because he would be all over duties to Ch1ist 
himself, as his resting place; and so he has no peace till he enjoy. 
him to his satisfaction. Hence also he is oft-times full of fears 
and jealousies, lest, through unbelief, he put some other thing in 
the room of Christ's sacrifice. A natural man may, perhaps, 
suspect his duties lest they be wrong, but the believer is more 
taken up in suspecting his faith, saying, "Lord, I believe, help, 
thou my unbelief." He dare not trust his ow:i faith, knowing his 
evil heart of unbelief that he has within him. Well, if this be oft
times matter of exercise to you, poor soul, to get over all other 
sacrifices and services to this great sacrifice, Christ Jesus, in whom 
alone the sword of justice is satisfied, I invite you, as a believer, to 
feast at the Lord's table upon the sacrifice. Does the faith of this 
so.crifice purify your heart so that you long to be perfectly holy. 
seeing and lamenting your own unholiness and impurity, and. 
desiring daily to bring your impure sins and lusts to.the fountain. 
opened by the sword of justice in the heart of a pierced Christ? I 
then invit() you, in the name of the Lord, to this holy table, a.s one· 
that has seen the Yalue, and shared of the virtue, and participated 
of the efficacy of this sacrifice, given by the Man that is. God's. 
Fellow to the awakened sword of justice. · 

In a word, are there any here who, under a sense of sin, see an abso
lute need of this sacrifice; who, under a sense of their unworthiness, 
are fearing and trembling to approach to the Lord's table, and ye~ 
would give all the world for a share of the saving and healing. 
"\irtue of this glorious sacrifice, and see nothing in the wide worltl 
so fit for them as Christ? I invite them to the Lord's table. 
Are there any here lamenting the Lord's anger and absence w; 
this day? lamenting that things are so far wrong in the house of 
God, and that there is so little power and glory of God seen in 
the sanctuary, and panting after communion and fellowship with 
him, crying, "' 0 that I knew where I might find him!' '0 that it 
were with me as in times past! ' 0 for a heart to love Ch1ist r 
0 for a sealed interest in Christ! 0 for the healing balsam of 
the blood of the Lamb, to cure the sad plagues of my heart, which 
I see to be as black as hell ! " 0 ! come and take a drink, poor soul. 
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nt the Lord's table, even a full draught of the blood of Christ, 
which cleanses from o.11 sin! Is there any here, any poor creature 
that seer:i and lo.ments hi!! own weakness, and the power of sin and 
corruption in hirr, pained' to the heart with his numberless back
slidings from the Lord Jesus? that would gladly have a knot cast 
between Christ and his soul that may never loose, such strength 
and grace communicated as that he may never go back from God? 
I invite you to come forward io the Lord's table, and get a 
strengthening meal. , Perhaps there is some trembling weak 
believer here, that is doubting whether he has grace or not, 
whether he be a believer or not. 0 ! cry to the Spirit of God to 
make it clear to you, by showing to you the things that are freely 
given you of God. I shall only ask you who are fearing you have 
no interest in him, no portion in the eon of Jesse, the Man that jg 
God's Fellow, Tell me, wili you quit your pa£t of him? Could. 
you freely choose to take the world and your lusts, and let others 
take Christ if they please? Would you find in your heart to rest 
contented with other things, and give any body your part of 
Christ? What say you to that, poor doubting soul? Is yoUl' 
heart now melting and relenting within you, and saying, " 0 
minister! what is that you are saying? That wounds me to the 
bottom of my soul. Q!lit all my part of Christ! 0 no, no! If I 
were sure of my interest in him, I would not quit my part in him 
for ten thousand worlds ; and even as it is, though I dare not 
assert that I have an interest in him, yet I would not say that I 
would quit my part in him-no, for all that lies within the bosom 
of the universe!" Is that the language of your heart'? Well, 
Christ hears that, and he will mind it as a token of some heart
kindness to him. Can you say that God will be just and righteous 
though he should send you to the bottom of hell, instead of allow
ing you to sit at this t•le; and if such a dog as you get a cmmb 
from him, it will be a miracle of mercy? Can you say that though 
doubts, and darkness, and innumerable evils be now surrounding 
you, yet, for what you know, it was a day of power you met with 
at such a time, in which a saving work, as you thought, was 
begun, and now you. would willingly have it cleared up to you'! 
Can you say that though you have a thousand objections against 
yourself, and your own heart and frame, yet you have no objections 
against Christ? at least, if any reasonings and high imaginations 
against him be rising and raging in your heart, that you would gladly 
take hold of him, that he may cast all down, and take and keel:' 
the throne himself? Do you see the way of salvation through 
free grace, n.nd through his perfect righteousness, to be an excellent 
way, worthy of God, and suitable to man, becoming the wisdom 
and glory of God, and that you are well-pleased with this way·.' 
Can you, finally, say that you are one of the poorest creatures in all 
the world; poor and needy, destitute of all good, of all grace, of all 
faith, love, repentance, holiness, and any other spiritual quality in 
yourselves; but that you see an infinite fulness in Christ Llrnt c,m 
supply you, and out of which you desire to be supplied with ,ul tlmt 
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you need? and you can appeal to heaven, that in Him only you desire 
to be found who is "all in all?" Can you say Yea and Amen to 
these things? Then, poor soul, I charge and command you, in the 
name of the Lord of Hosts, to venture forward to, this table, us you 
would not displease him and grieve his Holy Spirit by staying 
away, when he calls and commands you to do this in remembrance 
of him, and of his kindness to you .. 

[The Sermons from which we have selected the preceding were preo.ched in the 
year 1750, in Dunfermline, Scotland. We have omitted several paro.gro.phs, and 
have also taken the liberty of altering some expressions, as they are somewhat 
obscure, and not suitable to the present day. The authorwas bom in Monilaws, 
Northumberland, March 15, 1685, and died in Dunfermline Nov. 6, 1752. He 
li~ed during a time that the Scotch Church was much pers~cuted, ,but none of 
his sermons were expressly on that subjeot, displaying tho.t the religion of the 
Son of God had too much power in his soul to suffer him to dread imprisonment 
for his Muter's sake. Where should we, where would our readers be, were such 
to be age.in permitted of the Lord ?-Ens.] 

GOD FAITHFUL TO HIS PROMISES ; BEING OUR 
ONLY REFUGE IN DARK AND TRYING T

0

IMES, OR 
IN AFFLICTIVE PROVIDENCES. 

BY JOHN RusK. 

(Continued from page 133.J 

What, then, is it to do good? I answer that question under 
fourteen particulars. 

I. The first thing in doing gooq. is to cry, groan, entreat, beg, long, 
sigh, crave, and beswge a·throne of grace till I get the wh0le current 
of Scripture, from Genesis to Revelation, on my \jide the ques
tion-till I am at a point about my state and till I feel perfect 
love to cast out and keep out all slavish fear and torment. 
" The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take 
it by force." Christ " spake a parable to this end, that men ought 
always to pray and not to faint." Say you, "I have been so _long 
at this that I hav€! no heart." " In due time ye shall reap, 1f ye 
faint not." " Shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry day 
and night unto him? I tell you he will avenge them speedily," 
though it appear long to them. You shall go on with this till a 
throne of grace instead of a duty will be a privilege; and as you gain 
by trading-" for godliness with contentment is great gain "-you 
will in time approach him as a reconciled Father. And what 
terrnr or dread is there in a child asking what he wants from a 
tender, loving Father? Now this is really doiI\g good. "But it is 
good for me to draw near t-0 God," that is, by humble prayer; and 
David knew it, for he had left many cares and burdens with the 
Lord his God by repeated experience. 

But it may be asked what is implied in drawing near to God? 
I answer, It implies that sin. is removed, (not the inbeing of sin,) 
for nothing can keep us at a di,stance but sin; but when the atone-
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ment is applied, then "wo a.re made nigh by his blood, who 
were afar off by wicked works." It proves, too, that I am a par
taker of the Spirit of God; "for through him we both (,Jews and 
Gentiles) have access by one Spirit unto the Father." Then 
notice the "following things in your approach to a throne of grace. 
Never dream of worth or worthiness, for all that we pray for is a 
free gift. I might mention fifty thiJJgs that a sensible sinner 
wants, but one will take in all, and that is the Lord Jesus Christ; 

. and he is a free gift. "God so loved the (elect) world, that he gave 
his Son;" and he has promised "to keep him and give him for a 
covenant to the people." Then pray for Christ to be formed in you. 

And wh~n you feel yourself at a great distance, do not skulk 
off from a throne of grace till guilt has worn off the wrong way. 
Remember, God calls at such times for confession. Sometimes 
you may begin against wind and tide, but the blessed Spi,r:it will 
suddenly give you power to confess; as David says. "I poured out 
my soul to God, I showed him my trouble," and it is "he that 
confesseth and forsaketh his sin" who is to find mercy. Cloak 
nothing, but tell the whole; .for the deeper discoveries you have 
of your nature, the more precious will Christ be to you in every 
covenant character which he sustains. · 

Again. Plead for Christ's sake; and do not be afraid to ask, as 
if there was not enough. This God hates. " Open thy mouth 
wide, and I will fill it." Pray for eternal life, the everlasting love 
of our most propitious Father, the precious blood of Christ, and a 
double portion of his Spirit. And if you do not succeed for a 
long time, do not let that discourage you. Consider what a thing 
it will be to prevail with God in prayer. Therefore keep at it, 
though heaven, earth, and hell appear to be against you. You do 
not know what a. blessing you may receive by and by, though for the 
present everything may seem against you. Look at the Syro
Phrenicia.n woman and Ja.cob; and remember, none e,er sought his 
face, or called on him in vain. The more you are opposed or dis
couraged, the more you must press on. No denial will do here. I 
speak from experience, for I am a li,ing witness of what I am 
advising you. And when this is the case you will say with Da,id, 
"It'is good for me to draw near to God." 

~- When we first set off in our profession, it is a good thing to be 
well chastened, aifiictecl, crossed, tried; to be sharply exercised with 
the bondage of u. broken law, the weight of onr sins, opposition from 
the world, 'and to have the fallow-ground of the heart ploughed up. 
Now Jeremiah tells you this is good: "It is good for a man to bear 
the yoke in his youth." But wby? Because it discriminates him 
from hypocrites, who begin where they should leave off; as you 
read, "They hear the word, and anon with joy receive it;·· and 
they "endure for a while;" but when temptation or persecution 
arise because of the word, they are offended. You have it again: 
"And immediately it sprang up, because it had no deepness of 
earth; but when the suu waxed hot it ,ms scorched, and because 
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they hall no root they withered away." This made Pnul say, •• Who 
are t~,1cy that make me glad, but they that are made sorry by 
me? 

Then seeing this is the case, what is it to bear the· yoke? It is 
to be convinced of the sin of unbelief. This wjll be the case when 
~·e hear <>verything suitable, and yet our hearts shut it all out, for 
we cannot apply anything but reproof. Did you neYer read this text? 
"I took the yoke from his jaws and set his meat before him;" for 
e,·erything of food is brought in by faith: " I am the bread of life," 
but it is he that eateth that hath everlasting life. Again, "Blessed am 
they that hunger and thirst after righteousness;" but the 1ighteous
ness of Christ is to all and upon all that believe; p,nd this is a mys
tical feeding by faith. Now it is good to bear this yoke of unbelief. 
David did: " I had fainted unless I had believed." Say you, 
" Faith _is a very easy thing." Yes, such faith as you ha~e, may be, 
but not the faith of God's elect; for that, Paul ·says, is "the 
exceeding greatness of God's power." You want this yoke on you, 
which would soon put a stop to your presumptuous conJdence. 

Another reason why it is good to be convinced of unbelief is, 
because it is so scriptural that all the saints of God ever have gone 
this way. We may find it in the father of-the faithful denying his 
wife, and in Moses saying, " Shall all the fishes of the sea be slain for 
this people?" These unbelieving fits he calls his "wretchedness," 
~Xum. xi.15,) which shows it was a blirden to him, and yet Moses was 
faithful in all God's house. We find in Job also, "If I had called 
11.Dd he had answered, yet would I not have believed.•: Asaph calls it 
his "infirmity." And that man, whatevn he may be, that unbelief is 
never any burden to, as God liveth, neTer had genuine faith. W:hat 
do you suppose that Paul means by" glorying in his infirmities?" 
You cannot suppose Paul deligb.ted in sin? No ; this is not his 
meaning; but I think the apostle means as follows: "The i:nore I 
am sensible of my native hardness of heart, when that is removed, 
though an infirmity, yet the more grateful am I for a heart of flesh; 
the more I feel the filthiness of my nature, the more thankful I am 
for a fountain opened to cleanse me; the more I feel my·own weak
ness, the more (when strengthened with might by God's Spirit) 
I asciibe the glory to him. Am I a fool? He is the wisdom of 
God to me. Have I no righteousness? He is the end of the law for 
z·ighteousness. Am I blind, and ignorant, and much troubled with 
the old veil, so that I know but in part? At times I am light in the 
Lord." Take all his troubles in one, " 0 wretched man that I am! 
who shall deliver me from the body of this death? I thank God 
throuah Jesus Christ," &c. This, then, is, I think, the substance 
of Pa~l's meaning; as though he should ~ay, " Seeing everything I 
rncei,·e from the fulness of Christ can only be known by its opposite, 
then, sooner than be without his power, let. me be weak; sooner 
than not walk in Christ as a fountain opened, let me feel my 
uncleanness;" as though he should say, "I see the:,· must go together, 
:for none but the needy will prize a whole SaYiour." Bnt as to glory
ing in them abstractedly considered, this he never did, and ne1·cr 
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could <lo. Now it is good to bear this yoke of unbelief, for this one 
reason, that we may know the real Talue of genuine faith; which is
God's work, God's power, God's gift. 

I. God's work: " This is the work of God, that ye believe on him 
whom he hath sent." 

2. God's power: "God fulfil in you the good pleasure of bis
go(?dness, and the work of faith with power." 

3. God"s gift, therefore it is not merited by us: " By grace are 
ye saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of 
God." 

Now, i, the iBles are to wait for this law," which shows that it 
is not so q1,1ickly obtained. 

Another yoke tliat is good to bear in our first profession, is the 
burden of our sins. Why? because Christ came to call none but 
sensible sinners to repentance; then it is good to bear it at first, for 
this reason, that the longer we go on without it, the more we are rooted 
in ourselves, and the more we are like the horse or the mule. But 
when a man has felt the burden of his sins, and begins to sink in 
self-despair-when brought there, he soon feels the efficacy of a 
Saviour's blood, for want of which some, not going so deep, have 
gone halting all their days. Now Jeremiah calls this a yoke: 
"The yoke of my transgressions is bound by bis band." Another 
yoke is the bondage of a broken law. But why is it good to be 
borne? because Christ's commission is to open the prison doors to 
them that are.bound. Now, when -ttiis is felt at first, or in our 
youth, we know the difference between law and gospel, between a 
killing letter and a 'life-giving promise, between a voice of words 
and the power of God, between a law that commands everything 
and gives-nothing, and the gosp~l that commands nothing and gi,·es 
everything. Say you, "Commands nothing!" Yes, it commands 
nothing ofus at all as considered in ourselves; and it is for want of 
this law-teaching that we have so many mongrel professors, who 
join _law and gospel together; whereas the law is a revelation of the 
wrath of God, and, by the Spirit's application of it, I am made 
sensible of its unlimited demands. It condemns me to death as tt 

transgressor, and there leaves me; and this is all it can do. But 
the gospel is a revelation of the love of God, and is the believer·s 
rule of life; and "as many as walk nccording to this rule, peace be 
on them and on the Isrnel of God." 

Now this bondage arises from our trying to maintain our standing
in our nature. The charge is brought against us, but we do not like 
to fall under it. Hence "the strength of sin is the law;" and this 
is often foµnd after liberty has been enjoyed, as well as before. 
When we crawl into ourselves anrl wish to appear righteous before 
men, then we feel straitened;. for, if we boast, it is ns if we had not 
recei,;ed, and, therefore, _we do not glorify him who alone is 
worthy. Sec the case of Job. "I have done this, thnt, n11d tlw 
other,'' and afterwanls he was fost bound. Pride is tht• root of 
it n.ll, and vain glory it if. 

The lust yoke I shall mention, (having shown the yoke of t\10 
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law, which Peter says neither they nor their fathers were able to 
bear,) is Christ's easy yoke, which consists in parting with all that 
stands in competition with him, "forsaking father, mother, houses 
lands, wife, children, and one's own life." It consists in much 
opposition: " Fi,-e shall be in one house, three against two, and two 
against three." It consists in denying self, which will ever be 
calling for some gratification or another; and this is called o. do.ily 
cross, and brings much scorn, and contempt from fools in the-world, 
and fools in a profession where the offence of the cross has ceased. 
But all this is easy, as we do not run at an uncertainty, nor fight like 
those that bt!at the air; and when faith works by love, all the rest is 
thought but little of; and to speak from experience, I often feel my 
heart lean to suffer affiiction with the people of Goa. I am not with
out the feelings of flesh and blood, and know it is bitter to bear; 
ne,·ertheless there is often a bitter sweet in it, which is better felt 
than described; when, on the other hand, if things go a little 
more pleasing, what lightness and levity! How we drink into the 
spirit of the world, and often say," A confederacy!,. How covetousness 
begins to work, and we are for looking to this and to that arm of 
flesh. Reader, when you find the least of this, c1:y mightily to God 
before it gets too fast bold of you, and you have to say, "My lean
ness! my leanness! woe unto .me!" This is a pleasing snare of the 
devil, and you may slide on in it for some time and not so much miss 
your God; but when the first fiery trial comes, you ,.ill discover the 
cheat, and see how you have been duped. 0 ! I dread ,worldly. pros
perity more than anything. It is the death (in general) of tlie soul, 
for we are not to be trusted one moment. That is a sweet prayer 
of Agur's, "Give me neither poverty nor riches." I must say it is 
a blessed thing after all to be close put to it. My heart leans that 
way. 

Now it is best to bear this yoke at first,for then we are trained 
up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. 

3. This brings in a third thing which is good, and. that is, 
resignation to the Lord's will until he shall be pleased to make 
known his great salvation to us. And this salvation is to ~e 
waited for. Now we are saved from the wrath to come, and tlus 
comes to us in strict justice through Jesus Christ, who trod the 
winepress, and fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. There
fore those he never died for shall endure it themselves: "For the 
wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness 
and unrighteousness of men;" "And my sword shall be bathed 
in heaven, and come down upon Idumea, the people of my curse, 
to judgment." But if y-0u have felt salvation from wrath, you ho.ve · 
first had a feelina sense of it that you might lmow the worth of 

0 
' b'd such a salvation. And therefore he says, "In a little wrath I 1 

my face from thee for a moment." Now, when this is the case, 
you will feel yourself exposed to the wrath of God, which, un~er 
th,, di vine Spirit's teaching, will make you seek earnestly to Christ 
Jesus for shelter; for "a man shall be a hiding-place from the 
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storm and a covert from the tempest." And it will not be in a 
careless trifling way, but earnestly; and two things will be felt 
when it comes, namely, tender mercies in revealing Christ to you, 
and then filling you with comfort. For he says, that though he 
hid his face for a moment, yet with everlasting kindness he will 
have mercy on you. David calls it "loving kindness," because 
kindness is a display of it, and " tender mercies," because they 
come to us through Jesus. Again, comfort. "Thou wast angry 
with me, but thine anger is turned away, and thou comfortedst roe. 
Behold God is my salvation." 

we· are saved from the reigning power of sin. Say you, "That 
bas -often puzzled me, for I have at times found such victory 
over sin that I could say, 'Lord, the very devils are subject to us 
tµro"4gh thy name;' but soon after I have felt as if I was led 
captive by them all." Yes, but you must learn to distinguish 
between •iniquities preve.iling and sin having dominion. If sin 
reigns it will be no burden to you; you will be a willing sla,e to it; 
but if the root of it iR cut, though it will be continually striving for 
the · m-astery, yet you will, by looking to Christ, often find it 
subdued and kept under; but as to a deliverance from the inbeing 
of sin, and many sore struggles against it, and often slipping into 
it, you never will be wholly delivered from these till death. Yet all 
this may stand with being delivered from the reigning power of sin, 
and that according to the Scripture, or else what made Paul say, 
" What I hate that do I, 0 wretched man that I am?" This is 
the plague of the heart, and will exercise us all our days; but our 
victory is in Christ, for "his name shall be called Jesus, for he 
shall save his people from their sins. 
_ We _ are -saved also from our enemies and the band of all that 
hate us. How many .are watching _for our halting,-worldlings, 
hypocrites, and devils, and we are as weak as water, and often think 
with pavid, "I shall one day- fall by the hand of Saul." We 11.re 
saved in a temporal sense, from extreme poverty, as David says, 
"He never saw the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread." 
"Against any of the children of Israel shall not a dog move his 
tongue;" and "the very hairs of our head are numbered;" yet we are 
subject to many heavy trials, but the promise is, "The Lord delivers 
him out of them all;" and this we affirm, with all confidence, every 
'\-isit the Lord pays us, we know he does not deal with us as he does 
with the ,vicked. 

And we are saved from the second death, or the damnation of 
hell. This is done, 1. By justifying us; for "whom he justifieth, 
them he also glorifieth." 2. By working faith in our hearts, for "he 
that believeth shall be saved." 3. By pardoning all our sins, giving 
us peace, which we know after we close our eyes in temporal death 
we shall enjoy for ever, for we are to enter into peace. And, 
4. Influencing our hearts with perfect love, that casts out all 
· slavish fear; and if we have these things, it is a plain proof we :u-e 
delivered from the second death, for on such it has no power. 

( To be co11tmued.) 
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GOSPEL LIBERTY. 

Messrs. Editors,-" A Lover of Free Grace" seems concerned to 
know what gospel librrty is. He must recollect that none but 
God the Holy Ghost can girn him a real satisfaction of his interest 
in it; and until he feels such interest he cannot understand it for 
himself. But that there is such a thing, may be proved from the 
word of truth. And if the Spirit of truth does not lead the souls of 
the Lord's people into it, he cannot lead into all truth. Jesus 
said, "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you 
free." (John ,;ii. 32.) And, "He, the Spirit of tluth, will guide you 
into all truth." (John xvi. 13.) And Paul says, "The law of the 
spi1it of life in Christ Jesus hath me.de me frt:e from the law of sin 
and death." (Rom. Tiii. 2.) And age.in: he says to the Ge.le.tie.ni:, 
"Stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ he.th made you free." 
(Gal. v. 1.) This is the testimony of the word. 

By the blessing of the Lord, I will _try to prove whiit this liberty 
is nut and what it is. Liberty is freedom: but it is not a liberty 
for an occasion to the flesh, for any one to gratify the sinful desires 
of the flesh, as many do, and say if they are elected they shall be saved, 
whilst they wallow in sin. It is not a freedom from moral obligation 
amongst men. Ree.d Paul's Epistles to Timothy and Titus. It is 
not a freedom from obedience to gospel precepts, from walkingin the 
Lord's ordinances, from watchfulness and prayer, baptism, and the 
Lord's Supper. It is not fi:eedom from using all lawful means to 
pass through this world in all godliness and honesty. It is not a 
freedom from the most painful tiials in body, and mind, and cir
cumstances. It is not freedom from a body of sin and death, 
from poweiful temptations of the dev.il, from most awful thoughts 
injected into the mind, ·nor from many slavish and foreboding fears 
harassing the soul un·der different trials; if it were, there would 
not be any need for the "fear nots" in God's word. -Many more 
things on the negative side might be advanced, but let these suffice. 

What thi,s liberty or freedom is. It is then a freedom from the_ 
curse of the law, by Christ having been made a curse for us; and a 
freedom from the legal precept, by Christ obeying every precept in 
our stead and for us. And as Jeremiah says, "He is the Lord our 
righteousness." (Jer. xxiii. 6.) And as Paul says, "He bath 
rndeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us." 
(Gal.iii. 1:3.) And, "He who knew no sin, was made sin for us, that 
,Ye miaht be made the righteousness of God in him." (2 Cor. v. 21.) 
And again: "¥.'ho of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteous-
ness, and sanctification, and redemption." (1 Cor. i. 30.) · 

~ow, when these things are brought home to the soul by the 
Holy Ghost, the same Spirit gives power to the appropriating hand 
<Jf faith to receive them, and the soul has peace in believing; for 
"with the he:.ut man believeth unto righteousness." The believer 
now can say, Abba, Father; having received the spirit of adoption, 
he has the spi1it of power, of love, and a sound mind. The Son bath 
made him free, and he is free, not in word only, but in deed and 
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in truth. Hll is free from condemnation. He walks not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit. He is no more a servant, but a son. 
1-le has freedom of access to the Father through the Son by the 
Spirit. He is freely, and fully, and finally deiivered from hell, and 
having the Spirit's testimony of it, can say, ·• My beloved is mine, 
-and I nm his." He is now dead to sin by the body of Christ, 
that be should be married to Christ, and bring forth fruit unto 
-God. He serves the Lord not in "the oldness of the letter, but in 
newness,; of spirit." (Rom. vii. 5., 6.) "The life he now lives in the 
·flesh is by faith of the Son of God, who loved him, and ga,e himself 
for him." (Gal. ii. QO.) God's faithfulness and truth are the 
"£,irdle of his loins. His promise is, "As thy day thy strength 
1Jhall be." He depends more on the faithfulness of God to fulfil 
his promises, than on bis own faithfulness; looks more to what 
-Christ has done for him than what he bas done in him;~' and he 
·bangs more on the Lord that gives comfort, than on the comfort, 
and acknowledges the Giver in the gift. Nor does this ha,e any 
tendency to make him careless. Though he is not afraid of being 
-sent to bell, yet he fears bis Father's rod, for the fear of God is 
in his heart, and the rejoicing of the saints is full of the fear of 
-God, and a filial regard for his precepts. And he hates every false 
way, but loves God's way of salvation in his dear Son; and rejoices 
that the cov_enant made with him (Christ) is ordered in all things 
-and sure, because the Holy Ghost has shown him I::illknterest in it. 
And sure t am ·there is no real gospel liberty shoi'r"of this made 
manifest to the soul. 

But this makes no alteration in poor fallen nature. She is 
Tebellious still, and the most awful things are brought to light from 
this filthy fountain,. which will fill the ppor soul with distress, and 
make him say, " Can God, in very deed, dwell here?" The de~-il will 
tempt him to the most awful presumption; but the poor soul will 
cry, "Keep back thy servant from presumptuous sins;" cleanse thou 
me from secret faults; and the world will hate him with a double 
'hatred, both professor and profane. This is the path I ham 
travelled in for many years. 

If ypu think these few remarks arn worthy a place m your 
Magazine, you are at liberty to publish them. 

W.T. 

• It is true, that the believer in bis right mind looks wore to Christ for 
lleliveranoe from the cnrse of the Jaw, for justification and acceptance with God, 
tbnn to what Christ has done in him. But in seaso11s of darkness and desertion, 
guilt and bondage, and great doubts and fenrs respecting the possession of grnce 
iu the heart, he then turns and looks within, to see if he possesses any real 
marks of grace, any tokens of divine life in the soul; for it is only as he has 
hope, nnd he is enabled to believe he possesses these things, that he hopes and 
believes he has an interest in Christ and his finished work. If he has no hope 
or evidence of Christ having done something in /1im, he cannot rely upon, nor 
feelingly believe what Christ has done for him. And again: mo.ny who have 
enjoyed gospel liberty and peace, through the power of sin, temptation, nud 
unbelief, hnve'fallen into deep distress·of soul, have sunk in despondency and utter 
ltelplessnese, nnd been again ento.ngled with the yoke of bondage ( Gal. v. l.) to 
1.-tlegree whioh our correspondent does not seem to intimate.-Ens.] 
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CHRIST IN THE SOUL, THE HOPE OF GLORY .. 
I 

Dear Friend,-May the God of all comfort and peace be w.ith 
you 

I have felt for some time a desire in my mind to drop you a line 
but one thing or other has prevented it. I am still hobbling on i~ 
the old beaten path of tribulation, many times very faint, but still. 
pursuing, with a hope that the good Lord that lias blessed me on 
my way thus far will help me to the end. Bless his dear name! 
he is very pitiful, and his tender mercies .are very great towards 
me, a poor unworthy worm, the.t is not worth the notice of either
God or man. My soul stands astonished e.t his goodness and 
mercy that have followed me so many years .in this dreary desert, 
delivered me out of so many pits, gins, and snares,' supplied 
e,ery need, been my shelter in so many dreadful storms, and 
me.de a way through every mountain that my soul has many 
times feared would have fallen upon me and sunk me to rise no 
more. My soul can say, " Ebenezer: hitherto the Lord bath 
helped me." He has, my dear brother and friend; and can I help 
loving him, and speaking well of him? I cannot.; he is the Chief 
of ten thousand, he is altogether lovely. He is m_y God, my Glory, 
and the Lifter up of my· head. 

I had a deal of furnace work to go through la3t winter; and you 
know where ~e is .a deal of furnace work there is a deal of dross 
and tin. Nll'r, sometimes I feared there was nothing els~in niy soul 
but dross, and that I should be proved at last nothing but repra:
bate silver; for it appeared to me that all was burned_ up and con
sumed but cries and groans to God for help and delivere,nce .. 
These the fire could not consume; for the hotter it .burned .the 
louder my soul -cried, nor could all the threatenings of th~ devil 
stop my mouth from crying to the Lord. , The old enemy laboured 
hard to persuade me that it was of no use for me to cry to God, for he 
would never hear me nor show me one more token for good. I told 
him that I must cry, I could not but cry, for mJ so.ul was out-of the 
reach of either men or angels, and my help must come from the 
Lord which made heaven and earth; and if he shuts out my cry 
and sinks me never to rise more, I richly deserve it. He 
cannot do wrong. "Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?" 
He shall, whether he damns .or saves, wounds or heals, frowns or 
smiles. My very soul cried out feelingly from my heart, " I will 
bear the indignation of the Lord, because I· have sinned. again~t 
him, until he plead my cause a,nd execute judgment for me ; he 
will bring me forth to the light and I shall behold his rig1.teous
ness." And' here my soul lay passive in his hands to do with me 
and for m~ as his sovereign will and pleasure pleased; and I could 
say plainly without stammering," Not my will, but thine be done." 
And O what a calmness and quietness I felt in my ·soul! Such a 
sweet casting of all mj burden upon the Lord, and such s,veetness 
and power in feeling his everlasting arms underneath sustaining m~, 
that my soul coul<.l not help boldly saying, "The eternal God 1s. 
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my refuge, and underneath arc his everlasting arms, and he shall 
thrust out the enemy from before me, and shall say, Destroy them." 

I then found a little of the olesseditess that Israel then dwells 
in safety alone. "The fountain of Jacob shall be upon a land of 
com and wine; also his heavens shall drop down dew."· And 0 
the blessed healin~ virtues_ cif the heavenly dew upon my poor 
soul ! I do think 1t would have done your soul good had you seen 
the effect it had upon the poor old worm tl1at had given all up, 
,rhen he came out of his hole like a giant refreshed with wine, and 
made a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth, and threshed 
the mountains and beat them small, and the hills flew like chaff. 
"Yea, thou shalt fan them, and the wind sha.11 carry them away, 
and the whirlwind shall scatter them, and thou shalt n;joice in the 
Lord, and. shalt glory in the Holy One of Israel." And my soul 
<lid glory in the Lord. It did, my friend; for the gl017 of the 
Lord shone into my soul, and it was so illuminated with his 
:grandeur, maj:esty, and glory, that I could not help bursting out 
with a song of praise and triumph, " Blessed be thou, Lord God 
-0f Israel, my Father, for ever and ever. Thine, 0 Lord, is the 
greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the 
majesty ; for all that is in the heaven and in the earth is thine ; 
the kingdom is thine, and thou art exalted as head above all . 
.Bo:th riches and, honour come of thee, and thou reignest over all; 
11.Bd ·in thine hand is power and might, and in thine hand it is 
to make great and to give strength unto all ; therefore, my GDd, 
I thank· thee,. and _praise thy glorious name." His still small 
voice br?ke my heart when he whispered in my soul, "I will 
glorify the house of my glory." My soul bowed before him, and 
exclaimed; "L wiH_praise thee with the psaltery, even thy truth, 
0 my God; unto thee will 1 sing with the harp, 0 thou Holy One 
-0f Isra:el. My lips shall greatly rejoice when I sing unto thee, 
and my soul which thou hast redeemed. My tongue also shall 
talk of thy 1;ghteousness all the day long, for they are confounded, 
for they are brought unto shame that seek ·my hurt." 

When my·soul is here, I want no one to tell me it is my duty to. 
trust my all into the hands of a covenant God, for if I had ten 
thousand bod\es and souls I could leave them all in his blessed hands. 
I need no one to tell me when my soul is here that I ought to love 
God, honour God, obey God, and live up to my privileges as a 
~hild · of God. 0 how· sweetly nnd easily this is done when the 
privilege of God's fatherly smiles shines in my soul and owns me 
as his child, and calls me his dove, and snys that I am all fair, 
there is no spot in me. How can I help loving him, obeying him, 
honouring him? I need no one to tell me, when my soul is here, 
to thank him for the many mercies that I am daily receiving at 
his hand. When these mercies shine in my soul, they flow from 
my heart with sweetness, freedom, a.nd pleasure, so that it is my 
meat and drink to thank him, to bless him, to praise him, and to 
adore him for the multitude of his tender mercies tha.t ba1e 
!fallowed me all the dnys of my poor worthless life. I need no one 
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to tell me to pack up nll my doubts and fears, and send them off 
by_ the railway,_ for they nre all gon~ wi~hout n~y packing either by 
railway or denlway, and I never inqmre wluch w11y they went; 
for when my soul is here I nm so much taken up with the glories. 
of my God and Saviour that I have no thought about doubts and 
fears. 'Vhen the pc~ce of God is enjoyed in my heart, who can give· 
trouble? I need no one to tell me to be careful to maintain good 
works, and that it is my duty to set an example to the flock,\vhom 
God has set over the flock as under shepherd, for the precious 
grace of God teaches me to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
and to liYe soberly and godly in this present evil world. . 

Obedience to my God and Saviour is then my meat and drink, my 
pleasure and my joy. My soul is indeed afraid of offending him 
ten thousand times more than of going to.hell. 0 it is sweet work 
when God shines into my heart and gives me the light of the 
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ! It furnishes me with 
such a sweet song of praise that neither s:n, death, nor hell, men. 
nor devils, can stop either my heart or tongue from singing aloud, 
" The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom shell I fear? the 
Lord is the strength of my life, of whom shall I be afraid? 
"When the wicked, even mine enemies and my foes, came upon me 
to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell. Though an host 
should encamp against me, yet my heart shall not feat, for -the 
Lord is the strength of my heart and my portion for ever.,,. And 
the dear Lord is not displeased with my song, and I have not one 
moment's uneasiness about the displeasure of men .and devils. 
My greatest concern is the pleasure of my God enjoyed in my 
soul, who bath said, not only in his word but in my heart, "Le~ 
the wilderness and the cities thereof lift up their voice, the villages 
that Kedar doth inhabit; let the inhabitants of the rock sing, lei 
them shout from the top of the mountain, let them give glory unto 
the Lord, and declare his praise in the islands." 

How blessed, how good, how precious to find the words of Goel 
and eat them! It is indeed joy ond gladness to the soul. God 
says, " In that day thou shalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise thee; 
though thou wast angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and 
thou comfortest me. Behold, God is my salvation; I _will trust 
and not be afraid, for the Lord Jehovah is my strength and my 
song; he also is become my salvation." 

O the joy, to draw water out of the wells of salvation ! No 
bonds, no guilt, no slavish fears here. It is living waters of etern~} 
life, the river of God's pleasure; yea, and I can say my very souls 
pleasure, too. "There is a river, the streams whereof shall make 
glad the city of God, the holy place of the tabernacle of the Most 
High. God is in the midst of her, she shall not be moved ; God: 
shall help her, and that right early." . . 

But methinks my friend is ready to say, " Surely this is 
not the poor old man that has told such dismal tales about 
being robbed, and spoiled, and immured in such stinking, filthy 
holes, and prison houses, that was given up for prey, and that non~ 
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said, 'Deliver him,'" It is the very old man, I can assure you. You 
know our dear Lord snith, " A woman when she is in travaih 
bath sorrow, because her hour is come, but as soon as she is 
delivered of the child, she remembereth no more the anguish, for 
joy that e. me.n is born into the world." 0 the joy, the delight of, 
feeling Christ in my soul the hope of glory! I can sing from my 
heart with the poet, and neither feel nor fear any condemnation in 
my conscience from heaven, earth, or hell. 

"My God, my life, my Iov~, 
Te thee, to thee I call ; 

I cannot live if thou remove, 
For thou art all in all, 

" Thy shining grace can cherr 
The dungeon where I dwell; 

'Tis Paradise when thon art near, 
If tho11 depart, 'tis hell. 

"The smilings of thy face, 
How amiable they are! 

'Tis heaven to rest in thy em brace, 
And nowhere else but there. 

"Nor earth, nor all the sky, 
Can one delight alford; 

No, not a drop of real joy, 
Without thy presence, Lord ! " 

"Were I poHessor of the earth, 
And call'd the stare m'y own, 

Without thy graces and thyself, 
I were a wretch undone. 

"Let others stretch their arms lik~ seas, 
And grasp in all the shore, 

Grant me the ~isits o>f thy face, 
And I desire no more." 

That the Lord may bless you, my dear friend, with his dear
fatherly smiles, that you may walk in the light of his countenance, 
and that you may be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus, 
glorifying the Lord in body, soul, and spirit, is the prayer of the 
chief of sinners saved by grace. 

My love to Mr. K. and all friends. 
Trowbridge, October l:ith, 1847. J. W. 

HE BEING DEAD YET SPEAKETH. 

I. 
Dear Friend,-! 'once more feel a desire to write you a few lines; 

I say once more, for a few weeks ago I felt a strong inclination to do 
so, when, 1 would hope, I felt my heart warmed and refreshed with 
the cheering beams of the Sun of Righteousness. But it is not 
now Bo with me. I feel his comforting presence sensibly with
drawn. 0 th1tt he would give me precious faith to trust in, though 
I cannot see him! The cloud is upon the tabernacle. 0 for 
patience' to wait till it shall please him once more to take up the 
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cloud, that I may behold 'the light "of the true tabernacle, which 
the Lord pitched and not man;'' for I would still hope (if Satan nnd 
my own vile heart do not decPive me) that I have felt some little 
of his presence. For who but His dear self can move and melt 
down the unfeeling heart of man? who but He can break in sunder 
the iron bars of unbelief, and bid the brazen gates of guilt remove, 
with tokens of his bleeding, dying love? 

" 0 ! that Buch a worm as I, 
Should ever feel hia presence nigh; 
Should ever live to know and feel, 
The melting of a heart like steel !"· 

0 how sweet it is to be favoured with the least nearness of access 
to him, to spend if but a few moments in the inner courts of his 
presence in communion with him ! What are ten thousand days 
spent in tbe outer courts of formal worship compared with this? 
Without the quickening and refreshing operations of the Holy Spirit, 
all is dryness and barrenness, darkness, wretchedness, mise.z:y, and 
.death. Not one spiritual sigh or groan can go forth; not one genuine 
tear of contrition can flow; not one sincere feeling of self-loathing and 
self-abasement can be experienced ; no real panting and longing; 
no hungering and thirsting after Jesus, the Bread and Water of 
Life; no heart to thank him, no breath to pray or praise him for all 
his special mercies, not only internal but external. 0 the base 
ingratitude of my sinful heart! When I look back on the year· 
which is now closing, and view his delivering, upholding, and pre
sening hand, when to all human appearance s_udden death might 
have been the conse~uence; and yet to be so hard and unfeeling! 
0 ! without his special graee these things must prove my eternal 
ruin l O that I may not be left to the awful delusions of Satan, 
and my own proud and deceitful heart; nor to cleave to .any fal-se 
hopes and sandy foundations ; but to have a real, e:x:perimenta,l, and 
unctuous knowledge of Jesus by the teachings of the Holy Ghost, a 
well-grmmded hope in the blood and 1ighteousness of Christ, a real 
.and heartfelt experience of the depths of my vile heart, to lay my 
hand upon my mouth and walk softly all my days (not feignedly, 
but sincerely) because of my sin; and to go as a poor, ·empty, needy 
<:reature, without understanding and without strength, to Him who 
has said, "Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom; l have under-
f>tanding; I am strength." . 

0 may it not be found pride or presumption with Him who 
knows the secret workings of my abominable heart, that I 
attempt to write a few words at this time; for I can o.~su1:e you 
at one time I could not have thought I had such evils m m_y 
heart'. 0 what pride and self-seeking lurk within l How often it 
rears its hateful head, even in conversation with a fellow-worm, 
perhaps unnoticed and unsuspected by him! 0 how my vile heart 
.at times wants to be thought something of! And yet at times I 
:hope I can sfl.y, · 

"Though I feel it rise within, 
I feel I h&te it too.'' 
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But O how seldom do I feel as I would on account of these 
things! Sometimes I fear I have not felt that deep. contrition 
for sin, nnd thnt brokenness of spirit· which the Lord's children 
experience, and make mnnifest by their life and conversation. 

I hope, if the Lord's will, you nre enjoying his soul-supporting 
and soul-comforting presence; an\J though your poor frail tabernacle 
mo.y still remain tottering, your soul may be prospering and in 
health. But O ! if I know any of these things, I am sure we 
need continual _humbling, purging, and breaking down ; and the 
Lord knows where to lay his rod, and when too. Without it 
what cleaving to the poor perishing things of this life, what 
anxiety and care after it, what grovelling and earth-bound hea1ts 
we hav~, when, alas! all thatthe world can do is to cause deadness 
to the Lord and spiritual things! "To be carnally minded is 
death," and -such I often feel. 

As to my bodily infirmities, at times I feel a pressing weight 
upon me, sometimes .great bodily pain-indeed few days but 
I feel pain more or less. It is a great trial; I feel it so more 
and more. It is three months since the Lord in his wisdom 
laid me aside from outwardly attending to my business, and 
how -much longer it is to be he only knows. I trust he does. 
at times enaple me to beg for pati~nce and resignation to his wil4 
when, on the other hand, I seem ready to nurse despair. 

I feel great lmyness and depression of spirits with being so 
much .confined .in doors, but hope, e.s the spring advances, my 
health will improve, if the Lord's ·wilL I once thought I should 
not get out any more. 1 thought much about you at that time. 
P~rhaps 

".A few more .days, a few more years, 
In this dark desert to complain, 

A few more sighs, a few more tears, 
Before we bid adien to pain." 

I reµiain most sincerely yours, 
Oakham, December Slat, 1836. THOS. COPELAND. 

[The above letter, the first of a series which we hepe to inaei:t, was written 
by the yoUDg man whose "Poetry" we have aemetimes inserted, signeot 
"T. C., Oa.kham." It is nearly nine years since he left this vale of tl!ars, bnt 
his memory still leaves a aweet savour in the hearts of those who knew anli 
loved him.-E:Ds,] 

EDITORS' REVIEW. 

A Protest Against the Doctrines, "That a Cht?d of God ca-nnot Ba.ck
slide; That the Lord does not Chastise his Children f-or Sin; That 
Sin in the Thought of the Heart is as Offensive to Goll as Sin in 
the Outward Action." By John Kcrshaw.-Groombridge, London_ 

• (Continuedfrompage 160.) 

We promised in our last Number to enter more fully into the 
doctiine that a believer cannot backslide; and we shall, therefore, 
now attempt to show how unscripture.l such a.n opinion is. 
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But it will first be desirable to state fairly n.nd impartially what 
some of its Jen.ding advocates understand by the statement that a 
believer cannot backslide. 

1. They do not deny that a child of God can nnd does depart 
from the Lord. 

2. They do not deny that thes~ departures are sins. But, 
3. They say that the Old Testament word "backslide" is not 

t..pplicable to the depai·tures and sins of believers under_ the New 
Testament. For 

4. They assert that the word " backslide" in the Old Testament 
nlways means to apostatize fully and finally from God; and there
fore, as the elect of God cannot do this, that it is a wrong word to 
()mploy of the slips and falls of believers. 

We belie,e that this is a fair and impartial statfment, and what 
we may perhaps call the modem and modified views of those who 
hold that a believer cannot backslide. 

It will, doubtless, be perceived by those who are at all acquainted 
with the subject, that this is a !!lhifting from the ground taken up 
by the original propagators of the error; and it might appear, at 
Erst sight, that by so doing the whole is no,y reduced to a mere 
verbal .question. If this were really the case, we should not deem 
it worth while to waste many words upon it. Buf we are no.t so 
ignorant of the many turnings and windings of .error as to be .thus 
deceived. The ways of error, like those of t.he harlot, are "move
able that thou canst not kno,v thetn." (Prov. v. 6.) "She is loud 
and stubborn; "-what a picture of error ! "her feet. abide not in 
:her house;''-always shifting her ground. "Now is she without, 
now in the streets, and lieth in wait at every corner, "-with a modest 
"\·eil upon her face, like Tamar, (Gen. xxxviii. 14,) to catch the 
:unwary. (Prov. vii. 11. 12.) No; let us not be so deceived. The 
ground may be shifted without the error being renounced. There 
may be the old picture in a new frame. · One coat may be kept for 
i'll-doors, and .another for out-of-doors, but the sauie man in both. 

Let it, however, be borne in mind, that in bending our bow 
-against the non-backsliding doctrine, we are aiming at principles, 
and not at persons. ft is not because a. church here or a. chu,rch 
there, a minister at one chapel or a minister at another chapel, 
holds these views, that we attack them; but because it is an 
error widely spread, and the spirit of it often held where the 
letter is not mentioned. As Bunyan says on a similar subject, 
"'There are many of this man's mind, who have not this man's 
mouth;" and so many a one may secretly encourage himself in sin 
by believing that a child of God cannot backslide, who would not 
make such an open avowal. 

In attempting to overthrow these views, we shall, as the Lord 
may enable, draw our arguments from four distinct sources, 
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~onstituting so many distinct grounds of objection to the non
ba.cksliding doctrine. 

J. The literal meaning of the 11•ord. 

II. The analogy off aith. 

UL The tendeftcy of the doctrine. 

IV. The experience of the sc,ints. 

I. In our view, the first thing to be settled is the literal meaning 
pf the word. To settle this it will not be sufficient to confine our
selves to the word as it occurs in the English Bible. Too great 
praise cannot be given to; and, generally speaking, too much reliance 
'cannot be placed upon our authorised English version. But it must 
be borne in mind that it is, after all, but a translation by fallible 
men; an'd that, therefore, if we can go to the original it will be 
very desirable to do so, especially, (as in this case,) wh~ the ques-

. tion turns so much upon the meaning of a word. 

We must freely acknowledge, that in making this appeal to the 
original, two conside.rations have so pressed on our mind as almost 
to arrest our pen. 1. Lest we should appear in any way to be making 
an, empty parade of the little knowledge which we may happen to 
possess upon the subject; and 2. lest we be thereby getting upon 
ground where comparatively few, perhaps, of our readers can follow 
us. But these considerations have been overborne by our inward 
conviction, l. that by making no allusion whatever to the original 
ive should sacrifice a powe1ful argument in our favour; and 2. that 
the question cannot be fully and fairly settled without making 
an a,ppeal to the very exact words which God himself saw fit 
originally to employ. 

Now, would not most of our readers naturally suppose, 1. that 
wherever the word " backslide" occurs in our Yersion, it would be 
one and the same word in the Hebrew? and 2., that the original 
word or words, translated "backslide," meant to slip or slide back
u·ards? 

We shall, the'refore, probably surp1;se them when we assure 
them that neither of these suppositions would be correct; but that, 
I. there ore three distinct Hebrew 11·ords rendered in the authorised 
version "backslide;" nnd 2., that in none of these three words is 
t,here anything like.slipping or sliding, backzrnrds or foru-ards, 
<lxpressed or im_f)lied. 

These three Hebrew words ,ve may write in English _characters 
tbus :-1. slwob ; 2. soog; nnd 3. sarat'. · 

I. The word slioob, or rnther, one of its derirntiYes, (which in 
H_ebrew is nearly the same thing,) occurs, and is translated •· bt1ck
shde," Jer, iii. 6, 8, 11, 1~, 14, Q•i; nnd also Jer. ii. l9; Y. U: Yiii. j; 
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xiv. 7 ; xxxi. QQ. In fact, wherever the word "backslide" occurs 
in Jeremiah, it is in the original a derivative from the root shoob. 
And what does shoo/J mean'! Anything like slipping or sliding? 
No: it means literally, 1. to tw;i, or return, and 2. to tu~;i aside, 
or tum back. Thus all the expressions 'in the prophet Jeremio.h, 
as well as Hosea xi. 7., xiv. 4., where" backslidipg" is spoken of, 
mean literally a turning aside-a turning away-;-a turning back 
from God. In fact, our translators have so rendered the word, 
ProY. i. '-23. "For the turning away of the simple shalf slay them;" 
the original word, translated "tuming away," being precisely the 
same as that rendered " backslidingl' in the passages quoted fro\ll 
J€remiah and Hosea.* 

2. In Prov. xiv. 14, (" The backslider in heartt shall be filled 
with his own ways,") another word is used, soog. In this word 
also there is nothing like slipping or sliding implied. It means 
literally t0°'70 away from, to depart, and is translated go back, 
Psalm lxx..x. 18; liii. 3; turned baclc, Psalm xliv. 18; uxv. 4;· 
Jer. xlv:i. 5; Zeph. i. 6, &c. 

3. The third word translated backslide is sarar, wbich occurs 
Hosea iv. 16 : "For Israel slideth back as a backsliding heifer."! 
In this word, too, there is notliing like sliding or slipping con
tained. It means literally to bP, refractory, stubborn; and is trans
lated stubborn, Deut. xxi. 18, 20; Psa. lxxviii. 8; Prov. vii. 11: 
revolting, Jer. v. 23; Hos. ix. 15: rebellious, Isaiah i. 23, xxx. I, 
lxv. 2; Psalm lxviii. 18. It also occurs Zech. vii. 11: "And 
pnlled away the shou1der;" in the margin, •• gave a backslidin{f 
shoulder," literally, "-a stubbom, or refractory shoulder"-tlul idea 
being taken from a stubborn, obstinate animal, that will not .submit 

·to the yoke. 

Thus, from a comparison of the original, -we may safely assert 
that the three Hebrew words translated "backslide,'' possess two 
distinct meanings; (the two first, namely, shoob and soog, being 

• It iB not, perhaps, generally known teat the word "ba_ckslide" is not found 
in any English translation of the Bible prior to tbo.t executed in the reign of 
James L, A.D. 1611, and commonly called the Authorised Version; The 
Geneva Bible, A. D. 1560, which is considered of high authority, never uses t.he 
word backsliding at ell, but renders theHebrewwords by" rebell-ious," "disobedient," 
&•. Thus we re,ad, "Ho.st thou seen what this rebel Israel ,he.th done~" 
(Jer. iii. 6;) "rebellious Israel," (verses 8, 11 ;) "0 ye disobedient children, 
tum again," (v. 14 ;) "0 ye disubedient children, return, e.nd I will hea.l your 
reb,llions," (v. 22 ;) "Thy turnings back shall reprove thee," (Jer. ii. 19 ;} 
"Their rebellions ue increased," (Jer. v. 0.) Can o. child of God be "rebel
lious;• "disobedient,," and "tum ho.ck" from God? If be may, o.nd the 
authority of the Geneva. version be admitted, the question ie settled at once. · 

t Th11s translated in the Genevo. Bible: " The hee.rt tbo.t declineth shall be 
■e.tiate with bis own we.ye." 

! Thus rendered in the Gencvo. Dible: "For Israel is rebellious as an u11r11lg 
heifer." 
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of nearly the same signification;) and, therefore, that wherever the 
word "backslide" occurs in our English Bible, we may understand 
that it means either-I. to turn away, to tnrn aside, i.e. from God; 
or 2. to be stubborn, refractory, and rebeUiou.~. Now, who can or 
<lare say that a child of God does not tnrn au:a.y and turn a.ndl! 
from God-, or is not refractory and rebelliou.~ '! Did not David turn 
llside from (}od in his awful fall? What says the blessed Spirit? 
" Because David did that which was right in the eyes of the Lord, 
and turned not aside from anything that he commanded him, save 
only in the matter of Uriah the Hittite." (1 Kings xv. 5.) And 
if he turned aside, he backslided. "I have gone astray," he con
fesse1;1,_ "like a lost sheep." (Psalm cxix, 176.) Did not Solomon 
also turn aside ? as we read, '' His wives tnrned away his heart.'' 
(I Kings xi. 3.) Or was not Job stubborn, when he would not let his 
righteousness go? Jonah refractonJ, when he went down toJoppa? 
And Jeremiah rebellious, when he cursed the day of his birth? 

II. But we leave the mere verbal question, and proceed to the 
analogy of faith. Here we consider the main strength of the con
troversy to lie. 

But in order to clear our grom1d, we must, at the'very outset, 
explain what we mean by "the analofl'J of faith." It is a 
scriptural expression. "Having, then, gifts differing according 
to the grace that is given to us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy 
according t.o the proportion (literally, analogy) off aith-." (Rom. xii. 6.) 
'That is, there is a certain. harmony, proportion, or analogy between 
the different. portions of God's revealed tmth, which must be known 
to and observed by all who would preach or write according to the 
mind of the Holy Ghost. 

This analogy of faith is, of course, very wide-being indeed co
extensive with the whole of revealed truth; but by the analogy of 
faith in the present instance, we mean the proportion or harmony 
<>f the two ,covenants-the Old and the New, the dispensation of 
Mount Sinai and the dispensation of Mount Zion. And in 
.arguing from this analogy, we must lay doITTJ. two points as the 
foundation of our argument. 1. That the Old Testament church 
was typical of the New Testament church; and that, therefore, 
2. the terms applicable to the former are by analogy applicable to 
the latter. 

The stronghold of the advocates of the non-backsliding doctrine 
is this-that the persons called "backsliders" in the Old Testament 
were not regenerate characters, and therefore that the word "back
sliding" is inl\{lplicab}e to believers under the New Testament. 

To which we answer, It does not matter whether they were 
regenerate or not. The question does not turn upon that point. 
This is the point on which the whole question turns, Were they 
the outwardly recognised people of God:' Were they " Israelites, 
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to whom pertained the adoption, nnd the glory, and the covenants 
and the gi\·ing of the law, and the service of God, o.nd the pro'. 
mises'.'" (Rom. ix. 4.) We1·e they members of God's outwa.rd a.nd 
visible chnrch '.' Regeneration or non-regenerntion o.ffected the 
salvation of i11dividuaL~ among them, but it did not affect the cove
nant relationship of the people as a whole. Did regeneration give
them a right to circumcision, to sacrifice, to keeping the passover? 
In a word, did regeneration make the nntion of Israel God's out
ward people, or were they ma.de so by the o.ncient covenant witlt 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob? Or again, did God cast them off as 
a people because they were not regenerate, or beco.use they 
worshipped idols? Which covenant did the children of Israel 
break-the old, or the new? What 11.re God's own words? 
" Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new 
covenant with the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah. 
Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in. 
the day that I took them by the hand to bring them out of the 
land of Egypt; which my covenant they brake, although I was 
a husband unto them, saith the Lord." (Jer. xxxi. 31, 32-} 
Regeneration belongs to the new covenant.; circumcision to the 
old. To introduce, therefore, regeneration into this subject is to 
confound the two covenants, and to misunderstand the whole 
position of the children of Israel. One consideration, we think, 
will settle the question. Did God evere.ddress the heathen nations as. 
" backsliders?" Did he ever say to the Moabites and Ammonites, 
or to the seven accursed nations of Canaan, " Return, ye back
sliding children, and I will heal your backslidings ?" No; it was 
to the children of Israel alone, as being his people in a covenant 
relationship, that he spoke when he callecl them "backsliding 
children." 

In this, then, lies the suitability and propriety of the worcl 
"backsliding," as commonly applied to the slips o.nd falls of God's 
regenerated people-that what the children of Israel were typicallb1 

and outu:ardly, God's spiritual family are anti-typically and in
wardly ; and therefore the terms o.pplicable to the former- are appli• 
cable to the latter. 

The advocates of the non-backsliding doctrine confound two 
entirely distinct things-identity and analogy. It is not because 
the sins of the children of Israel are the same with the ~lips and 
falls of believers now, but beco.use they are analogous, that the 
word " backslide" is a.pplied to both. A sin may be similar with· 
out being the same, may be analogous without b~ing identical. 
And it is this analogy or similarity between the two covenants, 
and between the people under them, which is the foundation of 
the transference of ·old Testament terms to the New, o.nd among 
them of the word "backslide." Iu the same manner, the Old 
Testament term circumcision is used in a"New Testament" sense, 
(Col. ii. 11,) not from identity of meaning, but from 11n11log5-
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the circumcision of the heart being not the same with, but similar 
to, or rather analogous with, the circumcision of the flesh. 

In the same manner, when John says, "Little children, keep 
yourselves from idols," (l John v. 21,) he borrows an Old Testa
ment word, and uses it in a New Testament sense. He does not 
mean by "idols" literal statues of wood and stone, as the Old 
Testament prophets intended by the word, but inward objects of 
carnal and sensual worship; in other words, idols by analogy, not 
idols by identity-worshipped not in the same way, by the bended 
knee; but in a similar way, by the carnal heart. So whim we say 
that a believer "1:/ackslides," we do not mean that he does literally 
what Israel did of old-sets up· golden calves at Dan and Bethel, 
offers his children to Moloch, worships the Queen of Heaven, 
bows down· to Baal ; but that he departs spiritually from the 
God and Father of the Lord Jesus Ch1ist, his covenant God, as 
the children of "Israel departed literally by these outward acts of 
idolatrous worship from the God of Israel. It was this departing 
from God after they had been brought nigh by covenant, by cir
cumcision, by sacrifices, which made them backsliders. 

The heathen of old were not " backsliders," for they did not tum 
aside from a covenant God; nor are unregenerate men "backsliders" 
now, for they do not tum aside from a covenant God. That the 
children of Israel backslided never to return, and were cast off for 
their tr11.nsgressions, ano. that the children of God backslide, and 
are mercifully restored, has nothing ·whatever to do with the pro
priety of the word .. We do not contend for the identity of the sin 
-that were indeed most absurd-but for the analogy of it. That 
turns solely upon this point, thatliteral Israel was a type and figure 
of spi1itual Israel, and therefore that words applicable to the former 
are applicable to the latter. 

If we give up this, we may as well strike out half the Bible, for 
we nullify thereby the typical nature of all the sacrifices, limit the 
prophecies, by restl'icting them wholly to the literal Israel, und do 
away with the promises of the Old Testament as applicable to the 
saints under the New. In order, therefore, to be fully consistent 
with himself, a minister who holds wh:J.t we for shortness call the 
non-backsliding doctrine, should never preach out of the Old Testa
ment at all, and might as well tear it out of the Dible, or sew 
it up with packthread. 

Does God in the Old Testament speak to his people us a Father, 
a Shepherd, u Husband, a promise-making, a promise-keeping God:' 
It is not to them as regenerate that he thus speaki;;, but as in core-
11a11t with them. But if these covenant promises are not appli
cable to the people of God now, the Old Testament is a sealed 
book to the Lord's fumily. For instance, that sweet promise, 
" Return, ye backsliding children, and I will heal your backslidings," 
derives all its sweetness from this, that it is the invitation and 
promise of a coYenunt God; and that it is so, is fiident from the 
reply, "Behold, we come unto thee,for thon art the Lord 011r Gow." 
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But why is it applicable to believers now? Because it was originally 
spoken to those who stood in covenant :relationship to God then 
and is therefore applicable to those who stand in covenant relation'. 
ship now. Could a heathen say this? No; but why not? Because 
he was unregenerate? No; but because he stood in no covenant 
relationship to the God of Israel, and therefore Jehovah wos not 
the Lord his God. But might one of the children of Israel say 
it,-any one, whether regenerate or not? Yes, if he cast away his 
idols. If he were · regenerate, he could say it with greatee 
emph11Sis, with more heart-felt contrition, for he could then say it 
in the spirit, as a new-covenant worshipper; but the foundation of 
the return, as well as the foundation of- the invitation, lay in 
this, that God was outwardly Israel's covenant God. 

So again, ;,Turn, 0 backsliding children, for I am married unto 
you." Could or did God address these words 'to tl;ie heathen, 
idolatrous nations? No; for be was not "married"to them. It 
is true that it was an outward, typical marri!lge only; and therefore 
God gave Israd "a bill of divorce and put her away;" (Jet'. iii. 8;) 
but the marriage was the foundation of the invitation. .And thus 
we argue, As the terms marriage and covenant, and the promises 
of the Old Testament are applicable to the New because the former 
were types of the latter, so the word backslide, which was limited 
to the outward departures of the literal and typical Israel, ·ie 
applicable to the slips .and falls of spiritual Israel. All admit 
tbat the word backsliding is a term borrowed from the Old Testa
ment-the old dispensation. The whole question turns on the 
propriety or non-propriety of the word as applicable n,ow. Shall 
the word be wholly discarded as not a New Testament word, or 
shall it be employed? If employed, in what sense shall it be 
used? Is it or is it not rightly employed, in a New Testament 
sense, to signify the slips and•falls of God's covenant people? We 
assert that according to the analogy of faith it is. 

Now, how could an advocate of the non-backsliding doctrine 
handle such a text as, " Return, ye backsliding children, and I 
will heal your backslidings?" We presume that it would not be 
all historical and doctrinal, but that we should have something 
experimental at the end. Well, whom, in a New Testament sense, 
,rnuld he make the " backsliding children" to be? Are. they 
regenerate or unregenerate, elect or reprobate? If, according 
to the non-backsliding doctrine, they are unregenerate, why are 
they <.:alled "children?" Does the Holy Ghost in the New Testa
men tcall the unregenerate, or the reprobate, "children?" Vf e read, 
•; And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint heirs with 
Christ." (Rom. viii. 17.) "Behold I and the children which God 
bath given me." (Heb. ii. 13.) Again, what will he do with the 
word "return?" Can an unregenerate man, or a reprobate, return 
t,J God? To return, is to come to God a second time. When wos 
tlH:, f;n,t time that the unregenerate or the reprobate man co.me 
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$piritually to God? What will he do with the words,. " I will heal 
your backslidings ?" Does God heal tbe sins of the unregenerate 
and the reprobate? How will he treat the invitation itself'? Will 
be follow out the non-backsliding views, and invite the unregenerate 
and tho reprobate? And how will he handle the promfa,,? Will 
he bcftow that upon the unregenerate and reprobate too? 0 what 
a mingle-mangle! what e, confusion of' tongues, "'·orse than Babel 
ever saw, or the assembly at Ephesus (Acts xix. 32) witnessed! 

And what e. robbing and plundering is this of the souls of God's 
living family! What a taking of the children's bread and casting 
it to dogs! And we might almost add, what a fighting against the 
Holy Ghost! For has not that blessed Comforter applied with 
power to thousands of God's poor, tried, and desponding family 
the promise, "Return, ye backsliding children, and I will heal 
your backslidings?" To deny, then, that such words are addressed 
to God's [regenerate children-what is this but to deny that the 
Holy Ghost ever revealed such a promise for their encouragement 
in the word. or ~ver applied it with a divine power to their hearts? 

Thus tlie analogy off aith grinds the non-backsliding views to 
powder; for they and the truth as it is in Jesus can ill? more unite, 
either 'in doctrine,. experience, or practice, than the clay and the 
iron in the image seen by Daniel, (ii. 43 ;) and to be consistent, a 
man must do one of three things: renounce the doctrine of non
backsliding---l'enonnce the doctrines of grace-or, what perhaps 
will _be less reluctantly given up, renounce handling Old Testa
ment promises and invitations in a gospel, experimental manner. 

An Arminian may hold the non-backsliding doctripe, for he can 
hold anything; but, letting. alone all experienee, a sound, honest 

·Calvinist co.nnot do so consistently even with his doctrinal creed. 

But the ,advocates of the non-backsliding doctrine say that the 
word "backslide" is applied in the Old Testament to the children of 
Israel, the ten tribes who were carried into captivity by Tiglath
pileser, (2 Kings• xv. 29,J Shalmaneser, (2 Kings xviii. 9-1:2,) and 
Esarhaddon, (Ezra. iv. 2,) kings of Assyria, and never returned. 
"It ~s, therefore," they say, "quite inapplicable to a belieYer 
under the New Testament, who never departs from God so as 
not to return; but if applicable at all in a New Testament sense, 
is applicable , only to apostates." If this be so, surely we may 
consider the terms "backslide" and "apostatize" convertible. Let 
us try how they read when interchanged, for that is the true test of 
terms being convertible, that is, may be used for one another. 
"Return, ye apostates, and I will heal yom apostacies." "Turn, 0 
apostates, for I o.m married unto you." Thus, if this doctrine be 
true, that backsliding· means full and final apostacy, we are reduced 
to this dilemma-P-ither that the invitations and promises of the 
Old Test!tment are inapplicable to believers now-in which case, 
the best thing would be to seal up all the pages of Jeremiah aud 
Hosea, (for of course if the promises are inapplicable, so are the 
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threate11ings and wamings,)---or eTse that apostates may return nnd 
be hea~ed of their apostacies. How far this doctrine agrees with 
Hl'b. v1. x., and 1 John v. 16., m~st be left to the non-backsliders 
to dete1miM. 

III. But though to our mind these arguments ngninst the 11011_ 

backsliding doctiine seem fully decisive, the strongest objeGtion 
remains to be considered. \Ve call it the strongest because most 
generally appreciable, as well as on ucconnt of it11, practical con
sequences. This we do not hesitate to say is, its pernicious tendency, 

As by their fruits men are to be known, so by their fruits are 
doctrines to be known. The religion of Jesus Christ is a holy, self. 
denying religion-a doctrine accordil)g to godliness. Whatever. 
therefore, leads to opposite principles and to opposite practice is 
not the religion of Jesus Christ, and is to be shunned and abhorred 
by his believing people. How strong upon· this point is the 
language of the Holy Ghost: "If any man teach otherwise, and 
consent not to wholesome words, even: the words of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and to the doctrine which _is accorcling to godliness; he is 
proud, knowing nothing, lmt doting about questions and strifes of 
word's, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil su·rmisings, per
Terse disputings of men of corrupt minds and destitute of the 
truth, supposing that gain is godliness: frc.m such withdra,y 
thyself." (l Tim. vi. 3-5.) 

Now, we do not say that the advocates of the non-backsliding 
doctrine are men of loose principles and of licentious conduct. 
That were recklessly to libel a body of men of whom we know 
little or nothing. But we say that their doctrine is such; and if 
the men are godly,• self-denying characters, it is in spite of thei1 
doctrine, and not in consequence of it. · 

In order to observe the tendency of a doctrine, we must look at 
it, not as it may be understood by the few, but as it is actually 
understood by the many. Arsenic and prussic acid must not be 
left in the way of children, though they may stand, when properly 
labelled, on the shelves of an· apothecary's shop. . 

As far as some of the leading advocates of the non-backsliding 
doctrine are concerned, it may now have become a mere speculativ;, 
theory, or verbal controversy. But what do most of their followers 
-the quibblers, for instance, about the slipping and .sliding of 
the old man and the new-understand by the doctrine that 1t 

believer cannot backslide? Will they not nature.lly understand 
the word "backslide" in its most obvious sense-in the sense used 
by good men for generations? and will they not conclude thereby, 
either that a child of God cannot fall-which is the worst kind of 
presumption; or that his falls are not sins-which is the worst kind 
of Anlinomianism? Vile will put this to a very simple test. . Let a 
new minister go into a strange pulpit, and drop this- one s_en
tence: •· I say that a child of God cannot backslide," what meanmg 
would nine-ttnths of his hearers attach to the words but this-thait 
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the slips nnd fnlls of a child of God are not sins? And what is tho 
obvious tendency of such a doctrine, but to do away with the 
exceeding heinousness of sin, to harden the conscience, i,.nd to 
plunge poor misguided wretches into everything that is vile? 

Allowing that the advocates of the non-backsliding doctrine do 
not mean this, nnd would shrink from such conclusions, are they 
honest, are they tender over the people's welfare, or zealous for the 
honour a_nd glory of God, still to persevere in holding a doctrine 
liable to be so awfully perverted? If a man leave a light near ai 

barrel of gun,powder, he is justly held responsible for the explosion. 
He may say, "I did not mean to fire the gunpowder," or, "I did 
not think there was any danger." Very likely; but you ou_qlit 
to have been careful, and should not have risked such a terrible 
catastrophe. And is a man less culpable who, knowing the inflam
mable nature of sin, brings it and a spark tegether? No; what
ever be his intention, we must still call him an incendiary. 

Let us see, then, ·what is the natural tendency of the non
backsliding doctrine. No man can have watched the workings of 
his own heart, or become at all acquainted with its innate craftr 
deceitfulness, and wickedness, without seeing how it catches at 
eyery excuse to diminish.and slur over the evil of sin. Nor again, 
can any one possessed of godly fear have failed to notice how 
so9i;i, . how easily, how imperceptibly the conscience gets callou1> 
through self-indulgence, an~ as the Apostle says, " becomes 
hardened through the deceitfulness of sin." (Heh. iii. 13.) Who 
too has seen anything of churches and professors without witness
ing again and again the pernicious tendency of false doctrine'.' 
How many, who once seemed humble, tender, spiritually-minded,. 
ancl who adorned their profession by their life, are now, entirely 
through the baneful influence of false doctiine, mere wrecks of what 
they once . weri:,-quarrelsome, disputatious, contentious, proud, 
buried in the world, if not worse. . 

Now see the natural effects of the non-backsliding doctrine
observe bow it works in hardening the conscience and smoothing 
over the evil of sin. "A child of God cannot backslide. Therefore 
my slips and falls-my quiet drop of liquor, my wanton looks aDLl 
thoughts, my driving a hard bargain, my neglect of prayer and 
reading the word, my worldly-mindedness and carnality, my light
ness and frivolity, my bursts of temper, my compliance ~Yitb worldly 
?ustorns and fashions. my running into debt-in a word, all that 
mconsistency which conscience sometimes flogs me for, cannot be 
called backsliding. The old mnn, you know, cannot go forward, 
and the new man cannot go backward ; therefore I cannot back
slide. Besides, if I do fall, I fall forward,,:, not backward, just as a 

• The word backslide,·, on its first introduction into our"langua.ge, was written 
back-fuller, as is evicient from the following quotation: "Onias, with many lyke 
bacAfallers from God, lied into Egypte."-JoYE, Exposicinn of Da11iel.-This old 
w~rd, bacl,-fRlling, would be fo.tal to thejunvRrcl-falling theory. 
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man who stumbles in the street oYer a stone. Every fall, therefore, 
.as well as evet-y tris.l, helps me forward." 

Thus an advocate of the non-backsliding doctrine II).ay indeed 
must, consistently argue. This is the first step-what ~ve may 
call ~he first film over the eye, the first horny coat over the 
conscience. And now comes step the second. The ice bears-let 
us venture a little further on the pond. To skait about is very 
pleasant, especially when there is not much danger of beina 
'drowned. As a believer cannot back-slide, why need·he fear lest 
he slip-in? •• If _I cannot backslide, I cannot sin." And if the 
ice begin to crack under this onward step, why should not the old 
quibble, a little modified for winter wear, be at hand, as· a· safety
jacket, to re-assure the timid adventurers? "The old man cannot 
do anyth~ng but sin, therefore ·we cannot blame him; and the 
new man cannot possibly sin, so we cannot blame him. Wuom 
then are we to blame? Why, nobody to be sure." 

The advocates of the non-backsliding doctrine may deny that 
any such conclusion follows from their views. But what we are. to 
consider -is the tendency- of a doctrine. An advocate of infidel 
principles migh~ argue that infidelity did not imply, ,much less 
lead to, immorality. The answer would be, v\7hat is its tendency? 
So we sa.y, Look' at the tendency of i.ts being continually circulated 
that a believer cannot backslide. Will not the natural inference 
be that he cannot sin? And who -that knows what man is, c~ 
doubt that loose principles as necessarily produce loose conduct as 
.a poisonou:. tree brings forth poisonous fruit ? This is the reason 
why we are so strenuously opposed to the non-backsliding doctrine. 
I"t is a doctrine hateful to our soul, and, we are firmly convinced, 
<>pposed to every tender, spiritual, broken, gracious feeling of a 
believing heart. Were it a mere verbal question we would not 
meddle with it; but we believe it to be a pernicious error, and 
<me that needs to be exposed as well as opposed. 

IV. The non-backsliding doctrine is contrmy to the experience of 
all the family of God. Ask any one o,f God's poor temp~d a°:d 
tried family whether be does not backslide. What would be his 
answer? "Alp.s ! to my shame o.nd grief I backslide daily, I may 
say, hourly from the Lord. This is my greatest sorrow and burden. 
All my trials put together are light compared with this. 0 ! I 
could weep tears of blood over my )ieart idolatries, my dreadful, 
backslidings from him whom I love." , 

Go to such a one when weeping and mourning on his k?ees °.ver 
his wretched heart, and tell him that a believer cannot backslide, 
would he not at once say, "You are either trying to deceive me, 
or deceiving yourself? I krww, painfully know,. daily and ho~rl)' 
know, that I backslide. I am as sure of it as that the sun slunes 
in the sky. It has caused me sighs, groans, and tears without 
number-made me a burden to myself, o.nd to feel of all men most 
miserable." 

'I'hus, in whatsoever light we regard the non-backsliding doctrine, 
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whether the meaning of the original word,-the analogy of faith.
its pernicious tendency,-or its contrariety to the.experience of the 
saints, we see it is to be unhesitatingly condemned. 

An apology is necessary on our part at having occupied so much 
space on such a matter; but we thought it best either to pass over 
the question in total silence, or examine it at length. 

We hope, if the Lord will, in our ensuing Number to consider 
a little the other points in Mr. Kershaw's "Protest;" which in the 
meantime, o.nd especially what he hits said on the non-backsliding 
doctrine, we recommend to our readers. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

The divine Providence which is sufficient to deliver us in our 
utmost extremity, is equally necessary to our preservation in the 
most peaceful situation.-Newton. 

Afflictions scour us of our rust. Adversity, like winter weather. 
is of use ,to kill those vermin which the summer of prosperity is apt 
to produce and nourisb.-Arrowsmith. 

Chri~t and his cross are two good guests, worth entertaining. 
:Men would fain have Christ by himself, and so have him cheap~ 
but the market will not come down.-Rutherjord. · 

"The very hairs of your head are all numbered," says Christ~ 
"fear ye not." On which Austin has this remark: "Thou that 
canst not lose a single hair, how comes it to pass that thou art 
afraid of losing thy soul?" 

Justification is an act of God's free grace, whereby he clears his 
people from sin, discharges them from condemnation, and reckons 
and accounts them righteous, for the sake of Christ's righteousness, 
which he imputes unto them.-Gill. 

A million of torches cannot show us the, sun. It can only be 
seen by its own light. Nor can all the natural religion in the 
world discover what God is, without a divine and supernatural reYe
lation from himself.-Arrowsmith. 

Against whom doth Satan· multiply his malicious assaults ': 
Against those in whom God bath multiplied his graces. Satan is 
too crafty a pirate to attack an empty vessel. · He seeks to rob those 
vessels only which are richly laden.-Bp. Co11'}Jer. 

All the ·affiictions of God's people are measured by the hand of 
the most wise, most merciful, and gracious God; all the malice or 
men and devils cannot add a drachm to the weigl;tt, nor a drop to 
the measure, beyond God's appointment.-Bunyan. 

If once, like Hezekiah, we call in spectators to see our treasure, 
and grow proud of our gifts and comforts, then it is high time fo1· 
~od, if he loves us indeed, to send some messengers to carry thos1.: 
away from us which carry our hearts away from him.-Gwwr/1. 
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The souls of tlw elect were snvcd upon trust for four thousnnd 
·years. The Father gnve credit to Christ nud glorified his saints on 
the footing of a sac1;fice not yet offered up, and of a righteousness 
not yet wrought. Chdst also, in the days of his flesh, went on 
1::redit ·with his Father every time that he said to a sinner, "Thy sins 
are forgiven thee," p1·e,ious to his offering himself on the cross.
Ry1,and. 

Regeneration is an irresis,tible net of God's grace. No more 
o;:esistance can be made t-0 it than there could be in the first 
matter to its creation, or in a dead man to his resurrection, or in 
an infant to its gentration. Whatever aversion, contrariety, or 
opposition there may be to it, in the corrupt nature of man, it is all 
speedily and easily o,·ercome, by the pO\ver of divine gr:1ce, when 
the stony heart is taken away, and a heart of flesh given.-_Gill. 

It is the great design of God in all the troubles he sends upon 
bis people, effectually to teach them the exceeding vanity of the 
creaturs, to embitter the things of this worl.d to them. to wean their 
hearts from them, to b1;ng earthly things out of request with them, 
>1:0 make them see that there is no true contentment nor solid satis
faction for the soul to be found in- them, and to .make them see 
where true happiness and contentment are to be had, even in God 
.and in Christ alone, for whom their souls were .created, redeemed, 
and sanctified.-Bunyan. 

POETRY . 

..1. IJESIRE TO DEPART AND TO BE WITH OHRIST, WHICH 
IS FAR BETTER. 

I long to leffe this wretched land, 
To join the bleat throng, 
In the heart-cheering so11;r, 

The love of my God to his favourite band. 

Jf I should live to reach the place 
Where seraphs adore him, 
I'll fall down before him, · 

And there I'll praise him, and never more cease. 

O, how I long to see the place, 
And joyf11lly sing, 
Then mount up, and wing 

My way through the realms of unbonnded space. 

There Jesus, my Lord, doth reign, 
And high on bis throne, 
He shines like the sua; 

And dauling bright is hi~ angelic train. 

There kindred spirits do dwell; 
And those whom I love 
Join the chorus abo,e, 

To him who has loved us, 11nd caved as from hell. 
ZACCHEUS.' 
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" Blessed &re they which do hunger and thirst o.fter righteousness, for they 

~h&ll be filled."-Mo.tl. v. 6. 

" Who h&th e&ved ·us, o.nd c&lled us with an holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose awl grace, which was given as in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 0. 

" The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded. "-Rom. xi. 1. 

" If thou believest with &11 thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
)loth into thP. water, both Philip and the eunuch; o.ad he baptized him.-In the 
no.me ef the F&ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
M&tt. :uviii. 10.) 

No. 151. JULY, 1848. VoL. XIV. 

THE PROMISES AND INVITATIONS OF THE OLD 
TESTAMENT. 

What is the meaning, the object, and the utility of the promises 
-and invitations contained in the Old Testament? 

This question we propose to answer, by the Lord's help, as 
clearly and as concisely as we can in the following lines. 

Not confining ourselves to isolated passages, but reviewing the 
general drift and bearing of the Old Testament promises and 
invitations as a connected · whole, we may assign to them three 
distinct interpretations : 

I. Temporal. 
II. Spiritual. 

IIL Propheticat. 
These it will be desirable to consider, both separately, and m 

their_ c_onnexion with each other. 

I. The first meaning of the Old Testament promises and invi
tations is temporal. 

By this we mean that they were strictly adapted to the state and 
condition of the children of Israel, to whom they were addressed. 
That state, as regarded the great bulk of the children of Israel, 
was not a spiritual, a heavenly, an eternal state; but a natural, an 
earthly, a temporal state. This should be clearly understood, or 
the greater part of the Old Testament will be unintelligible. 

G 
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"\Ylrnt~ then, were the conditions-for there were conditions; what 
tlw promiEes-for t~rnre ~'ere _promises; •what the threatenihgs-f• 
thcrl' ,n~rc threatcmmgs, npphcable to the people of Israel under tho, 
Ol,1 Testament:' They were, so far as regarded their national 
shrncling, entirely of a temporal nature. Th~t remarlrnble chapter, 
Dc•ut. xxviii., sets this in. the clearest, strongest liglit. There Moses. 
the man of God, sets before assembled Israel the blessing and the 
cnrnc, and each, it "ill be remarked, of a strictly temporal nature. 
Thus mns the blessing: " And it shall come t-o pass, if thou shalt 
hearken diligently unto the voice of the Lord thy God, to observe 
and to do all his commandments which I command thee this day, 
that the Lord thy God will set thee on high above all nations of 
the earth. And all th_ese blessings shall come on thee, and over
fake thee, if thou shalt hearken unto the voice of the ~ord thy God. 
Illcsscd shalt thou be in the city, and blessed shalt thou be in the 
ficl,l. . Blessed shall be the fruit of thy body, and the fruit of thy. 
ground, and the fruit of thy cattle, the increase of thy kine, and 
the flocks of thy sheep. Blessed shall be thy basket and thy store .. 
Blessed shalt thou be when thou comest in, and blessed shalt. 
thou be 'When thou goest out." (Deut. xxviii. 1--6.) 

Are not all these blessings 1. strictly temporal, and 2. dependent' 
upon obedience? These are the two leading characteristics of the 
co,euant made with the children of Israel. A safe, prosperous, 
and ~mitful enjoyment of the land of Canaan-the. iP.eri~ance 
pro1msed to then- fathers, 'Was made dependent on their obedience· 
to the precepts revealed by Moses. If _ they disobeyed those 
commands, if they forsook or rebel1ed against the Lord, if they, 
v.orsilipped idols-in .a word, if they broke the moral or the cere
monial law under which they were placed, the curse immediately 
fell upon them. And what was ·its tenor ? " But it shall come to
pass, if thou wilt not hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy Go?,· 
to observe to do all his commandments and his statutes which I 
command thee this day, that all these curses shall come upon 
thee, and overtake thee. Cursed shalt thou be in the city, a:µd 
cursed shalt thou be in the field. Cursed shall be thy basket 
and th_y store. Cursed shall be the · fruit of thy body, and the 
fruit of thy land, the increase of thy kine, and the flocks of thy 
sheep. Cursed 'shalt thou be when thou comest in, and cursed 
shalt thou be when thou goest out."* (Deut. xxviii. 15-19.) 

Thus the promises and invitations of the Old Testamen~ were,. 
in 1!1eir primary meaning, strictly temporal, and as such addressed to 
the, great body of the nation.' And the foundation of these promises 
,rnc: tl.ie ancient co,enant macle with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
in whlch the Lord engaged to he their God, and took them to be 

* We do not mee.n to se.y that there did not ·lie undemee.th these temporal 
curses a for more fearful one-for the curs~ of e. broken law ree.cbes to all 
elemity as well 11.s to e.11 time; but this was eonnectcd with the spirituality of 
1Le law, ("For we lwow"that tho law is spirittuLI,") e.nd not with it as a tem1iora4 
CO\"clla.111. 
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. his people. As no other nation ever stood in this federal rclatirm 
to t'hc Lord, ahcl none succeecletl to Israel's place when it ,rns cast 
off, it is plain that this temporal fulfilment of the Old Testament 
promises has, no place now. 

One observation on the cause of Israel's being cast off must 
close this part of our -subject. Obedience to the law of Moses 
was enjoil)ed up to a certain period, when it was to be superseded 
·by the advent of Messiah. " The Lord thy God will raise up 
unto thee a Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, liko 
unto me; unto him ye shall hearken." (Deut. xviii. 15.) 

This Prophet, announced more clearly as the :Messiah ·in sub
sequent revelations, the children of Israel rejected, and ,,-ere 
therefore cast off for disobedience. 

II. But ,there is another-the spiritual meaning of the Old 
Testament .promises and invitations, which we will now consider. 

Tqe whole nation of Israel was elect outwardly; but only a 
-portion, and that a small portion, _was elect inwardly. This ;yj]l 

plainly appear from the juxta-posit:ion of t1rn passages. "For 
thou art ,an holy people unto the Lord thy God: the Lord thy 
·God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto himself, aborn 
all peopie that are upon the face of the earth. The Lord did not 
set his love upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in 
number than any people; for ye were the fewest of all people. But 
because.the Lord loved you, and. because he would keep the oath 
which he had sworn unto your fathers, hath the Lord brought you 
,out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the house of bond
men, from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt.'' (Deut vii. 6-S.) 

Th_e choice here spoken of. is evidently natjonal-an election of 
a people, not of individuals; therefore not to salvation, not uncon
ditional, not irreversible. But there were indiriduals, such as· 
Samuel,· David, Hezekiah, &c., who were chosen to eternal life. 
Paul therefore says, "What then? Israel (that is, the literal, 
national Israel) hath not obtained that which he (or it) seeketb 
Jor," namely, righteousness; (Rom. ix. 31 ;) "but the election·•_ 
that is, elect individuals, out of them (Rom. xi. 1-5) "hmb 
-obtained it"-that is, righteousness, "and the rest (of the nation) 
were blinded." (Rom. xi. 7.) 

It was, then, to these elect individuals that the promises and 
invitations of the Old Testament were spiritually addressed. Tht'y 
alone spiritually understood them; they alone spiritually belic,ed 
them; and they alone spiritually tasted and enjoyed them. How 
they received them, how they felt the sweetness and pov.-er of them, 
how they ~ere taµght, blessed, and sanctified by them, Psalm cxix. 
is on!) full exposition: " How sweet are thy words unto my taste ! 
yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth!"" Thyworcl is a lamp unto my 
feet, and a light unto my path." " Thy testimonies are womlerfol: 
therefore doth my soul keep them. The entrance of thy words giveth 
light; it giveth understanding unto the simple." '' 1 rejoice at thy 
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word, as one that findeth great spoil." (Psalm cxix. 103, 105, 12tf 
1 :-10, 162.) Such were the feelings, such the language of the spiritual 
Israel. 

It is this spii-i-tual sense which chiefly, we mny say solely 
belongs to the people of God now. As Gentiles, we have.no intere~t 
in the temporal promises made to the children of Israel; but as. 
regards spiritual promises and invitations, whether in the Oid 
Testament or New, to these we may apply the word!! of tli.e 
Apostle: "'Where there is neither Greek nor Jew;circumcision nor 
uncircumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond, nor free; but Christ is. 
all, and in all." (Coloss. iii. ll.) 

The people of God in all time have been taught the same· lessons 
by the same Blessed Spirit: sometimes, indeed, more dimly by type 
and, figure, as the saints of the Old Testament; and some'times 
more clearly, as the saints of the New; but as the Teacher has not 
,aried, neither has the instruction. 'This eTer hns been, this ever 
will be, " life eternal: that they might know thee, the only true God, 
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent." (John xvii. 3:) 

It is, then, this spiritual, experimental meaning of the Old Testa
ment promises and invitations which was the food of the people of 
God under the Old Testament, as it is the food, when applied, of 
the saints under the New. Take this spiritual interpretation away. 
and what remains? the dead, dry letter, which never has fed, which 
never can feed a living soul. 

III. .JJut besides the temporal and spiritual, there is a third
the prophetical interpretation of the promises and invitations of the 
Old Testament. .This 1.nterpremi.tion is future, and will. therefore 
onl_v be fully understood when accomplished. . . . 

Thus theee three distinct interpretations very much coincide with 
different periods-the temporal with the past, the spiritual with 
the present, the prophetical with the future. And it is this adap
tation of the word of. God to all time-it is this stretching forth · 
of itself, and as it were brooding over the church of God_ at every 
period of its existence, which makes the Bible so wonderful a booli. 

But a few remarks may be desirable by way of explanation of 
this prophetical interpretation. 

We believe, then, that besides the temporal meaning, which waei 
adapted to the past state of the children of Israel, and the spiritual 
interpretation, which belongs to the people of God now, there is a 
prophetical intention, which remains to be fulfilled in the calling 
of the Jews. 

That God will one day restore Israel, all the prophets unanimously 
witness. Nor is the language of the New Testament less express. 
Paul, in Rom. xi., has set forth so pllLinly the restoration of Israel, 
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thnt he who runs mny rend. He thus sums up the whole nrgument: 
" For if thou (0 Gentile) wert cut out of the olive tree which is 
wild by nature, (the Gentile stock,) and wert grafted, contrary to 
nature, into o. good olive tree; how much more shall these which be 
the natural branches . ( the lineal and natural descendants of 
Abraham) be gro.fted into their own olive trefl? For I ,,ould not, 
brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should 
be wise in your own conceits: that blindness in part is happened to 
Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in. And so all 
Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of S1on 
the Deliverer, and shall tum away ungodliness from Jacob. For 
this is my covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins." 
(Rom. xi: 24-27.) 

Whether this is to be a literal rest-0ration to their own Janel, as 
well as a spiritual conversion, or whether an elect remnant shall 
alone be restored and con,erted, we shall not attempt to determine. 
Our own mind, we candidly acknowledge, leans to the ,·iew of a. 
general restoration of the people, and a special conversion of the 
elect remnant only; but good men have differed upon these points; 
and as it does not affect the broad view of the question, we need 
not enter upon it. All we wish at present to establish is, that tbe 
·promises and invitations of the Old Testament ha,e a prophetical 
and at present unfulfilled interpretation. 

And now, 1() bring the whole question to a head, we shall take 
one instance of' an Old Testament promise and invitation, and 
point out these three distinct interpretations in it, as well as show 
their mutual connexion. 
· A more· appropriate passage we cannot well find than J er. iii. 22; 
and this for two reasons: L It contains in the shortest possible 
compas,S both an invitation and a promise; and 2. it will perhaps 
throw light upon, as well borrow light from, our remarks npon the 
non-backsliding doctrine in our last Number. And, indeed, we are 
free to confess that we have been led to write this paper as supple
mental to, and corroborative of, our remarks there on the analogy 
of faith. 

Let us, then, apply to the passage we have just quotecl the three 
distinct interpretations which we have mentioned, and see how far 
they are borne out. 

"Return, ye backsliding children, and I will heal your back
slidings." What is the literal meaning of the words-the strictly 
temporal interpretation, as addressed to the children of Israel·_> 
As a nation, Israel had departed from the Lord. The ten triues, 
meant here by Israel, had revolted from the appointed worship of 
God at Jerusalem, when under Jeroboam they separated them
selves from. the dominion of Judah. Instead of kePping tho 
feasts and sacrifices appointed by the Lord, they worshipped th<:· 
gnlclen calves at Dan and Bethel, and. bowed down to ]bnl aml 
Ashteroth. It was this ido'latrous worship which made them 
backsliders. But the Lord kindly invites them to •· rl'lnrn," 
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addresses them still as "children" of Abralrnm, and promises to 
"heal their backslidings," ,vhich he ,rnuld do by taking them 
once more m1tler his er.re and protection. · 

This imitation and promise were alike slighted.; the anger of 
God therefore fell upon them; and they were ,carried into cuptlvity, 
from which they have not yet returned. 

This is the hteral, tempoi-a,l meaning of the passage.' 

But God's word cimnot fall to the ground. There was doubtless 
in backsliding Israel a remnant that knew •and feared the Lord. 
As in the times of Elijah there was in Israel au Obadiah who 
foared the Lord g1·eatly, a hundred, prophet~ of Jehovah hidden 
iu ca,es, and seven thousand who had not bowed the knee to Baal 
so doubtless there were vessels of mercy in the days of Jeremiah 
among the ten revolted tribes. This we know was the case in.the 
da_Ys of Hezekiah; for when he sent posts throughout all Israel 
a1.1d Judah, from Dau even to Beersheba, and WTOte 'letters to 
Ephraim and Manasseh to keep the passoYet at Jerusalem, though 
most •· laughed them to • scorn and mocked theln, nevertheless 
di rers of Asher and Manasseh and of Zebulun humbled them.
seh-es, and came to Jerusalem." (2' Chron. XXk 10, 11.) 

Thus it was also in the days of King Josiah, 'in the latter part 
of 'IYhose reign, and -previous to the great passover, Jeremiah pro
phesied, (Jer. i. 2,) as is evident from 2 Chron. xxxv. 17: "And the 
children of Israel (as distinguished from the children of Judah) 
that '\Yere present kept the passover at that time, and the feast 
of unleavened bread seven days." 

And who shall say that this invitation by Jeremiah to backsliding 
Israel was not the ,cause of some, if not many, of the children of 
Israel renouncing their idols, and coming to .worship the Lord at 
Jen,isalem? If so~. it had a temporal fulfilment; ·and if among 
them, as we may reasonably hope, there were elect vessels of 
mercy, it would be fulfilled to thew spiritually ; for among them 
there were doubtless some, if not many; who. had .backslidden 
from the Lord. " Evil communications corrupt · good manners;" 
and it seems, therefore, hardly possible that the prevailing cormp
tion and idolatry of Israel should not have exerted a baneful influ
ence even over the true worshippers of God. These would feel 
that they had backslidden, if not openly yet secretly, .if not out
wardly yet inwardly, if not by an idolatrous knee yet by an 
idolatrous heart. To such were the invitation and , promise 
spiritually addressed, and by them spiritually understood. 

And to us poor Gentiles-or at least to those among -us who 
feel to have backslidden from the Lord-to us doeB' this invitation 
and promise in an especial manner spiritually belong. To every 
poor penitent backslider is the imitation spiritually addressed, 
and round him does the promise fold its tender arms. As regards 
us, the temporal meaning is past, and the prophotical interpretation 
is future; in these, therefore, we have no interel;it. . But the 
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spirUual meaning continues, and will continue, while there is a 
poor penitent backslider to invite or to console. 

This spiritual meaning it is which the ministers of the gospel 
have dspecia1ly to handle and set forth. The temporal interpreta
tion they may look back upon; the prophetical they may look for
ward )unto-and, indeed, without some understanding of them 
much of the word of God, at least as regards the letter, .'i:nust be 
unintelligible; but it is the spiritua~ meaning which they must 
lo_ok into. The two former they may see; this they, must feel. 
Many able ministers of the New Testament' have not seen, or, if 
seen, have almost wholly disregarded the past and future interpre
tations of the promises and inyitations of the Old Testament. 
Regardless of the shell, they have fastened on the kernel. Dut 
every sent servant of God has seen, and felt, and testified of the 
present-their spiritual and experimental meaning. 

And the 'prophetical meaning will be accomplished when Goel 
bring;i baqksliding Israel literally to himself, and says to his 
ancient people, cast off for a time but now restored, " Return, ye 
backsliding children, !llld I will heal your backslidings." 

I\ is from not seeing this prophetical, and therefore at present 
u:gfa.l:filled interpretation, that the non-backsliding advocates have 
made such woful mistakes. They have argued as if Israel had 
fully, :finally1 and irrecoverably departed from the Lord; and as if 

, there were no mercy in stare for her-in other words, they have 
considered her as ari. apostate, not as a backslider. Now, as far as 
regards the inclivicluals of that ex.isting time, they certainly did 
depart from· thfl Lord-at least the_ great bulk of them, and never 
did return. But viewed as a nation, Israel is not apostate. To 
constitute apostacy, either nationally or individually, two things 
are absolutely necessary: 1. never to have been elected of God~ 
and 2., which is a consequent upon the :first, never to be restored. 
Now; neither of these two things is tme of Israel as a nation; for, 
1. it is God's chosen people; and 2. will one day be restorell. 
Thu,s, according to the strictest analogy of faith, and in entire 
harmony with the received sense of the word, God's ancient people 
is not apostate, but ".backsliding Israel." 

These backslidings will be healed when " the Lord shall set his 
hand again the second time to recover the remnant of his people 
which shall be left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from 
Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, an<l 
from Hamath, and from the islands 0f the sea. And he shall set 
up an ensign for the nations, and shulL assemble the. outcasts of 
lsmel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the fom 
corners of the earth." (Isaiah xi. 11, 12.) 

And then, and not till then, will each and nil of these three 
distinct interpretations shine forth in full and united lustre-the 
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t,,,11p(>rnl in the litcral restoration of Isrnel, the SJ1irit11al in their 
bt_,ing all taught of the Lord, and the prop11etical in the complete 
and P<-'rft'l."'t fulfilment of every promise and every invitation con
tainl>d in the Old Testament. 

The three interpretations ";n not then be distinct in time and 
partial in application, but will be all united in present and general 
fulfilment. Nor will tbere then be any dispute about their 
meaning, for "the wl½tchmen shall see eye to eye when the Lord 
shall brmg again Zion." (Isaiah Iii. 8.) "And they shall teach no 
~ore every man his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, 
Know the Lord ; for they shall all know me, from the least of them 
unto the greatest of them, saith the Lord;. for I will forgive their 
iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more." (Jer. xxxi. 34.) 

GOD F AITHFU1:, TO HIS PROMISES; BEING OUR 
O~LY REFUGE IN DARK AND TRYING TIMES, OR 
I~ AFFLIDTIVE PROVIDENCES. 

BY JOHN RusK. 

( Continued from page l 71.) 

This is good, and must be waited for; and happy is that man that 
gets it, though he has waited never so long, " for it is good the.!:,, a 
man should both hope and quietly wait for the salvation 'of tlte 
Lord." You know "we are saved by hope;" and this is good. But, 
alas, when God first takes us in hand, how very impatient we are! 
Wbat struggling and striving to get out of our trouble! We are "like 
a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke." But "tribulation worketh 
patience;" and this "patiently waiting " is for the law of faith: 
" For the isles shall wait for his law." And as this faith gains 
ground, and God is pleased to shine on our path, we are brought 
in time to understand that these trials are the lot of all that fear 
God; and at times feel much quietness, thinking, Who knows but 
this may be for my good? Often, too, we find encouraging passages 
of Scripture, such as, "They that wait on the Lord shall rei;tew their 
strength;" "The Lord will perfect that which concerneth me;" 
" They shall not be ashamed that wait for me," and the like, which 
are attended with a sweet comforting power. And it is "through 
patience and comfort of the Scriptures that we have hope." Thus, "it 
is good that a man should patiently wait (for the law of faith) and 
quietly hope (through patience and comfort of the Scriptures) for 
the sah·ation of God," which shows the impropriety of that hasty 
spirit that we are all prone to: "Be not as t~e horse or the mule;" 
"I will guide thee with mine eye." 

4. A.ffl,iction is another" good" thing, and it is intended to stop us 
in our evil pursuits. As David says, "Before I was afflicted I went 
astray." Now, God is please,f to afflict us in five ways. 1. Some
times by letting us be under cruel oppression, and that for a long 
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time; this was the case with the children of Israel. Pharaoh laid 
heavy burdens on them, and wanted them. to make bricks without 
straw; and the more they complained the more heavily they were 
burdened. But say you, " What was the use of this affliction ?" 
I answer, It was of a threefold use to many of them. l. To bring 
them to seek God as their chief good, for you read, "In their 
affiiction they will seek me early." 2. To make them pray: "Is 
any afflicted, let him pl!iy." 3. By prayer it proved their eter
nal election: "For God will avenge his own elect, which cry day 
and night unto hiui." · Therefore it is of use. It is also of use to 
fit those vessels of wrath for destruction that fight against God's 
family; for };letter for·such had they never been born, or that a mill 
stone were tied round their neck, and they cast into the sea, than 
they should offend one of these little ones that believe in him. 
And this is called affiiction. "I have surely seen the affliction 
of my people which are in -Egypt, and have heard their cry by 
reason of their taskmasters." (Exodus iii. 7.) 

2. Another wa.y is by walking contrary to WI in providence. We 
shall be very diligent in the use of all means, but he blasts the 
work of our hands. One providence after another shall look farnur
able, and we think that he will now appear; but no----"his time is not 
come, and therefore he cuts off this and that supply. This friend 
does not appear as we expected, and the other friend becomes 
an enemy. And if we have plenty of work, we have little or no 
strength; or if plenty of health, no work; and thus we sow much, 
but reap little. -

Buf you say, "What is the use of all this ? " I answer, Various; 
for 1. it will curb a· covetous spirit; it was for this God smote 
Ephraim. 2. It will curb a light and trifling spirit also, when 
sanctified to us. And 3. the soul generally prospers most under a 
frowning providence. Take the following texts: "I know thy tribu
lation and thy poverty, but thou art rich." " God bath chosen the 
poor of this world, rich .in faith." "The abundance of their joy and 
their poverty." "The spoiling of the Hebrews· goods was taken 
joyfully, when they knew they had a better and far more enduring 
substance." 

· But, on the other hand, worldly prosperity is often attended with 
barrenness of soul: " He granted them their request, but sent 
leanness into their soul." But when this poverty has been sanc
tified, and we, knowing what a dreadful thing it would be to have 
the reins on our owi:e-eck, have been brought to submit to it, we 
shall afterwards choose it: "Ch99sing rather to suffer affliction with 
the people of God, than to enjoy·the pleasures of sin for a season." 

Now, a frowning providence is an affliction, as you rend, "Though 
the Lord give you the bread of adversity and the water of affiic
tion, yet shall not thy teachers be removed into a corner any more, 
but thine eyes shall see thy teachers." And we often find the word 
from a tried preacher's mouth more precious, and c1m see eye to 
eye with him, when every thing else looks d1uk according to 
reason, nncl matters appear to get worse and worse' in tcmponu 
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things. Rut how sw.cet a little is when it comes in this way: 
" Better is a dinner of herbs where loYe is, than a stalled ox and 
hatred therewith." 

Ilut, before I proceed, you mn,y ask me a question, which may be 
as follows: " Pray, ate not oppression and a frowning providence 
common to all men, to one as well as another?" I answei· Yes they 
arr: the s~~e tri'als t~at colne upon the-~hild!en of God' (ma'.ny of 
thrm) sha11 be on a_ wicked man. Ilut t'Tie difference is not in the 
affliction, but in ~he_ management ?f. the blessed S'pirit, .humbling 
us under our affi1ctions, and makmg them turn to gQod accoun't; 
~h:ereas, the wicked come Ol~t of their nffiictions like n fool brayed 
111 a mortar. 

3. I therefore proceed to another affiiction, which is, violent t;mpta
t-ions: but in this, as in other things, we must follow the Lord, for 
he was "in all points tempted like as we are, y,et without .sin." 
Say you, "That has often puzzled me, for I think there are.many 
things I am tempted to, that Christ, being holy, harmless, and 
undefiled, never could be." To which I answer, If there is one thing 
you are tempted to in which there is sin in being thus tempted, 
whatever that particular thi.ng is, Christ was 0 not tempted to it.; for 
take notice of the iatter part of the verse: "Yet without sin." Now, 
to make it more clear, I will mention one sin that we are sure the. 
Lord Jesus could not be tempted ~o like.unto us; and I will pJ,"ove 
it by the word. James says, "Every 'man is tempted when he is 
drawn away of his own lusts."· Now, in this point there is ,Bin, 
and therefore Christ was not tempted like unto us on this head. 
Mark, it is the man's own lusts. But bear Christ's own words : ' 
"The prince of this world cometh, but bath nothing in me." No;· 
the Lord Jesus could defy them all on this head. " Which of you · 
convinceth me of sin?" Pilate's wife said, " Have thou nothing 
to do with the blood of this just person, for I have suffered many 
things in a dream because of him." And the devils called him 
the Holy One of God. 

Kow, in respect of temptation arising from inward corruption, 
or being drawn away or enticed -by it, Christ never was. But 
various are the temptations of Satan. He laboured ha1'<i to make 
Job curse his God, and worked upon his wife as an · engine to 
accomplish his wicked design. He will tempt to prest~mption, as 
he did Christ: " Cast thyself down," said he, on the pinnacle of 
the temple. David, feeling this temptation to presumptioI1-, prays 
against it; "Keep back thy servant fr?m pr.unptu~us sins." He 
mo,;-ecl David to number the people; he tempted him to. unclean
ness, and to murder Uriah. He tempted Petei; with fleshly affec; 
tion for Christ, in which you may see the bowels of Arminians. 
But say you," They are free-willers." I know it, and Peter was not 
much better when he said, " I will go with thee. to prison and to 
death; I will not deny thee." · . 

Now, as for fleshlv affections, Christ expressly palms it on the 
c1cYil: " Get thee b~hind me, Satan, thou art an offence unto me." 
And ,d1cn the de,il was permitted to cift Peter, you find it was 
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, not all nt once, but a distance took place for a time between Peter 
and his Lord: "Peter followed hiin afar off." And, after this, he 
denied him with oaths and curses. You see what the best saint is 
when left for a moment. Satan tempted the incestuous person to 
take his father's wife: and therp is a time to go into temptation, 
and a time to come out. "W atbh and p11ty, that ye enter not into 
tclnlftlation." This is a. ·going in;. and "the Lord knoweth how to 
deliver the godly out,of temptation." 

And if yo~1 prosper in temporal things, he will tempt you to 
covetousness. This is often the case; hence the caution, " If riches 
increase, set not your heart upon them." Again : " Which some 
having coveted, have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves 
through with many sorro'Ys." David, feeling this begin to work, 
says, " Ineline my heart to thy testimonies, and not unto covetous
ness." And, again : if you are poor, he will tempt yoll'to cozen, 
cheat; clefrau_d, overreach, take an advantage; and if left for a 
moment you will slip, and in so doing weaken your spiritual might. 
This prayer welt becomes us: '' Hold thou me up, and I shall be 
safe." And, to speak from experience, I feel it best to be under 
cruel oppression. I '!!ay it is a safer path than to have too much 
liberty. I know my cursed nature is such, that I am not !o be 
trusted one moment ; iind there is no knowing where it would encl, 
were it not for the furnace of affliction. A hint to the v.ise is enough. 
Mr. Hi!rt justly observes in his hym:q : -

" Ten thouslLild baits the foe prepares, 
To catch-the wandering'heart; 

And seldom do we see the snues, 
Before we feel the smart." 

Again.' Wh'en Goel is searching the heart and trying t_he reins, in 
order to discover al_l the hidden e_:\ils of our nature, that we may be 
brought as perishing sinners to Cl?,rist Jesus, Satan will tempt us 
to despair,• and tell us God's people are holy. And he will set before 
us all the commandments, both in law and gospel; such as, " The 
grace of Goel .teaches us to den.V ungodliness and -iyorldly lusts;" "Be 
ye holy, for I am holy;" "He that forsaketh sin shall find mercy;" 
"He that is'born of God sinneth not." "Now," says Satan," you see 
you are led captive by me; and the moment I tempt, that moment 
you fall." But he never tells us wµere our strength lies. -No, Satan 
is not divided against himself. But in this way he tempts, not to 
drive· u~ to self-despair-that is good, and what God aims at; but 
Satan aims at black d~spair-todespa.ir of the mercy of Goel. Hence 
he_ will set bef9re us every 1'iypocrite and imposter; and bring such 
scriptures to prove it, that we cannot but see it is so, and fear that 
we shall mo.ke an awful end. He will show us their attain
ments and how for they went. Very often, too, he "ill influence 
people, if they hear oi"' the downfoi of tl hypocrite, to bring the 
news to us to make our henrts.-sink when we hear it. Tliis is 

, add_ing to tl~e ~rief of those that God wounds, and helping forward 
t!ie1r calanntv: · 

Again. "\Vhen we arc deliYerell, Satan puts on his go,rn uml 
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cassock; he is trnnsformed. IC Well,'' says he, IC God has done much 
for you, and it becomes you to do all you can for God;" and away go 
our eyes from Jesus, and we attempt to grow in holiness by looking' 
at the commandments. He will often, too, pick out some that 
appear ornaments t-0 their profession, and yet do not profess the 
truth as it is in Jesus, and set them befori:i us as examples. Now, 
this was the case ·wi,th the Galatians, and Paul says they were 
bewitched: and this is often brought about by having itching ears, 
hearing false preachers that zealously affect us, hut not well. 

Again. Another way Satan tempts is this. If God has favoured 
us with a clear experience, and created the fruit of the lip to tell it 
to others, Satan shortly comes, so changed that we do not know our 
old acquaintance. Says he,._ IC How few there are that have such a 
bright expe1i.ence as yours! what liberty you have. in telling it! 
God surely has intended you for a great work, namely, the work of 
the ministry;· you will shine brighter and bti.ghter; thousands and 
thousands will come to hear you." · And with this logic he will puff 
us up, so that we o.ri tempted to condemn many that are weak i'n 
the faith, and we often slight them as being unworthy of our nCJtice. 
Now, what he aims at here is, to make us wiser than our teachers; 
to less~ them in our esteem, and bring us to neglect the ordinances 
of God's house. And what is it all for? Why, to exalt ourselves. He· 
laboured hard with the Corinthians ; they were zealous of spiritual 
gifts, and some were puffed up. But Paul tells them that charity 
was the more excellent way, and exhorts them to follow it; telling 
them that if they speak with the tongue of angels, if destitute of 
charity, they are nothing. · 

Another way he tempts is this. If we find a· delight in reading 
a good book, he will tempt us to put it away, telling us we· neglect 
the Bible. If happy in reading the Bible, says he, "What did 
you buy so many good books for? you ~eve·r read them." And if we 
are happy in writing our experience, he will urge us to read g\)od 
books or stop us. 

Another way that he tempts is: if we are beclouded, dark, in 
bondage, or at a distance from God, then he will tempt us to reo.d 
every thing, either in books or the Bible, about hypocrites; whereas, 
we are never told to follow after bondage, misery, or distress, but 
charity. This he does to stir up our unbelief, slavish fear, and 
hardness of heart; and aims at setting God before us as angry, so 
that we murmur at our hard lot, and think that nobody is like us ; 
which makes us ungrateful, backward to a throne of grace, and 
makes us live below our privileges. And tften he gains much ground 
here. 

Again. Another way he tempts us is this, ~amely, to cas~ off all 
trust and confidence in God as a God of providence. God mtends 
to teach us to live by faith, which is opposed to sight. Now, the· 
Lord will often let our case get very bad here, in order to display 
his own al mighty power when there is no eye to pit7 nor hand to 
help us, tbrrt it may make a lasting impression of gratitude and 
thankfulness on our hearts ; as you read, " He suffered thee to 
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hunger, to prove thee, to lmow what was in thy heart, to do thee 
good in thy latter end." In this way he dealt with the great apostle 
P.aul, and many ,others. But Satan tries to pervert the whole of it, 
by suggesting that trusting in the Lord is a vain thing. He laboured 
bard in this way with Jeremiah, Habakkuk, Asaph, and in Job's 
friends against. Job. Satan aims a~ bringing us back to his 
drudgery again. You may see the' same in the children of 
Israel: "Can God furnish a table? can he give us flesh to eat? 
Would God that we were in Egypt, where we were fed to the 
full ! " Say you, "What a rebellious set they were ! " Yes, so 
they were. But are we a whit better? , I can feel the whole of 
it in my heart, and so can you if you have any feeling at all. 
:Now, all these things, and many more, come from the devil 
himself. 

Having, therefore, dropped a hint or two on the temptations of 
Satan, I will mention five things as preventives against them, or 
if fallen into, ways of escape out; and nothing short of these v.ill do. 

Now, 1. we are commanded to watch and pray, that our faith 
may be increased; for wh&n faith gets very strong, the denl runs 
oJl'.: "Wh?m resist, stedfast in the faith." Thus we must pray 
for faith, and persevere in it, taking no denial. 

2.- We must plead the unco!),ditional promises, such as this : " I 
, will give you·power to tread upon serpents and scorpions, and over 
all the power of the enemy." 

~- Every enemy we ever had is three. I say, every enemy we ever 
had that wishes our eternal destruction is three; and I know of no 
more, namely, the world, the flesh, and the devil. And these are all 
conquered by the Lord Jesus Ciirist. By "the world," I understand 
carnal, earthly men, hypocritus; together with all its flatteries and 
frQwns. Now, says Christ, "Be of good cheer; I ho.Ye overcome the 
world." But if I had no interest in this victory, he would neYer tell 
me so. By "flesh," I understand indwelling sin, or the old man. 
Now, Christ says our old man was crucified with him; and we put off 
the body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ. If, 
therefore, -we put them off, and Christ took them when he was eight 
days old, and afterwards they were nailed to the cross, then they 
are far enough from us ; and God will never impute them to that 
man who trusts in the satisfaction of his dear Son. And, lastly, 
"the d€vil:" "That through death he might destroy him that had 
the power of death, that is the devil;" for "he spoiled principalities 
and powers, anil made a show of them openly, triumphing oYer them 
on the cross." And what does this teach us? I answer, In all 
onr prayer _to have an eye to this victory, and to entreat the blessed 
Spirit to direct our faith to a bleeding Saviour on the cross ; as you 
read,, "When the enemy shull come in like a flood, the Spirit of the 
Lord shall lift up a standard against him." This standill'd is the 
Root of Jesse, which is to stand us an ensign to the people. I 
remember once having a clear Yiew of this ,·ictory, and precious it 
was to my soul ; and not only once, but many times I have found 
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it sweet; so what I write is from n blessed •experience o! it in my 
orn1 heart. 

~- We mn~t 1~lead,th_e nto?-ement of ~hrist, that we mny have 
n !Tesh apphcation of 1t agl¥n and agam to our consciences ; and 
tl:is is the ,way to get the victory over Satan : " They overcame 
hm: by tl:ie blbc,d of the Lamb_, and by the ~ord of their testimony." 
Thrn testimony, Mr. H. says, 1s the new buth; as yon read in the 
third chapter of J~~n's Gospel; and in pl~in English, it is ~h~ Holy 
Ghost,_ for the _Spmt produces the new bu~h; and the testimony or 
Jesus 1s the spmt of prophecy. · 

5. ,Ve 1111ist plead the spotless righteousness of Christ Jesus, 
which, when we get, will at once overcome the de:vil ; and this voti 
may see in Joshua, after God had clothed him with change· of 
raiment. " The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan ! · Is riot this a bl'and 
plucked out of the fire?" , 

:'.\'ow, I know of no better way either to avoid the devil's 
temptations, or if fallen into, to get out, than these fiv~. · But 
remember, no deliverance here will be long, for S':ttan never ,rests-~ 
he is unwearied in his attempts. -May this teach us to be 
constantly crying to our God against hit;n ! But all I 'have- s:µd 
of these temptations is good to bear, that we may not be ignorant 
of his de,ices, but watch against them ; and they are called 
by Peter afflictions. "Be sober; be vigilant; for youT adversar:y, 
the denl, goeth about as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may 
<lemur: ,yJ.iorn resist, stedfast in. the faith; kno~ng · that the same 
affiictions a.re accomplished in yoµr brethren that are in the 
world." Then, says Peter, "No temptation bath happened· unto 
,ou but wl1at is common ·to• man,'.~ and therefore our case cannot 
be singular. · . · . · , · . · 

4.. Another affliction is the bondag_e of a broken {aio: · David calls 
it a prison; and it is often felt 1lo ~he?. th.e Lqrd 'µides his face. 
It has the following ingredients in it: s)avish feM·, or a sense of 
tli0 anger of God, hardness of _heart, pride, enmi'ty, self-will, con
tract,,dness of spirit, unbelief, darkness; backwardness to prayer, 
n:ading, hearing, and Christian conversa:tion; torment, misery, and 
distress, and wanting <to quarrel with· every one; ·which stirs up 
all our enl temners, and we are sullen; cannot submit to Goel nor 
one another, -r:-or yet confess; and here we shall. lie for• ever, if 
Christ do not open the pri!oon doors to us that are bound. See this 
krn-ely treated of in :Mr. H.'s"Child of Liberty in Legal B_ondage." 
But all this is of great use; that we may know the value of gospef 
liLc-rty, and not abuse it: likewise, that we may know where we once 
v,crc,, uml where all the children nfmen are bf nature;, that we may 
lm,Jw what the fall of man is, and that we should have continued 
thr:rr, llS well as they, but for matchless grace. All thi~ is '.' good," 
tea(·Ling us to become proper ol:jects for the clemency of Christ. 
And this is called affiiction, as Jeremiah says' in his Lamentations: 
"1: ,!11r,rab~ring mine affiiction ancl_ my misery, the wormwood and 
thr· :~all; my soul hath them still in remembrance, and is humgled 
witLin me." · 
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ti. Once more. Bodily andfmnily ajfliction. This way of affiictino
us is to bring down nll the pride of our natural strength, a thing 
we glory much in, .for "the glory of young men is their strength." 
:But Gpd win stnin the pride of all human glory; and he 0ften 
begins with the body nnd ends with the heart, as you read, " £-fo 
lays afflictions on their loins; he brings down their hearts with 
labour." (Psalm cvii.) " He is chastened also with pains upon 
his bed, nnd the multitude of his bones with strong pain.'' (-Job 
xxxiii. 19.) But "afterwards He is graciomi to him," and it ends in 
a deliverance from·the pit of hell. And it was so with Job. when 
he. had, boils from head to foot; which was, in fact, showing 

· him outwardly what. he was inwardly, which all along he had 
. b~en ignorant of. · Say you, " Im\rardly? Does not God say he 
was a perfect and up'ri-ght man?" Yes, and so he wa.s in Christ; 
for· PauJ says, " We are complete in him:" and so he wa.s, as 
-created 001ew, or the new man; but no more so by nature than you 
and I are. Wh11,t says the prophet Isaiah to this? "From the sole of 
the ·foot· even: unto the head we are full of wounds, and bruises, 
-and· putrifying sores,:" and " as in water face answereth to face, so 
the.heart of man to man." 

And not only bodily, but family affiictions also ; unruly, unto-
. ward ehildren ; and sometimes all ill together, con.fined to bed. 
Say you, "Of what use is this?'' Why, it destroys, when sanc
tified, those corrupt, inordina~ affections we are prone to when 
,.every . thing goes on easy and quiet, and gre:i.tly nips the olu 
man ; leads us to self-denial, and to feel for the weak ; and much 
cgratitude flows out for every little strength of body to do a day's 
work, or to go to hear a sermon; and it furnishes us "ith a petition 
to God, " Lord, thou hast promised to strengthen us on the bed 
-0fhihguish.ing, and make' all our bed in our sickness." With such 
pron;i.ises '~s ·these we are helped by the Spirit to plead, "·bich 
many at'e ignorant of; yea, God's own people, unless they h:we 
been in tbis furnace. It likewise deadens us to the world, the spirit, 
,co_mpatly, and practices of it. And when we are brought to .~ccept 

'.the punishment of our iniquity, the Lord remembers his cownant . 
. And. when we can see it is the chastisement of a tender F,1ther, 
who l~ves us too well to l~t us have our own way, and have giYen us a 
.spirit of meekness, then we are brought for that time to choose 
.affiiction. This is one of the sweetest paths I eYer knew. Thus, 
under oppression, a frowning providence, violeD:t temptations, 1odily 
:afflictions and family afilictions, we are long e~ercised; and all thi~ is 
''.good," as Da,id says: "But-it is good for me that I was affiict<:'c1." 
Submission, .a lying pafisive, understanding God's mind aml \Yill 

,ill, all things, is agreeable to the text, "Trust in the Lord. anLl do 
good, so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verify thou shalt be frd." 

( To be continued.) 

In prayer, it. is better to have a heart without words, than v;onl,; 
without a heart.-Buuya11. 
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THE DEEP THAT COUCHETH BENEATH. 

Y rry dear Brother in the Lord Jesus, the " Friend that loveth 
at all times," and sweet Brother born for the express purpose ~f 
adversity,-! have been allowed to bless his name this morning. 
for inclining your heart to notice me, a poor unworthy man, who 
am making my way through a dispensation too deep, mysterious, 
confounding, and complicated to be investigated, penetraJed, or 
unfolded by anything human. I have to pass through "deens, 
through deaths, through darkness, through temptations; throu·gh 
sins, through sorrows, through perils, comprising e. great fight ef 
affiictions in soul travail, for the fulfilment of the Lord's word in 
my deliverance. Being unskilful in e. life of faith, I reel, stagger, 
and am confounded at the hard things, and wine of astonishment, 
the fire and the water in the paths of judgment lee.ding to the 
wealthy place which I hope one day to arriv~ at. A miracle indeed! 

But the Lord is on high, though I am often below, doing the 
business of faith in great waters, crying unto the Lord for the 
manifestation of the depths of bis pity, for displays of divine-·wis
dom in their multifarious and manifold variety, and the boundless 
and the unspeakable stores of Omnipotence to help me in the time 
of need; concluding that if ever I am delivered from these perilous 
deeps my joy will be too great, that I shall certainly die with a sense 
of the wonderful deliverance. But though I have the sentence ef. 
death within me, and all seems to be death around me, my anchor and 
anchorage are good. Hope buries itself in God. Prayer calls in th,e 
skill of an almighty Pilot, who _holds the winds in his fist, and 
the waters in the hollow of bis band: and when he once comes on 
board to take the helm, faith resigns the vessel into his hands, 
the charge becomes bis own, and his honour and interest are en
gaged to bring all safe to land. Not one object of his care enr 
suffered shipwreck. And indeed, my brother, how should they?' 
He who once said, "Peace, be still!" is no less powerful and atten:
tive to bis church now than be was when the disciples awoke bini 
with, " Lord, save, or we perish." ' 

My very dear friend, your letter contains some things that I have 
experienced, and I desire to acknowledge the Lord's bond in directing 
you to write in the way you have done. Some time ago, I was half 
inclined to beg a line upon fellowship and communion with Jesus, 
and with each other in Him. Self-denial, taking up a daily cross 
and following Jesus, are lessons of an experimental nature not soon: 
learnt; and I have much to learn, 'and much to pass through,. I 
think, before I shall attain to Enoch's portion: "He walked 'Yith 
God." 

The Lord, however, condescends to favour me with his company 
for a little time; but short, sweet, and seldom are his visits. In his 
absence what a mass of sin and death, darkness and confusion I feel! 
My power, wisdom, understanding, light, joy, rest, pence, and 
treasure are then u.11 gone. I cannot see, feel, or stir, without the 
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rµighty opero.tions of the Holy Ghost. What the Lord is pleased to 
make of me, that I o.m by grace; all hungerings, thirstings, lookings 
and wo.itings upoI;l God, are acts of God in me. All strugglings 
for life in the midst of deo.th ; going to the throne of God with 
a groan, cry, or sigh for the Lord's presence, or for his direction 
in the way, for the knowledge of his will in Christ Jesus, or for 
who.tever I stand in need of, o.re among the acts of faith, whose 
dili_~ent ho.nd maketh rich, when it is allowed to dip into the gra
cious store of Jesus. Weakness then becomes a barter for strength; 
misery for mercy; folly for wisdom; sorrow for joy; poverty, bank
ruptcy, hunger, cold, and nakedness, emptiness o.nd wretchedness, 
make wo.y for Christ and his riches. An empty vessel holds most; 
and it is more blessed for Jesus to give than to receive, for if he 
condescends to accept an offering at our hands, we only return him 
his own grace. 

Communion is founded upon union. All communications from 
Jesus are .sovereign acts of divine favour. "The wind bloweth 
where it listeth;" the when, and the where, and the how are 
with him. How precious are his thoughts when communicated ! 
How precious the rock when it yields honey, and oil, and living 
water ! How precious the cross of Jesus, the cleft of the Rock, 
and his dying words, "It is finished!" How bitter tl!e gall, how 
sharp the vinegar, how dreadful the agonies of "Eli, Eli, lama, 
sabachthani ?"· How cold the clRIDmy sweat, forcing itself through 
the closing pores before he bows his head and gives up the ghost! 
Eut how brigp.t_tl/,e resurrection mom, when the Sun 'Of Righteous
ness arose, 1!,p:q .he. was declared to be the Son of God by the Spirit 
of Holiness wit1:( divine power, having deprived death of its sting 
and the grave of its victory. He salutes the early visitors with "All 
hail! " " Go, tell my brethren." How precious the gospel mountaii'J, 
Mount Zion, when it flows down with new wine, and " the heavens 
of Jacob drop down dew" upon the land of Joseph-Immanuel's 
land, the land of promise, the " inheritance divided by line, not io 
be sold or forfeited for ever." 

How precious is the communion of saints in Jesus~ when he is 
pleased to open their hearts and mouths to speak of his kingdom and 
his power; to " talk of all bis marvellous acts," bis wonders and the 
judgments of bis mouth. When the saint goes abroad to see the 
brethren, to see Christ in them, and to have fellowship and com
munion with Jesus in them, what a blessed discoverv ! "I in them, 
and they in me, that they may be made perfect in one.'' When 
Jesus makes one in the midst, what a lovely sight to see brethren 
"dwell together in unity," "keeping the unity of the Spirit in the 
bonds of peace," and "looking upon the things of others;" beai-ing 
each other's burdens, and so fulfilling the law of Christ! 

In your letter you tell of a state of simple dependence upon Jesus, 
referring all states, frames, times, spi1-its, and ways to the Lord"s 
government; and that to maintain o. life of close walking and com
munion with the Lord, prayer, mortification, soul-labour, wrestling, 
and,warfore must be the exercise. I fully acquiesce in all you say, 
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and can s~e the w:1y in lvhich the Lord glorifies himself in the expcri
.cnce of lus people, and hope to follow on in this good old way. I 
thank ~·on for the print of your footsteps ; I shall be glad if I am 
€nabled to hit them. . · 

I have often wondered how it_ is that there i_s so little fellm~ship 
.and communion with the Lord's people; that those in the fumace 
are so little visited by those that are out of it, and those of the 
Lord's people that a.re drenched and half burnt in fire and wa¼r, 
drilled by severe discipline, and held- up to the wind to be 
winnowed, find so few companions in tribulatj.on, so few tl\at turn. 
aside to ask Jerusalem how she does ; though I feel persuaded •that 
if there be any din.ne life, it is to _be found in the furnace. These 
things have at times perplexed me not a little. · Since I p.ave been 
in the furnace, "in my humiliation, my judgment has been taken 
away." I have formerly passed my judgment upon men's states, 
books, sennons, or things. But since I b!!,ve beenin the furnace 
I have been judged and condemned within for my presumption. 
One day it struck me that Christ wear3 the breast-plate of 
judgment, and that there is a stti.ct connexion between the ephod 
and the breast-plate. Paul knew nothing by himself; therefore, 
when we take the ephod and inquire of the Lord, and the Lord 
-is pleased-to tell us what is right and what is m:ong, we then 
.-0nly have judgment according to truth, and therefore only then can 
it be depended on. In this way I desire to "prove all things, and 
bold fmit that which is good." 

Respectil!g the state of some of the Lord's people, if I understa,nd 
you ii.ghtly, the dearth which is spread over them is O"lillg ,to the 
world "llithin them. Certainly, God and mammou, the love of the 
Father and the love of the world, Christ and Belial, cannot st.9.nd, 
nnite, or dwell ·togethei·, for "where the treasure is, there will the 
heai·t be also." What a mercy .to be delivered from this pre_sent 
""\Yorld ; to have the affections set upon things above ; to. have 
<Christ for our Portion and our Sovereign, whose throne is for ever 
and ever! "The crovernment is upon his :shoulder." Aaron of ·old 
bore the t!ibes of Israel upon his shoulder, as well as upon his 
,breast; so Jesus bears the persons of his redeemed, and all their 
\>eighty affairs, as King . of Zion, engraved upon his heart. And 
cherished by his breast, as great High Pri~st, he succours, and 
supports in-every tr_ying hour tlie persons of his elect, and ever pre-

. ·sents them pure and perfect before the throne. . . . . 
~'[y dear friend, I bc;lieve you pray for me; continue th'ls ~~t I 

beseech you, for I- need your prayers much._ I want hm:mhty, 
wisdom, and patience; indeed ·I want Jesus, with all that h13 ~sand 
has for poor sinners. Will you ask him to abide with me, that I may 
abide in him? 

The Lord has been very gracious to me in many respects sin~e I 
last wrote. Through mercy, my head affection has in a meas1;1re 
subsided. Sometimes I think that this will be a cross for life, 
ftt other times I hope the Good Physician "·ill Lind up all and 

. heal all ; all is possiLle with him. In my late trouLlc I had to 
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fight my way through seas of affliction, sword in hand, when the· 
host of hell "came out like a ·whirlwind to scatter me;" but the 
Lord was on my side, therefore mine enemies could not prevail. 
The gospel armour and artillery, the sword, the bow, and the 
shield h,ave been tried and.proved; and through the Lord's conquest 
the victory bas been obtained. The immortal Banner is Christ , 
c111c1fied: when' once the Spirit of the' Lord erects this standard, 
Satan knows the victory is ours, But rage and enmity against 
Christ, k:µowing w:hat he has done, prompt him to fight desperately. 
Then come the close quarters ,Yith sword and shield the horrors 
of darkness, the noise of confusion, " garments rolled in blood," a 
di~pute anc} a_fight upqn life and death eternal. When the believe, 
finds the battle going against him, and he is beaten down, he 
recovers his strength with, " Rejoice not against me, 0 mine 
enemy! .when I fall I shall arise;" and with.strong cries and tears 
I have been enabled to obtain the victory, through the b1ood of the 
Lamb. God grant that I may never see such a war any more! 
Eternal thanks to the Lord who "giveth us the victory, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ!" 

' ''Encompass'd ronnd with fears, 
· Temptations, sins, and pain~; 
Y'et still the pnlm she bears, . 

For grace triumphant reigns." 

I feel n;i.yself a very poor creature, unfit for· anything. For the 
· most part I am kept very poor in spirituals, and very low in my. 
feelings; se}cl.om read anythi:gg but my Bible, and feel but ,ery little 
dispo~ed to read books. If. I want to know anything I go to the Lord 
and ask, oijen hav;ing to wait long at the throne, but generall_y getting 
an answer at some time.· If I meet "ith troubles, which I do a great 
many! I take tl.:tem to the Lord, get upon my watch-tower, and these 
~n the end generally bring me something. If I want a fa,our of a 
temporal natur~, I go and beg it; and if I see it drop out of the 
hand of'Jesus, it is.a double blessing. I seldom moYe any 'llay 
without prayer, and have been enabled for the most part tQ watch 
tqe Lord's hand narrowly. The church's company, farnurs, ancl 
affr,ctions I encleavour to put to my Lord's account. This by no 
1,,neans lessens their favours: · If enemies rise up, they cannot stir 
without Goi:{. I am much disposed to sloth and sleep, unless the 
LoFd send' me 1frouble; this I am born to, for bonds and afflictions 
mvait me. I consider mys·cilf a prisoner of the Lord. in the co'urt 
of the King's prison. At times I feel no "ish to moYe without the 
Lord; sometimes I-fret at my cross, murmur inwanlly, look back_at 
the path I have trodden, collect oll my troubles, sorrows, and .hard-
1Ships intq_ a gre~t heap, and mourn o~er my seemingly hard lot, and 
conclude that 'there· never was such a poor mortal-labouring, 
,s~ruggling, fighting, and praying to get out of n\y difficulties and 
distresses these many years, and no nearer }'et. This wor!Jly 
sonow worketh death; and I reap the fruit of my rebellion and 
ingratitqde by dwelli11g in a dry land. 

Of lute I have had much death and "·ealmess, so that when I 
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hav~ gonr to the throne I have hardly strength to sigh out my 
des1~es. Lord's day morning was a good time with me; in tho 
evening I _had bonds. Generally I have my Lord's presence once e. 
week. Tlus appears seldom, but I believe his absence as well as his 
presence is necessary; for when I have nothing in hand, and all 
.that I appear to be-a poor man with death and sin, pride, having 
nothing to feast on, is obliged to retire. 

Christ is the Alpha, the Beginning of Jehovah's works and ways 
in his mediatorial character and capacity; the centre, fulness: 
gl?1"!• and blessedness to and for his church; the Omega, the 
F1msher, and the End-the perfection of all beauties. 

In your· solitary dwelling may you be favoured with the opening 
bosom of this Everlasting Lover, until you breathe out your 
redeemed spirit into the ocean of everlasting bliss! · 

I subscribe myself your companion in tribulation, and, if I may 
be allowed, your fellow in the fellowship of Christ. 

With respect and affection, yours in the Lord. Grace be with 
ycm, amen! 

K-C-. R. L 

A LETTER BY THE LATE WILLIAM HUNTINGTON. 

My dear Friend,-1 am at present but very poorly. I preached, 
and broke bread last Lord's day, but had hard work to stand it. 
I went home in a high fever, took medicine, and went to be8, and 
there continued until this morning, Tuesday. I am much better; but 
very weak. I thank you kindly for your favour to the poor man; 
may God reward you. . 

Bondage through the fear of death, my dear friend, is owing to 
blindness of mind, and sense of sin, ignorance of Christ, and being 
without hope; but life and immortality being brought to light by 
the gospel, the old veil upon the heart gives way, and when the 
complete and finished work of Christ appears, a foundation for' hope 
is laid; and when hope and expectation rise in the soul, being 
begotten and encouraged by the invitations, promises, and prece• 
dents we see before us in the word of God, these of course will 
counteract despair, legal bondage, and the fear of death, because ·we 
are saved by hope, or hope is annexed to se.Ivation. 

Be not tno hasty, my son, in drawing conclusions. God's ways 
and thoughts of us aro not our ways and thoughts. He hath 
granted thee a hope and expectation of Jesus Christ: he hath:gi!en 
thee faith to believe the truth, though not the strongest appropriating 
act of faith; he has often sent thee refreshings and encouragements; 
he has enabled thee to acknowledge me as his servant; he has ~ot 
suffered thee either to hate the light or shun it, but to come to it; 
he has put his fear in thy heart, so as not to suffer thee to depart 
from him in his means, in his church, in his word; and he has 
given thee a heart to love them that love him in sincerity and truth, 
and enlightened thee to see the difference between the Shepherd's 
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voice nnd thnt of· strangers; and these tokens for good are not 
found in every one that makes a profession, but, on the contrary, 
:and if I might speak what I really believe, I think the Lord's 
good Spirit sen<leth these-few hints to thee, whether thou believe it 
or not. 

Mr. S. has lost his eldest daughter, the darling of his family, 
with a few days' illness, without knowledge or relish for the best 
things. Th,s is dying indeed! 

Bless God for a good hope, and let us not despise the day of 
small things, though we may warrantably pray and hope for 
greater. 

Tender my respects to your spouse, and his excellency the Welsh 
Ambassador. A · 

Your willing and affectionate friend and senrl!ffl in Christ Jesus, 
W.H.,S.S. 

EDITORS' REVIEW. 
) 

A. Protest Against the Doctrine1, "That a Chiul of God cannot Back
ilide; That the Lord does not Cha3tise his Children for Sin; That 
S.in in the Thought of th:e Heart is as Offensive to God as Sin in 
the Outward Action." By John Kershaw.-Groombridge, London. 

( Continued ft"om page 19 l. J 
-In taking up so much space by observations of our own on the 

non,backsliding doctrine in our last Number, we feel that we have 
hardly done justice to Mr. Kershaw. In the quotation which we 
made.from the "Protest" in our .May Number, we gave but one 
part of the question-what we may call the bright side, the sunny 
aspect-the view of a believer under the sweet influences and 
divine anointings of the Blessed Spirit. There is another side
the north-,rn aspect, when the Lord is absent and sin present, 
when the sun withdraws his shining, when there is neither dew 
110.r rain, when darkness falls upon the soul, and the beasts of 
prey come forth; in a word; when a child of God backslides. 
Unless we present this side of the picture, as sketched by Mr. 
Kershaw's firm and faithful band, we shall not do justice either to 
him, or to his subject-either to the' portrait, or to the painter . 
. Our readers, therefore, may consider the Review in our June 
Number as a long, a very long parenthesis, and should read the 
following extract in connexion with that which we gave in our 
May Number, 160th page. 

"My"dear friends, our a.onls 11t such iimes are going forward, making· advances 
-in the divine life, under the influence and power of the Spirit,* the uew m!LD of 
g111ce in the soul. But are these always the feelings of our soul? Alas! no. 

"' Tb.is strikes us as hardly correct, Mr. Kershaw here seems to us to con
found two very distinot things-the Spirit 'of God, and the new m!LD. The 
Soripture most plainly discriminates them. "The Spirit itself bea.reth witness 
with our spirit." (Rom. viii. 16.) The one is the Witness, the other the thing 
witnessed unto; the oll.e is the Regenerator, the other the thing regenerated; 
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David, the man after God's own be art,· expresses himself in very different 
langu~ge when his poor soul was under the temptCLtions of Sat1Ln, o.ud the 
workings of the flesh, the old man of sin. Hear what he •ays, 'My soul 
cleaveth to the clust: quicken thon me according to thy word.' (Pso.lm cxix. 26.) 
A, this time both the old and new man were nt woik in his son!. Under the 
power of the old mnn his soul clenved to the dust; nuder the influence of the 
new man of grace• his soul longed to feel more of the quickening power o.nd 
grace of Gorr. The indwelling a.no. working of sin in his poor soul often mo.cle. 
him sigh and groan, ye&, and • roar' before the Lord." - • 

"Again, David says, 'He restorath my soul; he leodeth me in paths ot> 
righteousness, for bis name's sake~· (Psalm xxiii. 3.) David's soul, like ours, 
when left to himself, the evils of his own heart, and the power of the old man of 
sin, wandered and strayed from the Lord; 11.nd the thoughts and imngino.tlons of 
his bee.rt were evil, foolish, e.nd vain. Hence he so.ys, 'I ho.te vain thoughts;' 
ancl a.gain he says, 'T~ tellest my wo.uderings.'.:' For I have gone astray lilte 
a lost sheep; seek thyl9"ve.nt.'" 

"I solemnly declare, in the name e.nd fenr of the Lord, that there is not e. 
heaven-born and Spirit-taught soul in this congrego.tion, but what experi
mentally knows these things in a ,gre11ter or lesser clegree; and those who do 
not are out of the secret, and know: not the spiritue.l warfare there is in the soul• 
of every m11n of God. His soul is often wandering fmm the Lord, so that the 
pen of inspired truth warrants us in positively o.llirming tha.,t there ie such a,. 
thing e.s backsliding. • 

"Ag11in. Do.vid says, 'My soul refuseth to be comfortedt Under whRt 
influence was his soul at this time_? Under that of the new me.n of grace?• Oh! 
no; if that ho.d been the case, he would have re11soned ns o.Il another occasion•: 
"Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul ? o.nd why art thou disqnieted within me? 
Hope thou in God, for I shall yet pro.ise Him, who is the he,tlth of my coun
te11ance, and my God.' This is the language of the new man of grace, to• 
encourage tbt soul in its troubles and castiugs-dowri. But when he says, 'l\:!:y 
soul refuseth to be comforted,' jt is under the infl1ience of a fret.fol spirit, the 
old man of sin ; and thus we see, o.s I said before, thRt under the influence of 
grace the soul of a man of God advances. in the divine life and. in the ways of 
the Lord; but under the influence of the •old man of sin he draws bo.ck. 

"We have another witness, my friends, to bring forward froni the word of 
God. Like the Beree.ns, let us be diligent in seo.rching the Sc1·iptures, whether 
these things are so. Joh we.s o. man of God. Tne Lord: speaki:ng of him to 
Satan, ea.id, • Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there is none like him
in e.11 the earth, a perfect and upright man, one tho.t feueth God an_d escheweth. 
evil?' He br.d severe trials in the Joss of his property and his family. In, the 
midst of these trying dispensations his mind was kept calm, oud his soul stayed 
npon the Lord, so that he. could ill his heart Rud soul so.y, ' The Lord gave end. 

the one is the Creator, the other the creature; the one is God the Spirit, the 
other the new ,nan; the one is etemRl, almight)', self-subsisting, the Third 
Person in the Blessed Trinity, the other is born iri time, dependent.upon divine 
operation, e.nd acting only as o.cted upon.· , 

* We are sorry to find fault with J\fr. Kershaw's expression here, as we BO· 

much like his "eneral drift; but we cannot give our assent to this expression. 
It is not "the ;;.fluence of the new mRn of grace," but the inllnence of the 
Holy Spirit on the new mo.u of grace, that causes the soul to move Godward. 
What is the new man of grace in itself? Has it of itself any power, 11ny 
influence, a.ny movement? No; it is passive-only acting as acted upon. 
Da,·id had the new man of grace when he walked on the roof of the king's ho~se. 
But whrrt wflueuce bad it upon him? Joseph in" similar or worse temptat10n 
c~me off victorious. Why? Not because of the influence of the new man of 
grace, but be<!&.use the Blessed Spirit acted upon and influenced thRt nrw mo.n. 
·' We are the cluy, and Thou the Potter.'' This distinction should never be lost 
sigLc of, as it is so connected with vitRl experience. 
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the Lord he.th token e.wny, blessed be the name of the Lord.' 'Jn e.11 this Job 
sinned not, nor chnl'ged God foolishly.' Ancl when given up into the hilnds of 
Satnn, with sore affliction upon his body, e.nd his wife, who should have been 
a comfort nnd n help-mate for him in these calt!.mities, said unto him, 'Curse 
God and die,' the Lord was still with hfm to comfort and support his soul, so 
thnt he snid unto her, 'Thou speakest as one of the foolisa wo111en speaketb. 
Whe.t ! she.II we re.ceive good nt the hand of God, and not evil ?' ' In e.11 this 
dicl not Job sin with.his lips.' Under the influence of the new mnn of grace,• Job 

'-could bless and prnise the Lord in all his afflictions, 0.nd se.y, 'Though he slay 
me; yet will I trust in him;' he· could 'kiss the' rod, and Him that bath appointed 
,it,' and say with Eli, 'It is the Lord, let him do whnt seemeth him good.' 

"How very different, however, were Job's feelings when, under the influence 
· •of, the old mnn of sin, he cursed the day of his birth! He says many strange 

things: 'My soul chooseth ·strangling and death rather than life; even thnt it 
would please God to destroy me, thnt he would let loose his hand and cut me 
-0ff.' (Che.p. iii. &c.) Poor afflicted Job was not one of those who tell us it is 

'nothing short of blasphemy to sny that the soul 0£ a.good man can sin. He had 
such wretched sinful feelings in his soul at times as caused him to say, ' My 
soul is weary of .life ;' 'Behold I am vile;' 'W'aerefore I abhor myself, and 
~epent in dust and ashes.' 

"Thus ,ve see that when Job was under the influence of the new man of grace,* 
"he could bless and praise the Lord in the midst of trouble; but when under the 
,influence· of, the old man of sin, he murmured and repined.'' 

As we believe that, by our copious extracts, we have ab·eady 
,suffi.ciei;itly shown Mr. Kershaw's general drift and line of argu
. :ment, we shall. make but one more from this part of the subject . 

. "We will now leave the chnpter .we have. beeu commenting upon, and tnrn 
-0nr l\ttention to·the 14th chapter of Hosea, which we OJ'e told is addressed to 
•,the Jews as a nation. 'This appenrs to be the stronghold of our opponents; and 
: if it. be removed, the foundation they build upon is gone. 

"Israel ns a nation was in many things typical of God's spiritual Israel. 
When 'they were in easy circumstances· they forgot the Lord, forsook his 
-ordinances, and backsl,ided from him. But when brought into fresh troubles 
· and given in to the hands of their enemies, they repented of their sins, returned 
'unto the Lord, and besought him that he would deliver ·them. In this the 
spiritual Israelite sees a portrait of himself. What the Lord says by the month 
of the prophet Hosea meets his case, and is designecl by the Lord for his 
•comfort: '0 Isrnel, return .unto the Lord thy God, for thou hnst fallen by thine 

, iBiquity.' J T11ke with you wol'ds, and turn to the Lord; say lmto him, Take 
· away all iniquity, and receive us graciously; so will we render the calves of our 
lips. Aslmr shall not save us; we will not ride upon horses, neither will we 
say any more to the work of our hands, Ye t!.re our gods, for in thee the fe.t1er
less findeth mercy. I, will h.eetl their backsliding; (mark this, my friends; 
there must have been backslidings or there· would have been none to heal;) I 
will ·love them freely, for mine angel' is turned away from them.' The Lord 
her~ says he will heal our backslidings and love us still. 

" The word of the Lol'rl by the prophet Hosea has been me.de a blessing to 
.thousands of his fnmily who never were of the Jewish nation, being lsrnelites 
spiritually ond not naturally, who have backsliddeu from the Lord, but through 
grncc have been en11bled to return trnlo him, saying, 'Tnke away the bmrleu of 
sin thnt lies upon my conscience; cleanse me, 0 Lord, from all iniquity; 
receive me graciously nnd love me freely.' And have they not met with a 
·gracious reception ? Oh yes; their backslidings have been healed, ancl the 
Lord .hus loverl them freely, so that they have offered the sncrifice of praise to 
God continually, giving thanks unto his name. 

" We hnve now gone through the doctJ:inaJ part of the first branch of onr 

• See note on page 2H. 
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1mbject, ~nd have proved, from the word of God and Chriatian experience, that 
a real clnld of God does sometime, draw b&ck, bnt not to perdition. . That 11 
good, gracious man, under the power of indwelling sin, the allurement, of the 
world, and _the temptations of Satan, aometimea fa.Ila into outward ain, and thus 
backslides in heart as well as conduct from the Lord." 

Though we may seem, perhaps, to have d~elt too long already 
upon this subject, and to have furnished a dissertation rather than 
a reYiew, yet, from our anxiety fully to clear up our groun~ nnd to 
obviate every probable misapprehension, we cannot forbear adding 
a few more observations. 

I. We thin't. it not unlikely that our meani~g may by some be 
ignorantly misunderstood, and by others wilfully misrepresented. 
The one may suppose, and the other say, we mean that e. 
child of God may backslide from his eternal standing in ·christ. 
We mean no such thing. That standing is unchangeable-and 
irreversible. Subsisting from eternity, it is entirely independent 
of all that takes place in time. In it there iJ no advance, and 
from it there is no departure. Good frames do not put our 
names into the book of life, nor do bad frames blot them -out. The 
" everlasting covenant ordered in all things and sure" is indepen
dent of everything done in or done by the creature. But by 
" backsliding" we mean a departing from the Lord after ;having 
been brought near, a wandering from him, a sinning against him, a 
disobe)ing of his precepts, an indulgence in evil, a falling into any
thing in thought, word, or deed displeasing to God and forbidden 
in his holy word. And in order to distinguish the slips and falls 
of saints from the sins of the impenitent and ungodly, ·good men, 
at least in our own language, have for several generations used the
word " backslide," which they have borrowed from the Old Testa
ment, in strict accordance, as we showed in our last Number, with 
the analogy of faith. , 

And why should the word be objected to? .Is it not conven~nt, 
not to say absolutely necessary, to have a distinct term to express a 
distinct thing? There is a manifest difference between the slips 
and falls of believers, and the sins of the ungodly; and there is an 
evident distinction between wilful transgressions impenitently per
sisted in, and such deviations and departures from the precepts of 
the .gospel° as are repented of and forsaken. To sin as Saul, and 
to sin as David; to betray as Jud0.s, and to deny as Peter, are 
transgressions as differe_nt in nature and character, in motive, 
object, and result, as the individuals themselves who committed 
them. . The word "backslide'' is borrowed, then, from the Old 
Testament to express these slips and falls; and being strictly 
agreeable to the analogy of faith, and consecrated as it were by 
long use among the saints of God, what good ground can there be 
for its rejection? 

:l. But there may be others who admit that a child of God may 
backslide, yet who do not, perhaps, fully enter into our meaning, 
views, and fedings on this point. They may understand by the· 
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w0rd merely outward slips· and falls-something gross and open, 
such as the world as well as the church may point the finger at. 
In order, therefore, t9 guard every avenue of misconception, wP. 
shall, at the risk of dwelling upon the subject even to prolixity and 
weariness, unfold what we really understand-nay, more than 
understand, what we daily feel, by backsliding from the Lord. 
So far, then, from limiting the word " backslide " to the outward 
slips and falls of believers, we extend its meaning far more widely, 
and consider that ernry thought, as well as every word and action 
by which we inwardly or outwardly depart from the Lord is a 
backsliding from his gracious Majesty. 

There is "the backslider in heart," (Prov. xiv. 14,) as well as 
tbe backslider in life. "The thought of foolishness is sin." (Prov. 
x.riv. 9.) "Every imagination of the thoughts of man's heart is only 
evil continually." (Gen. vi. 5.) '.Phus every foolish thought, every 
vain thought, every proud thought, every selfish thought, every 
worldly thought, every vile thought-in a word, every thought 
of wh~ch. God himself is not the Author and the Object, the 
beginning and. the end, is a backsliding from Him. And why? 
Because it is an inward departing from the Lord, an inward 
preference of self, a turning aside in heart from the Fountain 
<1f living waters to _hew out to ourselves a cistern, a broken cistern, 
that can hold no· water. 

It is because heart-sins are taken such little notice of, because 
the hideous evils that lurk and work within are so little felt and 
groaned under, that so many congratulate themselves on maintain
ing a decent outside. It is indeed a mercy of mercies to be preserved 
consistent and blameless before men. To be kept from evil is the 
next greatest bl~ssing to being redeemed from evil; and it is better 
for a child of God to die out of th.:i world than to live in it to bring 
a reproach upon the .name of Jesus, which is, or should be, dearer 
to him than life itself. But it is a sad mistake to have the eyes 
turned so exclusively on what is passing without as not to notice 
what is going on within. It is not enough sedulously to wash the 
.outside of the cup and platter, and to be so constantly occupied 
with maintaining the unsullied whiteness of its exterior as not to 
•cast one glance on the dark lees that are fermenting and staining 
it within. Whatever dark and unseemly blots a child of God may 
-perceive in another, he can see nothing outwardly in him so black 
as what he sees inwardly in himself; for in others he sees but a 
'few symptoms of a disease with which be is himself infected to 
the very core-scattered plague-spots in them, indicative of a leprosy 
which is raging in his own vitals. But we must say that so low, 
so shallow, s; superficial, and, we may add, so carnal views of 
sin are abroad, that its real nature· and character are much 
hidden from the eyes of men. Thus by the word " backslider " 
many seem to understand some open notorious charactt'r, who 
has belonged to n church and done something very bad ; aml 
when the minister, about once every six: months, addresses, at 
the end of his sermon, a word to " a poor back.slid01-, if there 
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be one hr,rc present," all thoughts, if not nll eyes, are instantly 
tur~cd to some one individual-a solitary black sheep among the 
wlute-wooled flock. \Vhy, if the poor man did but know his own 
heart, he would feel, if he did not say, that the greatest backslider 
among them stood in the pulpit; and the hearers, instead of turn
ing their eyes outwardly, in all the pride ofphal'isaism, towards one· 
poor publican, would turn their eyes imvardly upon themselves; 
and secretly er_,, in the depths_ of self-abasement, each for himself, 
" God be merciful to me a backslider!" 

As far, indeed, as the honour an·d glory of God, the cause of 
truth, the peace and prosperity of the church, and we may add, 
our own comfort-for sorrow is as sure 'to follow sin &S the shadow 
follows the sun-so far as these important matters are concerned, • 
it is an unspeakable blessing, a blessing valued by none so much, 
as by those who may have in any way forfeited it, to be kept from 
any approach to outward backsliding. ' B,ut when we come t1> 
inwa.rd experience and the feelings of exercised souls, in this senile 
all the children of God are backsliders, "for all have sinned, and 
come short of the glory of God." And though w,e would not ,for a 
single moment put upon the same level inward and outward sins, 
yet when we come to real heart-work we fully believe th?,t the 
greatest backslider in his own feelings will be he who knows qi.ost of. 
sin and most of salvation, most of the Lord and most of himself;
who has been brought most experimentally near the blessed Jesus, _ 
and therefore most painfully and clearly knows what it is to wander 
and depart from ;Elim. 

In order, therefore, to stain the_ pride of _man and to bring 
down high looks, the Lord often so lays bare the secr_ets of 
the heart, and so brings its hidden evils to light, that. the man 
who is brought and kept nearest to the Lord, and. in whose 
life usually there is trhe least outward blemish, will often be, · in 
his own feelings, the greatest backslider of all; whilst he whose 
life is little else but one continued reproach to the cause of tmth, 
will perhaps deny, that a child of God can backslide at all. Thus_ 
the more a man sees of the glory of the Lord, the more that he 
desires to have union and communion with Him, and the more 
that he is alive to the evil of sin and to his own wanderil).gs and 
departings from God, the greater a backslider will he feel himself 
to be. In this sense, therefore, there is not a child of God on earth 
who is not a backslider; for" there is not a just man that doeth, good 
and sinneth not;" (Eccle. vii. 20.) and if these backslidings of 
heart are not known and mourned over, well may we ~sk what 
licrht th.ere is in the soul to see, or what life there is vi the soul to 

0 , 

feel-? 
Among the exercised family of God, then, no one dares lift 

up his head and say, "I 'am not a backslider,_;" for if h~ has 
not backslidden outwardly, he has most certamly ba~lrnhdden 
inwardlv a thousand times a dav; and the same grace which made 
Paul d.l himself "the chief· of sinners," ahd "less than the 
least of all saints," teach,os e, .. ery truly contrite soul to feel 
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cnch his own grief nnd his own sore; and such will say with 
Herbert-

" He cnme to seek poor sinners out, 
And you and me the wor31." 

3. But let none so misunderstand or misrepresent us as to infer 
from our representation of the continual backslidings in heart Oil 
every believer, that we thereby mean secretly to justify the sin ancllll 
gu~lt of thus departing from the Lorcl. The testimony of the word 
of God, and we rnay add, the verdict of our own conscience, would 
sign our condemnation ifwe dared to insinuate so detestable a con
clusion. No; we know coo well the guilt and bondage which sin in 
every shape produces to dare to justify it. Sin ever is, ever must 
.be that ):i.orrible t4-ing which God hates, and which every child 
of God in his right mind hates' too. Nor can his feelings be better 
expressed than in those liries by one who knew better than most 
living saip.ts-if, indeed, any know so well-the depth of the fall 
and, the riches of superabounding grace;-

" What tongue can fully tell 
That Christia.n's grievous load, 
Who would d_o all things well, 
And walk the ways of God ; 

But feels ·within foul envy lark, 
And lust, and work, engendering sin? 

"Poor, wretched, worthless worm! 
In what sad plight I stand ! 
When good I would perform, 
Then evil is at hand. 

·My leprous soul is all unclean, 
My heart obscene, my nature foul." 

fu&T. 

4. The objectors .to the term "backslide," we suspect, may 
be divided into two classes-those who object to the word, and those 
who object to the thing. That there are such is evident, for }}Jr. 
Kershaw mentions some who "tell us that it is nothing short of 
blasphemy to say that the soul of a good man can sin." The 
former we have endeavoured to answer; we now tum to the latter. 

Allow us·, then, as in the sight of God, to ask you a few ques
tions, and let the word of truth decide between us. 

Can a child of God sin? If you say he cannot, what means this 
·passage: " If we sny that we have no sin, we decei Ye ourselves, 
and .the truth is not in us?" (1 John i. 8.) According to this ~sti
mony, a man deceives himself, and the truth is not in him, who 
says that a child of God cannot sin. 

Again. " If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to 
forgive.us our sins, .and to cleanse~ from all unrighteousness." 
(1 John i. 9.) If a man confess his sins, he must have sins to 
confess, or he mocks God and deceives himself. , 

Again. "My little children, these things write I unto you, 
that ye sin not. And if uny mun sin, we have an adrnc:ite with 
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the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." (1 .John ii. 1.) Does not 
John here declare that a child of God may sin; and that, if he 
sin, he bas an adYocate with the Father? 

Again. " If any man see his brother sin a sin which is not unto 
death, he shall ask, and he shall give him life for them that sin 
not unto death. There is a sin unto death: I do not,say that he 
shall pray for it." (1 John Y. rn.) A distinction is here drawn 
between "a sin unto deatn,:' and "a sin not unto death;" and a 
positiYe statement made that a child of God, "a brother," may 
commit the latter. Can anything be more plain or positive, or 
more evidently show that a child of God may sin? 

Again. "Little children, keep yourselves from idols." (1 John 
v. ~ 1.) Is it a sin to worship i:dols-inward, or outward; made by 
the heart, or made by the hand? If no sin, why John's warning? 
If a sin, then a child of God may commit it. 

But can we not bring forward what not only the word of God 
and the conscience of the saints, but the common voice of mankind 
pronounces to be sins, and show that beiievers have committed 
them? 

Is adultery a sin? David committed th&t. Is cursing and 
S'l"l"earing a sin? Peter committed that. Is idolatry a sin? 
Solomon committed that. Are drunkenness, lving, incest, sins? 
Noah, Jacob, Lot, were guilty of them. • 

How any professing godliness can be so blind as .not to _see, or so 
hard as not to feel, that a child of God sins with well nigh every 
breath that he draws, we cannot understand. A good storm of 
guilt would soon teach them otherwise. A little of the wrath of 
God let down into their soul, a little godly fear in their heart. a 
little tenderness of conscience, a little seeing of light in God's 
light, a little lifting up of the veil of ignorance and unbelief, one 
five minutes' sight of self in its native hideousness and deformity, 
and, we may add, one minute's spiritual view of the glory and 
majesty of God, such as was giYen to Job, Isaiah, and Daniel, 
,rnuld crush them into the dust of self-abasement as sinners. 

Did we not know ther'J were persons professing godliness who 
say that sin is a non-entity-in other words, has no existence, and 
that a child of God cannot therefore sin, we could not believe that 
the word of God, the testimony of conscience, and the daily 
experience of the saints, could be so outfaced. As regards onr
seh-es, we are as certain that we sin, that we backslide, that we 
depart from God, as that our lungs breathe, our heart beat.s, our 
fingers trace what we now write, and our eyes read what we have 
just written. . 

And O ! would to God that we did not sin, did not backslide, did 
not disobey, did not depart and wander from the Lord! It is our 
greatest grief and heaviest burden. No wonder, therefore, that we 
are so strongly opposed to the non-backsliding doctrine, and feel 
determined, in God's name and strength, to _oppose it whilst we 
have a heart to feel, a tongue to speak, and a hand to write. 
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As every branch of divine truth is in strictest harmony, so is 
error close1y allied to error. "When bad men conspire, good men 
must combine," say those who speak in proverbs. And thus we 
may sny, as there is a combination in truth, so there is a con
federacy _in error. 

Mr. Kershaw h~s in his " Protest" alluded to this confederacy 
-this tri-partite alliance, and thus brings forward an error held 
by the same persons* that have espoused the non-backsliding 
doctrin.e. 

"We hasten to the second part of our subject; namely, That the L<Yrd does 
not chasti.se his cMldr,nj<Yr sin. Now, I have said, in the former pa.rt of lhi.a 
discourse; that there is no principle promulgated, be it ever so contrary to the 
scope of God's word, but its advocates find some ground upon which they pro
fess to base it. Thus they who advocate the doctrine of non-chastisement for 
sin tell us, that the Lord haa no rod to chastise them with, all the sins and 
miquities Qf his people baving beeu laid upon Christ, who bas put all our siu 
away by the sacrifice of himself, made an end ef them, so that when they e..re 
sought for they cannot be found; and that, as Christ has endured the curse of 
the law due to our sins, having been made a curse for us, and dnrnk up even 
the very dregs of penal wrath, we therefore stand complete and accepted in 
him, all our scarlet and crimson sins washed away in his blood, and our souls 
clothed in his perfect robe of righteousness. 

"Then it may be asked, 'An you ,ioing to agree with the advocates of nan
chastisement?' By no means. I shall introduce my views upon this aubject 
by drawing your attention to what is 111.id in the word of God respecting it; and 
I cannot do this better than by naming what took place many yeo.rs o.go. At 
that time I went to supply a destitute people in Yorkshire.· I got there on the 
Saturday uigbt, and several of the friends came to see me at the deacon"s house 
with whom I was then staying. I soon found that they he.d · been debating 
among themselves, and be.d become a little cross one with another. A minister 
had been supplying for them, who preached from Numbers :xxiii. 21: "He bath 
not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither he.th be seen perverseness in Israel; the 
Lord his God is with him, and the shout of a king is among them.' From 
their converse.tion, I found the minister he.d preached well, setting forth me 
union between Christ and his people, proving from the word of God that e.s the 
church stood in Christ, God could not eee any sin in her, but that she was e.ll 
fair, and without spot or blemish. Some of the, friends contended that the 
Lerd did see sin in his people, and tbe.t he che.stised them for it too. Thu& 
the argument was renewed in my presence. At length my opinion we.s appee.led 
to. I said, 'Both parties are right, though there is an e.pparent conlradictioo. 
As the church stands in Christ before a holy, just, and righteous God in hi& 
lo.w, she sto.nds as free from sin as Christ, and Ill! white e.s snow, without spot, 
wrinkle, or slain of sin, the church being complete and nccepted in the Beloved. 
But mnrk well, there is another relationship the.t we stand in to our covene.nt 

'God and Father. Wee.re his adopted children, and)ie he.th sent forth the Spirit 

••We understand tbe.t the Church at Mmcbester le.tely under Mr. Bidder's, 
pastoral co.re bas publicly diso.vowed the doctrines age.inst which Mr. Kershe.w's 
" Protest" is directed. As we have not in the slightest degree incerfered with 
the persone.J pan of the question, but tree.ted the whole subject on general 
grounds, this dise.vowe.J does not in the leasl e.ffect wbe.t we h,ne written in 
this nnd our preceding Numbers. The question with us from the first has 
been, Are these views widely diffused? Are they spreRding? Are they unscrip
turol nnd pernicious? As such, are we right in opposing them ? As we have 
reason to believe these questions must be answered in the affirmative, we have 
felt justified in devoting to the subject so much spllce and nttentiou. 
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·of his Sou into our hearts, crying, Abbf\, F1tther. As onr henvenly Father, he 
hath gi\·eu his children ma.ny precepts and exhorlntious which it is both our 
duty nnd privilege to obey, from a. principle of hive to him for the great things 
he hath done for our souls. He watches over us in love nn,l with nn observing 
eye, and is well-pleased with OW' obedience to his comnae.nds, precepts, nnd 
exhortations, and he is displeased with OW' disobedience, o.ud o.~suredly will 
.chastise us for it." 

How plainly does the doctrine of non-chastisement flow from 
the doctrine of non-backsliding! Let us trace foe connexiQn. A 
child of God cannot backslide ; therefore he cannot sin ; therefore 
God cannot punish him for sin. Or take it in another way. Sin 
is a nonentity-in other words, has no existence ; there is then no 
such thing in :1 child of God as sin. How then can God chastise, 
i,hen there is nothing to be chastised for? 

If there be any of our readers who have irb.bibed, or are secretly 
inclined to the doctrine that Christ ,has so put away sin by the 
sacrifice of himself, that it has now no existence, will they listen 
for a few moments whilst we put matters to their own conscienci? 
.. Commending ourselves to every man's oo:asdence in the sight of 
God;" (2 Cor. iv. 2;) and therefore to yours.also. 

Say, then, you are a child of God, a true believer in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Can you, or can you not, do and say things displeasing to 
God? Is unbelief a sin, is pride a sin, is lust a sin, is evil 
temper a sin, is covetousness .a sin? Is a hard· heart, a 'roving 
imagination, a worldly spirit, a- light trifling disposition sinful'? 
HaYe you no blasphemous thoughts, no wanderi0gs· in prayer, no 
mur-muring, peevishnt;1ss. and fretfulness of mind·? Are these 
things right, or wrong? are they pleasing ~o God, o! displeasing to 
him? are they approved, or are they condemned, by God's word? 
Do not resist the testimony of your own conscience, and say there 
is no such thing as sin, when it.is working in• you every moment. 
Do you never feel,inward checks and reproofs wheh you hav~ said 
or done anything manifestly wrong ? Is not .this an internal 
evidence that your experience refutes your doctrine? And is it 
not a very dangerous thing to slight ·and neglect, perhaps ,vith
stand, these remonstrances of conscience? You may slight con
science till, like a clock, it may strike without being heard or 
heeded. And this may terminate in a seared conscience, and you 
may perish in your own deceivings. . · 

But if any are alre~dy so hardened through the deceitfulness of 
sin as to resist all this inward testimony, to them we use' different 
language. You may say that you cannot or do not sin. You9may 
deceive yourself by such speeches, but you cannot deceive others. 
'\Vhy, if you cannot see it in yourself, they can see it in you. 
It looks out of your eyes, it gushes out of .your mouth, it drops 
from your hands, it bursts forth, like Uzziah's leprosy, in your fore
head. The ostrich may bury its head in the sand, and think its 
body a nonentity; but it painfully learns its mistake when the 
ru-row of the hunter piemos it through and through. .And 0 
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beware, ye thn.t say sin is a nonentity, lest the arrows of divine 
wrath here or hereafter pierce you in body and soul 

Mr. Kershaw, who throubhout his discourse draws all his 
arguments from the word of God, thus meets the doctrine of non
chastisement :-

"Do.vid w11s a mo.n or God, born e.nd te.nght or him; but in e.n unguarded hour, 
through the power and under the tempt&tions of Satan, he fell awfully and 
grievously into six/, when he committed adultery with Bathsbeba, the wife oi 
Uriah the Hittite, o.nd, to cover his sin, gave orders nnto Joab to set him in the 
front of the be.tile, that he might be slain with the sword of the children of 
Ammon. The awful e.nd foul fall of David is left upon record, not to encourage 
us to sin that gro.ce may abound, but rather ns a beacon on a hill, to deter ns. 
from lusting after evil things as he did. The eyes of the Lord, as a Father, 
however, were upon his chilol Do.vid in this matter. Though he loved him = 
one of his people in Christ Jesus his covenant Head, he did not love his sin; as 
it is written, • Bnt the thing that David did displeased the Lord.' As a Father, 
ke we.s displeased with the nnbecoming conduct of his son. He therefore sent 
Ne.thRn the prophet to him. But yon shall have David's own words. Turn yo'lr 
attention to the 89th Psalm: • His seed o.lso will I make to endure for ever, e.nd 
his throne 11s the days of heaven. If his children,forsake my law, and wo.Ik not, 
in my jndgments; if they break my statutes, e.nd keep not my commandments, 
then will I visit their transgressions with the rod, e.nd their iniquity with stripes.• 
He will do it in fatherly love aud mercy. And, for ever blessed be his holy 
no.me! it is a mercy that he does not cast his backsliding children off. Bnt he, 
says, 'Nevertheless, my loving-kindness will I not utterly take from him, nor 
suffer my' faithfulness to fail; my covenu.nt will I not break, nor alter the thing 
that is gone out of my lips. Once have I sworn by my holiness that I will not 
lie unto David.'" 

"The Lord me.de good the word spoken by his servant Na.than. E vii was con
tinno.lly rising up in his own family. Amnon co.sts a lustful eye npon his sister 
Te.mar. Absalom, enraged at the conduct of Amnon, is determined to be 
revenged, and slays hlm. Absalom rises in rebellion against his own f&ther, 
and, gnided by Ahitophel, David's most intimate friend e.nd counsellor, steals 
away the hearts of the people, so that David hlLd to flee for his life. Oh, the 
sorrows, sighs, Rnd groans, tho.t his poo1· soul had to p&ss through from the time 
of his fo.11 to the. day of his deo.th! Bn\, though the Lord visited his trans
gressions with his fatherly rod, he did not te.ke aw&y his loving-kindness from 
him, nor suffer his faithfulness to fail, bnt was as God and guide even unto 
death. In his last moments he was ene.bled to sff, by precious faith, 'Although 
my house be not so with God, yet he ho.th made with me an everlRsting covenant, 
ordered in o.11 things and sure; for thls is all my salvation o.nd o.11 my desire, 
o.lthough he make it not to grow.' 

"Now, my dee.'r frien.ls, does not the case of David prove to e. demonstration th~ 
falsity of the doctrine lhRt the Lord does not chnstise his people for sin? The, 
Lord says, • Ai many as I love I rebuke o.nd chasten.' 'Behold, happy is 
the man whom God correcteth; therefore despise not thou the chastening of 
the Lord.' 

" 1 Iln.stords mo.y escape the rod, 
Sunk in earthly, vo.iu clelight; 

Dul tbe true-born child of God 
Must not, would not, if he might.''' 

As divine chastisement for sin is an important subject, and we 
wish to offer a few thoughts upon it, we must claim the indulgence 
of deferring them to our next Number. 

(To be co11ti1med.) 
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SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

No sin can be little, because it is committed ago.inst the grent 
G-od of heaven and earth. To commit little sins, the sinner must 
find out a little God.-Bunyan. 

It is a good sign when the Lord blows off the blossoms of our 
forward hopes in this life, and lops the branches <;>f our worldly 
joys to the very root, on purpose thnt they should not thrive.
Rutheij ord. 

As Jonah's gourd withered in the morning, when he hoped for 
most benefit by it against the ensuing heat of the day, so the 
blessings of this world frequently wither when we expect to find 
most freshness . in them, and to receive most nourishment from 
them.-Arrowsmith. 

Ye that go to the Father, and think to set yourselves in his pre
sence, and stand as the objects of his delight, on the footing of your 
own righteousness, shame and confusion of face will cover you 
before you are aware. Paul durst. not be found in it, but looked 
upon it as dung; and dung, you know, is offensive in itself and 
unable to support the man that stands upon it.-Crisp. 

After great manifestations of God's love, it is usual for the tem
per to be unusually busy. So weak is the constitution of grace 
below, that we cannot of ourselves bear either the smiles or the 
frowns of God, without some degree of danger. If God smile, and 
open himself familiarly to us, then we a.re prone to grow high and 
wanton; if he frown, then faith sinks and hope sickens. Thus 
exalted manifestations, like bright weather and warm air, are fol
lowed by the weeds of corruption; and the other, like a sharp, 
intense frost, nips and almost kills the flowers of joy, peace, and , 
comfort. 

POETRY. 

THE ALIEVER'B OONFLIOT. 
Day after day my soul complaius; 

My bed's a. wituess to my grief; 
I'm bound in strong and heavy chains 

Of murmuring a.nd unbelief. 

Temptation's angry waves a.rise, 
And frowning dash against my breast; 

My trembling heart within me dies; 
I'm toss'd a.bout, a.nd find no rest. 

How can a. helpless worm withsta.nd 
Such fierce relentless foes as these? 

0 Lord, reveal thy helping band; 
To thee for help thy se"ant tlees, 

Hide not thy face in this distress, 
But on me condescend to shine; 

Let me again en_;.oy thy grace, 
And bid me boldly call thee miue, OU Magazine. 
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" Bless~,! o.re they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. · 

" Who hltth saved us, and co.lied us with an holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to bis own purpose 11ml grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world begnn."-2 Tim. i. 0. 

" The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded." -Rom. xi. 7. 

" If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-ln the 
name ef the Father, o.nd of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 19. 

No. 152. AUGUST, 1848. VoL. XIV. 

GOD FAITHFUL TO HIS PROMISES; BEING O"CR 
ONLY REFUGE JN DARK AND TRYING TIMES, OR 
IN AFFLICTIVE PROVIDENCES. 

BY JOHN Rusx. 

( Contin11ed from page 201.) 

5. Another branch of "doing good" is, to communicate of what 
we receive:- "Freely ye have received, freely give." And this I shall 
consider in a two-fold point of light: I. temporally, and 2. spiritually. 

) . Temporally. To men in general it is right, if God has blessed 
them in pi·ovidence, to assist others. Ch1ist showed a blessed 
example of this. He went about doing good. But more particularly 
to the family of God, for they are nearer to us than any relations 
or worldly friends. I must acknowledge I have been very back
ward here, to my shame be it spoken. Though I never had much to 
be liberal with, yet I hll.ve been much grieved on seeing others so 
liberal, generous, and free; and haYe envied them, and wished to be 
like them. But I know there is a power required here as much as 
anywhere; which power I have at times felt, und wish I could find 
more of it. However, I am sure of this, it is greatly out (the root of 
it) in me, and it is my prayer that it may be more so. " Bless 
God!" you say," I am clear here, for I was always liberal." So you 
may, and yet God hate you for your libemlity. Say you, "Why'?" I 
answer vou from his own word. He does not contradict what those 
on his left-hand :my of their good performnnces, but tells them "they 
had not done it to the least of his brethren;" which shows it must 
not spring from their being of the same profession, or judgnwnt, 

H 
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but _1.heir being least in their own eyes; and this shows they bear 
the image of Christ, who calls himself " a worm and no man," and 
"made himself of no reputation." Now, a cup of cold water, that in 
our account is of no worth, to such shall not lose its reward; but 
he says to all others, "Depart; ye workers of iniquity, I neverknew 
you;" which I think is no better than this text: "The covetous 
whom the Lord abhorreth." · ' 

Now, real liberality must spring from this and nothing else 
according to the Scriptures of truth, which cannot be broken. Th; 
Corinthians were eminent for this grace ; and it springs from the 
grace of God, and differs much from the other, for the world loves its 
own. Sinners love sinners, and sinners give to sinners ; but this is 
grace, which a worldly man knows nothing about. Now, this is 
good: " To do good and communicate, forget not, for with such 
sacrifices God is well-pleased;" "Do good to all men, but especially 
to the household of faith.·• And remember, it must not be done 
grudgingly. God lo,es a cheerful giver. God grant us more of that 
real love to the brethren! "For whoso bath this world's good, 
and seeth his brother in need, and sbutteth up the bowels of bis 
compassion towards him, bow dwelleth the love of God in him?" 
You must remember, our Joye must be "in deed and in tmth." 

~- Anotbe!' part of this communicating is spiri,tiuil. Now, when 
we have been in some heavy trial, and long prayed, cried, ·and 
groaned to God, and he is pleased to appear, be expects us to com
municate it to others, to encourage them to persevere in calling on 
hini in the same way. ,vhat says David? " Come unto me, all ye 
that fear the Lord, and I will tell you what he hath done for my 
soul.· 

Again. In reading bis word, if we find it suitable to our case, and 
he attends it with power, this should be told to others, to encourage 
them to search the Scriptures. The same in hearing. "When the 
word comes with divine power, in the Holy Ghost and with much 
assurance, this should be told. For he has promised to create the 
fruit of the lip, and declares this living water shall spring up unto 
e\'erlasting life. And these things must be told in a way to secure 
all the glory to God, to w};tom alone it is due. . 

Again. If I meet with one that is staggering at the promise, God 
tells me to "strengthen the weak hands;" not that it is in my power 
of myself; but as I was in this case once, I am to tell them what 
power unbelief once had over me, and how God appeared for me_ 
when I never expected it, and fulfilled in me the good pleasure oJ 
his goodness, and the work of faith with power. And to tell you the 
truth, I dearly Jon~ the company of such, and have found my heart 
very open to them, and gl:ul to answer, as far as the Lord has 
helped me, their honest questions; and with this I have been_ at 
home with God's family, and often found my soul in tune, w~1ch 
has displeased some that have been acquainted with me, saymg, 
I was full of self; but I leave it with God, who searches the heart 
antl tries the reins. · 
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Now, this is what I understand by communicating to others; and 
you will find at this work your path will shine more and more. 
We are told that " they that feared the Lord spake often one to 
another." And is this all? No. If reproof or rebuke is needed, you 
are to give it: "Faithful are the wounds of a friend." And though 
it will touch their consequence at first, yet they will love you more 
afterwards, knowing that you sought not theirs, but them ; and you 
will find more favour than he that flattereth with his lips. What 
says David? "Let the righteous smite me, (ho,v was it done'.' 
Why, Nathan says," Thou art the man,") and let him reprove me; 
it is an excellent oil, that shall not break my head." Pray for them 
in secret, but withstand them, if they are wrong, to the face ; but 
in the spirit of meekness, conside1ing yourself in the body. 

Lastly on this head. It is 1ight to communicate what God has 
done for us to the instrument that has been of use to us, to 
encourage him in the work; as Paul says, "Ye are my crown. 
and my j.oy and rejoicing in the Lord." This is communicating 
spiritually, and this is doing good, for "a good man out of the good 
treasure of his heart bringeth forth that which is good." " Trust in 
the Lord and do good, so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily 
thou shalt be fed." .. 

6. Another good thing is, subjection to the higher powers. You 
may talk of the obedience of faith as long as you like, but if you 
live and die an enemy to the civil power, it is plain that, so dying, 
you cannot be saved. Take God's word for what I advance: "Pre
sumptuous are they and self-willed; they are not afraid to speak 
evil of dignities." Again. "Let every soul be subject to the 
higher powers ; for he that resisteth the power resisteth the 
ordinance of God, and- they that resist shall receive unto themselves 
damnation." "Put them in mind that they be subject to princi
palities and powers." But say you, "It is the hard times we live in, 
and the tender pity I have for the poor, that stir me Uj.". Your 
tender pity is like Judas's, when he said, "Might not this ointment 
have been sold for five hundred pence, and given to the poor?" Ah! 
Judas, you have some feeling for your fellow creatures; yet this was 
but a cloke for his villany: "Not that he cared for the poor, but 
because he was a thief." And just so is it "ith you. It is your cursed 
pride tha't you can not submit to the powers that God has set up; 
and as for your pity to the poor, "such tender mercies are cmel,'' 
and at the bottom but varnished over with a pretended love to 
the poor. If you are obedient to one part of God's word why not to 
another? Now, this is a faithful warning, und may God fix it on your 
heart. Remember, he that despises the word shall be destroyed; but, 
on the other hand, God will dwell with that man that trembles at 
His word. David wou'.d nernr touch Raul, though so great an 
enemy to him. Why? Because he was the Lord"s anointed. Now. 
to be in subjection to them is good, ns Piml says in the next wrse 
after enforcing it, " Do that which is good, and thou shnlt lian' 
praise of the same." 
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7. Another thing that is good is, to pray Jo,· all mankind. But 
I think there is a restriction, and I know of but one, and that is 
the sin unto death. ,John snys, "There is a sin unto death;" then 
these were not to be prayed for. And when we consider what we 
once were, and that grace alone makes us to differ, we mRy with 
humble submission to the will of God pray him to turn their 
hearts; as it is He. and he only, that knows who are his and who are 
not. And not only all men are we to pray for, but our government, 
and all that bear rule over us ; not to make a great noise about 
it in a public meeting, as we know is often the case, but in private, 
having the protection of the gospel chiefly in view. Now, this is 
good, and so you read: " I exhort that prayers and supplications 
be made for all men, for kings and all in authority; that we may lead 
a quiet and peaceable life, in all godliness and honesty;" "for this 
is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour." 

8. Another thing that is good is this, namely, the more a person 
injures 11s, by the help of God to do them all the kindness we can. 
Say you, "That goes against the grain." I know it does; and, 
nothing but the grace of God in exercise will help us t9 do it. 
But for one moment look back. What were we ourselves? Why, 
"hateful and hating one antJther." And suppose God had taken 
them and left us; has he not a right to do as he will with his own? 
Our natures are the same to this day; and to think that he should 
choose us and leave them! 0 ! this is wonderful ! "How unsearch
able are hisjudgments. and his ways past finding out!'' Again. He 
says that vengeance is his, and he will repay. Therefore, "if thine 
enemy hunger, feed him; and if he thirst, give him drink." "A~d 
in this we take rattem by God himself, for he loves the stranger 
in giving him food and raiment; and Christ lo-red his enemies: and 
therefore, says Paul, "be not overcome with evil; but overcome 
e,il with good." " Trust in the Lord, and do good." 

• 
9. It is good to be engaged in the Christuin wa1fare, which wi!J 

come from various quarters to us. And this is called faith's fight
incr · and we are to contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to 
th~ 'saints. And if you have genuine faith, you will be engaged 
in this warfare, and will be a good soldier of Jesus Christ. But 
real faith will do these ten things for you: 

I. It will deal with the blood of Ch1ist, and purge your con
science. "God purifies the heart by faith." 

Q. It will lay hold of the righteousne~s of Christ; for it is untl) 
all, and upon all that believe. 

3. It will overcome the world; "This is the victory that over
cometh the world, even our faith;" but it is by laying hold of 
Christ, for he overcomes the world. 

4. It will bring in the promises of God to the conscience when 
m'..lch needed: '· By faith they obtained the promises." 

5. It will mix with the word when preached, not ahrnys to 
comfort, as you hear hypocrites talk, but to apply reproof also, or-
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rebuke, if we stand in need of it; and thus the word will profit 
us when mixed with faith. 

6. The Spirit's witness will attend real faith: "He that believes 
bath the witness in himself;" so says John. 

7. It will attend your petitions at a throne of grace: "This is 
the confidence we have in him, that if we ask anything agreeable 
to his will he heareth us." Now, he.ve you prevailed with God in 
prayer? 

8. If you have reA.l faith, you will esteem Christ as the Chief 
among ten thousand, and the Altogether Lovely. Peter says, 
"Unto you that believe he is precious;" and what is precious we 
set great store by. Paul tells you he had the spirit of faith, and 
was ready to die at Jerusalem for the sake of the Lord Jesus. 

9. Real faith will, under the Spirit's influence, claim God as your 
Father: "Because ye are sons, God bath sent forth the Spirit of 
his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba Father!" But it is faith 
that proves our adoption : " For we are all the children of God 
by faith in Christ Jesus." This was plainly to be seen in the 
prodigal: "I will a1ise and go to my Father." And God said, "This 
my son was lost and is found." 

10. Faith will lay hold on the love of God, and cast out all 
slavish fear and torment. "We," says John, "have believed the 
love he bath towards us." I think you may know by these signs, 
whether y.ou have real faith or not. 

Now, seeing we have tak!'n notice of the fruits and effects of 
faith, let us make a few remarks on faith's fight, or this waifare. 
Then, it is a sweet thing to feel the heart purified by faith; but if 
this was done but once, though never so conspicuously, we should 
soon forget it; but in ordt:r to keep Ch1ist high in our esteem, the 
Blessed Spirit leads us again and again into deeper discove1ies of 
the :filthiness and abomino.tions of our wicked hearts; and it is 
faith's work· to fight through ell this corruption, till it lays hold of 
Christ Jesus as a fountain opened to cleanse us from all sin. _\nd 
this is a sharp trial, and the Christian warfare. 

Again. We shall often find ourselves in many things condemned. 
Nothing can condemn us as considered in Christ Jesus. :Ko: but 
it was intended that we should not forget our base 01iginal ; and 
when we find peace come ago.in and again, by our faith laying 
hold of Christ's 1ighteousness, this keeps Christ and us in union 
together. But the difficulty lies in faith's working its "·ay through 
all this condemnation. 

Again. It is a truth, that faith will overcome the \'iorld; but 
not without fighting again and a.gain; ~nd very often in our feeliugs 
we shall be very nearly overcome by 1t, and so near that "·e shall 
expect to turn our backs on the cause of God, and go into the worlu 
altogether. Now, if you know nothing of faith's fighting, you may 
boost as much as you please, but you know nothing of faith's victor:,-. 
That king walks boldly against whom there is no 1ising up; but 
this is not the faith of God's elect. Moreover; though faith will 
obtain the promises, yet not so easily as you imagine. I haw heard 
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of people that have had numbers of texts of Scripture occur to their 
minds, which may often be the case, yet be nothing but e. being well 
read in, or well acquainted with the Scriptures ; but all this you 
may haw, and ne,·er have one promise applied to your heart by the 
Holy Ghost. Besides, as Satan reigns and rules in the hearts of 
the cluldren of disobedience, he can draw his own family into a 
profession, and where the truth is preached also, like the foolish 
virgins, to keep company with the wise, and make them presume 
by taking promises to themselves both from the preacher's mouth, 
and from the bare letter of Scripture also. And this is called 
untimely fruit. 

But, on the other hand, if you get a promise you shell first long 
feel your need of that promise; it shall not be a light thing to have 
a promise from the living God, but weighty, well-timed, when sorely 
needed, and aft.er much importunity. Striving and struggling to 
enter in at the strait gate, your heart and flesh will fail; your 
eyes also will fail with looking up to God : "Hath God forgotten 
to be gracious ? will he be favourable no more? is his mercy clean 
gone for e,er ?" And you must not wonder t\t it, or think it does 
not come from God, because it does not come with a passage o( 
Scripture to your mind ; this is not to discourage you. But look 
into your conscience, and see what is. done there. .Is your grief 
assuaged ? Then he has spoken a word in due season to your heart. 
Is your hope encouraged? The Lord is the hope of his p~ople. Are 
you enabled to leave a part of your cares and burdens with the 
Lord, and feel yourself propped up? It is he who sustains you. Do 
you feel yourself a little stronger ? He has promised to increase· 
our strength. Do you find a full deliverance? The promise is, "I 
will deliver thee." But do not mind any passage of Scripture 
coming to your mind- unless it do something in your conscience; and 
if something be done for you without a text coming, you have go~ 
the substance of the word, and that is the chief thing. Do not 
mistake me. I know God does sometimes apply a text of Scripture 
with po~er to the heart, but I think in general it is the other way. 
Thus, faith fights both to lay hold and keep its hold of the 
promises of God. 

Again. Faith will mix with the word when preached, and apply 
sometimes the threatenings of God's word, so that you tremble and 
expect to be cut off, not only under first convictions, but again and 
again, so that you will think there is but a step between you and 
death. And it is intended to search you and try you, that you may 
be more brought out of self; b.e made more evangelical, more savory 
and unctuous. And this is faith's fight, to lay hold of the comforting 
part of God's word. But before you get here you will again and 
again think God is going to expose you as a hypocrite before 
all the congregation. If you ask how I know all this, I say, I 
Lave been here rupelf. 

Again. The 8pirit's witness will attend faith, but not at all 
tirnes. Sowetime~ you will feel yourself sadly accused for living 
l,dow your pririlcgc~; for being i;o light, so trifling, so worldly, so 
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dead; fol' leaving your firstrlove, for slighting the children of God, 
for hearing the word preached with such indifference, or wishinP' 
it over:. for neglecting prayer and the reading of the word of God~ 
and indulging your besetting sins. Conscience will often accuse 
you here ; and as you have broken the hedge, the serpent will bite, 
that is the devil; he will accuse ; he is called the "accuser of the 
brethren." Now, his accm.ations are often false. He is said to 
accuse us night and day. By night, I understand when we are 
in much darkness, and see not our signs. •·Now," says Satan, 
"God will give you up to black despair, for you are a hypocrite." 
And this is often credited by us. By day, I understand when the 
light shines on our path, and when by His light we walk through 
darkness. 

Now, very shortly we find Satan trying to accuse us of presump
tion, and endeavouring to persuade us that our joy is the joy of the 
wayside hearer. This is accusing us night and day, and we are often 
much afraid of him. But we are tf'ld "not to be afraid of sudden 
fear" or evil tidings. 

A legal spirit will accuse us sometimes for mere dead works, 
which has a broken law for its object: "Ye have one that accuses 
you, even Moses, inw horn ye trust." Yes; and we are prone to 
look that way, and Satan will suggest that we are Antinomians, 
and that it is not the right path to look to Jesus for all; for, quoth 
he, this leads to a loose way of living. But what is faith about 
all this time? Why, it is labouring through all these accusations 
to lay hold of the Spirit's witness to stop their mouths. This is 
faith's fighting, or the Christian wfilfare. 

Again. You have often heard people say, when others have told 
them of their troubles, "You should make it a matter of prayer." 
Very good advice ; but prayer is not such an easy plaything as 
many people suppose. Let us ask Jeremiah. Pray, Jeremiah, do 
you always find God a God hearing and answering prayer? No; 
for" when I cry and shout he shutteth out my prayer." It is wry 

• easy for people that are at ease in Zion to talk of a matter fol' 
prayer; but a real saint that is instructed with a strong hand, trieJ 
in spirit sharply, and tried long in Providence, finds it hard w-ork 
to pray, and often cannot utter a word to his satisfaction, were it 
to save his soul, but only groans and sighs, thinking God will 
never appear any mol'e. This is faith's fighting, to bring an answer 
from God ; and glad enough is such a one when he can pour out 
his soul to God, and show him all his trouble. Ne,ertheless, faith 
~hall be honoured of God, and in time we shall say with David. 
"Verily, God bath heard my prayer;" and "I love the Lor~'because 
he bath heard the voice of my supplication, and inclined his ear 
unto me." 

Again. Though faith can see such a beauty in Christ Jesus, that 
we are so taken with his finished work, and can say, "My BeJoyeJ 
is mine, and I Rm his," yet this is not always the case, for we often 
find our hearts divided. Solomon little thought his heart would bL' 
so taken up with his many stran-ge wives. Now, this tries our l'aith. 
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for at such times the Lord does not appear so precious. But when 
we have been provoked to jealousy, which stirs us up; when we see 
others rejoicing in Christ ,Jesus and speaking of his worth, and 
formerly we in these things used to can-y the sway, this touches 
us close, and we cannot rest till we get back to our first Husband, 
knowing it was better with us then. Let faith alone, and she will 
work her way to the Lord Jesus Christ, who is her Author anu 
will be her Finisher; hence it is called the faith of Christ. But 
this is hard and bitter work to a soul that is much indulged ; and 
this I knew a few years back to my sorrow. Still, I found, though 
I little expected it, faith work its way. This is the warfare. 

Again. People that the devil has full possession of, like the 
Scribes and Pharisees, may sav, ",ve have one Father,even God:" 
or they may say as many 

0

do, ~. Our Father, which art in heaven;" 
hut let God by his Spirit shine into their hearts, to discover and 
lay the wickedness of their hearts open, and they .dare not do so; 
no, nor yet sing any part of a hymn that is positive. I have been 
now seeking after God near twenty years, and five or six years at 
times I have, when my heart has been warm, been enabled to lay 
this claim, and my conscience says the same. I say it is about five 
or six. years ago, but I find it the hardest thi,1g to stedfastly hold 
fast; neither can I at all times approach God in prayer with those 
words. No; there is that awe and reverence of God, his holiness and 
terrible majesty, that unless we are emboldened to say so under the 
comforting influence of the Blessed Spirit, we are not so very n,ady; 
and ytt, if you were to ask me if God was my Father, I think with 
humility I should say, Yes. Now, this is one of faith's highest 
attainments: and faith will work through all opposition, till it 
lays hold of God the Father. "Why," say you, "Christ told the 
Pharisees that if God was their Father they would love him ; and 
ifl love Christ, does not that prove that God is my Father?" Yes; 
this is all very well while we enjoy it, but your faith must be tried 
to the uttermost, to show you what it will wade through. It is one 
thing to talk of faith, and another thing to be engaged in the fight 
of faith. 

I have at times, under very sharp trials, been enabled lo claim 
God as my Father; but then it was when a light shone on my path, 
when I believed it was working for my good, when I found a 
cleaving to the Lord, and a submission in some degree took place. 
But this is seldom. However, the Scriptures bear it out, for the 
prodigal laid that claim before he kissed his father, before the best 
robe, the ring, and the shoes were put on him, or before he feasted 
on thN'atted calf; and that he did not presume is plain, because 
his father received him. 

Another difficult work of faith is, as Mr. Huntington says, 
to hold fast the everlasting love of God to us ; that is, that he 
never varies in his love to us; that he never loves us more at one 
time than another; that it is an eternal love-never had a 
beginning, and never will he,ve an end. I saJ', if you can, under 
all back~lidings, misgivings of heart, trials, temptations, bodily 
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affiictions, and cross providences, hold this fast, and never in the 
least deviate from it, yoµ have a stronger faith than I have. How
ever, it would be good so to do, and therefore may the Lord increase 
the little faith he has been pleased to favour us with, that we may 
be strong in it, giving glory to his name! 

Now, faith will work through all these things, and fight its way to 
hold fast the everlasting love of God our heavenly Father. These 
arc a few of the many things we have to cope with in our Christian 
warfare. · 

Moreover, we shall have to cope with worldly men, for the wrath 
of Se.tan. in them will rise against the love and zeal that we shall 
find at times for Christ. "If," says David, "the Lord had r.,ot 
been on our side when men rose up against us, then had they 
swallowed us up quick, when their wrath was kindled against us.·• 
This is the fire of hell working in them. And we have also another 
fire, which comes from heaven, for says John the Baptist, "He 
(that is, Christ) shall -baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with 
fire." Then the battle begins, as Isaiah says, "This battle shall 
be with burning (zeal and love) and with fuel (dry or corrupt trees) 
of fire." And what is the cause? Why, "unto us a child is born;'' 
that is the cause, and nothing else. " Christ in us the Hope of 
Glory," as Paul S/tys. "God revealed his Son in me." 

But not to enlarge here, the next sort of enemies are enlightened 
professors without the power of religion, which creep in. They do not 
come into God's church like righteous men: "The righteous are bold 
as a lion." But these are creepers, working on your natural affections. 
And what do they want? Why, to spy out our liberty which we have 
in Christ Jes•.1s, in order to bring us into bondage. They will e.,,o-re't 
with all we say for a time, and when they have got a good hold, er 
of some note, then the infernal leaven begins to work: ""\-Ve toolii 
sweet counsel together, and walked to the house of God in con:, 
pany." But how was it after, David'? Why, words softer than oil, 
smoother than butter, yet war at the bottom, and bis words draw-o. 
swords. This was Ahitophel; he was one of the creepers. David 
felt it a burden, and says the Lord sustained him under it. Now, 
we must more_or less be engaged in this fight, this warfare. 

And this is not all. Relations and friends, near in the ties of 
nature, these will 1ise up. "I am come," says Christ, "to set a 
man at variance with his own house: henceforth there shall be five 
in one house; three against two, and two age.inst three; tmd a 
man's foes are those of his own house." And the more vou ha,e 
of God, the more will this go on, and try you not e. little." Losses 
and crosses are severely felt by many for the love they benr to 
the despised Nazarene. Masters over servants will show their 
authority, and husbands over wives; and this may go on for many 
years. But he that endures to the end the same shall be savec1. 
Satan with his fiery darts and blasphemous suggestions, with every 
scheme he is master of, working also with all his allies, will war 
with the saints. Yet, after all, we may say, as good Hezekiah said 
on another occasion, "·with them is nn arm of Hesh, but "·ith ns 
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is the Lord om· God to help." Now, this is called good; I say this 
wat:"are is called good. Hear what the Holy Ghost sn~·s by Paul: 
" Fight the good fight of faith." Thus, it is good to be fighting. 
"Trust, then, in the Lord, and do good." Keep on in this warfare. 

( To be co,u,l~tded in our next.) 

EVERY HEART KNOWETH ITS OWN BITTERNESS, 
AND A STRAKGER INTERMEDDLETH NOT WITH 
ITS JOY. 

My dear aged Brother in Christ,-The tender mercies of our 
ever-loving and gracious covenant God be thy comfort, and his 
life-ginng presence thy e\·erlasting portion! 

Beloved, out of the abundance of my heart, contracted though I 
feel it oft to be, I desire again to address you. 

A considerable time has now elapsed since we heard from you; 
and as our redemption is e\'ery day and hour drawing nearer.and 
nearer, a desire which I could not resist sprang up in my breast 
this morning to write to you, to know how it is with you, and to 
tell vou a little how it is with me. 

It is meet, my dear brother, to be often stirring each other up 
in remembrance, as we are so prone to forget those things which 
we should remember, and keep in remembrance those things which 
we should forget. 

There is nothing on this side endless misery that can equal the 
deceitfulness, or go heyond the depths of sin which I feel in my 
heart; but the reigning power of divine grace is within, which 
keeps it under. And I dare speak for you, that your heart is quite 
as bad as mine-worse it cannot be. "Every heart knoweth its 
own bitteme,;s, and a stranger intermeddleth not with its joy." We 
each know our own heart's bitterness, and ere not strangers to the 
joys prepared for suffering saints. Blessed be God for that! The 
bitterness of heart which I feel, is because I cannot cease from sin, 
and because my sin so often separates between me and my God, 
my dear Lord Jesus. 0 ! my dear friend, I do feel it to be a most 
heart-rending thing to be thrust at a distance from Him whom my 
soul loveth, whose glories I have seen by faith, whose blood I have 
felt in my conscience, and with whom I have been blessed to hold 
divine communion below, and to esteem it a million times more 
sweet than life itself. A stranger to the new birth knows ·nothing 
of this bitterness, nor of these joys. It is an easy thing to say, 
"Ye must be born again;" but who can tell except those who have 
felt it, how hard it is to be held up in life only as though by the 
hair of our heads, in the midst of Zion's furnace; as dying every 
moment, and behold we live'? Let the quickened family of God 
answer me if I am right. 

Would I know what sin has done, I must bp,hold a suffering Jesus 
bearing the curse in his prnple's room and stead. Would I feel 
comfort in thus looking on Him whom my sins have nierced, I 
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must know by God's own witness felt within, that He died for me. 
Would I have "a sure word of prophecy" to depend upon and "to 
take heed unto," and be sealed to the day of redemption, I must 
feel God the Spirit bringing home hi8 own word with power into 
my heart, and leaving the .sweet impressions of everlasting love 
and atoning blood thereon. Would I reign with Christ above, I 
must have grace given me to lo,e, serve, obey, and glorify Him 
while here below; or my hope will be in vain. And lastly, would I 
not be deceived in these things, I must be brought, a law-con
demned, a sin-condemned, and self-condemned, and a feelingly lost 
perishing sinner, to Christ for salvation, made willing to accept of 
it on his own terms,-all of grace and not of works, be favoured to 
receive his salvation into my heart, and give all diligence to make 
my calling and election sure. 

This is God's standard for the saints to try the spirits by, his 
own word in the hands of the Spirit. By this standard he has 
tried me; by this st:tndard I have tried myself. The effect 

"thereof is this: My soul with son-ow and joy of heart now appeals 
to God, and cries with dear Peter of old, "Lord, thou knowest all 
things, thou lmowest that I love thee," and would live and die in 
thy cause, a witness for thee, to thine endless honour, to the 
wonder of men and angels, and to my soul's comfort and joy for 
ever. This is the climax of my desires. God, who will search 
Jerusalem with candles, and ere long will arise to purge his floor, 
knows that I, lie not. 

· My •• sorrow" is, to see and feel how short I come of God's 
revealed will. Still my soul can truly say, with David, " How 
I love thy precepts!" " Thy commandments are my delight;" 
"I meditate in thy word;" "Thy word is a lamp unto my 
feet, and a light unto my pa.th." And when opened up, 
unsealed, unfolded, and revealed to me by God the Holy 'Ghost, it 
yields me comforts dhine within, the consolations of the Spirit, 
light and life, peace and joy; and then my soul re-echoes bis 
worthy praise, and cries, " The law of thy mouth is better unto 
me than thousands of gold and silver; yea, nothing under heaven 
can once be compai;ed thereto." 

And my "joy" is, to look within my heart, and prove that 
my feelings are so far in accordance with God ·s word and will, 
and the "certain gospel sound" therein, as to give rue great 
encouragement still to hope in his mercy. and to rest assured 
that he will carrv on his o\'m work in mv soul, and consummate 
it in eternal gloi·y nt last. The thought· often lays me ,weping 
in the dust at Jesus' feet, and mttkes me willing to 'be anything 
God pleMes, or nothing, so that a precious Christ may be 
glorified thereby: to be f1woured while here, and above to be 
where Jesus is, to behold his glory, to commune with him, and to 
praise and bless his dMr worthy name for ever and ever. 

It is written, "Ye must be born again." Feeling, and handling, 
and tasting are- true signs of life within; and my soul cannot rest 
without tasting, handling, and feeling the good word of lifL'. 
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Therefore do I hope I am born again, born of the Spirit. "He 
:shall convince of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment." My 
conscience is convinced of the same with a witness. " Sin" I feel 
in my members, bringing me into captivity to the law of sin and 
death; so that, with Paul, I am often crying out, in the bitterness 
of my soul and the anguish of my spirit, "Who shall deliver me 
from the body of this death?" The "righteousness•~ of God in 
punishing Christ on the behalf and in the room and stead 
of his people, for the sins of his elect, his chosen, his beloved 
bride; and punishing the non-elect for ever in their own persons, 
as they stand in Adam their natural head, according to their 
works. The "righteousness" of Ch1;st, that it is really imputed to 
me, because I feel justified therein by faith, and enjoy the peace of 
God, the sure and blessed effects thereof, within my soul. And 
"judgment;" his justifying me in time past, bringing me in 
guilty at his bar, condemning, and pardoning, and acquitting me, 
and gh-ing me his divine mark of sonship within. 

0 what an unme1;ted, distinguishing favour! My soul weeps at 
the mercy I have found. I am now waiting to be openly acknow
ledged by him before men and angels at the last great tribunal 
day, the "judgment" to come, when Christ shall descend with a 
i;;hout and the ttump of 0-od; his whole elect saints, who shall rise 
first, and angels with him, to judge the non-elect at the judgment 
of the great day, which is the judgment to come, and which I am 
convinced will take place. 

It is also w!"itten, "There is no other name given amongst men 
whereby we can or must be saved," but Christ crucified. My 
soul does bless the Lord indeed that there is not, for I feel so well 
satisfied to be saved by him alone, that I am sure I do not want 
any other. 

"So so.tis6ed with Christ to sne, 
With him l"ll death itself ouLbrave, 
And rest my all on his dear blood, 
Nor fear e'en hell er Jordan's ftood. 

My soul rejoiees at the sound, 
And hopes in J eeus to be found ; 
My heart now melts with jo, and love, 
And longs to r~ign with him above. 

Dear name! the name J love to plead, 
I've proved my Christ a friend indeed ; 
And crave for power and grace to show 
The debt of love to him I owe."' 

· It is .recorcled., " In the world ye shall have tribulation, but in 
me (Christ) ye shall have peace." The peace of God enjoyed in 
the soul fits the back for every burden, and is the only thing that 
can effectually and sweetly make a proud, rebellious, haughty 
sinner bend to God's will, and submit and be resigned to divine 
sovereignty. When the influence of divine grace is withd1·awn: but 
for a moment, my flesh dislike!! the sound "tribulation," and 
1ohrinks, and frets, and rebels, and murmur!! beneath the rod,. and 
Cl'Jlnot submit to the solemn word; but as soon as Jesus again 
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appears, nnd whispers in my breast, "It is I, be not afraid;" "Thy 
sins which are many are all forgiven thee;" then all is right, and 
all my flesh, and body, and soul, and powers are so completely 
overcome, that I feel as if I could weep, and submit to anythinct 
that is God's will, and sing myself away to everlasting bliss. 

0 

Again. I am assured that it is "through much tribulation we 
must enter the kingdom." In vain my flesh seeks for a smoother 
path, for no smoother path can be found. But the word "must enter 
the kingdom " being engraved deep on my heart by the finger of 
Immutable Love sweetens all, bends my will to God's will, and 
makes me with sweet resignation press forward still, more and 
more desiring "to lay aside every weight (which are many) and 
the sin which doth so easily beset me," which is unbelief: and 
with dear Paul, "if so be I by any means may attain." Then 
methinks, when once I have got beyond the gunshot of sin and 
Satan, I shall soon be more than a million times repaid for every 
groan I have uttered, every pain I have felt, and every trouble and 
sorrow I have endured in the wilderness, and I shall be right well 
satisfied in the unveiled presence of my Lord for ever. 

And lastly, to add no more, "If ye love me, keep my command
ments." This is the mark whereby it is known to others that we 
love the Lord Jesus; but all who keep his commandments before 
men do not love him. The love of God and Christ enjoyed, known, 
and felt within, is a secret known only to very few; and is the 
"more excellent way" that Paul speaks of as the mainspring of action 
in every quickened_ soul, and the turning point between a believer 
and an unbeliever. There. is not a single word or action that can 
be acceptable to God but what springs therefrom. Let not this 
wound one of the Lord's dear little ones. Every groan they heaYe 
because of the workings of sin within proves there is a holy 
opposing principle of grace within their hearts, which God himself 
has implanted there; which hates sin, and directs their mournful 
-souls to Jesus and his blood for help, salvation, and cure; and 
makes their groaning, and sighing, and crying arise with accept
ance, as well pleasing to the Lord. And eyery desire they have to 
be found in Christ, and to live to his honour and glory while here, 
in the enjoyment of his presence and great salvation below and 
above for ever, proves this muinspring, the love of Christ, is in 
their hearts. Although they dare not say they Joye him, they can 
say they desire to love him, to be with him, and to be fretl from 
sin; and this desire springs from love to Jesus, yea, is love itself; 
and as sure ns God is in heaven, nnd I hnrn felt any love to his 
dear name, the time will colije when such desires shall be granted. 
Therefore let not any trnly mourning soul be discouraged, but 
watch, and wait, and pray; for it is good they should do so, and 
wait for the salvation of God. ' 

The commandments of God's law are to those that are under 
the law; but to them only the law commands, nnd curses for every 
disobedience. Not so the commnn<lments of God in the gospel. 
To his people Christ says, to try their faith, and loYe, nud sincerity, 
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" If ye love me, keep my commandments." Then he lets a little 
of his love into their hearts, with power to obey. Then they cry, 
" We love him because he first loved us." 

0 ! my brother, how blessed it is to be thus brought· from under 
the te1Tors of the law, to live and die and be thus constrained to 
obey beneath Christ's yoke, the gospel yoke! " It is go.od that a 
man should bear the yoke in his youth," yea, and in his old age too. 

My dear friend, in the midst of our declining years, we both 
begin to feel the untold blessedness thereof. What should I do, 
now that I begin to look downward to the tomb, were I -in .such a 
careless, hardened, wretched state now as I once was? If I were, 
I could not extricate myself; but God, in the midst of deserved 
judgments, has remembered me in mercy, and shown mercy to 
me, that I might not be utterly expelled from him. 

" 0 for this love let rocks and hills 
Their lasting silence lueak, 

And every quicken' d sinner's tongue 
The Saviour's praises speak," 

The fears of death do not now disturb ml mind; atoning blood 
applied has removed the monster's sting from my conscience. My 
grief is now, as I named before, because I cannot cease from sin; 
because my sins separate between me and my God ; and because I 
cannot live, and love, and serve, and glorify him as my soul desires. 
Vanity I see stamped on all below the sun. The Lord is very kind 
to me, and sweetens my morsel with his love; and my soul blesses 
his dear name for his mercies. "But these are not my God." 

Sighs and groans are wearing away 1llY dying body apace ; nor 
would I alter it if I could, for I feel such a solemn sacred sweet
ness mingling with my mourning, that rather makes my mournings 
an inward pleasure to me than otherwise, as it is written: "Blessed 
are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted." Therefore, to 
mourn over my sins and after Jesus suits me best; for at any time 
when my heart begins to grow careless and easy, so that I cannot 
mourn before the Lord with true contrition, and compunction, and 
brokenness of heart, I feel myself so restless and dissatisfied, that 
I cannot live till I am brought into a broken, humbled, mourning 
state again. For this cause my soul covets quiet and solitude, 
that I might groan out my life and desires to God, (unheard and 
unnoticed by mortals.) who heareth in secret, and rewards h_is 
wrestlina Jacobs openly; for I cannot find many who can f~el with 
and for ~e. Some of the younger branches of God's family are 
sometimes discouraged became they cannot use the language my 
letters contain, which wounds my heart and grierns my spirit; and 
to some of the older branches of Christ, my soul's report seems but 
as idle tales. Alas! alas! for the sleepy state of Zion. Never
theless, the d;ar Lord bath given me, and doth still give me many, 
many tokens for good, which still bear me up, and strengthen my 
faith and hope in him still; and he will turn this to my good also. 

Now, my dear brother, if these simple effusions of a worthless 
i;inner's broken heart should be attended with divine se,vour to 
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your soul, it will be well, and you will know thereby that I have 
learned them not by the wisdom that rmm teacheth, but by the 
teachings of the Holy Ghost; and if they are made subservient to 
stir us both up to greater searchings of heart still, to provoke us to 
jealousy in these our latter days, for the honour of the Lord of 
Hosts, and to the real comfort of our sorrowful hearts, my deiilire in 
thus writing will be accomplished. 

The God of all grace, love, and mercy go before us, and be around 
us as a pillar of cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night, teaching 
us his whole will in Christ Jesus, and giving us grace to do his 
whole will, inspired by love divine; and be with us to bless us and 
comfort us and help us, till he has helped us over Jordan into his 
heavenly kingdom and glory, to see his face, and sing his praise, 
and sin no more; even as it is meet for me to think and believe 
this of him, and of you, my dear brother, and of myself also, that 
he will do so indeed, as sure as the earnest has been given. 

The God of Israel be with you ! • 
Yours affectionately in the Lord, 

Bedworth, May 101.h, 1848. G. T. C. 

A LETTER OF RUTHERFORD'S. 

Much honoured and well-beloved in the Lord,-Grace, mercy, 
and peace be unto you! 

Your letters give a dash to my laziness in writing. I must first 
tell you, there is not such a glassy, icy, and slippery piece of way 
betwixt you and heaven as youth. I have experience to say with 
me here, and feel what I assert. The old ashes of the sins of mv 
youth are.now fire of sorrow to me; I have seen the den!, as it 
were, dead and buried, and yet rise again, and be a worse devil 
than ever he was. Therefore, my brother, beware of a green young 
devil, that has never been buried. The devil in his blossoms (I mean 
the hot fiery lusts and passions of youth) is much to be feared. 
Better yoke with an old gray-haired, withered, dry devil; for in 
youth he findeth dry sticks, and dry coals, and a hot hearth-stone ; 
and how soon can he with bis flint st1ike fire, and with his bellows 
blow it up, and fire the house ! Sanctified thoughts, thoughts 
made conscience of, and called in, and kept in awe, are green fuel 
that burn not, and are a water for Satan's coal. Yet I must tell 
you, the whole saints now triumphant in heaYen, and standing 
before the throne, are nothing but Ch1ist's forlorn and beggarly 
dyvours.1 What are they but a pack of redeemed sinners'? But 
their redemption is not only past the seals. but completed; and 
yours is on the wheels, and in doing. All Christ's good bairm2 go 
to heaven with a broken brow, and with a crooked leg. Christ 
hath an advantage of you, and I pray you h,t him ba,·e it; he shall 
find employment for bis calling in you. If it ,vere not with you as 

1 Debtors, lrn.nkrupLs. • Children, 
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JOU w1ite, grace should find no sale nor market in you. But ye
must be oontent to give Christ somewhat ado: I am glad that he 
is employed that way. Let your bleeding soul end your sores be 
put into the hand of this expert Physician ; let young and strong 
com1ptions and his free grnce be yoked together, and let Christ 
and your sins deal it betwixt them. 

I should be loth to put you off your fears and your sense of dead
ness. I wish it were more. There are some wounds of that 
nature whose bleeding should not be soon stopped. You must 
take a house beside the Physici&n. It shall be a miracle if you be 
the first sick man he put away uncured, and worse than he found 
you. Nay, nay, Christ is honest, and, in that, flyting1 free with 
sinners: "And him that cometh to me I will in no case cast out."' 
(John vi. 87.) Take ye that: it cannot be presumption to take that 
as your own, when ye find your wounds stound2 you. Presumption 
is ever whole at the heart, and hath but the truant-sickness,3 and 
groaneth only for the fashion; faith ·hath sense of sickness, and 
looketh like a friend to the promises, and, looking to Christ therein, 
is glad to see a known face. Christ is as full a feast as ye can 
have to hunger. Nay, Christ, I say, is not a full ni11:n's leavings; 
his mercy sends always a letter of defiance to all your sins, if 
there were ten thousand of them. I grant you, it is a hard matter 
for a poor hungry man to win his meat upon hidden Christ; for 
then the key of his pantry-door, and of the house of wine, is a. 
seeking, and cannot be had : but hunger must break through iron 
locks. I bemoan them not who can make a din, and all the fields 
ado, for a lost Saviour. You must let him hear it, so to say, upon 
both the sides of his head when he hideth himself; it is not time 
then to be bird-mouthed' and patient. 

Christ is rare indeed, and delicate to a sinner; he is a miracle
and world's wonder to a seeking and a weeping sinner-but yet 
such a miracle as shall be seen by them who will come and see. 
The seeker and sigber is at last a singer and enjoyer; nay, I have 
seen a dumb man get alms from Ch1ist. He that can tell his tale, 
and send such a letter to heaven as he bath sent to Aberdeen, it is 
very likely he will come speed5 with Christ; it bodeth6 God's mercy 
to complain heartily for sin. Let wrestling be with Christ till be 
says, "How is it, sir, that I cannot be quit of your bills, and your 
mislearned cries ? " and then hope for Ch1ist's blessing; o.nd his_ 
blessing is better thRn other ten blessings. Think not shame 
because of your guiltiness. Necessity must not blush to beg. It 
standeth you hard to want Christ; and therefore that which idle 
on-waiting cannot do, misnurtured7 crying and knocking will do-

1 Interchanging, communicative. 
• Make you ache. 
• The feigned illness of a child unwilling to go to school. 
• Peeping and chirping like a little bird. 
• Soon meet with. 
• Forces. 
' Apparently rough and ill-bred, and therefore elamorous. 
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And ,for doubtings, because ye are not as ye were long since with 
your Master, consider three things :-

1. What if Christ hA.d such tottering thoughts of the bargain of 
the new covenant betwixt you and him 11s you have ? 

2, Your heart is not the compass Christ saileth by. He will give 
you leave to sing as ye please, but he will not dance to your daft 
spring.1 It is not referred to you and your thoughts what Christ 
will do with the charters betwixt you and him ; your own misbe
lief bath torn them, but he bath the principal in heaven with him
self. Your thoughts are no parts of the new covenant; dreams 
change not Christ. 

3. Doubtings are your sins, but they are Christ's drugs and 
ingredients, that the Physician maketb use of for the curing of 
your pride. Is it not suitable for a beggar to say at meat, " God 
reward the winners?" for then he saith he kno.veth who beareth 
the charge of the house. It is also meet ye should know by expe
rience that faith is not nature's ill-gotten bastard, but your Lord's 
free gift, that lay in the womb of God's free grace; praised be the 
winner! 

I may add a 4th. In the passing of your bill and your charters~ 
when they went through the Mediator's great seal and were con
cluded, faith's advice was not sought; faith bath not a vote beside 
Christ's merits. Blood, blood, dear blood, that came from youi' 
Cautioner's holy body, maketb that sure work. 

The use, then, which you have of faith now (having already 
closed with Jesus Christ for justification) is, to take out a copy of 
your par.don, and, so you have peace with God upon the account 
of Christ; for since faith apprehendeth pardon, but never payeth 
a penny for it, no marvel that salvation doth not die and live, ebb 
or flow, with the working of faith. But because it is your Lord's 
honour to believe his mercy and his fidelity, it is infinite goodness 
in our Lord that misbelief giveth a dash to our Lord's glory, and 
not to· our salvation. And so, whoever wants, (yea, howbeit God 
here bears with the want of what we are obliged to give him, even 
the glory of bis grace, by believing,) yet a poor covenanted sinnel' 
wantetb not: but if guiltiness were removed, doubtings would 
find no friend nor life ; and yet faith is to believe the removal of 
guiltiness in Christ. 

A reason why we get less now (as you think) than before is; 
because at our first conversion our Lord putteth the meat in young 
bairns' mouths with his own hand. But when we grow to some 
further perfection we must " take heaven by violence." and take 
by viol~nce from Christ what we get; and he can and doth hold, 
because he will have us to draw. Remember, now, you must live 
upon violent plucking. Laziness is a greater fault now than long 
since; we love always to have the pap put in our mouth. 

Now, for myself. Alas ! I am not the man I go for in this 
nation: men have not just weights to weigh me in. Oh, but I 

1 Foolish tune. 
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am a silly, feckless 1 body, and overgrown with weeds! Conuption is 
rank and fat in me. 0 ! if I were answerable to this holy co.use, 
and to that honourable Prince's love, for whom I now suffer-if 
Christ would refer the matter to me, (in his presence I speak it,) I 
might think shame to vote my own salvation. I think Christ 
might say, "Thinkest thou not shame to claim heaven, who dost 
so little for it?" I am ,ery often so that I know not whether I 
sink or s"im in the water. I find myself a bo.g of light froth. I 
would bear no weight. (but vanity and nothings weigh in Christ's 
balance,) if my Lord cast not in borrowed weight and metal, even 
Christ's righteousness, to weigh for me. The stock I have is nots 
mine own; I am but the merchant that trafficks with other folks' 
goods. If my creditor, Christ, would take from me what he hath 
lent, I would not long keep the ca1,1sey ;2 but Christ bath made it 
mine and his. I think it manhood to play the cowexd, and jouk9 

in the lee-side of Christ; and thus I am not only " saved from 
my enemies," but I "obtain the victory." I am so empty, that I 
think it were an alms-deed in Christ if be would win a poor 
prisoner's blessing for evermore, and fill me with his love. I com
plain, when Christ cometh, he cometh always to fetch fire, he is 
ever in haste, he may not tarry; and poor I, ,a beggexly dyvour,' 
get but a standing Yi.sit, and a standing kiss, and but " How dost 
thou?" in the bygoing.5 I dare not say he is lordly, because he is 
made a King now, at the right hand of God; or is grown mis
kenning" and dry to his poor friends, for be cannot make more of 
bis kisses than they are worth. But I think it my happiness to 
love the love of Christ ; and, when he goeth away, the memory of 
his sweet presence is like a feast in a de.ar summer. I hav~ 
comfort in this, that my soul desireth that every hour of my 
imprisonment were a company of heavenly tongues to praise him 
on my behalf, howbeit my bonds were prolonged for many hundred 
years. 

0 that I could be the man who could procure my Lord's glory 
to flow like a full sea, and blow like a mighty wind upon all the 
four airths7 of Scotland, England, and Ireland ! 0 if I could 
write a book of his praises ! 0 fairest among the sons of men, 
why stayest thou so long away? 0 heavens, move fast! 0 time, 
run, run, and hasten the marriage-day! for love is tormented with 
delays. O angels, 0 seraphim who stand before him, 0 blessed 
spirits who now see his face, set him on high ; for, when you have 

• Wee.k, feeble. 
" The ce.use-we.y-keep on the roa.d, me.inte.in my ground. 
• To bow or stoop, as if to avoid e. blow. 
4 Debtor, be.nkrupt. 
• As be passes by. 
• N egleclful of, as if he did not know. 
7 Points of the compass, que.rters. 
The above ehort glossary will perhe.ps render sufficiently plain Rutherford's 

moat expressive Scotticisms, though we doubt not that their full force and 
beauty a.re much lost upon our southern, or e.s the Scotch say, "southron" 
ears. 
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worn your harps in his praises, all is too little, and is nothing, to 
co.et the smell of the praise of that fair Flower, that fragrant Rose 
of Sharon, through many worlds ! 

Sir, take my hearty commendations to him, and tell him that I 
am sick of love. Grace be with you. 

Yours in his sweet Lord ,Jesus, 
SAMUEL RUTHERFORD. 

Aberdeen, June 16th, 1637. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE NATHANIEL MARRINER. 

My very dear Friend,-Having a few minutes to spare, I thought 
I would send a few lines to my old friend, wishing grace, mercy, 
and peace may be multiplied to him, through our glorious 
Mediator. Amen and amen. 

" I will give them a heart to know me, that I am the Lord; and 
they shall be my people, and I will be their God, for they shall 
return unto me with their whole heart." (Jer. niv. 7.) This 
truth has been sweet to my soul very lately. You see it is the Lord 
alone who is the Giver of the new heart: "They shall be all taught 
of me." I was led to look at what constituted the heart. First, the 
will. Now, through rich, free, and special mercy, I can say that 
God the Holy Ghost has made my soul wiping: " Thy people 
shall be wil1ing." Made willing to acknowledge, in the presence of 
God, from :heart-felt experience, that I am a lost, ruined, hell
deserving sinner-made willing to tell the Lord feelingly that he 
would be just in damning my soul to o.ll eternity-made willing to 
beg at the throne, (at times,) and earnestly cry, long, and seek for 
mercy in the Lord's own way-made willing to be saved in God's own 
way-and made willing to bless God from heart and soul for such 
away. 

Again: "I will put my laws into their hearts, and in their 
minds will I write them." (Heb. x. 16.) From the first day the 
Lord stopped my rebellious soul, from that very day up to this very 
moment the Lord has been in my thoughts and in my mind; 
sometimes expecting he would cut me off as a cum berer of the 
ground, and at other times hovering about him for good. I do not 
say I have continually been at this all the day long, but I mean to 
say that there has not been one day but what I have been either 
meditating terror, or hoping God had done something for my soul. 

Again: " I will circumcise their hearts to know me." This the 
Lord does by shedding abroad his everlasting love in the soul. 
God the Holy Ghost secretly, sweetly, and powerfully melts the 
poor soul down; enables the heart, will, and affections to make 
choice of Christ; yea, causes every faculty of the soul to love, admire, 
and adore hi11 dear name. Then the soul gets pondering over the 
discriminating and special love of God to such a base rebel : the 
great condescension and goodness of God the Holy Ghost, that ever 
he should have brought him to a concern of soul, and thnt He should 
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plant ~uch longing desires, Ruch cries, such hungerings and enmest 
wrestlmgs in the soul after his dear name. This is sure to break 
the stony, stubborn heart in pieces. The Holy Ghost bears 
'1itness to his own work at such a time, till we cry out, " Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul; yea, all that is within me, bless his holy name." 
And sure I am that every part of God's work in the soul will bless 
and praise his most holy name at such a time as this. And how 
blessedly does the Lord receive and secure every grain of praise and 
glory: "Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me." (Psalm 1. 23.) It is 
here that we love him because we feel he first loved us. This, my dear 
friend, is what I know the Lord has taught my soul, and ten 
thousand blessings on his dear and ever precious name for it. And 
this is what I believe to be the heart. 

And then the Lord says, "Your heart shall live that seek God." 
(Psalm lxix. 32.) What an unspeakable mercy is this! It has been 
on my soul these two days. It really is a precious truth! For I 
would ask who planted these longings of soul, these many 
ardent wishes, these wrestlings and pleadings, these goings out 
after him? Who first melted down our souls at his dear feet? 
Who is it that gave us such a feeling concern of soul? Who 
gave us a hope in his name, "that maketh not ashamed?" 
Who led us to beg for mercy at his feet, under a deep feeling sense 
of our lost, ruined state? Who led us to acknowledge feelingly that 
without him we must perish? Who led us to tell the Lord in secret 
•• If thou wilt, thou canst make me clean?" And who is it that some
times gives our souls such a strong compunction, a11d sweet and 
powerful persuasion of our interest in his covenant and everlas_ting 
love? Who is it that causes us to pour out our souls in secret prayer, 
sometimes while walking the street, sometimes in our daily busi
ness, sometimes by the fireside, sometimes on the old cobbler's ,:, 
seat mending shoes, (then the thread goes well,) sometimes in the 
cellar, sometimes on our bed, and sometimes on our knees at a 
throne of grace? For really I have felt my soul all unexpectedly 
melted down in such a manner with a sense of his undeserved 
love to my worthless soul, that I have cried out, " Who is a God 
like unto thee?" Every object under heaven then sank into dis
esteem, and the Lord alone reigned and ruled in every faculty of the 
soul. 0 at such a time we are afraid of every thought disturbing 
him ; and we charge all the daughters of Jerusalem, and every_ 
other name and every way, to let the Altogether Lovely reign and 
rule unmolested. My dear friend, sure I am it is God the Holy 
Ghost alone that can create these things in our souls; and nothing 
short of his almighty and soul-enlivening presence can keep 
these things alive in our hearts. If we were to be left, we should 
get into carnal security, dead sloth, drink into the spirit of the 
world, join its deathly pursuits, and become as dead to all spiritual 
life as a brickbat; this I know by painful experience. But God 
hath said, "I will give them a heart to know me." 

• The above letter wae, we believe, written to one who handled the awl, 
Marriner himself wa.s an officer in the excise, 
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But again. "·Your heart shall live that seek God." The con-
11cience shall be kept alive and tender by the fear of God; the affec
tions shall be kept alive and chaste to God; the mind shall be kept 
alive and stayed upon God the Son as the only Way whereby 
we can be saved; the circumcised ear shall be kept alive, so as to 
reject every dead letter preacher, every rotten Arminian, and every 
one that stanqs up without being sweetly taught and sent of God. 
And sure I am that whatever all others say or preach is of no 
use, for God the Holy Ghost will never bear his witness to any
thing but bis own work. I can assure you I uever can hear any 
man satisfactorily without the witness of God the Holy Ghost 
in my soul of the man's being sent of him ; and I can say there 
is not one preacher out of twenty in London that I can hear, or 
that can point out my path, enable me to see where I stand, or go 
through the gates and take the stumbling-blocks out of the way. 
Instead of this, they put them in the way, nor do they know·what 
a stumbling block is to a poor soul. If they attempt to put to their 
hands they are sure to do wrong, for they will be trying to move 
the soul's foundation. Some do try, and speak against the 
'1.eity of our blessed Mediator, and thousands deny the work of 
the Holy Ghost altogether. Others will mimic his work in the 
souls of God's elect, his daily teaching, and how they are brought 
to a knowledge of the truth, and its effects. But the moment 
they begin we find and feel they never came in by the door, nor 
have "We. so learned Christ; therefore we reject them, whoe.,..er they 
may be':· "My sheep know my voice;" therefore, if we do not 
find and feel our dear Shepherd's voice speaking in and through 
the man to the quickening, comforting, and establishing of our soul, 
and going before and teaching us knowledge, so as to bring glory to 
God, we cannot hear nor follow him. "Another they will not follow." 
And here we have great cause to thank and bless· God; that we are 
not suffered to follow such, and that he enables us to see, feel, and 
know the difference. "And they shall know that I am the Lord 
by the .things that I do for them." 

Again. The Lord says, "They shall be as Mount Zion, 
which cannot be moved." And you know that as fo.r as God 
has taught us, nnd in the things he has done for us, we do 
stand firm, and we know how we received him. 

My dear friend, you have great cause to be thankful to God for 
such a ministry as you have got at -. I can as,ure you my 
very soul is united to Mr. -. Sometimes I cannot help 
shedding tears ~vhen I think how sweetly he used to cast up my 
way, enable me to prove my birth under him, and sometimes be 
bas brought my soul to such a point in experience that I haYe 
lieen obliged to acknowledge to the Lord what he had done, nor 
did I dare deny it; for really he would take up e,·ery feeling, 
every sensation, and every step of my path, till I have really stood 
astonished, and blessed the Lord from my inmost soul for what 
.he had done for me. 

I have sometimes gone into the chapel full of doubts, and 
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fearing the work in my soul WRS not genuine. But when he 
got up Rnd showed how the Lord led him, nnd my soul was 
led along till we went heRl't and hand together, it was sweet 
travelling then. Upon these things he would insist that such 
experience was the Lord's work, till my worthless soul was 
melt-ed down, like an infant, at the Redeemer's feet, the Holy 
Ghost bearing his sweet personal witness to every word he said. 
What a blessing, what a praising and thanking of the Lord nt 
such a time as this! "You, my dear friend, know what these 
sweet times are right well. These things formed such a close 
union to Mr. - as I believe in my soul I never shall lose; 
and I really love him for the truth's sake, for he stands so very 
manifested in my soul and conscience. Give my kind love to him 
a.nd family. You mny tell him I revere and love him for the 
truth's sake, and for feeding my soul with knowledge and under
standing (instrumentally) in what God was doing for me. 

I am al-out to leave London, but where I am going to I 
do not know. But I am not altogether destitute of hope or 
expectation that it may be at R-. I have laid the matter 
before the Lord many times, and now I would wish to wait 
a.nd watch his hand. I am not so forward to push things in 
such a hurry as I used to be. I have seen the evil of that, and I 
am fully persuaded God will be consulted upon these matters as 
well as the other. "I will give them a heart· to know me, that T 
am the Lord ; and they shall be my people, and I will be their 
God, for they shall return unto me with their whole heart." 
(Jeremiah xxiv. 7.) 

You have my thoughts upon what I believe to be the heart, and 
how we know it is Lhe Lord by the things that he does in our 
souls. "ls not this the Christ?" Now it is said, "They shall 
be my people," in the future tense. Now in a covenant sense we 
ever were the people of God. " I have loved thee with an ever
lasting loTe ;" there, you see, it is in the past tense. But the 
apostle says, "The son differs nothing from a servant all the 
time he is und<!r tutors and governors." While we are living in 
a state of nature, dead in trespasses and sins, without God and 
without hope in the world, we know nothing about being the 
children of God. But when God the Holy Ghost quickens our 
dead soul, and brings us to hope in his mercy through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, in his own good time he enables the poor soul to 
say, "My Lord and my God," and "I am his, and he is mine." 
And the Holy Ghost speaks sweetly, and persuades the soul that 
the Lord's people is his portion, and that he is one of them ; 
then the poor soul sweetly echoes it, "The Lord is my portion, 
saith my soul." Here you see, my dear friend, we make a sweet 
joint. 

Again. It is said, "They shall seek me with their whole heart;" 
and sure I am that when God the Holy Ghost shines in the soul, 
there is every faculty engaged in seeking and longing after Him, 
whom our souls would love more and more. At such e. time as this 
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He is the only object desirable, and sweetly and fully employs every 
thought, so that we serve him with a willing mind, and a whole and 
perfect heart: " And thou, Solomon, my son, know .thou the God of 
thy father, and serve him with a perfect heart and with &. 

willing mind; if thou seek him, he will be found of thee." 
(1 Chron. xxviii. 9.) What a mercy is this! 

My dear friend, I must now draw to a close. May the Lord 
keep our souls very chaste to what he does; may he keep us very, 
very low at- his feet; may he keep our consciences very tender, by 
keeping his fear alive in our souls; may we be kept more and 
more waiting and watching his dear hand; may we be enable 1 to 
see his goodness in all our concerns-it really is my very soul's 
desire. May we acknowledge him in all our ways. 

Your affectionate friend for the truth's sake, 
NATHANIEL MARRINER. 

Walworth, January, 1827. 

TWO LETTERS BY WILLIAi\:1 HUNTINGTON. 

My dear Friend,-How I came by your letter, or when it came, 
I know not, but having got my file full of letters, I was going to 

, examine and bum them, when I found yours unsealed, which I 
opened, and ree.d its contents, at which I was much surprised, 
having he.d few letters lately but what breathed reproach, scandal, 
falsehood, and blasphemy, without either name or number of abode, 
which has made me almost as sick of opening them os paying 
postage for them. I suppose yours came with one of those; and 
having read the first, I cared not to proceed further, not choosing 
to have my mind disturbed by oaths e.nd curses when I have bren 
going to deliver what God has been pleased to give me. 

Your kind letter sent me upon my knees, with a tribute of 
tbapks for his kind providence, and for making use of so poor a 
creature to the edification or comfort of anv of his elect. The 
earnest longings after God which you express· a.re produced under 
e. divine influence; and God promises to satiate the weary and 
longing soul, and replenish every fainting soul. The changes in 
the mind are, as the Redeemer says, like the wind, that bloweth 
where it listeth. The sound and motion are both heard and felt 
internally by the awakened soul, but not easily accounted for, 
though even in those desires there is a supernatural sweetness 

. and satisfaction, and a real confidence that it is of God; but when 
that gale is withdrawn or blown over, all affection, life, and motion 
cease, and the soul withers, like the green herb. Watch your frames 
e.nd changes, and minute down in writing all visits, deliverances, 
encouragements, love-tokens, promises, and hoping seasons that you 
are favoured with, for they will help you in time to come. lf Satan 
is obliged to shift from his black gown to his white surpLce, it is 
a proof that his nest is disturbed, that he cannot keep his goods in 
peace, that the light discovers him, that the sword of the Spirit 
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touches him, that the cross terrifies him, that he cannot keep the 
uppermost seat in the affections, and is in danger of losing the 
fort royal of the heart. You will shortly see what you have never 
seen, when the dear Lord comes to display his glory in you, which 
is what he promises to those that feel their need of him, o.nd wait 
at his gates for him. 

Dear Sir, farewell! That God may reward thee with n free grace 
reward, and hear my poor prayers in thy behalf, is the prayer and 
desire of your obliged servant in Christ Jesus, · 

W. H., S.S. 

Dear -,-I would have answered yours before if I could, bot 
having a deal on my hands, I am obliged to wait till a leisure hour 
comes. As for your time it is always ready. The parents are to 
lay up for the children, and not the children for the parents. But 
I am like Moses, ready to fret when they say to me, " Give us 
bread;" especially when I am in the casel)f the importunate house
holder, who complained that his friend was /Jome and he had nothing 
to set before him. I love to see the children of God grow in grace; 
and if they do, they are just like the two de.ughters of the horse
leech, always crying, " Give, give." 

Dream not of a road to heaven that has no stones, crosses, roughs, 
crooks, or straits in it. Prosperity and adversity, tribulation and 
peace, crosses and comforts, joyfulness and liberty, will attend 
every real pilgrim more or less. Fiery trials stir up and discover 
the native enmity of the mind and heart, and purifying grace 
purges away the dross. No trials, no heart purity: "I will purify 
them," says God, " as silver is purified, and try them as gold is 
tried; they shall call on my name, and I will hear them, and' 
I will say, It is my people, and they shall say, The Lord is my 
God." 

I wonder not at your being perplexed in circumstances. Where 
there is much pride there will be much humbling. Poverty may 
pull down a high head, if reproof cannot. By weaning, I do not 
mean that God will desert his people or leave them comfortless. I' 
mean God's tender indulgences in hearing prayer before we speak, 
and answering it while we are speaking; his communing with 
us day and night, sleeping and waking; the perpetual sounding of 
his bowels towards us; the ravishing views that we have, and the 
wonderful manifestations of pardoning love and redeeming grace, 
may and will at timP.s be withheld. This I call weaning, .and it is 
done that faith, patience, and constancy may be tried; that we may 
watch the hand of God, know the old man from the new, the 
motions of corruption from those of grace; be led to consider the
covenant, to live on stronger food, to be more steady in our pro
fession, not always upon eagles' wings, nor desponding if his
comfortable presence be withdrawn. The immutability of God's 
counsel, the stability of the coven1int, the invnriableness of the 
Almighty, and the eternity, of his love, are things, when clearly 
seen, savingly manifested, and soundly credited, that fix the heartr 
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so that we are not like children tossed to and fro with everv wind 
of doctrine, but learn to walk steadily in the faith, and enjoy ·a solid 
peace, attended with a comfortable persuasion that neither life nor 
death shall ever separate us from the love of God which is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord. 

When God says, "Give me thy heart;" "Present thy body as a 
living sacrifice;" "Offer me praise and prayer;" these things are 
easy when we find his presence. But when we are called, according 
to om- after-experience, to offer up our comfortable frames, this 
touches us. to the quick; anything but this; "Spare this, it is a little 
one; is it not a little one? and my soul shall live." We dread the 
furnace and the fight of faith. Hence the new-born soul creeps 
to the bosom of the good Shepherd, and often dreams of its rest 
never being disturbed. But the breast of divine consolation will often 
slip out of the mouth, either sleeping or waking, and we shall con
clude with the prophet, "The Comforter that should relieve my soul 
is far from me." (Lam. i. 16.) You complain of trials, and say, 
"What must I do, who have such a nest of distressed little ones? and 
(!,Very day, instead of a door of hope, there is nothing but fresh 
scenes of famine:" " The destruction of the poor is their poverty." 
At present I have as much as my heart, head, and hands can 
manage. I thirst for the salvation of sinners, but I meet with 
opposition from every quarter: from preacher and professor as well 
as from devil and worldlings I believe I shall have my share of 
the heat and burden of the day. However, I still gain by trading. 
God will wean me from_ every arm of flesh ; from friends, from 
guides, and from the whole church of God, as well as from 
nominal professors. He will make me stand in his strength and in 
the testimony that I have received. 

Feeling over-tender, and too much fe11.r or wounding or offending 
the weak, is o. bar to faithfulness, and a cloak to hypocrites. }Jy 
own sufferings have made me savour too much of the things that 
are of men in this re:~pect; but the treatment that I have met with 
at present will, I trust, cure me of this disease. Then I shall sarnur 
a little more of God, and be able to see the meaning of the text, 
"'Call now, if there be any that answer, and to which of the saints 
wilt thou turn?" (Job v. 1.) The Lord's mercy in Christ has been 
wonderful to me; and though I barn as many trials as I can bear up 
under, yet the kingdom of God is sure, and I have a good hope 
through grace in my heart which I shall not be disappointed of, 
nor do I believe that my expectation will be ever cut off. At present 
I am not on Mount Tabor, nor in the valley of Tophet. (Isaiah xxx. 
33.) "My foot standeth in an even place." (Psalm xxvi. L~.) A 
continual ray seems to lie on my path, in which blessed beam 
something new is daily discovered. Supporting grace is with me 
according to my day. I eye the end of my path, and know it will 
terminate in the happy enjoyment of the reconciled countenance of 
my God, after which my soul longs more than the hireling for the 
shadow. But my family hangs fast by my skirt, and I am in a 
strait betwixt two. My persecutors are unwea.ried, and no won-
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der, for their master neither sweats not· tires: I shall be n savour of 
of death unto death, if not of life unto life. My work is with my 
God, and if tl~ey be not saved, i~ shall not alter the state of my 
soul; " I know m whom I have bPheved." 

The Lord be with thee, and grant thee according to thine own 
bee.rt, and work in thee all th'e good pleasure of his will and the 
work of faith with power, while 

I remain, yours t.o serve, 
w. H.,s.s. 

EDITORS' REVIEW. 

A Proust Against the Doctrines, "That a Child of God cannot Back
slide ; That the Lord docs not Chasti,se hi,s Children for Sin; That 
Sin in the Thought of the Heart is as Offensive to God as Sin in 
the Outward Action." By John Kershaw.-Groombridge, L9ndon. 

( Co,icluded from page 223.} 

Great errors are often closely allied t.o great truths. Such near 
neighbours, indeed, are they, that, though an eternal wall of sepa
ration exists between them, they are som'ltimes mistaken by 
ignorant and unwary pers·ons for each other. We may instance 
this in the Socinian error concerning tile Person of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Because he is trzily man, they say that he is only 
man. That he is man is a great truth ; that he is nothing but 
man is a great error. They thus build a capital error on a capital 
truth. Error cannot stand by itself; it must lean on truth, or it 
will fall headlong. Its ugly visage must be concealed by the mask 
of truth; its native hue must be coloured with a dash of truth; 
its rank taste must be disguised by a few drops of truth. 

Thus it is with the error of the non-chastisement of believers. 
It is a great error founded upon a great truth. What is the tmth 
on which it leans? It is this, that God views his people so com
plete in Christ that he sees no sin in them. Is not this. scriptural 
and most blessed truth? Most undoubtedly. " He bath not 
beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither bath he seen perverseness in 
Israel." •· Thou art all fair, my love; there is no spot in thee." 
(Numbers xxiii. ~l; Solomon's Song iv. 7.) 

The testimon.v of Scripture is most explicit, that, as regards tl!e 
acceptance of the persons of the elect, they are " complete m 
Christ," " accepted in the Beloved," " not having spot, or wrinkle, 
or any such thing." Washed in Christ's blood, and clothed in his 
righteousness, the whole company of the elect are " without fault 
before the throne of God." 

In this sernie God sees no sin in them-that is, no sin for which 
to punish them eternally. But let us not take a part of truth only, 
lest we thereby fall into grievous error. "1'he tmth, the whale. 
truth, and nothing but the truth," holds alike good in the court ol 
heaven and in the court of earth. Let us not dash one trnth 
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against another, lest we destroy both ; let us not take the sword of 
truth to strike the vitals of truth; above all, let us not drop the 
poison of error into the wine of truth, lest we convert a wholesome 
beverage into a deadly draught. 

We are not at liberty to lay down from God's word certain 
articles of truth, and then deduce from them doctrines which are 
flatly contrary to that ,:el·y worcl by whi.;h we profess to be 
guided, and from which we have already drawn the original 
articles themselves. This is to say and unsay, build up with 
one hand and pull down with the other, tum the truth of God 
into a lie, and employ the kingdom of Christ to support the throne 
of Belia!. 

For instance, God has revealed in his word two distinct and 
separate truths, which, rightly understood, do not clash with or 
contradict each other. The one is, that God sees no sin in 
believers; the other is, that God chastises sin in believers. 

The question at once arises, How can both these propositions be 
true? If God sees no sin, how can he punish for it? If he 
punishes for sin, how can he not see it? If an earthly judge, it 
may be argued, sees no sin in an accused person at the bar, how 
can he justly punish him for it? And if the judge sentence him 
to punishment, is it not because he has been proved guilty of a 
crime, and therefore the judge sees sin in him? 

But the question is not to be argued thus. In the things of 
God we must not admit human arguments, deductions, and 
analogies. This is to take strange fire into the sanctuary. vVith 
a believer this is, or should be, the question: What bath the Lord 
spoken? What bath He said in his word of tru,h? It is only 
because God has said so in his word that we believe in the non
imputation of sin to the elect. We do not gather this from human 
reason, or by argument from p.atural analogies. It is a truth of 
pure revelation, and received only on the testimony of God. 

Now, does not the chastisement of believers for their sins rest on 
the same foundation? Is not that as much a truth of pure reve
lation as the non-imputation of sin to the elect is a truth of pure 
revelation? That it most certainly is so we shall presently show 
beyond all controversy; but may we pick and choose in God's 
word? May we take up this and lay down that-carry away v.·hat 
suits us, and throw down what does not suit us, just as if we were 
picking up shells by the sea-side, or buying Saturday provision in 
the market? ThP- word of God teaches us a very different lesson. 
The language of that is: "Then shall I not be asbamecl, \\·hen 1 
have respect unto all thy commandments." "Let m_v hettrt be 
sound in thy statutes, that I be not ashamed." "All thy com
mandments are faithful." "Therefore I esteem all thy precept~ 
concerning all things to be right; aud I hate every false way .. , 
"Thy word is true from the bp,ginning; and aery one of thy 
righteous judgmcnts ondureth fur ever." "My tongue shall spL'ak 
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of thy word; for all thy commandments arc righteousness." 
{Psalm ex.ix. ti, 80, 86, 1Q8, 160, 172.) 

The promised Comforter is "to guide into all truth;" (John xvi. 
13;) and it is o. heavy charge which God brings age.inst the priests 
of _old-as surely he might against the priests now-that they 
"did not keep his we.ys, but were partial in the law." (Mal. ii. 9.) 

If, then, these two propositions-the- non-imputation of sin to 
believers, and the chastisement of sin in believers-were irrecon
cileable according to mere human reason, we must still receive 
both; for both stand precisely on the snme foundation, and are to 
be believed by the so.me evidence. As regards faith, the word of 
God is our sheet-anchor. Abandon that, and we are at once upon 
the rocks. Faith that does not rest on the word of God is but 
fancy, an ignis fatuus, a will-o'-the wisp, that shines but to deceive, 
a flickering. bog-born light, not a ray from the Sun of Righteous
ness. 

Here must we take a firm stand; (or not to rest upon the word 
of God, is to rest upon a lie ; not to be taught out of the truth of 
God, is to be in error; not to be guided hy the revealed will of 
God, is to be led by Satan ai his will. 

We have dwelt thus long upon this point, as wishing to lay our 
fouud,ltion deep and broad. If we have spent some little time 
upon fortifying this point, it is because, in military language, it is 
the key of the whole position. Let this point be maintained, the 
Yictory is ours; let it be taken, it is the adversary's. 

What, then, has God said upon this point? Several passages 
we may bring forward, which, to our mind, settle the question 
beyond all controversy. 

1. Our first shall be that well-known passage, Psalm lxxxix. 27-
36: "Also I will make him my first-born, higher than the kings of 
the earth. My mercy will I keep for him for evermore, and my 
covenant shall stand fast with him. His seed also will I make to 
endure for ever, and his throne as the de.ys of heaven. If his 
children forsake my law, and walk not in my judgments; if they 
break m.v statutes, and keep not my commandments; then wil_l I 
visit their transgression with the rod, and their iniquity with 
stripes. Nevertheless, my loving-kindness will I not utterly take 
from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail. My covenant 
will I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my 
lips. Once have I sworn by my holiness, that I will not lie unto 
David: bis seed t;hall endure for ever, and his throne as the sun 
before me." 

Fi\·e things are plainly evident from this inspired testim_ony:-
1. That Christ is here addressed under the name of David. 
:.t. That "his children may break God's statutes, and keep not 

his commandments." 
3. That this in them is "transgression" and "iniquity.'' 
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4. That God "will visit this their trangression with the rod, and 
this their iniquity with stripes." 

u. That "nevertheless God will not take his loving-kinaness 
utterly from him, (ns the covenant Head in whom the elect stand, 
and therefore not from them as his members,) nor suffer his faith
fulness (to his original and eternal oath and covenant) to fail." 

What, then, can be more express, or what can more plainly and 
explicitly declarn that God does see sin in believers, and does 
chastise them for it, than this testimony? For, it will be 
observed, it is of believers that the whole passage speaks. It i3 
the language, not of the law, but of the gospel. The promises in 
it are made to Christ and to his seed. The eternity of mercy; 
the stability of the covenant; nnchangeable loving-kindness, and 
immutable faithfulness-are these spiritual blessings, which the 
law never knew, promised in it? They are. But are not" stripes" 
and the " rod" promised too? Who, then, dare separate them? 
God bath joined them together, who shall venture to put them 
asunder? God will not suffer man, with impunity, thus to 
tamper with his holy word; and he who attempts to do so manifests 
thereby that he is• not one of those who tremble at God's word, 
and with whom the Lord has promised to dwell. 

In the face, then, of such a plain, positive declaration from God's 
own mouth, of what value are reasonings, and deductions, and con
clusions fitted and framed, moulded and modelled according to carnal 
and human argument? How do we know that, as regards the accept
ance of the persons of the elect, God sees no sin in them? From the 
Bible. And how do we know that God chastises believers for their 
sins? From the Bible. Both truths stand upon the same founda
tion; both are drawn from the same inspired source; both are revealed 
by, and are to be believed upon, the same divine authority. If we 
credit the one, we must credit the other; if we are at liberty to 
reject the one, we are at liberty to reject the other. 

"But we know that God sees no sin in believers," it may be 
replied, "from something else besides the Bible. We know it from 
experience, and the sweet inward testimony of the blessed Spirit." 
Very good; it is the best, the only way of knowing the truth of 
God aright. But don't you think that the chastisement of believers 
for sin is to be learnt from experience, and from the teaching and 
testimony of the Blessed Spirit, just as much as their justification 
from sin? Are there not frowns as well as smiles, stripes as well 
as kisses, clouds and storms as well as light and sunshine? And 
how are these to be learnt but in experience and inward feeling"? 
Nay, we are very certain that if you know the one you must know 
the other; and that nil you say about your completeness in Christ 
is but empty talk and letter faith, unless you have experimentally 
learnt that the Lord can wound as well as heal, frown as well as 
smile, chastise as well as forgive. 

2. But as we are at present confining ourseh-e5 to the doctrinal 
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part of the question, we proceed to other teRtimonies from the 
word of God. And what more plain and explicit declaration can 
we find than that contained in Heh. xii. 5-8. " And ye have for
gotten the exhortation which speaketh unto you as unto children, 
My son, despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint 
when thou art rebuked of him. For whom the Lord loveth he 
chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth. If ye 
endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons; for what son 
is he whom the father chasteneth not? But if ye be without chas
tisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not 
sons." 

The apostle here uses an illustration drawn from the natural 
relationship of father and child. Why do earthly parents chastise 
their children? Is it not for their faults? Could we justify a 
parent for chastising a child, but for some actual fault-for some
thing in him which deserves chastisement? It would be actual 
cruelty, positive tyranny, were the rod brought out but for some 
wilful transgression. And if not so spiritually, the comparison 
must fall to tJ1e ground. If, then, we deny that God chastises his 
children for sin, we are reduced to this dilemma: either that God 
does not chastise his people at all, which is directly contrary to the 
word of truth; or that God does not chastise them for sin, which 
makes the Lord an arbitrary tyrant. -

But several things a.re observable in this inspired testimony. 
1. The certainty of this correction. " Whom the Lord loveth he 

chasteneth." 
Q. Its universality. "And scourgeth evel"!! son whom , he 

receiveth;" " Whereof all are pa1takers." 
3. Its witness for God's living family. "If ye endure chas

tening, God dealeth with you as sons." 
4. Its witness against unchastised professors. "But if ye be 

without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye 
bastards, and not sons." 

If, then, you deny that God chastises believers for sin, you 
prove that you are not a believer; you sign your own condemnation 
as a bastard ; you make it manifest that as you <lo not know God 
as a chastising Father, you <lo not know him as a loving Father; 
and that therefore all your religion is in your head, that all your 
profession is but empty talk, and that you are yet in your sins. 

3. Our third testimony is what the Lord himself says, Rev., iii. 19. 
" As many as I love I rebuke and chasten." Rebukes and chas
tisement are here not confined to a part of the Lord's people-a 
few dreadful backsliders who draw down upon themselves signal 
chastisement by their signal iniquities; but it is declared to be 
the allotted portion of all. "As many as I love "-all for whom I 
Jived an~ died, and love with an everlasting loYe, " I rebuke and 
chasten. 

As error 1s closd~- interwoven with enor, so is truth closely 
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interwoven with truth. The former we saw was the case with the 
doctrines of non-backsliding and non-chastisement. In fact, the 
one necessarily follows from the other. If I cannot backslide, I 
certainly cannot be chastised; for I am only chastised because I 
backslide. So if all God's children are chastised, it most evidently 
proves that all God's children backslide. For w~ are they 
chastised? For obedience or disobedience? for pleasing God, or 
displeasing him? for keeping his precepts, or breaking them? 

In fact, here lies the difference. between a professor and a pos
sessor, a bastard and a son. All men-regenerate or unregenerate, 
in a state of grace or in a state of -nature, sin against God in 
thought, word, or action. Human nature, indeed, can do nothing 
else; for sin is its very being, essence, and element, and is as 
much interwoven into the very constitution of man since the fall, 
as the bones, and muscles, and nerves into his natural body. But 
the sins of some men are pardoned, and of others retained ; some 
are chastised for sin, and others, in this life, passed by; some are 
judged here in their consciences, and thus chastened of the Lord 
and saved; and others are judged hereafter in their bodies and 
souls, and are for ever condemned with the world. (1 Cor. xi. 32.) 

Thus chastisement for s:n is a family mark, a sign of son.ship, a 
proof of the love of God, a token of fatherly kindness and care. 
vVoe, then, to the man whom God does not chasten, and whom he 
lets go recklessly on in that boastful, presumpt!.lous security which 
with many passes for strong faith! There is a reckoning to come 
of which he little dreams. Were he a son, he would be chastised 
for his sins; he would be brought to repentance and godly sorrow ; 
he would with grief of heart confess his backslidings ; and he 
would be blessed with pardon and peace. 

Thus every one who denies that God chastises his people for 
sins proclaims aloud that he has no part nor lot in the matter ; 
that he is out of the secret which is with the righteous; that God 
is not his Father; that he is an impenitent rebel; that he is not 
led or taught of the Spirit; that all his religion is in the flesh ; 
ancl that his faith is presumption, his hope a delusion, and his 
confidence a lie. 

It is indeed an inestimable mercy, a choice new covenant blessing, 
to be chastised for sin. Were there no reproofs, no frowns, no 
stripes, no sense of God's displeasure, no gLlilt of conscience, no 
burdens, no inward condemnation and distress on account of sin, 
into what an awful state of recklessness and impenitency might 
not a child of God fall! 

It is his rich mercy to be chastised-a precious mark that God 
careth for him, so careth for him as to bring him thereby to him
self, and make him a partaker of his holiness. 

Let others, then, go recklessly on; let them enjoy their fols,) 
liberty; let them each "bless himself in his heart, saying, l 
~hall have peace, though I :walk in the imagination of my heart, to 
add drunkenness to thirst." The child of God envies not such 
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a state. Bonds, and fetters, and imprisonment are better to him 
than such false liberty. He dreads above all things to be left 
without some dealing of God upon his soul. " Ephraim is joined 
to idols; let him alone," is to him a fearful sentence. 

And thus he chooses, in his right mind, affliction rather than 
aniquity; bears the indignation of the Lord because he has sinned 
.against him; as a hungry soul, finds every bitter thing sweet; puts 
his mouth into the dust if so be there may be hope; repents of, con
fesses, and forsakes his sins, and finds mercy. In this path walked 
Job, David, Asapb, Heman, Hezekiah, Jeremiah, and the saints of 
-0ld; and in this path walk. the choicest and most exercised saints 
now. 

With these remarks we conclude our Review. It will be suffi.
-cient for us, if we have drawn the attention of God's living family 
to these vital points. Our object has not been strife and con
tention, but to show, as faraswe have been enabled, from the word 
of God and from experience, such truth as deeply concerns every 
living soul; and if we have erred on the side of prolixity, it· 
has been from a desire to leave open no door for cavil or misap
prehension. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

Too many modern preachers resemble auctioneers, who put up 
heaven to the highest bidders.-Serle. 

Many who have escaped the rocks of gross sin have been cast 
away on the sands of self-righteousness.-Dyer. 

If thou art not born again, all thy reformation is nought. Thou 
hast shut the door, but the thief is still in the house.-Boston. 

Christ can defend his own truths when his poor creatures and 
ministers, who contended for them as well as they could, are laid 
in the silent dust.-Cole. 

Were it not for needy, helpless, thirsting sinners, Christ would 
have no customers. The blessings of grace and glory would, as it 
were, lie upon his hands.-Arrowsmith. 

Paul was Nero's prisoner, (at Rome,) but Nero was much more 
God's ; and while God had work for Paul, he found him friends 
both in court and prison.-Gurnall. 

If I could but be master of that house-idol myself, my own mine; 
my own wit will, credit, and ease, how blessed were I ! Alas! we 
have more ~eed to be redeemed from ourselves than from the devil 
and the world.-Ruther(ord. 

God is always present with his people, and that for gracious 
purposes, (and not a bare spectator,) so as to proportion and measm:c 
out their afflictions to them, that they may not be above then· 
strength, nor more than theit' need.-Bunyan. 
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" Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst e.fter righteousness, for they 

t;ho.ll be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

" Who bath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to our 
9orks, but according to bis own purpose and graoe, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus befo1·e the world bego.n."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The ele_ction bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. :ri. 7. 
" If thou believest with e.11 thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 

llotb into th~ water, both l'hilip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-Jn the 
n11me ef the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38 ; 
Matt. uviii. 19. 

No. 153. SEPTEMBER, 1848. VoL. XIV. 

GOD FAITHFUL TO HIS PROMISES; BEING OUR 
ONLY REFUGE IN DARK AND TRYING TIMES, OR 
IN AFFLICTIVE PROVIDENCES. 

BY J OBN RusK. 

( Concluded from page 234.) 

10. Another branch of doing good is, to be just and upright 
in our dealings one with another; in spiritual things not to flatter 
one another; to be just between man and man. And thus, being 
consistent in our Christian walk a!ld matters all right within, 
we shall, like Levi, "walk with God in peace and equity." Now, 
this is doing good : " He bath showed thee, 0 man, what is good ; 
:md what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to 
love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?" But to each of 
these more particularly. 

"Do justly." "Then," says the Pharisee, "I shall get on well 
here." Why, what have you got to say on this head? "Lord," 
says the Pharisee, " I thank thee I am not as other men; I fast 
twice in the week, and pay tithes·of all that I possess." Well, und 
of course you think you do justice? "Yes, I certainly do.'' 
And this is an earnest (which I will prove from God's book) of 
your eternul damnation. Hear the word of God : "There is a just 
ruan that perisheth in his righteousness." Kow, mind, it is his 
righteousness, therefore you may wrap it about you as much as you 
please, but, as God liveth, you shall find it a bed too short to stretch 
yourself on, and a covering too narrow. Say you,•· You are against 
all good works." I tell you, You are false. But I am aga.in:it a 

l 
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sl1Pep-skin on a wolf's back ; you appenr outwardly righteous, but 
God knows your abominable heart. 

Now, whei1 the Scriptures say, "'111ere is a just mnn that perish
eth," it is said so because such people bonst nnd pretend to be just; 
but when God speaks his real language of man, his tl10ughts dJ.ffer 
from man's. The Pharisee says," I ttlll ju!lt;'' but God ,sn.ya that, ly 
nature, " there is not a just man upon the e1uth, that doeth good 
and sinneth not." Now, as these Pharisees thought themselves 
just, so they thought God's elect wicked ; hence they say," Stand 
by tbysdf, come not near unto me, I am holier than thou." Agirin~, 
•• I am not like this publican." ".But," Sil.JS God,. "you shall 
perish. in your righteousne.ss ; and though you call my elect wicked
becausi the_v feel their true state by the fa.ll, and being convinced 
of it, and feeling the weight of their sins, do.re not lift .up their.eyes 
t.o heexen, but smite their breast, believing they are gw-i.ty, now. 
as wjcked as you may think them, 'they shall prolong their life in, 
their wickedness.'" This, I believe, is God's meaning of the text. 
And now, let one of the best of them try t..'ie goodness of his teeth 
to crack this nut: but I know he never can. . 
. But " to do justly." l. It lies. in real .confessiou• of isin,. e'o. 
that feelingly I may in my heart acknowledga,what Godc11ays,in 
his word ; and this is doing justly. "Against thee, t_hee only, 
have I sinned, and done this evil in thy sight. '1 And what follows?' 
•• That thou mightest be justified when thou. speakest. arid :clear 
when thou judgest." Now, God is just: "A ,God. of trutp i!IJ'.ld 
without iniquity, just and right is he." And he says, "Every ima
gination of man's heart is evil, on1y evi1, and that continually." 
Then, when David felt this and acknowle~ged it, he justified 
God in his real description of the human heart; _and all that say 
to the contrary are unjust, as God liveth, and never did they the 
least justice that was well pleasing to God since in the world', 
they have been. 

2. Another branch is, the Bl~ssed Spirit working faith in my heart' 
to apprehend and lay hold of the Lord Jesus Christ's everlasting, 
spotless obedience or righteousness: "This is the name wherebJ' 
he shall be called"-What is it? Why, "Jehovah our Righteous
ness;" and the wry moment that by faith (not assent or consent 
only, but in the heart, for "with the heart man believeth unto 
righteousnes6,") we are enabled to lay hold of this righteousness, 
we feel the blessed effects of it. As the Lord God of Israel lives. 
we do justice, and are as just, righteous, holy, and uprighti~ 'God's 
sight as if we had never sinned at all. We take both his active 
and passive obedience in the arms of our faith, and know in our own· 
conscience that we are just. persons in the sight of God. Say you, 
"I can see many things that you do wrong." Not a thousandth po.rt 
of what we see oursehes; but we groan under it, and hate ourselves 
for it. But can you see any defect•in.Christ's righteousne1,s? "No," 
you say. 'Then hold your tongue for ever, and hear what Paul 
says; ·' He was made sin -for us who knew no sin, that we might 
be made the righteousness of God in him." Again: " By his• 
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,0bedience-shnll many be made righteous." Say· you, "Paul is a.I ways 
.harping on that." Then take the prophet Isaiah: "No weapon that 
,is formed against thee shall pwsper; and every tongue that s-hall 
rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the 
,heritage of the s~rvants of the Lord: and their righteousness is of 
_me, saith the Lord." What do you say to that? Now, faith brings it 
in; it is no part of it, but a ·hand given us with which to lay hold of 
,it, and we are to live b_y it, and are jnst, "For the just shall live~ 
-his faith;" and if you live and die without it, you will be damned 
.. for ever, as sure as you are born; for the unrighteous cannot enter 
the kingdom of God, but "Open ye the gates, that the righteoas 
nation which keepeth the trut'h may enter in." Then, as faith, under 
,the influence of the Spirit, is an act of the new man, we do justly. 

3. Once more on doing jmrtly. We do justly, when, under the 
.influence of the Holy Ghost, we put on the new man; and eve17 
_thing else in us is unjust. This will teach us to act with justice to 
,our fellow creatures. Bot \Ye have not always the new man on; 
and when we put on the old man, to our shame be it spoken, we 
..can· act very unjustly; but we are often ashamed of ourselves, and 
fong to be delivered from this cursed nature of ours. 

Again. The new man, when put on:, teaches ns to "deny ungoc'!
·liness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and godly 
in this present evil w-0rld." But when we put on the old man, 
which is too often the case, that is the reverse, and we find little or 
:no difference bet\veen us and the world. We can join in· with them, 
.drink jnto their spirit, be light and trifling, and often indulge 0ur 
besetting Bins, and make a heavy rod for our back by so doing. We 
are the poorest, weakest things that ever were, and unless kept by 
,Divine Power we are as unstable as water. Sometimes we backslide 
:Openly, and very often in heart, as you read, " My people are ben:t 
to backslide." But our mercy i11, God has promised to "water us 
tivery moment, and keep us night and day." And it well becomes 
.us, kno,wing our own weo.kness, to plead this blessed promise. Now.,. 
,says Paul, "Put on the new: man, .which after God is created in 
_righteousness (or justice)' and tme holiness." 

Thus, by an honest confession of our real lost and undone state tp 
God, we "do justly" in what he says of us as fallen in his word; ancl 
.by the act of faith, under the Spirit's influence, we "do justly" ns cou-
1,idered in Christ Jesus, taking hold of his perfect righteousness ; and 
under tl::\e .same Spirit's influence "we do justly," by putting on th_e 
new man of grace. Point out any more if you can; I cannot; and 
therefore proceed to the next thing. 

"Love Mercy." Now, mercy is an attribute of God, and, as 
Milton says, 

"From first to last sbe.J.I brightest shine." 

This me;·cy never had a beginning, and will never ha-rn an end: 
•• For the mercy of the Lorcl isfmin eYerlasling." "But when ditl 
everlasting begin?" you say, "I cnnuot tell." Nor I either. And 
it is to iwerlasting, and was fixed upon us in Christ Jesus; for Gotl 
the Fath~r g,1Ye to his de(tr Sou·• th,: ;;urc m2.-cies of DttYiLL'' 
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"Not," snys Paul, "by works of 1ighteousness which we hnm 
done, but of his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regene
ration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost;" which is to wash 
away enmity from the mind, unbelief and stubbornness from 
the will, hardness and pride from the . heart, idols from the 
affections, and guilt from the conscience. And to renew us is, 
to give us love by shedding it abroad in our hearts ; anti 
likewise humility, faith, and meekness. And he will make us 
v.illing to receive all this in the day of his power, cleanse our 

. conscience from all sin and guilt, and set our affections on God, his 
dear Son, and things above. Now, if your heart and soul nre set on 
these things, you love mercy. "Oh," say you, "I am very kind 
to my fellow creatures, and merciful to the poor; but I hate all yon 
have said about mercy, for I never had it and know nothing about 
it." What you say of your mercy is spoken of in this text: " The 
tender mercies of the wicked are cruel." But, on the other hand. 
if you love regeneration in yourself and this regeneration in the 
family of God, you are one that loves mercy .. 

Moreover, this mercy is a part of the new man, and cannot be 
ei:ercised when we please. There is a deal of fleshly pity ana 
compassion in the world, that often passes for it; but as this is a 
part of the old man, it is corrupt. But let us abide by the word of 
God. Now, what will make us love mercy is th:s: After we have 
long struggled against the corruptions of our hearts, and been made 
heart-sick of all our evil ways, and sensible that if we are left to our
selves damnation is as sure as if we were in hell, the Blessed Spirit 
will help us at a throne of grace to confess to God, and heartily to 
fall under all the charges of God against us, with a "Who can tell 
but the Lord will have mercy on me?" and therefore we cry, "God 
be merciful to me a sinner!" "But," say you, "is there any 
promise to ground such a petition on?" Yes; God .says it is his 
new covenant: " I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and 
remember their sins no more;" and we must plead it for Christ's 
sake, for God bath given to him "the sure mercies of David." 
Now, here we are to obtain mercy, and this will make us love it, 
when it comes in time of need. 

Lastly. We shall at times feel mercy to the children of God in 
praying for them in private, or trying to speak feelingly to them; 
telling them what God has done for us; and if they are in temporal 
want, as far as we can we shall assist them. But all this will meet 
with much opposition from the old man within us; therefore we are 
to)d to put him off, and to "put on, as the elect of God, holy and 
beloved bowels of mercies." I have discovered these contrary 
principles in myself. I had, at one time, a few pounds to spare-, 
and knew of a person who feared God that stood in need.of assist
ance, but my heart was so shut up that t could not give him the help 
that I ought; but after a while I felt my hardness give woy, and 
my heart open to him. And this is loving mercy. I might o.dd, 
that it will work at times also to men in general. 
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But I proceed. "Walk humbly with thy God," which I mention 
in three particulars. 

I. To walk with God is, to have our will le.id straight with his. 
For " how can two walk together except they be agreed ?" and you 
may be sure you are right here, when you can choose Ch1ist as 
your all-sufficient God with all your heart. 

2. You must have peace in your heart, and a tender conscience. 
It is said of Levi, "that he walked with God in peace and equity." 

3. Self-loathing, as before mentioned, namely, walking humbly 
with God. Now, this ,is what God requires, and this is doing 
good. 

11. To haul fast the faithful word, as we have been taught the 
pure gospel, is to do good; and so says Paul to Timothy, "That good 
thing which was committed to thee keep, by the Holy Ghost which 
dwelleth in us." Now, this implies that many will try to dispute 
us out of it. The Anninian is against an imputed righteousness ; 
the Antinomian against e. holy walk; the Arian against the God
head of Christ; the formal professor against the power of religion; 
the free-wilier against election; some against the doctrine of the 
Trinity; the bastard Calvjnist is for the law as a rule of life, which 
is the ministration of death, and he rejects the grace of God, which 
teaches us to deny ungodliness. Now, how are we to oppose these 
heresies? Not by fleshly reasonings to try to bring them on our side 
of the question, but by abiding by the power that we have felt. 

But to each of these, then. Never give up an imputed righteous
ness, but insist on the peace it brought to your conscience: " For, 
being justified, by faith we have peace with God;" and "The work 
of righteousness is peace." Insist on a holy life from e. principle of 
grace, and that faith (Antinomian faith) without works is dead, being 
alone. Insist on it that Christ is God, because he has searched 
your heart, as he says in the Revelation. Insist on the power of 
godliness to quicken, to pardon, to work faith, to raise to hope, and 
to lay hold of God's love. Tell such that a sheep-skin is of no use. 
God requires truth in the hidden parts of the heart. Insist on 
election, by telling them that the Spirit bears witness in your 
conscience that you are a child of God, which he does not to every 
one. Never give up the Trinity, while you feel the love of the 
Father, the peace of the Son, and "Abba Father "being the cry of 
the Spirit in your heart. And lastly, while you feel persevering 
grace, pardoning grace, and quickening grace, oppose them that cry 
up the law. 

But you may say, "I cannot come up to these things; and so 
far from contending for them, I do not know whether I have 
any of them myself." Pray, did you ever feel your heart go out in 
affection to a sent servant of Christ? "Yes," you say. Then you 
have got all in one: "He that receiveth whomsoever I send reC€iveth 
me." Then you have Ch1ist; and Paul says "Christ is all." 

. Now, this is good, namely, to hold fast the gospel by foith: "Hold 
that fast that thou hast, that no man take thy crown." u Buy the 
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truth, (let it cost you what it mAy,) and sell it not." Thi!! is good 
ad,;ce. "But wh.o is sufficient (we may say with Paul) for these 
things?" Paul tells us, "Our sufficiency is of God." 

12. Not to cause the weak to stumble is good. They may be made 
to stumble by another's inconsistent walk. If they have heard ofour 
faith, and find it is consistent, they will next look for our outward 
walk ; and if they find we can join with the world, and yet talk of 
faith, this '\n).l cause them to stumble. Why? Because God 
sa~-s, "Come out from among them, and be- ye separate.". A second 
thing that will make them stumble is this: If you only teU the best 
side of the question, they wiU think you are altogether holy, and that 
you haTe not to cope with unbelief, hardness of heart, enmity, 
uncleanness; and pride, as they have; and this will make them 
s?lmble. Now, it is good not to cause the weak to stumble. (Rom. 
Xff. 21.) 

13. Whatever light shines on the word of God to us, or in our 
€xperience, it is not 1·ight or good to bury it : " Do men light a 
candle, and set it under a bushel?" No. "Let your light so 
shine before men, that they, seeing your good works, may glorify 
your Father which is in heaven." And to le.hour to bring others 
to Christ, telling them what you were by nature, and what grace 
has done for you ; how much you are indebted to matchless grace; 
trying, lik,ewise, to bring them under the word, and praying God 
to bless it to them. This is being zealous of good works, and will 
meet with much opposition from Satan, for he will tell us that 
we want to exalt ourselves, and that it is only head-notions, that 
we go too far ill speaking to people, that we want to exceed other 
Christians to get a name. But this must not discourage us at all. 
" Be steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the 
Lord, knowing that such labour is not in vain in the Lord." Paul 
himself found much opposition, and therefore s'ays, "When I would 
do good, evil is present with me:'' And if we find the greatest 
opposition, we must at it again; and the weaker we are in ourselves, 
the better we shall succe:Jd, for " his strength is made perfect in 
weakness." But this lesson is not easily learned. Now, this is 
good, as Paul says, "But it is good to be zealously affected always 
in a good thing." (Gal. iv. 18.) 

14. The last thing I shall mention about doing good is this, 
namely, to p,§cribe the whole glory of all we have and are to th:e 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, agreeable to that short prayer: 
"Thine is the glory." "Yes," say you, "I know the Lord's prayer 
ver.v well, and have often repeated it after the minister at church." 
I do not doubt that; but do you know that you must be a happy 
partaker of the Holy Ghost as a Spirit of love, power, and a.sound 
mind, before you can repeat it aright? 

Now, let us go through the Lord's prayer. "Our Father." T~en 
ake Paul's comment: "We hu,·e recei1·ed the Spirit of adopt10n, 
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whereby we cry, '.Abba Father.'" But without this, Christ tells]•ou 
"ye o.re of your father the devil, and his works ye do." 

"Which art in heaven." But the devil your father is not there, 
but with the rest is cast down into hell. 

"Hallowed be thy ,name." This is praising God, and " he· that 
offers pra_ise g~orifi:es him." But, remember, "The o_ffering up of 
the Gentiles 1s accepted." But how? Why, by "bemg sanctified 

·by.the Holy Ghost." But such characters as you, &re in Scripture 
called untbankful, unholy, sensual, not having the Spirit. 

"Thy kingdom come." Now, none will put up this petition 
till they foe] Satan, sin, and death reign in them, and they are 
madt sick of his service. But when thls kingdom does come, 
Satan is cast out of the heart, and Christ takes hls place: " He 
dwelleth in the heart by faith." "The king is set on his holy 

. hlll;" and as a, roll is a high place, he is uppermost in our affec
tions and reigns. Sin also gives place to grace, and grace reigns. 
Death gives place to life. And this is brought about by the Roly 
Ghost, which is the Stronger than the strong man armed, that 
takes away his arms, and spoils hls goods. 

"Thy will be done." Now, the Spirit is called the Spirit of Powery 
to bend the stubborn will: '' Thy people shall be willing in W 
day'of thy power;'.' but without this your mouth may say what it 
will, but your heart says, "We will not have this man to reign over 
us." "Yes," you ·say, "but we wish the Father's will to be done, 
though we reject Christ." You a.re.a liar: "Forthis,"says Christy 
"is the will of him that i:ient me, that whosoever seeth the Son and 
believeth on him might not perish, but have everlasting life." 

"On earth as it is in heaven." To worship him on earth, and 
not idols ;. to love him on earth;. to worship on earth ; to fight 
against his enemies in defence of his tmth; cleave to bis family; 
watch his hands and handy-works; and by faith to realize heavenly 
things; "Faith is the substance of things hoped for, and th~ 
evidence of things not seen : " thus heJJ.ven begins below. But 
what is all outside religion? 

" Give us this day our daily bread." But you in the first sense 
of the Wl)rds sacrifice to your own net, and bum incense to your· 
own drag. Incense is prayer: " Let my prayer come up before 
thee like incense." Sufficient for the · day is not enough for you; 

·you,must take thought for the morrow; you are for a stock in hand_ 
And as it respects Christ the Bread of Life, that feeds our souls 
daily, if the Spirit never testifies of him to your heart as your 
Saviour,. you feed. on the vanities of this world and your own 
performances. 

"And forgive us our trespasses." Now, you must feel the burden 
of your sins, or else. you darken counsel by words without know
ledge; and the Spirit must apply the atonement to your conscience. 
" But ye are washed; but ye are cleansed in the name of the· 
Lord Jesus, (and now mind,) nnd by the Spirit of our God." But 
what has your saying the Lord's prayer done for you? Are yoit 
forgiven? 
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"'As we [orgive them that trespass against us." This you never cnn 
do to a child of God, if you have .oot his Spirit; for they are to be 
hate~ of all men for his name salrn; and· they will trespass against 
you, 1f they are faithful, and oppose your hypocritical profession. 

"Lead us not i,nto temptation." This you need not p1·ay for, for 
you are led captiYe by the devil at his will. You must have the 
Spirit of God in a measure, as Christ had it without measure, when 
thE Holy Ghost was on him in o. bodily shape like a dove. It was 
after this that he was tempted forty days and forty nights. 

" Deliver us from evil." Did evil ever grieve you as it did J abez? 
Did you ever feel the evil of your nature ? " When I would do 
good evil is present.., Did you ever feel an evil heart of unfelief 
in departing from the living God? "No," you say. Then your 
empty words will amount to nothing, for God says "he will briner 
evil upon all flesh ; " for the children of the flesh, these are not · 
the children of God. But Christ in John xvii. prays his Father 
to keep his people from the evil ; and this is done by the Spirit of 
Power: "We are kept by the mighty power of God;" and then you 
fimsh this prayer with what you do not in your heart believe. 

"For thine is the kingdom." And you are a subject of Satan's 
kingdom. 

·· l'hine is the power." You boast of your own strength; -and 
"strong men" are" utterly to fall." · 

"And thine is the glory." Whereas you are always boasting of 
yourself, and would in heart give the glory to the devil sooner than 
God; and you know it. · 

"For ever ar,d ever." And then you say," Amen," or so be it, 
when you wish to see Se.tan's kingdom, and your own power and 
glory flourish for ever; and you would never die if you could help it. 
But God drives you out of this world: "The wicked is driven 
away in his wickedness." Say you, "That means the openly pro
fane." I say, No. Solomon says, "I saw the wicked buried, that 
had come aild gone from the place of the holy." 

But to return to our subject. It will be the delight of your soul, 
if taught of God, to ascribe all the glory to him; and this is good. 
"It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord and to sing praises 
to thy name, 0 thou Most High, to show forth thy loving kindness 
in the morning, and thy faithfulness every night." To thank him 
for bringing us out of the world; for showing us our lost estate; for 
stripping us of our supposed worth and worthiness; for leading ~s 
to Christ Jesus; for cleansing us by his blood, and justifying us in his 
righteousness; for giving us peace; for favouring us with his_ Holy 
Spirit, to bear his" witness with our spirits that we a.re the ch1ldren 
of God;" for working faith in our hearts to betieve in Jes~s; for 
choosing us in him, and that before the world began. All this, and 
much more, will spring up in the heart; and this is making melody 
in tbe heart to the Lord, and he is well pleased: "For he that offe~·s 
praise (saith the Lord) glorifies me; and to him that ordel's lus 
conversation aright will I show the sahation of God." 
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A sacrifice of thanksgiving to the Lord. It is more pleasing to 
him than ell the sacrifices under the law, "than a bullock that 
he.s horns o.nd hoofs." " This," say you, " is the case when every 
thing goes well." Yes; and though we cannot ehow forth his 
loving-kindness every nigl]t, yet we can often show his faithfulness 
in preserving us from ourselves, from various enemies that seek our 
ruin, from Satan, in not suffering us to be tempted above that we 
are o.ble; that though low, and the night be dark with us, yet he 
visits us again, "makes darkness light before us, and many crooked 
things (both in providence and in spiritual experiences that appear 
hard and knotty to us) he makes straight:" how he bath delivered, 
he doth deliver, and in whom we trust he will yet deliver. And 
this is good: " Let me see thy countenance, and let me hear thy 
voice; for sweet is thy voice and thy countenance is comely." 

We have shown the following things to be good: 1. prayer; 2. to 
bear the yoke; 3. to wait for salvation ; 4. to be afflicted; 5. to com
municate; 6. subjection to the higher powers; 7. prayer for men in 
general; 8. to do good for evil ; 9. the fight of faith; 10. to do 
justice; 11. to hold fast the faithful word; 12. not to stumble the 
weak; 13. to be zealous and let our light shine before men; and 
14. to ascribe the glory of all to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 

I come now to treat of " the land." And do not pass over that 
little word " so." "So shalt thou dwell in the land." You have 
heard from Scripture what doing good, as also what trusting in 
the Lord is. Then mind: " So sho.lt thou d'"cll in the land, and 
verily thou shalt be fed." 

Now for "the land." And l. The land we shall dwell in is where 
the gospel is faithfully preached; and there we are to abide, and not 
run away from the glorious gospel, let t1e times be never so bard ; 
for if _even a famine were to come on, what is that compared to a 
famine of hearing the word ? Suppose we have the worst prospects 
where we dwell, and by leaving the land to go to another, we had, 
accol'(;ling to reason, the brightest, yet enjoying the gospel there we 
are to abide, trusting to the faithful promises : " I will never leave 
thee, nor forsake thee;" "In the days of famine thou shalt 
be satisfied." "And tmly," says the apostle, "if they had been 
mindful of the country whence they came, they bud opportunity to 
return, but now they desire a better country." God has been 
pleased to bring us out of the land of Egypt, from under the 
tyranny of Pharaoh, (the devil,) and has fed us with the bread 0f 
life, the water of life, and the fatted calf, and we have dmnk of that 
river the streams whereof have often made us glad. We must not 
expect much temporal prosperity; but having " food and raiment, 
learn to be therewith content." 

After the children of Israel were brought out of the land of 
Egypt, they must be forty yeurs in the wilderness to prove them ; 
and they were for nmning away; but God was teaching them to 
live by faith. Moses was like a king over them, and every thing 
he cried to God for he got. Now, we are in the wilderness, and 
though we, like them, have often comptained, yet there has been no 
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ground for.our complaints. And who can so.y, with truth on tlieir 
side, they ever saw the righteous forsaken or his seed begging 
broad? Why, none can. · 

We are to remember -that this is not our rest; it is polluted, and 
therefore our eyes and our hearts must go higher. And that brings 
me to another land, of which Cano.an was o, type, and they were to 
'81ljoy it after they had gone through the wilderness. And this land 
you have es follows: '' He shall dwell on high;" that is, he shall enjoy 
my salvation; "Let thy salvation set me on high;" "His place 
of defence shall be the muniti.on ( or strength) of rocks." This is 
Christ Jesus, whom Peter confessed, and the church is built on. 
"Bread shall be given;" "The bread that I will give is my flesh, 
which I .,-ill give for the life of the world ; " " I am the bread of 
life;" .. His water shall be sure;" "Out of his belly shall flow 
rivers of living water." "But this sp.ake he of the Spirit," therefore 
this water is the Spirit. It " shall be sure;" " I will never take it 
from his seed, nor his seed's seed, from hencefotth and for ever;" 
"My mercy I will not take from David as I did from Saul;" and 
this mercy is the Holy Ghost, which Saul had as a proph~t, but 
never to regenerate him, as David had. "Thine eyes shall see the 
king in his beauty." And how often have we seen him ! And how 
precious has he been to us, so that we could say, '·' He is altogether 
fovely ! " When thousands can -see neither form nor comeliness iri 
him, but despise and reject him, we ·can see a beauty in his righte
ousness. Salvation, grace, humility, and a meek and quiet spirit, 
this is a beautiful dress, and we receive ours from him. " Put on 
thy beautiful garments." At the right hand'stood the queen in gold 
of Ophir; she is to be brought to him in raiment of needlework~ 
the peace that he made by the blood of his cross, which is our -
beauty.that we receive from him: "How beautiful are thy feet with 
shoes, 0 prince's daughter!" 

And then it is said, "Thou shalt behold the land that is very 
fe.r off;" and in this land the promise will have its full ac_com
plishment. The thousand years' reign, where we shall inherit the 
new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. After which will come· 
-eternal glory, and so shall we ·be ever with the Lord. "We shall 
hunger no more." No; "verily we shall be fed." But what is 
-our food? Why, the tree of life in the midst of the paradise of God. 
And what is it but Christ who is our life? And what is to be our 
drink? "Fountains of livincr water." Now, here we ha,ve but a 
taste, but there there shall b~ no want. This is a land " flowing 
with milk and honey." . 

Now, do not think to get here in any other way than by trustmg 
in the Lord, for he says, "I am the way," and there is no other: and 
mind., "So shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily," (an oo.th that 
Christ makes use of in Scripture,)-beyond all doubt, for the words 
of his mouth and the thoucrhts of his heart stand fast to a thousand 
-generations-"thou "-tho

0
u tlmt now trustest in me, when accord

ing to reason it appears a vain thing, nevertheless, "thou shalt 
Le fed." 
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And thus, in my feeble way, I hnve largely shown what it is to 
'' trust in the Lord;" then, in fourteen particulars, what is meani 
by "doing good;" "the land" I have shown foeral)y, and that 
tho.t is the best where the pure gospel is preached, and where we
are .to dwell ; likewise, the thousand years' reign, called the new 
earth; and, lastly, enclless glory. What is right, the Lord bless~ 
and what is amiss, the Lord forgive ! And to the Father, Son, and 
Holy Ghost be all the glory of every mercy! Amen and amen. 

' MEMOIR OF THE LATE J. HIRST. 

To tlie Editors of the GosPEL STA.!W-ARD. 

Dear Friends,-In the Memoir of the late William Gadsby men
tion is made of a minister at Bacup, in Lancashire, named Hirst. 
Having lately met with <e.n ?,Ccount of the life of this man, I 
have made the following extracts, which, if they meet with your 
approval, I should like to see inserted in your magazine. I have 
reason to know that Mr. Gadsby- believed Mr. Hirst to be a good 
man. It is true that he was mixed up with the Baptist association 
of his day, but though he was amongst them he certainly was not of 
them, nor had they, as a body, then sunk so low as they hav9 now. 
His experience condemns their duty-faith scheme. 

The Memoir was compiled by a Baptist minister, named 
llargreaves, who subsequently removed to Waltham Abbey. It. 
is to be regretted that it was not compiled by one who had 
a little more of Hirst's honesty in his heart, for then a more 
full account would have been given of Hirst's latter days, as 
fu the dealings of God with bis soul; whereas, it appears that 
this part of Hirst's manuscript has been almost wholly suppressed. 
Indeed, I learn from a friend at Rochdale, who knew the parties 
well,- that not only was the latter pa11 of Hirst's manuscript 
Omitted from the printed book, but that, acting under the advice of 
two influential ministers in the Yorkshire and Lancashire Baptist 
Association, some portions of even the earlier part, in which Hirst 
gave a more detailed and faithful account of his abandoned and: 
awfully licentious life, were also omitted. When the late William 
Gadsby heard of the .circumstance, he said, "Why, these men ure
so pious that they seem to be afraid it should be known that God. 
saves sinners." 

Had Hirst's own account been faithfully recorded, it would have 
explained many sentences which now seem somewhat ambiguous, 
especially as to bis objections to marriage. 

I am, yours respectfully, 
A FRIEND. 

In a MS. Mr. Hirst observes, "My mother was poor, but she 
·took much care of me, and I loved her dearly. She sent me early 
to scqool to learn to read, and I lrnve heard her say that I ht1cl 
read the Bible through before I was five years old." 
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_ He frequently s~ent his evenings with Mrs. S. Hopwood, who 
hved next door to his mother. She appears to have been a serious 
woman, of the old Presbyterian school. She was afflicted with 
blindness before she died, and the mother of Mr. Hirst waited on 
her towards the close of life. "This old woman," observes Mr. 
Hirst, " was very fond of me, and taught me to repeat many of the 
hymns of Dr. Watts. She affectionately charged me to avoid 
swearing and lying, and I bless God I could never take pleasure 
in either. 

" If at any time I transgressed in either, my conscience was 
deeply wounded. I loved the church, and, though very young, was 
able to find the service of the day before I went from home. 
When my conscience accused me of sin I wept in. secret, and 
read over the Litany of the prayer-book for hours together. From 
seven to thirteen years of age, I was often greatly affected with 
thoughts concerning the knowledge and power of God. When I 
looked at the sky I conceived of it as th~ hand of God, and said to 
my play-fellows, 'See that hand! How soon and how easily it 
would kill us all!' I remember one time, "'bile playing with my 
companions in the summer when it was very hot, that I was 
strongly tempted to curse the sun. The sorrow I felt for this, for 
a long time after, I am unable to express. Even now, though 
nearl~ seventy years have elapsed, my soul trembles while I am 
writing the account. 

" On another occasion, being sporting with my companions, I 
happened to swear, and, instead of reproof, I met with applause. 
This stirred up the wickedness of my nature to such a degree that 
I began to swear vehemently. Instead of instantly striking me 
dead, and plunging me into bell, as I justly deserved for my 
conduct, God was pleased in rich mercy to stop my mouth with 
shame and deep remorse. I went home with horror of mind, and 
began to sink into awful despair. When I retired to bed I prayed 
earnestly for pardon of my sins. In a little time I became easy 
again. 

" When I was about twenty-one years of age, I began to think 
that God would bring upon me some awful judgment, being fully 
persuaded that be ruled the world, and dispose~ of every event 
according to bis own sovereign will. I dreaded the idea of matri
mony, from a principle of jealousy respecting the honesty of 
females. I feared also that if I manied, God would give me 
some wicked creature for a companion, as a plague and a curse to 
me, for the wickedness of which I was conscious. This troubled 
me very much, and brought me often to my knees to pray for the 
pardon of my sin, and that, if marriage was appoin1ed for me, 
God would give me a religious partner. This was rather remark
able, as religion (I speak it to my shame) was become too much 
the object of my sport. 

" How could I expect that a serious wife would be anything 
but a torment to me? But I had, as thousands of sinners in 
similar ci!·cumstances haYe, an inward monitor which informed me 
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t.loat religion was the ' one thing needful.' I therefore paid my 
addresses to a young woman of a respectable family and of an 
unblemished character. She encouraged my addresses, but repro
bated my general conduct. She often reasoned with me on the 
impropriety of my conversation, and cordially wished my reforma
tion. She lent me a book called The Practice of Piety, to which I 
paid some attention. 

" The wrj.ter lays open the state of the wicked in life, in death, 
e.nd after death. 1. read the sinner's life, and found it the picture 
ef my own. Here I was tempted to lay the book aside, believing 
that death after such e. life would be miserable. However I pro
-0eeded, and found the death of a wicked man described as awfully 
miserable indeed, and was constrained ·to believe it was verily true. 
I was fearful it would be my eternal portion. We continued to 
keep company till I believe our affections were mutually fixed. 
Notwithstanding this I could not reconcile my mind to the idea of 
marriage. I was at times greatly agitated. I trembled, I wept, I 
prayed for pardon and direction; but I was still disinclined to 
marry. In my twenty-third year I formed a resolution to leave 
that part of the country, and having a sister in Somersetshire, I 
determined to go thither. . 

" While ruminating on my journey I had an uneasy mind. 
One morning in May, 1759, I awoke, perhap~ about two o'clock, 
and beginning to reflect on my situation, I appeared to myself the 
most wretched of the children of men. Such horror and fear 
seized upon me, that I was obliged to rise and walk backwards and 
forwards in the room. No longer able to endure my distress, I 
sought relief by change of place. I left my chamber and went 
into a be.ck yard belonging to the house. Looking up, I perceived 
the sky to be cloudy, and believed the very heavens were clothed 
iwith vengeance age.inst me. As I returned to my room my heart 
sank within me, and my body shook with a universe.I tremor. I 
began to feel a kind of distraction come upon me. This brought 
me to my knees in earnest prayer that God would mercifully spare 
my reason. While I was upon my knees this thought was strongly 
impressed upon my mind, 'God can save,' from which consideration 
I experienced a degree of present relief. I returned to bed, but 
still felt inclined to retbse marriage and to go to my sister . 
.Accordingly, in a few days ufter this I prepared for my journey, 
.11.nd actually set off. But God, who is rich in mercy, did not 
abandon me to my purpose. Sinful as I was, I may truly say that 
he took me under his special care, and watched over me with a 
parental eye. 

" ' Wonder,i of grace to God belong: 
Repeat his mercies in your song.' 

"I took my leave of the neighbourhood of Bury, in Lancashire, 
.~e.rly one Monday morning, and reached Stretford, three miles 
from Manchester, to breakfast. I there met with a gentleman who 
inquired where I was going; I informed him, upon which he 
.asked me if I could use a pen, and if I understood anything of 
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nomber-s. I amwercd in the affirmative, and gave him a specimen.: 
•Well, ycmng man,' said he, 'your we.y is through Bristol. l 
8'lb. well acquainted with i8.1l innlceeper there who wants a, di:awer..
and, if yoll please, I will recommend you to his attention.' _ He,: 
with my consent, imm.ediately drew up a few lines in my favour,. 
far which Ithanked him, and oegan to pursue my journey •. 1 
&~ved at Newport, in Shropshire, on Tuesday .night . 

.. , After supper I took a walk to the bowling-green, t'o wntch the 
genti&aen at their sport. I had, not been long here when the 
mistress of the hmise sent me an invitation to sit with her. She, 
received me kindly, and, in ·the course of conversation, asked ma 
whither I was going, On being informed, she told me. ii I could, 
get to Bridgenorth befure ten o'clock next morning, I might taka
-ine b0&t to Biistol, a.nd if I chose she would order the. servant.to 
get my breakfast, and call me in proper time. I accepted the 
proposal with gratitude, and reached Bridgen.orth accordingly,.. 
abeut half-past nine o'clock on the Wednesday morning. . 

" When I came to the boat-house I was informed the boat had 
sailed a few minutes before. Providence now began to thwart my 
purposes, baffie my schemes, and hedge up my way. Here .1 
began to learn that ' many devices are in. a man's heart, neveii,
theless, the ~unsel · of · God, -that shall stand.' Wonders 0f grace 
and mercy began nctw m be. displayed towards a poor sinner~ 1i 
sa.id I understood the boat did not sail till ten o.'dock, and: WBS 

informed the,t such was the usual hour of sailing, nor did they 
recollect that it had ever gone so@ner than ten, ex.cepting that 
morning, and what was the reason of the change they- knew not. 
They advised me to go to the mile-house below the town, where th& 
ooatmsn always called, and there I might be. taken in. I went, 
and was there before the ·boe.t. The house was · kept by e.n old 
w9man, who I have great reason to believe was a Christian. Hera
l waited till I began to fee.r the boatmen would not call. The 
mistr-ess of the house said that I need not indulge any apprehen,. 
sion, for they never passed her door without. cal_ling. 'Young 
m.an, · said she, 'wheie are you· going?' I replied, 'To see a 
sister of mine, in Somersetshire.' She, looking steadfastly upon 
me, said, 'I fear you have left some young woman in sorrow.' -

" I did not confess, and I durst not '1eny, but insisted that I 
w.as going to see my sister. ' That may be true,' says she,. ' and 
yet you be guilty; and if you are, you may depend upon it that 
vengeance will punme you.' This struck me powerfully,. b~t did 
'llot drive me from my purpose. The boatmen not calhng, I 
desired the serrnnt might be sent to the river, to inquire aft.er 
them. She presently returned, saying, ' The men will not call,. 
nor "·ill they take another passenger.' The mistress 9:rose from 
-her seat, and with uplifted hands expressed the greatest surprise. 
·' I have kept this house,' says she, 'for twenty years, and thes6 
men have never before this passed my door without calling; nor 
did I ever know them refuse a passenger before. Surely, young'. 
-mw, this is on your ti.ceount, though they know it not; Golt is,. 
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r,ttrin:iing yott 'to turn: you b11ek. If you dare to proceed, the pre99'1' 
being at thie time exceedingly hot a,t, Bristol, you will most as11uredly 
be tll.ken. But if you will return, and ease thepained heart which 
monrns your -flight, you shall be welcome to bed and board here 
untrl to-morrow.' I was strnek dumb with surprise~! knew not 
what to -say. 'God,' thought I, 'is pursuing me, -stopping up my 
way, and,seems determined, if I persist, to follow me with _a rod.' 
I paused-some time, and then said, 'Madam, I feel much obliged 
to you for your kindness to a stranger, and I will follow your 
advice.' She appeared exceedingly glad, and, while I stayed, 
llehaved towards me with the kindness of .a mother. 

· " In the morning I rose 'eRrly and returned God thanks for his 
-Oare of me, and for the kindness he inclined others to show 
towards me. The mistress and her servant arose, provided for 
toe an •excellent breakfast, and loaded me with -provisions which 
-served me all the way home. I would gladly have paid my 
reckoning, but she would not~suffenne to pay a farthing, nor even 
to •give anything to the servant maid. Such unexpected friendship 
-overwhelmed me, and we could not part without tears from us 
'.both. As I was departing from her, having• bid and received an 
affectionate farewell, she said, ' If you would wish to see a little 
more of the country, call upon Mr. Sing, in Bridgenorth, who is 
now in ,his hay harvest; give my compliments to him, 1md tell him 
it,will -much oblige me if he would employ you a few days, and I 
'have no doubt ihe.t he will if he can -with convenience.' I went 
accordingly, met with the gentleman. and delivered my message ; 
l:lut he ~aid, 'Young man, yorr see the weather is gloomy, and I 
nave plenty of hands; or for the sake ·of Mrs. -- I would gladly 
employ you.' This gentleman, I hn.ve Eiince learned, was a member 
·of ,a Baptist church. I was not urgent to stay, '\\"!tilting now to 
be at home again, wher.e I arrived on the Friday night. My 
mind being now settled as to-the path I ought to take, I sent for 
my companion, and we fixed on the time, and place, and manner 
,of our marriage, which was .attended to accordingly. This was in 
.Jane, 1759. 

" Being manied, I now resolved upon a full reformati.on of my 
conduct; but, alas ! I knew not ftnything of the way of eternal 
life. As I felt I had lost the favour of God hy my disobedience, I 
'foolishly hoped that, by returning to my duty, I should gain his 
favour. 

"About three weeks .after my marriage, a gentleman with whom 
I had had some acquaintance in the time of _my folly, having 
begun business in Manchester, sent for me to engage me to 
become an assistant in his warehouse. I and my ·wife removed to 
Manchester, and I now begun religion in my family. and read a 
iorm of prayer morning and evening. I attempted to -reform my 
conduct completely, and, as to extenJRl appearance, I in a great 
measure. succeeded. But in spite of all I could do, I kept 

• The pressing of men for s&ilors during the wa.r. 
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beholding more and more of my inward sinfulness, and perceived 
that my best works were far short of perfection. I now set about 
fasting and praying in private, which I endeavoured as much as 
possible to conceal from my wife. Still I appeared to myself to 
get worse and worse. I felt such evils in my heart that I con
cluded my case to be singular, arid that no man surely ever felt as 
I did. I endeavoured to remove my burden and to subdue the 
iniquities of my heart by watchfulness and devotion. but ell my 
lRbour was ineffectual. I had a great desire to receive the sacra
ment, yet I durst not, fearing an inquiry would be made into my 
character and whether I was fit to receive it, being conscious ] 
had no qualifications to recommend me. But this fee,r was at 
length removed by an old communicant, who informed me there 
\\'RS no examination. I now ventured to approach the table of the
Lord, according to the rules of the Established Church. For nearly 
two years I received the outward elements of bread and wine 
almost every Lord's day, either in the Collegiate church, where 
I usually attended, or in some other church in Manchester. But 
with all my prayer, fasting, and communicating, I still obtained no 
hope of sah·ation. My sins kept appearing blacker, and my heart 
viler than before. One Lord's day in the interval, at noon, I 
t1ok a walk with a neighbour, purposing to attend public worship 
at a chapel out of town. But in our walk we trifled away the 
time, so that when we arrived we were too late and ashamed to go
in, and we returned without hearing the service. 

" My soul was now wounded to death. Guilt and condemnation 
stared me in the face. I knew not what to do, nor where to go. 
and yet I durst not mention my feelings to my friend. I arrived 
a.t home nearly in a state of distraction. After family prayer was 
over in the evening, we prepared for bed. While my wife was 
undressing, I threw myself upon the bed, in a fit of black despair. 
But ":\'"bile I was musing on my misery, and indul6ing fearful and 
awful apprehensions respecting futurity, I thought I heard as if a 
,·oice had spoken in my ear, • God, for his mercy's sake, has 
pardoned all thy sin.' I lay awhile in wonder and fixed astonish
ment, not knowing how this could be. I could not prevent nor 
remove the impression, though I attempted. I believed my sin 
was pardoned, and began to rejoice with joy unspeakable. This 
happy frame continued with me in some degree for several days; 
but for want of a knowledge of the plan of salvation by grace, 
through the redemption of Christ Jesus, in a little time all 
vanished away as a dream, and I sank again into the pit of 
despondency. All the hope I now had left was that God, to whom, 
all things are possible, could forgive me; but bow, in a way of 
righteousness, I could not tell. This hope, however, kept me from 
entire despair, and·urged me on in the way of religion, according 
to the best of my knowledge. In this frame of mind, with somo 
little variations at times, I continued while in Manchester. 

( To be continued.) 
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PERFECT LOVE CASTETH OUT FEAR. 

Dear Editors,-Having been requested by several friends to 
forward you an account of my dear child's death, I do so; and if 
you think it worthy of a place in the Gospel Standard, you will 
oblige 

M. G. 

"December 6th, 1846. 

"One Saturday morning, in the autumn of 1839, while at school. 
a remarkably solemn frame of mind came over me. I felt as I 
never felt before. I was impressed that something would. happen, 
or some calamity would befall me, but what I could not tell. 

"The same morning, as I was walking home from school with 
some of the school children, it seemed to me as if a solemn and 
awful voice uttered the following verse: 

"' Bee the leaves around na fallinl!', 
Dry and wither'd, to the ground ; 

Thna to thonghtleea mortals calling, 
With a Hd and solemn sound.' 

"I looked around to see who had spoken it. I saw no one but 
the children, their countenances looking as unconcerned a.a before~ 
and as I .was convinced they had not spoken nor heard the voice~ 
concluded that it :was my conscience. 

" These texts followed : • We are all born in sin and she.pen in 
iniquity;' 'All have sinned, and come short.of the glory of God.' 
And instantly my vileness · as a sinner before God from my birth 
was brought to my view. 

" ' We all do fade as a leaf,' came to my mind.. Yes, though I 
and my body will soon decay and perish, as these leaves I am now 
walking on, what will become of my never-dying soul? How shall 
I appear before the just and, holy God against whom I have sinned. 
for the spirit returns to God who gave it? I saw God would have 
been just had he instantly cut me off and sent me where hope can 
never come. I felt myself entirely helpless, and was afraid God 
would never pardon my sins; but that was what I wanted. I knew 
that unless it was God's pleasure, as an act of his rich, free, and 
sovereign mercy, to pardon my numerous transgressions, I should 
be lost to all eternity. 

"When I came home I went up stairs, and shut myself in my 
room; and having found the hymn the verse was in, I read it, and 
found the last verse to be as follows: 

" • On the tree or lire eternal, 
Man, let all thy hopes be stayed; 

Whioh alone, for ner vernal, 
Bears a leaf that ne'er shall fade.' 

" I thought this · tree of life eternal' was Jesus Christ. I kne It 
down o.nd confessed my vile sinfulness to God, and begged him to 
eccept me, that I might be accepted in his beloved Son, 'in whom 
he wns well pleased;' and that if it wns not his blessed will tt> 
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answer me, not to let the circumstance fade from his view; nnd 
if that was not a call from his Holy Spirit, that he would give me 
a real one, and make me a leaf that should -never fade. 

" I then took up the Bible, thinking I would read the first chapter 
I opened at, and see if I could find anything suitable to my case. 
The chapter I first opened upon was lRaiah lv. : ' Ho, every one 
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money; 
come ye, buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without 
money and without price.' I felt the chapter suitable, but my 
~arnest desire was for God 

" ' To a.ssnre my conscience or her p&rt, 
In the Redeemer's blood; 

And bee.r his witness wilh my he11rt, 
Tha.t I was bom of God.' 

·"From this time forward, for more than six years, I often·cried to 
the Lord for deliverance from the burden of my sins. Once, whila 
begging for deliverance, the words, " You bath he quickened," were 
applied to my mind mth some degree of comfort. I hoped God had 
begun the work. l knew that if he had begun it he would perform 
it, and that I should be delivered in his own time, whicli led me 
to cry more earnestly, It has since pleased my Heavenly F~tner, 
in whom all fulness dwells, that· I should experience· that "hope 
maketh not atihamed,'because the love of God is shed abroad' in 
<mr hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us." · And if for 
a time I seemed less anxious about it, it was soon: laid w~th, 
weight upon my mind. Often did I repeat these 'and such ,like 
~erses; 

"' Dea.r Lord! remembe:r me, 
A sinner wea.k a.nd vile ; 

Fall of impiety, 
And franght with sin and.guile. 

I cannot hope but in thy blood, 
Remember me, 0 Lord, for ,good!' 

"' A guilty, wee.k, and helpless worm, 
On thy kind arms I fall ; 

Be thou my strength and righteonsness, 
My Jesua e.nd my All.' 

" Many times from the feeling of my breast have I repeated these 
hymns: 

" ' Gracious Lord, incline thy ear; 
My requests vouchsafe to hear;' 

" ' Bock of Ages, shelter me.' 

" 'J esns, Lover of my soul.' 

" ' Show me some token, Lord, for good:' 

"Sometimes while supplicating for mercy I have in so~e measure 
been favoured with faith and love. I could say, ' I will not let 
thee go, except thou bless me;' •Thou art the.Chiefest among ten 
thousand, and the Altogether Loycly.' 'Whom have I in heaven bu}i 
thee? and there· is none upon P-arth I desire ueside thee.' ~t such 
ti1ues as these, I was stripped of everything below the skies. ~ 
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could see that God was the centre, source, and sum of bliss; but 1 
wanted to know, if I was interested in his love, that Christ had 
shed his precious blood for me; and nothing could satisfy me but 
being told from God's own mouth that he had chosen me. 

"For two or th:r;ee years I had enjoyed but very poor health. At 
the time the Lord was pleased to deliver me I was confined to my 
bed for six weeks. When first taken worse, I thought I suould 
die, but this text was applied to my mind : ' This sickness is not 
unto death, but for the glory of God.' I then thought I should 
not die, hut could not tell what furtner it meant. A week or two 
&ft.er,. I awoke early one morning, and these words ,vere imme• 
diately e.tplied with great power to me: ' Your life is hid with 
Christ in God;' (Col. iii. 3;) and BUeh light, life, joy, love, liberty. 
and· pardoning mercy :entered, that I cannot describe it. I 
exclaimed, 'Yes? my life is bid with Christ in God! 0 sweet anct 
safe hiding pla~e!' I searched for my sins, but could not find 
them. The precious blood of my Saviour had concealed them. 
God looked e.t me through his beloved Son,. in whom he was well 
pleased. I was accepted in the Beloved. I could say, • Mercy 
and. tmth have met together, righteousri.ess and peace have kissed 
each .other.' This happy state of mind was unintenupted for 
some ·hours, when the thought passed across my mind that I was 
too insignificant for. the great God to notice, therefore the comfort 
could net be from him; · but before I had time enough to tliink of 
it, these words came with much power: • He shall see of the 
travail of his soul, o.nd shall be satisfied.' (Isaiah liii. 11.) My 
peace returned. I could see it was the tempter trying to steal my 
comfort, but God would not permit him. I had much enjoyment 
in the Lord the whole of the day. In the evening I felt much my 
unworthiness of the Lord's rich mercy and favou1' to my soul. I 
told him I was black. He answered me, • Thou art black, but 
comely: comely through my comeliness, which I have put upon 
thee.' (Solomon's Song i. 5.) 

"It was nearly twelve months before I told any person abont 
my deliverance. I thought I would never speak about it, and that 
J: should go to heaven all the swne. But I have since experienced 
that it is God that worketh in us both to will and to do, Qf his 
own good pleasure. One Sabbath afternoon I was melted under a 
.sense of God's great love to me, and my conscience condemned 
me to think that I did not speak well of his name, but spoke 
of anything except the 'one thing needful,' when that was upper
most in my heart. With these thoughts J took my Bible and 
opened on these words: 'Are the consolations of God small with 
thee? Is there any secret thing with thee? Why doth thine heart 
carry thee away? and what do the eyes wink at, that thou turn.est 
thy spirit against God, nnd lettest such words go out of thy mouth t' 
(Job xv. 11-13.) I took it as a suitable reproof to me, read 
the whole of the chapter, and felt myself nothing, and less tbau 
nothing, before the all-conquering Jebornh. In the evening my 
mother was spe11king of the goodness of God to such unworthy 
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creatures. I felt. the same, and I told her of my deliverance. A 
little time after this verse followed my mind : 

" 'In all my Lord"s appointed ways, 
Hie journey I punue; 

Hinder me not, ye much loved saint&, 
For I must go with you.' 

" I thought it meant baptism. Once while meditating about 
baptism, this scripture was applied to my mind: • When thou 
passest thl"Ough the waters, I will be with thee ; nnd through 
the rivers, they shall not overflow thee.' (lso.iah xliii. 2.) I 
thought it was a call from God; and if I did not pass through the 
water, God would not be with me in it. I knew he ha.said, 'If 
ye walk contrary to me, I will walk contrary to you;' and I thought 
he would punish me if I disobeyed his commands. I was very 
weak in bodily heeJth at the time I "ent before the church. I felt 
much about going. I knew I could not speak,. unless he was 
pleased to open my lips; and I begged hi.m to do so, that my 
mouth might show forth his praise. About two hours before I 
went, God was pleased to comfort me with this text: 'I will 
strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee 
with the right hand of my righteousness.' (lsaio.h xii. 10.) 
Although, according to God's gracious promise to me, all needful 
strength was bestowed, I was afterwards tempted to think what a 
fool I was for going. I was relieved by the application of these 
words: " The wayfaring man, though a fool, shall not err therein." 
(Isaiah x.xxv. 8.) A few days after, the following verse was applied 
to me in a very striking way : 

" ' My Captain sounds ,he alarm of war
Awake ! the powen of hell are near! 

'To arma, to arms!' I hear him cry, 
''Tia yoW'a to conquer or to die!'' 

Also, 'Think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is 
to try you, as though some strange thing happened unto you.' 
(1 Peter iv. 12.) I found I was tried as I ne\·er was before. The 
Lord took from me a measure of the light of his countenance, and 
I feared he would leave me entirely. ' He hid his face from me, 
and I was troubled.' Instead of this I wanted him to shine 
brighter, to support me in going through the solemn ordinance of 
baptism. O how I begged of him not to leave me! This text was 
some relief to me: ' I have laid help upon One that is mighty.' 
{Psalm lx.xxix. 19.) But I soon sank again. 

"For days I begged, for a clear deliverance, and a week before the 
liaptizing the following text was applied to me ·with much power 
and peace: • I will be unto thee a wall of fire round about, and 
will be the glory in the midst of thee.' (Zech. ii. 5.) Afterwards I 
could not sink so low; still my hope was in God, and my expecta
tion was from hira, nor did he disappoint me. 

" Early on the baptizing morning I received much comfort from 
the application of this text: • But they that wait upon the Lord 
1.hall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as 
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eugles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, 
and not faint.' (Isaiah xl 31.) And I enjoyed the light of my 
Heav~nly Father's countenance the greater part of that day." 

The deceased was a reader of the Standard, and had many 
soul-refreshing seasons from it. She wrote Ule foregoing account 
of a portion of her experience six weeks before her death. I am 
not in sorrow as tqose without hope, for my loss is her eternal 
gain. 

For more than six years she suffered much from a complaint 
at the heart, and bore it with great resignation; and when in great 
pain enjoyed much of the Lord's presence, and ofttimes said, 
" How good the Lord is! It is from a Father's hand; it must be 
right, it cannot be wrong; for in his love he bath afflicted me." 
This made it a pleasure to be with her. She wished, if it were the 
Lord's will, not to be restored again; but feeling a little better, was 
afraid she should, when these words were applied to her mind: 
.. Take no thought for the morrow.'' She said, "Mother, my 
will is lost in God's will since these words have been applied." 
From August 2nd her weakness increased greatly, and at times 
she was in much pain. 

A short time before her death she said, " Mother, I have been 
desiring the Lord to favour me not to be in pain when I am dying, 
and the Lord answered me with these words: "Mark the perfect 
man, and behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace ; " 
e.nd my end will be peace. On Lord's day, September 12, she said, 
" Mother, I am n,ow going home to my Father and to your Father; 
to my God and your God." Some friends called in to see her the 
s·ame day, and with a pleasing countenance she said to them, "I 
only waited six years for the sealing of the Spirit; what a short 
time to wait for such a prize! I many times feared I never should 
obtain it. 'l'he man at the pool waited thirty and eight years." 

On the 13th she said, " I think I shall soon go, for the Lord 
e.pplied these words to my mind: 'Precious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death of his saints.' How I think of the blessed Jesus 
in the garden of Gethsemane! he never moved from pain. ' Of 
him, and through him, and to him are all things; to whom be 
glory for ever.' 'Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the 
wells of salvation.'" I said to her, "You seem to have the water.'' 
She said, "I hnve.'' On the 14th I said, "l\Iy dear, you have 
not one thing to disturb you." She said, "Yes, I have one thing, 
and that is my depravity. Although it is done away, yet I feel it; 
I am one piece of depravity." I asked her to have the juice of a 
grape. She said, "No; I want the juice of the kingdom." 

The next morning I perceived a change, nnd told her so. She 
11aid, " I am beautiful, beautiful ! victory, ,·ictory ! " I asked her, 
"Do you think you will come off victorious?" She exclaimed, ;, I 
shall come off victorious. I love my Jehovah Jesus best of all." Her 
countenance spoke the peace of he!· mind through the duy; and in 
answer to her desire, her lust duy wus one of her best. At one 
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o'cloc~ she sA.id, with composure, peace, trn11quillity, and calmnes~ 
of :mmd, "I R'm dying. l have no waves nor billows;: the 
Lord will keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on, him.. 
For me to _Ii ve is Christ, but to die is gain." 
· About s1x o'clock a friend came· in, and she said, "I am in no 
pain ; how kind the l.ord is to me!" And at half-past seven she 
leaned forward and said, "Lord Jesus, receive my-spirit! GloryJ 
glory, glory ! 

And then 

" 'Vital spark of heavenly fie.me, 
Quit, 0 quit thls morta.1 fro.me.'" 

"' Rock of Ages 1helter me.'" 

Wben her breath was almost gone, I said, 

She answered, 
"• Let me hide myself in thee.'" 

" • Let the water and the blood,'" 

s.na so went through the hymn; and looking at me, Mid, .. -I am 
going home. Don't move, or you will not see the last of me." Then 
leaning back, she breathed her last, on Wednesday,. September 15, 
1847, at eight o'clock in the evening, aged 20. · 
T-. M.~ 

A SURE FOUNDATION. 

Dear Brother in the path of tribulation,-Vain are the works 
of mortals in matters of salvation. This I hqpe I have been 
taught feelingly, r.nd am truly thankful for it. All that have 
tried their own strength and have found it to be perfect wealf• 
ness, will be glad of an almighty arm to bear them up. We 
never know our own poverty better than when we are brought 
into such spots in our feelings as not to be able to 'produce one 
evidence that we :i.re amongst the Lord's family; and this is trying 
work, at least it is to me. Men may tell me to believe, and say' I 
ought to believe, and .it is my duty to believe; why, that is just 
what I want to do, but I cannot, only as the Lord is pleased to 
draw forth faith into exercise; and then I want no man to tell me· t.G 
believe. I can then believe in Christ as my Friend, and SaviouT 
from all my sins and from the justice of God, through his sufl'erings 
and death on the accursed tree. And this I find to be a sure foun,. 
dation. It has never deceived a poor sinner yet, and it never will 
while the world stands. The faith of God's elect stands not in. the 
wisdom of men, but in the power of God; and I am glad that ilt 
is so, that God may have all the glory. If it were in the power of 
mortals to believe when they pleased, they would never know and 
feel the power of those texts: " Thou, Lord, hast wrought all our 
11·orks in us;" "For it is God that worketh in us both to will and 
to do, of ,his own good pleasure." : 

0 ! how sweet it is, when we can say from our hearts and soul~ 
.. In tbe Lord have I righteouriness and strength!" Yes, whea 
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blood and righteousness appear, and when we have a solemn view 
of the way in which the Lord has led us, we can then say, "Bless 
the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy 
name." 

Dear friend, a deed religion will not do for a poor sinner that 
knows the plague of his own heart. Men may tell him thirt there 
is the ,word of God to go by, and that he ought to lay hold of it, but 
it fits him ,better when the word lays hold of him. As one 6f old 
said,·" I will run the way of thy commandments, when thou shalt 
enlarge my heart." It is sweet work when the Lord breaks in and 
t'lets _our souls at liberty, so that we can feelingly love him, and 
his people, and his precious doctrines. And although we are 
sitting in darkness and sorrow by far the greater part of our 
lives, yet,' bless his dear name, when his truth drops as the 
rain -into ,our hearts, how it revives us, enabling us to "run and not 
li>e weary, ·to walk and not faint," under the power of the Holy 
Ghost leading us to feel a little of the everlasting love and mercy 
-0f God, Father, Son, and Spirit, towards us. But when God does 
not draw us, we cannot run. 
· May God of his mercy grant that we may enjoy more of his heart

cheering presence, and his soul-supporting, world-overcoming, sin
destroying, 1Christ-exalting, God-glorifying truth. 
, I shall be glad to hear from you, but do not throw any good time 
away upon me. 

T. c. 

BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US. 

Dear Brethren, beloved in the Lord,-As my distance from you, 
and other things connected with this mortal life, prevent me from 
meeting with you often, I have written these few lines to you as a 
token of my love to you as the people of God; and it is my desire 
with the deepest humility and lowliness of mind that I would now 
address you. 

I am a poor sinner. The language of the publican is a prayer 
that I often offer up, and which I shall never cease to offer up whilst 
I am in tl10 body: "God be merciful to me a sinner." But, blessed 
'be God, I am ·a ·sinner saved by grace. I desire no higher ground 
thal!l to be sitting at the feet of Jesus-no other character than to 
be a beggar at a throne of grace, having my heart fixed upon things 
eternal and divine, blessings that lie far beyond tb'is misernb-le and 
perishing world. However faint we may feel at times, it is a mercy 
t,o be still pursuing the road to endless bliss. But "we love him 
because he first loved us." It is because we were one with him 
from everlasting that he has called us in time ; and we shall be 
glorified with him to all eternity. But this is the ground on which 
I stand as a sinner saved: I see I was loved in Jesus from all 
eternity, because I am called to love him now in time; and I must 
love him through time and eternity, because _I am one with him. 
"I have loved thee," he says," with an.everlasting love," But this 
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assurance of faith, like all other g1·aces of the Spirit, is the gift or 
God, and not at our command. It is therefore a glorious privilege, 
m,v friends, when we can read our title clear, see all our sins 
washed away in the Lamb's redeeming blood, nnd ourselves one 
with Christ as he is one with the Father. This is what I, through 
grace divine, feel myself to be; and were I to use any other language. 
I should dishonour that ever-blessed Spirit who et this moment 
bears ·witness with my spi1;t that I am born of God. But it was 
through much tribulation and painful experience that my gracious 
God taught me this knowledge of myself as a sinner, and this 
knowledge of himself, "whom to know is life eternal." 

It is now more than fifteen years since God effectually called me 
by grace divine. but I have never found the ps.th to heaven an easy 
one yet. At the .first commencement of my spiritual life, the 
anguish of soul I went through, as well as my persecutions from 
the world, were past anything I could ever describe to any one; and 
I sometimes, in looking beck upon my past jo1~rney, think if I had: 
to go through the same again an<! could see it all before me, I must 
die at the sight. But hitherto the Lord has led me, blessed be his 
holy name. I have had a large family, with much affliction. I have 
been looked upon with disdain by my superiors, because I cannot. 
like ~hem, countenance a dead profession of religion. I have been. 
tormented by the devil, that enemy of God and hi.s saints, "who 
goeth about like a roaring lion, seeking whom. he may devour,". 
filling my mind sometimes with blasphemous thoughts, sometimes 
with horrid temptations, and sometimes with infidel doubts. He 
has hurled his darts at me with almost irresistible force, and has 
come in like a flood upon me; but the Spirit of the Lord has 
lifted up a standard against him. 

You, my brethren, know, like me, that sin and grace are deter
mined foes; they are so et the beginning of our spiritual life, and 
ever will be so, till we drop this tabernacle of clay. You, my 
friends, like me, long to live without sin; but we never .can here. 
It is sin that grieves my soul ; ofttimes damps my assure.nee. 
darkens my mind, and distresses my conscience. I long for 
heaven, where I sh11ll sin no more. Instead of the doctrines I 
hold leading me to trifle with sin, as some vainly talk, th~y le9:d 
me to hate it more and more. I long to honour God more Ill this 
crooked and perverse generation. I long to have my conduct and 
conversation in the world as becometh the gospel of our Lord ,Jesus 
Christ. I long to be, in my family, in the church, and in the 
world, as one that belongs to J.esus; and, my brethren, however I 
may fail in this attempt, that God in whose presence I now am 
knoweth that this is my heart's desire. I daily pray to him to give 
me grace to do it. I desire to teach my children, as if their salva
tion depended upon it; to tell them the awful nature of sin, and 
the awful consequences it leads to; and, as far as they are cap~ble 
of receiving it, 1 desire to teach them the truths of the glorious. 
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, and earnestly to pray for the: 
blessing of God upon them, 
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Prayer and communion with God are the Christinn's glorious 
privilege upon earth. I love to see a man much in prayer. These 
lest three years, or more, the Lord has seemed to take a different 
method of teaching me; to bring me to solE>mn tests, to deep 
searchings of heart, hard wrestlings at- the throne · of grace, and 
trying me as at the judgment day. Previous to that time, I was 
looking more at Arminian errors, and the errors of other professing 
Christians, than into the evils of my own heart; but I saw some, 
after making a profession of religion a Jong tirre, tum to the world 
again. I saw some of my companions in a sad backsliding state at 
that time, and myself very far from what I wished to be-" a living 
epistle of (:)hrist, known and read of all men." But it pleased God 
to arouse me from this spiritual slumber. It was not till then that 
I began to pray for you as a church in that affectionate manner I 
have done since; I speak it to my shame. But God saw fit to 
suffer me to get into a lukewarm state, and then by trials in pro
vidence, and soul troubles, he humbled me at bis feet. 

'' Trials make the promise sweet, 
Trials give new life to prayer; 

Trials bring me to his feet, 
Lay me low, and keep me there." 

My bed-chamber is the place, on 1.he Lord's day, where I often 
find a Bethel for my soul. Sometimes I have had to go to my 
Redeemer with cries, and groans, and tears; and sometimes, like 
William Hul!tington, I could have wished to go on some large 
common, where no human eye could see me, that I might sing 
aloud, and praise my Redeemer. 

0 what must heaven be! In our best enjoyments here we only 
see through a glass darkly; there we see him face to face. May 
we always remember whose we are; we are not our own; the Lord 
Jesus bas bought us with his precious blood. May we have grace 
given us to glorify Him as our o.ll in all. We are but strangers here; 
the world knoweth us not, because it knew Him not. May we ernr see 
ourselves as such. My daily prayer for you, my br~bren, is, that 
you may bring forth the fruits of the Spirit, and livelllfn love, peace, 
and unity, as members of the same family. We are all loved with 
the same everlasting love, called by the same Spi1it, washed in the 
same blood, clothed in the same white robes, travelling the same 
road, beset by the same enemies, and we shall all meet at last in 
heaven, to behold that blessed Redeemer who died on Calvary to 
atone for our sins. Our Lord snys to us, "This is my command
ment : that ye love one another as I have loved you." 

My friends, let me beg an interest in your prayers. I feel 
myself a helpless sinner. I need grnce divine every moment. 
And that that God who hns called us into the fellowship of his 
Son here below, may bring us at lust to worship him in his 
glorious seat of bliss above, is the prayer of your unworthy brotht'l 
in Ch1ist Jesus, 

October, 18-17. J. c. 
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THE ELECTION HA'],'H OBTAINED IT, AND THE1 

REST WERE BLINDED. 

It may be a"sked, what do the elect of God obtain,: .which. "the 
rest., do not obtain? 

I. They obtain from the quickening and enlightening power 
ef God the Holy Ghost, light to see and life to feel what sinners 
they are against a heart-searching God; and being. arraigned at thei 
bar of equity in their own consciences, with God in his holy law ea 
their Judge, they find what lost, ruined, miserable; hell-deserving 
sinners they are. This makes them sometimes wish they had been 
a beast, a bird, a stone, or anything that has no soul. But God,. 
having begun this work in them,. gives thP-m a strong desire :to 
escape damnation and to obtain salvation; but being: ignorant of 
God's plan of salvation, like "the rest," they think of obtaining.it by, 
the deeds of the law. In this, however, they are gi:eatly miiitakell,;;, 
for "by the deeds of the law no flesh living ~en be justified" in the 
sight of God, "for by the law is the knowledge of' sin;" and though 
an Arminian may get peace by doing bis duty, &c., which may 
stifle his natural convictions, yet the child of God can get none 
upon that ground, but rather gets worse, for he. finds. that. sin, is 
mi.wd with all he does, and by a supernatural light he sees that all 
his best righteousnesses are but as filthy rags; and this brings hi~ 
to cry out, "God be merciful to me a sinner." He has· now obtained 
such a knowledge of man's helpless, undone state through the. 
Adam-fall transgression, that be feels it is not by might nor p.ower 
of man, but by the Spirit of the living God. Bat "the rest''. never 
obtain this knowledge. .If they did, we should have. no Armini'a'ns 
going about to establish their own righteousness. 

II. They obtain from God a hungering and thirsting. after 
righteowm.css, and in bis own good time, which is the best' time, 
he blesses them, by faith, with the justifying righteousness· of 
Christ, in which they feel that they are complete in the sight of 
God, «witho~spot, or wrinkle, or any such 'thing;" and the~ they 
can rejoice in Christ as the Lord their Righteousness. But 1f the• 
Arminians had ever felt this they would not be going about· to: 
establish their own righteousness, and call the imputed rigliteous
ness of Christ imputed nonsense. 

III. The elect obtain repentance unto life, which needeth not to· 
be repented of, by which they are enabled to bate sin and. to 
loathe tbemsehes on account of sin. This is accompanied with' 
a lono to holiness, a love to God, bis people, and his ways ; and by
this lo\'e they are constrained to follow the Lamb in t~e ordinanc~s 
of his house; not expecting to obtain heaven by it; but the~r 
language is, " ·what shall I render unto the Lord for all his 
Le1wfits?" 

IV. They olJtain faith, which is the free git:t of God, and,,wbich 
r·nalJ],,, tliern to sa~•. "He loved me and gave himself fo~ me. And 
tl,is p<:r,'><JTial a1,plication of atoning blood is to him worth a 
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thousand worlds.. But "the rest" never obtain this pledge' of par
ticular redwnption; hence they contend for universal redemption. 

V. The elect obtain the pardon of their sins and the peace of 
,God in their conscience, by an application of the atoning blood of 
-Christ. . 

VI. They obtain help of God, whereby they continue unto this 
,day, testifying that salvation is of the Lord; and being beset 
.with enemies-the world, the flesh, and . the devil, they are often 
·brought into great tribulation; and " tribulation worketh patience, 
.and · patiance experience "-an experience of their sinfulness, 
weakness, poverty, wretchedness, unworthiness of the least of the 
,Lord's .mercies, hardness of heart, unbelief, backslidings of heart, 
.and o. thousand other evils too numerous to mention. But, on the 
:other hand, they experience God's fa.ithfuhtess and trnth, his 
-loving-kindness and his tender mercies, from day to day, which 
.works.in them a good hope through grace, and this hope maketh 
.not ashamed, because the love of God is shed abroad in their 
hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto them. Now these 
,things, put together, imply that the elect are called with a holy 
,calling, not according to their works, but according to God's own 
purpose and grace, which was given them in Christ Jesus hefore 
·the world began. · · 
· VII. They shall obtain an inherita'{lce among them that are 

-aanctijied. ~• For whom God did foreknow, them he also did predes
·tinate to be conformed to the -image of his Son; and whom he did 
.pre4lestinate them he also called, and whom he called them he 
-also justified, and whom he justified them be also glorified." 
"The rest" may obtain a natural faith, a natural love, a natural 
ihope, a natural joy, a natural .peace, and a natural everything; but 
·they are as much inferior to the supernatural graces of the Spirit of 
·God as we are inferior to God himself. 

D--, Mvch ISth,1784. G. M. 

IT SHALL BE WELL WITH THE RIGHTEOUS. 

, Messrs. Editors,-As the dying testimonies of children of Goel 
have often been refreshing to my soul, I feel my mind at liberty 
to send you the following; and if you think it worthy of a place in 
the Standan-cl, put it in. 

It pleased the Lord .to begin his work in our sister when very 
young. Many times, when quite a child, she has often been forced 
.to leave her companions and retire to some secret place, to pour out 
.her soul to God, that he •would make her his own child. This spot 
was in an empty house, in an unfrequented wood. 
· Being'•in this spot, she was kept very tender, so that she has 
often told me she hardly ever told a "·ilful lie in her life. H'lre 
Satan took the adrnntoge, and puffed her up with spiritual priL1c. 
She thought she stood as prepared for heiwen as any being 011 tllc 
.face of the earth. 
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As she grew up, these things grew with her; but not without 
many fears as to the ground-work of her re~igion before.,God. But 
the Lord, by little and little, deepened his work in her soul. When 
in this state, she joined a Baptist church, where I myself was once 
a member. But as the Lord deepened his work in her soul, she 
began to see that she .was, to use her own words, " amongst the 
congregation of the dead." And as the work went on, she got more 
and more dissatisfied, till the Lord brought her out. She then sank 
very low in soul matters, till she was driven to her wits' end, and .for 
some years was a terror to herself and a burden to all around her. 
Though she was thought to be such an amiable creature, she now 
felt herself to be the greatest sinner on the face of the eBI·th. Here 
we could not agree, and with tears before God we have argued the 
point. But she wotfld say, "Yours were outward acts of iniquity; 
but mine were before a holy God, going about to establish my 
own righteousness, not submitting to the righteousness of God. 
Depend upon it, my dear friend, this is a stench in God's nostrils 
worse than all the outward acts of iniquity on the face of the earth 
-it is an insult to the Majesty of heaven, and I found it to cut me 
to the very quick-the thought of it even now makes me cry out. 
" The vilest of the vile!" 

She suffered many things in temporals through leaving the 
above church. As her friends were very well to do, they all turned 
against her; and, though one of them was a deacon, they have 
often offered to lend her a hand, and told her she should want for 
nothing, if she would come back. She said, "No; the J,ord 
brought me out, and I cannot go back, having none to speak to 
or lean upon." Her cry was to God alone. 

One night she dreamed she was in a house where there was a 
garden walled round, and an arbour, and she was ready to die for 
want. A dove descended from heaven and put his beak in her 
mouth, and fed and strengthened her. She awoke. She still con
tinued for two years with many sighs and groans to the Lord to 
reveal himself to her soul. 

At the end of two years, she took a house. And when she saw 
the garden, she fancied it to be the very house, and garden, and 
arbour she saw in her dream, being walled round. 'She used to 
go and pour out her soul to God in the arbour; and it was in 
that Yery arbour the Lord visited her soul with pardoning love and 
mercy; and the sweet union she felt that day was never altogether 
lost, through twenty years' hard conflict. She was from that 
moment, both within and without, a woman decided for truth. 
She was brought to a point about the profession of the dark and 
awful day. She sat under Mr. Symons till his death, and the Lord 
blessed bis ministry to her soul in an abundant manner. 

About twelve months ago, she broke a blood-vessel,_ which 
brought on consumption, which ended in death. Durmg her 
illness, I and several other friends often visited her, and many 
sweet and precious times we had in soul communion; and as the 
Lord Wa.6 pleased to try her much in temporal troubles, his bond 
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was often seen in o. conspicuous way in answer to prayer. At 
times she has been brought to sink for the- bread that perisheth, 
and has had such pre~ious faith when kneeling before him, that 
she has had it as it were before it came. I have known persons, 
living two miles off, having no rest, and forced to come and help 
her. They.could not resist bringing her something in answer to 
the prayer of faith. . 

I saw her two days before her death, and found her in a blessed 
frame of mind, waiting for him to say, "Come up hither." Not a 
doubt in her mind; often saying, "Come, Lord Jesus, and take 
thy poor dust home;" and many precious things she said tha.t 
quite melted me down. 0 ! how God visits the death-bed of a 
saint of the Most High, like a shock of corn fully ripe! 

But to return. On the Monday, she sank fast, but seemed fin::a 
on the Rock. Tuesday, she was much worse, and felt she was 
going, crying out, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly; why tarries~ 
thou?" She was rather light-headed, at times, through the day_ 
Towards the evening, she altered much-found she was going_ 
Her husband asked her if all was well. She said, "Yes, but he 
is gone; but he will come again." She again felt his blessed 
presence, and said, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." She then 
shook hands with her husband and children, and felt in the agony 
of death-she was in great pain. Her husband said, " 'Tis- hi;.rd 
to die, but it will soon be over." " Yes,'' she said, and exclaimed. 
" all wiff be well;" and, I believe, these were the last words she 
spoke. Her eyes soon after closed, and she feil asleep in Jesus. 
June 22, 1847, after being confined eleven months and a week. 
The last seven weeks, she never moved in her bed. '' Mark the 
perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end oi that man is 
peace." Yours, in the bonds of love, 

Bristol, August 24, 1847. J. D. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. GADSBY. 

My dear Friend,-! well recollect receiving a letter from you. 
and at the time was well pleased with its contents; and now having 
a few minutes to spare, I sit down to write a line to you; but your 
letter I cannot now find, so you must not expect this to be a reply 
to yours. 

I hope you are living in the enjoyment of the love and presence 
of the dear Lord. You know, my friend, that his sweet presence 
gfres joy; and when he withdraws himself, alas! ales! what dark
ness, deadness, and gloom the poor soul feels! I know well, and 
you know well, that there is no sweet retit, life, light, and liberty. 
but in Christ; nnd there is no getting nt this rest, only as the sweet 
Spi1it is pleased to lead us into it. And when the blessed Spi1it is 
graciously pleased to tning a ?lessed · Ch1ist nnd the co~science 
together, it is a most blessed fit mdeed; for wo feel that this sweet 
Jesus is all we need both for time and eternity. 
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· Th-ere is •a great deal said by men about simple faith, &e., but the 
.real belie,·er daily feels that he can only believe in Christ spiritue.lly 
as God the Spirit gives him faith, and draws that faith into exer~ 
cise. There is a solemn mystery in the ,vork of faith that a oamal 
tirofessor knows nothing about; and, indeed, God's own people am 
<SOmetimes Yery bm,y in believing, and at the· same tlllle have not 
faith enough to believe that they possess one gt-ain of rool fait,4. 
Thev have the · full assurance of faith in· some branches of divine 
truth, and aU the world could not make them call in question those 
truths; but at the same time, however fully assured their faith is 
-of the certainty of those truths, they have not sufficient faith to 
believe in their own faith, but rather conclude that they have no 
faith at all. Tell such poor souls that· God is not a holy, just, 
righteous, and good God, and that his litw is not. a holy, just, and 
good law; tell such poor souls that they do not deserve God's 
. righteous wrath, o.nd that they are not very ·vile, base, ungodly, 
.sinners ;' tell them that they have it in their power to repent, to 
.love God, and to deliver themselves from guilt, darkness, and 
distress ; tell them that .tbey may simply believe in Christ, do 
their duty, and be happy whenever they please; that they have 
-power to keep down their vile, corrupt nature, overcome temptation, 
raise their thoughts and affections to• God, and keep them stayea 
upon him,-and jhe poor souls will soon prove that they have. the 
full assurance of faith in those branches of G,?d's word which 
declare the reverse. Here faith is busy in justifying God, and 
.stopping our mouths before him. It works deeply into those 
things that cut off all creature hope, and bring us in guilty before 
God. Soon the blessed Spirit gives us faith in the sufficiency 
,of the Lord Jesus Christ to save our souls consistep.tly with the 
<lemands of law and justice; and though a believing view of this 
tmth as a glorious truth of God may prop up the mind a little, 
real faith must be drawn forth further yet, before the soul can 
sweetly say, "Behold, God is my salvation!" . . 

It is• one thing to believe that God is salvation, and that he 1s 
the blessed sah·ation of all his spirituaJ Israel; yea, and to tur11 to 
·the saints of old, and say God was their salvation, and to turn to 
the saints now, and say God is your salvation, .or thy salvation. 
All this may be done by faith, and yet the soul be short of real 
re£t. But when the blessed Spirit draws our faith unto Chri~t, and 
applies his lo,·e and blood to the· conscie:pce, then we can m real 
faith say, " He loved me, and gave himself for me!" "Behold, the 
Lord Jehovah is become my salvation!" 

0 '. my clear friend, how solemn and sweet it is to be blessed with 
the Holy Ghost as a Spirit of adoption, and in very deed to call God 
our Father, and to hold intercourse with him as such; to have the 
soul drawn out to him, and feel that we are baptized into the love 
of God che Father, God the Son, and Go~ the Holy Ghost; that 
of a truth we are eternalli' plunged into the love of a Three-One 
·God. This is a measure of heaven upon earth; here the world 
drops all its charms, and the Lord is all in all. 
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l'hope the dear Lord grants you many of these eoul-raVrishing. 
Cnristrex.alting, sin-subduing, world-overcoming, Sata.n-c0nquering. 
holiness-producing and maintaining, imd God-glorifying love visits. 

Give my love to Mr. N., and.to your family, and to your brothers., 
and to mine hosts, and to e..11 the Lord's dear family !iID.ong you. 
May the dear Lord lead you all into the deep things of God; and. 
enable you to honour Him who has, in the riches of hia graee~ oon
ferr.ed such honour upon you, is the prayer of yours in the Lord,. 
. J'anuary rn, 1880. W. GADSBIY. 

P.S,--:The dear Lord has been laying me upon the shelf for. a 
few days. I . was very ill, and could not preach the first Lord's
day in this month, but through mercy I am much better; and I 
hope the affliction has been of use to me. Our Lord does nothing 
in Yain. Should I never see Lakenheath again, I believe there are 
many there that I shall meet in glory. The Lord bless you all. 
Amen. 

ON THE SIN .OF UNBELIEF. 

This sin may,be called the white.devil, for it oftentimes, in its 
mischievous doings in the soul, shows as if it were a litl:le angel of 
light; yea, it acteth like a.counsellor of heaven. Therefore, a. little 
fu, discourse of this evil disease. • 

,First .. It is that sin, abo,e all others, that hath some. show of 
reason in its attempts; for.it keeps the soul from Jesus Christ, by 
pretending its present unfitness and unpreparedness, as a. want of 
more sense of.sin, want of more repentance, want of.more humility. 
want of a more broken heart. 

Secondly. It is the sin that most suiteth with the conscience. 
The conscience of the comlng sinner te!Js him that he bath nothing 
good, that he stands indictable for ten thousand talents, that he is 
a very ignorant, blind, and hard-hearted sinner, unworthy once to 
be taken notice of by Jesus Christ; and, "will you," says unbelief, 
"din such a case as you now are, presume to come to Jesus 
Christ?" 

Thirdly. It is the sin that most suiteth with our sense of feeling. 
The coming sinner feels the workings of sin, of all mll.Dner of sin 
and wretchedness in his flesh; he also feels the "Tath and judg
ment of God due to sin, and ofttirnes staggers under it. "Now," 
says unbelief, "you may see you have no grace, for that which 
works in you is corruption. You may also percei,e that God doth 
not love you, becau90 the sense of his wrath abides upon you; 
therefore, how can you h.ave the face to come to Jesus Christ ?" 

Fourthly. It is that sin, above all others, that most suiteth the 
wisdom of our flesh. The wisdom of our flesh thinks it prudent t<> 
question awhile, to stand back awhile, to hearken to both sides 
awhile, and not to be rash, sudden, or unadvised in a too bold or 
presuming upon Jesus Christ; and this wisdom unbelief falls in 
with. 
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1:ifthly. It is the sin, above all others, that is continuo.lly whis
permg the soul in the ear with mistrusts of the faithfulness of 
<!od in keeping his promise to them that come to Jesus Christ for 
life.. It also suggests mistrusts about Christ's willingness to 
receive and save it; and no sin can do this so artificially as 
unbelief. 

Sixthly. It is also that sin which is always at hand to enter an 
objection against this or that promise that by the Spirit of God is 
?rought to our heart to comfort us: o.nd if the poor coming sinner 
1s ~ot aware of it, it will, by some exaction, slight, trick, or co.vil, 
q_mckly wrest from him the promise again, and he sho.11 have but 
httle benefit of it. 

Se,·enthly. It is that, above all other sins, that weakens our 
P.rayers_, our faith, our love, our diligence, our hope, and expecta
.tJ.ons; 1t even taketh the heart away from God in duty. 

Eighthly, and lastly. This sin, as I have said even now, 
appears in the soul with so many sweet 11retences to safety and 
security, that it is, as it were, counsel sent from heaven, bidding 
the soul be wise, warv, considerate, well-advised, and to take heed 
of too rash a venture ·upon believing. "Be sure first that God loves 
you: take hold of no promise until you are forced by God unto it; 
-neither be "you sure of your salvation; doubt it still, though the 
testimony of the Lord has been confirmed in you; live not by faith, 
bu,t by sense; and when you can neither see nor feel, then fear o.nd 
mistrust, then doubt and question all." This is the counsel of 
·unbelief, which is so covered over with specious pretences, that the 
-wisest Christian can hardly shake off these reasonings.-Bunyan. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

A proud heart and a lofty mountain are never fruitful.
Gurnall. 

Man lives by death. His natural life is maintained by the death 
of the creatures, and bis spiritual and eternal life are owing to the 

. death of his Saviour.-Dyer. 

I have rather smoke than fire, and guessings rather than assu
rances of Christ's love. I have little or nothing to say, but that I 
am as one who in his eyes bath found favour.-Rutherford. 

To exercise mercy is God's great prerogo.tive, an act,, not ~f 
debt, but of ro.ral bounty, which he exercises when and to whom _it 
seemeth good in his sight. " I will have mercy on whom I will 
'have mercy," is his high and holy resolve.-Hervey. 

While Israel marched through the wilderness, the blackest nig!1t 
had a pillar of fire, and the brightest day a pillar of cloud. So ~n 
this world, things never go so with God's Israel but they have still 
l'KJmething to groan under, nor so ill but they have something to be 
thankful for. In the church militant, ai, in the auk of old, there 
are l>oth a rod and a pot of manna.-Arrowsmith. 
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· • " Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 
shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

" Who bath se.ved u&, and called us with nn holy ce.lling, not according to our 
works, bl\l according to his own purpose ari,l grace, which we.s given us.in Christ 
Jesus before the world bege.n."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

" The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

" If thou believest with al.I thine heart, thou m11yest.-And they went down 
both into thP. water, both Philip e.nd the eunuch; and he· be.ptized him.-Jn the 
nrune_ef the Fe.ther, e.nd of the Son, e.nd of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Matt: xxviii. 19. 

No. 154. OCTOBER, 1848. VoL; XIV. 

'THE RENT VAIL OF THE TEMPLE ; OR, ACCESS TO 
THE HOLY OF HOLIES BY THE· DEATH OF CHRIST. 

BY RALPH ERSKINE. 

" And behold! the vail of the temple was rent in twain, from the top. to the 
bottom." ( M e.tt. X.Xl'ii. 51.) 

Some here may think, What will the minister make of that text, 
and what relation bath it to the work of this day?* Indeed, I 
cannot promise to make any thing of it, unless the Lord himselt' 
make something of it: but, with his help, we may find a feast in 
it. to our souls, and a suitable feast on the back of a feast, such 
as many of you have been celebrating. Christ bath been evidently 
set forth crucified among you this day, and as you have Qeen called 
to feast upon his passion, so now: you are called to feast upon the 
fruits and effects of it. Have you seen him dying on the cross for 
you? O ! come and see what immediately followed upon his death: 
:, Behold, the vail of the temple was rent in twain from the top to 
the bottom!" That I may divide the words, and then explain 
them, you may notice here, · 

l. The connexion of this verse with what went before, in the par
ticle "And," intimating ~he time of this miracle, that it accompanied 
the death of Christ : " When he had c1iecl with a loud voice, he 
yielded up the ghost." This loud cry signified that his death should 
be public and proclaimed to all the world, as it hath been to you this 
clay; and his "yielding up the ghost" showed that he vo-Juntarily 
reiignecl his soul to be an offering for sin, according to his under-

• Tliis sermon wns preached afler thv administration of the ordin1U1oe. 

K 
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taking as our Surety, death being the penalty for the hrench of 
the coYenant: "Thou shalt surely die." The Mediator of the ne\v 
cownant must make atonement by means of death, otherwise no
remission. Now he gave up the ghost, and immediately the vail 
of the temple was rent. 

2. You have a note of admiration: "Behold!" intimating what 
a wonde1iul thing did immediately ensue. Several miracles. 
besides the rending of the vail, are here mentioned ; but this seems 
to be the most remarkable. We are told that " the earth did 
quake, the rocks rent, graYes were opened, and man)' dead bodies of 
the saints arose;" but that which is put in the first rank of these 
miracles is, "And the vail of the temple was rent in twain." We 
find the ernngelist Mark mentions this in particular, and names 
none of the rest of the miracles, as if this rending of the vail 
were the most to be noticed, as containing somewhat inysterious 
and significant therein, where we have the very same words : 
" Jesus cried "ith a loud voiee, and gave up the ghost; and the 
vail of the temple was retlt in twain, from the top to the bottom." 
(Mru·k xv. 37, 38.) And here it is ushered in with a "Behold!" 
Turn aside, and see this great sight; be astonished at it. But 
what are we to wonder at? Then, 

3. See the object of admiration; the vail of the temple was rent 
in twain just as our Lord Jesus expired; that vail of the temple 
which parted betwixt the holy place and the most holy w.as rent 
bv an imisible power. In this, and the rest of the miracles, 
Christ gave testimony to his Godhead, putting forth the power of his 
divine nature at the same time wherein his human nature, his soul 
and body, were rent in twain, like the vail of the temple. It is 
remarkable bow the evangelist describes the manner in which the 
vail of the temple was rent, showing what a full and entire rent it 
was. Luke says it was rent in the midst; and here Matthew and 
:Mark say it was rent in twain; rent from the top to the bottom, 
:tn entire :r;,,nt. But what was the meaning of all this? What did 
the rending of the vail signify ? 

First, It was in conformity to the temple of Christ's body, which 
was now dissolved. Christ was the true Temple,·" in whom dwelleth 
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." When he cried! and gave 
up the ghost, and so dissolved and rent the vail of his flesh, the 
literal temp:e did, as it were, echo to the cry, and answer the· 
strokes by rending its vail. · 

8econdlv. The rending of the vail of the temple signified the 
"revealing of the mysteries of the Old Testament." The vail of 
the temple was for concealment; it was extremely dangerous for 
any except the high priest to see the furniture of the most holy 
place within the vail, and he but once a year, with great ceremony, 
and throuuh a cloud of smoke; all which pointed out the darkness 
of that <li:ptnsation. But now, at the death of Christ, all is 
laid open ; the mysteries are nnvailed, so that he that runs may 
ka(l the meaning of them. 

Thirdly, The rending of the vail of the temple signified the 
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uniting of Jews and Gentiles, by removing the partition wall 
betwixt them, which was the ceremonial law. Christ by his death 
repealed it, and cancelled that handwriting of ordinances, nailed 
it on the cross, and so broke down the middle wall of partition ; and 
by abolishing those institutions and ceremonies by which the Jews 
·were distinguished from all other people, "he abolished in his flesh 
the enmity, even the law of commandments contained in ordinances, 
for to make in himself of twain one new man," (Eph. ii. 14, 15,)
just as two rooms are made one by taking down the partition wall. 

Fourthly, The rending of the vail did especially signify the con
secrating and opening of a new and living way to God. The vail 
kept off people from drawing near to the most holy place; but the 
rending of it signified, that Christ by his death opened a way to 
God for himself, as our blessed High Priest, and for us in him. 

(1.) For hiinself; this was the great day of atonement, wherein 
the High Priest, not by the blood of goats and calves, but by his 
<>wn blood, entered once for all into the holy place : in token of 
which the vail was rent. (Heb. ix. 7-13.) Though Christ did not 
personally ascend to " the holy place not made v.ith hands," 
that is, to heaven, till above forty days after; yet he immediately 
.acquired a right to enter, and had a virtual admission. His entrance 
into the heavenly temple, into the holy of holies, began in his 
-death; having offered his sacrifice in the outer court, the blood of 
it was to be sprinkled .on the mercy-seat within the vail, according 
to the manner of the priests undei; the law ; but now the legal 
shadows w.ere all to Tanish, the great and true High Priest hanng 
by his own blood entered, and so procured 

(2.) For us an open entrance into the true holy of holies, as the 
apostle applies it: "We have boldness to enter into the holiest, 
by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, which he hath 
-consecrated for us through the vail." (Heb. x, 19, ¼0.) We have 
now free access to come with boldness to a throne of grace, to a God 
in Christ. The vail of the temple did so interpose betri'i:t the 
people and the most holy place, that they could neither go in nor 
look into it, but only the priest, in the manner that I said before ; 
but the rending of the vail signified, that the true holy of holies, 
heaven itself, is now open to us, by ~he entrance of our great High 
Priest, that we also may enter in by faith, as a royal priesthood, 
following our Forerunner, who for us buth entered within the Yail. 
Nothing can obstruct or discourage our access to God in his grace 
uncl glory, for the vail is rent. 

But now, I am to touch a little at the special mystery here repre
sented: "Debold! the vnil of the temple was rent in twain from the 
top to the bottom." (Matt. xxvii. 51.) 

OnsEIWE. That Chri~t, by his death, hath rent tke vail irhich i11ta
JJosecl betwi:t,t Goel ancl us, anil obstructed our access to him. 

He gn.ve up the ghost; and behold! the rnil v,as rent: "Christ 
lrnlh o:1ce suffered for sius, the just for tht) unjust." ·why·: ·· Tlt:1r 
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he might bring us to God;" and, in order thereunto, that he might 
rend the 'l"ail of guilt and wrath that interposed betwixt us and him, 
that he might take away the cherubim and flaming sword, and 
open a way to the tree of life. . 

The method wherein I shall speak of this subject shall· be to 
show, 

I. '"nat is that vail that interposed betwixt God and us. 
II. How the death of Christ bath 1·ent that vail. 
III. In what manner the vail is rent. 
IV. For what end the ve.il is rent. 

V. Draw some inferences from the whole for application. 

..... * * * * * ~i-

I. What is that vail that interposed betwixt God and us? Not 
to speak of the vail of Old Testament shadows o.nd ceremonies, 
now rent and removed by the de~th of Christ, there are some vail's 
that, in a special manner, obstructed our acce&s to God; and they 
may be reduced to these three1 the vail of a broken covenant, th(i}-
vail of God's injured attributes, and the vail of ILan's sin. . 

1. The vail of a broken covenant, or law of works. The covenant 
of "Works, you know, was, "• Do and live,' otherwise you ~hall die:" 
"In the day thou ea.test, thou she.It surely die." In which cove
nant, you see, there was a precept, a promise, and a penalty. The
precept ,ms do, or perfect obedience; the promise was life, or 
eternal happiness upon obedience; and the penalty was death and 
eternal damnation, in case of disobedience. Now, man by his sin 
bath broken the precept of that covenant, and so forfeited the 
promise of life, and incurred the penalty of death. If ever we 
have access to God, this broken precept must be repaired, this for
feited life ILust be redeemed, this penalty must be executed. Here 
is a vail that separates betwixt God and us; avail that neither men 
nor angels can rend, and yet a vail that. must be rent, otherwise we 
die and perish for ever; and this vail is harder to be rent because 
of the following, namely, · · 

2. The vail of God's injured perfections, particularly his incensed 
justice and injured holiness. Justice, infinite justice, w~s a blacll:: 
vail, that obstructed our access to heaven; for God became an 
angry God, a God filled with fierce wrath 11gainst the sinner. 
God bath set this penalt.v upon the law, commanding perfect 
oLedience upon pain of death; God's justice was engaged to make 
this penalty effectual upon man's falling into sin. Nothing_ c~n 
satisfy justice but infinite punishment: "The wages of sm 1s 

death;" and G9d "will by no means clear the guilty." And so, if 
this vail be not rent by a complete s11tisfaction, the sinner ~ust 
go down to the pit. The holiness of God ulso was injured by the 
Lreach of the law: " Sin is a transgression of the law;'' a trans
gre~sicm of the precept. Now, an God's justice i.tands up '.n defence 
of the threatening and pennlty, so his holiness stands up for the 
defence of the pr('cept and cornm:md of the holy law. God cannot 
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justify the sinner, nor accept of .him as righteous, unless he bath a 
complete righteousness; not a lame; partial, and imperfect righteous
ness, but e. righteousness every way commensurate to the extensive 
precept of the law, will satisfy an infinitely holy God. As infinite 
justice cannot be satisfi@d without a complete satisfaction, answering 
to the threatening and penalty of the .Jaw, so the infinite holiness 
of G9d cannot be satisfied without a perfect obedience, answerable 
to tp.e precept end commend of the law. :Now, our natural want 
of ability to yield satisfaction, and our natural want of perfect con
formity to the law, make justice and holiness, and other perfections 
of God, stand in the way of our salvation, and of our access to 
heaven, like o. vo.il that can never .be rent by us; especially con-
,iidering that there is . . 

3. A third vail, and that is the vail of sin on our part. This is 
a separating vail betwixt God and us: "Your iniquities have sepa
rated betwixt you and your· God." (Isa. lix. 2.) Now, before we can 
get near untp God this vail must be rent, the guilt of sin must be 
expiated, for "without shedding of blood there is no remission;" the 

.filth of sin must be purged, for "who shall ascend to the hill of the 
Lo,rd, and stand in hi!:! holy place, but he that bath clean hands 
and i:i, pure heart?" · The power of sin must be broken. There is, 
by nature, in us all a power of ignorance : our min<ls are become a 
dungeon of darkness, and this is such avail betwixt God and us, that 
unless it be removed there is·no hope of mercy; therefore says the 
prophe.t, "It is a people of no understanding; therefore he thirt 
made them will not have mercy on them." There is in us a power 
of. enmity: " The carnal mind is enmity again,st God." We are 
enemies to God by wicked works. ·This is another vail that must 
be rent by the arm of Almighty Pow.er; for it is a vail and curtain 
that the devil bath strongly wrought, like a web, with the warp and 
weft of pride, carnality, security, and worldliness, and all other wicked
ness whatsoever, which are }Jut so many threads and pieces of this 
web, this vail of enmity. There is a power of unbelief: that is another 
vail that on our part stands betwixt us and the holy place, and 
separates Ui'I from divine favour: "He _that believeth not is co!l-
demned already.". · · 

II. The second thing, How the death of Christ bath rent the 
vail? When he gave up the ghost, behold the vail was rent! 

1. By the death of Christ the vnil of a broken covenant ,·ms rent 
in twain, so that we might get to God through the vail of the law; 
for the 111,w was fulfilled in every part of it, by his obedience to the 
death. Was the precept of the law a perfect obedience? Well, 
Christ by his obedience to the death did mngnify the law, nnd 
make it honourable, and brought in an everlnsting righteousness; his 
death was the finishing stroke, the highest act of that obedience 
whereby the law was fulfilled. Was the promise of life in the law, 
or first covenant, forfeited by us? Well, Christ rent this vail, by 
redeeming the forfeiture with the price of his blood; he bought 
back the inheritance for us that we had lost, making a purcha,c1 of 
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us, and of eternal salvation for us. Was the penalty of death in 
the law standing also in the way? Well, Christ comes in the 
sinner's room, endures this penalty by coming under the curse of 
the law, becoming obedient to the death, enduring the wrath of 
God, and delivering us from the wrath to come; and so behold, 
the vail of a broken covenant was rent. 

2. By the death of Christ the vail of God's injured attributes, 
that stood betwixt God and us, was rent and removed. Christ bath 
satisfied the justice of God, by offering himself a sacrifice. (Eph. v. ~-) 
This offering being through the eternal Spirit, it was of infinite 
worth and value. Here the altar sanctified the gift; the altar.was 
the Godhead of Christ; the offering was made upon the altar of 
dinne nature; and therefore this blood of Christ is called the blood 
of God. This sacrifice was· of infinite worth and value for doing 
the business of poor man, in atoning justice, qnd so rending this 
vail. But now, as Christ bath satisfied the justice of God by 
enduring the penalty and threatening of the law ; so he hath vin
dicated the holiness of God by fulfilling the r,recept and command 
of the law, which he not only did through the whole course o'f his 
life, but perfectly finished in his death. Now, if Christ hath ful
filled the law, satisfied the justice, and vindicated the boliness of 
God, by his obedience to the death, then we may see and say, 
" Behold the vail was rent!" But, 

3. There is the vail of sin on our part; how is this rent by the 
death of Christ? Wby, the Lamb was sacrificed to rend and remove 
this vail : " Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of 
the world." By his death the guilt of sin is expiated: for "God 
hath set him forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, 
to declare his righteousness for the remission of sins, &c." By his 
death the filth of sin is purged; for " the blood of Christ cleanseth 
from all sin," and that both meritoriously and efficaciously; for by 
his death the power of sin also is broken fundamentally, seeing 
through his death is poured out the Spirit; which actually removes 
the vail on our part, which he had done fundamentally and virtually 
on the cross. By this blessed Spirit he rends the vail of dll,rkness and 
ignorance.; " God who commanded light to shine out of darkness, 
shines into our heart." All the light of nature, reason, education, 
and human literature cannot rend this vail, till the man receive the 
Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Christ. By 
this blessed Spirit he rends the vail of enmity, shedding abroad his 
love upon the heart; and indeed the view and apprehension of God's 
mighty love in Christ can alone rend that mighty vail of enmity; 
for we love him whenever we see that he first loved us. When the 
soul sees that the God whose majesty he dreaded is now a God in 
Christ, reconciled to the soul through the sacrifice that Christ 
offered up, then the soul is reconciled to God, and so the vail of 
enmity rent in twain. Dy this blessed Spirit he rends also the 
vail of unbelief; for, as he is a Spirit of light, to remove the vail of 
enmit_v, so he comes into the heart as a Spirit of faith, and 
and r,,moves the vail of unbelief. He begins the rent of humili~tion, 
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wh~n he rends the heart in twain with a sense of sin, and a sight 
of its undone state; when he makes the soul break with sin; and 
justify the Lord, though he should damn him for his sin. He then 
makes the rent of the vail wider by a gracious manifestation: "He 
manifested forth his glory, and his disciples believed on him." 
Thus he rends the vail of unbelief; and completes the rent of this 
vail when faith is turned into vision. Thus you see how by his 
deat~ the vail was rent. 

III. The third thing, In what manner was the vail rent? All 
I say on this head shall be in allusion shortly to the rending of the 
vail of the temple here, which, we see, was in a wonderful manner 
ushered in with a "Behold!" 

1. "Behold! it was rent;" not only drawn aside, but rent. The 
· curtain was not only drawn aside, but tom to pieces, as if God had 
been displeased at the vail of partition betwixt him and us ; angry 
at the vail of separation, and that there should have been any 
vail to intercept betwixt him and us. God's heart was set upon 
a reconciliation betwixt him and us, and therefore his hand tears 

~ the curtain that was hanging up betwixt him and us, gave it such 
a rent, as it might never be whole again. All the devils in hell 
cannot sew up the rent, so as to disappoint God's design of bringing 
his people int~'union and communion with him. 

2. Behold ! the vail of the temple was not only rent, but rent in 
twain. The vail that was one was made two, that God and man, 
who were two, might be made one. It was not half rent, but wholly 
rent; rent in twain, a full and complete rent; showing that Christ 
by his death would not be a half Saviour, but a complete Saviour, 
and the Author of a full and complete salvation; taking entirely 
out of the way whatever separated betwixt God and us, not leaving 
so much as a stitch of the curtain to hold the· two sides of the vail 
together. No; the vail was rent in twain. And not only so, but, 

3. Behold! the vail was " rent from the top to the bottom." The 
vail was rent from the top-the highest thing that separated betwi.;:t 
God and us was rent in twain. We could never have reached up 
to the top of the vail; yea, the hands and arms of all the men on 
earth, and angels in heaven, were too short to reach to the infinite 
justice and holiness of God, that interposed betwi."l:t him and us; 
the top of this vail, this wall of partition, was higher than heaven. 
What could we or 1µ1y other creature do for rending it from the 
top ? But Christ put up his hand, as it were, to the top of the 
vail, and rent it from the top. The rent begins at the top, but it 
does not stop here; for 

4. The vail is also rent "to the bottom." The bottom of this 
vail, that did separate betwixt God nnd us, did reach• as deep as 
the bottom of hell; who could descend to hell for us to rend the 
vail to the bottom? According to Joannes Seneca upon his cleath
becl, " We have here," says he, "some that will go to quire for us, 
some that will play for us, some that will say mass for us. some 
that will pray for us; but where is there one that will go tu hdl 
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for us ?" But, 0 ! happy believer, Christ is one thnt hn,th gone to 
hell for you, thnt he might quench all the flames of hell with his 
bloo~. and conquer all the powers of hell that were in the way 
betwixt you and him. He descended to heU, in a manner, that he 
might rend the bottom of the vail. Ilut them is yet more here, he 
not only rends the vail at the top and at the bottom, but . 

5. "From the top to the bottom" all is rent. Both the top and 
the bottom, and all that is betwixt the top and the bottom ; all the 
impediments betwixt heaven and hell are removed. Though he!l.ven 
were gained and bell vanquished, yet there might be something 
in the earth, something in the world betwixt heaven and hell, that 
might obstruct the passage to the holiest. Well, but the· rent is 
from the top to the bottom ; all that comes betwixt the top and the 
bottom is rent as well as both; so that there is from the lowest 
misery to the highest happiness a long ·rent, in a manner, from 
the top of heaven to the bottom of hell. We fell as low a.shell by 
sin, but Christ by his death bath made an open way from bell to 
heaven; for, "Behold! the vail was rent in twain from the top to 
the bottom." · 

( To be continued.) 

SATAN'S POLICY DETECTED, ,AND HIS CRAFT 
EXPOSED.-BY JoHN RusK. 

"Lest Sate.n ahould get e.n adve.ntage of us; for we are not ignorant of his 
deYiees."-2 CoB. ii. 11. 

There is a set of people in the world that positively say tJ)ere is 
no such being in existence as Satan, and that man is never 
actuated by a devil or devils. But God's family know to the 
contrary by bitter experience. Now, what I aim at in this lit~le 
treatise chiefl_y is, to show that, as God is the fountain of all good, 
so Satan is the fountain of all evil. I am conscious of my inability 
for such a work; but is anything too hard for the Lord? What 
set me at it was this: I awoke early this morning, anQ. the text 
was on my mind. After I rose I thought of reading Elisha Cole 
on the Sovereignty of God. But while on my knees this te~t 
came to my mind: " ·whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do 1t 
with thy might;" and as I thought it might be an impulse from 
God, I was lotb to keep back, yet could not ·see myself fit to 
undertake such a work. But "power belongeth unto God;"" and 
in his light we see light." I shall therefore, 

I. Notice Satan"s beginning. 

II. That.every man is or has been actuated by Satan, Christ 
only excepted. · 

III. Notice Satan's devices, and show the ignorance of every 
ce.rnal, wicked man, respecting these devices. 

IV. Show bis attempts to get advantage of the children of God. 
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V. Show the b~st way to ov~rcomehiril. And, 

VI. Conclude with a few remarks upon the whole. May the 
blessed Spirit guide us into all truth.' 

I. I hu_ve to show the be[Jinnin[J qf Satan and of devils. I shall 
be brief on this part of our subject. It is plain that once fallen 
spirits .were holy angels, but not elected; and therefore, as not 
elected, they had nothin'g- to secure their standing. You may say 
it was pride that cast them down, and you would say rightly. 
You may say it was rebellion· against God, in not obeying his 
commands to worship Christ-in human nature, which is a na.ure 
lower than that of angels, as you read, ... He was made a little 
lower than the angels, for the s·uffering of death." But still he was 
the-God that made them: "For he maketh his angels spirits," and 
"by him were all things created." (Col. i. 16.) You are right in 
saying .so. It 1oas rebellion. . 

But you may ask if it was any difference in their nature that 
caused them to fall rat.her than th~ elect angels. I answer, No : 
"For_.in _six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and 
all that jn ~hem is;" and of course he must have made the angels 
at the same time. In Gen. i._ 31 it is said, "God 11aw everything 
that he had made, and behold ·it was very good." Mind, "every
thing." And again, Gen. ii. 1: "Thus the heavens and the earth 
were finished, and all the host of them." • Mind, ·•the host;" and 
"that "host" means angels is plain from ·Gen. xxxii. ~: " A.nd 
Jacob went on his way, and the angels of God met him; and when 
Jacob saw them he said, This is God's host." But you may say, 
" Seeing God made them _all good, and of the same nature, how 
came this pride, rebellion, and disobedience into them at first; and 
where did it come from?" It is not for you and me to pry into 
such things as these. The Scripture, or God's revealed will, is 
our rule; and where that is silent, we ·are to be silent also, and not 
to be wise above what is written. It never came from God, for he 
is ". holy in all his ways and just in all his works," and " of purer 
eyes than to behold iniquity:" Here let proud reason stop. Thus. 
it is evident that the fall of these angels was in the strictest sense
owing to their being left to the freedom of their own will, and to-
their npt· being elected. ·. 

That some are chosen is plain: " I charge thee before God and the· 
ele"ct angels." Therefore, I humbly conceive, you must fix. it in this 
way: thet these angels, not being elected, "kept not their first estate, 
but left their own habitation." Now, this is the beginning, and 
we can go no farther bttck. Thus, t'rom being holy they be_came
unholy, from being humble they became proud, from submissive, 
rebellious, and from obedient, disobedient; and so they wilfully fell 
-Satan, I mean, and all the rest of this apostate tribe. 

II. Having shown Satan's beginning, let us now show that emy 
m.an is, or has been, actna.ted by hi11t, Christ only excepted. AdmH 
and Eve, through listening to· Satan, ate of the forbidden fruit, 
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and fell from their original righteousness; thus the curse passed 
upon them and all their posterity, elect and reprobate. 1. Eleot, as 
Paul says, "By nature chiMren of wrath, even as others." 2. 
Reprobates: " The tares are the children of the wicked one." 
Notl1ing under heaven can alter this. Men may devise schemes 
and plans as much as they please, yet none can cast out Satan but 
the Holy Ghost. Satan may walk out, but he returns to his own 
house. 

Let ns trace man from his birth to his death, and you will find 
him actuated by Satan., unless grace prevent. First, his birth, yea, 
his conception: "Born in sin and shapen in iniquity." Observe, 
" in sin." But the devil sinned from the beginning. There is the 
foundation. " He goes astray as soon as born;" and the devils 
left their habitation from the beginning, for they sinned from that 
time. Again: not only do they go astray, but they speak lies; 
and Christ says of Satan that " he was a lio.r from the beginning.'.' 

Again: sometimes while young they rage and storm with po.ssion 
till they go into fits, as the man's S!:m did that was brought to 
Christ. when be cured him by casting the devil out. When in 
youth. we read of "youthful lusts," and lust is applied- to. the devil; 
"The lusts of your father will ye do, for ye are of your father the 
devil." Now, all this is plain. 

But again: these lusts being felt strong, and leading the young 
man captive, and he finding it so hurtful to bis constitution, this may 
occasfon him to alter his wicked course of life. He therefore gets 
into a profession of religion, and finds much peace in being so much 
reformed. But it is the strong man that gets possession of the 
palace, and Satan's goods, body and soul, are in peace. 

Now, the man gets more advanced in years. Nothing comes 
from his mouth but holiness, for nature is not now so violent in 
lust; and therefore some say, "Stand by thyself, come not near 
unto me, I am holier than thou." This is Satan transformed; 

The man now gets old, and thinks he is ripening for heaven ; but 
this is a delusion of the devil, for "though his excellency mount up 
to heaven, and his head reach the clouds, yet he shall perish like 
his own dung." But how came this to pass? Why, you read that 
Satan "deceiveth the nations." Satan has deceived the man, and 
he believes a lie; and though the man thinks he is actuated by his 
own will, he is·not. Paul says they are taken captive by Satan at his 
will. He sometimes sears the conscience till people are pastfeeling. 
As this is the case with worldlings and hypocrites, so with the 
saints till called bv grace, as you may see in Manasseh, a murderer; 
and Christ says o( Satan, "He was a murderer from the beginning." 
Paul persecuted Christ in his members, as well as Cain, who was 
of that wicked one. Mary Magdalene was possessed with seven 
devils, the mad Gadarene with a legion; and if you cannot find out 
that he has or has had possession of you in any other way, you may 
by this one thing-unbelief; for he reign~ and rules in the children 
of disobedience, and faith is called obedience. Hence you read of 
"the obedience of faith." And every man in this world tho.t hates 
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Zion is of his father the devil. "You have hated both me and my 
Father"~Christ the King of Zion, and God the founder of Zion. 
Abel was a citizen of Zion, and Cain was of that wicked one the 
devil, and hated Abel. Thus it is clear to a demonstration, that 
elect nnd reprobate, the one in a state of nature was, and the other 
altogether is, actuated by the devil. This ~rings me 

III. To notice Satan's deviees. Though he is cast out as to his 
reigning power, as considered in Christ or the new man, yet the 
believer has an old man within that he wi11 work upon. Satan gains 
ground when the work of God is eclipsed. After the flood God 
established his covenant with Noah by setting his bow in the 
cloud. This was God's work. Then comes the devil with his 
device, which might be thus : " Now you have planted a vineyard; 
drink heartily of the wine. God will never destroy the world 
again." So Noah listened to him, and drank till he was drunken. 
But God's word says, "Be not drunken with wine, wherein is 
excess." But say you, "What has Satan to do with this about 
Noah?" Why, lusting after drink is lusting after the cup of 
devils. (I Cor. x. 21.) This is a device. 

Again: he comes with this cup to Lot, in the hand of each of 
his daughters,- who were both full of the same devil that was 
in Mary Magdalene; Lot drank, and at the back of that com
mitted incest. This followed God's work in delivering Lot out 
of Sodom; and this is an unclean spirit, or the spirit of Satan 
working on Lot's old man. This is another device of Satan. 

Again : as he is the father of lies, he tempted Abraham to tell 
one, which he did in denying his wife; and this was just at the 
back of his communing with the Lord on behalf of Sodom and 
Gomorrah. You may see Satan again with Rebekah, in persuading 
Jacob to subtlety or craft to get the blessing, taking an advantage of 
his father's eyes. This is the wisdom of the devil. " 0 ! full of all 
subtlety, thou child of the devil," Paul said to Elymas the sorcerer, 
when he wanted to turn away the deputy from the fwth. Now 
this was another device. • 

But again: Isaac says to Esau, "Thy brother came with subtlety, 
and bath taken away thy blessing." (Gen. xxvii. 35.) Moreover, 
when God displayed such power by Moses, in bringing his judg
ments on Pharaoh, you find the magicians confront him; and 
when Moses stretched out his rod and brought lice, these devil's 
children owned that it was the finger of God. This was another 
device. 

Again : Korab, Dathan, and Abiram, for offering strange fire ; 
these men declared that Moses and Aaron took too much upon 
them, for the people were all holy, every one of them. It was such 
holiness as this that the Pharisees had, which was making clean 
the outside of the cup or platter; and it came from the devil him
self. Thus I might enlarge on his devices, in tempting David to 
uncleanness and murder, and to number the people; but 1vhat do 
the carnal or wicked know of all this? Why, with respect to 
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Noah's drinking they would s11y, "Man ought-to enjoy himself 
an_d be merry," as you read or' the fool in-the Gospel, i, Soul, take 
tlune ~ase; eat, drink, and be merry." 

Agam: when Abraham denied his wife, a carnal man would 
say, "What harm is that, ~eeing he might have lost her?" fo1: so 
far_ are ~hey from thinking a lie to be a device, that it is said they 
delight Ill lies; but God's fa.milv nre ·" children that will not lie." 
By this we are not to understand tha,t it is impossible for them to 
teU a lie. No; Rahab lied as well as Abraham, Isaac., and Jacob. 
The old man will be the old n:ian still. But you insy take it in a 
threefold point of light: 1. as considered in Christ Jesus they 
never told one lie, for He never told one, and his obedience is 
placed to their account, and lie says, "· I am the truth." 2. As 
partakers of the Holy Ghost, called the Spirit of truth, opposed in 
old Micaiah to the lying spirit iu the false prophets. 3. As having 
:i, _ne~- man, and considered in tl\e new man,. they also "· do_ no 
m1qmty." · . 

·Again: carnal men would call it being c;:unning, crafty, and witty 
in Jacob getting the blessing; and as for their commending· Korab, 
it is plain they did it from the least: to 'the greatest. Thus are 
they ignorant ·of Satan and his· devices. But he is not. ignorant 
of them, for he takes them captive at his· will; though ·some of 
them, as the Sadducees did, deny angels and spirits .. But enough 
of them-let us pass ou. 

( To be continued.) 

MEMOIR OF THE LATE J. HIRST. 

( Continued from 'page 272,.) 

" My master having taken in two partners, the business now 
increased very much, an4 I was sent into the country to superintend 
a woollen manufactory. This change ·of residence was in the year 
1762. I was now again. by Providence brough_t into the very 
neighbourhood where my folly had been manifest, and w_here my 
old companions in sin resided. My fears were greatly excited lest 
I should again be drawn into iniquity; for though I had little· 
comfort in religion, yet I durst not relinquish it. God, however, 
was pleased to preserve me from the paths of the destroyer, and 
from the snares laid for me by e_vil men. I kept up .a kind_ of 
family religion in my house, attending to prayer both mor~mg 
and evening. I made inquiry, in a distant manner, aft:er senous 
persons, with .a view to discover whether any one entertamed· such 
thoughts of himself as I did. In a little time I ·heard of one of the 
weavers, who was considered as more religious than his neighbours. 
I embraced the first opportunity to ·converse with him. I ·d_urst 
not yet be plain respecting the state of my mind, ·and therefore 
our conversation was not very close;. however, he soon got to the 
doctrine of particular election. This was o. suqject of which I 
had no knowledge, and our conversation speedily ended. In o. 
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short time after this I saw this man in a state of intoxication, and 
heard him singing· profane songs, an evil of which I had been 
awf4lly guilty. I now conclud'ed to talk no more with him on the 
subject o( religion. . 

"After this. I- heard -of another of our weavers, who was more 
serious than me.n in• general are. One Lord's day evening, after 
the public service was over, I went ·to spend an hour with him, 
and· to my no small· plen!:lure and surprise, I found him reading 
to his family, which consisted of a wife and nine or ten children. 
After reading he kneeled dciwn, and went to prayer withou,t any 
,vritten form. I was filled with wonder and astonishment, but 
saiu very-little. Froin th~s interview his company became desirable, 

•and I went again in a few days to see and speak with him. I 
f~und -him labouring with his family, and I sat some time with 
him. When I_ came away he accompn.bied me, and began to tell 
me what God had done for his soul, and described the manner 
ii.n which God generally proceeds in working upon the minds of 
those whom he brings to himself. His account being in many 
respects so like to my own, I presently laid open the state of my 
mind to him. 

· " This was the first time I could ever make so free with anv one. 
When I had informed him what I felt, what I feared, what I had 
done, and what I expected, he said, 'John, I fear you are seeking 
salvation by your own works.' I answered, ' To be sure ; I know 
Iio other way, and yet I feel persuaded that I cannot obtain it in 
this. I believe God can save me, but in what way, seeing I have 
broken his holy law, :I am at a loss to determine. I am resolved, 
however, to keep the course in which I am until I can find a 
better.' 

" He then began and preached Christ to me, as Philip did to 
i.he inquiring eunuch. He painted out how Christ came into the 
world to save sinners, what he had done and suffered in their 

. ·stead,? to accomplish" his work and to reconcile sinners to God, 
who is. ever ready to receive and pardon the rebel thtit approaches 
him in the name of Jesus. I had rend my Bible much, yet I 
bnd never before seen these precious truths. But now I saw and 
believed, and my soul rejoiced in God my Saviour. I can never 
express, till I arrive in ·glory, what transports I then experienced. 
The friend who had been the happy instrument of my joy was 
dear to me, and my soul clave to him as the soul of Jonathan to 
L)avid. I inquired what he was, nnd he informed me that he was 
a Methodist; and X speedily cast in my let amongst them. These 
things happened in the smmper of l 7G:::! . 

... The plan of salvation by Jesus Christ appeared to me so new, 
so clear,- plain, and pleasant, that I doubted not of persuading all 
-with whom I converse.d. I therefore, in the first place, applied to 
my old companions, and informed them what I had found. I 
-pointed out to them how.co'nsistent the doctrine was, not only with 
rt.he Bible, but also with the' homilies, articles, and prayer book of 
1the Established Church; setting before them, at the same time, the 
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danger of their souls while they continued to neglect religion. But 
alas, alas ! I soon found that they· wanted ears to hear, und eyes to• 
see, and a heart to understand. Some, indeed, appeared astonished 
at the change God had wrought in me; but others mocked, saying, 
'Vi'11at will this babbler say?' I then applied to my neighbours, 
but they would not hear. One had bis farm, another his merchan
dise, and another his family, and so they all wished to be excused_ 
I found I could do nothing for them, but commit them to God in 
ferrent prayer for their salvation. 

" Some time after this my joy was tumed into mourning. I 
was assaulted, I suppose by Satan, with three very strong tempta
tions, each of which struck at the very existence of my religio'h, 
and indeed of all religion. Whether there was any God or not; ii 
there was any God, wbeth~r the Scriptures were bis word; and 
whether I had or had not a soul which must be miserable or' 
happy for ever. I was held in such suspense and distress of 
mind about these things that I often envi~d the happiness of 
brutes. For twelTe months I was sorely harassed, and had no 
true peace day or night. 

"None can judge or conceive of my grief and an..i:iety except 
those who have experienced the like. Alas ! I had lost sight of 
the source of all my strength and joy. This trouble, however 
insupportable, did not, blessed be God, prevent my perseveranc& 
in religion. I continued in prayer, I can truly say it, both day
and night. After some time God was pleased to convince me of his 
existence, and of bis eternal power and Godhead, by the works of 
creation and providence, with which I was everywhere surrounded. 
I saw his glory in the heavens, and in the firmament his handy
work; so that I could not but exclaim, ' 0 Lord, our Lord, how
excellent is thy name in all the earth!' From my reasoning.: 
powers I felt myself raised above the' b111tes, and was led to con-
elude that my existence would, in point of dp.ration, run· parallel' 
'With the throne of God, and that I must surely be accountable to
my Maker for the deeds done in my body. 

"As for the Scriptures, I still doubted their divine original, and· 
this doubt continued on my mind in a greater or less degree for
many years, as will be seen in the sequel Yet finding the sacred 
oracles so well calculated to support and comfort my mind, so
agreeable to the ideas of God derived from creation and providence,_ 
and testifying throughout so highly and honourably of God's. 
character, I was determined through grace to abide by them' and 
make them the rule of my faith and practice, which determination., 
thank God, I have hitherto been enabled to keep." 

Mr. Hirst does not, in the course of his narrative, resume, as 
he intended, the subject of this temptation. That it aftenrnTds
escaped him will be no matter of surpriRe, when it is remem4ered 
that he drew up this account of himself so late us the year 1812, 
when he was in his 76th year, and his bodily and mental powers 
were greatly impaired. However, in conversation with his friend&; 
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he frequently alluded to his former doubts respecting the divine 
-origin of the Bible. 

Mr. Hirst o.t one time was strongly tempted to commit -the 
.crime of suicide. During the violence of this temptation be was 
for some time unwell and confined to his room. Being left alone 
in his chamber, and perceiving a razor lying on the chimney-piece, 
be felt himself unaccountably and almost irresistibly impelled to 
rise .and take the instrument to commit the horrid deed. He then 
-<;alled Mrs. Hirst and informed her of the state of his mind. She 
was greatly alarmed, and wished to remove the razor. Mr. Hirst 
would not suffer it to be removed, alleging that in that case he 
should prove himself a coward, not a conqueror. She then desired 
to stay by him, but he would not consent to that either. She 
having withdrawn, he began to reason with himself on the folly 
,and wickedness of the temptation. The result of his meditation 
was, that he had no right to take away bis life, because it was 
,God's property, and that no advantage wbateler could possibly 
arise from such an act, but every way the reverse. He then arose 
from his bed, and walked deliberately to the fire. He took the 
raz"or in his band, laid it down, took it again, opened it, shut it, 
laid it by-in order, as he expressed himself, to show Satan that 
iJ?, the strength of his Redeemer be was more than a match for 
hiin. Had he suffered the razor to be removed, or Mrs. Hirst to 
have. stayed by him, in his opinion the temptation. would have 
returned with double strength and fury the nex:t opportunity; but 
in this way he gained a complete victory, and the assault was not 
repeated. 

Mrs. Hirst afterwards informed him that she had been all 
"the time observing him from the stairs, and with what an..uety is 
not easily imagined. This relation I had from Mr. Hirst in the 
_year 1795, and I record it in connexion with his other temptations. 

Very soon after his union with the Methodists he was made 
the leader· of a class. The Methodist societies are divided into 
,small classes, according to their local situation. These meet, sepa
rately, at least once a week, Generally the most gifted and active 
-among them are selected, and placed as a kind of teachers and 
rulers over the rest. These make reports to the preachers of the 
increase or decreuse of their respective classes, and of their attend
ance or neglect, as well as of their general deportment. Wben 
i!hey meet, the cluss leader not only directs the ,rnrship, but 
inquires into the state of their minds, and gives suitable reproof, 
instruction, advice, caution, and comfort, according to bis ability 
and his judgment of their cases. The talents of Mr. Hirst were 
•soon discovered, o.nd he was elevated to this office, which I belieYe 
he held till be wli.s expelled from the society. 

About tl1is period, one of the gentlemen in whose service he was 
,employed objected to :Mr. Hirst orl account of his religion, and 
threatened to dismiss him from his service if he conti11ueLl his 
:zeal and exertions in favour of the J\Iethodists. Mr. Hirst was 
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not to be intimidated by the words of a man, rior dri~en from his 
r~lig!on b)'. the fear- of worldly disadvantages. He dared _to 
,,nd1cate his conduct in the presence of his complaioing mastet, 
Mr. Booth, who, instead of !lismissing him from his service, 
embraced his religion, ·and betame his .companion in the despised 
ways of Methodism. · · 

};fr Hirst observes, " In the year L 764, I was engo.ge·d ~mong; 
the Methodists as a local preacher, and in general met with great 
acceptance. I frequently preached at Bacup, Millend, Rossendale. 
Padiham, Longclough· near Whitworth, and at Buersil and other 
places in the neighbourhood of Rochdale. But when.I had laboured 
among them about twelve months, I 'was strongly suspected of 
being a Calvinist, though at this t1me I did not know there were 
any such people in the world. Some tim~•after this J showed the 
superintendant a letter ·which I intended to send to an acquaint
ance of mine. When he had read it he said, • John, you do not 
agree with us ¥1 sentiment.' With astonishment I inq)lired, 
• ,vherein do we differ?' but he. would not answer me. This 
grieved me extremely; for I did not at that time, nor could I for a 
long time .afterwards, believe that God had another people on e11,rth 
equally excellent with the Method-ists. · · . . · . 

" The next day I ask€d my fellow.class-leader if the preacher haru 
informed him of what had passed between us. He told me that he
was acquainted with it, and that the point of diff~rence i·as my 
believing that.the righteousness of Christ imputed to a sinner was 
the sole and exclusive ground of his .iustification in the sight of 
God. This very much affected -me. • What!' said I, ! do not the 
Methodists believe this?' He replied, • I do, but some of them 
do not.' I was ready to exclaim, •Lord! what must I do? I am 
undone without this righteousness. I have none at all of my own. 
0 Lord, if I am not found in thy righteousness,_! cannot be saved.' 
The Bible was my _only guide. I applied to it again for informa-
tion on this very important subject; and here I could find ~o other 
way of· acceptance but by the Lord ·as our Righteousness. Hllre 
therefore I was resolved to abide, because to give up this doct1ine 
was to give up my hope, my joy, my heaven, my all. Having yet 
read none of Mr. Wes1ey's w1itings, I procured some of them, and 
read in particular his abridgment of Mr. John Goodwin. Here E 
found he plainly denied the obedience of Christ being imput~d for 
our justification. I was confounded, but I was not convmce~·
About this time I happened to hear a sermon from Mr. John 
Parker, on Psalm xx.xiv. 17. He described the Lord's people as 
righteoue by the imputation of Christ's righteousness unto th~':11 
-by the regenerating and sanctifying influences of the Holy Spmt 
in them...:_and by a practical conformity to the will of God. The 
Lord wa1, pleased to bless this sermon to my soul. I was fully 
delivered from my confusion of mind, and established in th_e doc
trine of imputation; and, thanks be to God, I have to this day 
stood confirmed in the belief of it, and derived from it at many 
times un8peakable comfort. 
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" Such was my affection for the Methodists that it sometimes 
prevailed over my judgment, and I was tempted in my preaching. 
1f not to deny, yet to cover, conceal, or·omit the doctrine of justifi
cation by the obedience and death of Christ. Notwithstanding 
this criminal wealmess, I was charged with Calvinism. There 
were many of my hearers who professed great satisfaction in my 
labours, and that in proportion as I honestly avowed my sentiments. 
Thie roused the indignation of the travelling preachers, and after 
some time they brought me before Mr. Wesley. I was ~barged 
with propagating erroneous sentiments respecting justification. I 
admitted that I held the doctrine called erroneous, but I could not 
learn otherwise from the Bible, which was my only rule. Mr. Wesley 
treated me with tenderness. He only requested that I would be 
silent respecting the point of difference between me and his people; 
and he would allow me -my sentiments in private, if I would net 
di".ulge them in my pi·eaching. I replied that I had not, as had 
been hinted, the '.most distant thought of making a division among 
his people; but that I ~ould not promise to conceal what I judged 
to be truth, and very important truth, nor to aim at anything in 
my pre!).ching but to glorify God by publishing his whole counsel 
to dying men. I was dismissed from his presence, not knoVl"ing 
bt1t th,at I might be presently excluded the society; but the 
preachers, for some reason or other, thou·ght proper not to proceed. 
so far at that time. It was several months after this before I was 
excluded, and I continued preaching as before." 

Some ,!'.flight be more. gratified, if the time, thf.: place, and 
the particular conversation .of this meeting could have been exactly 
stated. I have been informed that the late Mr. Croft, of Roch
dale, a local preacher among the Methodists, was called in aa 
e)'.idence against Mr. Hirst on the occasion. The charge was 
founded on a sermon which Mr. Hirst had recently preached. Mr:. 
Wesley required the text end the outlines of the sermon; Mr. 
Hirst repeated the heeds and the particulars before him. Mr. 
Wesley acknowledged the division to be just and natural, and 
what he himself should probably have adopted; " But, young 
man," said he, "I should have illustrated those particulars very 
differently." He exhorted the people to have a little patience with 
him. "He is but a young man," said he, "and perhaps in time 
he may see his error." 

( To be co-ncluded in our next.) 

I know some places that are as green and fair to the eye ~s the 
best way man ever set foot into, yet, if you venture upon them, yon 
sink up to the neck. Whilst men make their ownrig~teousness and 
obedience their way to God's favour, tliey seem to be in a fair and 
green path, which promises safety and firmness; yet he that dares 
trust himself in the way of his own righteousness, as his way to 
God and heaven, will find himself sink so fast that, if Christ come 
not and pluck him out, he will sink over head and eal'S.-Crisp. 
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A WORD OF EXPERIENCE. 
Extract,ed from " Law and Grnce Urif olded, 01·, the Two 

Covenants." By JoHN BUNYAN. 

Now, before I go any further, let me speak a word from my own 
~xperience of the things of Christ ; and the rather because we 
have a company of silly ones in this day of ignorance, that do either 
comfort themselves with a notion without the power, or else do 
both reject the notion and the power of this most glorious gospel. 
'Therefore, for the further conviction of the reader, I shall tell him 
(with David) something of what the Lord hath done .for my soul; 
~d indeed a little of the experience of the things of Christ is of far 
more worth than all the world. It would be too tedious for me, 
reader, to tell thee here all from the first to the last; but something 
I shall tell thee, that thou mayest not think these things fables. 

Reader, when it pleased the Lord to begin to instruct my soul, 
he found me one of the blackest sinnllrs of the world : he found me 
making sport·of oaths, and also of lies; and many a soul-poisoning 
meal did I make out of divers lusts, as drinking, dancing, playing, 
and pleasuring with the wicked ones of the world. The Lord finding 
me in this condition, did open the glass of his law unto me, wherein 
he showed me so clearly my sins, both the greatness of them and 
also bow abominable they were in his sig:ht, that I thought the 
very clouds were charged with the wrath of God, and ready to let 
fall the very fire of bis jealousy upon me. 

This conviction seized on my soul one Sabbath day when I was 
at play, being one of the first that I bad; which, when it came, 
th<II.Igh it scared me with its terror, yet, through the temptation of 
the devil immediately striking in therewith, I did rub it off again, 
and became as vile for some time as I -:vas before, like a wretch 
:that I was. Yea, for all this I was so wedded to my sins that I 
thought with myself, "I will have them, though I lose my soul." 0 
wicked wretch that I was! But God, the great, the rich, the 
in.finitely merciful God, did not take this advantage of my soul to 
,c11.st me away, and say, "Then take him, devil, seeing he cares for 
me no more." No; but he followed me still, and won upon ITIY 
heart by giving me some understanding. not only of my mi_serable 
-state, which I was very sensible of, but also that there m1~ht ?e 
hopes of mercy-also taking away that love to lust, and placmg m 
"the room thereof a love to religion ; and thus the Lord won over 
my heart to some desire after the means, to hear the word, and to 
,grow a stranger to my old companions, and to accompany the 
people of God, together with giving me many sweet encourage
ments from several promises in the Scriptures. 

But after this the Lord did wonderfully set my sins _upon my 
,conscience, those sins especially that I had committed since_ the 
firet conviction. Temptations also followed me vllry harcf, especially 
such temptations as did tend to the making me question the very 
'\ray of salvation, viz., whether Jesus Christ was the Saviour or 
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not; and whether I had best to venture my soul upon his bloocl 
for salvation, or take some other course. But I .was, through 
grace, kept dose with God (in some measure) in prayer and the 
rest of the ordinances, and 'was about a year and upwards with
o_ut any _sound evidence from God to my soul touching the salva
tion which comes by Jesus Christ. But at the last, as you may 
say, when the set time was come, the Lord (just before the men 
~ailed Quak~rs came into the country) did set me down so blessedly 
m the doctnne of Jesus Christ, that it made me marvel to see, 
first, how Jesus Christ was born of a virgin, walked in the world 
a _while with his disciples, afterwards hanged on the cross, spilt 
his blood, ,Vas buried, rose again, ascended into heaven, where he 
lives to make intercession, and that he also will come again at the
last day to judge the world and take his saints unto himself_ 
These things, I say, I did see so evidently, even as if I had stood 
by when he was in the world, and also when he was caught up into, 
heaven. I having such a change as this upon my soul, it made 
IIie wonder and· muse with myself at the great alteration that was 
in my spirit; for the Lord did also very gloriously give me his 
precious word to back the discoverv of the Son of God unto me, s<> 
that I' can say, through grace, it .;as according to Scripture, (1 Cor. 
xv. 1-4 ;) and as I was musing with myself what these things 
should mean, methought I heard such a word as this in my heart : 
"-I have thus set thee down on purpose, for I have something more
than ordinary for thee to do," which made me the more marvel,_ 
saying, "What, my Lord, such a poor wretch as I?" Yet still 
this continued: " I have set thee down on purpose," and so forth,_ 
with more manifestations of the Lord Jesus and the power of the 
blood of his cross upon my soul, even so evidently, that I saw,_ 
through grace, that it was the blood shed on Mount Calvary that 
did save and redeem sinners, as clearly and as really with the eyes 
of my soul as ever (methought) I had seen a penny loaf bought 
with a penny; which things then discovered had such operation 
upon my soul, that I do hope they did sweetly season every faculty 
thereof. 

Reader, I speak in the presence of God, and he knows I lie not .. 
Much of this and such like dealings of his I could tell thee of;: 
but my business at this time is not so to do, but only to tell what 
operation the blood of Christ bath had over and upon my con
science, and that at several times, and also when I have been in 
several frames of spirit. 

And first. Sometimes I have been so laden with my sins, that I 
could not tell where to rest nor what to do ; yea at such times I 
thought it would have taken away my senses. Yet at that time
God, through grace, bath all of a sudden so effectually applied the 
blood that was spilt on Mount Calvary out of the side of Jesus, 
unto my poor wounded, guilty consC;ience, that presently I have 
found such a sweet, solid, sober, heart-comforting peace, that it 
bath made me as if my guilt had not been; and with the same
(I may say, and I ought to say) the power of it hath had su~h a 
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powerful operation upon my soul, thnt I have for a time been in o. 
strait and trollble to think that I should love and honour him no 
more, the virtue of his blood hatb so constrained me. 

Again. Sometimes methinks my sins have appeared so great to 
me, that I thought one of· my sins had been as great as all the 
sins of all the men in the nation-aye, and of other nations too. 

(Reader, these things are not fancies, for I have smarted for this 
ex.perience.) But yet the least stream of the heart's blood of this 
Man Jesus bath banished all awny, and me.de it to fly, to the asto
nishment of" a poot· sinner; and, as I said before,· hath delivered 
me up into sweet and ·heavenly peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. 

Again. Sometimes when my heart bath been hard, dead, blind, 
slothful, and senseless, (which, indeed, are sad frames for a poor 
Christian to be in,) yet at such a time, when I have been in such 
a case, then bath the blood of Christ, the precious blood of Christ, 
the admirable blood of the God of heaven, that ran out of his 
body when he did hang on the cross, so softened, enlivened, 
quickened, and enlightened my soul, that truly, reader, I can say, 
QJ it makes me wonder. . . . . 

Again. When I have been laden with sin, and pestered with 
several temptations, and that in a very sad manner, then h'ave I 
had the trial of the virtue of Christ's blood, with the trial of the 
tirtue of other things; and I hare found that when. tears would not 
<lo, prayers would not do, repentings and all other things. could 
not reach my henrt,. 0 ! then, one touch, one drop, one shining of 
the -rirtue of that blood that was ]et out with a spear, it bath in so 
Yery blessed a manner delivered me, that it .bath made me to 
marvel. 0 ! methinks it bath come with such life, such power, 
·such irresistible and marvellous glory, as to wipe off all the slurs, 
-silence all the outcries, and quench all the fiery darts of the devil, 
and all the flames of hell fire, begotten by the charges of the law •. 
Satan, and doubting remembrances of my sinful life. 

Friends, as the · Apostle Peter sai.th to the c:irnrch, so I s~y. ~o. 
you: I have not preached unto yoti cunningly devised fables, Ill 

tellincr you of the blood of Christ, and what authority it bath had 
upon° my conscience. O, no! but as Peter saith, touching the 
coming of the Lord Jesus into the world, so, in some ;measure, L 
can say of the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, that _was shed_ when 
he did come into the world. There is not only my smgl~ testimony 
touching this; no; but all the prophets do agree likewise in 
advancing this in writing, and also all the saints do now ,declare 
the same, in speaking forth the amiableness and many poweiful 
virtues thereof. "As for thee, by 'the blood of thy covenant." sait~ 
God to Christ, "I have sent · forth thy prisoners out of the pit 
wherein was no water." (Zech. ix. 11.) "We have redemption 
through his Llood." (Ephes. i. 7.) "Our robes are washed ~°:d 
made white in the blood of the Lamb." (Rev. vi. 14.) The deVll 1s 
overcome "through the blood 6f the Lamb." (ReY. xii. 11.) Yea, and 
conscience is purged, too, and that "through the blood of the Lamb." 
(Heu. ix. 14.J "We have free recourse to the throne of grace through 
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the blood of Jesus. (Heb. x .. 19.) I could bring a cloud of wit
nesses out of all the types and shadows, and out of the sundry 
prophets, and much more out of the New Testament, but I for
bear, _because I would not be too tedious to the reader in making too 
large a digression, though I have committed here in this discourse 
no transgression, for the blood of Christ is precious blood. (1 Pet. 
xviii. 19.) · 

MY STRENGTH IS MADE PERFECT IN WEAKNESS. 

Dear Sir,-May mercy and peace be multiplied unto you. 
Having received part of a letter addressed to poor worthless me, 

saying that the Lord had· blessed a few of my scribbling letters 
to some of his tried chi:ldren in your part of the world,* I feel it in 
my heart to drop you a line, to say that I felt thankful and 
humbled before God to think that ever he should own and bless 
his trulh through such a worthless pipe. My soul has proved 
some thousands · of times during these fifty . years, that by the 
grace of God I am what I am; and I am no further yet,--no, nor 
ever expect to get a hair's breadth beyond it. I have indeed tugged 
and toiled. hard to get a stock in hand, and.have had a hope that 
I should not always be such· a poor pauper upon charity. But 
alas ! instead of ge~ting more independent ·01 ·charity, I am more 
dependent than ever; and I am proving in my very soul, to this 
very hour, tha,t all my supplies, whether for.body or soul, for time 
or etel'}lity, flo,v from the Fountain of Charity-the everlasting love 
of a covenant God through Christ, ··as a sovereign, free gift. And 
when my soul il3 w(;lll sened here, I am satisfied, and am content to 
be a beggar, and nevet wish ~ leave the trade of begging, for it is all 
gain and no loss. But it is hard work when there is nothing but 
begging, longing; sighing, and crying-frowns instead of smiles, 
and instead of being relieved, I am obfiged to come away empty. 

Oh,! how my poor soul has sometimes been sinking, and fears 
have risen up in my heart at my devilish wanderings from him, 
mv wretched hardness, de11.dness, and coldness of affection towards 
hi'in ! Surely, methinks, I have .wea1:ied him quite out; he .will 
never again relieve such a worthless wretch. Here I am sometimes 
quite at a·stand. I-try to give it all up, but cannot. I try to read 
the word of God, to pick up a cruri1b; but it is a s_ealed book. I 
cry and 'shout, but the heavens appear as brass; and here I am 
obliged to cry till the dear Lord comes to my relief, with neither 
strength to st.and, nor faith to believe, nor hope to expect, nor love 
to embrace, nor·patience to w11it-a poor,forlom, dejected, sorrowful, 
confounded, dismayed, cast-down soul, full of doleful lamentations. 
"I am a brother to dragons, and a companion to owls." "I am a 
sparrow alone on the housetop;" " I am a woi·m, and no man ; " I 
am as n beast before thee." "Mine eyes, 0 Lord, .are up unto thee; 
pluck my feet out of the net; turn thou unto me, for I am desolate 

• The abon letter was written to a. person resident in America. 
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and affiicted; the troubles of my heart are enlarged. 0 ! bring 
thou me out of my distresses." "For the enemy hath persecuted my 
soul, he bath smitten my life down t,o the ground, he bath made 
m~ ?well in darkness as those that are long detld; therefore is my 
spmt overwhelmed within me, my heart within me is desolate." 
And what makes it still worse, at such times as these the old 
serpent, the de,;], pours into my poor shipwrecked soul such a 
flood of awful, tremendous blasphemies against my dear Lord, who 
has been such a kind Friend to me all the days of my life, that my 
soul reels to and fro, and staggers like a drunken man, and I am 
at my wit's end. 

My soul then verily fears that God has totally left me to the devil. 
and that I shall prove an apostate at last. I cry with bitter anguish, 
"0 Lord, I am oppressed, undertake for me;" for" my soul thirsteth 
for God-for the living God; when shall I come and appear before 
God? My tears have been my meat day and night, while they 
continually say unto me, Where is thy God?" "Hear me speedily. 
0 Lord, for my spirit faileth; hide not thy face from me, lest I b~ 
like those that go down into the pit. Cause me to hear thy loving
kindness in the morning, for in thee do I trust; cause me to know 
the way wherein I should walk, for I lift up my soul unto thee. 
Deliver me, 0 Lord, from mine enemies, for I flee unto thee to 
hide me." And here my soul lies till God's set time of deliverance 
to my soul, for he has set times to deliver Zion ; and at his: 
appointed time he will come, and will not tarry a moment longer. 
nor come one moment sooner. And bless his dear name, it is just 
at the right time, whatever flesh and blood or the devil may say. 
0 what heart-breaking, what soul-astonishing, what·spirit-reviving. 
what victory-shouting, what devil-fl~ng, when my dear Lord 
comes into my poor devil-dragged soul with, "Arise, shine, for thy 
light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee!" "For 
the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will I 
axise; I will set him in safety from him that puffeth at him." "I 
have long holden my peace; I have been still and refrained myself; 
now will I cry like a travailing woman; I will destroy and devour 
at once." Power belongs unto God; and when his powerful voioo 
of love and mercy enters into my distracted soul, not one devil is 
to be seen ; they are all gone into their dens, and dare not so 
much as put out their snouts while the glory of the God oi 
all comfort shines in the soul. 0 how my soul has then shouted, 
" Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy; for when I fall. I shall 
arise, whe;n I sit in darkness the Lord will be a light unto me!" 
" Some trust in chariots, some in horses; but we will remember the
name of our God. They are brought down and fallen, but we are 
risen and stand upright." My soul can then sing, " When -the 
Lord turned again the captivity of Zion, we were like them that 
dream; then was my mouth filled with laughter, and my tongue 
with singing." "The Lord hath done great things for me, whereof 
I am glad." "They that sow in tears shall reap in joy." Thus, you 
see, my religion is made up of death and life, emptying and filling~ 
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stripping and clothing, wounding and healing, famishing and feed
ing, sinking and swimming, groaning and singing, falling and 
rising, laughing and crying, crawling like a worm and flying like 
an eagle, a barren henth and a fruitful field, a stinking mud-hole 
and a springing well, as black as a devil and as fair as the curtains 
0£ Solomon. So you see what a strange, in and out, up and down 
soul I am. -

I have been above .fifty years learning two parts of the word of 
God, and am still learning, and believe I shall never get beyond it; 
one is, that without Christ I can do nothing; the other is, that with 
Christ strengthening me I can do all things. "By the grace of God 
I (I.Ill what I am." 0 ! what an unspeakable mercy that salvation 
is of the Lord, and not of him that willetb, nor of him that run
netb, but of God that sboweth mercy. Bless bis dear name, be 
rests in bis love; charity never faileth; what a mercy for such poor 
paupers! at least I find it so to my soul, for I am still proving my
self as helpless, as needy of God's grace as ever I was in my life. 
And, bless the dear Lord ! he is as good as ever ; as full of mercy as 
ever. 

May the Lord direct your soul and mine, and lead us into the 
glories of his truth as it is in Christ, that we may be preserved 
from running after" Lo, here, and Lo, there, is Christ!" But may 
we ever prove him to be in our hearts the Hope of Glory. And 
may we be looking for that blessed Hope, and the glorious appearing 
of our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ, and be proved to be a. 
-part of mercy's building, that when the top stone is brought we 
may shout, "Grace, grace unto it for ever and ever." So prays 
a poor worm saved by grace .. 

,Trowbridge, ,sept. 30, 1847. J. W. 

BELOVED, I WISH ABOVE ALL THINGS THAT THOU 
MAYEST PROSPER AND BE IN HEALTH, EVEN AS 

• THY SOUL PROSPERETH. 

My dear Friend in the Lord Jesus Christ,-! write hoping you 
:are in good health, and that your soul also is in prosperity. I 
am glad to say such is the case with me at present-a favour rich, 
free, and hel!It-cheering. My worthless soul hardly knows how to 
he grateful enough for such undeserved favours, and expression 
fails to communicate my sense of the goodness of the Lord. 

My soul is satisfied with all God's dealings with JDe. The tempter 
is out of sight; love to sin seems subdued, and I can say, "My 
.Jesus bath done all things well." 0 how rare this is "·ith me ! for 
I am one of the most vile, grovelling, and (at times) sin-loYing 
creatures that ever God permitted to live. But again it is the 
plague of my heart, and it plunges me int<l shame and confusion 
-0f face before God, till I cry out, "0, wretched man that I am!" 
But to glorify God in the fires is the "·ork of the Holy Spirit, 
which I tmst I enjoy at this time. 
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Being · peculiarly situated ii:). my mind of late, these ,vords were 
this morning made a great blessing to me: "Ye shall go out with 
joy, and.be led forth with pe1tCe." (Isaiah lY! 12.) 0, how I could 
rest upon a promising God and Eather in Christ! I rejoiced 'in 
my own -soul· on my ow.n account, and al:so over all God's elect 
who are scattered abroad, and felt willing to endure all things for 
the elect's sake, that they also may obtain the salvation which is 
in Christ Jesus. As instead of this, I· am often repining and 
murmuring, I do feel the Lord's goodness in giving me once more 
a time of refr~shing from his presence. 

I trust, dear friend, you ar~ enabled at times with joy to draw 
water out of the wells of salvation. .When your last came to hand . 
I was much pleased with it. You spoke of niarks by the way; of 
helps and evidences; and I thought, "o; the mercy of God, to 
manifest his approval of the conversation together of poor worthless 
creatures!". for sure I am my soul was edified and established. 

May the Lord continae to· favour your ~oul, and may it be like & 

w,atered garden. May his cause and . people be near :rour heart. 
May -you daily see his approving hand, his leading Spirit, his safe 
counsel, .his unerring wisdom, his everlasting love, his almighty 
power, his eternal faithfulness, and the glory and holiness e>f his 
humanity in all his mediatorial offices, as Prophet, Priest, arid 
KiI1g, and be enabled to say by the faith of the operation of God, 
"The Lord is my Judge, t~e Lord is my Lawgiver, the Lord ·is 
my King; he will save me." • · 

I hope the God of Jacob is with you as a church- and people, 
and that his dear presence is with the minister whom he has• sent 
amongst · you, that he may have a single eye to God's glory ia 
speaking of_ the things he ha,s tasted, felt1 and handled. 

From one.who at present is resting up.on the faithfulness of God 
for salvation, through the blood of the Lamb, 

· Yours in the Lord, 
C---, February 23, 1848. A.B.T. 

• 

THAT THEY ALSO MAY BE ONE IN US. 

My dear Friend,-! had written a long letter to you, but wa!l 
ashamed to send it. I now make another attempt, though I know· 
it will be of no service to you or me, unless the Lord be .pleased to, 
Lless it. And O ! that he would condescend to smile on each of 
our souls, and grant us to feel something of his sweet love and 
rn.ercy, in which I trust we are both interested! Yes, my d~ar 
friend, and I think we have abundant reason to bless and praise 
that solemn and glorious name for such distinguishing favours 
as he has been pleased to bestow upon us. . But, °:]as! ~ow 
seldom do I feel able to render to him those sacrifices with which 
I know he is well pleased! 

How are you getting on'! I often think of you al').tl others at 
--, and my feeling of regard and affection spiritually is some-
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times very strong; for I tri1st we have been made. known to each 
other as children of the same biessed family, and have been made 
to feel something of that dear. uniting love which " many waters 
cannot quench," and which "floods can never drown." And what 
a special mercy it is to be enabled to unite with that loving disciple 
of old, and to say, " '\Ve know that we have passed from death 
unto life, because we love the brethren;" " And this is bis com
mandment, that we should love one another." We cannot love 
Jesus witl1out loving bis people, nor his people without loving 
him, as ·Jesus and bis people are mystically one. And oh! the 
blessedness of that sweet oneness! it is, if rightly consi<l.ered, 
most wonderful. What! to be one with the great eternal God? 
Really, it seems almost impossible; but yet it is a solemn and an 
eterne.l truth:. " That they e.11 may be one in us." And this blessed 
oneness and union can never be dissolved, no, not in time, (not
withstanding all the craft and malice of hell, and all the powers of 
indwelling sin,) nor to e.11 eternity. Oh! sweet oneness and blessed 
union! · 

You do not know, nor any man or woman on earth, what sore 
exercises of mind I have bad at times, fearing I have "no part nor 
lot in this matter;" but -of late I trust I have not been without 
some tokens from the- Lord ; and that best of blessings to me bas 
been in a measure realized, so that there has not been so mu,ch 
room for that "fear which bas torment." But I have had many 
sore trials to cope with of different kinds, and am very often in a 
low and dejected state. Sometimes I am exceedingly depressed 
and cast down, and cannot speak of some of my troubles to any 
but to the Lord, and sometimes cannot find access there; oh no! 
but very seldom. But what should I, or what could I do, if it were 
not for a throne of grace? What a mercy it is that we have such 
a Friend to go to ! 

"With heaven and earth at his command, 
He waits to answer prayer." 

"' His eyes are over the righteous, and his ears are open to their 
,cry." And I trust he has heard and answered me, although I am 
so very vile and polluted a sinner, and am certain that I deser,e 
nothing but hell every moment of my life. 

What virtue there must-be in that divine and infinitely precious 
klood to redeem, to sanctify, to justify, and to glorify so filthy a 
soul as mine! to present me "without blame," "without fault," 
yea, "without spot," beforP the blazing throne of Infinite Purity! 
I do indeed believe that this_ will be my eternal bliss. And, my dear 
friend, what a wonderful contrast between the church above and the 
-church below! But there are none in heaven but such as have been 
here on earth, and they were once mourning here as we are now, 
nnd "came out of great tribulation and washed their robes," &c. 
May the Lord enable us to do the same daily and hourly. We 
must have the tribulations too, in some way or other. I suppose 
you have yours. The Lord knows I have mine to a very great 
degree, so as at times to be almost swallowed up; but I do not 
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like to complain, when I know that I deserve ten thousand times 
more. Every trial makes one the less, every moment brings us 
ne8l"er home; that which we have had will not return age.in; we 
shall not haYe to go over the ground age.in, nor do I wish that 1 
was ten or twenty years younger ; though I sometimes shrink 
back at the thoughts of death, a subject which is much on ·my 
mind, I think more and more ; and it is right that it should be so, 
seeing it is nearer and nearer every moment. Well, the time will 
soon come, and may the Lord prepare us for every unforeseen 
circumstance which he has designed for us, and for death. May 
our hearts pant stronger and stronger after him ; may our faith, 
and love, and filial fear daily increase; and may it be our earnest 
desire, and may we be enabled, to do his will the little time -which 
we have to continue here. 

Do you ever feel disposed to pray for the poor worm who now 
writes ? I hope you do. I am confident that there is not a poor 
sinner on earth who stands in more need of the pr.ayers of the 
saints than I, and may the Lord enable you to pray earnestly on 
my behalf. I trust I am sometimes constrained to do so for you. 

You will find this a poor miserable letter, and if it did not come 
free without one penny's cost I would not send it, because I do not 
think it worth a penny. But I hope you will excuse it, ancl as I 
would do better if I could, pray take the will for the deed. 

May the Lord in infinite mercy bless you and yours. 
Yours unfeignedly for the truth's so.ke, 

Thomeombe, April 6th, 1848. S. D. 

A FRAGMENT. 

The Lord left me to myself; and when an enemy of the truth 
said in my hearing, that I belonged to the Established C_hurch, the 
fear of man so completely got possession of me, that I did not con
tradict it, and so let him believe that I was even as he was. My 
conscience rose against me at the time, but I found means to stifle 
it in its operation. I tried to say "Peace, peace," and to believe 
I had done no harm; but before the evening closed, the Lord sent a 
Nathan to me, and my sin was brought to remembrance.. A terrible 
uneasiness came upon me. Still I was unwilling to go and 
acknowledge my real principles, but tried to hide_ my' !niqu~ty 
in mv own bosom. But aaain the Lord roused me with this scri.p
ture :· " He that denieth ~e before man, him will I also deny; " and 
this: "Because thou hast kept the faith." I felt condemned, for I 
knew I had not kept the faith. . 

The burden of guilt on my soul daily increased, and I thought I 
could have borne anything better than 0, consci~usness of hav~ng 
denied tile Lord. But the enemy suggested that it would be actmg 
with folly, now it had passed, to tell the truth, as th~ conse
quences might be fatal to my temporal prospects, and that it would 
lx: lx:tter to wail another opportunity. This would not do for me 
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long, however, for the Lord had sent the arrow of conviction into 
my soul, o.nd o.11 the carnal reasoning in the world could not extract 
it. Nor did he let me rest till I was made not only willing but 
joyful, because I was willing to tell out boldly that I belonged t.o 
the sect everywhere spoken against, and brought to seek after a. 
manifestation of pardoning mercy, and like poor weeping Peter, did 
not seek for it in vain. 

• E. E. P . 

INQUIRY. 

Dear Friends,-A practice prevails with many shopkeepers in 
this city of paying their young men what is called premiums on 
all sales effected bv them, to induce them to force a sale; and 
unless ·they .are able to show, e.t the end of a certain time, that 
they have force~ a good trade, they are discharged as incompetent. 

There is also another practice, which is that of placing in the 
windows what are called "decoy ducks;" that is, a quantity of 
goads, stockings for instance, are piled up in the window, and the 
top pair marked at a low figure, 6d. or 7 d. per pair, implying that all 
in the pile a.re of the same price. A passer-by casts his eye on the 
figure, and is thereby decoyed into the shop. To his astonishment, 
however, he finds that it is only the top. pair that is the price 
marked; e.11 the rest are considerably more. Then th-e young men, 
for the sake of the premiums, and to retain their situations, are 
-0ompelled to use all manner of argument, and all kinds of deceit, to 
induce the person to buy. Nor does it stop here; for no sooner has 
one shopman done all he can, than another steps up with dresses, 
handkerchiefs, &c., each peing unscrupulous in his declarations 
that they are of the very best quality, and wonderfully cheap, when 
he knows that he is uttering falsehoods; but all must be done for 
the sake of the premiums. 

Now, my end in writing to you is, to ask you whether you think 
any God-fearing man can countenance such practices, and whether 
the premium paid for f oreecl sales is not a premium to encourage 
falsehoods? Yours in love, 

London, Mo.y 3, 1848. s. 
ANSWER. 

We have inserted the above inquiry as affording us an opportu
nity to drop a few hints upon a somewhat important subject. \Ve 
have, doubtless, readers-some we hope that really fear God, and 
-others that make a profession of godliness-engaged in business, 
who cannot be ignoro.nt of the many deceptions systematically 
practised in trade. 

It is true that the practices alluded to by our correspondent 
are•carriecl on chiefly by linemlrapers; but there can be no doubt 
that in well nigh el'ery business, whether of manufacture or of 
sale, falsehood and deception most o.wfully abouud. The world 
we must lenvc; it is to those alone who profess goLlliuess that wu 
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speak; and the question is, whether any who desire to fear Goel 
can be !"' P!l,rty to these things consistently with godliness. 

But 1t may be urged as an objection to our noticing this subject, 
th~t, not being in business ourselves, we cannot understand any
thmg about it, and had therefore better leave it alone. To which 
we answer, 1. That not being in business oursel\'es is the very 
reason- why we should dwell upon the dece~tions practised in it; 
for were we interested parties, our eyes might be. so blinded, our 
heart so hardened, . and our mouth so gagged by the love of 
money, the root of all evil, that we might be able neither to see, 
nor feel, nor speak at all upon the point as becometh godliness; 
and, ~- If such an objection were valid, it would stop every mouth 
and pen, pulpit and press, from pointing out, and warning the 
people of God against, evil of every kind, and allow none ~ say a 
word on the subject, except the very persons whose iQterest it is to 
be silent upon it. So that this would be the conclusion: one 
party must not say a word about "tricks of trade," because they 
understand them too little; and the other party would not, because 
they understand them too well ; and thus, between the two, not a 
word would . be said at all-a most plee.sant and convenient 
arrangement, it must be allowed, for those who love darkness 
rather than light because their deeds are evil. 

A man need not fall up to his neck in a ditch to know i_t is 
dirty, nor be swept through a mill-race to see it is strong. · 

,v e, then, who can stand on the edge of the ditch without being 
stifled by its dirt, and by the side of the mill-race without being 
drowned by its stream, may lift up our voice and warn the money
grubbers not to wade in the quag, though the bottom glitter with 
sovereigns, nor fall off the bank, lest the mill-wheel break all their 
~ML . 

The 'l'arious deceptions we need not particularise, even were we 
acquainted with them; but, in addition to those mentioned by our 
correspondent, we may instance a third, which we know to be a 
fact. Materials for a lady's dress are exhibited in the shop window, 
ticketed thus: "This di;ei,s. for so-and-so;" of course, at a very 
low figure. The article catches the eye of some dear lover of 
cheap things, who after all does not re111ly need it, but cannot 
resist the temptation of a. ticket headed, "Treme.ndous sacrifice"
(yes, to Mammon, not to you)-is purchased with twenty lies t~ld 
over it, and taken or sent home. But, alas ! to th~ great mortifi
cation of the victim of the "tremendous sacrifice," when examined, 
it is a poor, wretched, flimsy thing, which· in one sense may well be 
called .. a dress," for there is little in it but starch, and in another 
not a dress at all-for when measured it is short by two or three-
yards of the quantity necessary to make it up. . 

In these and similar tricks of trade there are three parties. con
cerned, all 0f whom, though not in an equal degree, deserve 
seYe1:e blame-the master, the assistant, and the purchaser. 

We shall apportion out what we consider the just measure to 
each. 
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1·. Foremost in guilt, though generally hindmost in sight, is 
the master-the employer-the great driving-whe,el which sets the 
whole machine in motion. He· it is for whose interest all the 
lies are told, from the head-assistant down to the errand-boy. 
Evllry trick, every falsehood, every misrepre·sentation, is money to 
his pocket-grist to his mill-so -much additional per cent. profit 
on his capital. We once heard a tradesman professing godliness 
say that he.could not keep his young men from telling lies. Not 
keep them?. For whose profit were the lies told-his, or theirs? 
There is an old maxim of the civil law, " If you want to discover 
the perpetrator of a concealed crime, find out the person whom its 
commission benefits." Apply this test to the present case. Wha• 
is benefited by the lies? The employer, or the assistant? 

But the master may say, " I do riot bid my assistants tell lies.''" 
No; not in so many words. But if yoil give_ the highest wages to 
the best salesman, or allow a premium on every forced sale-if, as 
you stalk up and down your shop, or from your elevated desk 
glancing here and there with vulture eye, when you see a customer 
leave without making a purchase, a black look telegraphs to the 
unfortunate assistant your disappointment-in a word, if, directly 
or indirectiy, you plainly show that you will reward him best whs 
sells your articles most, leaving to him how to do so, and will 
discountenance or discharge those who cannot force a sale-if by 
such and similar methods best known to yourself you encourage 
your assistants to tell lies for your benefit, you are as guilty cf 
falsehood as if every lie told behind your counter came from your 
own mouth. Nay, you might call your young men together every 
morning, and say aloud to them, " I will not allow any lies to be 
told to customers in my shop," or might have wr:ittfm up in their bed
rooms in large letters, "He that worketh deceit shall not dwell i:a 
my house; he that telleth lies shall not tarry in my sight;" and 
yet, if you evidently best reward the most dexterous salesman-in 
other words, the greatest liar among them-your assistants might; 
laugh at your hypocrisy, but they would run over their tales -with, 
equal, if not greater, glibness and effrontery. Beggars in London 
send out their children to beg, and beat them if they bring nothing 
home. Who_ begs-the parent, or the child? In St. Giles'a 
children are taught to pick pockets by a figure hung round with 
bells. If the bell ring when the pocket is touched, the child is 
beaten; if the handkerchief be abstracted and no sound produced>, 
the child is rewarded. Who picks pockets afterwards in the streets? 
the teacher, or the taught-the muster, or the pupil 1 

A.pply this to the present case. Who whines und begs behind 
the counter? The employer, or the assistm1t? Who picks the 
customer's pqckets? The master, or the servant? The goi-emor, 
or the goyerned ? 

But you may say, "I cannot lire unless I do ns other tradesmen 
do." . Die then. You had better die in u workhouse, with the fear 
and grace of God in your heart, than live in Hrgent Street uud gG1 
to hell. 
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Apply your excuse to other sins. May not the dmnkard say, "I 
~.annot live unless I drink?" Or the adulterer, "I cannot live 
-unless ,vith some other woman than my ,vife ?" Or the miser, " I 
cannot live unless I feast my eye with sovereigns?" Or the thief, 
" I cannot live unless I steal?" How do you differ from them? 
Do you not say, ·• I cannot live unless I lie?" 

Besides, what distmst is here of the providence of God! What! 
,c~not the Lord prosper honesty and uprightness? Must you be 
dishonest in order to bring down his blessing? Or is there no 
Providence at all in the matter? and are Luck, Chance, and Fortune 
your trinity? 0 how soon may the Lord whom you despise and 
insult bring you down; and whilst you are planning a new plate
glass front, a larger shop, or a more fashionable situation, how 
speedily may your name figure in the Gazette! 

2. The assistant is certainly criminally guilty in lending himself 
a tool to his master's avarice and dishonesty. Each, doubtless, will 
shift the guilt to the other's shoulders. "I don't tell the lie," 
says the master: "I don't tell the lie to benefit myself, but my 
€mployer," says the man. "I am not gu:lty," cries the one: "I 
am not criminal," replies the other. "Thou art the liar," says the 
.head, "by whom the lie is told:" "Thou art the liar," answers 
the hand, "for whom I tell it." We settle the controversy sum
marily thus: "You are both liars together. You for whom, you by 
whom the lie is told, are accomplices in guilt." Which if! the 
greater it is not for us to settle. The assistant we ·may pity, but 
we cannot acquit, when the word of God is point blank against 
hlm. . . 

Is it not a fearful sentence that, " all liars shall have their part 
in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone," (Rev. xxi. 8;) 
.and that, "Without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, 
and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and inaketh a 
lie." (Rev. xxii. 15.) Nothing is said here about telling lies in 
person or by proxy. No fine drawn distinctions are made between 
the person by whom, and the person for whom the lie is told. 
Such Jesuitical casuistry the Bible knows nothing of. Its sh~rp 
-sword is drawn against" alZJiars," and it shuts out from the city 
-of life "whosoever loveth and rnaketh a lie." 

Young men, these things are worth considering by all who desi~·e 
to fear God; and it is no light and trifling question, whether you will 
serve God or mammon-for you cannot serve both. 

But the assistant who fears God may say, " What must I do? I 
must either tell lies, or leaYe my situation." Such may be -the 
alternative in your fears; but not necessarily in the providenc~ of 
·God. Joseph, Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and A;r.ariah, Nehemiah, 
and ::.liordecai, had, and retained iheir situations in idolatrous courts 
1vithout compromising their principles, or bowing down to heathen 
gods. And cannot the same God that placed and kept them there 
do as much for you? aye, not only preserve you in the furnace and 
iu the lion~' den, but give you favour in your master's sight, and 
make llim rnlue you the more in proportion to your honesty and 
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uprightness? May this be your course: " I will do my best to, 
serve my master; but I will not sell my conscience. I will not, I 
cannot tell lies to please and benefit him. I have to serve 13, higher 
Master, who has bought me with his own precious blood, and I had 
better displease all than Him, my best, my only Friend." 

3. Nor can we ucquit the customer of blame in this matter. "A 
cheap bargain"-" a good bargain"-" an excellent bargain," is the 
bait that catches so many greedy fish. Why not deal with honest 
tradesmen whom you know, and on whom you can depend, instead 
of running here and there after bargains? It is the covetous spirit 
of the purchaser-that insatiable craving after cheapness, without 
consideration of the real value of the article, which after all is the 
root of so many frauds and lies. Were persons content to buy 
only what they really wanted, only when they really needed it. 
and only of honest and upright tradesmen, they would be 
both more willing and more able to give for it its real value_ 
But through this headlong race after cheapness all parties 
suffer both guilt and loss : the master sells his goods at a; 

low profit to his customers, and his soul at a high profit to the 
devil; the assistant loses his situation if he do not tell lies, and 
unless grace prevent, his soul if be do tell them; and the purchaser 
Joses his money, his temper, and his conscience by sacrificing to 
Mammon, the god of cheapness. 

But it may be said, " Business is so done now that in the com
petition for trade a really honest man must be ruined." But ii 
trade be altered, is the Bible altered too? Does the revealed ~ill 
of God fluctuate according to the markets, and rise and fall with 
the price of stocks? Are truth and honesty to be regulated every 
quarter by a jury of tradesmen, as the price of iron is fixed at the 
quarterly meetings of the ironmasters? In the times of the primi
tive church, many martyrs were put to death in the most horrid 
tortures, because they would not deny the Lord Jesus Christ; o.nd 
in later times in our own country men have been burned to ashes
because they•would not say a consecrated wafer was the Son of God. 
Might not both have argued, "I cannot live unless I lie?" No; they 
preferred to die. 

Thus in every point of view must the system be condemned, for 
we are sure it cannot stand by the word of God, nor by the verdict 
of a tender consfi:ience.-Ens. 

My hopes, from appearances, are cold. My faith has no bed to 
sleep upon but God's ornnipotency.-Rutheijord. 

We forget God, when we are afraid of man. "\Ve ovoclook 
and pass by the many comforts we enjoy, even while ,,e are
under affliction, taking little notice of our mercies, but let them be 
all swallowed up in our miseries; as Abraham, because he hncl no 
heir: o.s Rachel, who said, "Give me children, or I die;" thouf.\h 
she had all other earthly comforts, yet the want of this one so 
troubled her, that all the rest seemed nothing.-Bw1ya11. 
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SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

All the angels in heaven cannot subdue the heart of o. sinner. 
Heart-work is God's work. The great heo.rt-maker must be the 
great heart-breaker.-Dyer. 

If a pharisee can but get a few husks to feed upon, and muster 
np a few rags of self-rightco_usness to throw over his back, he is 
presently as proud as Lucifer.-Gill. 

A~ at the deluge the waters covered the highest mounto.ins as. 
~ell as the lowest hills, so pardoning mercy cancels the greatest 
sms as well as the least.-Arrowsmith. 

Happy are those who Tenture out into the open streets with the 
:raame of Christ upon their foreheads, at a time when so many are 
ashamed of him, and hide him as it were under their cloaks, as if 
he were a stolen Saviour.-Rutheijord. 

Pearls are not gotten but from the bottom of the water; and gold 
is digged, not from the surface, but from the deep entrails of the 
earth. So the joy of God is not to be found but in the inward 
recesses of. a broken and contrite spirit. 

The sanctifying principle of grace in the heo.rt may be compared• 
to a candle in a lanthorn, which transmits its light through the 
lanthom, though in and of itself the lanthorn still continues what 
it was before-a dark body. 

Unnecessary scruples cause disquietness, solitariness, idleness. 
When persons will n')t do what is needful, they are troubled with 
that which is needless; and idleness tflmpts the devil to tempt us 
and trouble us. If we cannot find work for ourselves, the devil will 
make work for us.-Bunyan. 

First, souls look to Christ, by faith, for pardon through bis blood, 
and then they mourn for sins pardoned; and never do they mourn 
better an_d more sincerelv, or are more ashamed and· confounded 
because of their sins, than when they are most satisfied that God 
is pacified towards them for all that they have done.-Gill. 

God never looks to anything in the creature to win him . to 
s~how kindness, neither to righteousness in men to persuade lum 
to pardon sin, nor to unrighteousness in men to binder hi1µ from 
giving this pardon, and acquitting, therefore, their transgressions. 
It is only and simply for his own sake that he pardons men.
Crisp. 

Whence is it that the doctrines of special election, of effi.caciom1 
grace in regeneration and conversion, of justification by the imputed 
righteousness of Christ, and of the inrallible persevernnce of the 
saints, though so clearly revealed and so strongly proved in the word 
of God, are, notwithstanding, so grnerall_y denied, oppose~. and 
ridiculed? Because they girn all the glory to God, and will not 
allow man so much as to boast a little. 
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" Blessed are they which do hunger 1LI1d thirst after righteousness, for they 

imell be filled."-Mntt. v. 6. 

" Who he.th savecl us, o.nd ea.lied us with an holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to bis own purpose anil gwce, which was given ns in Christ 
.Jesus before the world beglLil."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

" The election hath obtained it, o.nd the rest were blinded." -Rom. xi. 7. 

" If thou believest with ell thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
:tloth into the wo.tr.r, both Pbi!ip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
no.me af the Father, 1LI1d of the Son, 1LI1d of the Holy Ghost.'"-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxvili. 19. 

No. 155. NOVEMBER, 1848. VoL. XIV. 

SATAN'S POLICY DETECTED, AND HIS CRAFT 
EXPOSED.~BY JOHN RusK. 

"Lest Se.tan should get ILil adv1LI1te.ge of us; for we are uot ignorlLilt of his 
-deviees." -2 Con. ii. 11. 

( Continued from page 300.) 

4. Satan's attempts to get an advantage.-This has already been 
hinted at under the head of his devices; but I mean here to be 
more particular, in trying to hunt him out of some places that we 
little suspect him to be in. 

1. What can be a greater blessing, literally speaking, than for a 
working man to enjoy sleep! it refreshes him, and prepares him 
for the next day's work. But here the devil will come as sure mr 
:you are born, if you are a believer, sometimes in reading the 
Scriptures or a good book, in prayer, or hearing the word; and 
bring this sleepiness on you, e.nd that very powerfully. You may 
shake yourself, or do what you can to rouse yourself, yet this "·ill 
hold you down; but leave religious exercise, and go on with worldly 
.concerns, and you will be quite wakeful. Now, Satan attempts in 
this way to get an advantage of us. He says, "You working people 
are tired, and to feel sleepy is a weakness that all good people are 
subject to." What has the devil to do here? That it is a weakness 
I do not deny; but Satan attempts in this way to get an 
advanta"e; and so Christ said to his disciples "·hen he found them 
asleep: ';', The flesh is weak." Still he called it a temptation. X ow, 
this is the first attempt. 

L 
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Q. When you come out of a place of worship, the sermon shall 
be fresh on your mind; but 110 sooner are you out than ~atan has 
somebody at the doot· to di,·ert your mind from what you have 
been hearing, either in lawful or unlawful discourse-sometimes 
about business, or it may be to talk against people or against 
members-anything to rob the mind of memory, as you read when 
the seed was sown, "Then cometh the wicked ona, and taketh away 
that which was sown in their hearts." This is a second attempt. 

3. He "ill raise up some one of his own family, who shall go 
so far in counterfeiting the experience of a child of God, that it is 
hard work to find out the difference. It will stagger us, and we 
shall often conclude they certainly are the people of God; insomuch 
"that, if it were possible, they would deceive the ve11• elect;" and 
so you read: "Then comes this enemy, and sows tares among the 
wheat, and goes his way;" and Christ tells you plainly, "The 
enemy that sowed them was the devil." This is the third attempt. 

4. You shall find these tares so devout in prayer, in singing so 
lively, in hearing so affected, as to shed tears; they are all love with 
the mouth; and, as they are constant at all this, it is called "pre
senting themselves to God,'' as Paul says believets ought to do: " I 
beseech you, brethren, by the mei"cies of God, that you present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which 
is your reasonable service." But what do you read in the book 
of Job? "When the sons of God came before the Lord, Satan 
came also to present himself;" and there is plenty of it in our 
day-Satan presenting himself before the Lord in hypocrites. 
This is a fourth attempt. 

5. Did you never find this also? You shall sit down with a desire 
in your heart to read; but, before you have been long at it, Satan 
will bring to your mind some object you have seen in the day. 
You shall faintly pray against it; but you find this object comes 
stronger in your thoughts-the way, the walk, t~e countenance, 
or something holds you fast, and you cannot resist-nor do :you 
wish. Well, after this, your carnal affections go after the obJect 
so strongly that prayer gets weaker and :v,ea)rnr;. at ~ast, you 
give it all up, and fall a prey to some vile nnagmatwn, ~hat 
was first stirred up by this object presented t? your n:ii~d. 
Well, after this sad slip, guilt rolls in and dejectwn of .spmts; 
slavish fear and unbelief; the intercourse with heaven is st\lpped, 
and a coldness takes place. Now this is the fifth attempt; ~s 
you read, "Every man is tempted when he is <lrawn away of his 
own lust and enticed; and when lust is conceived it bringeth 
forth sin, and when sin is finished it bri.ngeth forth death." 

6. When God is searching our hearts and trying our reins
that we may know our lost and undone state by nature-when we 
feel bis anger against us for our sins, and are conscious that with-
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out forgiveness we shall be damned-the Lord will sometimes let 
us feel terror from a broken law, that we may be brought to 
despair of all hope and help from that quarter. We now tremble 
at God's word, and dread the execution of his sentence. Then 
come in several passages of Scripture, such as: "A fearful look
ing for of judgment and fiery indignation ; " and " His own 
iniquities shall take him, and he shall he holden with the cord of 
his sins;" "If they fall away, it is impossible to renew again them 
to repentance." I say, such texts, and many more, will come in, and 
we think they come from God to us, whereas not one of them is in 
the least degree against a sensible sinner. For instance, the fiery 
indignation of God is to devour the "adversarief!." But a sensible 
sinner is not an adversary; it is the hypocrite or wicked man that 
is to be holden with the cords of his sin. Falling into sin is not 
falling away; by no means, for such never come back. Now, if 
these came from God, the Lord would bring this judgment on us; 
but instead of that, we find, after a while, it is all purged away. 
Now, I have found these texts after the greatest discoveries of God's 
love and tender mercy to my soul, and have in time been delivered 
from them ; and I think they come from Satan, as you read, " He 
shall not be afraid of evil tidings; his heart is fixed, trusting in 
the Lord ; " " A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand 
at thy right band, but it shall not come nigh thee." It is called 
also " the snare of the fowler." 

. 7. The next attempt is to raise up preachers to preach the letter 
of the gospel. They will preach election, justification by faith, saha
tion by grace, imputed righteousness, the perseverance of the saints, 
and talk something like experience. These things often puzzle and 
perplex the children of God; and as Satan is transformed, these 
Satan's ministers are transformed into the likeness of ministers of 
righteousness. But seeing they go so far, a question naturally 
arises, which is this: "How sball·I lmow a minister of Satan that 
goes so far from 11 minister of Christ?" This I will answer in these 
five things, which ifyou ever found come to you under the word of 
God preached, are .proofs that the man is sent from God according 
to Scripture. 

1. Suppose you '\\"ere a carnal, worldly man, or a hypocrite in a 
:profession, but still one of God's elect, and God"s time is come to 
bring you to yourself and to himself. You shall go under the 
word preached, and you shall find all your past life and hypocrisy 
laid open, all the hidden evils of your heart discovered; sin shall 
be to you exceedingly sinful, you are sure that God is acquaintecl 
with all your ways, and you tremble at his word; your mouth is 
stopped, the word comes home, and conscience says, "Thou art the 
man;" then that preacher is sent of God to you, and you are 
enabled to fall under all the charges. Now what does Paul s,1" . 
.. If one prophesy, and there come into your assembly an ignorni1t 
and unlearned man, he is cominced of all, he is judged of all. an,l 
the thoughts of his heart are made manifest, so that he will fall 
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down nnd worship God, and report thnt God is in you of R truth.'.'' 
This is the first proof. 

~- After hearing the word preached several times, nnd havino. 
d('eper and deeper discoveries of your lost estate, you shall, uncle~ 
the same preacher, at another time, find your grief assuaged, nnd your 
heart supported and encouraged to hope for better days. Now, "this 
is a word in due season to him that is weary." But who could 
speak this home to the heart? Not the preacher, but Christ, for he· 
has " the tongue of the learned." 

3. After this you shall find yourself sinl again. The burden of: 
sin is felt heavier and heavier, as David says: "A sore burden, too. 
heaYy for me." Well, in this state you go and hear the word, and, 
find it suitable; it is attended with power, and the burden of sin 
is remowd; rest and peace come into your conscience in the room 
of it. What preaching can you call this? " Why, the forgiveness. 
of sins," say you. ·well, and as it was pardon sealed, then he " sent 
his word and healed you;" you came labouring and heavy laden, and: 
found rest.. 

4. You are afraid you are deceived after all; you think perhaps; 
the burden may have gone off the wrong way, and feel yourself. 
accused and condemned in your conscience; but you come and hear 
the word preached, and somehow or other, while the preacher is 
11reaching the imputed righteousness of Christ, and describing the 
blessed effects of it from his own experience, you find faith in exer
cise, so that you can take it all to yourself; and your accusers
llcpart, condemnation goes away, and you believe and are justified. 
Paul says to this, " I am not asharr:ed of the gospel of Christ,'." 
for " therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to, 
faith." Here is firm footing. 

5. You shall find one thing lacking, and that is, slavish fear will 
be very much felt at times, neither can you, because of this, com-
fortably claim God as your covenant God and Father. But after 
sittina under the word sometimes, faith will be so strong that you. 
will b~ able to do this under a spirit of meekness and self-loathing; 
and Paul calls this "perfecting that which was lacking in their· 
faith." N' ow, if you have found these five things, in a greater or less. 
derrree, from the word preached, it is plain that the man must be. 
;;e1~t of God, for "where the word of a king is, there is po,~er." 

First. Power to convince of sin, called the power of lus anger_ 
Seeonclly. Power to support your heart: "Kept by his mighty· 

power." 
Thirdly. Power to pardon you. 
Fourthly. Power to justify you. 
Fifthly. Power to perfect you in love. 
But if there is none of this, what says the Scriptme? "They 

run, Lut I have not sent them; therefore they shall not profit the 
pE-ople at all," but will perplex and confuse them, as before 
01.J;,erYed. 

(To be concluded in 011r ne:rt.) 
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THE RENT VAIL OF THE TEMPLE ; OR, ACCESS TO 
THE HOLY OF HOLIES BY THE DEATH OF CHRIST. 

BY RALPH ERSKINE. 

(Continued from page 296.) 

IV. The fourth thing, For what end was the vail rent? I shall 
tell you only these two ends of it: I. That Christ might enter into 
the holiest as our High Priest for us. 2. That we might' enter· 
in also after him and through him. 

I. I say, the vail of the temple was rent, that Christ our gloriotis • 
High Priest might enter into the holy of holies in our name. 1 
told you that the vail of the temple was that which parted betwixt 
the holy place and the most holy, and which kept off the people from 
drawing near to the most holy place. This vail was for conceal
ment, and none might enter within the vail but the high priest; 
and he was not to enter in without blood, the blood of the sacrifice, 
along with him, as you see in Heh. ix. 3-7. Now, the most holy 
place was a type of heaven; so our Lord Jesus Christ having shed 
his own blood, entered within the vail into heaven, the true Holy of 
Holies, carrying in with him the blood of his own sacrifice: "Not 
by the blood of goats and of calves, but by his own blood he entered 
in once int-0 the holy place." (Heb. ix. 12.) Not that Christ did carry 
into heaven his own substantial blood in his hand; we are not to 
understand it so carnally; but that in a spiritual sense, and virtually, 
he did so. Under the law, the day of atonement was upon that day 
when the high priest went into the holy of holies. (Lev. xvi. I :2.) · 
On that day the people were typically pardoned all their sins, and 
cleansed from all their transgressions; when the high priest had 
been within the vail in the holy of holies, then was the atone
ment made. Though the blood was shed without the camp, yet the 
atonement was not made till it was brought into the holy place. 
(Lev. xvi. 14, 15.) What did this typify, but that our atonement 
was perfectly made upon Christ's going into the Holy of Holies,. 
namely, heaven? "For Christ is not entered into the holy places 
made with hands, which are the figures of the true, but into heaven.c 
itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us." (Heb. ix. ~-1.) 
Perhaps you have thought hitherto that the work of our redemption 
was perfectly completed on the cross, so that there was no more to be· 
done; but know, it was not enough for the sacrifice to be killed 
without the camp, but the blood must be carried into the holy of 
holies; all was not done till that was done. Indeed, when Christ 
died the sac1ifice was slain, the blood was shed; there was no more 
sacrifice to succeed; all was finished in that respect; but yet all was 
not done until, the true vail being rent as well as the typical, the 
blood of Christ was canied into the holy place within the vail-that 
is, into heaven. Though Christ did not personally ascend to heaven, 
as I said in the explication, till aboYe forty days after, yet he immc -
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diat<'ly acq,1ired a right to enter, and had a Yirtual admission; so 
that his entrance began in his death; and when he ascended. into 
heaven, he completed and perfected that in his own person in the 
tme boly of holies, heaYen itself, which the high priest did typically 
in the figurative holy of holies, which was of old under the law in 
the earth: and there hath Christ, in the power and virtue of his 
blood, made atonement; and as the high priest did under the law, 
he carried in with him the names of all the tl'ibes of· Israel on his 
br<'ast, and by the power of this blood of the sacrifice made a full 
aton't)ment. But then, 

2. Another end of rending the vail was, not only that He might 
make a way for himself, as our Priest, into the most holy place, but 
that he might make a way for us in him, that we might enter in also, 
and ha,e access to God through him, access to heaven through him. 
See, therefore, how the belie,er is said to• follow in after Christ into 
the holiest within the veil. They are said to flee for refuge to the 
hope set before them, "which hope we have .as an ·anchor of the 
soul, botJ1 sure and stedfast, entering into that :within the vail, 
whither the Forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus, made a High 
Priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec." (Heh. vi. 19, 20.) 
" ·we have boldness to enter into the holiest by tlie blood of Jesus, 
by a new and living way, which he bath consecrated for us through 
the ,ail, that is to say, his ,flesh." (Heh. x. 19, ZO.) Where our 
way to heaven, or to the Holiest, is said· to be through the blood 
of Christ, or, which . is all one, through his flesh offered as a 
propitiatory sacrifice, by which, as by the rent vail, we have to 
enter. Now, this entrance into the Holiest, or access to. Go.d, that 
we have in Christ, is twofold, either inchoative here, or consummate 
hereafter. 

First. ·There is an initial, inchoative, or begun entrance that we 
have into the Holiest in time. In the most holy place were the golden 
censer and other symbols of-God's presence and glorious majesty; 
and access thereto was typical of our access to God and heaven; 
which access we have now with boldness even in time, through the 
rent vail by which our High Priest bath entered into the holy place: 
"Seeing, then, that we have a great High Priest, that is passed into 
the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us therefore come boldly to 
the throne of grace." (Heh. iv. 14, 16.) And so it is inferre~ from 
this same doctrine: " Let us draw near with a true heart, lil full 
assurance of faith." (Heh. x. 22.) 

Question. What is that nearness to God and access to him, that 
a man hath in time, when he is brought :within the vail? 

Ansu·er. In a word, it lies not only in the first application of 
grace, and change of the man's state, when in Christ Jesus he 
that is afar off i8 made nigh by the blood of Christ; for, whenever 
_the virtue of that blood comes upon us by the Spirit of Christ, 
_God comes near to us, and we are brought near to God; but 
there i8 still more and more nearness enjoyed by his people. 
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Exercised Christians are able to give a distinct account of their 
having this miarness at some times, and of their want of it at other 
times. He may be suspected, indeed, for a hypocrite that hath no 
changes, (Psal. Iv. 19 ;) for the true Christian's sky is never long 
clear and without clouds; change of weather and change of way 
are usually found by travellers to heaven. Every believer, indeed, 
hath still the Spirit of Christ dwelling in him; for "if any man 
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his;" but there are 
some singular outpourings of the Spirit promised and bestowed, and 
well known by all believers; and they are precious enjoyments: 
" This Spirit the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, 
neither knoweth him," says Christ; "but you know him, for he 
dwells with you, and shall be in you." (John xiv. 17.) 

This access to God within the vail is sometimes experienced in
prayer; yea, most frequently in that exercise is the light of God's 
countenance lifted up, and the soul made to say, ·• I love the Lord, 
because he bath heard the voice of my supplication." Do not ye, 
believers, know this, that sometimes you have been so troubled that 
you could not speak? (Psalm. hxvii. 4. :) ·that your hearts have been 
so bound and straitened, that you could do nothing and say· nothing 
before the Lord, but sat as dumb and oppressed, all dark above, 
all dead within, and all doors shut upon you? You durst not 
neglect prayer, and yet you could not perform it: But, behold[ you 
have quickly found the two-leaved gates cast open to you; JOur 
hearts enlarged, and mouths wide opened in aski_ng; the windows 
of heaven open, a_nd the banks of the river of life broken down, and 
the streams gushing in upon you, like that in Isa. xliv. 3.: "I will 
pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry 
ground:" 

Also; this access to God within the vail is sometimes expe-· 
rienced in sweet communion and fellowship with God: "Truly 
our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ." 
This communion with God is o>mystery, sweet indeed to them that 
have it, and surpassing all the delights of sense ,and reason; but to 
them that have it not it is incredible and unintelligible; a stranger
intermeddles not with this joy. You that know not '\\hat it is, 
although the word be full' of suitable and savoury expressions of it,. 
yet it is a riddle and dark parable to you; it is only tasting of it 
that can declare its transcerident sweetness: "0, taste and see that 
the Lord is good!" You that know what it is, though you cannot 
express it, yet you cah relish and understand some sound words 
about it. It may be you feel it sometimes in the secret retirements 
of the house, sometimes in-the fields, or under a bush, as Nathanael 
under the fig-tree; but what you felt you cannot make the world 
understand; only when the Lord directs the minister to speak 
somewhat suitably to it, then you are ready to think, 0 it is just 
like the thing I felt at such a time and place; that which the 
minister is saying from God's word, bath a sweet sound of that 
which I got yonder, when none in all the world heard me or saw 
me: "But (Nathanael) when thou wast-under the fig-tree I s,\W 
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thee,'" says Christ; "I heard you groaning to me, I saw you wrestling 
with me ; I put your tears in my bottle, and poured my comforts 
into your soul." 0 ! know you what it is to be brought near to him, 
and to have the clouds and vails that are on your hearts, or on your 
faces, scattered, and the light of his countenance lifted up upon 
you ? Haye you not been sometimes on the mount, so as to think, 
"0 how good is it to be here!" Haye you not known what the 
warm and healing beams of the Sun of Righteousness upon you 
are ? Have you not tasted that in his company which hath made all 
the wells of worldly comfort, like puddle water, loathsome and 
unsaYom-y to you ; yea, that bath made you groan in this tabernacle, 
and long to be at that complete and uninterrupted communion 
aboYe, whereof all you tasted on ea1th is but a small earnest. How
e,er, the vail was rent, that you might enter within the vail into the 
Holiest, to a begun heaven in time. Grace being the same specifically 
with glory, there is but a gradual difference; and therefore the 
believer even on earth is said to be "come to mount Zion, the city 
of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, to the innumerable 
company of angels, to the general assembly and church of the First
born that are written in heaven, to God the Judge of all, and to the 
spirits of just men made perfect." (Heb. xii. 22, 23.) Why, when 
does the believer come to all this? Even when he comes by faith 
to "Jesus, the Mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of 
sprinkling," then he is come to heaven itself, the true Holy of Holies 
inchoati,ely, or by a begun entrance. But, 

Secondly, There is a consummative entrance into the Holiest, 
that the believer shall have, as a fruit of the rending of the vail, 
and that is when he comes to the heaven above, to the higher house, 
"whither the Forerunner is for us entered," having rent the Ynil. 
which was rent that we might have access to God in glory as well 
as in grace; and then the believer will not be half in, as it were, but 
completely within the veil; for then will his communion with God 
be completed, then his knowledge of God, his love to God, his 
delin-ht in God, his vision of God's glory, his conformity to God's 
image, will all be complete; for "that which is in part shall be 
done away, and that which is perfect shall be come." 0 ! what a sweet 
exchanae will that be, when faith will say to vision, I give place to 
you ; ":'hen hope will say to fmition, I give place _to you ; wl~en 
grace will say to glory, I give place to you; when partial commun~·on 
will sa_v to perfection, I giYe place to y~u; ~vhen sh?rt, passmg 
blinks,, will say to unintenupted everlastmg Joys, I give place to 
you! Little wonder, then, that believers long to be wholly within 
the vail, (but I insist not on it;) for then indeed he fully enters 
into the Holiest by the blood of Jesus. 

Thus you see the two great ends for which the vail was rent, 
namely, that a way might be made for Christ entering into the Holy 

• Glimpse,, glances. 
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of Holies, and so for our entering in also through him, and after 
him. 

V. The fifth thing, ,·iz., the application. Is it so, that Christ 
hath by his death rent the vail interposed betwixt God and us, 
and which obstructed our access to him? Then, first, for inform
ation: hence we may see, 

1. What a full feast of love we have to feed upon on a com
munion-day, namely, the love of Christ, not only in dying, but in 
rending the vail, that he might enter into the holiest for us. The 
apostle says that "Christ loved us;" and how does he prove it? 
" He gave himself fqr us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a 
sweet-smelling savour." (Eph. v. 2.) This savoury and sweet
smelling sacrifice was the offering of incens.:i ; and where was the 
incense offered under the law? Why, it was offered within the vail. 
God tells Moses that Aaron should take his handful of sweet 
incense beaten small, and bring it within the veil. (Lev. xvi. 12.) 
Now, Christ having given himself an offering and sacrifice to 
God without the camp in this world, rends the vail, and goes to 
heaven, and offers himself as incense within the vail. Perhaps 
you have seen and thought upon the love of Christ, in his dying 
upon the cross, in his making himself a sacrifice; but, 0 ! see his 
love also in his incense within the vail ! We feed too sparingly 
upon Christ, and therefore our faith is weak; we eat for the most 
part of but one dish, Christ, as the paschal Lamb slain on the 
cross. But we should learn to feed upon Christ as a Priest gone 
within the vail; our faith should not tarry on the cross, but we 
should carry it further, even after Christ within the vail, into 
heaven itself. Our faith should flee for refuge to lay hold upon all 
the hope that is set before us; the anchor of our soul will not be so 
sure and stedfast as it might be, except it enter within the vail. 
(Heh. vi. 19.) As the apostle says of patience, "Let it have its 
perfect work," so we say of faith. Let it have its perfect work; let us 
follow Christ within the vail, and view him, not only shedding his 
blood, but entering into the holy of belies within the mi!, and 
sprinkling his blood upon the mercy-seat and before it. (Lev. xvi. 15 .) 
The priests under the law sprinkled the mercy-seat, which was 
within the vail, all over; and when Christ went to heaven within 
the vail he did that in substance which the priests did in cere
mony, in order to make a full atonement. And when faith is acted 
upon all this, then the believer is said to be come to the blood of 
sprinkling. And faith reaches not for enough when it goes no 
further than the death of Christ; for the atonement was not actuallv 
perfected, though it was made fundamentally, on the cross, yet no"t 
formally, till upon the rending of the vo.il, our High Priest entered 
:into the holy place, and sprinkled the mercy-sent with his blood ; 
L,v which act mercy and justice are actually met, and kiss eu-h 
other. 

Q. If the vail of the temple be rent, we may hence see the glorv 
of the New Testament dispensation beyond that of the Old; th8 nul 
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of the covering is rent, the darkness of that dispensation removed 
by the death of Christ, and Old Testament mysteries unvailPd; so 
that now he that mus may read the meaning of them. Now, we 
see clearly that the mercy-seat signified Christ, the great propitia
tion; the pot of manna signified Christ the Brend of Life. Now 
we Rll with open face behold the glory of the Lord as in a glass, 
which helps the sight as the vail hindered it. And the vo.il of the 
temple being rent, it may give us ground further to expect that the 
vail shall be taken away from the hearts of the Jews; for "even 
to this day, when Moses is read, the vail is upon their hearts; 
nevertheless, when they shall turn to the Lord the vail shall be taken 
away." (-2 Cor. iii. 15.) 

3. If by the death of Christ the vail be rent that interposed 
betwixt God and us, we may hence see which is the way to heaven, 
and what access we have this wav: "We have boldness to come to the 
holiest by the blood of Jesus, bj, that new and living way, that he 
hath consecrated through the vail." We may come boldly to the 
throne of grace, for the vail is rent; by the blood of Jesus the way 
is open. How shall the unholiest of sinners venture to come into 
the holiest of all, or into God's presence? Yea, says the Holy Ghost, 
by the blood of Jesus, by the rent vail. There are many mistakes 
about the way to the holy place; it is a dreadful thing to think that 
many who have heard the gospel it may be ten, twenty, or thirty 
years, if they be asked of the way to heaven "·ill say, " Why, if 
we do justly, live honestly and civilly, and do as we would be 
done to, we shall surely be saved." But I tell you, you shall surely 
be damned if no more be done. 0 ! sad, that after all the light that 
hath shined about the way of salvation by the slain Son of God, 
that civility which is to be found among heathens is all the title 
that a great many have to eternal life! Others hope to get to 
heaYen by a better righteousness, but it is a righteousness of their 
own; they say they will do as well as they can; they must read, 
and pray, and hear, and the like, and so they find out a way to 
heaven for themselves. Some cannot endure to hear anything 
spoken against self-righteousness, as if no person were in danger to 
be mined by it, whereas this is a great part of· the strong man's 
armour, whereby he keeps possession of souls. I tell you, sirs, your 
false righteousness is so far from being the way to heaven, that true 
holiness itself is but the business that people have to do who are 
in the way; there will never be another way to heaven but Ch1ist; 
holiness is but the walk, Christ is the way in which we walk: ," As ye 
have received Christ Jesus the Lord so walk ye in him." (Col. ii. 6.) 
'' I am the wav, no man cometh to the Father but by me." This is 
the new and living way, consecrated through the vail. The vail of 
the temple is rent, and the way to the holiest lies through the rent 
vail. Every person thinks that it is very hard to get to heaven, and 
that it will cost a great deal of time, and pains, and stmggling. "B_ut?" 
says one, " here is the mischief of it; people do not know that 1t 1s 
hard to know the way to heaven, and that flesh and blood cannot 
reveal it, till God himself send in a beam of light upon the heart, 
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and give the Spirit of revelation in the knowledge of Christ, who is 
the way, having by his death rent the vail." 

* * * * * 
Use second, for examination. Try what interest you have in 

this mercy. If the vail be actually rent from the top to the bottom 
with respect to you, try whether or not you have gone in within the 
rent of the vail of the temple to the holy of holies. The vail was 
rent fundamentally when Christ gave up the ghost; it was rent 
formally when he entered into the holiest. The vail is rent objec
tively, in the preaching of this gospel; and now the question is, if 
the vail be rent subjectively, and so as you have the actual saving 
benefit of it in your own person. It is not enough that the vail is 
rent_.docti":inally for you, so as you have liberty to go into the holy 
place; but whether is the vail rent effectually to youand in you, so 
that you have stepped into the holiest by the rent vail? And, 

L If you be a believer indeed, in whom· the vail is savingly rent, 
then you have got a good humbling sight and sense of the vail that 
interposed bet\\-:ixt God and you, and have seen yourself to be 
without the vail. Did you ever see such a vail of wrath on God's 
part, and such a vail of guilt on your part-such a vail of a broken 
law, incensed justice, and injured holiness, on the one hand; and 
such a vaiI of sin, darkness, unbelief, and enmity on the other 
hand-:-as bath made you to despair that either the vail would be 
rent by you or any creature in heaven or earth, and made you to 
see yourself lost and undone, crying out, "Men and brethren, what 
shall I do to be i;:aved ?" Did· you never see your sad state, as 
having a black vail standing up betwixt God and you? The exer
cise of persons about religion is suspicious, if they never saw the 
vail. Some will say, " 0, I have seen many evils about me, and I 
have an evil heart!" But I ask, man, did you never see yourself to 
be in an evil state, in a state of distance from God by reason of 
the vail that was betwixt him and you? The effectual rending of 
the vail begins here, namely, at a humbling sight of the separating 
vail; the man sees himself without the vail, and so within the flood
mark of God's wrath. 

2. If the vail be effectually rent in you, then you have seen the 
glory of him that rent the vail, and in the glory of Goel through the 
rent vail something of the glory of God in Christ. The apostle 
tells us in Heb. x. 19. 20., that "Christ's flesh," that is, his 
human nature, is the vail for us to enter by to the holy of holies; 
that is, heaven, or God's presence, God's face; so that in his flesh, 
or human nature of Christ, we may see the very face, the very 
brightness of the glory of Goel as in a mirror. Now, if the Hil be 
rent in you, and the face of the covering removed, then you haYe 
seen the glory of Goel in Christ; you hu\'e seen God ·s law fulfilled 
by him, God's justice satisfied in him, God's holiness \'indicated by 
him, and so God's righteousness declared in the way of suving 
tlinners through him as the propitiation in blood. I-la\'e you seen 
his glory as the only way to heaven, as God's way to you and your 
w1ty to God, as the Hender of the vail on God's part and on yours·.' 
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-the glor;y of his death in the value and ,·irtue of it: in the value 
of it, for rending the vail that hindered God's access to you; and 
in the virtue of it, for rending the vail within you that 'hindered 
your access to God? Have you felt something of this virtue in 
rending the vail of darkness and ignorance that was upon your 
understanding, and shining in upon you with the light of life? 
The effectual rending of the vail makes a man see some glory thnt 
is within the vail; have you seen God's glory, then, through the rent 
vail, and that God's glorious attributes are all glorified to the 
highest in this way? 

3. If the vo.il be effectually rent, then you have cast "the anchor 
of your hope within the vail. (Heb. vi. 18, 19.) After your soul, 
like a weary vessel tossed upon the waves of convictions, fears, 
terrors, could find no rest, God hath brought you at last into this 
haven of rest, to cast anchor \\ithin the vail: "You have fled for 
refuge to the hope set before you; which hope you have as your 
anchor, sure and stedfast, entering into that within the vail, whither 
the Forerunner hath entered." Whither di.d you· flee for refuge, 
when the law and justice of God were pursuing you for your debt, 
when they were ready to condemn you to heH prison? Were you 
then made to flee for refuge to the Surety that God set before you 
for paying your debt, and to say, " Lord, take bail of thy own Son 
for me? I despair of ever answering such a charge of justice and 
the law against me; and let that answer the charge." When Christ 
~ntered into the holiest within the vail, with his blood he sprinkled 
the mercy-seat; and when the soul takes hold of this blood and 
righteousness of Christ. as the ground of his acquittance from the 
charge of justice, then he casts " anchor within the vail." 

4. If the vail be effectually rent for you, then surely you cannot 
but ha-rn a superlatirn love for that glorious High Priest who by 
his death rent the vail, and went into the holiest for you. 0, can 
you say with Paul, "He loved me, and gave himself for me?" Or 
can ,ou say with Peter, " Thou that knowest all things knowest 
that.I lore thee?" Surely they that love him not know nothing yet 
savingly about the rending of the vail. It u:iay be s?me love him, 
and dare not so confidently say it as Peter did; but if you can say 
Amen to two texts of Scripture, we may warrant you that ,vou love 
him indeed. The one is a sad text: "If any man love not the Lord 
Jesus Christ, let him be anathemainaranatha." (1 Cor. xvi. 22.) .The 
true lover of Christ can say, " Amen; let them be even cursed that 
do not love him and shall not love him." They can say Amen to 
that now; they shall sit at Christ's right band at the great day, and 
say Amen to the sentence of the great Judge: "Depart. from me, ye 
cursed." The other is a great text, "Worthy is the Lamb that was 
slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and 
honour, and glory, and blessing." (Rev._v. 12.) The true l~ver of 
Christ can say "Amen: worthy, worthy is the Lamb to receive all 
the praises of all the redeemed to all eternity!" They that can s~t 
the amen of faith to this now, have begun to join with_ ~he ~n
urnphant company already within the vail; and they shall JOlll with 
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'tl1em for ever hereafter, saying, "Salvation to our God that si~s 11pon 
the throne, and to the Lamb, for ever and ever!" Indeed, if yon 
'love Christ at all, you love him with a superlative love: above 
husband, wife, children, lands, houses, goods, and worldly comforts. 
You do not love him at all if you do not love him above all. And 
if you love him at all, the vail is rent, and you have got into the 
·holiest in part: and if you will have patience, yet a little while you 
·shall get in fully. 

5. If the vail be effectually rent, then nil the vails on your part 
'that continue to separate betwixt God and you are matter of sad 
-regret to you. The vail of indwelling sin and corruption, the rnil of 
,darkness and ignorance, the vail of remaining enmity, the vail of 
unbelief, these are all whole and entire in the umegenerate; and 
.though in believers these vails be rent, yet they are not removed. 
Regenerating grace bath given them a rent that shall never be 
sewed up or healed again; but yet, alas! they are remaining vails 

0

'Within the believer while here; though they be rent, yet they hang 
there, and many times sadly separate betwixt God and him: and 
hence he cries, "0 ! wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me 
from the body of this death!" 0 ! to be above corruption! 0 ! to be 
within the va.il, that I may see him as he his and be like unto him! 
0 ! when shall all vails be removed? when " shall the day break, 
and the shadows flee away?" 0 ! when shall the curtain be taken 
down? Christ stands behind the curtain, and does not manifest 
'himself. Hath he been availed Christ at this communion'? Then 
I am sure, believer, your heart will be saying, "0 that the cur
tain were drawn! 0 that the vail were rent into ten thousand 
pieces! 

(To be concluded in °"'"next.) 

MK\10IR OF THE LATE J. HIRST. 

( Concluded frum page 305.) 

Mr. Hirst proceeds, '' Though many now considered me ::t 

Calvinist, I was as yet f~r from having embraced that system. Of 
this the following fact will be a sufficient testimony. Having to 
preach at --, I was informed that a Baptist minister was coming 
to hear me. I resoh·ed to exert all my talents to overthrow his 
sentiments. I said all I could against the doctrine of election, 
chiefly by way of reproach, loading it with monstrous and horrible 
inferences and consequences. The minister let me pass without 
l"eproof or correction, but God did not. 

"Having to walk about three miles home, I had time to reflect 
on what I had been doing. I was powerfully conYinced that I h,\d 
been speaking against a doctiine which I had never considered 
-or examined, und therefore my conduct was highly criminal, 
whether the doctrine were true or false. My spirit sank "·ithin 
me. I felt deep remorse, and, I hope, godly sorrow and true 
cepentance before God. I took the first opportunity of s01rching 
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my Dible, and made use of the best means in my power to 
understand it, with prayer to God to enlighten my mind that I 
might not be deceived. By reading the epistles of Paul to the 
R-0mans and Ephesians I saw my error, and stood convicted of 
ha,·ing blasphemed the trnth and so¥ereignty of God. I wept and 
trembled in his presence. I could not forbear crying, 'Wretch 
that I am, thus to speak against my Maker and my Judge! Has 
not the potter power over the clay, of the same lump to make one 
wssel unto honour, and another unto dishonour'? and has not the 
Sovereign of the Universe a right to bestow his favours on whom he 
pleases, and have mercy on whom he will have mercy? If I am 
not by grace chosen in Christ to salvation, I never can be saved. 
And dare I conclude that I am interested in electing love, when I 
ha¥e been trampling the doctrine under my feet, and representing; 
it as the offspring of hell and nurse of licentiousness ? ' 

"Notwithstanding I was now thoroughly convinced of the truth 
of election, I found my hear.t rise against it, because I knew it' 
would set the Methodists against me, whom I dearly loved. 
Finding opposition in my mind to so plain a truth, I was again, 
brought to the brink of despair. It now became my daily prayer· 
that, whatever might be my lot in this world, God would enable
me to love the truth for the truth's sake. In a few weeks, the 
beauty, the grace, and the glory of the doctrine of election appeared 
to my understanding with such convincing efficacy, that I became 
fully persuaded, as I remain to this day, that election is the 
doctrine of the Bible, and that there can be no salvation without 
it. E,·en after this experience, (I record it with shame,) I felt 
inclined to conceal my views from the people, for fear of giving 
them offence. Not long, however, after this event, the superin:.. 
tendant thought proper to e:i.:clude me from their connexion. 

" The charge brought against me was, that I sought to circO.m
-vent and undermine the characters of the preachers. At this time 
of life I cannot be thought to write under any prejudice or evil 
bias against the people, but I must declare that this charge was, 
absolutely false and groundless. This exclusion was in the year 
1760. To be separated from a people I so dearly loved proved a 
great affhction to me. Had I not been cast out for what appeared 
to me the truth of God, my grief would have been insupportable. 

•· I was now like a sparrow alone upon the house-top. I appeared 
as a speckled bird, with which others would not assemble. I 
longed for the communion of saints, but was at a loss where to 
find agreeable connexions. But though forsaken by many of my 
friends, yet the Lord did not forsake me. He still disposed people 
to hear me preach, and I continued once a month to visit Deanhead: 
in "\Valsden, where I had preached when in connexion with the· 
Methodists, and I preached at my own house on the other Lord's: 
days. In a few months I was brought acquainted with the friends 
at Accringt0n, of the Baptist denomination. This acquaintance 
commenGed by means of a person from Accrington coming as_ a 
bernwt into the works I superintended. He being of the Baptist 
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persuasion, the ordinance of baptism was introduced at times in 
our conversation. Its nature, subjects, and mode, beine1 cnn
spicuously a.nd plainly revealed in the New Testament, aid my 
mind being open to conviction, I was soon convinced of its divine 
original, and exceedingly pleased with its appointment and signifi
cation, so that in a little time I joined the Baptist church at 
Accringt.on, then under the pastoral care of Mr. Cha.des Bamford. 
This was in 1767." 

Of Mr. Hirst's connexion with the Methodists, and of his 
[eaving them and joining the Baptists, I find him elsewhere giving 
:a more brief account, which, by comparison, may serve to correct 
,or corroborate the preceding. It is contained in a letter. 

Mr. Hirst therein observes, "My first knowledge of salvation 
iby grace, through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus, I 
xeceivcd from the Arminian Methodists, upon which account I 
-entered among them. My little acquaintance with the religious 
:world led me to think that they were the only spiritual people of 
God in the world. In process of time I began to exercise my gift 
among them, and became one of their local preachers. Hereupon 
they soon perceived that I differed from them in my sentiments, 
_particularly in the article of justification, which I held forth as 
;being by the imputation of . the righteousness of Christ, and 
ireceived by faith. 

"This doctrine I had received from the word of God alone, but 
"-new not that I differed from them herein. Being greatly grieved 
.to find that I did not agree with those whom I esteemed as the 
:Precious sons of Zion, I repaired to my God and to my Bible, 
hoping, if I was wrong, I should here be set right. Instead, how
.ev:er,. of finding my opinion erroneous, I became more confirmed 
that. Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one 
that believeth. I kept close to the word of God, having little 
-other help, except a few books written by the puritans and noncon
formists. By these I began to see a glimpse into the doctrines of 
partiqular election, and particular redemption, efficacious or invin. 
-~ible .grace in regeneration, the saints' final perse,erance, &c. Our 
difference now began to be wider, and my grief increased pro
portionably. In order to please in my preaching, I sometimes 
endeavoured to omit or conceal the points of difference, and then 
my conscience galled me in a painful manner. 

"Not being able to conceal my views, I was at last separated 
from the society. I was nolV very greatly distressed. Where to 
find a pious people of my own sentiments I knew not. I had 
,indeed heard of the Baptists; but as they were genernlly charged 
•with having but little heart religion, I gave myself no coucern 
about them. However, providentially falling into company "·ith 
one of that persuasion, and conversing freely on their s1cntiments, 
on the ordinance of baptism, and their church order, I was soon 
convinced that they had Bible authority for their wiurnnt. Though 
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I still fonncd a mean opinion of their prRcticnl piety, I thought i6 
my duty to join them. I run therefore at this time a strict Col 
Yinistic Baptist. 

"When I joined the Baptists, I was firmly persuaded that they 
professed the doctrines of faith and holiness according to the 
sacred Scriptures; but I thought the Methodists a much more 
excellent people in point of experience and prnctice. The Cal• 
Yinists I concluded had better sentiments, but the Arminians 
better hearts and lives. This mistake was speedily rectified. I 
had not been long among the Baptists before I found myself to be 
a mere babe in religion in comp:u;son with them, who were indeed 
fathers in Christ and in Israel. If shall be eYerlastingly thankful 
to God for leading me among them, and for the good I have 
receiYed by their means. 

" Soon after I became a member of the church I was invited to 
preach before them, that they might judge of my abilities for the 
ministry. They heard me, and thought proper to encourage the 
exercise of my talents, and gave me their unqualified approbation 
and authority to preach wherever I might be invited. There were 
a few members belonging to the church at Accrington who resided' 
near Chorley, in Lancashire. I was appointed to preach for them 
one Lord's day in a. month. I also spent one Lord's day in four 
at Deanhead, in Walsden, about half way between Todniorden and 
Rochdale, where I had preached when a Methodist. These, with 
Accrington and my own house, near Edenfield, kept me employed 
nearly eYery Lord's day. After I had begun to preach regularly 
among the Baptists, I had a pressing invitation to visit Brosely in 
Shropshire; but as I continued still to superintend a com1iderable· 
concern in the woollen manufactory, I was not permitted or at 
liberty to comply with the invitation. 

"In the year 1769 the Lord was pleased, by means of a feyer,. 
to remove from me my affectionate and industrious wife, and I 
°""as left with five small children, the oldest little above nine years 
old, and the youngest about fifteen months. This was a heavy 
trial to me, but the Lord did not forsake me. He was pleased too 
support me under it. In reflection I have reason to bless Goel 
that he did not suffer me to be overtaken, so as to be oYercome by 
any temptation. What he permitted he enabled me to beali to the 
honour of his holy name." 

Kone of the changing scenes of divine providence experienced 
by Mr. Hirst interrupted his ministerial services. As the c~res of 
his family during his widowhood devolved wholly upon h1'71selJ', 
the claims of his children on his attention might have furrushed 
an excuse for declining his itinerating labours, especially when it 
is remembered that the remunerations he received never exceeded, 
but often fell short of his traYelling expenses. His labours were 
truly labours of love to the precious souls of men. He was subject 
to great disa<l vantages and difficulties in preaching the gospet 
Tl1r, places which he visited ,vere many of them from ten to twenty 
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miles distant from his residence. Great responsibility attached to 
his situation as o. servant, as the care of a large share of the 
concern in which he was employed devolved upon him. His 
masters having tried him, put great confidence in his abilities and 
integrity, and required him at his post from Monday morning to 
Saturday night. He was therefore obliged to redeem his time for 
study chiefly from the hours which others devoted to rest; and to 
set out early on a Lord's day morning to the place of preaching, 
and to return home after the services of the day. The love of 
Christ and of precious souls eonstrained him to these uncommon 
exertions. Though he loved to preach, he knew it would not pro
vide bread for his children; and therefore he was "not slothful in 
business," as well as "fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." He may 
be regarded as an example of diligence and fidelity to servants, and 
as a pattern to preachers in his disinterested and unwearied 
exertions. On Mondays he generally attended the market at 
Rochdale, to make purchases of pieces, wool, &c. ; and sometimes 
in the evening he would ride several miles out of his way home, to 
preach the gospel to poor sinners. His situation often threw him 
into the company of men who would lay snares for him, and try 
whether his religion was proof against the temptations of a sump
tuous dinner, a free bottle, and merry company. Mr. Hirst by 
divine grace was enabled to withstand every attack. He endured 
the test, and evinced his religion to be of God. 

The subject of this memoir continued for years after his baptism 
to be employed in the concerns of. business, and yet he seized 
every opportunity in his power of preaching the gospel to his 
fellow-sinners. In the summer of 177Q, Mr. Joseph Piccop, the 
pastor of the Baptist church at Bacup, became unable to discharge 
the duties of his office by reason of heavy and continued afflictions. 
"The church," says Mr. Hirst, "applied to me for assistance, 
But there having been some differences bc>tween the church at 
Accrington and the church at Bacup, I was forbidden to help them 
till these differences had been adjusted. 

"It was on the last Lord's day in June that I began to preacu 
in the Baptist chapel at Bacup. I found the church in a very low 
and disordered state. Very few people had attended latterly upon 
the preaching of the word. But the very first day I officiated the 
chapel was filled." 

Mr. Hirst felt the weight and importance of the work to which 
he was now called, and the great responsibility attached to bis 
office. Notwithstanding his eminent talents, his long standiBg in 
the church, his many and successful labours, and the maturity of 
his years and experience, he entered upon the pastoral office under 
a strong conviction of his unfitness uµd urnrnrthiness, and with 
fear and much trembling. Thus began' the stated labours of John 
Hirst in the village of Bacup, to which he was so long and so 
eminently 11 blessing. 

Mr. Hirst was subsequently 11ppointecl stated ministrr at Bacup. 
He remarks, " I entered upon the office with much srlf-cliffideme·. 
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My only confidence was in God, who has promised strength equal 
to the day. I h~ve ever found God faithful, and he is yet my 
hope. The first time we sat down to the Lord's Table we had six 
.adde_d . to the church, and, for sixteen years or more, we seldom 
adlllimstercd the Lord's supper without an increase of members." 

. And here, so far as anything of J'.lfr. Hirst's expeiieoce goes, the 
b10grapher stops, a fact which can be accounted for only by his 
own _want of a gracious experieµce, and not understanding the 
.ex~rcises of a living soul. Perhaps Mr. Kershaw, to whom, I 
t~m~, Mr. Hirst was known, can supply the deficiency. Mr. H. 
,(:bed m June, 1815, aged 79. 

LET ALL THINGS BE DONE IN CHARITY. 

Dear Sir,-In answer to your friendly letter, I must tell you I 
harn written tu Mr. W-, and I beg to refer you to a statement 
I have made, upon the approval of which depends in a gre_l).t 
measure my coming to U-. I would move witp. God, if happily 
I ~ discernment at all times to perceive that he is moving. If 
this be a movement in the Lord's providence, he will direct my 
steps in answer to prayer. I am a fool indeed without Jesus of 
Nazareth, and too blind a fool to see it unless he comes and 
shows me where I am and what I am about. I sometimes 
share this portion: "Fools because of· their transgression are 
.affiicted;" and I am in this way brought to see the folly, of trusting -
to, or delighting in anything but Jesus. I want to be .ene with 
him, and walk with him, if he woul_d gi:ant me the favour. I .am 
.dust, clay, and a worm in his hand. He is the Creator of this dust, 
the Sovereign of this clay, and the God of the worm Jacob. For his 
name's sake he saves sinners, of whom I !l,ID the chief. "Last of 
;all, he was seen of me also." 

Oh! could I keep my place among the children of God, I _must 
!be last of all; selfishn~ss should have no place. Jesus Christ and 
he crucifiei.l. should be all in a.ll, first, and last, and centre, the 
:glory and blessedness set forth before the eyes of the spiritu,al un~er
-standing of the house of Israel, unto whom it is given to believe 
a.nd suffer for his sake. His church, which is his body, h.ath 
many members; but age, office, or standing in grace, alters not the 
.relationship of those members. Truth, order, and harmony should 
mark the church: "By this shall all men know that ye. are my 
.disciples, if ye have love one to another." Her creed and ordmances, 
•walk and conversation tell the world she is not of it, but chosen 
-out of it, to "show forth the praises" of Jesus. Bought with a p_rice, 
she is not her own property. But this dove of the valley sometimes 
falls in to rough hands for her pride: " Thou shall no more be 
haughty, because of my holy mount:iin:" "Thou shal~ no more 
open thy mouth." What is man? We learn hero a httle about 
rin, a little about Christ, and know a little about ourselves; learn 
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that we are too bad to be trusted; learn the nece~sity of ceasing 
from man; learn tho.t, next to the devil, man is hi11 own enemy, 
stands in his own light, and is his own hindrance. 

Let all things be done in charity; and then as many as walk 
according to this rule peace be on them. But what peace withowt 
union, and what union without truth in the inward parts, and 
what truth in the inward parts without Christ formed there the 
Hope of Glory? Man is born with a lie in his right hand, is a liar 
from his birth, a stranger to God from the womb: "Ye must be
born again." When born again, a new creature, all things Ill"& 
become new-a new creature, a new name, and a new life. "I 
live by the faith of the Son of God," said the beloved apostle. AU 
the sons of Abraham live by the same faith, and worship at Abel's. 
altar; One sacrifice for sin-one faith in this one atonement. 
"Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that 
believetb." I hold sterling truth for truth's sake; and if I ett 
from it, I desire to be set right. 

One of the features of the present day is strife among brethren·. 
In my right mind I will never sow discord among them, nor 
countenance the breaches of Christ's new commandment, which 
he gave to the church: "Love one another." 

"Broken hearts and humble walkers, 
These· are dear in Jesus' eyes--~ 

and ought to be dear in ours. 
I' ramble on with my' basket of fragments; if you can gather one, 

bless Jesus. All real gospBl is Christ's gospel. Man might as well 
attempt to create another ·heaven as to create or make a gospel. 
The Living Word running through the preached \'\'Ord makes 
gospel; all short of this is short of all. "I am the "ay, the troth, 
and the life; no mancomethunto·the Father but by me;" and "no, 
:man can say that J esu·s is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost." Amidst 
all my confusion, ignorance, blindness, and "retched unprofitable
ness, Jesus is the Christ-the God of Abraham, Isaac, and of 
Jacob-that Almighty Personage that appeared unto Moses at the 
bush, and said, "I am that I am." "If a man keep my saying, 
he shall never see death;" this I can say, through divine favour, I 
believe with my heart: could I but live it in my life to his glory, it 
would be well, it would b.e living like a disciple. But alas! I um an 
awkward disciple; it is time I learned to bow my head, and blush 
for shame at my ignorance and vanity. May Jesus give us his fear 
and humility. "Being found in fashion as !I man, he humbled 
himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the 
cross." 

May he who bore this cross love us into this dell.th ! May his 
resurrection power raise us up in his triumph, above the dead and 
dreary things of time! J\fay his sorrows break our hearts! May 
his soft voice bring forth the responsive echo, Rabboni, in our hearts, 
until we see him as he is ! 

Farewell, dear friend in Jesus! 
K- C-, 23rd June, 184.8, R. I. 
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DYING WORDS. 

My V('ry dear Friend and Compnnion in tribulation's path,
<Jrace and peace be with thee, to help thee to fight on and be a 
good soldier of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

We have a great Captain, my friend; and the promise is to them 
that endure to the end-the same shall be saved. You may be ready 
to say, " I am afraid my trials will cause me to faint and give up." 
No, they will not; they are the ,·ery means that will cause you to 
<(andure. Prosperity might cause you to give up; but your tiials 
'keep you pursuing your dear Redeemer, who will make a way for 
J'OUr escape, that you may be able to bear whatever he in his 
wisdom sees fit to lay upon you. He is perfect wisdom, and 
knows what to exercise us with to get glory to himself. If we 
had our own way we should never glorify him for his deliverina 
mercies. No, never; our trials are like ballast to a ship; rid th~ 
ship of her ballast out on the broad ocean, could she ever be 
brought into harbour? No captain would be so unwise as to 
undertake to manage her. And what would dear Mrs. K- be 
without ballast? yes, and Ro?ert D- too? I ll.m sure, for myself, 
that I should have no cry lll my soul to my dear Redeemer to 
make haste to help me; "Make no tarrying, oh! my God:" 
"'' 0 Lord, I am oppressed, undertake for me." 

The last ten days my soul has been bowed down with trial, a 
-complication of trials, so that I have been frightened with them. 
But the Lord was very good to me, to give me a cry with them, and 
to keep me very humble; for when the trial came, I could soon say 
with dear Joh, "Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him;" yea, I 
!believe I should if I were going to be burnt at a stake. I do humbly 
believe that he would enable me even then to glorify bis great and 
glorious name. For the last ten days I have had to cry, supplicate, 
beg, and entreat clay by day, and hour by hour: "Do Lord appeart 
do help r do ha Ye mercy! do show mercy! Thou hast been merciful, 
and kind, and good in times past, and thy mercies have followed me 
up to the present moment, although I deserve nothing; a poor back
t>liding '\"\"retch that I am, I deserve nothing but to be frowned away 
.from thee into black despair." I know not how it is, but under 
my greatest trials I am obliged to tell the Lord how merciful he 
has been in times past, and beg him to continue his blessings 
to me for his great mercy's sake. Oh! my dear friend, how many 
of our numerous mercies do we overlook! 

This morning, before breakfast, I was out in one of our fields, 
about half-past six o'clock, and I thought how many thousands 
were lookincr out for the eclipse; but how little my heart was 
contemplati~g or thinking of Him that caused the eclipse-the 
dear Redeemer, who made heaven and earth, and upholds and 
manages all things, and has all things under his control. But I 
was led to go under a tree, and try to worship the great Eclipser, 
and pray ihat he would shipe into my soul, that it might be a 
memorial for rue to look back upon during the remainder of my 
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life; but the Lord did not then bless my soul. But this evening, in 
reading dear Hart, the ever-blessed Lord answered my prayer that 
I put up to him under the tree this morning. Oh! my dear friend, 
:rrny on ; your prayers shall not prove vain. Our Joseph may tum 
:.aside to weep, but cannot long refrain. I have this evening agaia 
ifolt assured that the Lord will enable me to endure to the end. 

"All things to ns must work for good, 
For whom the Lord has shed his blood." 
"Trials may press of every SGrt, 
They may be sore, they must be short." 
"We now believe, but soon shall view 
The greatest aleBBing God can show.w 

Oct. 11.-Yesterday I went to hear our dear friend, Mr.-, 
:at A-, when the dear Lord again bedewed my soul under the 
,dear man's ministry, so that tears ran down my face, and drop by 
drop fell on my clothes and the seat I sat on. Oh! my dear 
sister, how sacred, how consecrated are such places and such times! 
it is the very gate of heaven to our souls; this is true consecrated 
ground. What a mercy that you and I know such things and 
tmch places ! they are true eamests that we shall reach heaven by
and-by. Cheer up, "endure hardness like a good soldier;" fight on; 
we shall win the crown of Christ's righteousness; by-and-by it will 
be placed on our bead ; " Greater is he that is for us than all that are 
against us." Every fresh token of Christ's love is a' proof of bis 
future love. Erskine says, (which I ho.ve found good under deser
tion,) "'What we have found Christ at our best, be is the same at 
our worst." Bless the dear Lord, though we are weary, he no varia• 
ti.on knows. · 

I have of late thought how momentous a thing it is that 
we are now passing through our time state. Depend upon it, it 
is of wonderful moment; yet how little is it thought of! May the 
dear Lord impress our minds more with the great, grand, and 
solemn reality of the subject that we are born, and have to die ; 
that we are regenerated; that here we have no continuing city, but 
are pilgrims seeking a better country; that here the Lord is continu
ally undoing us that we may seek him. The more trials and the 
more deliverances, the more glory redounds to his great and glorious 
name. ·what would those now in glory, who suffered martyrdom to 
get there, say or think of us, if we came to them without a scar; they 
thought it an honour to suffer for bis sake, aml shall 'l\"e repine? :Mr~ 
- said, yesterday, that n good man had said, and he believed it, that 
the dear Redeemer was nailed through hands and feet on the 
ground; they then reared the cross, and put it into a socket, where 
l1e was a spectacle to men and devils, and " as a sheep before his 
,shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth;" had he railed, hnd 
he repined, our great salvation would have been fo1feited; but he 
did not. Bless his dear name! he was the meek and lowly Jesus, 
"the Lamb of God that took away our sins;" praisell be his 
adorable name for ever and ever! 

If one grnin of blessed feeling has fallen on your spirit from my 
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iscribble, give Jesus the pra.ise, for to me belongs nothing but shame; 
'' Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy name give glory, for thy 
truth and mercy's sake." If I am too high for you, benl' with me; 
I fear that my sins will soon bring me down. I find that it is sin 
that separates between me and my God. If I had no sinful body, 
I b('lieve that I should be a happy man. This day I have felt the· 
de,il and sin pulling me one way, and grace in my heart another; 
and whichever is yielded to. gets the victory. As we sow we reap, 
and bring mischief on our head by some unwary step : " Keep 
thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues of life and 
death." Give thyself to reading : the more I read, the more I pray; 
the more I pray, the more I seek; the more I supplicate, the more 
healthy I fiod my soul. 

"So gentle·sometimes is•the'11a.me; 
That if we take not heed; 

We may unkindly quench the aame; 
We may, my friends, indeed."' 

"Quench not the Spirit." I find I do hundreds of times. I 
acknowledge it, and speak of it to my shame. The dear Spirit 
of Jesus, the Holy Spirit, is a blessed Spirit, that cannot abide 
where sin is practised in any shape. I have ever found it so ~ 
but it is our mercy that he breaks· through sin, and humbles 
and sanctifies our hearts by his operative effects. But I must 
forbear ; I say not this to stumble you, but to 11ssist you. Do 
not think me innocent, for I am truly guilty, guilt.y, guilty; and 
every time I go before the Lord I am obliged to confess my sins and 
base backslidings of heart, for I know if I cloke it over the Lord 
will not hear me ; and I have ever found the way to get them· 
pardoned is to confess them. Job says, "Who ever hardened 
himself and prospered ?'' 

I hope you and your family are well. We are all well, throughi 
the Lord's mercy. My wife unites with me in kind love. 

And believe me, yours affectionately, 
Devizes, Oct. 9th, 1647. R. DREDGE. 

P. S. I shall be t111ly glad to hear from you. I thank yon 
kindly for your last letter. I found it t? war~ my _heart, and 
belieYe I have prayed for you scores of times s!nce, rn m:i: poor· 
simple way. May the Lord bless you, ~nd sanct1ff ev~ry t_nal to 
you and not let one pass without leavmg a blessmg, 1f his dear
will'. " Think it not stran<re concernin" the fiety trial," &c. You· 
are not alone. " He that 

0

endureth to 
O 

the end shall be saved." 
Since I wrote the above my wife and I have been laid up
with influenza, but the Lord is kindly restoring us again.. Si~ce· 
I wrote my Jetter I have had more treat_s and more s)veet 1~erc1es-. 
I must honour my dear Lord in speakmg we)l ?f h1_m. Them 
that honour me I will honour;" ever bear this m mmd, my dear
and esteemed friend. 

[This, we believe, was one of the last letters written by one no~ in glory. He 
died in rather more than a fortnight 11fter the above letter was written, o.nd mnd& 
a most peaceful and bleaeed end.-Ena.] 
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"THOUGH YE HAVE LAIN AMONG THE POTS, YET 
SHALL YE BE AS THE WINGS OF A DOVE COVERED 
WITH SILVER, AND HER FEATHERS WITH YELLOW 
GOLD." 

Dearly Beloved in Christ,-Suffer me thus to address you, for so- it 
becometh me to do, according to the real feelings of my soul,-Grace, 
mercy, and peace be multiplied unto you ! 

I have felt anxious for a length of time past for a little leisure 
from business . to write to you, and more especially having heard 
from seve.ral quarters of your being so unwell in bodily health, 
but have not been thus favoured hitherto; therefore, not being 
enabled longer to refrain, I fee1 inwardly obliged, by the dear 
Lord's help, in face of all hindrances and opposition, now to 
attempt the pleasing task to write to you once again. 

But why should such a foolish thing, a despised thing, a base 
thing, a poor contracted-minded thing, a sinful and worthless 
thing as I feel myself to be, find it a pleasing task to communicate 
with my dear friend? Have patience with me, my brother, and I 
will tell you in a few words how it is with me. I do feel it such a 
relief to 'my sin-burdened and sorrowful soul, when the Lord helps 
me in some little measure t-0 unbosom my mind to him and to my 
fri.ends, and to tell them of what great things the Lc,rd has done 
for me, and how I do hate sin, and how it troubles me, and how I 
-do love the dear Lord Jesus, and desire to love him more and serve 
bim better, and how I do, at times, long to live and die bis witness, 
and live and reign with him above. I say again, sometimes 
while thus helped from above to write on these things to my 
friends, or to commune with God in prayer, my mind is carried 
.above men and things and all hindrances and oppositions so 
blessedly, and I am so comforted in the employ, that I do not think 
it presumption to say that it bas thus often been made a pleasing task 
indeed to my soul. And therefore thus hoping now to enjoy some
'What of this blessedness in again writing to my friend,· I do now 
throw my venturing self upon divine assistance, and so, with 
trembling, attempt to begin. 

" Though ye have lain among the pots, yet shall ye be as the 
wings of a dove covered \'l'ith silver, and her feathers with yellow 
gold." My soul, has not this been thy experience? Has not the 

,Lord thus verified this his gracious promise in thee? How long 
'have I lain among the pots with a witness? Ever since, I hope, 
I have been made alive by God the Spirit. And why do I beliew I 
am made alive unto God'? Because I cannot live without tasting, 
handling, and feeling for myself of Christ the good Word of Life; 
:and these are signs of life. How oft haYe I striven, too, with the pot
sherds of the earth, to snuff up the east wind, to feed on husks, to 
fill myself with vanity; but Goel has overturned all my projects, 
,crossed all my schemes, and disappointed all my designs and fair 
-expectations to such a degree, that wrnth and wxtltion of spirit 
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hnw fille~ my boso~1 with auger, and fretfulness, nnd disquietude 
beneath lus cbastenmg rod, until strolrn after stroke has lnid mo 
groaning, with Job, at his feet, crying with him, "Behold, I nm 
,il<' '." 0 ! my brother, what a painful process it is to bring down a 
proud sinner's rebellious heart with hard lnbour, to bow with 
p_?tiC'l_lCC, and resignation, nnd submission to divine sovereigntyr 
Nothmg but almighty power can ever accomplish this wol'l{; and 
when _it is so brot~ght down it requ_ires the same almighty grnce to, 
keep 1t there, or 1t would start aside, and wander from God into 
endless misery and woe, did not the walls of God's sulvation, God's 
potent shalls and \\ills, for ever prevent his chosen from falling 
therein. Though ye have thus lain among the pots-the vessels 
made to dishonour, for whom the Master of the house ha11 no use. 
among whose dead souls ye have slumbered and slept, and stiiven 
in vain-yet shall ye " be as the wings of a dove covered with silver, 
and her feathers with yellow gold." 

"Yet shall ye be as the wings of a dove." My soul trembles 
while I remember the bliss, the heavenly joy that I felt, when first 
I proved this promise true for myself. The wings of a dove figure 
forth a linng faith in exercise. None but a living soul knows what 
a living faith is. Faith proceeds from the life of God wrought in 
the soul, and put and kept in motion there by the Holy Ghost, and 
is the light of the soul here until brought to light above. Divine lifo · 
gave me spiritual feelings unknown and unfeit before, and 
caused me to feel that I was a sinner, which made me groan 
and tremble beneath the ten-ors of Sinai's broken law. Here I was 
left, till God put in motion divine faith within my breast, and 
pointed my despairing eyes to Christ, the Refuge from the wrath to 
come. Wrath and terrors filled my conscience, but onward I sprang 
through felt necessity. "Refuge, refuge," was my inward cry, with 
wringing hands and bleeding heart. " Thou canst if thou wilt; 
Lord, save, or I perish; Lord, save me." Then the next act of 
faith which I felt was in atoning blood, which brought the blessing 
requested into my soul, pardoning mercy, and peace and joy in: 
believing. Thus was this sweet promise fulfi~led _in me : " Yet 
shall ye be as the wings of a dove covered _with _silver, a?d her· 
feathers with yellow gold." And how many times 1_ have with real 
joy of heart proved it true since then I cannot describe. 

"The wings of a dove covered with silver." A dove is an 
emblem of Christ, of peace, and rest in him, and may _figure fo_rth 
a weary, sin-burdened, sorrowful, heavy-laden soul flymg to him. 
Israel's spiritual Ark, for refuge, safety, peace, and ~·est. I have 
also fled to him as such, and have also thus proved hnn to be so to 
me again and again, and therefore do know somewhat of the 
blessedness contained in the assertion. 

" Covered with silver." Silver is a precious and beautiful white 
metal or ore ; so is faith pure and precious, ancl it i~ pre?ious 
indeed to feel it in exercise within the breast covered with silver
Faith lays holtl of Christ as the Wisdom of,God and the Righteous
ness of God ; aud believes in the promis~s, and sparkles most 
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gloriously in his spotless nnd most glorious righteousness, with a 
lustre ten million times beyond that of the natural sun, and which 
to behold eclipses earth and all her vanities in the twinkling of an 
eye, nnd is sufficient to melt, and break, and cheer the hardest 
heart. This also my soul knoweth right well ; for I have thus 
Laid hold of a precious Christ by precious faith, and by faith thus 
have beheld his glory, and proved with joy unknown to worldlings 
the blessed effects thereof, and have triumphed most gloriously 
in the heavenly vision. 

"And her feathers with yellow gold." Feathers are given to the 
winged tribe for a covering, for strength and beauty, to enable 
them to fly; for were their wings without feathers they would be 
of but little service to them. So the faith of thousands will not 
do them any good in life or death, not being girt about with 
almighty power, nor ever be able to prevail with God, nor roll 
itself round in the righteousness of Christ, and bring the blessed 
effects down into the soul. Not so the faith of God's elect. It is 
the life and power of God within a mortal's breast ; it is covered 
with the glories of its Author, Finisher, and Giver, which are more, 
far mor~ glorious and precious than the gold of Ophir, than 
•• yellow gold," than much fine gold, or even life itself. Gold is 
the most durable and precious of all metals; so are the righteous
ness of Christ and his promises, in whose glory a living faith is 
covered, most durable, precious, and beautiful. No floods can 'l'l"ash 
it away, nor flames consume it, nor the wrath of men and 
devils rend it, nor sin tarnish it, nor death itself alter it. 
Its preciousness is beyond description, and the blessedness of a 
sensibly guilty sinner, feeling bis whole self enrobed in this 
righteousness and girt around therein, exceeds the powers of men 
and angels e,·er to set forth. This I also know by experience, 
and do tremble in my very soul with joy while I record it. Gold 
is the richest of all colours; hence her feathers are covered, not 
-only with silver, but with yellow gold. To possess and feel a 
precious Christ in the bee.rt the Hope of Glory, is to possess and 
enjoy durable riches e.nd righteousness. The exceeding riches of his 
grace only God's exceedingly poor and needy family will be thankful 
for. So the never-ending and never-failing fulness, and the riches 
of his fulness, will best suit impoverished, bankrupt, empty, 
craving sinners; and of such am I. Christ enjoyed, and a crust, 
is rich fare ; thus has he been to me. His love is better than 
wine; I have proved it so; for which, if a man would even give 
his body to be burned, it would be utterly contemned. The 
riches of his glory in Christ Jesus no uncircumcised heart can 
conceive; but. the Spirit of God reveals the heavenly ,·ision to 
faith, and by faith to the quickened soul; und he has to mine. So 
faith is eyes and hands as well as wings, to her favoured possessor, 
as before hinted at-yea, and feet too. She beholds the 
distant glories of Jesus, flies into the bosom of everlasting love, 
draws from his fulness, sings with the inhabitants of t~e rock, 
brings clown the joyful report into the longing breast, and liYcs, 
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and walks, and talks with the Gotl of heaven within the living 
soul. even when the tongue and lips do not move. This also has 
God made known to me by feeling experience. Blessed be God, 
therefore, for thus fulfilling his most gracious promise in me, 
although my soul has lain among the pots so long. 

Upwards of twenty-one years I lay among the pots, dead in 
trespasses and sins, and should have hitherto lived, naturally, nnd 
died too in that state, had not God designed it othernise. For 
nearly seven years since then, I lay among the pots, in a cold, 
becalmed, benumbed, lukewarm state of soul, which now makes me 
tremble to think of, out of which the dear· Lord did deliver me, 
after I had endured stroke after stroke of his chastening rod, and 
he had enabled me to take hold of Job's words, "Though he slay 
me, yet will I trust in him," with such a power of soul that I shall 
ne,er be able to express, and to overcome him by faith and prayer. 
And how many times I have lain among the pots since, it is 
impossible for me to say. Notwithstanding, the Lord having thus 
verified his promises in me so many times; he does thereby still 
encourage me to come to him, and groan· out my complaints and 
requests to him, and still to hope in his mercy; nor do I believe I 
shall hope in vain. 

"0 that I had the wings of a dove, then would I fly away into the 
bosom of my best Beloved, and be at rest;'' sounds often through my 
troubled soul. Earth has lost its charms, vanity I see inscribed 
on all things below, sin becomes more and· more embittered to me, 
and troubles me more every day I live; bitters and sweets, joy and 
sorrow, compound the unction that rests on my spirit. What o. 
mystery and a wonder! I feel myself to be the greatest on earth, 
and I am sure there will be no greater wo::ider in heaven than 
I shall be, when once I am safe there. The changes I feel surprise 
me; and it astonishes me beyond measure to feel my hardne~~ of 
heart depart, and my soul made tender, and humble, and contrite, 
and broken in tears of love, and joy, and· peace at my dear 
Redeemer's sacred feet. But as time adinonishes, and my many 
calls and hindrances trouble me, I must draw to a close. 

" Though ye have lain among the pots, yet ye shall ~e as the 
winos of a dove covered with silver, and her feathers with yellow 
gold." Enough, dear Lord; my soul believes it, and weeps in hope 
of the glory. Sorrowful, yet rejoicing, the fears of death do no! n?w 
trouble me. I am troubled because of the workings of sin w1thm, 
(though atoning blood applied has removed the monster's sting from 
my conscience,) and because my sins do so often separate between 
rne and a precious Christ. 

Yours affectionately in the Lord, 
Bedworth, March 1, 1848. G.T.C, 

Sometimes, when I have thought I did no good by the ser~ons 
I have preached, then I did the most of all ; and at other ~1mes, 
when I thought I should cat-::h people, I have fished fornotlung.
Bunyan. 
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HE BEING DEAD, YET SPEAKETH.-No. II. 

Dearly beloved Friencl in the Lorcl, the only Hope of poor sin
ners,-Gratituclc ancl Christian affection prompt me to write a few 
lines to you, if the dear Lorcl enable me; for I do assure you 
that I feel in.and of myself quite inadequate for the undertaking, and 
I sit down empty, weak, and feeble. Sometimes I have felt my 
heart flowing with matter to you, which is a proof of my being 
present in spirit, though absent in body. 0 ! my dear friend, what 
shall I then say? "Surely goodness and mercy have followed me all 
my days." And now, can a worthless wretch like me set up an 
Ebenezer, and say, "Hitherto hath the Lord helped me?'' 

Since I last wrote a line to you, 1t has pleased the Lord to lay 
upon me heavy. affliction of body; but it appears that bi& love was 
laid up in reserve for me for such a season. 

"Sweet affliction, sweet affliction, 
:f'.or it brings my Saviour near!" 

0 !.my friend, he bath visited my heart ,again and again with his 
dear soul-softening presence. 

One S.abbath morning, after I wrote to our dear friend -, I felt 
happy-" completely blessed," never to my knowledge having experi
enced such a frame before. · I seemed afraid to tum myself in 
bed, lest I should lose tJ,ie sweet impressions and sensations which 
this. blessed visit. of J es,us . brought upon my spirit. Indeed, I felt 
afterwards, and feel now, as if I could not communicate what I 
enjoyed. But Jhe next day, when reading his blessed word,. the most 
horrid thoughts were injected into my mind against the Lord him
self, too base ;,and ,j,mpure even t~ hint at-surely fiery darts from 
Satan himself. Again, too, in thecourse of the week was I assaulted. 
when similarly occupiecj, but in ,a different manner, which made 
me sigh and weep. The,latter ,also was after -.a sweet manifestation 
of the Lord's love,.so that, it .appeared as if the enemy of souls knew 
that the dear Lord: had favoured me, and was determined to harass, 
perplex, anli fill my very soul with dismay; yea, dash my very hope, 
if he could. But Jesus came again; his presence cheered my soul. 
Those lines impressed my mind as refen-ing to Jesus: 

".Jewels to thee are gaudy toys, 
And gold but sordid dusL" 

When He giveth quietness, who can make trouble? 0 that I 
could live beneath his smiles! 0 that I could enjoy more of his 
sweet, melting love! Sometimes the very th<'ught of his mercy 
bestowed upon me brings the tears into my eyes in a moment. "0 ! 
why me? why should 1 be the subject of such mercy?" Surely he 
·" will have mercy upon whom he will have mercy." These ,rnrds at 
one time appeared against me; but now I sec that were it not so there 
could be no hope for me. He sees nothing in us to move him to 
1·e<Tard us. 0 no; it is according to his everlasting purpose aud 
gr~ce before the world began. There is no hope for us, but in and 
through Jesus. He is the Way, the only way to the Father; and he 
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himself says, "The Father himself loveth you." 0, my dear friend. 
what low•, what mercy to such vile sinners ! If I look into myself. 
I see and feel the same dreadful evils still lurking there. Yea, I 
haYe thought that sin at times hos been more restless than ever. I 
am sure I have felt it so, when I would not have had on unholy 
thought cross my breast. 

One day I thought of the man possessed with devils; for all my 
attempts were indeed feeble to keep down the guilty passions rising: 
within. The manifestations of mercy make sin more sensibly and 
acutely felt. Do you not think so? When we would not have a 
sinful thought, to be encompassed, as it were, with a legion-this 
is trying and afflicti'l'e indeed. If I look into the world, nothing: 
but darkness, affliction, and so1Tow appear in view. If I begin to 
ponder over the scene (if spared to get out of doors again) that is 
ready to open before me, and to sorrow and mourn at the prospect
this sensibly brings the cloud upon my tabernacle. 

0, dear friend, is it not with such things as these, and many 
more, that the blessed Jesus weans us from all but himself, and 
with an encouraging word tells us to look unto him? "My grace,"· 
he says, "is sufficient for thee." Why, then, should we burden our· 
hearts with afflictions, sorrows, and trials which may never take 
place, if our lives be spared; or dread those occurrences which we· 
may never live to see take place? But O ! what poor mortals, what. 
God-dishonouring and unbefowing creatures are we! 0 for the, 
Shunamite's faith and confidence, who, under the most afflictive· 
and bereaving dispensation, could still say, "It is well!" 

My dear friend, I have felt quite disposed to destroy and not. 
send what I have written, feeling very, very dissatisfied with all l 
have said; but I trust that charity, which "beareth all things,"· 
will bear with me in this my feeble attempt. 

My health still holds better; indeed, I appear a miracle, though 
I am very nervous. My mind has not been very comfortable either
yesterday or to-day. I feel low, and rather depressed in spirit at" 
this time; and nothing that I have said, or can say, seems worth• 
sending to you. Yours affectionately, 

Oe.khe.m, Ja.nue.ry 18, 1838. T. C~ 

As seed virtually contains in it all that afterwards proceeds from 
it, the blade, stalk, ear, and full corn in the ee.r, so the first prin
ciple of grace implanted in the heart semin~ly contains all the 
grace which afterwards appears, and all the frwts, effects, acts, ancI 
exercises of it.-GiU. 

God's children are liable to sufferings, whether we consider them 
as men or as Cl:uistians; as men: " Man that is born of a woman 
is full of trouble." (Job xiv. 1.) As our relations and comforts 
increase, so do the occasions of trouble. God never appointed this 
world to be the place of man's rest, but of our exercise, and only 11 

pass1Jge to another world; and in this our passage we must look for 
storms and tempests.-Bunyan. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE NATHANIEL MARRINER. 

My very dear Friend,-! hope my old friend - iR well, and that 
the good hand of our covenant God is known, felt, and enjoyed in 
his soul, to the joy and· rejoicing of his heart. I often wish to have
n few moments with him, that we may speak a little of the goodnes& 
of our God towards us. 

I am often brought to wonder at and admire the leading and 
instructing hand of the Lord towards my soul, and his bearing 
with my manners in this wilderness. It is said that they shall 
"walk up and down in the name of the Lord;" and sure I am 
it is a truth, for my soul can truly say, "None teacheth like 
Him." Blessed be his dear name, he has led me many times to· 
seek and sue for mercy, under a feeling sense of my absolute
need, in mercy's own way; and I have been answered to the joy 
and rejoicing of my heart many times when I never expected it.
and be has given my soul to feel I have his fear in my heart. 
and a comfortable hope and steady persuasion that my soul is 
eternally interested in that everlasting covenant, which is ordered 
in all things and sure. What, my dear friend, is all the profession, 
in the world without the special teaching of God the Holy Ghost 
and the anointing of this Holy One? I would not be without this 
teaching for a thousand worlds. As for the conversion that passes 
current now-a-days, it would not do for me one hour; and I can but 
bless the Lord that he has kept my soul alive through all my path to 
seek and call upon bis name, and has given me a true dissatisfaction
with every other name but his, and to feel and bless the Lord from 
my inmost soul that the kingdom of God does not stand in word, 
but in power, and in much assurance of faith. 

Ah! my dear friend, the dear Lord has endeared himself much 
to my unworthy soul. How often he melts me down in contrition 
and godly sorrow, under a feeling sense of his undeserved goodness 
to the basest of rebels-to see and feel what wisdom, what good
ness, what almighty power are displayed in the glorious salvation of 
a sinner; but, above all, to feel at the same time a precious 
hope and a lively assurance of my union to the covenant Head,. 
and that God has accepted my soul in the Beloved! This has con
strained me to cry out, " Who is a God like unto thee. that par
doneth my iniquity, transgression, and sin?" "Bless the Lord, O' 
my soul; and all that is within me, bless his holy name!" 0 ! that 
I could see old G-, and tell him what great things the Lord has 
done for my soul. " They shall rejoice in this potiion, saith the 
Lord;" and my soul can truly say I do, for "the Lord is my por
tion," saith my soul, and I would not change my lot with any man 
living. 

Give my love to Mr. W-, and accept the same yourself, for you 
are manifested in my soul and conscience, both of you, that the 
J,,ord's hand is with you, and that for good; and "·hatever they may 
say of his doctrine, sure I am they must tread in some- measme in 
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his steps, and have his testimony, if ever they are saved. May the 
good Lord keep you united in heart and soul; and notwithstundincr 
our daily infirmities, may the good Spirit of all truth and grnc~ 
testify in our souls that we are acceptP,d in the Beloved! 

I have sent you Huntington, which I bought for you in London. 
Love to J.irs. - and all the family; and l\1r. -, and all friends. 
I hope you will write to me soon, and when it is well "·ith you 
remember me. 

In the place where I am living are two meetings; the minister 
and people are full of blindness, ignorance, arrogance, presumption, 
and awful rebellion against the Sovereignty of God. I have been 
once or twice to hear them, and my soul both times came home as 
hard a.nd barren as a stine; and the Lord has fully brought my 
soul to a point. that this proceeding is dishonouring to his ever
blessed name, so that I dare not go near them again. I therefore 
thought it prudent to have a meeting in own family, to spend a few 
minutes in prayer, read a chapter. and sing a hymn; this I do every 
€Vening at seven o'clock, and twice or three times on a Sunday. 
And really in these simple means it. may truly be said as of 
Samuel, " The Lord is with him;" and of Jacob, " He blessed 
him there." You know there are only my wife and family. The 
ministers publicly tell the people to have nothing·to do with me, 
for I am a dangerous fellow, and that my sentiments are a scandal 
to the country; but the approbation of God in my soul is. more, th~ 
a oounterbalance to all such rubbish. 

I have had another daughter born to me, the 17th of September, 
18:.17. I have named her Naomi. The Lord bless you! 

Bere Regis, Dorset, Oct., 1827. NATHANIEL MARRINER. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE WILLIAM HUNTINGTON. 

My dear brother will say, "If all our dross ,and tin are .to be 
taken away, how comes it to pass that so much still ,remain? 
,'I-hen I would do good, evil is always present with me .. N-0 furnace 
that I have yet Leen in has ever removed the inbeing of it from 
me." No; if the vessels of mercy were ever thus effectually and 
perfectly purged, there could be no more conscience. of in.div_el~ing 
sin. But the root that bears gall and wormwood still remammg, 
the furnace remains. 

I can find that the furnace purges me from my evil frames, b~t 
not from the inbeing of sin, which betrays me .into these enl 
frames. Self is daily to be denied; the war between the law of 
the mind and that of the members remains, and is sure to be, 
more or less, directly or indirectly, the daily cross that a ehild of 
God has to take up. On account of these things the spirit of 
judgment remains in Zion. To subdue sin, and to keep grace on 
the throne, is the cause of this fire and this furnace in Jerusalem. 

Sel1~examination is to the believer the business of every day i 
and every bill that conscience files against us is intended to briag 
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us to the bo.r; am], upon trial, that which is disallowed, disapproved, 
bewailed, lai'ncn.ted over, and which is a causP. of grief, and which 
makes us gro1.u:r,for deliverance, is no more we. It is not I that 
d? it, but sin that dwelleth in me. We are complete in him, 
without fault bcf,n'c the throne, and clean every whit, notwith• 
standing these things. 

W. HUN'fINGTON, S. S. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

Were· saints their own carvers, they would soon cut their own 
fingers.-Dyer. 

The Lord's wise love feeds us with hunger, and makes us fat 
with wants and desertions.-Rutheiford. 

God, who enables sinners to thirst after grace, will surely give 
them the grace they thirst after.-Arrowsmith. 

All the prayings, teachings, and actings of men are, out of Christ, 
idolatry and sin in the sight of God.-Luther. 

Gospel holiness includes a heart broken for sin, a heart broken 
off from sin, and a peipetual conflict with sin.-MedleiJ. 

Such is the omnipotency of our God, that he ·can and doth make 
to his elect, sour sweet, and misery felicity.-Philpot the Martyr. 

God's_ people have tender hearts; wicked men have hearts of 
stone;· when God smites them they are not grieved.-Bunyan. 

Though they would not suffer me to preach the gospel of free 
grace quietly, yet God suffers me to die in the comfort of it.-Cole. 

God had one Sbn without sin, but none without sorrow·. He 
had· on:e Son without corruption, but no sons without correction.
Dyer. 

I know no sweeter way to heaven than through free grace and 
haNl trials together; and where graee is, hard trials are seldom 
wariting.-Anon. 

When a man cannot come down, and stoop to that condition 
which God casts him into, then he is discontented; and this comes 
from his pride.-Bunyan. 

Woe is me! that the holy profession of Christ is made a stage 
garment by many, to bring home a vain fame, and Christ i~ made 
to serve men's ends, which is, as it were, to stop an oven with the 
king's robes.-Ruthe1fvrd. 

Christ is doing a work in us on earth while he himself is in 
heaven. He is humblilig us, purging us, teaching us, mortifying 
our corruptions, crucifying our inordinate affections, sanctifying us, 
and so p1:eparing us for heaven; he is making us meet tor th_e 
kin<Tdom; he is fitting us for his Father's house, by all his ord1-
11an~es, and by all his providences, by every loss and cross, and by 
all our affiictions.-Bw1ya11. 
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The gift of prayer may have praise from men, but it is the grace 
w prayer tlrnt has power with God.-Dyer. 

Be not ashamed because of your guiltiness. Necessity should 
not blush to beg. You are in the utmost want of Christ, therefore 
knock and cry.-R11the1jord. 

If a minister be erroneous, how should the flock be found? There 
is no readier way to destroy a whole town than by poisoning the 
-cistern at which they draw their water.-Gumall. 

Some have written to me that I am possibly too joyful in the 
c.ross which God hath laid upon me,* but my joy overleapeth the 
cross, and terminates on Christ himself.-Rutherford. 

In its best estate, free-will was but a weather-cock, which turned 
at the breath of a serpent's tongue. It made a bankrupt of our 
father Adam; it pulled down the house, and sold the land, and 
sent all the children to beg their bread.-Ruthe1ford. 

Great grace and small gifts are better than great gifts and no 
grace. It does not say, "The Lord gives gifts and glory," but, 
"The Lord gives grace and glory." Blessed fa such a one to whom 
the Lord gives grace, for that is a certain fo1'.erunner of glory.
Bunyan. 

Ten lives of black so1Tow, ten deaths, ten hells of pain, ten 
furnaces of brimstone, and all exquisite torment,1 whatever, were 
all too little for Christ, if our suffering could be a hire to buy him; 
and therefore faint not in your sufferings and hazard for him.
Rutheif ord. 

Our hearts hang loose from God, and cleave to the creature, and 
when the creature fails our hearts are troubled; but faith takes off 
the heart from the creature, and settles it upon God in Christ, 
where it finds rest; and this is the great service it doth us.
Bunyan. 

Generally speaking, those that have the most grace and the 
greatest gifts, and are of the greatest usefulness, are the mQst 
humble, and think the most meanly of themselves; so those 
boughs and branches of trees that are mo~t richly laden with 
fruit, bend downwards and hang lowest.-Gill. · 

God's people may lose the sense of his love, but neve! lose 
bis love, for that is everlasting. But to lose the sense of his love 
is a griernus trouble to a gracious soul, that hat~ taste~ and felt the 
love of God and his favour; for his great happrness 1s to have the 
favour of God.-Bunyan. 

Many earthly parents do not correct their children in measure, 
being ignorant of their nature and disposition, and therefore their 
correction doth them no good. Many physicians mistake the con
stitutions of their patients, and therefore may do them more h~rt 
than good; but God knows our need and our strength, and so suits 
all his remedies accordingly.-Bunyan. 

• He was in prison. 
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G-OSPEL STANDARD. 
" Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be fi.lled."-Matt. v. 6. .. 

" Who bath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose an,! grace, which WILS given us in Christ 
Jesus before. the world bego.n."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

" The election bath, obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

" If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
no.me ef the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviil. 19. 

No. 156. DECEMBER, 1848. VoL. XIV. 

THE RENT VAIL OF THE TEMPLE ; OR, ACCESS TO 
THE HOLY OF HOLIES BY THE DEATH OF CHRIST. 

BY RALPH ERSKD,E. 

(Concluded from page 333.) 

6. If the vail be effectually rent, then your heart will be effectually 
rent also; when the vail is rent the heart is rent; and there is 
·a0mething it is rentfor, and something it is rentjrom. 

First. Something it is rentfor. It is rent for sin. Indeed, the 
·sight of the rent vail, or of God reconciled by the blood of Jesus, 
will rend the heart for sin more than all the thunders of Sinai or 
the flames of bell: " They shall look on Him whom they have 
pierced, and mourn." When a man reads his sins as they are 
written upon the cross of Christ, with the red ink of his sin-par
doning blood, 0 ! then he reads them o,·er with tears of joy, and 
bis heart is kindly rent for sin. Then he cries, " Behold, I am 
vile!" When the vail is rent, the heart is rent not only for his own 
sins, but for the sins of others. " Rivers of tears run down 
mine eyes, becaua.?f the wicked that break thy law. I beheld trans
gressors, and wa~rieved." They that can see God dishonoured, 
and hear men curse and swear, and blaspheme the holy name of 
God, and yet never be troubled about it, surely the vail remains 
upon their heart, otherwise their hearts would rend for the sins of 
others and of their generation. " Set a mark upon the foreheads 
of them that sigh and cry for all the abominations that are done 
in. the midst of the land." Again: when the vail is rent the heart 
is rent for the Lord's anger and absence; nothing terrifies them 

K 
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m~re than the Lord's anger. "0 ! rebuke me not in thy wrath, 
neither chasten me in thy hot displeasure!" Nothing affects them 
more than the Lord's absence ; for these things they weep : " Mine 
eyes run down with waters, because the Comforter that should 
relie,e my soul is far from me." 0 ! the littie lamentation after 
an absent God, an angry God, in this day! Again: when the 
vail is rent, the heart is rent for the calamities of the church. " O 
that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that 
I might weep day and night for the slain of the daughters of my 
people." The miseries of the church, and the sins that bring 
them on, are heart-rending to the people of God; and particularly 
are their hearts rent for the rents of the church: l " For the divi
sions of Reuben there were great searchings of heart." 

* . * * 
But that I may not digress too far, I am telling you that, 

if the .ail be effectually rent within you, then there are some 
things your heart is rent for, namely, for your own sins, the 
sins of others, the sins of the land, the si.ns of the church, the 
calamities of the church, the rents of the church. The Lord's 
anger with her, and absence from her, may indeed make you weep 
when you remember Zion, and hang your harps upon the willow 
while we are gone so far into captivity, and the glory is so far 
departed. In a word, if the vail be rent witb you, your heart 
will be rent continually for all these things, as also for all your heart
plagues. Your heart will be so rent for your atheism, ignorance, 
enmity, carnality, hypocrisy, roving, ,wanderings, worldliness, and 
such like, that you will be ready to say as Rebecca said to Isaac 
in another case, " I am weary of my life, because of the daughters 
of Heth." 

Secondly. If the vail be effectually rent, then, ·as there are some 
things your heart will be rent for, so there are some things yo1;1r 
heart will be rent from. Why, your hearts will be rent from sm 
as well as rent/or sin. Your heart will say with Ephraim,'" What 
ha,e I to do any more with idols?" What have I to do any more 
with lusts ? Ail that expect to get ibto the holy of holies in the 
heavenly temple are students of holiness and purity: " He that 
bath this hope puri.fieth himself eYen as He is pure." Christ having 
rent the vail, entered into the holiest with bl'ood; and believers 
enter in all sprinkled over with that blood also. Bdievers want ~ot 
sin, though it cleaves to them here ; but they are so far from, cleavmg 
to it, that it is the desire of their soul to be rent from it, and there
fore their daily sins oblige them to make daily j!Aplication to the 
blood of sprinkling. Again: if the vail be effiW.ially rent, then 
your heart will be rent from the world. 0 ! this globe of earth 
and all the glory of it looks but like a filthy mote, a piece of dung, 
to the man who bath got his heart within the vail. The glory of 
God in Christ darkens all created glory. What cares he for worldly 
profits who bath Christ for his gain'? What cares he for worldly 
honour who bath Christ for his crown of glory'? What cares he 
for the world's all who hath Christ for his All in All? His heart 
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is rent from the world. Again: when the vail is rent, the man's 
heart is rent from the law. He that is married to Christ is 
divorced from the law. (Rom. vii. 4.) The law, as a covenant of 
works, the believer bath nothing to do with. " He does not owe 
it n. cup of cold water," as one says; for Christ bath perfectly ful• 
filled the condition of the covenant of works, and therefore if the 
law challenge him, he sends it to Christ for a complete satisfaction. 
He desires, with Paul, to be found in Christ; and would not be 
found in his own righteousness for ten thousand worlds. He sees 
so much unholiness in his own holiness, so much unrighteousness 
in his own righteousness, so much carnality in all his spirituality, 
so much earthliness in all his heavenliness, so much sin in all his 
duties, that he is sure God may damJil him for his best duties as 
weU as hi~ worst sins, and therefore he bath no expectation from 
the law, but is rent from it, and joined to the Lord Jesus, saying, 
"In the Lord only have I righteousness and strength." In a word, 
when the veil is effectually rent, the man is rent from self. It is 
very hard indeed to rend a man from himself. Self insinuates 
itself into all qur praying, preaching, and communicating. How
ever, the power of self is broken in all true believers. Instead of 
self-estimation, he is brought to this: "Behold, I am vile!" He 
has never a good word to speak of himself, not a good thought to 
think of himself; but every time he prays, every time he commu
nicates, he cries out, " Behold, I am vile!" Instead of self-justifica
tiop., he is brought to this : " I will lay my hand upon my mouth. 
I will not answer; I cannot justify myself, but must condemn my
self,, and justify the Lord." Instead of self-will, he is brought to 
this : " 0 ! what shall I do to be saved?" And instead of self
fulness and sufficiency, he is brought to this: "In me, that is, 
in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing." He sees himself empty of 
all good, and filled with all evil. Instead of self-confidence and 
hope, he is brought to this: "We have the sentence of death in 
ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, but in God, which 
raised the dead." All the ,elect are brought to despair in themselves. 
And instead of self-righteousness, they are brought to this : " All 
our righteousnesses are as filthy rags." Thus, in so far as they 
share of the saving benefit of the rent vail, so far are they rent 
from self; and thus by these things you may examine yourselves 
as to what interest you have in this rending of the vail betwi..."l:t 
God and you. 

* ,~ * * 
Use fourth, for consolatio1i to belierers, to whom the vo.il is so 

effectually rent in twain, that from the marks given they conclude 
they have made some entrance within the veil, by coming to God 
in Christ, and ca!,ting their anchor ,vithin the vail. I have a word 
of comfort to say .to· you, though perhaps you are still complaining 
of many vails that separate betwixt God and you. Yet a little while, 
and you shall have a triumphant entrance ministered unto you, into 
the holy of holies above, "whither the Forerunner bath for you 
entered." "Behold! the vail of the temple w~s rent in twain, 
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from tbe top to the bottom." Therefore you " shall come unto Zion 
with songs, and everlasting joy upon your heads ; you shall obtain 
joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away;" and then 
all vails shall be rent and removed for ever. I will tell you, for 
your comfort, of a few vails that shall be rent then; for the rending 
of the vail of the temple promises the rending of all vails in IL short 
while. 

1. Then the vail of sin and cormption shall be rent in twain· o.11 
the rents, all the strokes that sin gets by the word, the rod,' the 
Spirit, never rend a body of death from you; but still you are 
groaning under a sense of indwelling sin, that separates betwixt 
God and you. But then, 0 then, believer, this vail shall be rent in 
twain from the top to the bottom, and from the bottom to the top ; 
both root and branch shall be rent and removed. For "when he 
sh!!.ll appear you shall be like him;" your conformity to him shall 
be complete : you must go to heaven dragging a body of death after 
you; but when you come to the port of glory, there will be a 
joyful parting, for you will take an everlastlng farewell of all lusts 
and corruptions. Then you will say "Farewel1 ! " with all your heart, 
and " Glory to God that we shall never meet again ! Blessed be 
God! we shall never see your face again." 

2. Then shall the vail of darkness and distance' be rent in twain; 
for then darkness will give way to light, glorious light; and distance 
will give way to presence, glorious and everlasting presence. "Now," 
say you, " I cannot see him, be is far away." But says Christ, 
"Father, I will that those whom thou bast given me be with me 
where I am, that they may behold my glory." To be "with me 
where I am," there is distance removed; to "behold my glory," 
there is darkness removed. Darkness and distance now create 
doubts and fears; but doubts and fears will then take wings and 
flee away, never to retum again, for " the face of the covering shall 
be entirely removed." (Isa. xxv. 7, 8.) 

3. Then shall the vail of ordinances be rent in twain; any view we 
have of God·s glory now is mediate, through the intervention of 
means and ordinances; any glimpse we get of his beauty is through 
the dim glass of the word of truth. For " now we see through 
a glass darkly,'' says the apostle ; but the time comes when the glass 
shall be broken, and " we shall see him as he is," in an imme
diate manner: "I saw no temple there, for the Lord God Almighty 
and the Lamb are the temple of it." (Rev. xxi. 22.) And then 
shall the saints be able to say, the half of his glory bath not been 
told, when they shall see him face to face, and not his back parts, 
or the skirt of his garments only. 

4. The vail of scanty enjuyments will be rent in twain; the vail 
of passing blinks and inte~upted views. The life_ of t~e saint 
here is mostly a life of desire; he c~n never ga h1~ desire fully 
satisfied ; and when you get any desirable meetMg with the Lord, 
why. it is but a blink and away; your desires are but increased 
thereby, and your melancholy wants remain unsupplied. But within 
the vail all desires shall be satisfied, all wants shall be supplied, for 
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"in his presence there is fulness of joy, and at his right hand rivers 
of plensure for evermore." No clouds, no night, no deeertion there; 
no such complaint as this: "0 ! why hidest thou thy face?" The 
best com~union end enjoyment here admit of interruption ; but 
thnt which is above is uninterrupted: no tempting devil, no deceitful 
heart, no dismal cloud to darken their day, or interrupt their vision 
and fruition of God. Christ is here only passing by us, and as a. 
wayfaring man that tarries only for a night, yea, hardly for a night. 
No sooner does he enter but he is away; no sooner does the heart 
begin to open to him sometimes, than, alas! he is gone. "I opened 
to my Beloved; but my Beloved had withdrawn himself, and was 
gone: my soul failed when he spake ; I sought him, but I could 
not find him; I called him, but he gave me no answer." (Song v. 
6.) . But then their enjoyment shall be full, and everlasting, and 
uninterrupted, for "so shall they ever be with the Lord." Partial 
enjoyments will give way to eternally full enjoyments : "For when 
that which is perfect is come, that which is in part shall be done 
away."_ 

5. The vail of church disorders and confusion shall be rent in 
twain. Many times you have reason to sigh and complain that 
matters are all out of order in the church ; the vail of confusion and 
disorder is upon it, and the glory departed; nothing but clouds 
in our sky. It is with the church as it is with particular 
believers; the Lord usually brings them to an extremity before 
be gives them a deliverance. The darkest night may usher 
in the clearest day. "To them that fear bis name the Sun of 
righteousness shall arise." Whatever dark eclipses the sun may be 
under et present, do not say the sun is gone out of the firmament, 
because it is a cloudy day; the clouds may grow thicker and thtcker 
yet; yea, there may not only be dark clouds, but rain, and perhaps 
a terrible shower of -wrath is coming; many things look like it. 
But though there should be both clouds and rain, say not the sun 
is gone, and will never return and shine again; be that rent the 
vail will rend the clouds in his own time. Yea, the rending of the 
vail of the temple did foretel good to the church. It says that he 
will rear up a more glorious temple, such as is promised : " 0 thou 
afflicted, tossed with tempest1:1 and not comforted! behold, I will 
lay thy stones with fair colours, and lay thy foundation with 
sapphires; and I will make thy windows of agates, and thy gates 
of carbuncles, and all thy borders of pleasant stones." (Isa. liv. 11, 
lQ.) Why, what is the meaning of all this? "All thy children 
shall be taught of the Lord; and great shall- be the peace of thy 
children." (Verse 13.) You see it is a time of unusual darkness in 
the church, so it is indeed; but here is a promise of light that shall 
a1ise: " All thy children shall be taught of the Lord." Is it a time 
of great division and contention? It is; but here is a promise of 
great peace: " Great shall be the pe_ace of thy chil~re_n." We hope 
there will be a m')re full accomplishment of this m the ch1:1: eh, 
even in time; but when \\·ill all this come to pass? Why, ,Ye may 
come to be tried with another kind of tempest before it come to 
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pass: for, see how the promise is ushered in : " 0 thou nffiicted 
tossed with tempests e.nd not comforted!" Then follows the pro'. 
mise of a pleasant issue. Ilut withal never expect a perfect church 
upon earth; we hope it will be nearer perfect, but it never will be 
peifect till "that which is in part shall be done away." The time 
is_ com~ng when the bz:ide, the Lamb's wi'.e, shall be presented to 
him WJ.thont spot or wrinkle; when the nmon of the saints shall be 
entire, and the communion of saints shall be perfect. There will 
be no contention, no division, no disorder in the general assembly 
and church of the First-Born, tliat are written in heaven. 

6. The ,ail of militant graces will be rent in twain, and nothing 
but triumphant graces will have the throne. "Now remaineth faith 
hope, charity; but the greatest of these is charity." Why, love is~ 
triumphant grace, and faith and hope will resign to. love the chair 
of state. There will be no need of militant graces in the church 
triumphant : no need of faith where vision is ; no need of hope 
where fruition is ; no need of patience wbere all tribulation is at an 
end; no need of any fighting grace where there is nothing but 
victory, light, life, love, joy, glory. You h<1ve a fighting life'of it 
here, but then a song of victory-victory for evermore. 

i. The vail of infirmities will be rent in twain. Here believers 
have infirmities in their bodies, that have no small influence on 
the acting of their souls; infirmities in their souls, darkness and 
dulness in their inteilectual powers ; even the new nature, though 
created in Christ Jesus, though supported by his power and 
guided by his grace, yet still is a weak thing, like a new-born 
babe. None of these infirmities are in them that are within the 
vail; they are become perfect. "Till we all come in unity of the 
faith, and of the-knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, 
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." (Eph. 
iv. 13.) Then that scripture shall be fully accomplished: "The 
light of the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of 
the sun shall be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day 
that the Lord bindeth up the breach of his people, and healeth 
the stroke of their wound." (Isa. xxx. 26.) . 

8. The vail of mortality shall be rent in twain; for "this 
mortal shall put on immortality, this corrnption shall put on incor
ruption, and death shall be swallowed up in victory." The vail of 
flesh, the clay tabernacle, will be rent in twain: "We know that if 
our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a 
building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens. For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed 
upon with our house which is from heaven." (2. Cor. v. 1, 2.) 0 ! 
\\-en· you ever broucrht to that man's saying, "0 mortality, mortality! 
0 time, time! that ~vill not baste away to let eternity come ! " Were 
You never content to shake the sand-glass of time to win eternity? 
\,, ere you nen:r content to take death in your arms, and say, "W el
cCJme, · welcome, 0 friend ! welcome news, that mortality shall be 
,·.,-~1]0\red up of life!" 

'.J. The Yail ()f i11c111,11cil!J will be rent in twain. Kow yon arc 
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not capable of that glory which you ~hall be able to behold and con
tain in heaven; your eye is so weak that you cannot behold the Sun 
of Righteousnes's shining in his strength. Though light be the 
most pleasing thing to the eye, yet the meridian brightness of the 
sun cannot be looked upon without destroying the sight, because the 
faculty is not so .strong, nor capable to receive the object. So it is 
here; we want a capacity to behold the light of glory. But within the 
ve.il, or in heaven, the faculty will be streDgthened, and the capacity 
enlarged, to hold an exceeding great end eternal weight of glory; 
the want of which bath made some in time, when their cup bath 
overflowed with consolation, to cry out, "Lord, hold thy hand, thy 
servant is a clay-vessel and can hold no more." Indeed, it is little 
we get here below, and it is little we can hold, though we should get 
our fill; but in heaven the capacity will be so enlarged, that it will 
be able to bold a fulness of God, a fulness of glory, a fulness of joy 
at God's right band for ever and ever. 

10. The vail of u·eariness will be rent in twain. Here '\'l"e soon 
weary of praying and preaching, we soon '\'l"eary of se1mons and 
sacraments. I doubt not l,ut many here may be wearied to the 
heart with this day's work. Indeed, little wondtr that the carnal 
heart says, "What a weariness is this 'l'l"ork !" "For," as one rnys, 
"you may take a carnal man, tie him to a post, and thrn kill him 
with praying and preaching only." But even the spiritual man 
himself, while he bath a wearying body of death about him, he 
w.earies of ordinances, he weaxies of God"s service; but in heaven, 
within the veil,. they shall serve him without wearying or fainting. 
There "his servants shall serve him." (Rev. xxii. 3.) Their '\\"eary 
service bere_is hardly to be called a senice; but there his senants 
shall serve him indeed. 0 ! will it not be a mystery, and a great 
wonder, if we, who cannot pray half an hour to :m rnd, but aie 
toiled as if we had (lone some marvellous wOik, shall be brought to 
heaven, and never weary of the service of heaven? Here is ccmfort, 
believer; you shall through all the years of eternity praise him and 
never weary. 

11. In a word, all the .:ails of .trouble and trials will be rent in 
twain. "There remaineth a rest for the people of God." 1 he '"ail of 
sorrow and anxiety shall be rent in twain; for "all tea1s shall be wiped 
from their eyes; sorrow and sighing shall flee away." The Hlil of 
sickness and uneasiness of body or soul will be rent in twain: 
"The inhabitants of that land shall not say, I am sick. 'Ihe people 
that dwell thernin shall be forginn their iniquity." 'Ihe veil of 
w1mdering thoughts and vain imaginations will be nnt in twain. 
You will not have a wrong thought and conception of God through
out all eternity; for all your heart-plagues, lusts, end conuptions, 
that you have been wrestling with all your days will lea~e you, and 
I am sure you will leave th£m with such pleasure and satisfaction, 
and be so glad to part with thun, that you will hardly shake hands 
with them, but rather say, "The back of my hand to you; many a 
sad hour, many a sigh and groan ha'\"e JOU cost me; but it is well 
for me that now I am quit of JOU for ever." And I cannot but soy, 
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that they who no,"I" have a glad heart to think of a parting with 
thes0, and a meeting with Christ for ever, they have got some com
munion with him this day. 

12. Finally, the vail of time will be rent in twain, and the streams 
ot: time will b_e swallowed up in the ocean of eternity. O ! how 
will ~·ou SR)' '\"\,th wonder then, "0 ! hath such a black and ugly 
creature as I was got glorious Christ in my arms, never, never, 
newr to part again!" 0 ! how will his kind looks dart a sweetness 
and joy inexpressible into your hearts, when you shall· be led with 
the Lamb about the rivers of living water, when time shall be no 
more ! Take all this comfort into your hearts, believers, for the 
God of consolation allows you to rejoice for ever, and to rejoice in 
the hope of the glory of God, which you shall see and be for ever 
possessed of '\"\ithin the vail. 

SATAN'S POLICY DETECTED, AN'D HIS CRAFI' 
EXPOSED.-BY JOHN RusK. 

"Lest Satan ■hould get a.n ad va.ntage of us; for we are not ignorant of his 
deviees."-2 Cou. ii. 11. 

( Concluded from page 324.) 

8. A further attempt is, raising up another set of preachei·s, who 
preach the law as a rule of life, not out of love to God, or holiness, 
but to bring God's family into bondage. They tell us we are to do 
all the good we can, only we are not to depend on it. Now this 
appears very plausible; and as we are naturally for doing something, 
this just suits 1:1s. "But," say you," are we not to do all the good we 
can?" Yes; but can you call that "good" that keeps ·me from 
Christ? for without him I can do nothing. Now, though the 
law of itself is holy, just, and good, and is intended to condemn 
me to death, stop my mouth, make me know I am a sinner, and 
make sin appear exceedingly sinful, bring me into bondage, and 
show to me that I am all over a mass of corruption; yet after 
I am brought savingly to Christ, and have faith in, and bear love 
to him, peace, pardon, and reconciliation, and enjoy that blessed 
liberty in my soul,-then for any one to try to get me off from that 
of God's working in me, to set me to work at the commandments in 
my own strength, is a trick of the devil, as you may see in the 
Galatians, which Paul calls " bewitching" them. . 

But we must receive seven things, which are essential ~o salva
tion, none of which come from the moral law; and you will do 
well to take particular notice of them as I go on. 

1. You must be pardoned, for nothing shall enter the 
heavenly Jerusalem that defiletb. But this does not come from 
the law; no; so far from the law pardoning us, it brings us in 
guilty for one offence. The law says, " He that offends in one 
point is guilty of all;" then you cannot call that pardon which 
aggravates matters to the highest pitch. Again: "The law entered 
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that the offence might abound,'' " that sin by the commandment 
might become exceedingly sinful." This is far enough from pardon. 

2. You must be a believer in Christ Jesus, for "he that believeth 
shall be saved," and none else; but then the law is not of faith. 

3. You must have on the righteousness of Christ, for "the un
righteous shall not enter the kingdom of God;" but then "by the 
deeds of the law shall no flesh living be justified." 

4. You, as an heir of promise, must have the promise of eternal 
life come home to your heart, for " God is not the God of the dead, 
but of the living." Now we, as Isaac was, are heirs of promise: 
But then, says Paul, " If they which are of the law be heirs, 
faith is made void, and the promise made of none effect." 

5. You must receive the Holy Spirit, for "without holiness 
no man shall see the Lord;" but says Paul, " Received ye the 
Spirit by the1 works of the law, or by the preaching of faith !" 

6. You must have Ohrist formed in your heart the Hope of GloriJ, 
or else, says Paul, "ye are reprobates." Now, God has promised 
to "give Christ for a covenant to the people;" this is not 
of the law, for that is called an old covenant; but this a new 
covenant, established on better promises, and it is said not to be 
according to the old covenant. The covenant is Christ, for you may 
trace every new covenant-blessing to him; as for instance, It is 
called "a covenant of life and peace:'' Jo:qn says, "This life is in 
the Son;" and Paul says, "He is our peace." It is called a covenant 

, of grace : but this we receive, says· John, out of his fulness. It is 
a perpetual covenant, which shows its duration : and Solomon says, 
"In his right hand are length of days;" "He is thy life," says 
Moses," and the length of thy days." We read of the bond of the 
covenant, which Paul calls charity; but then the love of God is in 
Christ Jesus. We are called children of the covenant, but he is 
the everlasting Father. It is called a covenant of mercy, but the 
" sure mercies of David " are given him. The Spirit also is called 
a covenant, but Paul says, "If any man bath not the Spirit of 
Christ he is none of his." Thus I might go on, for it is plain He 
is the Covenant. 

7. Lastly. You.must be mctrried to Christ Jesus, for" they that were 
ready went in with him to the marriage chamber, and the door was 
shut "-shut against all others. But does this marriage union 
come from the law? No; Paul says we must be "dead to the 
law that we may be married to Christ;" but if this first husband 
be not dead, and I claim a union with Christ, I am not married to 
him, but am an adulteress. Such were the foolish virgins. Now, 
to µring us back to the law again is an attempt of Satan, as 
before observed. 

9. Another attempt is, when Satan says, " Yott hmJe a bright 
experience; very few can tell it out so clearly as yott can; and what 
knowledge yott have in the Scriptures !" He will then tum our mind 
to some that we sball see who appear cheerful, and sit under the 
same minister that we hear. "There," sRys he, "that man knows 
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nothing of the deep waters, trials, and temptations that you do ; 
he is a hypocrite in Zion; I would write to him and tell him 
where he is deficient; he is in a smooth path, and at ease in 
Zion. n And what does he aim at b_r suggesting these things? Aim 
at? why. to sow discord amongst the brethren, that we may slight 
them and set them at nought. And this is pride in us ; we are 
lifted up. Satan fell here· himself, and he labours to lift us up, as 
he knows" a haughty i::pirit goes before a fall." You may feel him 
blow, and yourself swell like a bladder. Paul exhorts to the con
trary and says, "Be not high-minded, but fear;" and for a man "not 
to think of himself more highly than be ought." Paul felt this 
after he bad been caught up to the third heaven. • 

10. Another attempt is, to lay snares for us, and that in various 
ways. Sometimes a new tune will take the ear, and an object 
that sings it the eye : and this will work for hours, yea, for days. 
If the pret1.Cber has been .fervent in prayer, and the believer's 
heart has gone with the preacher's mouth, "A new tune," says 
Satan, "will suit me at the back of this;'' so that the believer 
shall be charmed with the tune instead of the power; and the same 
after a sermon. Again. " So and so is a nice young woman, and 
no doubt," says be, "but she fears God. Now, if you could but 
get to talk with her husband about spiritual things, it would intro
duce you into her company. You know," quoth be, "that 'they 
that feared the Lord spake often one to another.''' Now, this is a 
trick of .the devil as sure as you are born ; for they are inordinate 
affections, &.nd if this bait were to take, it might cause you to go 
halting to your grave. Again. After having been so highly 
farnured as to claim God as our covenant God and Father, God is 
pleased to withdraw. "Now," says Satan, "presume and speak 
aaainst the Spirit of God, and see if election will keep you;" and 
thus be tempted our Lord to cast himself down, which would be to 
presume. Now, these are snares. But David says, "Surely he 
shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler." 

l l. The last attempt that I shall mention is, to drive us to black 
despair, telling us we are out of the reach of God's mercy; per
verting Scripture to distress us ; stirring _up enmity s.ga~nst- the 
saints, the ministers of Christ, and agamst God ; settmg one 
part of God's word to contradict another; getting us to watch for 
people's haltings; stirring up a corruption to oppose every grace, 
and mimicking grace in every hypocrite ; these and many more are 
his attempts, and are called the depths ~f ~ata~. I hav~ only 
hinted at them, but to those who read this, it will be a hint for 
further enlargement on the subject. 

V. I come now to the fifth head oC this discourse, namely, 
ll liich is the best u:ay to overcome Satan? The way, and the only 
wa_l'. is through Jesus Christ. I might mention six ways, but He 
is the whole of the six. 
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1. To resist Satan we must be pardoned; hence you read they 
overcame Satan. ~ut how ? Why, through Christ the only way. 
" They overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word oi 
their testimony." I believe the word is life; "My word is life," 
says Jesus. It is afterwards called commandments. (Rev. xii. 17.) 
It was a commandment to Christ, and Christ calls it life 
€verlasting. We know it by loving God. He circumcises our 
hearts to love him that we may live. This the law of God com
mands : "A new commandment give I unto you, that ye love one 
another;" and, ''We know that we are passed from death unto life 
because we love the brethren." So that, take the word, and it is life; 
and take the commandments, and they are life. But what is "their 
testimony?" I answer, the Holy Ghost: "for the testimony of 
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy;" and you may take them both 
together. "After three days the Spirit of life entered into them." 
Thus by pardon, life, and the Spirit of God, Satan is overcome. 

2. By faith. "Ah!" say you, "iaith-that is a t.tifling thing." 
It may be in your eyes, but not in the eyes of one who is made 
1!ensibfe of his unbelief. Pray, is the power of God a trifling 
thing? "No,'-' say you. Well, faith stands in that. Is salvation 
trifling? " No,'' say you. Well, " he that believeth shall be saved." 
Is God's glory trifling? "No," say you. Well, remember, to 
be strong in faith, is to give glory to God, and to gain victory over 
the devil, which is what we have in hand to speak of. ls that 
trifling? No.· Then, says Peter, "Resist him, steadfast in the 
faith." Never call faith trifling, or a trifling thing, seeing it stands 
in God's powe'r, is connected ,with salvation, gives God the glory, 
and overcomes the devil : "Whom resist, steadfast in the faith." 
But Christ is the Author and Finisher of real faith. 

3.''We must overcome Satan by the rightemisness of Christ 
tvhich is imputed to us, and this you may see in Joshua the higb
priest. Satan stood at his right band to resist him; but when be 
was clothed with change of raiment, then "The Lord rebuke thee, 
0 Satan ! is not this a brand plucked out of the fire ?" 

4. By pleading the promises in faith, one of which is, " I will 
give you power to tread on serpents, and scorpions, and over all the 
power of the enemy, and nothing shall by any means hurt you;" 
and "whatsoever ye ask believing, ye shall receive." 

5. We overcome So.tan by a joint illtin·est in Clirist Jesus, and 
-sharing the benefits of his death on the cross; for on the cross be 
"spoiled principalities and powers, and made n show of them 
openly;" and "through death he destroyed him that bad the power 
of death, that is, the devil." 

6. By a part in the first reS1trrection, which is known in time by 
being r11,ised to newness of life. On such the second death bath 
no power. In all these things we overcome Satan and get the 
advantage of him, for Paul says, the saints shall "judge (fallen) 
:angels." This will be a complete victory. 

I have told you a little, and but a little, of our greatest enemy, 
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the devil. We will now make a few remarks, and so conclude. From 
what has been said, we find Satan is unwearied in his attempts ~ 
he never sweats or tires. He can work in us to sleep, and work 
in us when asleep ; he can rob the mind, ro.ise up hypocrites 
to counterfeit the expe1ience of the saints, o.nd present himself 
to God in them ; he can draw our hearts after forbidden objects, 
bring texts of Scripture to distress you, and raise up some preachers. 
to preach the letter of the gospel, and others to preach the law 
as the mle of life ; he can lift us up and make us high-minded, 
lay snares for our feet, and tempt us to black despair. Then 
what may -we learn from all these things? Why, 

1. That none but God-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, can over
co1ne him; and though the believer is said to do it, yet it is not by 
any po-wer of his own, but by putting on the whole armour of 
God, that, in his promised strength, he may be able to withstand 
the mles of the devil. If you ask what this armonr is that is 
mentioned in the sixth chapter of Ephesians? It is the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and nothing else. Now, let us take every part of it. 
(Eph. ,i. 14., &c.) 

1. "Hanng your loins girt about with trath ;" and Christ 
says, " I am the truth." " And so," say you, " ai;e the Scriptures.'' 
Yes, and Christ says they testify of him; and so says God,. 
and Christ is God, for so says the Father: "But unto the·Son, 
he saith, Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever.'' Now, truth is-. 
applied to Christ as God-man: " I am the truth;" and to him 
as God: "A God of truth, and without iniquity; just· and right 
is he." 

2. "The breast-plate of righteousness:" "And this is the name 
whereby he shall be called, Jehovah our righteousness." 

3. " Having your feet shod with the preparation of the gospef 
of peace.'' Paul says, "He is our peace." 

4. "The shield of faith;" and Christ told Abraham he was his. 
" shield, and his exceeding great reward." 

5. "The helmet of salvation;" and he is" God's salvation to the 
ends of the earth." 

6. "The sword of the Spirit," which is the word of. fod\ .. 
Christ tells you his "word is life ; " and Paul says, " If any man 
haYe not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." 

7. "All prayer;" but "ask it in my name and I will do it." 
Thus He is the whole armour. Then, says Paul, "Put ye 'on the· 
Lord Jesus Christ, and walk in him." Seeing this is the case, 
may we pray earnestly in all our petitions that this living union_ 
may be kept up: "Abide in me, for without me ye can do nothing." 

2. We learn to seek Christ ·in all the rneans of his appo-intrnent. 
l. In the public ordinances: "I sought him in the broad ways.',-
2. Amongst lively Christians quickened by the Spirit. Do not 

1,eek the living among the dead. 
3. By prayer: "I sought the Lord, and he heard me." Daniel 
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•clid the same : " I set my face to seek the Lord by prayer and 
supplicu.tion." 

But what shall we gain by this seeking? Why, God's promised 
help, for "when the enemy cometh in like a flood, the Spirit 
of the Lord shall lift up a standard ~gainst him." This standard 
is the Root of Jesse, "which shall be for an ensign to the people, 
to it shall tlie Gentiles seek." Then, do not expect to get it without 
seeking: "Seek and ye shall find;" "What God has joined 
together, let no man put asunder." 

Do not dream of such a victory in this world as to leave off' 
fighting, for this will never be the case. Paul brings the fight and 
the end of the race together : " I have foucrht a good fight, I have 
:finished my course." 

0 

Every victory we get over the devil will be by prayer. Do we 
<>Yercome by the blood of the Lamb? David got this pardon by 
pmyer, and so must we : " I called on the Lord, and he forgave the 
iniquity of my sin;" " and for this (pardon) shall every one that is 
godly call upon him." Again : by faith we get the victory. 
Then, this is our prayer: "Lord, increase our faith." Again: 
By the Spirit "lifting up a standard;" and he has promised to 
,give his. Spirit to them that ask him : "Ask, and ye shall receive; 
knock, and it shall be opened to you." 

Finally. The victory is obtained before we are engaged in battle. 
Say you, "How ?" Why, in this text: "He that overcometh will 
I grant to sit with me on my throne, even as I overcame, and have 
(this is already done) sat down with my Father on his throne." 
'The Lord make us good soldiers of Jesus Christ, that we may " war 
,a good warfare, lest Satan get an advantage of us, for we are nqt 
ignorant of his devices." Amen and amen. 

A LETTER FROM THE LATE KATHANIEL MARRINER. 

My dear Friend,-! dare say you have been expecting to hear 
-from me before now, respecting Mr. - coming down to -. He is 
-perfectly agreeable, but the church, like himself, being very poor at 
present, circumstances will not admit. He would not have the 
least objection to Mt\ - speaking in his chapel at any time, but at 
present he will not be able to come. This, my dear friend, ,vill 
terminate for the best, but more of this when I see you. "The 
prudent shall keep silence in that time." (Amos v. 18.) 

Now, my dear friend, for a few words touching our never-dying 
,souls, and a little of the goodness, kindness, condescension, and 
everlasting faithfulness of our covenant God in Christ Jesus 
,our Lord; for when God the Holy Ghost calls a court in our 
-souls, by gathe1ing all our thoughts, desires, mind, and v.ill 
-together, he prompts us to look back und ponder over the way 
;by which the Lord bath brought us. "It is the wisdom of the 
-wise to understand his way." says Solomon. We are then enabled 
to dwell upon the wonderful, condescending, discriminating, and 
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special goodness of our God, in first bringing us to an anxious 
concern and emploJing onr thoughts upon eternal matters by quiclc
C'ning our dead souls to feel our lost, ruined, and undone state ; in 
me.king us feel day by day, yea, from one hour to another, the awful 
depra,ity and corruptions of l'mr hearts; in bringing us to feel the 
absolute necessity of a perfect, free, and full salvation, or we must 
eternally and justly pe1ish; and in putting a cry in our souls which 
brought us down to his blessed feet, crying, "God be merciful to me a 
sinner," and "Lord, save, or I perish." Again: in making us willing 
to read and search the word of God, and to attend the means wherein 
the Lord is pleased to grant the grace of faith, for "faith cometh 
by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." Again: in enlightenil'.!g 
the understanding a little into the ever-precious, suitable, and glorious 
plan of sah-ation. This faith credits, and is secretly and sweetly per
suaded in a small degree of the soul's eternal interest in it. Here 
the grace of hope, which maketh not ashamed, will show itself~ 
this will bring us frequently and willingly to the Redeemer's feet~ 
and sure I am the soul is not altogether destitute of joy at such 
a time. Again: by planting his fear in our souls, which makes the 
conscience tender, so that we begin to have a sacred awe of God and a 
filial fear of offending him, and thus we need not ask any man what 
is right and what is wrong; for we have a faithful monitor within 
that will give a true decision. What dear Hart says of this fear is 
a great truth, 

"An unctuous light to all that"s right, 
A bar to all that"s wrong." 

It is for want of this fear that there is so much awful craft 
and hypocritical dealing among ministers and people; it is for
want of this that so many rotten Arminians push themselves 
into the ministry to nurse their idleness, and in order to main
tain their damnable pride. It matters not to them whom they 
receive into their churches, ten, twenty, or thirty at a time ; some 
Arminians, some Socinians, Deists, and Aiians, yea, the devil him
self, for sure I am he worketh in the children of disobedience. 
whether they are in a profession or not; and sure I am that 
both such ministers and people are diabolical to every good 
word and work. There are many popular ministers in London,. 
under the immediate influence of their master the devil, who will 
belch out their blasphemy against our ever dear and precious Jesus~ 
and thousands preach against the ever-blessed Person of the Holy 
Ghost, and his sweet e,tlicient operations altogether. Many,·too, of 
our polite, smooth-tongued, whole-hearted gentlemen are as bad, for 
they deny the power.. If. a I?oor soul tell them any _t~i,ng of w_hat 
God has done for him, ms1st upon the i;weet Spmt s teaching, 
and that the kingdom standeth not iu- the wisdom ?f man, but in 
the power of God, they will in a moment deny 1t, and utterly 
reject it. You have plenty of these easy ones at -- ; but when 
the Holy Ghost stops them, "they will procee~ no further" in 
this line of things. (:-1 Tim. ii;.. 9.) I know the ~1p of truth aays, 
"Let these go their way." I wish I could, but 1t really hurts IDJ 
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soul to see how they trample upon the Only Way, and attempt to rob 
him of his glory. I am fully persuaded, were the Lord pleased 
to give them a few days of what my soul has passed through, they 
would drop like the snuff of a candle. But when we come to look on 
our right-hand and left, and see the m1¥1y thousands going this way 
of eternal death in pe1fect ease and security, I can but bless, admire, 
and adore his ever-precious name, to feel he has given my soul an 
earnest desire after him, brought me to cry, and hunger, and thirst 
for him, a sweet pleading with him, a hope in his dear name 
that I would not part with for ten millions of worlds, and a sweet 
persuasion in my soul that I have an interest in his everlasting and 
covenant love. This encourages my soul to call upon him. Blessed, 
yea, for ever blessed be his all-precious name! he condescends to 
give me such a sweet persuasion of my eternal union with him, 
that really it kills me to every other object under heaven, and I 
have been permitted of late to call him mine, so as often to say, 
"Lord, I cannot do without thee," and he makes my soul feel he 
will not do ,vithout me. He is to see of the travail of his soul and 
be satisfied; and should my worthless soul be one of that happy 
number, I know I shall form a part of that satisfaction. I know 
he is every thing my soul can desire, and when I ha,e got him 
sensibly and feelingly in my soul, the Hope of Glory, I am fully 
satisfied with such a blessing and favour. "0 N aphtali, satisfied 
with favour, and full with the blessing of the Lord." (Deut. xxxiii. 
23.) At such times as these, what a sweet gratitude, what blessings, 
what praises, what meltings of soul, what sweet contrition, what 
sweet communion, what sweet ad~ring of this Chiefest among 
ten thousands, until there is not a faculty but what is fully employed 
in giving this Altogether Lovely his own fruits! 

My dear Friend, it is my soul's desire to live more to his 
glory day by day. I would be dead to every other way and object, 
de.ad to every other object of hope, dead to every other object of 
life, dead to every other object of prayer, praise, or worship, yea, 
dead to self, my own base heart, my own stinking righteousness, 
and would live in more sweet communion with him, lie more low 
and close to his blessed feet, feel more gratitude for every 
mercy I receive from him, whether spiritual or temporal, and li,e 
daily under a sense of his undeserved goodness to my worthless 
soul. But where am I running, when I know that my old friend 
knows more about these things than I? but, blessed be his dear 
name ! what he has done for my soul I would ever wish to praise 
him for: " Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me;" nor could my soul 
give him up for ten thousand worlds. This my soul often tells 
him, though so very often cast down through my base heart, when 
I have no sweot longings after him, no earnest cry to Him, no 
sweet pleadings with him at a throne of grace, nor a spark of 
thankfulness for his great goodness, shut up at a throne of grace, and 
with a heart stuffed full of enmity, lust, and rebellion. But let me 
tell my dear friend that, though I cannot get rid of these evils at 
such a tiIIl'e as this, I am surprised often times to find at the bottom 
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,of all a little hope, nor do I dare even at such a time say I have 
neither !?art nor ~o~ in the matter; yet sure I am nothing less than 
the Alm1g?ty Sp_mt could support and keep hope alive in such o. 
ifood of d1fficult1es. This is hoping against hope, and when he 
co~des_cends to giYe my fickle soul a small glimpse of his sweet, 
-~at1sf.nng, and_lovely face, I •m happy-all is well. But when he 
JS go~e, there 1s nothing can fill his place; a straw will be enough 
:ro stir up o~r nasty tempers, yea, it is hell upon earth. 

~~y dear fnend,. I no~ conclude; may we be kept low at his feet, 
·wa1tmg and watchmg his hand, and have a thankful heart to love 
him. May he keep his fear alive in us, and our consciences tender. 
This is no small mercy, my old friend. Be sure you give my lovt:' 
to Mr. W., and all the friends that love our dear Lord;· to Mrs. 
-- and family. to--, and accept the same yourself from 

Walworth, Jmue.ry, 1827. NA'l'HANJEL MARRINER. 

THE HILL MIZAR. 

Dear Sister,-! at length take up my pen to attempt to write a 
!few lines to you ; and need I apologise for the little coITespondence 
we have with each other, seeing you stand equal with me in this 
respect? I draw the reason from my own feelings-a want' of 
aptness for writing. But often have I reflected with shame and 
confusion of mind, that we should appear to be so far- distant from 
each other, considering not onl3-the ground of natural relationship· 
in which we stand to each otffllr, but more especially that high 
relationship, that everlasting, eternal bond of union, subsisting 
between Christ and his church, as Head and members, Vine and 
branches. And in many other such characters is he set forth in 
the letter of truth, in order that we may come into an appre
hension and evident enjoyment of interest in him; all which 
emanates from the eternal counsel of Jehovah, Father, Word, and 
Holy Ghost, in the choice of a people in Christ Jesus, according to 
the good pleasure of his will, flowing from the very heart and bowels 
-0-r his love. 

And here you and I, as finite creatures, must stop to view with 
astonishment, wonder, adoration, and praise, its height, breadth, 
length, and depth; for it is declared, "God is love," t~10ugh "who by· 
searching can find out God" in his immensity? . This he confirmed 
ilil his predestinating us to the adoption of children by Je~us Christ 
ito himself, to be conformed to his image, and to obtam eternal 
glory; in Christ's receiving them at the hands of the Father as a 
-gift, to become responsible to fulfil his will and purpose in bringing 
them to his kingdom and glory, to which _he bath predestinated 
:them. And it shows itself more fully in bis foreknowledge of the 
awful depth of degradation and ruin they would fall into'by sin, 
and the awfulness of the wrath of God as a penalty due to transgres
-Eion. Still he says, "Lo, I come, I delight to do thy will'. 0 God." 
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And in the fulness of time he came forth as the Great Mystery ()If 
Godliness. 

God was manifest in the flesh as Mediator, to execute the vast 
designs of love and mercy, by which he lived obedient, according t~ 
the righteous demands of the holiness of Jehovah, unto death, eve& 
the death of the cross. And being thus spotless, pure, undefiled, 
and separate from sinners, he offered himself through the eternal 
Spirit a sacrifice to God, as an atonement for all the sins of his 
people, by which they obtain eternal redemption and a righteous
ness which justifies them fully from all sin; and by his righteous 
obedience they obtain an eternal inheritance, that is, a title t" 
eternal glory. In his thus dying unto sin once, death bath no 
more dominion over him; thus he destroyed death, and him that 
bath the power of death, spoiling principalities and powers ; and 
in his resurrection and ascension to his Father's right hand he 
made a show of them openly, "leading captivity captive, and 
receiving gifts for men, even for the rebellious, that the Lord God 
the eternal Spirit might dwell among them," quickening, revealin~ 
making kno,wn in their hearts and consciences, the reality and pre 
ciousness of so great a salvation, which is in Christ Jesus, with 
eternal glory. 

Dear sister, this to my soul includes the whole sum and substance 
of the gospel of the grace of God. You may say within your 
mind, " These things are all very true; but unless I have a sensible 
feeling and enjoyment of them in my soul, they are but as a dry state 
ment of truth." Well, it may be so; but you will find, when yon 
are weary and faint by the way, and ready to perish for want, that 
there is nothing so sweet as this good old wine of the kingdom~ 
when it maketh the heart glad; for it will make you sing of 
the goodness of the Lord, and he will rejoice over you with 
singing. This "'ine is for them who are of a heavy heart. 
There will be a few nuts to crack and eat with it, no doubt;: 
and let us bear in mind, my dear sister, when the Lord is 
about to feed us with meat, and not with milk, from which 
hitherto we may have received all our consolations and comfort, he 
weans us from it, and then we begin to fret, and murmur, and pin!#. 
But with his tender and gentle hand he draws us from the breast,. 
and sets one precious truth before us now, and another anon. 
" No," says the child, "I cannot eat it, I will not have it. I want 
the comfort and consolation wherewith my mother comforted me· 
when I was first born. Instead of this, I am as one cast into a 
waste, howling wilderness, and am desolate, and made to sit upon 
the ground, and mourn like a dove. I am ready to perish with 
hunger; my soul fainteth within me; I am ready to die." As it is 
written, "Then they cry unto the Lord, and he heareth them, and 
delivereth them out of all their troubles," and says, "Look unto me, 
and be ye saved, all ye ends of th<i earth;" and the poor soul says, I 
flee unto thee to hide me; and thus being one who bath escaped of 
the house of Israel, they find him to be a tabernacle for a shadow 
in the day-time from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a. 
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coYert from stonu and from rain. And he saith, " Come with me, 
my l~ve, my dove, come away;" and "he brought me into his ban
quettmg house, and his banner o,er me was love," and he saith, 
"~at, 0 friends: yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved." And whe.tis so 
mutable t.o a soul in such a c:!l.se? I lee:m this in all the controversies 
he ~ath with my soul, sharp, bitter, and keen as they may be to my 
feelmgs. He lee.deth me about this vast wilderness to teach me 
what is in my bee.rt, and the value of that salvation which I per
sonally have in him in its fulness and freeness, by tokens of love, 
gra~, and mercy, by the witnessing of the Spirit with a sealing 
testimony of his word, which is the sealing of the Spirit unto the 
day of redemption, by which we have a sure and certain hope of a 
joyful resurrection. 

_I trust, dear sister, that you know some of the sweets of these 
thm~s; a~d if we begin to reckon, we say first our pathway is that 
of tnbulation. What with sin, guilt, and misery within, the world, 
the flesh, and the devil without, we feel as much rebellion as a 
wild bull in a net, so entangled and shut in, till all strength is 
gone, and none left. Thus he makes us to stand still and see 
the salvation of the Lord; at which sight the soul feeli; too broken 
down t.o move, and is as quiet as a lamb; so we reckon age.in, with 
the Holy Ghost, that tribulation worketh patienca. And in the con
tinual exercise of these things we experience the love of God shed 
abroad in our hearts, which produceth a hope of which we shall 
never be ashamed: so that we may reckon with the -apostle, that 
the "sufferings of the present time are not worthy t.o be compared 
with the glory that shall be revealed in us." 

Now, dear sister, if you and I were to sit down to rev,iew the little 
history of our spiritual life; and if the Holy Ghost, the Remem
brancer, should bring us to remember him from the land of the 
Hermonites (destruction), where he said, Look from the top of 
Shenir and Hermon, we should call to mind when life and 
light were given us to feel o'!.lr min and misery, under which our 
souls were me.de to cry, to look, to long, to sigh, and breathe 
out desires for se.lrntion and deliverance. And hence we 
remember Tabor, where we felt contrition. And he gave repent
ance towards God; and then the Hill Mize.r, (Psalm xlii.,) faith 
in our Lord Jesus Christ; then a little dawning of hope, and so e. 
little reviving in our bondage. And how many times have _we 
been brought to remember him thence, to prove to us our hfe
union to him! and how many mercies and love-tokens have we 
received at his hands to prove to us his grace-union! And if you 
and I can read notes together here, it proves we h~ve one faith, ~he 
gift of God, produced by one Spirit, to be lookmg and commg 
to one Object, the Lord Jesus Christ, as the ~entre and Source 
whence emanates all spiritual life, and to which all must. flow; 
hence we prove our union to our Lord, and to each other m the 
Lord. But the Lord, to confirm us more and more in these sacred 
mysteries, brings us not only to sit upon the ground, but to cry 
out of the dust, if so be there may be hope, and out of the deep, 
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ns out of the belly of hell, and like Jonah, to look once more 
toward his holy temple. And out of these things I have had 
the richest blessings that ever I experienced, for therein he shows 
he is determined to save me, and that he has a greater revenue of 
interest in me than I have in him. which makes covenant bonds so 
:firm and the word of God so precious; especially when he says, 
"I wiUbetroth thee unto me for ever, in righteousness, injudgment, 
in loving-kindness and in mercies; I will even betroth thee unto 
me in faithfulness, and thou shalt know the Lord." Then savs the 
soul, " My Beloved is mine, and I am his." But I must forbear. 
ryou may depend upon it, he will make you and me glad in glory to 
crown him Lord of all to all eternity. 

I pray you may have as much sweetness in reading these few 
hints as I have had in penning them, then it will not be in ..-ain; 
and amidst all, read the word of God, with your eyes up unto 
him. 

From your unworthy but affectionate brother in Christ Jesus, 
Nov. 7th, 1846. G. L. 

HOW PRECIOUS ARE THY THOUGHTS UNTO 
ME, 0 GOD! 

My well-beloved in Christ,-Allow a worthless sinner to salute 
once more his brother in. the flesh. Grace, mercy, and peace, 
the gift of the Father's love, from and through the Son, by the 
power of the Holy Ghost really felt within, be with thee! 

Herein is contained the sum and substance of the religion of 
Jesus, the religion that my soul has espoused and loves; nor 
can I ·live unless I enjoy somewhat of it within my troubled, 
anxious breast. Let these three words be written on my forehead, 
even as they are engraved on my heart, and may the sweet effects 
thereof be seen in my life while here below, even as my soul pants 
with great desire to feel and enjoy them still more and more 
within, that the worldling may see and be confounded, and Zion 
be glad in the Lord. 

England is full of religion; but what does nineteen-twentieths 
of it amount to? It begins in the flesh, and it will end in the 
flesh, if sovereign grace prevent not. How often does my soul 
groan to see · poor deluded mortals, whose words and actions 
bespeak them dead in trespasses and sins, as full of this religion 
as they can hold! May I not say of them, they are "righteous 
overmuch ?" Nevertheless, how often bas God angered me by 
them, and provoked my soul to jealousy by this foolish nation
angered me, not because I was not one of them; but seeing their 
diligence in their delusions, it has made me feel angry with myself. 
and with sin for binding me down so fast to flesh and sense, that I 
felt I could not rise from my low estate, and love, and serve, and. 
obey, and glorify my dear precious Lord Jesus as my soul could 
wish, nor be farnured with worshipping him in the assemblies of 
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his saints as I desire. And jealous over my desperate, deceitful, 
wicked heart, lest it should start aside, and allure me into o. 
treacherous calm again, and hinder me of the few comforts I do now 
often times enjoy, and "thereby I should have sorrow upon sorrow." 

It is written, "Be ye angry, and sin not." This is coming near 
to it. But, 0 my soul, who can do so to the full extent? Not
withstanding, it surely cannot be sin to be angry at sin, for it is 
the new man within alone that is angry at sin; for the flesh loves 
sin, and will go after it, unless restrained by divine power; and that 
holy life within, the apostle says, ·• sinneth not." In this sense· 
I understand-the apostle in another plo.ce, where he says, "It is 
then no more I that do it, (viz., the new man of grace within, which 
cannot sin,) but sin (the old Adam nature) that dwelleth in 
me." Blessed be God for revealing this mystery feelingly to 
me; for before it was thus made known, my soul was held between 
hope and fear, in proportion as my feelings and comforts ebbed 
and flowed. But now my soul gladly relates to you, that now I feel 
my mind much more settled, and the fears 9f death and hell do not 
disturb me. Still my days and hours pass away amidst the deep
felt groans and sorrows of my heart, because I cannot cease from 
sin, and because my sin causeth my dear Lord to hide his face from 
me, and shut me up in prison beneath his chastening hand. This 
causes my "hole life to be well nigh one of suffering and sorrow. 

0 ! how sweet a rest heaven will be to me ! Surely if many fel~ as 
weary of sin, and self, and the world as I, they could not be so 
grasping after earth's ten thousand fooleries, and let their soul's best 
interests go. I feel it to be to my interest when I am kept near to 
a bleeding Saviour; then I am right, and all things in providence 
and in grace go well with me. But alas, alas ! how often does 
unbelief thrust me from his dear feet! Then I am troubled, and 
my sins, and sorrows, and cares, and fears, and woes abound. 
Then my fretful soul thinks all is going on wrong and everything is. 
out of order; and sometimes, in the rebellion of my peevish_ heart, 
I wish I could lav myself down and die. 0 ! what a mercy it is 
that the dear Lord remembereth that we are but dust, and wills 
thus to bear with us so long! Bless his dear, holy name, he knows 
the cause, which as soon as he is pleased to remove these painful 
effects straightway cease. He darts forth another look from his. 
excellent glory upon me, and says, in all the compassion of his 
lo,·ing heart, "Doest thou well to be angry?" Then a little· 
softening, a little melting, a little relenting, begin to .steal gently 
and sweetly over my heart, till all my soul is melted with joy and 
grief; my eyes are bathed in tears of comfort, and shame, and sorrow. 
and joy; and 111l my powers tremble with vehement des_ire for gr~ce~ 
and powers, and abilities to sound forth his worthy prwse accordmg 
to the desires I feel, that heaven and earth may hear. 

My dear brother, my very heart weeps now for joy ~hile I 
rewrd it, and wonders with great amazement "to feel its own 
hardness depart." 0 ! what a mystery of mysteries the religion of 
J e~us is! and what a mystery am I! How it melts my eyes 11nd he11rt. 
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with thanks and gladness to God for revealing it to me! Had he 
designed to have withheld the blessed vision for ever from me, I 
must have Ii ved and died ignorant of it; nor could men, or 
.angels even, have influenced him, to alter his mind and show me 
mercy. 

How precious these thoughts are to me, 0 Lord, thou knowest. 
Ah! how different I do feel now from what I did when the fear that 
God had not elected me did work such wrath and rebellion in my 
heart, that I felt I could not live, and yet was afraid to die. I 
,d-o remember it still, and shall as long as time shall last with me. 
I do not wonder at that blessed doctrine being so hated as it is, 
for my soul then bated it: but now it is dear beyond description to 
.,ny heart; atoning blood, felt in my conscience again and again, has 
made it so. · 

But thy thoughts, dearest Lord, were not always precious to me. 
During far the greater part of my unregeneracy, I did not think 
or co.re anything about them. While under the terrors of the 
law they were most terrible to me, because I felt assured that thy 
thoughts were thoughts of wrath e.nd eternal banishment from 
thee towards me. But when thou didst tell me, on that ever 
memorable night, never to be forgotten, while amidst the silent 
shades I rolled in soul-agony, "not to fear; that thou wast my 
God; that thou wast with me, and wouldst strengthen me, and help 
me, e.nd uphold me by the Right Hand of thy Righteousness," which 
is Christ, my Saviour, Friend, and Lord-I then, for the first 
time, felt persuaded, with joy unspeakable, that thy thoughts were 
not thoughts of wrath and eternal banishment from thee, but of 
love, to give unto worthless, sinful me an expected end. And 
what is that? To feel and sing thy great and marvellous loving
kindness through life and in death, and to be with thee, thou dear 
Christ of God, for ever; to behold thy glory, and sing thy praise, 
and sin no more. This is the end I expect; and by thy manifold 
11.nd repeated acts of love and mercy since then felt and enjoyed in 
my heart, I am now come to a comfortable hope, yea, a joyful 
certainty, that thou hast thus thought of me in love, and dost still, 
and ever will thus think of me in love. And thou knowest that my 
soul cannot but think of thee, for thou art so kind and precious 
to me, and without thee I cannot do anything, nor can I lirn 
without thy presence, help, and blessing. Let the effects prove it, 
and thy Spirit in my heart witness for me and thee. 

Then no wonder, say you, that your song is, " How precious are 
thy thoughts unto me, 0 God!" No marvel, my brother; but what 
is the sum total of God's thoughts towards me below, and tht> 
blessedness he thinks of conferring on me beyond the grave, I 
know not at present to the full-I know only in part. Through 
much tribulation I have come thus far, and tribulation still awaits 
me while here; for it is through much tribulation I must enter 
the kingdom-there is no other way. So God has thought, so bas he 
•willed; and as he has willed, so it shall come to pass. This he bas 
willed for bis own glory and our real good, for the deeper our sorrows 
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here, the more loudly we shall sing when we are once safe there· 
and his clrnstenings, rebukes, scourges, &c., are all contained i~ 
that word, "much tribulation," which the Lord lmoweth I nm not 
unac,1uainted with, though I have often had the honey of the word 
mingled with the bitters, and felt Gilead's balm applied with 
healing power to the stripes, which has soothed the sorrows of my 
mind, and made me patient and resigned beneath his hand. Part 
of heaven I have also enjoyed on this side Jordan's flood, as an 
earnest of the inheritance, and am living now in hope that after 
death the God of love will reveal the rest; then shall I be perfectly 
satisfied when I awake up in his likeness, and not before. Precious 
Jesus! how precious are thy thoughts unto me! And how much 
more precious would they be if thou wouldst but grant me· the 
whole of the desires of my heart! . 

God's thoughts are not as man's thoughts. The ancient settle
ments of the eternal Three-in-One; the unfoldings of everlasting 
lo,e in his choice and promises, in the birth, life, death, resurrec
tior.., ascension, and all-prevalent intercession of the dear Lord 
Jesus, in the calling and gathering in of his redeemed, in all his 
providences and dealings with them, in all t11e manifestations of 
his good ,,ill and pleasure on their behalf, and in, and by, and 
through them, in saving them fully and freely, in confounding the 
-wisdom of the mighty by the foolish things, and the base things, 
and the despised things which he has chosen, and bringing all his 
beloved ones safe to glory at last, and leaving all the iest to fill up 
their measure of sin and iniquity here, and to perish in their sins 
for ever, and thus showing himself a just God and a Saviour,-all, 
all shall pwre it true, that God's thoughts are not as man's thoughts, 
neither are his ways as man's ways; they are established in the very 
heavens, and his praise shall endure for ever. 

" This God is our God for ever and ever ; he will be our guide 
even unto death." Praise ye the Lord! The election has obtained 
an:i will obtain his mercy, and the rest are and will be blinded. 
I ha,e obtained his mercy ; this proves that God thought o~ me 
before in love. Electing love is the first link of the great cham of 
salvation; redeeming, sovereign, saving mercy, is the middle )in½; 
and eternal glory is the last link thereof. This golden cham 1s 
girt round my heart, and is on the neck of every man whom the 
King delighteth to honour. How precious are these thoughts to 
me! He who has given me grace will give me glory too, a~ sure as 
I have felt the earnest thereof within. 

The dear Lord has brought my heart down with hard labour, to 
accept with gladness bis own salvation, in his own appointed way; 
and now be makes me labour he.rd, in sharp soul-travail end much 
anguish of spirit, in watchings, and prayings, and weari~ess _and 
faintings oft, night and day, during my wakeful hours, m sighs 
and groans unheard by mortals, aud in tears of sorrow, hope. 
and joy, for every favour he bestows on me. Thus they come 
with a double sweetness when they do come, with sweet enc_ourag~
ment still to pray, and to hope still in his mercy, endeanng his 
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precious name, and will, and ways so much the more to me, and 
proving again and again that my confidence in him is not a vain 
confidence, o.nd tho.t I sho.11 not hope in him in vain, nor·" serve 
God for nought." 

0, my dear friend, how blessed is _such a confidence locked up 
in the breast! Humility and brokenness are its constant com
p1mions. This is true confidence indeed. But how hard it is to get 
at and to maintain it within! Nought but divine power can enable 
us to do either; the closer our communion with God is, the stronger 
will be our confidence in his mercy. The more we know of his 
secrets, the more precious will his thoughts be to us, and the more 
we see of his glories and enjoy his presence, the more we shall 
lov,e him, o.nd hate ourselves in the world, and long to be with him 
above. Is it not so, my brother? 

Oµr united love to you and your spouse, in Christ Jesus. Let 
us know if it is well with thee and thine. I feel rather poorly in 
body, but rejoicing in a precious Christ. While recording it, my 
heart melts away at his dear sacred feet, my frame trembles for joy 
untold at his lovely name. 0 ! how I long to praise him above, free 
from sin and all the effects thereof! but the ties of natural affec
tion seem to draw me back. Blessed be God for thinking of me 
in love, and for choosing me and saving me in, and by, and through 
a precious Christ. My soul is overcome. Adieu! 

Yours affectionately in the Lord, 
Bedw0rth, FebruBJ"y 11th, 1848. G. T. C. 

THE LORD GOD, MERCIFUL AND GRACIOUS, LONG
SUFFERING, AND ABUNDANT IN GOODNESS AND 

.TRUTH. . 

Dear Friend and Brother,-This comes in covenant love to you 
and all the Israel of God, hoping it will find you well both in 
soul and body. I do not expect that this will find you perfect 
in_ the flesh, nor yet free from the cross, which is the badge and 
honour of all the saints. To carry a cross for Christ is the greatest 
honour the dear Lord Jesus can confer upon us in this vain ancl 
crooked world; but at the same time our poor, weak nature \\·ill 
kick and rebel under it. But the dear Lord is so good, kind, and 
merciful as to bear with much long-suffering mercy towards us. 0 ! 
my dear friend, if be "·ere not so, I am sure he would lrnse cut 
me off long ago, and sent me to hell a thousand times. Oh! I do 
long .to love him, to fear him, and to glorify him in all things. 
But· i1~stead of this, I seem to feel at times as if I had no lo"e to 
him at all, and as if I had no fear of God in my heart. I frel 
so hard and so shut up; no pouring of my heart out before him. 
Insteud of honouring and glorifying him, I seem to myself as if 1 
did nothing but dishonour him in nll l Llo, think, or say. I mourn, 
I groan, 1 sigh, and I cry out, "·why go T mourning all the ,by 
through the oppression of the enemy._,,, and yet, in the rni,1st of 
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Rll this, I do feel that there is something in me thnt will call the 
deRr Lord my Lord and my God. I do feel such o. riddle to 
myself, that I often think there cannot be o.ny body else like me. 
A few days ago, the dear Lord favoured me with o. very blessed 
time in prayer. 0 ! what I felt, and what I saw with the eyes of 
my understanding, I cannot. express with my tongue or pen. I 
cried, I blessed and praised the dear Saviour for what he ho.d done 
for me and all the Israel of God, and felt such a love flow out 
of my heart to the Lord, his people, and his ways. 0 ! I was just in 
my element; yet ever since that time, (which did not last long,) I 
have been filled with everything but that which is good, which 
makes me cry out with Paul, " 0 wretched man that I am, who 
shall deliver me from the body of this death?". · 

0 ! the goodness of a covenant-keeping God, the same yesterday. 
to-day, and for ever! My love to all the friends; and may the dear 
Lord in his infinite mercy be with thee, and keep thee, and grant 
thee every blessing that is needful, both spiritual and temporal. 

Yours in the bonds of covenant love, 
April 20th, 1948. W. B. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

Nature is so corrupted as not to understand its own depravation. 
-Ou:en. 

I have questioned whether I ever knew anything of Christianity, 
save the letters which make up the word.-Ruthe1ford. · 

Creature comforts are often to the soul what suckers are to a tree; 
li.nd God takes off those that this may thrive.-Ryland. 

,vhen you see the refiner cast his gold into the furnace, do you 
think he is angry with the gold, and means to cast it away? No; 
he sits as a refiner. He stands warily over the fire and o,·er the 
gold, and looks to it that not one grain be lost. And when the 
dross is severed, he will out with it presently; it shall be no longer 
there.-Crisp. 

God's own servants, Chr1st's own disciples, may have their hearts 
filled with sorrow; against this our Lord commands many preser
vatives. But the ground of this sorrow is often from ourselves. 
from our own hearts, though Satan will have a hand in it; and it 
comes not from humility, but from pride. Because we cannot have 
our wills, therefore we are discontented.-Bunyan. 

Election having once pitched upon a man, it will find him out. 
and call him home, wherever he be. It called Zaccheus out of 
accursed Jericho; Abraham out of the idolatrous Ur of the 
Chaldees; ~icodemus and Paul out of the college of the Phari
sees, Christ"s sworn enemies; Dionysius and Damaris out of 
,mperstitious Athens. In whatsover dunghills God's jewels are 
bid, election will both find them out and fetch them out.-Arrow
~"lllith. 
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